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Embarrassment on Chequers ‘leak’ I 

to retire 
at end oi 

to repair 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

SENIOR ministers 
lerday began politics 

fended the discussions as a 
perfectly natural thing for 

pair works in the wake of governments to do, as Gerald 
Nicholas Ridley's rest a- Kaufinaa, the Labour foreign 
nation from the cabinet, 
with Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the deputy prime min¬ 
ister, and Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, 
welcoming the move. 

The government, how¬ 
ever, faced more embar¬ 
rassment over the leaked 
report of a seminar, held at 
Chequers last March, in 
which the German nat¬ 
ional character was dis¬ 
sected and the nation’s 
alleged tendencies to ag¬ 
gressiveness, assertiveness, 
bullying, egotism, inferior¬ 
ity complex and sentimen¬ 
tality were discussed 

The note, written by 
Charles Powell, Margaret 
Thatcher’s private secretary 
for foreign affairs, described a 
seminar at Chequers on 
March 24 which was attended 
Mr Hurd, Mrs Thatcher and a 
group of academics. The meet¬ 
ing assessed, in the light of the 
unification question, how 
much Germany had changed. 

affairs spokesman, said that 
they were an offensive farce. 

“For senior members of the 
government to sit around 
pulling the Germans to pieces 

same time by him. 'Without 
that it would have been very 
difficult** Sir Geoffrey, on 
“The World This Weekend", 
said: “Undoubtedly he was 
right to go.” 

In clearly concerted tactics, 
the government’s two most 
effective reassurance men pro- 
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is extraordinary,” Mr Kauf- dieted that the episode would 
man said. “We might have pass rapidly, and claimed that 

vrv 

expected such uncoudmess 
and insensitivity from Mrs 
Thatcher, but that the foreign 
secretary should take part in 
this offensive farce needs a 
great deal more explaining.” 

The disclosure of the note 
came within hours of Mr 
Ridley’s resignation on Sat¬ 
urday afternoon, two days 
after the publication of his 
claims that Germany was 
seeking to dominate a federal 
Europe and that surrendering 
British sovereignty to the 
European Commission was 
little better than handing it 
over to Hitler. 

Importantly for the prime 
minister, who was under at¬ 
tack for not acting more 
swiftly to sack Mr Ridley and 
protect Britain's working 
relationships in Europe, Mr 
Hurd and Sir Geoffrey de¬ 
fended the delay, during 

The memorandum dis- which Mrs Thatcher had 
closed that there had been waited for Mr Ridley to return 
discussions about an assumed from a visit to Hungary and 
German insensitivity to oth- offer his resignation, 
ers. obsession with themselves Mr Ridley was replaced on 
and capacity for excess. The Saturday as Secretary of State 
note also recorded, however, for Trade and Industry by 
the meeting’s conclusion that Peter Lilley, aged 46, who will 
Britain should be “nice to the retain his position of financial 
Germans” and said that secretary to the Treasury until 
“there was no longer a sense of Wednesday to complete work 
historic mission, no ambitions on the finance bill. His duties 
for physical conquest, no will be discharged by the 
more militarism”. department’s ministers of 

Yesterday, Mr Hind de- state, Mr Douglas Hogg and 
Lord Trefgarne. 

I .INSIDE j 

MacGregor 
fights back 
Allegations that John 
MacGregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, is watering down the 
reforms of his predecessor, 
Kenneth Baker, are being 
countered by Mr MacGregor 
who says that recent decisions 
were essential to make the 
reforms work. 

He has reduced the amount 
of testing at 7 and 11 and cut 
back on administration but he 
insists that his commitment to 
parent power and freedom of 
choice is paramount—. Page 3 

Education, pages 16-17 

Bombs kill 35 
A series ofbomb explosions in 
the Pakistan city of Hyder¬ 
abad killed at least 35 people 
and injured 120 as ethnic 
violence between Sindhis and 
Mobajirs worsened...... Page 8 

Albanian misery 
Albanian refugees arriving in 
the southern Italian port of 
Brindisi, have been telling of 
the grim life they left behind in 
Europe’s last Iron Curtain 
country—.—...-Page H 

Exam results 
Degrees from Edinburgh 
University and a further list of 
Cambridge Tripos results are 
published today Page 28 

Taylor’s job 
Graham Taylor was officially 
confirmed as England's foot¬ 
ball manager for the next four 
years yesterday, after the Foot¬ 
ball Association had agreed 
compensation with Aston 
Villa,_Page 38 

The Times 
The audited circulation of The 
Times in June was 430,853. an 
increase of 1,059 on May. 
Sales of The Independent ana 
The Guardian fell, while The 
Daily Telegraph did not de¬ 
clare an audited figure for 

June. 
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Mr Ridley was said by 
friends to be ready to fight for 
bis job, a development which 
woztld have ozade life difficult 
for a prime minister anxious 
not to upset her keenest 
supporters in the party by 
sacking her oldest ideological 
ally. In the end, however, Mr 
Ridley agreed with the prime 
minister after a 15-minute 
telephone conversation that it 
was necessary for him to go, 
and offered bus resignation. 

Mr Hurd and John Major, 
the chancellor, had indicated 
that they faced huge diffi¬ 
culties in Europe if Mr Ridley 

ness reports of Tory divisions had 
Mis been exaggerated, 
ngn Asked about the delay by 
t in Mrs Thatcher in securing Mr 
Is a Ridley’s resignation. Sir Geof- 

frey said that it would have, 
idle been a “savage" act for Mr 
Mr Ridley, as a ministerial col- 
Sat- league of long standing, to be 
lays dismissed before returning 
his home. Mr Hurd declared that 

was loyalties and friendships had 
sral to be taken into account 
ritg Sir Geoffrey said that there 
the had always been those in the 
was party who were “uneasy about 
> it our increasing closeness in I 

European institutions" but 
me that it would now tail back 
at- into perspective. There were 
ore genuine fears in Britain about 
ind German strength, but the way 
ing to meet them was for Britain 
Mr to become involved in closer 
de- links with Europe, 
mg Mr Hurd, who said that he 
,ad was “amazed” by the report of 
ira Mr Ridley’s remarks, describ¬ 
ed ed them as “a bit of a ramble” 

containing little argument He 
on said that it was to the credit of 
ate Mr Ridley and the prime 
by minister that he had resigned 
[dl rather than being asked to go. 
*?J In his TV interview yea¬ 
rn tertiay, Mr Hurd conceded the 
* prospect of the devdcjgznent j 
e$ ofa two-tier Europe ^ing 
he that it would be wrong for 

Britain’s European partners to 
“d try to impose European moae- 

taiy union in a “big bang”, 
py “I don’t see howin 1991 we 

could possibly accept a angle 
;C? currency and European cen- 
““ tral bank," he said. “If that did 
JJJ happen and a two-tier Europe 
r* resulted, “we wouldn’t be 
°y alone when it came to the 
S Point”. 
_ West German officials re- 
te fused yesterday to comment 

, either on Mr Ridley’s resigna- 
lion, which they described as 
“an internal British matter”, 

or or the seminar. 
There was, however, some 

(g_ sympathy for his warnings of 
lev an over-powerful Germany in 
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Losing drive: Nigel ManselL who is to retire, speaking yesterday after being forced out of the British Grand Prix 

By Steve Acteson 

NIGEL Manseli, Britain’s 
most successful racing driver 
since James Hunt, the former 
world champion, yesterday 
declared he would retire from 
Grand Prix racing at the end 
of the season. 

ManselL aged 36 and mar¬ 
ried with three children, made 
-his announcement at the end 
of yesterday's Foster’s British 
Grand Prix at Silversione. 
Having led four limes, Man¬ 
sell retired his Ferrari with 
gearbox failure eight laps be¬ 
fore the end of the 64-lap race 
when he was lying second to 
the winner, his Ferrari team¬ 
mate, Alain Prost. 

“I’m retiring at the end of 
the season but it has nothing 
to do with today's race. I've 
been thinking about it for six 
months and I want to spend 
more time with my family." 
said Mansell, who is reputed, 
to earn £6 million a year. 

ManselL who described the 
decision as the hardest of his 
life, symbolically threw his 
gloves and balaclava protector 
to supporters as he trudged 
back to the pits. 

This was the 43rd Grand 
Prix victory of Prost's career 
and he leads the drivers’ 
championship by two points 
from the Brazilian. Ayrton 
Senna, who finished third 
yesterday. 

Mansell said: “I was quicker 
than anyone, it was my race1 
and I have never been so 
disappointed. After ten laps 
my gearbox was doing all sorts 
of funny things, but even with 
it playing up I could have 
stayed ahead.” 

Mansell's reasons, page 38 

sayTaithou^ the East Geroanpress^ere 
Hunt <aid v«terdav Sat he a commentary in today’s 

h"d s?sy i 
resignation. Germans East and West can- 

Speaking on BBC TV’s "On not afford to ignore this 
the Record" yesterday, Mr raood - 
Hurd said of Mr Ridley’s “ ~ ~ Hurd said of Mr Ridley’s 
gaffe: “The important thing 
was that what he wrote in The 
Spectator should be repudi¬ 
ated by the prime minister on 
behalf of the government and 
that it was withdrawn at the 

Neues Deutschland says that 
“Germans East and West can¬ 
not afford to ignore this 
mood”. 

Internal fallout, page 2 
Photograph, page 2 

Ronald Butt, page 12 
Thatcher’s thoughts, page 12 

Leading article, page 13 
Skeletons in cupboard, page 23 

Tenth minister resigns 
from India government 

THE Indian Government was 
hit by a tenth resignation 
yesterday, only hours after 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, the 
prime minister, withdrew his 
own decision to qiriL 

State television said Inder 
Kumar GujraL the external 
relations minister, had de¬ 
cided to join those who left the 
cabinet last week in protest at 
the reinstatement of the son of 
Devi Lai, the deputy prime 
minister, as chief minister of 
Haryana state, after being 
forced out in disgrace. 

Government disarray, page 8 
Singh: decided to stay on 

as prime minister 

Water 
threat as 
Britain 
swelters 
By Michael Horsnell 

MUCH cf Britain enjoyed its 
wannest weather of the year 
yesterday although the high 
temperatures brought re¬ 
newed threats of water ration¬ 
ing, traffic jams on many 
roads, and several drownings. 

Temperatures of 31C were 
recorded at Heathrow airport 
and in parts of the Severn 
valley and the Vale of Eve¬ 
sham, beating the previous 
high this year of 29C recorded 
last week and in May. It was 
cooler in the southwest, Wales 
and the north, with thunder¬ 
storms hitting holidaymakers 
in Blackpool. 

Thousands of homes 
throughout Britain were 
warned to expect emergency 
water rationing yesterday as 
the dry weather threatened to 
produce drought conditions. 

Hosepipe bans have already 
been imposed in Devon, Kent, 
Yorkshire and Avon, but 
those are expected to be only 
the slan if there is no let-up in 
the scorching temperatures. 

Ground water levels are 
substantially down over large 
areas because the dry winter 
has compounded last sum¬ 
mer’s droughL 

Meanwhile, with water re¬ 
serves dwindling, a survey by 
the Liberal Democrats has 
shown that billions of gallons 
are being lost due to leaks in 
old, fractured pipes. Accord¬ 
ing to the report, the 10 
privatised water companies in 
England and Wales are losing 
between 15 per cent and 38 per 
cent of household water sup¬ 
plies — a loss described as 
“scandalous” by Simon | 
Hughes. Liberal Democrat ! 
environment spokesman. ! 

Continued on page 22, col 8 : 
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Gorbachev and Kohl confi 
From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

HELMUT Kohl the West 
German chancellor, and Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev were con¬ 
fident yesterday that the 
problem of a united Germa¬ 
ny’s military alignment could 

Camp David meeting with 
President Bush during she 
Washington summit The 
Soviet leader is believed to 
have been impressed by the 
benefits of the more relaxed 

be solved. They had their first atmosphere there. Herr Kohl 
session of talks in Moscow 
before leaving for Stavropol, 
Mr Gorbachev’s home area in 
the northern Caucasus, where 
they are to have more dis¬ 
cussions today. 

On Saturday Mr Gorbachev 
became the first Soviet leader 
to have talks with a secretary- 
general of Nalo when he 
received Manfred Womer in 
Moscow. 

During the talks, which 
Herr Womer said touched on 

is said to hope that the 
meeting coukl further his 
objective of a united Germany 
by December. 

The latest solution offered 
by the Soviet side to the 
question of a united Germa¬ 
ny’s military association is for 
a united Germany to belong to 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact, 
but this was rejected by the 
Western alliance almost as 
soon as Mr Gorbachev made 
the proposal The Soviet lead- 

changes in Nato but not the er has often appeared less 
vexed question of Nato 
membership fora united Ger- 

opposed to the possibility of 
Nato membership for a united 

many, Mr Gorbachev com- Germany than some other 
menied favourably on the members of his leadership, 
outcome of the Nato summit and has rarely adamantly 
in London and accepted an opposed it in public. He has 
invitation to visit the alii- generally preferred to say that 
ance’s headquarters in Brus- he would exclude “any change 
sels at a time to be agreed. in the security balance in 

Herr Kohl's visit to Stavro- ^ope”. This was lhe for- 
pol is an unprecedented bon- mula he iced in his speech for 
our for a foreign leader and Ylclory Da* m Ma*- 
may owe something to the Yegor Ligachev and other 
success of Mr Gorbachev's Soviet conservatives had ar- 

Major gives warning 
on buoyant economy 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

THE chancellor, John Major, ing has not been squeezed as 

gued that Moscow had agreed 
loo easily to German unifica¬ 
tion and had paid insufficient 
attention to Soviet security 
interests and the feelings of 
distrust harboured by people 
in the Soviet Union since the 
war. There is now speculation 
that the removal from the 
party leadership of Mr Liga¬ 
chev might make a change in 
Soviet policy easier. 

After the first round of talks 
with Herr Kohl yesterday, Mr 
Gorbachev was quoted as 
saying that he and Herr Kohl 
had “a few small nuts to crack, 
but we have very good teeth. 
We’ll crack them.” Although 
neither leader would com¬ 
ment on the prospects for a 
breakthrough during the talks, 
Gennadi Gerasimov, the Sov¬ 
iet foreign spokesman, said: 
“Yes, I expect one.” A spokes¬ 

man for Herr Kohl said the 
ivvo sides iverw- “n. 3v;n ^ 
to each other rapidlj 

The talks today arc expected 
to include discussion o? the 
size of a future united German 
army. 
• Broadcast changes: Mr 
Gorbachev ordered, a radical 
shake-up yesterday of Soviet 
state-run television and radio 
which will effectively end ths 
Com munist party's grip on the 
broadcast media. In a presi¬ 
dential decree, Mr Gorbachev 
said the development of genu¬ 
ine political pluralism and 
deraocratisation "called for 
cardinal change in the nature 
of the country’s television end 
radio broadcasting”, Tess 
said (Reuter) 

Photograph, page 2ft 
Letters, page 13 

. will tell the Cabinet this week 
that the economy is still more 
buoyant than was hoped at the 

much as expected by 15 per 
cent interest rates and will 
make a bigger contribution to 

not doing attythistg 
for the next 
sixty seconds? 

phone this nymber 
and change to 

time of the budget, warning GDP, while investment will 
that inflation in the final be a little higher than in the 
quarter of the year will be 
approaching 9 per cent rather 

last forecasL 
The figures come from the upi/iuavuiue 7 |im hhii ioun.1 ine names come uum me " jl _r 

than the ^percent forecast Treasury’s latest forecast of that D0¥S 9% BSlt©f©S& 
m the budeeL flrnnnmv Mr Malnr Will I — S in the budget. the economy 

Growth in the economy will use them to I 
alcn be a little higher than for the diffic 
expected, with gross domestic *n6 rount 
product rising by lte per cent government, 
rather than the 1 per cent in — — 
the budget Consumer spend- Fa 

the economy. Mr Major will 
use them to help set the scene 
for the difficult public spend¬ 
ing round facing the 

Full report, page 23 

Scotch whisky goes from strength to strength 
By John Young 

TODAY isagreat day fordevotees of 
Scotland’s greatest contribution to 
civilisation. It is a bad day forall those 
cheap, bdow-strength brands bearing 

islation which establishes a revised 
definition of Scotch whisky, detailing 
the traditional distillation, matura¬ 
tion and production processes which 
must be followed if the end product is 
to be allowed to bear the honoured 

outrageous pseudo-Caledonian names natnP it represents a victory for the 
and tartan labels which in recen t jprs Scotch Whisky Association, which 
have flooded the supermarket shelves, 
masquerading as real Scotch whisky 
and besmirching the reputation ot 
that ancient and splendid fluid. 

The implementation of the EC 
Spirit Drinks Regulation, which 
comes into effect m the United 
Kingdom today, means that from 
December 15 all Scotch whiskies must 
be bottled at a strength of not less than 

40 per cent by volume, although a 
further year will be allowed for 
producers to dear their^stocks ot 
-non-complying products." 

Hie hew regulation reinforces leg- 

bas become increasingly concerned 
about the number of weak brands 
aimed at gullible buyers who are 
attracted by the price without bother¬ 
ing to check the content 

The association has lobbied long 
and hard for EC action and its director 
general Bill Bewsher, yesterday ex¬ 
pressed his delight “Consumers of 
Scotch whisky in all its 190 worid 
markets‘can now be assured of its 
consistent quality and character, 
including a minimum alcoholic 
strength of 40 per cent volume for 
bonled-in-Scotland brands,” he said. 

But that success spells doom for 
members of the Association of Low 
Strength Whisky Producers, which 
claims that lower-strength spirits are 
becoming increasingly popular, and 
that production of cheaper, weaker 
brands has created jobs in areas of 
high unemployment Its chairman, 
Malcolm Hurlston, recently described 
insistence on~40 per cent strength as 
“absolute lunacy”. 

Since it was first recorded in the 
15th Century , Scotland’s “water of 
life” has suffered onslaughts from 
many quarters. The excise man and 
the temperance lobby have both 
attacked it and it has faced com¬ 
petition not only from Ireland but 
also from the United States, Canada 
and Japan. In the Iasi few years a 
decline in sales has been reversed and 
it remains Scotland's most important 
export, wining more than £1,500 

million in foreign exchange in the year 
ending last May. 

One of the main reasons for the- 
revival in the industry's fortunes is 
the opening up of the Japanese 
market The Japanese are notably 
enthuaastic imbibers, but few many 
years they insisted on buying malt 
whisky in bulk which they then 
blended for sale on their domestic 
markeL A report that a village in 
Japan was renamed Scotland in order 
that its produce could be labelled 
“made in Scotland” has never been 
confirmed. 

The Japanese government has now1 
at long last agreed to reduce the 
former penal levy on imports of the 
real thing, with the result that sales of 
Scotch, particularly malts, are boom¬ 
ing. The Japanese, of couree, have 
already begun buying up distilleries in 
Scotland. 
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Aftermath of the Nicholas Ridley resignation 

Party fights to confrol 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

CONSERVATIVE business that. They say that the prime an seminar review 
managers will be fussing over 
the temperature charts of the 

minister was bound toappaint 
someone of like-minded moo- 

paxty Uus week like anxious etarist views to an economics 
consultants around a bed- ministzy and that the financial 
ridden patient. secretary was the best-qnah- 

The Ridley affair has sabo- fied candidate, 
taged the “skw-it-down" The junior ministerial re¬ 
strategy which had begun to shuffle due within a few days 
succeed in reducing Labour's may add to dissension. Steve 
lead in the opinion polls. It Norris, a loyal pariianientaiy 
has stirred up the internal private secretary to Mr Rid- 
debate on Europe which has ley, is one of the most able 
been at the root of most backbenchers with a dear 
acrimonious ministerial de- claim on a post. If he fails, the 
partures and it has raised right will be up in arms. If he 
anew questions about Mar- succeeds, the left will be 
garet Thatcher’s leadership. further miffed, especially if 

Some Tory MP5 were saying John Redwood, the Ridk^ite 
privately yesterday that these junior minister at the trade 
could reawaken the prospect department, wins promotion, 
ofa leadership challenge in the Efforts to damp down the 
autumn, a prospect which the temperature have begun. A 
whips believed had been bur- senior minister yesterday dis¬ 
ced. There are signs, too, that missed the Ridley affair as one 
the appointment of Peter of interest only to the chatter- 
Lilley to appease the Euro- ing classes and the Foreign 
sceptics might have created as Office, and insisted that the 
many problems as it solved. down side would be negligible. 

What worries some min- The difficulty fin* the gov- 
lsters is that by waiting for two eminent, however, is that in¬ 
days to nudge Mr Ridley into temal divisions on Europe 
offering his resignation rather have been hiehiirfufn) again 
than dismissing her old ally Mra Thatcher might now be in 
outright when bearing of his trouble with the pro-Europe- 
mdjscretion, Mrs Thatcher ans, but she would have tapn 
has done lera to counter the in trouble with the anti- 
damage tn Europe than she Europeans had she not opted 
might have done. for someone of similar views 

Her hesitation, they believe, to Mr Ridley, 
willfuel suspirionson the His presence in the cabinet 

fei ■■ £ 

character traits 
, . ^h^CH^Kj^ AWSHOLAGUNN 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the fbreigh - M to match, 
secretary, arid academics ax Mr Hurd dismissed the 

- the prime nunisterfs seminar suggestion that the Gentians 
Qyducrs'.on■>Germany, Tmrgbt have'destgnsotitaking 

.• analysed the perceryedcharao- over-tbe J European Commu¬ 
ter defects of me Gomans but nfty The twomamstrandsof 

. dismissed any threat of Goman policy were fo unify 
Europe faring a “new Hitler” the country and to take tbentr 
fiom reunification- . ... selves* “quite.sufastantialty”. 

As the - government - em- into Europe. 
barked on a damage limitation .. - Dr Stone .said the meeting 

■ eaerase .from .a leaked minute aaBtan 
which ascribed to 'the. Ger- to pr*vWiH whm Haaimg 
mans trails such as "angst, the big question of our time, 
egotism, ag^esaven^s, bully- “It was Mre Thatcher doii® 
mg, inferiority complex”, Mr- her homewoik in a way which 

..Hurd defended the seminar’s I thought was admirable.” . - 
purpose andjaridthat it would - The modern Gonnut was 
not compound the problem of completely different from "the 
mendingfences with Ger- sdf-assertrve; fingte-wagging 
many. He just wished it had - moralistofthe 1920srhe said. 

CUV*" 

clai^ 
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not been pubfisbed. - - 
Thegaests denied yesterday 

that Mrs Thatcher had voiced 

Germans had recognized the 
mistakes, of the past and were 
desperately anxious to do the 

mm «i 
_;__ ■ n... invsuiiA 111 UIC MUHUU 

comment that Mr Ridley was and, more than that, his 
voicing in a cruder way senti- degree of direct access to her, 
meats which she shares. It has 
opened the way to Opposition 
accusations of dithenng, with 
Mrs Thatcher seemingly more 

was a reassurance to the Euro¬ 
sceptics that their views were 
still heard at the highest level 
in spite of the government’s 

the type of sentiments ex- right thing* 
pressed by Nicholis Ridley in ■ “Even: Irwho teye great 
his- interview. Those: at -the admiration forwhatGermany 
'SSSS.^' CUrtm « achieved since 
March-24, Were Mfs Thatcfaer, - vtvS flsknl if - f was-worried - 
Mr Himd, Charles flowed, the about German dominatidn of 
P™ Private sec- thc EEC, then evea4 would. 
-rotary andforeign policy ad- havetbsayyes, anditisaveiy 
riser, .and ax experts on brarily quaiified yes. - . 

• not untltinkabfe 
• -ine academies were the that - rforman . dQmlngtiqn 

. :--—yrj   spite ui ue Kuraumairs I f" • H rmn rinrtrflii i w—wq 

her C^rmCTb°tia^ <^mty of more obviously pro-European 

than about the troubles facing months, ^tbeif ey^ hto 
her foreign secretary and Thatcher’s authority has been Peter Lilley, the new trade and in 
chancellor in Europe. wakened because she hasted 

There is also anger in the to dispense with Mr Ridley f11t hKLdley yesterday declined to sa; 
less monetarist sector of the The Torv divisions tei ■ “ 331 31,001 soothing tin 
party that Mr Lilley, a radical Europe are^e^ctivST co^ ^f?ons a™08®! in Europe by hi 
ThatchCTite, has been allowed fined to a smaU^upofanti- mteroew, ora 
to leapfrog over more quali- Europeans at oneend of the mtd “worked himself in’ 
fied. ceot[e^5 candidates, partyand an equally limited 81 new P05*- 
w^iH^0hn SS?1 batch offederalists at the other Perhaps wisely, he had little to say 
Wahfegrave and David Mel- end. The vast bulk of the party 31,0111 fa&ne P°hcy on Europe or the 
£rolSff ■ 0 ?01 sh3re is content with the govern- role ,°f Geranany, as he answered 
Mr Utley s views believe that mem’s official line. Voters, questions from reporters and posed for 
nc was chosen not strictly on however, do not like parties Photographers with his wife, GaiL a 
ment, but to console radicals, that appear to be split painter specialising in still lifts. Euro- 

*^“"i°Lr5on^ervati.ve The questions for the busi- P®30 obsfv^ be reassured, 
managers are whether the however,hy his declared predilection 

ister and those who advised anti-Europeans, shorn of Mr f?r,Frencfa cooking and by the Wack 
her on appomtmg a successor Ridley’s catenet presence, wffl Volk?wagen Golf parked outside the 
to Nicholas Ridley seem to w **L couole's white, nehhlp-dnch hnu«> ;n 9 

ions aroused m Europe by his lllollllvllVC /RobmOa^S^i ^ Tre 
PETER Lilley yesterday dedined to say 
how he might set about soothing the 
passions aroused in Europe by his 
predecessor’s outspoken interview, oral 
least until he had “worked himself in" 
at his new post 

P&rhaps wisely, he had little to say 
about future policy on Europe or the 
role of Germany, as he answered 
questions from reporters and posed for 
photographers with his wife, Gail, a 
painter specialising in still lifts. Euro¬ 
pean observers might be reassured, 
however, by his dedared predilection 
for French cooking and by the 

to Nicholas Ridley seem to 
have forgotten that the person 
they chose now has to fece 
Gordon Brown, the most eff¬ 
ective operator on Labour’s 
front bench.” 

Others claimed that after 11 
years Mrs Thatcher was still so 
nervous of her position within 
the cabinet that she had 
appointed a minister for ideo¬ 
logical back-up rather than for 
any other reason. 

Those who have worked 
closely with Mr Lilley deny 

feel the need to make more 
noise, whether the pro-Euro¬ 
pean wing will revive talk ofa 
challenge to Mrs Thatcher 
because they feel she has not 
been resolute enough in deal¬ 
ing with Mr Ridley, and 
whether Mr Ridley himself 
will allow the European ques¬ 
tion to die away in the calm of 
the summer recess. 

Norman Stone, page 12 
Ronald Butt, page 12 

Leading article, page 13 

from The Mouth of The Lour. 

couple's white, pebble-dash house in a 
quiet side street of St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. 

The new trade and industry secretary 
was dearly still adjusting to die promo¬ 
tion which came out of the blue in a 
phone call to Downing Street on- 
Saturday afternoon. “I was very sur¬ 
prised, but naturally it was the sort of 
offer you don’t refuse,” Mr Lilley, aged 
46, said. *Td spent the day at the St 
Allans horse show, which as far as I was 
concerned was the most important 
event on Saturday. 

“I got back and found a note from 
Hertfordshire police saying ‘Phone op¬ 
erations room, urgent*, which I did, 
thinking it must be some family or 
constituency aeddent I was told to, 

believer in 
Europe of 

free nations 
By Daniel Trhsman 

phone Number 10. So I just heard half 
an hour before the world heard.” 

Mr Lilley had warm words for 
Nicholas Ridley, whom he has known 
and respected over the years and who 
also comes from tire right wing of the 
party. “I have a very high regard and 
friendship for him, it made it particu¬ 
larly sad that it’s in these circumstances 
that I take over ” he said. 

Yesterday, Mr Lilley, whose ancestors 
immigrated from Holland in 1688, was 
attending a family luncheon in London 
before getting down to work. A hectic 
few days are approaching as he joggles 
his ministerial role with the job at the 
Treasury, which he will leap until 
Wednesday. 
• Among the furnishings that will 
accompany Mr Lilley as he moves into 
new premises is the portrait of General 

-—... —-—.---y  r- uuu vrciuiau - iimmiHinm 
historian Lord DaCre, for- nmfatmeMU'foriiBtance. tiiat 
roeriy Hugh Irevor-Roper7 we would have to harmonize 
Nprman Stove, professor of our tar tales vrith a Gaman 
toodem .mstory ■ at Oxford^ system which suits Germany 
Gcofge Urban, former head of but 'migtit nbt sUii us. I do'hnt: 

•!^® btowimybodyin^thiscommy 

de Gaulle which imug in his office rs 
financial secretary to the Treasury 
(Robin Oakley wntesL 18asniy Gordon Craig and Fntz Stern. 

Colleagues say that the choice of. 
decoration was no accident and that Mr 
Ldley , a French speaker, shares the S 
prune minister’s instinctive belief in de 
GanHe’s Europe des patries. Though he 
will not carry the same weigh tor enjoy JEJ2?S£L25£i*SS! 
the same degree of aS as tes :J^5£^PS3S2B 
predecessor, Mr lilley too will be an 
ideological ally to Margaret Thatdier. c^ag?e.1? 9eVnXi br01!^11 

Although a quiet man, the new trade; GennaS 
secretary has revealed a low flashpoint ■GS^y “ J V4 1 - 
on occasion. He dashed sharply with . naye a m^jor 
the Speaker in March, earning a rebuke 
after accusing Mr Bernard Wratfaerill of • ^ 
bring “less than even-handed in your ^ 
search for the troth". There were also ILL? w?nM be sensfote toght 

German <foTnmatiou.J’ 
- Tim Garton Ash said:- “J 

think iff Chanceflor Kohl lm 
hem sitting in - on drat ffis- 
cussion he would have agreed 

;■;> - __ 

> v . X ••• • 
... V 

• ■ .... V . u. y ”-VWSBIU1I6 **U1UW IM'SaUKU 

mg that ttwas “afentasy to with^ftper cent of w^wu 
was- simply tfaae 

befeced with a new Hitler ora 
new Gestapo".?- The over- 
whelming view was that there 
had beat a fundamental 
change m Germany, tem^fix 

HKfopendent experts on Ger- 
ihany wbo.came 10 lunch ahd 
to a meeting ..; Mrs Thatcher' 
^ked questions and she lis¬ 
tened and I think she took 

about by tite destroctiob^rf ^w^aid^b^d”- 
Gom^ym 1944 and IMS.- George Urban, who is aBo 
^Here you have a major afaj:historian, said he 'cosh 

(^ge comm^ warer., the ciuded from the seminar that 

being “less than even-handed in your 
search far the troth". There were also 
tart remarks about Europe in his 
maiden speech seven years ago. 

Mr Lilley can, however, be expected 
to continue Aft Ridley’s non-inter- 

f2° 300 MrsThatcher’s general wor- 
" nes about the domination of 

Europe.*y a reumfed Ger« 
^7 inanyT4Suo identical to Rid- oanerx anrl thp. mytinanr /Her-- - _ i* , ■ . . 

ventionist stance-at the trade db^'T.SKSSiiS? 
menL CotlpaniM rail hie pmnnm,v I Over the WorkL 

papas and the ordinary <hV 
cussions between ministers 
and to - get some deeper 
thought from' academics from 

ment Colleagues call his economic 
approach “bone dry” arid they bave no 
doubt that he owes his surprise 
advancement to his right-wing views as 
a member of the radical Thatcherite No 
Turning Bade group. 

In a lecture to the Centre for Policy 
Studies last aotunu, Mr lilley called for 
the denationalisation not only of British 
Coal and British Rail but of the Post 
Office, London Regional Transport and 
the British Waterways Board as welL 

Kinnock attacks the ‘Cold War nostalgist’ 
From Philip Webster 'tahnnrrartv_ . ... ® From Philip Webster 

IN NEW YORK 

NEIL Kinnock last night 
began a four-day visit to the 
United States by branding 
Margaret Thatcher a Cold 

labour party as more in tune 
than the government with the 
response of the United Slates 
and other Nato countries to 
the future direction of the 
European Community and the ivuugaiei luaicner a U010 ■-c- 

War nostalgist at a time of ®hanSteg face of Eastern 
increasing co-oDeration be. . . 

last night, he said that Mrs consequently security. Hie 
Thatcher “philosophi- British government is headed 
tally unwilling to undertake by someone nostalgic for the 
toe cooperation necessary in Cold War and philosophically 

ij6 ne^ ^?ies”* unwilling to undertake the co- 

increasing cooperation be- .. «... 
tween East and West. Kumodc is expected to 

The i ahrmr « 5“°^ a warmer response 
from the Bush administration 
than that accorded to him by 

rgnation of Nicholas Ridley. years ago, shortly before the 
He set out to portray the 1987 election. In New York A KICK UP THE 

He said: “In the wake of the 
Cold War, most Western gov¬ 
ernments, including the Un¬ 
ited States, have a pragmatic 
and forward looking attitude 
to change and a constructive 
desire to foster liberation and 

operation necessary in these 
new times.” 

Mr Kinnock said: “We in 
toe Labour Party are part of 
the mainstream. That is prob¬ 
ably the most basic difference 
between ourselves and the 

ARTS. 
Modern Art. A contradi&ion in 

terms, wouldn't you agree? 

Picasso, for goodness’ sake, was 

positively square compared with 

his pofreursors, curse them all. 

Precious few of the blighters would 

pass mufrer as decent painters and 
decorators. 

I, for one, would he the laft to 

invite Jackson Pollock to wallop 
the walls chez moi. 

And what pearls of wisdom or 

light of enlightenment have they 

beftowed upon the world? 

Hockney tells us that there are 

a lot of swimming pools in 

California. O blinding flash of 
insight! 

While, as for Bacon, a fitting 

women fumiliae if ever there was 

. -----  -—— VUiaaVC) dim me 

modernisation m Western Tories as our country jfeces the 
v challenges of the future.” 

ihcy know that t$ the way-- 
to enhance prosperity and Kinnock in America, page 11 

“You wiifl see that tins 
verdict was overwhelmingly 
reassuring.” - V‘... .'■'■■■ 

Mr Hunt said itwasuccept- 
abte to discuss the national 
characteristics of ^ne of Brit¬ 
ain’s allies becaote Germany 
was about to go through an 
important transformation. It 
seemed to be perfectly reason¬ 
able to ask people to look back 
into the past to see how far the 
past was throwing its shadow 
over the future. 

. Asked whether traditional 
assumptions of supposed Ger¬ 
man traits were still valid. Air 
Hurd said they were character¬ 
istics which were “constantly 
trotted out as belonging to the 
Germans” 

Mr .Hurd said he believed 
the prime minister, knew very 
well what might be called the 
democratic vocation of the 
new Germany. She was wor¬ 
ried, however, about' the 
strength of the economy 
which the Germans had built 

ley’s bnt hcr way of phrasing 
|.‘.' tittm are dififerenl”. 

Lord Dacre said: “Mrs 
Thatchrrr- Hstened for more 
than xhe talked. She did not ;. 

. present a. view" .*.••• 
The taste1 question of the 

seminar. Lord Dacre Mot was 
if Germany today was any 
more tmstworihy .than Ger¬ 
many in jheip^E *TTa that 
question weifl^nswredyes. 

1 There has bethi x structural 
change since 1943: We do not 
believe thaf io any foreseeable 
orcumstances therc^te any 
danger of,a -retnm - of mili¬ 
tarism, ait attempt to conquer 
Europe ’ or ; > . return of 
Nazinn.” ■> 

.: Mr Hurd was^ riot concerned 

.about the* Germans .throwing., 
their weight about and using ' 
their efoows mthe EC Some 
people did hold that^view aitd - 
Germanyeertainly bad greater 
influenoethan it tad ten years . 
ago. -He. bad' teen no sjign, 
however, of triumjfrialisin. in 
German attitiules- 

■ A view that Britian could go ' 
on Uving in the past was not 
shared by the young, the 

solicitors 
dtics ol 

' L 

wraun me Germans Had mutt “Eimwnrii** JZZ 

*■ *+***&% &j&zjsss2r. 

floor, has every chance 

of becoming one and 

will, like as not, soon 

find itself roped ofl'io 

its own little temenus,, 

the objed of mass 
veneration.) 

Aberlour Single 

Malt Wbisky is, of 

course, an ancient art, 

inured in the time- 

honoured ways of our 

forefathers. 

And if it is to claim 

commonalty with 

any of those dabblers 
in oil and water, it. 

would be with 

Turner. Both being 
juftly famous for tbe 

magnificent mellow 

glow they create* • a C i • 1 - S,uw ‘■ucy create* 
one, most or his sera ten togs 

(pork) resemble the interior of the local butcher’s shop. 

The lateft thing, we hear, is crazy paving (the 

artift? sculptor? landscape gardener? should and will 

remain anonymous.) Yes, the careful arrangement of 
chunks of slate, large and small, into jolly little circles 

or squares. A talking point on the patio, maybe, but 

sitting in ftate in the Tate? (Where, one might add, 

one dare not so much as use a litter bin for fear of 

defiling some priceless exhibit, though one’s crumpled 

copy of Tbe Times, casually discarded on the foyer 
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SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

The prime minister’s views on 
the reunification of Germany 
are hardly secret The record 

of the Chequers seminar on Ger¬ 
many published yesterday discloses 
a small group of experts attempting 
to perauade Mrs Thatcher to hide 
her violent antipathy to German 
reunification in the interests of 
more effective British diplomacy. 

The departure ofNicholas Ridley 
and the frankness of the Chequers 
minute will obscure the feet that the 
battle which has been fought in 
Whitehall since the fen of the Berlin 
Wall has been won by those pressing 
for a more accommodating stance 
towards German reunification. 

That latter group has been led by 
Donglas Hurd, the foreign secretaiy. 
His victory on this point was 
underlined by the cool self-assur¬ 
ance of fais damage-limitation 
performances over the weekend. Mr 
Hurd has devoted his period in 
office so far to repairing what 
amounted to an almost complete 
breakdown of relations between the 
diplomats and Downing Street on 
the subject of Europe. 

He has devoted himself to 
producing a constructive set of 
European policies which mix Brit¬ 
ish pragmatic scepticism with a foil, 
hearted commitment to Europe. 
The success of his efforts has 
depended on the feet that Margaret 
Thatcher trusts him in ways that she 
did not trust Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

The breaching of the Berlin Wall 
in November massively com¬ 
plicated Mr Hurd's task. Mrs 
Thatcher’s visceral antipathy to tbe 
prospect of a rich and populous 
united Germany became widely 
known on the diplomatic circuit 
quite quickly, not least to the 
German embassy in London. 

Shortly before Christmas Mrs 

Thatcher attended a lunch at the 
Centre for Policy Studies, the 
Conservative think-tank, at which 
the conversation was devoted to 
Germany. The guests included Sir 
Geoffrey, Professor Brian Griffiths, 
head of the Downing Street policy 
unit. Lord Thomas, historian and 
chairman of the centre, the Soviet 
expert George Urban who also 
attended the later Chequers session, 
and David WilJets, the centre's 
director. 

The lunch was the first time that 
some of those round the table had 
realised just bow strong the primp 
minister’s feelings were on Ger¬ 
many. Several of them were, in the 
words of one, appalled. Mrs Thatcher took what 

another described as a 
“straight ’German Danger* 

line”. A reunited country would 
represent an unacceptable con¬ 
centration of economic power, and 
therefore ofall other kinds of power. 
She asked one guest, of around her 
own age, whether he did not feel, as 
she did, that nothing good could 
ever come from the Germans. She 
spoke as the government should 
and could seek ways to delay or 
even halt reunification. 

She was bombarded with counter¬ 
arguments. She wo aid be unwise to 
support Russian power as a counter¬ 
weight to Germany. Britain was 
regularly on record as supporting 
the peaceful reunification of Ger¬ 
many. Wbat was the point of 
objecting • so loudly to the 
inevitable? 

Much of-the opposition to her 
views prefigured the expert consen¬ 
sus that emerged at Chequers. Mrs 
Thatcher was unconvinced. As tee 
left, she said: “Tm beginning to 
wonder whether any of you are still 

accept reunification 

... 

Powell and Cradocte Thatcher’s two advisers with diplomatic 
backgrounds. Both men are wary about reunification 

sound.” The sources ofMrs Thatch¬ 
er’s feelings are the subject of 
dispute.. Her two closest adviters, 
Charles Powell, her foreign affairs 
private secretary, and for Perry 
Cradock, her Downing Street ad¬ 
viser, are professional diplomats 
and well able to advise on the 
diplomatic fallout which toe in¬ 
evitable gossip would cause. - 

Both men are, however, consid¬ 
ered to be cool and wary about a 
reunified Germany. Mrs Thatcher 
was an undergraduate at Oxford 
during the second world war, Mr 
Hurd was IS when the war ended. 
She is a member of the last political 
generation which voices the views 
of Britons who remember wartime 
Germany. 

Her relationship with Helmut 
Kohl, the West German chancellor, 
continues to be poor. Delegates to 
the dirmer_attended by the prime 
minister and the chancellor at the 
Konigswfoter conference this spring 
noticed that they exchanged barely a 
social word during the meaL 

Before the experts gathered at 
Chequers, however, a variety of 

forces were at work to bend Mrs 
Thatcher’s resistance to speedy 
reunification.. The. agreement in 
Ottawa to hold the “two-plus-four” 
talks on external aspects of reunifi¬ 
cation imposed some process on 
something that had looked like- 
careering oat of control. Mr Hard 
was making progress, where other 
advisers had not, in persuading toe 
inime minister to abandon what he 
liked to call toe- “empty chair7, 
approach to Europe. 

But British isolation on the 
German question, acutely fat bythe 
Foreign Office diplomats at toe 
embassy in Bonn, wasalso painfully' 
obvious. Only-in her intervention 
on Here KoteV hesitation on the 
eastern border did Mrs Thatdier 
make her presence felt. As the pace- 
of reunification quickened, any 
chance that-outside powers could 
ever have influenced the- speed- 
faded. 

In the end, the most powerful^ 
reason, fra a more pacific govern- :•/ 
ment stance, was the contradiction ; 
inherent, in .objecting, to renewed.• 
German power .while strenuously-. 

opposing toe closer integration of 
Europe. 

HetT Kohl and his colleagues 
- were constantly offering to, assuage * 
Eunrjwro worries by accelerating 
me political and monetary union of. 

- Europe. Finally, the prime minister, 
»nded by expert advice of the land 

- ottered at Chequers and by Mr ' 
Hurrf, accepted that German reuni- 
ncation would come about at a 
spred of German choice. Rteently 
she-and her foreign secretary have 

cI?eck™« the rush 
. towards federalism m the Eumnwn 
Community . 

I n the long rurt the detaiied 
aocoum of the Chequ ers meeting 
is unlikely 'to damage Anglo- 

German relations: Combined with ’ 
_the sequence of events since iter 
autumn, the recant shows that, 
contrary to the widespread im- 
prenrqn, the prime minister listens 
to advice even while she may not by 
temperament be equipped to be a 
diplomat. 

Diplomats have been fond this 
y8?*' trafeydurabte comparisons 
between British and -French diplo- 

SLiSf GSSn?n question. 
wmn; French politicians have, if 
anything, greater reason to fear 
t*ennan power than any other 
country in Europe, “then- public 
Stance on reunification has been 
welcoming. 

As one of Mrs Thatcher's col- 
feagues said recently:. The prime 
minister may have been tactiessoa - 

you should hear Francois ’ 
Mitterrand talking abour the Ger¬ 
mans in private," r: 

'• • After a long Whitehall struggle, ; 
.Britiite public diplomacy on . Ger-. 
W WW' roughly matches the 
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slow reforms 
By David TmER, education editor 

JOHN MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, is taking on 
right-wing critics who claim 
he has “gone soft” on govern¬ 
ment education reforms. 

Senior advisers close to him 
say that a campaign has been 

dependent school head teach¬ 
ers believe they should be 
allowed to continue to offer 
the traditional three sciences 
while the Schools Examina¬ 
tion and Assessment Council 
and the majority of state 

launched by some sections of school heads favour a move 
the Conservative party, fit- into one subject covering 
elled by leaders in central 
office, claiming that he is 

into one suDject coveting 
three disciplines. 

Mr MacGregor will have to 
watering down the reforms of rule soon on the controversial 
his predecessor, Kenneth Bak- proposals from the National 
er, now the party chairman 

Mr MacGregor said that his 
decisions over the past 12 
months were essential if the 
reforms were to work: “The 
changes L am making are at the 
edges but they are important 
because they are supposed to 
make the thing workable.” 

He has reduced the amount 
of testing at ages seven and ! 1 
and cut back on administra¬ 
tion but he said his 
commitment to parent power 
and freedom of choice is 
paramount. Mr MacGregor 
sees parent power at its best in 
grant-maintained schools and 
in city technology colleges. 

Mr MacGregor is expected 

Curriculum Council on how 
fecis should be taught and 
tested from 5 to 16. 

Mr MacGregor is almost 
ready to announce his pro¬ 
posals for teacher appraisal 
and he also attaches gnat 
importance to the restoration 
of teachers' negotiating rights, 
but the six unions have failed 
to agree on the method. New 
figures are also expected on 
the number of teacher va¬ 
cancies and Mr MacGregor 
said: “They will demonstrate 
that the problem is really 
about certain geographical ar¬ 
eas and particular subjects. 

“The measures we have 
been taking to deal with them 

Secretariat team playing the Foreign Office daring their annua) match at Blenheim Palace yesterday 

to tell the annual conference of are directed at the problems, 
the Centre for the Study of The willingness to pay dif- 
Comprehensive Schools today 
in Leicester that he will not 
tolerate any lessening in the 
drive to improve parent 
power and choice. 

The most direct warning to 
local authorities, that they 
tamper with parent power at 
their peril, will be given later 
this week when he speaks to 
the Council of Local Edu¬ 
cation Authorities. 

Mr MacGregor will tell 
them that if they attempt to 

ferent pay for people who have 
skills which have a high 
demand in the market place 
has to be one of them.” 

Mr MacGregor has also had 
to deal with a highly critical 
report from the school inspec¬ 
tors on the performance of one 
local authority, which will be 
published shortly. 

Mr MacGregor said that his 
other main concerns are to 
keep the national curriculum 
“completely up to scratch” 

prevent schools opting out of and to ensure that it had the 
their control or hamper the continued support of the 
introduction of the colleges, 
he will consider further 
legislation. 

The next two weeks will also 
see a series of decisions on the 
curriculum, teachers' pay and 
appraisal the latest figures on 
teacher vacancies, and a 
highly critical report from Her 
Majesty’s inspectors on the 
performance of one local edu¬ 
cation authority. Many in¬ 

teachers; keep a constant 
emphasis on standards; and to 
improve school buildings. 

The next 12 months will 
also see changes in the training 
and education of 16-to-19- 
year-olds, allowing an easier 
switch from vocational to 
academic courses; and the 
development of AS levels. 
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Solicitors’ chief takes on 
critics of legal changes 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

TONY Holland, who takes mediate predecessor, he is client is important, he says, 
over this week as president of unlikely to feel any inhibition “Solicitors have got to realise 
the Law Society, will make in tackling the government they must talk to clients at the 
earnest efforts during his year head-on. same level and not down to 
in office to ensure the govern- He has already hit the them.” 
ment's legal reforms are not headlines with plans to ensure Mr Holland’s presidency 
thwarted by the Bar or the that women and ethnic minor- will also be a boon for his own 
judges. ity candidates are given a kind members. He is a champion of 

There is a natural justice in of “fast track” to judicial foe small and one-man firms, 
that Mr Holland, aged 52, appointment: be wants the Without them, access tolegai 
from the Plymouth firm of whole judicial appointments 
Foot and Bowden, takes over 
as leader of the 60,000-mcm- 
ber -professional body for 
solicitors in England and 
Wales as the government’s 
legal reforms move towards 
the statute book. 

It was Mr Holland, with 
Rodger Pannone, another 

system overhauled, again 
appropriate for tbe year in 
which solicitors will become 
eligible for the higher bench. 

Another of his particular 
concerns is the need for 
solicitors to meet consumer 
demand. His own firm, where 
he does a mixture of 

member on the radical wing of conveyancing, welfare law and lawyers, am. ms aims are 
the society's council, who in mineral rights law, pioneered reahsuc. Whatever party is m 
1986 set the society on course many years ago the practice of power, legal aid won’t be a top 
for pushing for full advocacy informing clients of their priority. Lawyers mustuse 
rights in the higher courts, charging rates at the start of a their ingenuity to get better 
They swung the society coun- transaction, as well as how to conditions such as unproved 
dl behind its present policy of complain if they were dissaiis- systems of payment 
breaking the Bar’s monopoly fled. Both practices are ex- This pragmatism pervades 
both of higher judicial pected to become professional his views on another amtro- 
appointments and of rights of rules this year and ail solic- vensial topic: muln-drtci- 

_  _nMinivi in iniinui nlmarv nractice&. In an ideal audience in the crown court 
and above. 

In turn, that policy was a 
main factor leading to the 
government's Courts and Le¬ 
gal Services Bill, expected to 
become law by the end of this 
parliamentary session. The 
bill is a disappointment to Mr 
Holland. “Despite the chal¬ 
lenges of the Green Paper, and 
its adventurous spirit, we have 
now got a bill which is greatly 
watered down. Much has 
come out and it is pretty 
tame.” 

Mr Holland is typical of the 
new breed of Law Society 
leaders who can afford to 
throw caution to the winds. As 
with David Ward, his un¬ 

itors will be obliged to follow 
suit. Communication with the 

Holland: “Watered-down 
bill is pretty tame” 

UK parliament for 
Muslims ‘would 

increase tensions’ 
By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

A CALL for British Muslims about 400 Muslims at London 
to set up their own “par- University on Saturday, Dr 
liamenl” within Britain was Siddiqui, director of the Mus- 
angrily denounced yesterday lim Institute, said antipathy 
by Islamic moderates and towards Muslims sprang from 
Conservative backbenchers, “every nook and cranny”, 
who said the proposal could Almost every body in the 
only increase racial tensions, audience raised their hands in 

Hesham el Essawv director when he asked bow 

Racial Tolerance, described as X 
•frightening” a proposal by Dr «?'ICI> for the doth of 

KaUm Siddiquithat tite Is- the auUior Salman Rushdie, 
lamic community should look Mr Essawy said the speech 
to Iran for leadership and would _ only give further 
should voice its grievances SmB?1uni*ioD.th2se„^ho 
through a Muslim parliament, really hated Islam . Refer- 

. ,• ... ring to the parliament pro 
Moderaie Muslims express- he said.- “This is a 

ed shock at Dr Siddiqui’s de- frightening thought for the 
piction of the Islamic commu- ordinary British citizen. They 
nity as being the victim of a can onjy think the Muslims 
“lava of hatred” by the British want to set up a parliament 
establishment In a speech to which looks to a foreign 
- country for allegiance.” 
H _, fc Abdul Bahalim, of the Oig- 
B4 fll ¥1 anisabon of British Muslims. 

vr AM. said “Dr Siddiqui, who does 
not speak for tbe Muslim 

[IflOAC community, is damaging the 
IT*"Vtr fabric of race relations by 

making sensational state- 
5ENT meats. Britain is the country 

of our choice and adoption 
;nt is important he says, and it is here where our 
alidtors have got to realise loyalties lie.” 
y must talk to clients at the sir John Wheder, chairman 
ne level and not down to of the Commons home affairs 
:m.” select committee and MP for 
Vir Holland's presidency WestminsterNortb,said:“We 
II also be a boon for his own are talking about a man who 
imbers. He is a champion of has no real following but who 
: small and one-man firms, would like to grab some 
ithout them, access to legal headlines with the media's 
vice would be lost to many assistance. All the racists and 
jple, be says. He also bigots will pile in on this, but 
iiore over-regulation of the it is really not worth 
ffession. “If a person is discussing.” 
aiified as a lawyer, that Jeremy Hanley, Tory MP 
>uld be sufficienL There are f0r Richmond and Barnes and 
> many rules and regula- ^ authority on the back- 
ns already.” benches on race issues, be- 
fle is anxious, too, to secure ijeved Dr Siddiqui was 
tier conditions for legal aid becoming dangerous. “Just as 
i/yers. But his aims are we see some positive signs 
ilistic. “Whatever party is in coming from Tehran over the 
wer, legal aid won’t be a top Rushdie affair Siddiqui stirs 
ority. Lawyers must use things up again." 

jirMpS ««« 
ffSSr-s ssstjmJL 

parliament would be a non- 
ni™ eJective Islamic pressure 
nary practices. In an ideal of aboul 2()0 membere, 

which would try to influence 
ate these. But the reality is ^ legislative process at 
it they are here already and Wf>«mniMter 
th 1992, the drive towards Westnm,sler- 
:m will become irresistible. Since the Rushdie affair 
"s a question of nomenda- began, British Muslims had 
e. Some solicitors are al- become “victims of an all— 
idy with accountants or round campaign against ls- 
■veyors, even if they cannot lam” which had left them 
: be partners. Whether we feeling “very bitier”. Asked if 
e ft or not, it is a bit late to he felt the majority of the 
t we do not want multi- community felt the fatwa 
riplinaiy practices.” should be earned out. Dr 
\s a hobby Mr Holland Siddiqui said: “When I took a 
jadcasts frequently and re- vote in the hall 100 per cent of 
ws films, so he will be a foe people present put their 
3d communicator of foe hands right up to the sky. He 
arty’s views in the next said all Muslims had to look to 
icial stage of putting tbe Tehran for political 
al reforms into effect. leadership. 

)□ “Solicitors have got to realise ; 
nt they must talk to clients az the 

same level and not down to 
Eie them.” 
re Mr Holland’s presidency 
n- will also be a boon for his own 
id members. He is a champion of 
ial the small and one-man firms, 
he Without them, access to legal 
its advice would be lost to many 
in people, he says. He also 
in abhors over-regulation of the 
ne profession. “If a person is 

qualified as a lawyer, that 
aj- should be sufficienL There are 
or too many rules and regula- 
ier tions already.” 
•re He is anxious, too, to secure 
of better conditions for legal aid 
id lawyers. But bis aims are 

conditions such as improved 
systems of payment” 

This pragmatism pervades 
his views on another contro¬ 
versial topic: multi-disci¬ 
plinary practices. In an ideal 
world, he says you would not 
create these. But tbe reality is 
that they are here already and 
with 1992, the drive towards 
them will become irresistible. 
“It's a question of nomencla¬ 
ture. Some solicitors are al¬ 
ready with accountants or 
surveyors, even if they cannot 
yet be partners. Whether we 
like h or not, it is a bit late to 
say we do not want multi¬ 
disciplinary practices.” 

As a hobby .Mr Holland 
broadcasts frequently and re¬ 
views films, so he will be a 
good communicator of foe 
society’s views in the next 
crucial stage of putting the 
legal reforms into effect 

McGill’s ‘obscene’ postcards up for sale 
osicards by Donald McGill, 
.hose that led to his prosecu- 
icoln Assizes for obscenity in 
up for auction next month, 
lother stage in the rising value 
i among British collectors, 
Idngofthecomicseaade^i 

a low-life world of double 
lomestic tiffs, sentiment and 
o” during post-war austerity 
■ lasting more than 40 years, 
ch his sales ran into millions. 
1961 . 

i his jokes are considered 
jfles nowadays, they led him 
MaidmenL his business man- 

; dock al Lincoln, where they 
jilty to publishing oteMne 
ind were fined £50 with £25 
till always regarded his work 
vu ganty, aDd coUecim wU 

evKicm* 
ui^tion of24,000 post-war 

By John Shaw 

cards to be offered al Henry Spencer & 
Sons, Retford, Nottinghamshire, on 
August 13. Tbe owner has requested 
anonymity. 

Elfreda Buckland, McGill's biog¬ 
rapher, has said: "This prosecution was 
really foe last gasp of foe puritans before 
the swinging sixties arrived. They 
wanted things to continue as they had 
before the war.” 

McGill was an accomplished waler- 
colourist, and the most valuable part of 
the collection is 37 original water colour 
designs, most framed with the accomp¬ 
anying card, and estimated at £300 to 
£500 each. 

The sale follows an auction of McGill 
work at Worthing. West Sussex, in April, 
at which watercolour designs estimated 
at £150 to £200 made from £400 to 
£1,900, with demand coining from 
throughout Britain. The sale consisted of 
liquidation material from foe artist's 
publisher, D. Constance It was esti¬ 

mated at £15,000 in all but fetched 
£53,000. 

Sixteen plates and a cover design from 
The Grownups' Nursery Book, each 
signed by McGill, appear at Christie's, 
South Kensington, on Wednesday (£600- 
£1,000). The sale also includes eight 
caricatures by Mark Boxer (1931-88) 
who, as Marc, contributed pocket tar- 
toons to The Times from 1969-83. The 
drawings include studies of the Prince of 
Wales (£300-£500), Cecil Beaton (£200- 
£400) and Bianca Jagger (£200-£4G0). 
• A 35ft motor yacht, built at Avon- 
mouth. Bristol, in 1921, and retaining its 
period wooden interior, sold on estimate 
for £17,600 al Henley on Thames on 
Saturday. The vessel belonging to a local 
family unable to take it to foeir new 
home, was the top lot of Phillips's fifth 
annual sale of rivercraft. A 30ft slipper 
stem motorboat built by Andrews of 
Bourne End in foe 1930s fetched 
£17,050. The sale made £224,323. 

Lessons on Asian culture 
are new anti-racism tactic 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

A NEW approach to anti¬ 
racism, intended to replace a 

crimination has become al- enough on whether we were 
most discredited 

sense of guilt about Britain’s people's eyes. 
colonial past with scholarly 
understanding of Asian cul¬ 
tures, has been launched by a 
Labour-controlled council in 
west London. 

Hounslow council, in whose 
area ethnic minorities account 
for 20 per cent of foe popula¬ 
tion, has called in experts 
from the School of Oriental 
and African Studies at Lon¬ 
don University to bead a 
course for senior council offi¬ 
cers. Top managers, including 
the chief executive; are'taking 
part in a 13-week course that 
involves studying the history 
of the Indian subcontinent, 
the main religions of south 
Asia and the cultural tra¬ 
ditions of its people. 

The course, devised by Satie 
Sethi, of Pathway Community 
College, Southall, indudes lec¬ 
tures by Professor Chris 
Shackle, an Indologist, Dr 
Abdul Halim, of the depart¬ 
ment of near and Middle 
Eastern studies, and Dr Helen 
Kanitkar, an anthropologist 

Mr Sethi said: “It is very 
worrying that because of the 
activities of some people, the 
concept of trying to end dis- 

“Anti-racism has become a 
label which is used to con¬ 
demn people when it should 
be a means of ensuring equal 
opportunities for everybody. 
Our approach is based on the 
idea that prejudice and fear 
can only be tackled by a prop¬ 
er understanding of tbe other 
person and their culture.” 

Hounslow proposes to ex¬ 
tend the course to all officials 
who deal with the public, and 
discussions are under way 
about providing it to other 
similar local authorities. 

Bob Kenslake, acting chief 
executive and director of fi¬ 
nance, said: “A lot of the focus 
of anti-racism has been about 
expounding foe basic tenets of 
equality of opportunity in jobs 
and such areas. What we are 
moving to now is the dev¬ 
elopment of the idea of equal 
opportunity in terms of a 
better understanding of cul¬ 
tural diversity and foe need to 
respond to that as public 
servants. 

“My experience, having 
worked for the GLC, was that 
we did an awful lot of work on 
tbe basic principles and not 

meeting the needs of all our 
residents in the services we 
provided.” Mr Kerslake said 
that be agreed with foe view of 
the Macdonald inquiry into 
the killing of an Asian school¬ 
boy at Burnage High School, 
Manchester, three years ago, 
which found that problems 
had been exacerbated by 
“symbolic and doctrinaire 
anti-racism”. 

The week ahead 

Today 
Retail sales figures and indus¬ 
trial production figures are 
issued, and the CB1/FT survey 
of distributive trades is pub¬ 
lished. In Edinburgh, an 
Adam Smith conference is 
held at the Usher HalL In 
London, a book criticising the 
Crown Appointments Com¬ 
mission is launched. 
Tomorrow 

Public-sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement figures are pub¬ 
lished. William Waidegrave, 
foreign minister, attends the 
Centre for Policy Studies conf¬ 
erence in London on South 
Africa. David Heathcoat- 
Amory, environment min¬ 
ister, is at an engineering and 
environment conference at 
Guildford. The Royal College 
of Midwives conference opens 
in Manchester. The East of 
England Show begins at Peter¬ 
borough. 

Wednesday 
Post Office annual results. 
Celebrities at a lunch at the 
Hyde Park Hotel in aid of 
children in Romania. The 
winner of the Times/RIBA 
community enterprise scheme 
is announced. Beatrix Potter 
illustrations go up for sale; 
The Queen attends a parade 
for Dunkirk veterans at Aider- 
shot 
Thursday 
Unemployment, average earn¬ 
ings and money supply figures 
are published. The National 
Union of Mineworfcers nat¬ 
ional executive meets in Shef¬ 
field. A lordship of the manor, 
for Stratford-upon-Avon, is 
expected to fetch £250,000 at 
Sotheby's. An Art in Action 
festival begins at Wheatley, 
Oxfordshire, and the British 
Open begins at St Andrews. 
The Queen Mother’s 90th 
birthday gala is held at the 
London Palladium. 

Friday 
Madonna in concert at 
Wembley. 
Sunday 
Berlin Wall pop concert Mid¬ 
dle Wallop air show. Anglican 
consultative meeting begins at 
St Nicholas, near Cardiff. 

Board under fire over 
choice of bishops 

THE Crown Appointments 
Commission, which meets to¬ 
day to draw np a short list of 
possible successors to Dr Rob¬ 
ert Runcie as Archbishop of 
Canterbury, will come under 
attack in a booklet published 
by a group of conservative 
evangelical members of foe 
Church of England. 

The booklet. Selecting Good 
Shepherds, is published by the 
Church Society, which says it 
is committed to upholding the 
faith of the Church of England 
as expressed in the creeds, the 

book of common prayer and 
the 39 articles. 

Its author, Hugh Craig, is a 
member of the standing com¬ 
mittee of the General Synod 
and a church commissioner. 
The booklet is said to be a 
powerful critique of foe work¬ 
ings of foe commission, set up 
in 1976 to advise on the 
appointment of bishops. 

Dr David Samuel, foe soci¬ 
ety’s director, says that the 
system “has produced a bench 
of bishops more monochrome 
than before". 

A TIMES EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

These superb summer white wines 
delivered direct to your door. 

As legend has it, the heatwave \^****r 
summers of ’88 and ’89 were as \ 
kind to the grape as they were to \ v* 
sun worshippers. \v 
Fortunately, the afterglow (if not the \ ^ 
sunburn) is still with us, in the form of \ 
two extraordinary wines - the refreshing \ 
Touraine Sauvignon Blanc ’89, at £3.99 a ' ^ 
bottle, and the remarkable Bourgogne Hautes \ f 
Cotes de Nuits ’88, at £4.99 a bottle. \ , 
Both of which, thanks to this exclusive offer, \ 
you can now enjoy in the comfort of jour own \ 
home, long before other wine lovers can home in ^ 
on them. 
So what's to enjoy? 
Well according to the Grapevine (which is what we 
call our man who tours the vineyards, clinging protec¬ 
tively to his vintage finds), either of these excellent 
Blancs is guaranteed to wipe the blank expression off 
anyone's palate. 
The Bourgogne Hautes Cdtes de Nuits, benefining from 
a surfeit of high altitude sunshine, is particularly rich 
and opulent. In fact, the condition of the crop, combined 
with the traditionally late harvest, has conspired to pro¬ 
duce a wine of outstanding character. 
Talking of characters, 1989 has been likened by growers 
to the great years of the century. For our Touraine 
Sauvignon Blanc ’89, perfect growing conditions have 
created a wine of exceptional quality. And, with above 
average crop levels keeping prices down, you’ll find this 
well balanced wine offers superb value for money. 
As indeed do both wines. Either of which (or even a 
combination of both) can be delivered direct to your 
door in time for you to enjoy them . 
with the best of the summer sunshine. 
So Older now. While stocks (and * 
sunshine) fast. WtaelftwfeMS 

Post to: The Times Offer, 
Majestic Wine Warehouses Ltd., 

421 New Kings Road, London SW6 4RN 
or phone 071-736 1515/071-731 3131 

Please send me: 
_case(s) Touraine Sauvignon Blanc 1989 

3 A47.88+&2.95 p&p per case. 
_case(s) Bourgogne Hautes Cdres de Nuits 1988 

Blanc ® &59-S8+&2.95 p&p per case. 

_Mixed case(s) 6 of each @ £>53.88+£2.95 p&p. 

I enclose a crossed cheque for £-- 
payable to Majestic Wine Warehouses Ltd 

Please debit my Access/Amcx/Diners/Visa 

Card No: I I I I 1 TH 1 [ [ I I I 
Signature. 

Surname. 

Address.- 

If vi>u »uuM Ufcc iklnrry id another addins nr special delivery please 
speedy on a separate dnt. Phase allow day* Cor ddiwry. 
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WHAT MAKES THE CITROEN AX 
WITH FREE INSURANCE 

MORE ATTRACTIVE THAN ITS RIVALS? 
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FORD FIESTA 1.1 LX (3-DOOR):65-7 MPG AT 56 MPH. £8,045: 
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VAUXHALL NOVA 1.2L(3-DOOR):60-1 MPG AT 56 MPH. £7,957* 
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& 

CITROEN AX 11TZX (3-DOOR):72-4 MPG AT 56 MPH. £7,510.* 

(IT MUST BE 
THE UNDERWRITING.) 

Whatever you’re looking for in 

a car, we’ve got it covered. 

Buy any new model from the 

Citroen AX range and you’ll get 

one year’s fully comprehensive 

insurance - absolutely free.* 

Providing you haven’t been 

disqualified from driving during 

the last five years, you can take 

advantage of this offer on any new 

AX registered before August 31st 

Citroen have always put a 

premium on low-cost motoring, 

so it’s no surprise that the Citroen 

AX is the most economical petrol; 

driven car in the world - a claim; 

the other parties in our ad dearly,; 

wish they could make. 

0% FINANCE J v ' % * 

An additional bonus is free 

finance (0% APR*) available on all 

AX models. 

Although it may be our policy 

to cut the cost of buying a ear, we’re 

certainly lavish when it comes to 

equipment 

The AX 11TZX shown has a 

sunroof, stereo radio/cassette 

central locking, and electric front 

windows - all fitted as standard. 

CITROEN ASSIST 

Perhaps the most important 

feature of driving a Citroen is peace 

of mind. 

Our free 12 month roadside 

recoveiy service is always on hand, 

at home or abroad. 

Assess all the details by calling 

free on 0800 262262. 

CITROEN AXa 

CAR SHOWN IS THE AX IfTZX. GOVERNMENT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES: AX1TTZX/FIESTA 1.1LX/NOVA 1.2: URBAN CYCLE/CONSTANT66MPH/C0NSTANT 75MPH-49.8MPG/4B.3MPG/34.9MPG: 72.4MPG/65.7MPG/SQ.IMPG- 50 4UPG/46 3MPG/44 bmpt *M1r=6 
SHOWN ARE ESTIMATED "ON THE ROAD* PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX, VAT, DELIVERY, NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS ROAD TAX. t WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAI^BLEONHEOUE^FTOM D^Tr^Mtf^cnTioENTrKiJMir^n 
(LICENCED CREDIT BROKERS), FREEPOST. LONDON N4 1BR. ALL APPLICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL A GUARANTOR MAY BE REQUIRED. iSUBJECTTO EXCESS AND TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFINSURERS PQUCY.AVAILABLE ON A^CUTRC ' ° 

ORDERED FROM 4TH JULY AND REGISTERED BY 31 ST AUGUST 1990 BY PRIVATE BUYERS AND BUSINESSES OPERATING UP TO 24 VEHICLES EXCLUDING DEALERSHIP, DEMONSTRATOR, COURTESY AND RENTAL CARS AND VEHICLES LEASED 



Airline seeks 
CAA help 
in Glasgow 

shuttle battle 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE battle between British 
Airways and British Midland 
over domestic “shuttle" air 
services has reached a new 
level of intensity after a formal 
application for BA to be 
forced to reduce daily flights 
between Heathrow and Glas¬ 
gow from 14 to 12. 

The demand by Michael 
Bishop, the British Midland 
chairman, was condemned by 
British Airways as “an outra¬ 
geous attempt to stifle com¬ 
petition". BA has invested 
heavily in improving its Super 
Shuttle service in an attempt 
to try to make profits from 
some of the most difficult, but 
vital, air services it operates. 

Mr Bishop has repeatedly 
attacked BA for what he 
regards as predatory action in 
steadily increasing the services 
it flies on the route, swamping 
his nine flights a day. He said 
that he was prepared to use 
whatever legislative opportu¬ 
nities existed to achieve a 
more equal fight and has 
involved the Civil Aviation 
Authority by effectively ask¬ 
ing it to be the referee. 

“Since we came on the 
Glasgow route in 1982, BA has 

Computer 
virus centre 
demanded 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

EXPERTS, MPs and the 
police have called for a nat¬ 
ional centre to fight the grow¬ 
ing threat from computer 
viruses, rogue programmes 
that can damage sensitive 
computer memories and files. 

The research centre, ideally 
based at a university or poly¬ 
technic, would collect details 
of data base diseases, be 
rapidly deployed to fight new 
strains and be run as a non¬ 
profit advice centre to govern¬ 
ment, public bodies such as 
health authorities and 
businesses. 

An official centre, capable 
of assisting in investigations' 
by providing technical advice, 
would be very welcome, the 
computer crime unit at New 
Scotland Yard said. 

Emma Nicholson, the Con¬ 
servative MP for West Devon 
and Tonidge whose original 
computer crime bill paved the 
way for the computer crime 
act which becomes law in 
October, said the centre 
should be backed up by extra 
laws aimed at strengthening 
the act 

Those would allow the 
police to prosecute the grow¬ 
ing number of professional 
virus writers who sell rogue 
codes in books and through 
computer bulletin boards. 

Edward Wilding, editor of 
Virus Bulletin, said inter¬ 
national legislation and extra¬ 
dition treaties were vital, 
especially between industrial¬ 
ised countries dependent on 
personal computers, to ensure 
malicious code writers were 
brought to justice. 

Jim Bates, an independent 
adviser to the computer crime 
unit and an acknowledged 
expert on computer viruses, 
said: “In Australia such a 
centre has been established at 
the University of Queensland 
with state funding. This is the 
kind of centre we need here. 

always had higher frequencies 
than us. Fust they had nine 
when we had seven and when 
we went to nine they pushed it 
up to 12," Mr Bishop said 
yesterday. “We could five with 
that, but when they went to 14 
it begins to make our opera¬ 
tions very marginal and we 
must now ask the CAA to take 
action to prevent them from 
doing this.” 

He argues that with its huge 
bank of “slots" and huge fleet 
of aircraft at Heathrow, Brit¬ 
ish Airways can ensure that 
British Midland cannot com¬ 
pete because no such slots or 
spare aircraft are available. 
The inference is that BA is 
prepared to lose money on the 
route, forcing British Midland 
to do the same and even, when 
the route becomes uneconom¬ 
ical to both, forcing British 
Midland out altogether. 

“It is the same kind of 
scenario which was tried when 
Sir Freddie Laker went out of 
business, and 1 am determined 
it will not happen to us,” Mr 
Bishop had said earlier. 

Now, using a new procedure 
developed by the CAA to 
enable it to intervene quickly 
in preventing predatory ac¬ 
tions, he has formally applied 
for BA's Glasgow shuttle ser¬ 
vices to be reduced from 14 to 
12 a day and for its Edinburgh 
and Belfast services to be held 
at their present leveL The aim 
is to reduce the number of 
seats offered each day and 
increase the loads in all air¬ 
craft operating the route, thus 
enabling both airlines at least 
to break even and perhaps 
even to make a modest profit 
out of the services. 

BA claims that h is not 
possible to isolate domestic 
profits from European re¬ 
turns, but as these are hardly 
making a profit it is almost 
certain that the domestic 
routes themselves are losing 
money. The routes are, how¬ 
ever, essential in feeding pas¬ 
sengers from the regions to 
Heathrow and the profitable 
long-haul flights, and BA has 
no intention of giving up any 
of its services without a fight 

“Service standards and 
flight frequencies on BA's 
Super Shuttle routes are in 
direct response to consumer 
demands and we shall oppose 
vigorously any attempts to 
reduce services and have no 
doubt that the consumers will 
stand behind us,” BA said. 

Phone rents 
expected to 
rise by 12% 
BRITISH Telecom, which 
made a profit of nearly £3 
billion last year, is expected to 
announce a rise of up to 11.8 
per cent in phone rental 
charges within the next week 
(Michael Horsnell writes). 

However.it is understood 
that disabled and elderly 
people will be selected for 
rental rebate if they make 
fewer than 120 calls a quarter. 

Subscribers will be charged 
£19.76 on quarterly line rent¬ 
als from September, it is 
believed, and new connection 
charges of £148, up by £15. 

Oftei, the government ap¬ 
pointed watchdog, is under¬ 
stood to have forced British 
Telecom to halve its original 
proposed increases. 

Red kites released 
nren young red kites have been released at a secret location in 
gland in an attempt to reintroduce the bud in England and 
otiand after an absence of 100 years. 
The kites, imported from Spain, were freed under a 
jmmrae by the Nature Conservancy Council and the Royal 
dety for the Protection of Birds. The buds used tobreed m 
jch of Britain, but their numbers dwindled Co only a few pairs 
Wales in the 18th and 19th centimes. Aflerth ey wereibsted^ 

ndangered species the number nose to about 120 m Wales. 

Fire damage 
A fire which started on Friday 
afternoon and burned for 
more 

try choice 
Winchester Conservative 

sciation will today choose 
irliamentary candidate to 
ace John Browne, MP. 
i was disciplined for failing 
declare his business in- 

M'onTa^M Planedestroyed 
;1 Evans, aged 32. 

shing protest 

__ than 48 hours has 
destroyed 300 acres of Hank- 
ley Common, near Elstead, 
Surrey. 

_ in the English 
inel and the Irish Sea are 
aeet David Cuny, the 
ties minister, to protest 

The last Sea Fury owned by 
the Royal Navy crashed near 
its base in Yeovil ton, Somer¬ 
set, on Saturday. The pilot, 
Lieutenant-Commander John 
Beattie, was treated for minor 
injuries. 

jg BUiuattij tv 

, Mine death 
because Scots fisher- Neville Groom, aged 52, from 

have over-fished the Hyde, Cheshire, died when he 
e fell down a disused mine shaft 

while on a company leader¬ 
ship course at Pont Neath 
Vaughan, Powys. An inquest 
opens in Aberdare, Mid- 
Glamorgan today. 

Idier quits 
iret black guardsman in 
irmy. Private Richard 
s, aged 20, says he will 
in December, after three ljon(| WlOIierS 
to pursue a career id the 

: or fire service. 

tcher held 
icher aged 19 was yes- 
f questioned by police 
fearing the killing or 
•Bowler, aged 20, at 
ch, Derbyshire. 

The winners in the weekly 
National Savings Premium 
Bonds draw were: £100,000, 
bond number 18SL 759873, 
West Yorkshire; £50,000, 
30CB 602915, (Huntingdon); 
£25,000, 7FN 580207, 
(Surrey). 
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Salisbury silhouette: a member of the Territorial Army 4th Royal Green Jackets Battalion, based in London, taking up aims in an exercise 
with the 5th Battalion Oxfordshire and Rnrirfngfaamshir*» Green Jackets on Salisbury Plain, Wiltshire, at the weekend 

Tower block checks urged after death in blaze 
By Craig Seton 

FIRE services and councils through¬ 
out the country are being urged to 
check tower blocks for a safety fault 
that allowed a fire to spread through 
the upper floors of a block of flats in 
Smethwick, West Midlands, where a 
woman died. 

West Midlands fire officers found 
that a vertical shaft carrying a gas 
main in the 16-storey Merry hill Court 
flats was sealed with fire-resistant 
material only as far as the ninth floor. 
The fire broke out on the thirteenth 
floor on Friday night next to a flat 
occupied by Jennifer Noble, aged 41, 

who raised the alarm. She apparently 
refused to leave her home and died 
from smoke inhalation. 

The fire spread through the floors 
above and 170 firemen were needed 
to bring it under control. Eight people 
were rescued by turntable ladder and a 
further 60 were led to safety. The 
tower block, which was constructed in 
the mid-1960s, was due for demo¬ 
lition and only a third of the 94 flats 
were occupied. 

Brian Fuller, the West Midlands 
chief fire officer, said the lack of fire- 
resistant material in the gas shaft on 
each floor above the ninth had helped 
the fire to spread. He said it was 

unlikely that a prosecution could be 
brought for negligence over a safety 
fault in a block built in the 1960s. 

There are more than 400 towers of 
flats in the West Midlands and an 
estimated 4,000 throughout the coun¬ 
try, many built in the 1960s. Mr Fuller 
said it was not known how many 
migbt have similar faults, but be said: 
“) shall tell other fire services what we 
have found and we shall certainly try 
and persuade people that checks need 
to be conducted." 

He said adequate fire protection in 
tower blocks was crucial because 
firemen could not reach upper floors 
using ladders. Fire investigators. 

forensic scientists and detectives are 
still trying to determine the cause of 
the Smethwick fire. 
• The architect whose report on 
Reman Point, east London, led to the 
tower block's demolition. 20 years 
after its partial collapse due to a gas 
explosion in 1968, yesterday called for 
all local authorities to carry out urgent 
checks on ducts which might increase 
the risk of fire spreading in tall 
buildings (Our Architecture Corres¬ 
pondent writes). Sam Webb said: “It 
was fortuitous that there were so few 
people living in the block. If it had 
been fully occupied the fire might 
have led to 20 or more fatalities." 

Two boys 
killed in 
weekend 
of fires 

TWO boys aged two and three 
died when afire swept through 
their home in Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, as they 
slept at the weekend. Ger¬ 
aldine Guess, their mother, 
ran for help. 

Neighbours tried to fight 
through the flames to reach 
Nigel Bayliss and his younger 
brother Daniel, trapped on the 
top floor of the house in the 
Netheifield Estate. The child¬ 
ren were unable to escape as 
the wooden staircase was de¬ 
stroyed within minutes. 

Yesterday, two teenagers 
saved a woman trapped by fire 
in her first-floor flat in 
Kilburn, north London. Harry 
Macpbereon, aged 18, carried 
Liliana Ojajune, to safety as 
Finbarr Horgan, aged 17, 
fought the blaze. 

In west London,fire swept 
through the offices of Saatchi 
& Saatchi, the advertising ag¬ 
ency. An investigation unit 
was called to determine the 
cause. 

Fire fighters were called to 
Brighton pier yesterday after a 
blaze broke out beneath a 
restaurant, but it was quickly 
extinguished. The cause was 
being investigated. 

Six firemen were treated in 
hospital after fighting to save 
the Royal Hall Exhibition 
Centre, on King's Road, 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 
At the height of the blaze 90 
firemen battled to douse 
flames engulfing the Victorian 
hall. A cleaner who spotted the 
fire in the basement was also 
treated in hospital for smoke 
inhalation. 

FIXED RATE MORTGAGE- 

Budgeting during a period of uncertain 

mortgage rates can be a sticky business. 

In times such as these, we’d advise you to 

consider our Fixed Rate mortgage. 

We currently offer a very attractive 13.75% 

to Halifax Building Society’s normal variable 

mortgage rate. 

You can find out more about Fixed Rate 

by calling into any Halifax branch. 

Its a fact that more people have acted on 

14.9% APR, fixed for a full two years. And at the end our advice than that of any other building society, 

of the term, your monthly repayments simply revert So you’d be well advised to stick with us, too. 

HALIFAX 

MUST bi WITHIN M SOCIETY'S NORMAL LENDiNb TEW AND CONDUCTED UNDER BuDoEl PLAN wiTh MONTHLY PAYMENTS MADE EITHER BY INTERNAL TRANSFER FROM A HALIFAX ACCOUNT OR WPECT DEBIT FROM AN EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOUNT. THIS OFFER ONLY APPLIES TO 
ENDOWMENT. PENSION 0& PEP UORTCAvES WRITTEN QUQiAill2N$ CAN BE OBTAINED ON REQUEST FPOU /OUR LOCAL OFFICE OR HALlFAn BUILDING SOCIETY. TRINITY ROAD. HALIFAX. WEST YORKSHIRE. HM I’RG. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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f| Showpiece city counts cost of world student games 

ft 

’ V 

iw~W? 2fSh(&ield chose to host the 1991 World 
a drrnJiFjSr1^}° stimalate its regeneration after 

]?sses and factory closures, but the 
versvfn^nllJ10!? stabled from one coiUrth 
be&in^H01^' St* thousand athletes are due to 
^*ZJ%nipeting a year from now. but will the 

_evau t* a starter? Peter Davenport reports 

MICHAEL POWELL 

THE original chief executive 
was dismissed, the company 
set up to organise the event 
and raise £27 million of funds 
has been wound up heavily in 
debt and the World Student 
Games, due to open in Shef- 
Jieia on July 14 next year, has 
peen affected by admin¬ 
istrative and financial 
troubles. 

In the latest twist, the man 
who originally applied to run 
the event, but was turned 
down, has been appointed to 

over the complex plan- 
nmg and ensure that the 
largest sports event this coun¬ 
try has ever hosted, with 6,000 
athletes and officials from 120 
countries, makes the starter’s 
gun and reaches the finishing 
line at a price the city and its 
people can afford. 

The job handed to Ray 
Gridfey, Sheffield city coun¬ 
cil’s housing director, may 
appear to be a poisoned 
chalice but it is one he has 
enthusiastically accepted. He 
was, after all, the man who 
headed the successful bid, at 
Zagreb in 1987, to host the 
event in the first place and 
applied, but failed to secure. 

after what was described as an 
“irretrievable breakdown” 
with his board amid serious 
concerns then about financing 
and planning.Norman 
Adsetts, a prominent local 
businessman, was brought in 
as deputy chairman to try to 
steer the company back on 
course but that attempt ended 
with the decision to wind 
down Universiade and for the 
city council to take over 
control of the organisation for 
the games. 

Mr Gridley’s task over the 
next 12 months is to silence 
the critics and confound a 
gathering array of doublers 
who have questioned whether 
the games will go ahead. 

There is much, more than a 
sporting event riding on Mr 
Gridley's expertise over the 
next year. After a decade in 
which 40,000 steel and heavy 
engineering jobs disappeared, 
Sheffield is enjoying a renais¬ 
sance with more than £2 
billion developments either 
under way or planned, includ¬ 
ing the £400 million 
Meadowhall covered shop¬ 
ping complex, due to open 
later this year. The city coun- 
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the original post of chief cil is anxious to stage a 
executive of the organising successful games as a “shop 
company, Universiade GB. 

For the past five weeks, as 
director of games administra¬ 
tion, he has been putting 
together a rescue package after 
the decision to wind down 
Universiade GB, which had 
debts of £4 million and had 
failed to secure television 
coverage or attract big 
sponsors. 

window” to the world to show 
its regeneration. 

Elaborate new sports facil¬ 
ities costing £147 million, 
mostly underwritten by the 
council, are in the final stages 
of construction. An inter¬ 
national standard athletics 
stadium costing £28 million is 
sited on a redundant steel¬ 
works in Sheffield's old Indus- 

Sheffield's pride: the Don Valley Stadium taking shape at the 

built at Ponds Forge near the person on the poll tax. Mr by the c 
city centre, and an American Gridley says that the £27 written off 
group is funding a £34 million million cost of the three-week Gordon, t 
indoor events arena. Officials games could be trimmed back executive, 
said yesterday that construe- to £17 million if a sponsorship arraugemei 
lion of the facilities was on drive foils, although he was Mr Gridli 
target and within budget. confident that the full pro- would ensi 

steelworks despite financial and 

It is estimated that council 
borrowings to fond its share of 
the developments will cost the 

gramme would go ahead. 

Should the sponsorship foil 
to materialise, then a cutback 

citizens £8 million a year for games would leave all sports 

Peter Bums, original chief trial quarter of Attercliffe, a 
executive of Universiade GB, spectacular, £52 million swim- 
was dismissed last Christmas ming pool complex is being 

22 years, beginning in 1992, 
which represents just over 1 
per cent of the authority's 
overall spending in the last 
financial year. The council 
says the figure amounts to 
between 45p and 50p per 

and accommodation facilities 
intact although the opening 
and dosing ceremonies, a 
linked cultural festival, trans¬ 
port and hospitality would be 
reduced and the £3.5 million 
already invested in the event 

by the council would be 
written off! However, Pamela 
Gordon, the council's chief 
executive, says that the new 
arrangements developed by 
Mr Gridley and his team 
would ensure that the event 
will be staged without any 
further requirement for addi¬ 
tional cash from the authority. 

Mr Gridley says he expects 
to sign a £2 million deal with 
British Satellite Broadcasting 
for the organisation to act as 
host broadcaster for television 
coverage within the next two 
weeks. An agreement with 
BSB will involve joint market¬ 

ing of sponsorship for tele¬ 
vision and for the event itself 

Opposition councillors on 
the Labour-controlled au¬ 
thority have expressed con¬ 
cern over powers for officers 
to spend without prior ap¬ 
proval and scepticism about 
the value of the deal with BSB. 
David Chadwick, the Liberal 
Democrats' leader, said: “The 
sad reality is that Sheffield is 
trying to sell a package that no 
one wants to buy.” Mr Gridley 
rejects such views. He is now 
concluding negotiations with 
the Sports Council to release 
£3 million of funds it has 

already pledged. Chris Patten, 
the environment secretary, is 
to visit Sheffield later this 
month to inspect the high-rise 
flats being converted into the 
athletes' village and will face 
requests for £3 million aid to 
assist the work. 

It is accepted that the 
government will not bad the 
city out if h foils short of 
finance in the next year but 
Mr Gridley remains confident 
that commercial funds, raised 
through sponsorship, market¬ 
ing. merchandising and 
advertising, will generate the 
required funds. 

Patten to announce 
no backing away 

from poll tax rules 

Greek lifeline for isolated beaches 
By John Lewis 

A CLEAN beaches award 
pioneered in Greece is. set to 

in favour of beaches with Greek beaches have received 
facilities that cannot be pro- the award, 
vided in remote areas. Now The awards recognise that 
three English councils are while many beaches do not 
taking part in a pilot scheme 'have comprehensive facilities. 

offer a lifeline to hundreds of vided in remote areas. Now 
British resorts denied the cov- three English councils are 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

CHRIS Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, is to announce 
extra money for local authori¬ 
ties to hold down next year's 
poll tax bills, coupled with 
wider capping of high-spend- 
ing councils. 

But he is expected to tell the 
Commons on Thursday that 
the government's poll tax 
review, chaired by Margaret 
Thatcher, has concluded that 
there should be no backing 
away from the new system and 
no additional rebates or 
exemptions. 

He bas won Treasury ap¬ 
proval for extra funds, prob¬ 
ably more than £2.5 billion, to 
remove the excuse for coun¬ 
cils to send out higher poll tax 
bills next April To prevent 
local authorities using the 
money to fund spending 
sprees he is to widen the 
criteria used for charge-cap¬ 

ping extravagant councils by 
imposing a year-on-year ceil¬ 
ing on council budgets, with 
those exceeding them likely to 
be capped. 

In this first year of poll tax 
Mr Patten capped 21 Labour 
and hung councils. The only 
criteria were councils whose 
budgets were 12.5 per cent 
above the government’s set 
standard spending limit and 
£75 per adult above the target 

Mr Patten already has the 
power to charge-cap councils 
that breach the year-on-year 
spending ceiling in the same 
way as high spenders were 
ratecapped. He did not do so 

in burdening councils with 
new community care duties is 
likely to be welcomed by 
many Tory backbenchers as a 
step towards defusing the 
highly charged poll tax issue in 
the run-up to the next general 
election. However, further 
capping will leave the govern¬ 
ment open to fresh charges 
from the opposition and from 
some Tory councillors that it 
weakens the principle of 
accountability. 

Bryan Gould, shadow env¬ 
ironment secretary, said yes¬ 
terday that the poll tax review, 
like the Ridley incident, re¬ 
vealed that crisis management 

eled EC blue flag. 
The golden starfish award 

gives the seal of approval to 
many beaches not up to the 
blue flag standards that have 
been condemned as unfair by 
resorts that have foiled to win 
one. A record 29 British 
beaches won blue flags last 
month, awards offered by the 
EC for quality of water and 
‘facilities. 

Tourist authorities and 
many local councils say the 
blue flag awards are weighted 
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that could make bundreds of including public toilets or 
British beaches award win- telephones, lifeguards or litter 
nets. In a move to be consid¬ 
ered by the European Com¬ 
mission in September, they 
have joined a Greek scheme 
that offers “more realistic” 

Inns, they offer clean water, 
unrivalled sands and quiet¬ 
ness away from the hordes 
who populate tourist haunts. 

Four hundred Greek beach- 
criteria for judging whether es applied for blue flags this 
beaches are clean and sale. year but only half a dozen 

The Hellenic Marine Envir- succeeded, and the association 
beaches are clean and safe. 

The Hellenic Marine Envir¬ 
onment Protection Associ¬ 
ation, a voluntary body, set up 
the golden starfish awards 
earlier this year. So for, 267 

fears that that is because the 
criteria ignore the problems of ?'as lo 
remote beaches. 

Protesting British authori- 
DOUGHAU. 

during the first year because of has replaced any attempt at 
the difficulty erf making pro- sound government. “After 
rise comparisions with spend¬ 
ing under the old rating 
system. 

The package of new money, 
further capping and the delay 

Short secures place 
in candidate stage 

By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

NIGEL Short, Britain's top- (Switzerland), Sax (Hungary), 
ranked chess grandmaster, has 
scored a great success in the 
world chess championship 
qualifying tournament in 
Manila, Philippines, by quali¬ 
fying for the championship 
cycle's candidate matches. 

After a modest start in the 
Manila tournament. Short 
swiftly gained ground with 
magnificent victories against 
lop foreign competition in the 
middle of the closing stages. 
He concluded in Saturdays 
thirteenth and final round 
with a key win against 
Gurevich, the Soviet grand¬ 
master. This gave Short 8\h 
points, a share of third prize in 
the tournament and a qualify¬ 
ing slot, since the top 11 from 
64 players in Manila go to the 
next stage. 

The leading scores at the 
tournament's close were Ivan¬ 
chuk and Gelfand (USSR), 
both nine points, and Short 
and Anand (India) both o/z 
points. Among players on 
eight points were Korchnoi 

and Hubner (West Germany). 
Michael Adams, of Britain, 

began the last round on seven 
points, and a win would have 
kept him in contention for a 
qualifying slot However, be 
went down to the Yugoslav 
grandmaster Nikolic. 

Tony Miles, a former top 
player for England but repres¬ 
enting the United States in 
Manila, had seemed well 
placed for qualification, but 
collapsed and scored only one 
draw from his last three 
games, to end in mid-field. 

The final British contestant, 
Murray Chandler, began with 
a brilliant first-round victory 
against the favourite, Ivan¬ 
chuk, but followed it with a 
miserable performance, end¬ 
ing with a loss in the final 
round to the Chinese player 
Ye. 

Britain, with Jon Speelman 
and Short, now has two play¬ 
ers in the candidate stage, 
more than any nation apart 
from the USSR. 

weeks of agonized discussion, 
leaks and counter-leaks the 
result seems to be that the 
cabinet has been unable to 
agree anything new. 

“The one course on which 
the cabinet is able to unite is in 
the preparations they are mak¬ 
ing for what promises to be the 
most elaborate confidence 
trick in modern political his¬ 
tory,” he said. 

Mr Gould is preparing to 
unveil Labour's commitment 
to replacing the poll tax with a 
modernized rating system 
within a week of Mr Batten's 
announcement 
• Police are investigating pos¬ 
sible links between ami-poll 
tax protests and a fire bomb 
attack in Northampton yes¬ 
terday on the offices ofa firm 
of bailiffs called in to collect 
unpaid community charge 
bills (Craig Seton writes). 

A bottle filled with petrol 
was thrown through the win¬ 
dow of Madigan's bailiffs in 
Henry Street, near the centre 
of Northampton, causing 
damage estimated at tens of 
thousands of pounds. 

The firm has 12 offices in 
the country and recovers debts 
for 192 councils. It was called 
in by Northampton borough 
council last week after 37 poll 
tax defaulters were taken be¬ 
fore the town's magistrates. 

Russell Burrows, a spokes¬ 
man for the Northampton 
anti-poll tax union, said yes¬ 
terday: "We would not resort 
to such drastic tactics.” 
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Yachts at BeadneU Bay, Northumberland, where the beach has been entered for 
the golden starfish pilot schemeby Berwick-upon-Tweed council 

be adopted by schoolchildren 
under the trust's Coastal 
Guardians programme. 

Wales won only one blue 
flag despite having 99 beaches 
declared safe by the National 
Rivers Authority. A spokes¬ 
woman for the Welsh Tourist 
Authority, which has no 
beaches in the golden starfish 
pilot scheme, said that be¬ 
cause many stretches of clean 
beaches were unspoiled by 
crowds was "a point against us 
in the blue flag awards”. 

Elizabeth Doyle, British co¬ 
ordinator for the blue flag and 
golden starfish schemes, said 
that the EC was aware that 
rural beaches could miss out 
on clean beach awards. She 
said that the golden starfish 
scheme would be discussed in 
Brussels in September, and 
that the three local authorities 
taking part were pilot 
schemes. 

"The aim is to recognise 
rural beaches which deserve iL 
But we are merely testing the 
water, and should the scheme 
go ahead, we mil have lo find 
money to operate iL” 

She said the criteria for the 
golden starfish scheme was 
that the beaches were rural, 
that water met EC bathing 
standards and that there were 
local schemes set up to main¬ 
tain and care for the beaches. 

Land to build rural homes demanded 
By Christopher Warman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

SITES for “affordable” rural 
housing should be specifically 
set aside in councils' local 
plans to ensure that sufficient 
land is released to meet the 
huge shortfall in its provision, 
the Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors recommends. 

Its report argues that 
changes in planning policy are 
needed if sufficient land is to 

be released to meet that 
shortfall, and says that local 
authorities should be pre¬ 
pared. as a last resort, to use 
their powers of compulsory 
purchase lo provide the land. 

There are an estimated 
376,000 households in rural 
England needing accommoda¬ 
tion immediately or within 
the next five years, according 
to a recent report by Action 
with Communities in Rural 

England, while the govern¬ 
ment is supporting the pro¬ 
vision of only about 1,400 
units a year. At the same time 
council house building has 

planning system is needed that 
delivers sufficient land to 
meet all housing needs. 
“‘Affordable’ rural housing 
can only be provided if spe* 

virtually ceased and the exist- cific sites for this purpose are 
ing stock of such houses is allocated in local plans and 
diminishing as tenants ex¬ 
ercise their right to buy. 

Simon Pott chairman of the 
Institution's woriang party on 
rural housing that produced 
the report, argues that a 

Sackings hurdle obstructs track of marathon founder 

other forms of development 
on such sites are ruled out ” 

In its recommendations, the 
report says that more funds 
need to be deployed by the 
Housing Corporation and 
housing associations and that 
local authorities should be 
allowed to reinvest receipts 
from the sale of council houses 
in new bousing stock. 

ties, including the Welsh 
Tourist Board, say the facil¬ 
ities needed to attain a blue 
flag cannot be provided in 
remote areas without vast 
capital expenditure. 

The English beaches that 
have been entered in the 
golden starfish pilot scheme 
are Godrevy, near Hayle, in 
Cornwall, and Bamburgh and 
BeadneU (Berwick council) 
and Alnmouth (Alnwick 
council) in Northumberland. 
The Godrevy coastline, 
owned by the National Trust, 
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Customers 
seize the 

advantage 
as car 

sales fall 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

THE look in the eyes of the 
customer gives the game away 
as soon as he walks through 
the showroom doors. 

Richard Hayes, sales direc¬ 
tor of the Midlands-based 
Swithland Motors Group, 
knows the signs. Buyers are in 
the mood to haggle because 
“they know we are in a very 
competitive market”, he said. 
“A lot of buyers are going 
from garage to garage getting 
the best deal they can. There is 
no customer loyalty any 
more." 

Mr Hayes is in the front line 
of a sales war being fought by 
manufacturers who face foil¬ 
ing sales. New car registra¬ 
tions were down 10.9 per cent 
in the first half of this year but 
slumped by IS.3 per cent in 
June over the same month last 
year, a record year. 

The industry should be 
optimistic as August ap¬ 
proaches, the biggest retail 
sales month for a single in¬ 
dustry in the world, when 
about £5 billion worth of cars 
will leave showrooms to go to 
motorists wanting the prestige 
of the H-registraiion plate. 

The retail motor industry 
association calculates that Au¬ 
gust will account for 22.5 per 
cent of 1990 sales, probably 
about 450,000 cars. Buyers 
remain wary as inflation rises 
and interest rates show no sign 
of foiling. 

There is some evidence that 
June's spectacular sales fall 

■will be followed by an equally 
‘weak July, because buyers are 
increasingly anxious to wait 
for the registration letter 
change — at least that is what 
the dealers hope. Discounting 
and special deals have been 
the showroom currency of the 
past six months. 

Faced with foiling sales, the 
manufacturers have reacted 
with a blitz of advertising and 
“specials” to woo customers. 
Ford is thought to have dou¬ 
bled its advertising budget in 
the first two months of the 
year. 

Discounts of £1,000on mid¬ 
range cars are common. 

NEW CAR SALES 

especially on slow selling 
models. Then there are special 
offers such as free insurance, 
zero-rate finance and extras 
such as high specification 
stereo systems, alloy wheels, 
sunroofs, or even 2,000 miles 
worth of free petrol. 

Warranty periods have been 
stepped up on many models, 
particularly Japanese cars 
with Toyota and Mitsubishi 
among those offering three- 
year cover most companies 
also offer free AA or RAC 
membership. 

The incentives come from 
manufacturers desperate to 
maintain their market share at 
a lime when factories are 
geared for high production. 

Ford, Britain's biggest car 
company and market leader, 
has forced the pace in the 
discounting war to stem losses 
which have seen its share of 
the market slip from 27 per 
cent (more than 326,700 cars) 
in the fust six months of 1989 
to 23 per cent (266,849) this 
year. 

The company will not want 
to give ground to Vauxhall 
and Rover, both of which 
have new models that are 
selling welL 

Ford’s Sierra is ageing 
against competition from the 
Cavalier, now Britain's best- 
selling car, while cars like the 
Citroen BX, which is being 
marketed strongly by the 
French firm, and the British- 
manufaciured Peugeot 405 
have been gaining ground. 

Manufacturers could lose 
substantial profits this year as 
they try to discount their way 
into sales, and dealers will 
suffer as margins continue to 
be squeezed from above by 
manufacturers wanting sales 
targets met, and from below 
by customers wanting to hag¬ 
gle. The customer will be the 
winner as he or she leaves the 
showrooms laden with gifts, 
knowing that they have saved 
hundreds of pounds. 

Brasher his ten-year 
stewardship wider threat 

By Michael Coleman 

HIS ten-year stewardship of the 
London Marathon may be under the 
gravest threat, but Chris Brasher, who 
faces an inquisition before his fellow 
race governors today, seems to be 
taking it in his athletic stride. 

Saturday was spent on the Thames, 
bringing a week’s use of a hired 
cruiser to a dose, though much of it 
saw him running the tow path. 
Yesterday it was his second love, 
orienteering with the Southern Navi¬ 
gators’ Club at Mytchett, Surrey, 
which is celebrating its 25lh anniver¬ 
sary. Today his compass will lead him 
to the Park Lane Hotel in Mayfair for 
the inquisition. 

The immediate issue before the 
governors is Mr Brasher's abrupt 

dismissal in May of David Griffiths, 
the assistant race director, only a few 
weeks after race day on April 22 and 
seven months after his appointment 

Mr Griffiths, a former chief exec¬ 
utive of Wembley Stadium, was the 
latest in a series of dismissals, 
including Mike Butcher, press officer, 
David Bedford, deputy race director, 
and Mary Smith, his administration 
manager 

Appealing to the governors, Mr 
Griffiths explained his pre-race low 
profile by saying that Mr Brasher, an 
Olympic steeplechase champion, in¬ 
structed him to “watch, listen and 
learn”. His predecessor, Mr Bedford, 
had lasted less than a year, despite 
assembling the strongest London field 
ever witnessed. The Board of London 

Marathon Ltd, a registered charity, 
has 13 governors, including Mr 
Brasher. Sir James Swaffield is chair¬ 
man. Other members include Peter 
Yarranton, chairman of the Sports 
Council,.Lond Birkett, John Disley, 
the course director, Ultyd Harrington, 
Marea Hartman and Joyce Smith, the 
former marathon champion. 

Their normal agenda rarely readied 
beyond such mundane topics as the 
distribution of the race surplus to 
charities, but on this occasion, Mr 
Griffiths, perhaps better skilled in 
board room manoeuvring than his 
predecessors, is pressing the board to 
assume more power. Before his dis¬ 
missal, he cirnilated a 12-page doc¬ 
ument informing them how they 
could “become a board of governors 

with some teeth” If will be surprising, 
however, if today’s meeting does not 
also address other areas that have 
clouded the race's administration and 
financing since it was conceived by 
Mr Brasher from nothing in 1981. 

Lavish payments to athletes and 
agents and the apparent conflict of 
interest between Mr Brasher and Mr 
Disley and their directorships of the 
sports shoe company Reebok (UK) 
have received embarrassing media 
exposure and require answering. 

In only eight months London will 
stage the greatest marathon ever, the 
IAAFWorld Cup and the big city race 
combined. It is on the preparation of 
that spectacular event that all the 
race's energy should now be focused. 

£109,000 raised, page 34 
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A wartime anniversary the 

tain: installed Vichy 
regime 50 years ago - 

From Phiup Jacobson 
IN PARIS 

WARTIME anniversaries are lay¬ 
ing thick and fast for France in 
1990 and it is understandable, if 
not so foigiveabfe, that the most 
inglorious memories are shuffled 
off with maximum discretion. The 
installation of the Vichy regime 
under Marshal Retain 50 years ago 
this month, after an overwhelming 
majority of elected deputes voted 
in favour of collaboration with 
Nazi Germany, has been allowed 
to dip by the general public. 

But today marts another largely 
unrememberd anniversary insepa¬ 
rable from the legacy of die Vichy 
era. It concerns perhaps the most 
shaming event in the sombre 
history of occupied France. The 
worst consequences of what is 
called the round-up of the Velo¬ 
drome d’Hiver are still unknown to 

most French, even though the two 
senior Vichy officials directly in¬ 
volved have been accused of 
committing war crimes. 

The essential fids are well 
established. Early on July 16,1942, 
squads of uniformed French 
police, working from lists provided 
by French officials, began arresting 
Jews in their homes around Paris. 
In 48 hours, more than 13,000Jews 
were detained, over a third of them 
children bom in France. 

Among them was Annette 
Krajcer, aged 12, whore unsparing 
account of what took place was 
included in a moving dossier 
published by the French magazine 
L'Express earlier this year. All the 
Jews from her street were herded 
into the local school where they 
waited, under French police guard, 
for several hotas until a convoy of 
buses arrived and they were 
ordered aboard. 

Their destination was the Velo¬ 
drome, a big cycling srarffyip on 
the other side of the city, Annette, 
now a doctor, recalled. The bores 
proceeded in broad daylight before 
the ‘‘apparently indifferent, if 
somewhat surprised, glances of 
Parisians”. With bright yellow 
stars pinned on every left breast, it 
must have been wa* obvious who 
the passengers were. 

The operation came under die 
control of the French official 
responsible for the Vichy police 
force, Renfe BousqneL The Ge¬ 
stapo, in the person of Adolf 
Eichmana, had ordered that the 
deportation of Jews in France must 
begin: the Nazis wanted French 
police to handle all round-ups, and 
MBousqnet was confident his men 
could do the job. 

“You have seen how well they 
performed their qq numer¬ 
ous occasions”, he wrote to the SS 

chief in Paris. “Energetically led, 
they are capable of rendering even 
greater service**. And so they^were, 
iparsfoining the bred.and fright¬ 
ened Jews at the VSodome with 
apparent indifference^ to^ die ex¬ 
treme suffering described by An¬ 
nette Kramer, who stayed there 
utmost three days. 

terrible sanitary conditions and 
above all, the anguish of not 
looowing why we were here.” As dic 
Nazis were only interested in Jews. 
aged over 16. M Bousquefs dep¬ 
uty, Jean Leguay, pressed Jttp 
Gestapo to put die younger amo- 
ren on the trains bound for 
Germany and the death camps. 

Berlin decreed that fireflies 
should be transferred to less visible 
captivity: some 7,500 Jews, virtu¬ 
ally all women and children, were 
sent to two camps in the Loiret 
region, 50 ntifes south of Paris. 

Annette Kracjer described befog- 
“crowded into seate&cante wagons 

! with very fiflfc te^;te>7Kg&f and - 
-$dth.one tub for a fitriae,” , ' 

Conditions mfoe.new baihed 
.wire camps wwe dreadful, swiftly 

to .rfisease.'/djpMng the ' 
chfidren. So wretched. was^ their.- 
pbgiKt that Vichy officials worried 
that local people woukl tafcf pity' 
fm tTit»rrr got the pT&fet Of LOUlti ■ 
said, “Most of the time teeywajte 
the convoysarrive with comptete- 
mtfifterence-” . 

WftJrin daya, die first-batch of 
parents. was being; forcerf into:. 

lchi?<hen^5ftw)g: up, hted m hand, 
-to-bomtE.ihe; cattle .trades. The 
Nari?-meticulous recordsslatf? all 
bnt'^ hni^nal orso offt$ 3,500 

paicbcdffo. AmchwftzNld;herded 

trarunt centres, in Rarisand, evenr ■ 
tuaHy, :CTP‘*i itr^inn rftnrps^~ 
nette Krajcer’s motberwasitt die 
next group to be separated forcibly . 
from their children, :a scene so. - 
harrowing one marvds die could, 
bear to recount it for L'Exffress. . - 

Finally, it was the turn of foe - 

hdfrfiraty- Tea 
years tafec, :&* fife gathering 
dust^t took oqly Tthfoe, years to 
b]^K^Bart^tp)x3al^ jLeguay 
died peacefully. J. • ^-y*'• 

M Bqusquet v^r.seotiajced to 
five years d&vdtBkntc&ique in 
I949,?iite immediately-paadoried. 
Hebecame a successful broker and 

who: tracked <toTO^totei. . per- 
snaded aErente court to caranrine a 

alleged: invotyementm- -crimes 
against humanity.: , * 

Government 
in disarray 
after Indian 

ministers quit 
From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

THE Indian Government is 
fighting for survival after a 
weekend of political turmoil 
in which nine ministers re¬ 
signed and Vishwanaih Pratap 
Singh, the prime minister, 
quit because he said he had 
“lost the people’s trust”—and 
then changed his mind. 

The unpredictable MrSingh 
initially rejected exhortations 
to withdraw his resignation 
during a long and emotional 
meeting with the leadership of 
his Janata Dal (People’s 
party), the main constituent of 
the coalition administration 
pieced together after last 
November's general election. 

His request to be relieved of 
office appears to have been a 
ploy to (Kill the party together 

disgusted electorate. The last 
non-Congress government, 
which came to power in 
March, 1977, disintegrated in 
chaos and cleared the way for 
Indira Gandhi’s re-election 
less than three years later. 
Since independence. India's 
electorate has tended to look 
on Congress as foe only party 
capable of offering stable 
government. 

The crisis has not been 
precipitated by any political 
differences between the five 
disparate parties that make up 
foe National Front govern¬ 
ment, as might have been 
expected. Indeed, they have 
maintained a remarkable, if 
distant, amity. The turmoil 
centres entirely on feuds 

irjft; I Mt I HTiT 1 r_ 

fictional lighting at the heart 
of the sudden crisis. There was 
no immediate sign of a respite 
in internal feuding, however, 
as supporters of Mr Singh 
announced last night that he 
would stay in office. 

Rajiv Gandhi, foe former 
prime minister, summoned 
his advisers as his Congress (I) 
party sensed that it might soon 
have a chance to make a 
comeback. The communists 
and foe right-wing Bharatiya 
Janata party (BJP), which 
both support Mr Singh’s gov¬ 
ernment in parliament, said 
they continued to stand be¬ 
hind the prime minister. 

Both have a vested interest 
in keeping foe government 
alive, since an election so soon 
after foe last one would lead to 
defeat at the hands of a 

Pakistan 
bombings 

kill 35 
From Zahid Hussain 

IN KARACHI 

AT LEAST 35 people were 
killed and more than 120 
wounded, most of them seri¬ 
ously, when a series of bomb 
blasts rocked Hyderabad city 
and destroyed a compartment 
ofa passenger train yesterday. 

Bombs woe planted in 
shops and vehicles near 
congested markets in various 
parts of the city as the ethnic 
violence between Sindhis and 
Motayirs gathered pace. 

Witnesses said several 
people, including women and 
children, were blown to 
pieces. Hospitals were put on 
alert , to receive a flood of 
injured. 

At least 12 people were 
kilted when a bomb exploded 
on a Lahore-bound Karachi 
express train was bombed at 
Allah Dino Sand station, 15 
mites from Hyderabad. The 
bomb was planted in a second 
class compartment which was 
totally destroyed. ' 

Meanwhile troops brought 
in to patrol the city added to 
the death toll, opening fire on 
an angry crowd who had 
gathered outside Bhiddai hos¬ 
pital in Ladfibad district of 
Hyderabad and killing at least 
three people. 

No one has yet claimed foe 
responsibility for the bomb¬ 
ings yesterday but Sindhi ex¬ 
tremists were suspected. Their 
Jeay Sind movement, which is 
fighting for independence, had 
given a province-wide strike 
call in protest against the 
arrest of its leader. Dr Qadir 
Baksh Magsi. 

Dr Magsi has been accused 
of involvement in the Hyder¬ 
abad massacre in September 
1988, when more than 250 
died. 

Most of the people killed in 
foe blasts yesterday were said 
to be Mohairs. Hyderabad 
has been the scene of intense 
ethnic violence between Sind¬ 
his and Mohajirs for several 
years. 

In May this year more than 
200 people were killed in 
ethnic feuding there. The city 
is predominantly populated 
by Mohajirs. 

cipally involving the erratic; 
i eccentric and fiercely am¬ 

bitious Devi Lai, the deputy 
prime minister: 

When Mr Lai accepted the , 
deputy post last December, he 
resigned as chief minister of 
the small northern state of 
Haryana, and allegedly en¬ 
gineered the installation of his 
controversial son. Om 
Prakash Chautala. Mr Lai is a 
political overlord In Haryana, 
where he runs a sort of 
fiefdom. 

Mr Chautala was hounded 
from office in disgrace in May 
because of perceptions that he 
tolerated violence and blatant 
vote-rigging during state elec¬ 
tions. Mr Lai was enraged and 
submitted his resignation as 
deputy prime minister, only to 
withdraw it. To everybody’s 
amazement, his son was re¬ 
appointed chief minister last 
week, and it is widely specu¬ 
lated that Mr Singh was party 
to some political deal that 

.brought it about. 

That sparked the first three 
ministerial resignations, 
which were rapidly followed 
by six others. 

Mr Singh submitted bis 
resignation on Saturday to the 
president of bis party, not to 
the president of foe country, 
and it was, naturally, rejected. 
He said he had not gone to 
President Venkaiaraman with 
his resignation because he did 
not want to risk Congress 
being asked to form a new 
government 

The prime minister and his 
deputy now seem to be on a 
collision course. The govern¬ 
ment could continue to un¬ 
ravel if Mr Chautala is not 
again forced to resign. But if 
he is forced out, Mr Lai might 
resign, and he would then take 
his fiction of Janata Dal — a 
party he helped to form—with 
him, leaving the fragile parly 
further weakened. 

From Martin Fletcher in washinotoN j : j h- - •. J- 

PRESIDENT Bush, with for- experience and. foreign reia- 
mer presidents Ronald Rea-'tions expertise' td' his 
gan and Gerald Ford, win successors...♦••• 
gather in Yorba Linda, the White Mr Reagan a^idr 
Californian birthplace of Faidhave used their tfinres to' 
Richard Nixon, tins week to pmatt pwmnat wealth'since 

From Charles BremnEr 
^IN NEW-YORK- •/* 

Ms: - ■ 
■vS«r- 

honour the man who 16 years leaving the White HousvMr ber-name Is-almost the only 
ago became the first American Nixon has reftsedafispea&W seoset left io-tiie woman Ifew 
president to resign the office -fiysamt masted te rwyW for Yorit knows only as> 7the 
in disgrace. hisown sectrrityj Whweasthe hwestioeut bank- 

Tfie occasion is the opening other eight presidential Ebrar- 
ofhis $22 minion (£12 billion) ' ies in the Umb&StatesiutVe. t Dotoaoas Tfytkuag* 
presidential library. Jimmy been federally* fundedMr -groraQaiffiFatfea crane 
Carter, the sole surviving - Nixon's is-Jmanced exdu-_ of arbmtaltty that shocked 
Democratic president, wfll not sively from pri’ ;'.: sOurcesl ' America ajKRmarpeneamn^- 
fae present - he to a “prior.; He .neyqt^^^n^' 

AFTER, flabe* weeks of trial, 
her-name is-almost the only 
secret left foe woman New 
Yodt knows only as. “the 
joggeiM^An investment bank¬ 
er aged 29,sfce wasfoe victim 

. UU1UJ/■ •riAAimj . VWU IVUWIHUJ. ITU - ^ A - -. ... , , 

Carter, the sole surviving Noam’s is Jiiranced. ;exdu-. ^.y-fautamy - foat shocked 
Democratic president, wtH not sively from priv '.: sdurcesl ^' .jfflmskflaaffiBiatonecra^g- 
be present - he to a “prior. He 
engagement” - but that wdl to be dogged l^ contiOT^r at 
not detract from the mipacL md tiie hbraiy is no excfcp- 

Before now, not one of foe Itkm. Because it :* 
three Republican presidents 1 financed, Mr Npugican J^n,-; 
has enthnsiasticaDy shared a trol how it is riixi- His-many 
platform with foe villam o£: detractorsMryhewff iisefr fo 

gan received Mr .Caitec, Mr .. Ja: foe t 
Ford and Mr Nixon at the ' Congress | 
White House before they flew 44 million 
to represent him at President from' the 

Photographs^ of her 
Jn foe> wake of Watergate^!, body showingberinju- 

i lie in grotesque dosesp. White House before they flew 44 imllionpagesofdocumehni ^ iZ' 
to represent him at Pfesident' from1^the N^S^admmisna^ '2S?!L' 
Sadat’s funeral in 1981, th&r && & fiTSSiS: -JSE? 
wfll be one of the rareoaa- m W ffSPLS52rJf*f!5S’ 

txrhs»n fi«n- KtS Sketches Of.foe pOStEr- sions when, four presidents - Nixon’s aOen^ts to-retrieve 
have appemed together ai &- than they^ remain stored ima 
public event v Viighuan- vratdfous&-7Wh%7 

Thnrsday’s ceremony -wfllvcithe^prerideni^ 
be Inoadcast live, and wfll havealltbeuradimBlstratito? 

sized, photographs- .■ ■ ' 
.v.‘JWiat more are they going 
to to this poor woman?” 
one "newspaper asked last, 
week. after another day of 

Thnraday’S ceremony -win-, others .presidential Kwarics 
be broadcast live, and wfll have all their administrations Wk ^S^SMilier dav of 
evoke strong emotions over a^ldqaim^,^^Mn ^to^debare^t foe 
one the most .traumatic ^ry wffl ha^ oopies of ^ wounds^ she 
pmoctemArra^ii history. 'before being left for 

Pat Nixon, the fonnerpresi- w^Aittoteelf s^edL. ; deatiitt fliemiKL 
dent’s reclusive tnfe, will_Who knows what foe '-New York's Newsdav said: 
mate her first public appear- Nixon people have screened -This 'Woman, wtoe bodv 
ance in more than a decade, out?” asked Stanley Ktitier, a 

suifcred before being left for 
ideaif .m foe mud.: 

13 wO;? i 

wife 

His dao^itecs, Jafie Hsen- ‘ University (rf Wisconrin'law 
bower ted Tricia Nixon Cox, professor and author of a 
will be there, as wiH four recent book on Watergate, 
former secretaries of state, “Nixon Kcampaigningffbrthe i 
William Rogera^ Alexander soul of hi&oryv fi’s his final 
Haig, Henry Kissinger and campaign.” -L' j' 
George Smltz. Aithough the 
2,000-strong guest list has not 

Earlier this month, Hugh 
Hewitt, the Bbraiy*s director. 

Jets trailing red, white and blue smoke as they soar over the Arc de Triompbe, in 
central Paris, at the start of Bastille Day celebrations 

Paris puts troops on show 

been published, it apparently gave Mr Nixon’s detractors 
includes one or two key more -ammumtion by saying 
Watergate figures like Bob knoWn critics of Mr Nixon 
Hakieman, Mr Nixon’s for- would be. barred from using 
mer White House teief of the library, but in the ensuing 
staff 

The former president, aged 
77, with an eye on the history 

outcry he was forced to back 
down. 

The library’s officials reject 

PRESIDENT Mitterrand an¬ 
nounced a two-month reduc¬ 
tion in France’s compulsory 
12-month national service 
from 1992, but Bastille Day 
otherwise provided just an¬ 
other occasion for the military 
pageantry so beloved of foe 
French. Mounted cavalry. 
Foreign Legion troops, Alpine 
commandos, 7,000 men in all, 
marched down the Champs 
Elysfes followed by tanks and 
missiles. About 120 aircraft 
and helicopters roared 
overhead. 

M Mitterrand coupled the 
announcement of the shorten¬ 
ing of conscription with the 
news that France’s military 
budget will not be slashed and 
that the nuclear “force de 
frappe” will be maintained. 

Jean-Fierre Chev&nement, 
the defence minister, a former 
left-winger turned hawk, said 

From Alan Tiujer in Paris 

at the weekend: “No matter 
what happens, tomorrow’s 
Europe will have a military 
supejpower, foe Soviet Un¬ 
ion, and an economic super¬ 
power, Germany. France can 
play a balancing rote and a 
political role for the benefit of 
Europe as a whole, if it keeps 
the advantage of its indepen¬ 
dent defence.” 

M Chevenement has re¬ 
cently said that he foresees “a 
giant vacuum” being created 
in the centre of Europe as the 
Soviet empire collapses and 
United States troop withdraw¬ 
als begin. 

The president echoed this 
theme, although he admitted 
that Hades, the latest French 
strategic missile, was unable 
to reach beyond Europe’s new 
democracies, that is the old 
East bloc 

Nevertheless, he said, the 

books, has worked hard over charges that it. will try to 
the past decade. He has writ- distort history, ted point to 

“French nuclear force cannot 
drop this ultimaw, dissuasive 
weapon”. National service 
reduction would not come 
until 1992. Meanwhile, de¬ 
fence spending would keep 
abreast of inflation. 

Up to two million people 
are estimated to have packed 
the western boulevards of 
Paris when Jcan-Michel Jane, 
the son et lumi&re specialist, 
lit up La Defense, Paris’s 
skyscraper business city, with 
laser beams and fireworks. 

The Bastille Day extrava¬ 
ganza included inrages of 
Marilyn Monroe and John 
Kennedy, which flashed sepa¬ 
rately on to buildings wjhije 
the great arch was illuminated 
in pink. Jarre, chose a Trini¬ 
dad steel band, Amocco Rene¬ 
gades, as the musical stars of 
the evening. 

ten eight books, acted , as 
unofficial envoy for his coun¬ 
try, and freely offered his 

the Watergate hall, the hugest 
room rn the library, dedicated 
to one subject, as proof 

■ New York’s Newsday said: 
“This woman.;whose body 
was tom ted vwose tmnd was 
shredded; ~ has - now;-lor be 
further humiliated.by jbdng 
arrayed befi^theworidwith- 
out so much as a figfeaf lo 
cover her.” - y-v, 

Tbeexpfosiveradal&ctor 
has greatly amplified,tfce “sec- 

i ond rape” which =foevlegal- 
systemtraditionally inffictson 
the victims of Jtef.erahd; 
Although the th^ec^sictased 
were among six wteMlegwfly 
confessed their the 
attack to pofice, fonr of than 
on videotape, thdr ^femiKes 
and much of foei '.ihifitant 
black community are depict¬ 
ing their trial- as;'# iqqst 
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Richard Nixon, who faces charges from his many 
detractors that his library will try to rewrite history 
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WASHINGTON NOTEBOOK by Susan EUicott 

Mayor in a jam is fruit farmer’s bread and butter It is week number six and still 
the drugs trial of Washington’s 
mayor, Marion Barry, drags on. 

One beneficiary of Mr Barry’s 
downfall is a fruit fanner from foe 
tranquil western state of Oregon. 

Pat Olden has shot to recog¬ 
nition as the purveyor of a de¬ 
licious preserve made with the 
local marion berry, a distant 
relation of the wild blackberry. Mrs 
Olden, who until this year offered 
only peach and raspberry among 
her line of homemade jams, was 
preparing to launch marion berry 
at a trade fair early this year. To her 
dismay, few people had heard of 
the marion, a berry developed in 
the 1940s. Then came the news of 
the human Marion’s arresL Her 
husband, a plucky merchant sea¬ 
man with a zany sense of humour 
and an eye for commerce, decided 
to dedicate the new jam to Mr 
Barry and set up a makeshift 
plaque on their display table: “in 
honour of the mayor of Wash¬ 
ington DC because he is in a heck 
of a jam.” 

Mrs Olden, who appeaxs to have 
thought this a little risque, is 
nevertheless capable of a few 

Does one sn»f F* 
or stroke it*? 

unprompted cracks at the mayor’s 
expense. The jam, she says, has no 
pips. Why? “We decided to up¬ 
grade marion berry just a little bit 
and make it a little less seedy.” She 
now plans to send a pot to the US 
capital's City Halt 

This week, a restaurant owner 
said under oath he saw the 
mayor use cocaine at least 30 

times and a former drug addict 
claimed she sold Mr Barry drugs 

on almost as many occasions two 
summers ego. Frankly, Washingto¬ 
nians are becoming a tittle blas6 
about it all, having talked about 
little else since his arrest in a 
“sting” operation at a hotel six 
months ago- They are, however, 
getting in to the latest Barry- 
inspired T-shirts, ever the portable 
social documents of our limes. The 
latest, following the long-awaited 
showing in court of the FBI- 
recorded videotape of Mr Barry’s 
antics in the aforementioned hotel, 
has the words “I saw the video¬ 
tape” emblazoned across the chest. 
The back is a painful reminder of 
the string of mayoral expletives 
a tiered when half a dozen FBI 
agents leaped out of their hiding 
places and snapped hand-cuffs on 
the befuddled Mr Barry as reality 
dawned: “Goddam bitch set me 
up”. He fired off enough permuta¬ 
tions of this observation to impress 
even the slickest professional rap 
artist 

The slogan on a rival shin is 
“Mayor Barely”. Adding insult to 
injury the City Paper, a free 
weekly, recently shifted its nick¬ 
name for the 12-year mayor from 

“Mayor-for-life Barry”, about 
white he complained to the col¬ 
umnist responsible for local poli¬ 
tics, to ‘Mayor-for-the-next-six- 
months Barry”. This is a wanting to anyone 

thinking of taking an un¬ 
invited dip in the White 

House swimming pool President 
Bush does not take well to intrud¬ 
ers. Especially if they take, the 
plunge while his wife, Barbara, is 
midway through her daily paddle 
and particularly if they are a fimy 
rodent. 

It seems Mrs Bush was merrily 
splashing up and down Wash¬ 
ington’s most exclusive pool re¬ 
cently when, to hex honor, she had 
a dose encounter with a raL One 
•minute tee was trundling up and 
down the outdoor, heated pooL 
The next, she got a panoramic view 
of a large, ugly rat through her 

“It did not look tike a Walt 
Disney rat, PD tell you that,” said 
the First'Lady, who sounded a 
characteristically good sport about 
foe inridcnL “I was out of that pool 
so much fester than I thought I 

coukL” Fortunately, she told the' 
Houston Post newspaper, husband 
George saved the day. Up he strode 
and. drowned the creature. So: 
much_ for a “kinder, gentler” 
America. 

The Washington underground' 
is a monument to suburban 
efficiency. Visitors to the 

city are overwhelmed by the 
“metro” if their only other experi¬ 
ence of subterranean urban trans¬ 
port within the United States is the 
New York subway. Travel on the 
subway system is nsually a breeze. 
When an incident does occur, 
however, Washingtonians go to 
pieces, litis week, a woman either ' 
jumped or fell on to the tracks and, 
inevitably, trains were delayed-In 
virtually any other capital city this 
would be seen: as regrettable but 
one of the hazards of running a 
public transport network. Here, ' 
however, the incident was reported 
at length in local newspapers.- 
Gommutert; not realizing faffer : 
lucky they- are, complained1 their^ 
rate-hour trains, white normally 
arrive every few minutes, took IS ' 
minutes. 
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other peoptehttacked by 
a black gang that night could 
identify fog youths accused of 
foe crimes:: ■ 7 
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CAR SHOBrN: ROVER «7 iM «OVE« *» SERIES FROM 114, 
,.M3 TC UJ.fiU. All PRICES QUOTED. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDE TAX. SUMBtP PLATES AND DE1IVEPV. NATIONS IDE CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS THROUGH BRITISH CAR RENTAL li’l-J MW TAX FREE SAL FS INFORMATION U2I 47S 2101 EXT 22». 

GUINNESS IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF GUINNESS SUPERLATIVES LTD. 

The guinness book of records has just 

GOT A LITTLE THICKER. 

On Sunday, May 13th, six members (three male. Rover 827 Si s. Both straight off the production line. In fact both teams soon leamt on their epic journey 

three female) of the Royal Army Ordnance Corps went 

^ for a drive. 
/-wir ■ 

They drove twenty six thousand and seventy eight 

miles, lost a lot of sleep and they were on the road for 

thirty nine trouble-free days. 

And they shattered the world record for circum¬ 

navigating the globe by car. 

Needless to say, though their cars ran perfectly, that the one thing they could be sure of was that they 

their journey was not without incident. 

In Morocco, for example, tribesmen and their 

families use the roads to sleep on during the cold desert 

nights. Turkey seems to have more than its fair share of 

mad, wild dogs. And even members of our illustrious 

• Ordnance Corps can be forgiven for getting lost when 

The two cars that drove the distance? Both reading Brazilian route maps. (More of that another day.) 

couldn’t be sure of anything. 

Except of course, their cars. 

For j free brochure on die Rover 8lM 1 range* call Freephone 11800 521020, or 

post the coupon to: Rover Cars, Freepost 1399, Slough. Berkshire. SL1 4BU. 
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Gorbachev’s 
sympathisers 
dominate top 
party bodies 

From Marv Detevsky in Moscow 

THE new leadership of the 
Soviet Communist party, 
which was announced al the 
weekend after a marathon 
sitting of the newly elected 
central committee, gives 
President Gorbachev a polit- 
buro and secretariat which are 
more sympathetic to his aims 
than any he has worked with 
during five years in office. 

the size of the old and includes 
the Moscow party leader and 
the party leaders of all IS 
Soviet republics, among them 
the leaders of the pro-Moscow 
Communist parties in the 
Baltic states whose power is 
jninimaL 

Another seven members 
were elected by the central 
committee. They include 

Through a combination of Gennadi Yanayev, the leader 
restructuring and reselection, of the official trade union 
the new pohtburo includes no 
members of the old body 
except for Mr Gorbachev 

movement, and Aleksandr 
Dzasokhov, the chairman of 
the Supreme Soviet's foreign 

himself and Vladimir affairs committee. 
Ivashko, his deputy as general For the first time a woman 
secretary. 

The enlarged 16-member 
secretariat contains only four 
of the old names. Government 
ministers and department 
heads who sat on the old 
politburo have retained their 
places on the central com¬ 
mittee, but will now belong 
only to the government and to 
Mr Gorbachev's presidential 
council, not to the party's top 
bodies. 

On Saturday Ivan Frolov, a 

has simultaneously been ap¬ 
pointed a full member of the 
politburo and a central com¬ 
mittee secretary. Galina Sem¬ 
yonova, aged S3, who was not! 
even a member of the central 
committee until her sudden 
elevation this weekend, is an 
elected member of the Con¬ 
gress of People's Deputies, the 
Soviet parliament. She 
worked on newspapers and 
magazines in the Ukraine 
before taking over the main 

offer on 

~ tlSpi 

new politburo member, Gori> Communist youth magazine 
achev ally and editor of in 1974. She has edited 

Pw^iHont Helmut Kohl, the West German chancellor, at the start of Moscow talks on the i^tare of Germany yesterday 

Ceausescu’s son wins over public 
Pravda, told a news con¬ 
ference that the politburo had 
ceded power to the presiden¬ 
tial council, which would from 
now on be the main architect 
of Soviet policy. If this proves 

Kresiyanka for nine years. 
Each of the new politburo 

members who is not a leader 
of the party in a republic has 
also been appointed to the 
secretariat, the body respon- 

From Catherine Adams in Bucharest 

THE trial of Nicu Ceausescu, 
the son of the late Romanian 

92 deaths in Sibiu. So far appeared in court. It was 
nothing has emerged from any obvious he was not the terrify- 
of the trials to shed light on ing monster we thought” 
who was to blame. Mugurd Florescu, the pros- 

In May, Mr Ceausescu told ecutor in charge of the case, 
the trial that an order which he said: “The women of Sibiu, 
gave to fire on anti-Geausescu renowned throughout the 
demonstrators was a throw- country for their beauty, used 
away remark. A defence wit- to walk in fear on the streeets 

dictator, who is accused of of the trials to shed light on 
genocide during the December who was to blame. 

so in practice, it will be one of sible for implementing party 
the most significant shifts of policy, and has a particular 
institutional power in the responsibility. Mr Yanayev 
Soviet Union since the Bol- takes over the international 
sheviks seized power. affairs portfolio from Mr 

Gone from the politburo are Yakovlev and Mr Dzasokhov 
all government ministers, takes over ideology from Mr 
including Eduard Shevard- Medvedev. Yegor Stroyev, 
nadze, the foreign minister, who was a member of the 
Vadim Bakatin, the interior previous secretariat, takes 
minister. Marshal Dmitri oyer agriculture from _ Mr 
Yazov, the defence minister, Ligachev, and Oleg Shenin, a 
and Vladimir Kryuchkov, the regional party leader from 
head of the KGB. Mr Krasnoyarsk in Siberia, takes 
Gorbachev is now the only over organisational matters \ 
overlap between party and (personnel) from Mr Razu-, 
state. movsky, who has also been : 

Yegor Ligachev and Vadim ^ 
Medvedev have left the polit- committee. Miss Semyonova 
buro, omissions that were lake the new portfolio of 
inevitable when neither was women’s issues, 
re-elected to the central com- Among the new central 
mitiee. and Grigori Razumov- committee secretaries are Bo¬ 
sky has been removed from ris Gidaspov, the Leningrad 
the secretariat. Aleksandr first secretary, who bad a 

revolution, is due to reopen 
today amid an extraordinary 
swing of public opinion in his gavp to fire on anti-Ceausescu 
kvour- demonstrators was a throw- 

Romanians who turned out away remark. A defence wit- 
on the streets two months ago ness agreed that Mr Ceausescu 
to see the man alleged to have was drunk when he said “the 
ordered a massacre of citizens security forces must use any 
in the town of Sibiu last means possible to crush the 
December, have since come to uprising. We can't lex them 
regard him with sympathy. Mr destroy us”, and that he later 
Ceausescu, aged 38, a playboy changed the order, 
and gambler, former minister Critics believe the authori- 

In May, Mr Ceausescu told 
the trial that an order which he 

of youth and first secretary of have been trying to hide 
the Sibiu region, is rapidly the truth about events in 

xs agreed that Mr Ceausescu because they knew Nicu could 
as drunk when he said “the might notice them and he 
curity forces must use any coud. have any woman he 
eans possible to crush the liked.” 
)rising We can't let them Mr Florescu said there was 
istroy us”, and that he later not time to ^ people for 
tanged the order. crimes committed before the 
Critics believe the author!- revolution. But it is believed 

Yakovlev, who had earlier conservative reputation be- 
said he intended to leave the fo« his apparent conversion 
party leadership and con- to more rapid perestroika at 
cenirate on his work in the this congress, and Valentin 
presidential council, is also Falin. a former ambassador to 
missing from the line-up. Germany who heads the cen- 

The new politburo is double tral committee s international 
---- department 

r-w a • Mr Falin was one of the 14 
/,3TYI mans nominees to the central com- 

WU1 mitiee who nearly lost his seat 
rini because of the number of 
1IUI votes cast against him. He, 

• 9 a  like the others, was saved only 
university Goriachev's insistence 

_ , _ w that the central committee 
“ !?e government should be enlarged because all 

has shut Zambia s main j4 nomineees had obtained 
university here two weeks more than 50 per cent of the 
after student-led protests left votes. 

at le^L26«£5°i?e deadl was The composition of the new 

deteriorating physically. 
Suffering from chronic cir¬ 

rhosis of the liver, he told a 
local paper recently that be 
was “beyond medicine” and 
has refused medical treatment 
inaSibiujaiL 

It is thought that be alone 
could identify protagonists ac¬ 
tive in the former tyrannical 

December to protect those 
involved who hold positions 
of power in the elected 
government. 

“Because of the procrastina¬ 
tion people are no longer so 
anxious to know what really 
happened. They’ve been given 
time to forget” said Adriana 
Neagu, a journalist on Sibiu's 

regime and explain puzzling daily newspaper Dimmeata. 
events during the revolution. She believes Mr Ceausescu 
such as who was responsible 
for the Sibiu shooting. It is still 
not dear whether police, the 
army or the Secmitate secret 
police were responsible for the 

will receive a light sentence. 
“The feeling towards him here 
is one approaching admira¬ 
tion. People were delighted to 
see he was harmless when he 

that overwhelming evidence 
could be produced of crimes 
against humanity committed 
by former party bosses, such 
as Mr Ceausescu, whereas 
testimony about events in 
December is hard to obtain 
and proving a case against 
those accused of genocide is 
practically impossible. 

There are fears that the trial 
could be influenced by public 
opinion. In May, Mr Ceau¬ 
sescu won the hearts of the 
people of Sibiu and held the 
courtroom in the palm of his 
hand. He appeared m a de- 

Tbe authorities have decided 
not to broadcast the trial this. 
rime, officially to prevent 
witnesses from being re¬ 
cognised and intimidated. 

But this could be inter¬ 
preted as a sign that the 
goverment prefers to let crim- 
inalsofthe Ceausescu years be ‘ 
forgotten to prevent dose * 
examination of the former 
power structures, which oppo¬ 
nents of the new government 
claim are still in operation. 

With tens of thousands of 
Romanians involved in the 
informer network of the 
Securitale, the line between 
the guilty and the innocent 
would be practically impos¬ 
sible to draw without a purge 
of officials on almost every 
level of society. 

“I don’t think we'll learn 
very much about the past 
from this trial,” Miss Neagu 
said. 

On the walls of Bucharest 
buildings, graffiti saying ■ 
“down ;with the Ceausescu 
clan” is already fating. Fresh 
slogans call for Resident 
Iliescu to resign. 

“The events before the 

. iNWaSHINGTON 

THE Soviet Union is beHevedr 
id have floated the outlines of 
a proposal which coold lead to 
a breakthrough in the search 

- fbrasettlememofthodccade- 
tongAighanwar. 

James Baker, the: American 
secretary of suite, is io press. 
Eduard Shevardnadze, his. 
Soviet counterpart, for further 
details at a private meeting in 
Paris on Wednesday . after 
tomorrow’s “two-plus-four” 
talks. The proposal was. 
reportedly made privately by- 
Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet 
ambassador ta die tJmted 
Nations, last month, and if it 
tunas out to represent official 
Soviet policy. US :offiriaIs 
have indicated: that Wash¬ 
ington may Wefl accept it 

The proposalis designed to 
bridge what Mr Baker! last. 
month called the one, **Veryv 
very. narrow difference’' 
remaining betweeir_;the. US 
and the Soviet Union on the 
terms of a setttatncnl. which is 
the role ofthe Soviet-backed 
President Najibuflah in the 

f Germany yesterday . .. fo 
mmi— -■ ■ ■ ■ * Afghanistan. , > ».!•: :rr'* 
TY •’Washington has bowed to 
I—IITH(TOV\T :. Soviet unastence'^dat be" 
X X U-UficU- Jr shouS/i bs alSowed to stand in. 
• —- 1 thedections, bathasinrisied 

OTirikC that he iiiould first resign as 
V/Cll Lv/iJ president to deny; htm the - 

• • advantages• -of, jncinnhlency.' 
. Moscowhasinsistedtlt he. 
XJJ-Vl liLL Jf ' • should be aflowed to remain 

From ErnestBeck ^ 
in Budapest _ hfr .ycHXfflte^ said 

1 ' - to have proposed ‘4hat Dr; 
HUNGARY'S chief pros- NapbuHah be, aflowed to re- 
ecutor has ordered a criminal retaining 
investigation into allegations symbolic , powei^ btitihafhe 
thauhe country’s fonner lead- surrenders control of V the 
ers, including Janos Kadar, aimed. .tcHces, thfr:intefligEnce 
provided the international ter- agencies and die ^state-ms 
rorist known as Carlos a safe media organisations to: the' 
haven from the 1970s to. 1985. ■ interna lionall y-supervised 

A- spokesman for the pros- election commisaoh that 
eculor’s office said documents would run the eleetionsand 
relating to the case, inducting ensure that they were.; fair, 
a thank-you letter from Carlos Senior Bosh administration, 
to Mr Kadar disclosed. two figures quoted in The Fiew 
weeks ago by Balazs Horvath; York Times yesterday s in- 
the‘Hungarian interior , min- dieated that they would accept 
ister, were authentic. They 'such a compromise, provided 
indicated that “top govern- Dr Napbullah really was un- 
ment officials and. personal- able to use his position to 

signer suit and sunglasses and revolution already seem very 
emerged as an amiable down, far away,” Miss Neagu said. 

Serbs seek to bolster Milosevic 

reported yesterday. 
The Zambian Sunday 

Times said the university’s 

politburo suggests that it will 
be less powerful than its 
predecessor, will meet less 

vice-chancellor announced seemly 'and will limit its 
the closure However, a work formulating party 
university professor who re¬ 
quested annonyraity said it 
was ordered by President 
Kaunda's ruling party to 
avoid further rioting. 

Students led protests 
against a 120 per cent increase 
in the price of the staple com 
meal. The protests escalated 
into five days of widespread 
rioting and looting. (AP) 

Peak fitness 
Zermatt — Ulrich Inderbinen. 
aged 90, Europe's oldest 
mountain guide, climbed the 
Matterhorn to mark the first 
climb of the peak 125 years 
ago. (Reuter) 

Pit disaster 
Peking — Forty-five workers 
were killed and 11 injured in a 
coal mine explosion in the 
northern Chinese province of 
Shandong, (Reuter) 

Kidnap arrests 
Rio de Janeiro — Three sus¬ 
pected kidnappers of an 
advertising executive. 
Roberto Medina, have been 
arrested in Paraguay, police 
said here. Senhor Medina was 
freed in June after being held 
for 15 days. (Reuter) 

Singer better 
The Hague — The jazz singer 
Ella Fitzgerald, aged 72. left 
hospital here for home in 
California after recovering 
from chest pains. (AFP) 

Forest boost 
Carajas — Brazil launched a 
programme to replant more 
than 2‘A million acres of 
cleared Amazonian rainforest 
with commercial trees. (AFP) 

Surgical strike 
Dhaka — More than 300 
doctors went on strike in 
Bangladesh’s largest hospital 
after a nurse slapped a surgeon 
during an operation for alleg¬ 
edly misbehaving with her. 

policy. The secretariat, which 
will be chaired on a regular 
basis by Mr Ivashko, could in 
lime have more immediate 
influence. Mr Gorbachev's 
personal power will be un- 
diminished, restored by the 
greater influence now wielded 
by his presidential council. 

Soviet commentators point 
out, however, that the shift of 
power towards the presidency 
and the dominance of his 
supporters in the party leader¬ 
ship mean that Mr Gorbachev 
now has far fewer excuses for 
not getting things done. 

The buck, they say, will now 
unambiguously stop with him. : 

SERBIA'S ruling Communist 
party is due to convert itself 
into a Socialist party today at a 
one-day congress intended to 
strengthen the party, and its 
leader, Slobodan Milosevic. In 
an attempt to promote him as 
a respectable Western leader, 
the tightly controlled Belgrade 
press last week compared him 
with European socialists such 
as Francois Mitterrand, Felipe 
Gonzalez and Willy BrandL 

While Yugoslavia’s repub¬ 
lics of Slovenia and Croatia 
held multi-party elections ear¬ 
lier this year, Mr Milosevic 
has successfully delayed elec¬ 
tions in Serbia. By delaying a 
law which would legalise 
opposition parties. Mr Milo¬ 
sevic has ensured that the 
opposition groups formed in 
Serbia in recent months re¬ 
main weak. They have no 
access to state-controlled me¬ 
dia, no premises and no legal 
right either to seek members 
or print news bulletins. 

But with elections due in 

From Richard Bassett and Dessa Trevkan in Belgrade 

three other Yugoslav repub- success has been assisted by a 
tics, Bosnia, Macedonia and 
Montenegro, pressure for 
change is building up even in 
Serbia. 

The Party for Serbian Re¬ 
newal, led by Vuk Draskovic, 
has won considerable support 
by standing on an anti-com¬ 
munist platform against Mr 
Milosevic. Mr Draskovic’s 

a", 

mm 

Milosevic used police to 
beat up demonstrators 

programme of radical Serbian 
nationalism. 

Another party which has 
emerged recently and is ex¬ 
pected to hold a rally tomor¬ 
row in Belgrade has adopted 
the banner ofa former royalist 
general, Draza Mihajlovic, 
leader of the anti-German 
resistance movement exe¬ 
cuted by Tito in 1946. The 
Chetnik party is demanding 
that the communists reveal 
the whereabouts of Mihaj- 
Jovic’s remains, a well kept 
secret. 

To head off these new 
opposition groups, the Serbian 
Communists hope that by 
changing their name and with 
Mr Milosevic at their head 
they will continue to enjoy 
overwhelming support. But 
Mr Milosevic's success has 
been waning in recent months. 
His recent use of the police to 
beat up opposition dem¬ 
onstrators demanding an im¬ 
partial press in Belgrade has 
alarmed many. His decline in 

popularity can also be attrib¬ 
uted to his unpopular wife, an 
orthodox communist. 

He has also suffered at the 
hands of the very people who 
helped create his myth: the 

ities” not only knew about the uiBoehce the election. 
the fugitive’s presence in Hun- The - superpowers Have' 
gary but also possibly aided powerful incentives to reach: 
and abetted in preparations an agreement. Washington’s. 
for terrorist attacks. ‘ hopes that US-backed rcb - 

The office said these m- would swiftly overtfarow^the" 
eluded the kidnapping of Opec Nqjjhullah regime- in the vwke • 
ministers in 1975 in Vienna, of-the Soviet military with- 
lhebombuw ofthe Radio Free drawa!18 raonths ago have 
Europe office in Munich in evaporated. Moscow is giving 
1981, and the machine-gun Kabul an estimated $30G mil- 
attack at Vienna airport in lion (£167 million) m 
December 1985, in which two military and economic, aid 
terrorists were killed and 50 wffichitcaniQafiiirit andthis 
people injured. All of these continued aid is maTeasmgly 
attacks may have been pre- an obstacle to improving US- 
pared in Hungary while Carlos Soviet relations.^ ~ 
lived in a Budapest villa paid There wouW besubstaniial - 
for by the interior ministry. difficulties to overcomb even 

The prosecutor said a cache if the superpowers reach 
of weapons, explosives and agreement on the way for- 
ammunitions had been stored ward. The principal * one 
in Hungary from 1979 to would be to -jjeicsuaide! the 

nanos 01 me very people wuo 1985, which coincide with the rebels to accept an arrange- 
helped create fits myth: foe Vienna airpon attack. The ment which involved even a 
Belgrade media. Pro-Muo- terrorists killed by police at symbolic rale for Dr NajV 
sevic journalists have been the airport had entered Aus- bullah in tfae transition. ■ 
rewarded with tex concessions tria from Hungary. @ KsSsgl esnM’taniK - Presi- 
and pay three tunes as high as Evidence suggests that Car- dent N^fouEh^sterday 
their colleagues. los also relied on other com- confirmed that he waspre- 

Mr Milosevic is surrounded munist regimes in Eastern pared to give up some of his 
by hard-Une communists who Europe for assistance and safe key powers before oeneral 
do not appear ciwtiWe as passage. In a secret video elections were faeUTTn 
reformist socialists. But Mr recording of Carlos meeting Afghanistan (Hazhir 
Milosevic can still play the interior ministry offidSTS TehnoSaff writer 
Kosovo card. Undaunted by 1981, shown on Hungarian an interview in Kabul 
condemnation at tiie weekend television, he boasts that if witfrffie ^w2rid Service, 
byffieEmopean l^riiament of Hungary threw him out he he said that be woSd only So 
SeTOias human nghra abuses had othCTplaces to go, includ- so if the powera Ite rave up 
m Kosovo and in particular of mg East Berlin and Bucharest were taken over bv a^imSi 

Belgrade media. Pro-Milo- terrorists killed by police at 
sevic journalists have been the airport had entered Aus- 
rewarded with tax concessions tria from Hungary. 
and pay three times as high as 
their colleagues. 

Evidence suggests that Car¬ 
los also relied on other.com- 

Mr Milosevic is surrounded munist regimes in Eastern 
by hard-line communists who Europe for assistance and safe 
do not appear credible as passage. In a secret video 
reformist socialists. But Mr recording of Carlos meeting 
Milosevic can still play the interior ministry officials in 
Kosovo card. Undaunted by 1981, shown on Hungarian 

Belgrade’s recent suspension Mr Kadar is believed to 
of the Kosovo parliament, he have wanted Carlos to leave 
is determined to tie the iron- but feared reprisals against 
bled province more closely to Hungarian citizens if he was 
Serbia. forced to go. 

Today, scores of Albanian In the grainy video Carios is 
workers in the province face seen being shown a document 
suspension for their part in proving that the West German | 
one-hour work stoppages last secret service knew of his 1 

whereabouts in Hungary. 

he said that be would only do 
so if the powers he gave up 
were taken over by a council 
representing all the political, 
groupahgs of Afghanistan, not 
a body of independent Af¬ 
ghans “as suggested by some 
drdes”. 

This Was interpreted as an - 
indication of The president's 
fear that a body acceptable to 
the US would be sympathetic 
to the Mujahedin. - 

A congress that spawned multi-party politics 
AFTER the 28th congress of the 
Soviet Communist party had finally 
ended, a Moscow paper published a 
cartoon showing an empty boxing ring 
with foresaken microphones in the 
two comers where the boxers would 
have been. The small line drawing was 
a neat summary of the past two weeks, 
which have offered the undignified 
spectacle of nearly 5,000 communist 
delegates corralled in the glass Palace 
of Congresres bawling at each other in 
defence of conflicting visions of 
socialism. 

For the sceptical outsider, there 
were moments of high comedy and 
deep despair. One afternoon, as the 
shelves of Moscow shops grew emp¬ 
tier and the factories continued to 
belch out their grime, delegates en¬ 
gaged in an intense debate about 
whether the Soviet Union could be 
called a “post-industrial society”. 

This was not, it has to be stressed, 
an argument about whether the Soviet 
Union was a post-industrial society, 
but about whether that term, bor¬ 
rowed, as several horrified delegates 
objected from Western categories of 
history, could be used in the Soviet 
Union where history has been divided 
into marxist categories of feudalism, 
capitalism and so on. The vote went 
overwhelmingly in favour of the 
mart/sts, and the term was deleted 
from the congress policy document. 

There was also much good honest 
tub-thumping that would have done 
an American fundamentalist gather- 

-MOSCOW- 
CQMMENTARY 

Mary Dejevsky 

ing proud “When the country is short 
of paper,*’ a rural writer complained, 
“all you see on the news stands is 
horoscopes and pornography ... Our 
Russian forests are being cut down” — 
and here he paused for effect — “for 
sex”. The applause was tumultuous. 

What Russian trees were and were 
not being used for became a leitmotif 
ofthe congress. The refoim lobby said 
trees were being honourably used to 
further glasnost; the conservatives 
persisted with their charges of astrol¬ 
ogy, sex and anything else anti- 
socialist they could find 

These essentially trivial debates 
were no more than adjuncts to the 
great debate about the future direction 
and role of the Soviet Communist 
party, but they were telling because of 
the consistency with which delegates 
lined up on either side. The “forests 
for sex” group were by and large the 
same group that objected to the term 
“post-industrial",, regarded the un¬ 
ravelling of socialism in Eastern 
Europe as a betrayal and considered 
private property a heresy. 

For the first time at a party 
gathering it was not an oversimplifica¬ 
tion to talk of “reformists” and 

“conservatives” as two cohesive.and 
competing groups. Hitherto, there has 
been overlapping and fuzziness 
around the edges. This time, the two 
groups emerged as consistent, identi¬ 
fiable and distinct. 

When did the polarisation of the 
Communist party begin? The battle 
between the preservers of orthodoxy 
and the tentative reformers has been 
in progress for at least 25 years. In 
fact, it has been going on for much 
longer. From the late 1920s to the late 
1980s, however, the iron rule of 
democratic centralism and the ma¬ 
sonic secrecy of party meetings meant 
that the real battleground could only 
be dimly divined. It was not until the 
19lh party conference of 1988 that the 
battle lines were drawn up in public. 

The climax of the 1988 conference 
was the confrontation on the final day 
between Boris Yeltsin and Yegor 
Ligachev, whose equal sincerity but 
divergent philosophies gave the 
Soviet public two contrasting political 
markers al the top of Soviet politics. 
Within days, entrepreneurs had pro¬ 
duced thousands of lapel badges: 
“You’re right, Yegor,” said half of 
them, “Your're right, Boris,” said the 
other half. That was the moment 
when multi-party politics began. 

After that, party central committee 
meetings went back behind closed 
doors, although revealing transcripts 
were officially published. This 
month's congress was the first since 
the 1988 conference to be televised, 

albeit initially in edited form. The 
dashes were as lively as any seen in 
1988, but covered essentially the same 
points with a greater sense of urgency: 
the collective versus the individual 
responsibility for the present state of 
affairs, and what we do about iL 

Mr Gorbachev as moderator had to 
steer a complicated course between 
the two sides to extract any minimal 
agreement at all. The final documents 
tend towards the reformist, in the 
sense that there is far less for them to 
worry about than for the conser¬ 
vatives. After an all-out battle, Mr 
Gorbachev succeeded in having the 
reference to a market economy re¬ 
instated in the economic resolution 
and paved the way for a federated 
Com munist party in the new wording 
of the party roles. 

Mr Gorbachev’s attempts to rec¬ 
oncile the irreconcilable, however, 
lost him the less conciliatory figures in 
the party, those for whom other 
principles came before the principle of 
party unity. 

In his closing speech, Mr 
Gorbachev told delegates confidently 
that they had agreed to slop duplicat¬ 
ing the role ofthe elected local soviets, 
to co-operate with other democratic 
groups, to move towards a new union 
treaty and to “radicalise” change. He 
also fold them that they had agreed bn 

-the need for more discipline and on 
the danger of underestimating Soviet 
achievements. Most of the comrades 
had done no such thing. 

Czechs flown home 
as Cuba rift widens 

From Alan Tomlinson in mjami 

THE Czechoslovak govern- authorities that the situation 
ment began flying its citizens may escalate into a repeat of 
out of Cuba yesterday as tiie the events of 1980 when 
quarrel deepened between the thousands of people crammed 
two former allies over the into the Peruvian embassy 
asylum given to 12 Cuban leading to the exodus of 
refugees at the Czechoslovak 125,000 Cubans to the United 
embassy in Havana. States through Marid. 

As about 30 dependents of President Castro voiced his 
Czechoslovak diplomats, tec- concern on Saturday when he 
Juucians and journalists left told guests at a French dip-' 
the island for Prague, Spain Jomatic reception that Cuba, 
announced it was sending would not grant exit visas to 
police reinforcements to Ha- the new wave of refugees, as 
vana to step up the guard at its the Czechoslovak government 
mission where three more had requested, hecause “exp- 
Cubamj have taken refuge. erience has shown us this fust- 

Madrid said its action was a stimulates more (to leave)” 
precaution to prevent its em- The Czechoslovak govern- • 
bassy being swamped by a ment said the evacuation of its 
flcKfo of refugees. nationals was not mandatory. 

It followed an incident on but it had drawn up a list of 
Friday when Cuban police- about 70 family members, 
men climbed into the embassy mainly women and children.' 
grounds u> arrest a fourth whose departure it recom- 
Cuban who had jumped over mended, 
the walL He was led away at The action followed an 
gunpomL According to Span- incident on Thursday in 
ish national radio, Cuba apo- which five Cubans forced their' 
loosed for ihe event, saying it way into the home of the' 
had happened ffin the heat of Czechoslovak- charge -tfaf-•' 
the chase . feires, Jan Doeriioek. ■ and* 

The latest developments demanded to be tato’triijk^ 
mark deepening concern embassy, ademand Which be 
among Q^n and Spanish rejected. 
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Lilian refugees 
rim picture 

life they left 
THE Albanian refugees who 
arrived mihis Adriatic ponoS 
Friday are settling in to ihe£ 
new temporary quarters, a 
disused army base near here. 
Conversations wiih them give 
a telling glimpse of the life 
they left behind Europe’s last 
remaining stretch of the Iron 
Curtain. 

About 800 refugees 
guarded by police, «8S 
fined to the base for about a 
week^ unul Italian authorities 
cj Paperwork and 
tind them new homes, jobs 
and a new life. Already Alba¬ 
nian-speaking villages in 
southern Italy have offered to 
take in refugees. But one army 
officer at the base suggested 
^ refugees may stay on. 
l-ignts had broken out among 
them, he said, and there 
appeared to be a number of 
criminals among the refugees. 

Western diplomats had 
feared that when Albanian 
police turned their backs and 
let allcomers into the Tirana 
embassies shortly after the 
rush started, the regime had 
taken tbe opportunity to 
empty its prisons of common 
criminals. 

Conversations with a num¬ 
ber of Albanians standing 
about waiting to be issued 
clothing, shoes and toiletries, 
reveals something of the con¬ 
ditions of life in Albania. 

Overworked and underpaid 
the Albanians toil six days a 
week for about 150 to 160 lek a 
day (about 35p at the black 
market rate). These wages buy 
only 21b of sugar, 61b of 
bread or three or four packets 
of cigarettes. Most foodstuffs 
are rationed and fresh fruit 
and vegetables difficult to 
find. People are allowed only 
the most modest of garden 

From Peter Green in brindisi 

plots and some can keep bens 
but no roosters. 

“Once they’ve fed the pigs 
of the government, they ex¬ 
port the rest of the food.” said 
one man. As a result the 
chronically undernourished 
Albanians are all slight of 
stature and do not appear very 
healthy. Maximum height for 
men is around 5ft 6in and few 
women are more than 5ft 2in. 

Albanian rationing makes 
war-time London seem a con¬ 
sumer’s paradise. In a week, 
families receive 1 lb of cheese, 
a little butter, a chicken or 2 lb 
of meat, 1 lb of salami or pate 
and in a month 4 lb of sugar 
and 1 lb of olive oiL. There are 
no restrictions on pasta but 
eggs cannot be bought. Buying 
extra food is rarely allowed 
and shopkeepers report Se¬ 
quent shoppers to the 
Sigurimi secret police. 

While Albania exports 
electricity, household supplies 
is often cul Gerta shares a 
one-room apartment with her 
fiance. Their kircheo is a table 
and a one burner primus 

to force women to have 
babies. 

Like Romania’} Securiiate, 
the Albanian Sigurimi has 
neighbourhood agents. People 
suspected of the most minor 
infractions may be followed 
everywhere. No one knows 
who may be an informer. Just 
complaining to a friend how 
poorly the system works can 
get one thrown in prison, as 
Adrian, a refugee found. “I 
was talking to two friends 
about how nothing seems to 
work, and they threw me in 
prison,” he said. He was 
accused of wanting to leave 
the counuy, tbe greatest crime 
in Albania. 

Several dissidents said 
Sigurimi paid a bounty of up 
to 2,000 lek, half a month's 
wages, for turning in a 
“subversive”. 

Change seems to have by¬ 
passed Albania. After Presi¬ 
dent Alia succeeded the late 
Enver Hoxha, the founder of 
communist Albania, in 1985 
Albanians expected reform. 
When the wave of revolution 

stove. They have no refrig-, sweeping Eastern Europe left 
erator. The couple Is fortunate 'J' ‘ *' * — 
to have a black-and-white 
Italian television set and 
watch only Italian and Yugo¬ 
slav programmes. A limited 
black market, run by foreign 
lorry drivers, supplies 
watches, blue jeans and music 
cassettes in exchange for dol¬ 
lars. A cheap Western watch 
can cost two months’ pay. 

Public transport is almost 
non-existent and almost no 
one outside the ruling party 
elite owns a car. 

The extent of communist 
control veers into the ir¬ 
rational. Men are beaten for 
having beards or long hair and 
contraceptives are unavailable 

this diminutive bastion of 
Stalinism untouched, said one 
refugee, people fell a sort of 
jealousy, wondering “Why not 
us". 

There is greater cultural 
toleranceunder President Alia 
and commercial contacts with 
the West, notably Italy, have 
been widened. 

But many things became 
worse. Bonder security is 
tighter and would-be escapees 
now face a death sentence 
rather than 25 to 30 years 
imprisonment. 
• MARSEILLES; More than 
500 Albanians arrived here 
yesterday by ship after a brief 
stop at Brindisi (Reuter). 

Kenya churches call for 
talks to end ‘rebellion’ 

From Christopher Walker in Nairobi 

ATTEMPTS by Kenya’s one- 
party government to portray a 
return to normality after pro¬ 
democracy disturbances were 
shattered yesterday by a state¬ 
ment from tbe heads of four 
leading Christian . churches 
demanding urgent measures 
to end what they described as 
“the current rebellion by sec¬ 
tions of the population” 

Led by the Most Rev 
Manasses Kuria, the out¬ 
spoken Anglican Archbishop 
of Kenya, the church leaders 
called for the immediate set¬ 
ting up of a national dialogue 
on grievances and called on 
President Moi to heed recent 
Western criticism of govern¬ 
ment actions. 

Tbe plea came as thousands 
of Kenyan riot police, kept an 
iron grip on the poorer sec¬ 
tions of the country to try to 

prevent a predicted repeat of 
the five days of rioting which 
broke out on July 7 and left at 
least 28 people dead. 

Tbe Anglican, Protestant, 
Presbyterian and Methodist 
leaders, said the setting up of a 
dialogue was. a matter of 
“extreme urgency”. They 
added: “We are convinced 
that Kenyans are looking for 
something that would give 
them hope at this point of 
time. They would like to 
participate fully in creating 
that hope from political, eco¬ 
nomic and social realms.” 

The call for dialogue came 
after a recent similar plea for a 
national conference from Ro¬ 
man Catholic church leaders. 

Some government-control¬ 
led newspapers have stated 
that the violence, sparked by 
the banning of a Nairobi rally. 

Two blacks killed 
in bomb attacks 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

JO blacks were killed in 
nb attacks on two public 
uses near Johannesburg at 
: weekend in an increasing 
npaign of urban terrorism 
South Africa. 
Vright Ngoma, a waiter 
d 51. was killed instantly 

a bomb made from 
nmercial explosives placed 
a windowsill at tbe Ricn- 

.nd Hotel in Florida, ten 
les west of Johannesburg, 
inly after midnight on Fri- 
f. Nobody else was hurt 
trough more than a hundred 
jple were there, 
tombs made from coramer- 
I explosives are the hall- 
rk of right-wing extremists 
o obtain their material 
m sympathetic goldminers, 
t Joe dos Santos, a director 
the hotel, discounted a 

iit-wing attack. 
.ate on Saturday night a 
nade was thrown into a 
wded bar at the rnainly- 
ck Roodepoort Hotel, five 
les west of Florida, killing 
: black man and mjtinng 
A kitchen worker, said that 
ritite man walked past roe 
»ker table to the toilet and 
jther man opened the door 
i threw something, 
n NataJ, where five more 

nthetezi: steppingvp 
iposifion to the ANL. 

people, including two police¬ 
men. were killed at the week¬ 
end in the black-against-black 
violence that has claimed. 
thousands of lives in the past 
four years. Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, chief minister of 
the KwaZulu homeland, re¬ 
launched his Inkatha move¬ 
ment as a countrywide, multi¬ 
racial political party. The 
move seems almost certain to 
make worse the battle for 
political control in the prov¬ 
ince between Inkatha and 
factions supporting the Af¬ 
rican National Congress. 

Speaking at Ulundi, the 
KwaZulu capital Chief Bu¬ 
thelezi said that although he 
offered a “hand of friendship” 
to Nelson Mandela, deputy 
ANC president, the ANCs 
policies and aims would 
“never be rammed down 
Inkatha's throat”. 

Inkatha’s move towards an 
open political status from a 
Zulu-based cultural organis¬ 
ation is seen as significant It 
will put Inkatha fully in 
opposition to the ANC in 
negotiations with the govern¬ 
ment on a new constitution. 
• Boesak’s dilemma: Allan 
Boesak, the South African 
Coloured clergyman and anti¬ 
apartheid activist, who has 
admitted to an extra-mantial 
affair with Mrs Elna Botha, a 
white television producer, was 
urged yesterday to reconsider 
bis resignation from his cleri¬ 
cal posts by the NG Sending- 
kerk, the Coloured branch of 
South Africa’s white establisb- 
meni Dutch Reformed 
Church, at Bellville, near Cape 
Town. 

Mr Boesak, who is alas 
president of the Worid Alli¬ 
ance of Reformed Churches, 
gave no indication whether he 
would change his decision. 

The mass-circulation Sun- 
day Times reported yesterday 
that Mr Boesak was planning 
this week to join Mrs Botha in 
Allan ta, Georgia. 

could be dismissed as the 
work of “drag addicts and 
hooligans”. 

But the church statement 
pinpointed poverty and lack 
ofpolitical participation as the 
cause of the “rebellion” and 
pushed the church into the 
forefront of public criticism of 
the ruling Kenya African Nat¬ 
ional Union, which has at¬ 
tempted to stifle criticism by 
continuing to detain those 
speaking out 

“What has happened in our 
country in the last week has 
inflicted deep wounds into our 
people and created hatred and 
antagonism,” the church lead¬ 
ers added. 

The conference idea has 
been rejected by Kami, which 
has shown no inclination to 
contemplate any sharing of 
power. The tension has per¬ 
suaded many black and white 
Kenyans to stockpile food in 
anticipation of ftnher vioence. 

On Saturday, Archbishop 
Zaccbaeus Okoth, chairman 
of the Justice and Peace 
Commission of the Catholic 
church, repeated an appeal 
made in the pastoral letter 
signed by 18 Catholic bishops 
and read from pulpits in June. 

The archbishop said that a 
conference should bring to¬ 
gether government repre¬ 
sentatives, officials of Kami, 
religious groups and pro¬ 
fessional associations. “If we 
want peace, let us prepare for 
justice,” the archbishop said. 

He added that the church 
bad been saddened by the 
recent disturbances and by a 
headline in the Kenya Times, 
the official mouthpiece of 
Kanu, which displayed a sec¬ 
urity agent beating a helpless 
citizen under the gloating 
headline: “Now it’s full war on 
thugs.” 

With over 20 leading figures 
in tbe pro-democracy move¬ 
ment either detained indefi¬ 
nitely without trial fled 
abroad or in hiding, ordinary 
Kenyans have begun to look 
to the church as the last 
legalised voice of protest 
Many Kanu MPs have already 
called for dissident church¬ 
men to be detained alongside 
men like Kenneth Matiba and 
Charles Rubia, the former 
cabinet ministers who led the 
call for a multi-party system. 

The willingness of the 
church to stand up against the 
government on the one-party 
question has drawn compari¬ 
sons with the stand taken by 
some churchmen against the 
former communist regimes in 
Eastern Europe. 

Calls for political change in 
Kenya, now threatening to 
topple President Moi’s admin- 
istration, date bade to New 
Year’s day, when the Rev 
Timothy Njhoya, a Presby¬ 
terian clergyman and long¬ 
time critic of the Kanu 
government, urged Africans to 
opt for multi-party systems. 

In May, President Moi 
vented his growing dis¬ 
pleasure with the churches by 
accusing Anglican elements of 
colluding with advocates of a 
multi-party system in a cam¬ 
paign of character assassina¬ 
tion against public figures. 
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Some of the 3,200 Albanian refugees expected to go to West Germany after 
occupying the Bonn embassy in Tirana arriving at a camp in Geseke yesterday 

Mubarak 
steps up 
efforts to 
heal rifts 

From Juan Carlos 
Gumucio 
IN NICOSIA 

PRESIDENT Mubarak of 
Egypt intensified efforts to 
heal the rifts between Syria 
and its two main Arab foes, 
Iraq and the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation, during his 
second day of talks with 
President Assad of Syria in 
Alexandria yesterday. The 
Syrians, however, suggested 
that reconciliation with Bagh¬ 
dad was not yet within reach. 

The three-day summit itself 
cements the reconciliation be¬ 
tween Syria and Egypt after 
the resumption of diplomatic 
ties broken in 1977. It could 
also help to improve relations 
between Egypt and Iran, 
according to press reports in 
Cairo. 

Efforts to reconcile Syria 
and Iraq include an Egyptian 
initiative to promote direct 
talks between Syrian and Iraqi 
ministers in Cairo, according 
to Ibrahim Nafei, editor of 
Egypt’s state-owned Al-Ahram 
daily and a senior adviser to 
President Mubarak. In an 
editorial on Saturday Mr 
Nafei wrote: “The political 
climate is fully congenial now. 
more than ever before, for 
achieving a Syrian-Iraqi rap¬ 
prochement” 

Predictably, the Syrian re¬ 
sponse has been cautious, but 
not wholly pessimistic. Mr 
Farouk al-Shara, the Syrian 
foreign minister, confirmed 
that relations between Damas¬ 
cus and Baghdad were at the 
heart of the Egypiian-Syrian 
summit Improving relations 
called “for deeds, not words, 
and developing the positive”, 
he said, adding: “The day will 
come when matters will be 
straightened out, and a 
reconciliation achieved be¬ 
tween tee two sister states but 
I cannot predict when.” 

US visit 
likely 

to boost 
Kinnock 

From Philip Webster 
IN NEW YORK 

N El L Kinnock arrived in New 
York yesterday for a four-day 
visit which shadow cabinet 
colleagues hope will enhance 
his international stature and 
enable him to portray himself 
as a prime minister-in-wait¬ 
ing. The Labour leader meets 
President Bush at tbe White 
House tomorrow. 

Unlike his visit to Wash¬ 
ington shortly before the 1987 
election, this one is taking 
place with the Labour party 
comfortably ahead in opinion 
polls. There has also been 
increasing contact between the 
United States administration 
and Labour politicians since 
Mr Bush took office 19 
months ago. 

Mr Kinnock’s colleagues 
believe the policy changes 
made by Labour since the last 
election, particularly its more 
enthusiastic espousal of the 
markei economy and aban¬ 
donment of unilateral nuclear 
disarmament, are an im¬ 
portant reason for the im¬ 
provement in relations. 

John Smith, the shadow 
chancellor, and Martin 
O'Neill, the shadow defence 
secretary, were both well re¬ 
ceived on recent visits to 
Washington. 

In a speech today in New 
York to the Council on For¬ 
eign Relations, the US equiva¬ 
lent of tbe Royal Institute of 
International Affairs. Mr Kin¬ 
nock will speak of the initia¬ 
tives needed to ensure the 
rapid spread of the mixed 
economy to Eastern Europe. 

Mr Kinnock. who is accom¬ 
panied by Gerald Kaufman, 
the shadow foreign secretary, 
will also have talks today with 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
United Nations secretary- 
general. 

Until 6 April this year your 

husband always had to pay any 

Income Tax that was due on your 

savings. Not much Tax-Lib about 

that] 

You probably didn't like it 

very much — nor did lie! 

But from this tax year even 

married woman has her own 

Personal Tax Allowance. So you 

can have an income up to the level 

of your Tax Allowance and you 

won't have to pay any Income Tax 

on iL Nor will your husband. 

But watch out! You might 

be in danger of missing out on 

your ‘Tax-Lib’ in this tax year. 

Say you don’t have enough 

income to pay 

any Income 
Tax. Wliy not 

look out for a 

savings scheme 

which gives you 

gross interest 

now? With 

gross interest 

nothing is 

INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNT 

12-75%* 
MINIMUM 

INVESTMENT £5 

1 

INCOME 
BONDS 

pa 
GROSS 

MONTHLY 
INCOME 

taken off For tax before you get it, 

and non-taxpayers keep ail the 

interest. 

If you read the small print 

you’ll Dnd that many savings 

schemes now advertise gross 

interest, but don't pay it until 6 

April 1991- So you wouldn't be 

able to couni that interest in this 

year’s Tax Allowance, You'd lose 

out on your Tax-Lib until next 

year. 

With the National Savings 

Investment Account and Income 

Bonds you get ‘gross’ interest in 

this tax year, so you benefit from 

this year's Tax Allowance. 

And if you want to plan 

longer-term and get a gross 

annual rate of interest which is 

guaranteed over live full years — 

whatever happens to other 

interest rates — Scries B Capital 

Bonds could be tiic answer for 

you. You can buy them for as little 

as £100. But remember that the 

interest would not count in your 

Tax Allowance this year. 

Go along to your post office 

for the Investment Account, 

Income Bond or new Scries B 

Capital Bond 

IcaficL Or call 

0800868700 

during office 

hours. 

SERIES B 
CAPITAL BOND 

pa 
GROSS 

GUARANTEED 
OVER 5 YEARS 

SAVINGS 
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Bowing to the 
backbenches 

Ronald Butt 

Nicholas Ridley had to re¬ 
sign because he had made 
it impossible for himself to 

' continue speaking For the govem- 
menl or the Conservative party on 

^ any matter concerning Europe. By 
•revealing his feelings about the 
'Community and Germany the 

' way he did, he put himself outside 
- the cabinet consensus. 

* That be did not see this in- 
-stantly and was prepared to con- 

' ‘ tinue i n office was in character. He 
- is an honest and bellicose poli- 
'"tician who says what he thinks in 

the most colourful terms he can 
call to tongue and is then surprised 

• when offence is taken. What is 
"much more remarkable is that the 
prime minister should have enter¬ 
tained any idea ihat his apology 
and the formal withdrawal of his 

-offending words about the Ger¬ 
mans might have earned him 

- political survival and that she 
chose to wait for the whips’ report 
of Conservative backbench opin¬ 
ion to tell her that she must tell 
him to go. The questions now are 
hov.- far Mrs Thatcher, by her 
react ions, has raised a doubt about 
her own place in that consensus 
and what is implied for the 
credibility of policy. 

If Mr Ridley had not resigned 
(at her belated and still un¬ 
acknowledged request) the entire 
policy for a middle way on 
monetary union which Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, and 
John Major. Chancellor of the 
"Exchequer, have been const ruei- 

- mg would have been undermined. 
. indeed, if a decision had been 
- taken for Mr Ridley to stay in the 

cabinet. Mr Hurd (despite his 
diplomatic statement yesterday 
that “we’d have managed”) could 
hardly have carried on. With other 
colleagues who think as he does, 
he would have had to put pressure 
on Mrs Thatcher to which she 
would have had to yield. The party 
would not have sacrificed Mr 
Hurd and his friends for Mr 

. Ridley's sake. As it is, Mr Ridley 
has fired a broadside into the flank 
of the Hurd strategy for Europe, 
and the question now is whether it 
is reparable. 

It is important to be quite clear 
what that strategy is. Political 

- union is ail the rage in most 
governments of the Community 
(Britain's excepted) and although 
they have no clear plan for it. they 
want it discussed. Mr Hurd there¬ 
fore persuaded Mrs Thatcher to 
agree to an intergovernmental 

• conference on political union this 
December, partly on the grounds 
that British resistance could not 
stop it and that the others might 

-.come to see that political union 
has problems for them too. But 
above all, Britain cannot be forced 
to join a political union, nor can 

' such a union be formed without it, 
since federalist changes to the 
Community's institutions require 
amendment of the treaties and the 
signature of all member states. 

. What worries Mr Hurd and Mr 
Major is that in the middle of next 
year, other countries will exert 
their will and declare that, despite 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
66 T think I'm typically Brit- 

| ish. I don’t cook. I eat 
-®-fish and chips. I go 

down the Indian’s.” (Afan. 
Woolwich). The infuriating 
thing about pollsters' reports — 
like We British, by Mori's Bob 
Worcester and Eric Jacobs, 
from which this quote is taken, 

■ is that they make us face reality. 
How tiresome to have our 
illusions challenged by people 
with clipboards. ■ 

It is changes in opinion and 
1 behaviour, of course, that signi¬ 

fy most. We British found that 
attitudes to morality, sex. poli¬ 
tics and religion have remained 
remarkably constant over the 
last two decades. I was at first 
surprised at this. And yet... 

A sunny English Saturday 
brings to the airwaves of the 
lighter radio stations an orgy of 
popular music from the Sixties 
and Seventies. Woken by Brian 

_ Matthews’ Sounds of the Sixties 
on Radio 2, my Saturday 
continued with the’Carpenters, 
the Rolling Stones and Cliff 
"Richard. It all sounds so fresh, 

. yet, as Mr Matthews said (play¬ 
ing us a recording of an inter¬ 
view with The Who). “This is a 
quarter of a century old!” 

Set that thought aside for a 
moment and try to imagine a 
Sounds of the Forties pro¬ 
gramme in 1965. Imagine not 
just the music (which woulci 
have said little. I think, to the 
Sixties generation) nor just tbe 
interviews (whose accents arid 
sentiments would hardly have 
seemed fresh to the era of mini¬ 
skirts), but the whole “modem 
Britain” to which Mr Matthews 
would have been looking back. 

How comfortable would a 
- Sixties tourist travelling in the 
• time zone of the Forties have 

felt? At first there was a war, of 
course. But, even in peace, was 

_ this not another world? There 
was no television. Cnrs and 
telephones were the preserve of 
the minority. There was no air 
travel to speak of. 

Now ask a Forties tourist to 
jump back to pre-Great War 
Britain. Is he not just as 
bewildered? He finds himself in 
a horse-drawn, gas-b't society, 
without wirelesses, refrigerators 
or penicillin. Only men were 
allowed to vote and doctors 
used leeches. 

Compare (he strangeness of 

those two worlds to that of 1965 
to the time traveller of today. 
Another country? Hardly. Has 
the way people think and 
behave and talk changed much? 
No. If anything, we have be¬ 
come a little more conservative. 
What would we miss? Apart 
from the M25, pocket cal¬ 
culators and my word proces¬ 
sor, 1 can think oflittle. Beneath 
a veneer of breathless modemi-’ 
sation, I submit that the last 
quarter-century has seen a 
remarkable slackening of the 
pace of cultural change and 
technical innovation. 

The big paralysis of applied 
science in our half of this 
century has been its failure to 
find a practical way of storing 
electricity. Have you considered 
what would immediately follow 
the invention of a battery that 
packed the same punch as the 
equivalent-sized geny-can of 
petrol? Millions of wires, plugs 
and sockets, the whole of our 
overhead electrification of the 
railways, the ludicrous internal 
combustion engine and all the 
pollution associated with it, and 
the world’s reliance on oil... all 
would be history overnight. 
Until then, we are frozen into 
essentially the technical trap¬ 
pings of the Sixties. 

Conversely, is our great suc¬ 
cess in applied science, not also 
freezing change? This half cen¬ 
tury has seen the development 
and marketing of rapid travel 
and information technology. 
We can now place ourselves at 
immense speed almost any¬ 
where. Anywhere not just in 
space, but, increasingly, in time; 
for the ability to store and 
reproduce images in sound and 
vision will surround us by 
accretion — like the ancients 
with the bones and relics of 
their ancestors. Technology ties 
us, like Gulliver, with a thou¬ 
sand threads to other countries 
in both time and place. 

I venture it half - but only 
half — lighiheartedly thatTather 
than quicken the pace of social 
change, the effect may be that 
our generation puts down an 
anchor into the general move¬ 
ment of humanity. The Eastern 
bloc has been given a sudden 
lurch, but for “we British” it 
may be that everyone now 
moves along together, rather 
sedately... 

Norman Stone, who attended the Chequers seminar on Germany, on what the leaked account ignored 

Mrs 
I 

British objections, they intend | 
taking the next, decisive steps 
towards economic and monetary 
union (in the form of a European 
central bank and a single currency 
with fixed exchange rates) in time 
for the single market after 1992. 
Neither treaty amendment nor 
institutional change would be 
required; a precedent was, after 
oil, set by the establishment of the 
European exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism which Britain has not yet 
joined. 

Once in place, EMU could exert j 

a huge and devastating tidal pull 
on the other areas of Community 
activity and lead ultimately to the 
very loss of sovereignty which Mrs 
Thatcher wants to resist. Direct 
political union is no more than a 
pious, unplanned wash. But the I 
drive towards EMU, in which 
national banks and finance min-1 
isters would lose control over] 
monetary policy to a central bank, 
has accelerated fast in recent | 
weeks. 

If control of the currency isl 
basic to national sovereignty, then 
the sovereignty of states which, 
joined EMU would be maimed. A| 
further question would follow; 
could such a central bank of I 
technicians be allowed to function 
without some kind of central1 
political authority? Both Mr Hurd 
and Mrs Thatcher fear that EMU, 
is the backdoor to premature 
political union. Mr Hurd's strat¬ 
egy is to dissuade the rest of the 
Community against it in the next 
year and Mr Major's “hard” ecu 
scheme is the first move in their 
alternative approach. 

It is now a question how far Mr 
Hurd's efforts to dissuade the 
Community from precipitately 
embracing EMU will be jeopard¬ 
ised by the consequences of Mr 
Ridley's Spectator interview. Mr 
Ridley's reference to EMU as a 
“German racket” to take over 
Europe (in fact, the Bundesbank 
would surrender its independence 
to a European central bank) and 
his view that abandoning sov¬ 
ereignty to the Community is 
analagous to giving it up to Adolf 
Hiller are hardly likely to assist Mr 
Hurd's persuasive exercises in 
search of a middle way. But more 
dangerous is the possibility that 
Mrs Thatcher's own reactions to 
the affair will bolster the suspicion 
in Europe that Mr Ridlev is not 
too far from her own instincts. 

Domestically too, the Ridley 
affair has weakened her. It has 
forced her to defer to backbench 
Tory opinion to settle the matter 
of his survival and it has deprived 
her of one of her most committed 
cabinet supporters, whose succes¬ 
sor, Peter Lilley, cannot cany the 
same weight even though he has 
the same ideological hue. The 
balance in the cabinet has shifted 
further against Mis Thatcher, and 
on the Tory backbenches it is now 
clear that though the party is still 
divided on the Community, it is 
essentially the Hurd view of the 
way to approach the future which 
commands assent and which Mrs 
Thatcher has to accept. 

t is right to wonder whether 
the Germans today have any¬ 
thing in common with their 

great-grandfathers and grand¬ 
fathers. As Europe enters a revolu¬ 
tionary new. phase, anyone in 
Paris, London or Washington who 
did not consider the German past 
would be irresponsible. 

Victory for Germany in 1918 
would not have meant world peace 
and prosperity. On the contrary, 
the Germans would have used 
their economic supremacy in a 
beggar- m y-ne i gh bo ur sense: high 
tariffs against imports, dumping 
by cartels which also used their 
power, domestically, to crush 
smaller and independent compet¬ 
itors. Add to that the authoritarian 
ways of the German political 
arrangements of the era and you 
have a nightmare for everyone 
else. Into that picture, throw Adolf 
Hitler and all that followed. 

Germany is dearly set to be the 
dominant element in the new 
Europe, and some kind of peaceful 
version of the abortive Brest- 
Liiovsk treaty — which would 
have set up German satellites in 
parts of the then Russian empire -7 
is indeed on the cards: an indepen¬ 
dent Lithuania which will dimly 

echo’the days in 1918 when 
representatives of the Deutsche 
Bank and the big German indus¬ 
trialists exploited Ukrainian 
mines and agriculture in the name 
of a German satrap; maybe even 
an independent Georgia, where in 
1918 Germans were fighting with 
their own Turkish allies. 

It is therefor entirely to Mrs 
Thatcher’s credit that, in for¬ 
mulating policy, she should ask 
historians how Germany went 
wrong, and where it might now go 
right. . One of those she asked to 
contribute is Professor Gordon 
Craig, whose Oxford History of 
Modem Germany is distinguished 
by the succinctness of its judg¬ 
ments and addresses the two most 
interesting features of modern 
Germany — the power of the army 
on the one side, and the power of 
the culture on the other. 

Then there is Fritz Stem, an 
emigre from Hitler’s time, now 
teaching at Colombia University, 
and so greatly respected that he 
was invited to address the Bun¬ 
destag on the Federal Republic’s 
40th anniversary — an occasion 
which be used, with great dignity, 
to spell out what had gone wrong 
in modem Germany. There are 

others in the advisory team — of 
which I was flattered to be one — 
and we were invited to offer our 
thoughts to the prime minister at 
Chequers. 

The meed rig's outcome was 
leaked to The Independent on 
Sundav in circumstances that are 
not yet clear. In genera), the 
minutes constitute a record with 
which the German embassy might 
be rather pleased. Optimism pre¬ 
vails as to the nature of Germany 
todav — democratic, co-operating, 
peaceful, inclined towards the 
West, deeply regretful about the 
pasi — and about its role in Eastern 
Europe and relations with Mos¬ 
cow. I myself said that, as far as 
German takeovers of ex-com¬ 
munist economies are concerned, 
we have nothing to fear the 
Germans have a good record in 
clearing up pollution and in¬ 
efficiency — they have dealt with 
their rust-bell problem in the Ruhr 
rather well, and Bremerhaven 
standing in contrast to Liverpool 
(or at least the Liverpool of the 
mid-1980s) as an instance of how 
stricken and obsolete ports can 
recover. Everyone, without excep¬ 
tion. agreed that there was every 
possibility, nowadays, of proper 

cooperation-between Britain and 
Germany, and that what was good 
for Germanv was also good for us. 

However,* the minutes do con¬ 
tain. early on, a statement of'the 
Germans' historical faults to 
which the advisers were asked to 
respond. The statement amounts 
to “at your knees or at your 
throat”. It formed the starting- 
point of die discussion and was 
not taken seriously by anyone. But 
it is, unfortunately, -the starting-' 
point for any discussion of die 
German question lor any . Euro¬ 
pean over the age of 60. 

There is currently an interesting 
historical debate on - Germany's 
historical to which British 
historians—notably Harold James 
of Princeton 'and David 
Blackbourn of Birkbeck, London 
— have contributed highly intelli¬ 
gent remarks. Unfortunately, 
given the leaking of our document, 
the statement of Germany's 
historical sins will assume prom¬ 
inence, particularly in the German 
tabloid press, particularly in the 
context of the Ridley interview, 
and particularly in those parts of 
the press that are not capable of 
reading bey ond paragraph two. . 

For the fact is that the sense of 

the document is quite different. It 
reveals a pragmatic British prime 
-minister, at a time of great change, 
endeavouring to understand what 
is going on.' She does not ask 
“political scientists” or merchants 
of immediate political advantage. 
She asks honest brokers, whtkn 
she knows to .have studied a 
question long and disinterestedly. 
She asks the right questions. She 
gets the best from her experts. She 
then frames a-policy for summit 
meetings, which.:shows her in a 
good light* - being constructive 
about Europe, and being positive 
about Germany’s influence. 

It was an episode ihat shows the 
British state entirely to its advan¬ 
tage, whatever the Gflbert-and- 
Sulliyan noises made, oil the right, 
by a maverick Ridley and "by the 
normally sound Neal .Ascherson, 
to the left, in TkelndepatdenLon 
Sunday. - 

Be convinced -. that decent 
partnership between ■ Whitehall 
and Bonn (Beriin?) is at fast onthe 
cards. It has cost us a great deal to. 
civilise Germany, andto. acquire a 
partner in the taming of Russia, 
We have much to be proud p£. - 
The author is Professor of Modem 
History at Oxford University. 

Out of Africa 
that is not screwed down 

non 

f wishes were horses, beggars 
would ride. So says the an¬ 
cient wisdom. But what if 
wishes were horses? The ques- 

arises because President 
Mobutu of Zaire, has been in the 
news: he says that his country 
(“his country” is a phrase with 
more than one meaning, and I 
shall touch upon^the less obvious 
one in a moment) is going to 
become a democracy. It is not 
true, of course, but nobody in 
Zaire or anywhere else believes it. 
so nobody will be disappointed, let 
alone surprised, when things con¬ 
tinue as before. 

Yet the promise is significant, 
and it is being repeated all over 
Africa. Even Mengistu, the bloodi¬ 
est savage in the continent (a 
remarkable title, considering how 
many have contended for it) will 
shortly announce his intention to 
join the Social and Liberal Demo¬ 
crats and become a vegetarian, 
followed by Field-Marshal (ci- 
devant Sergeant) Doc of Liberia, 
though he, happily, will probably 
be hanged first Raunda has got 
the thing the wrong way round; 
hitherto he has not had much 
blood on his hands, but he is now 
in the same panic-as the others, 
and has taken to a little weekend 
shooting of those who displease 
him. whereas Moi (as in I'etat 
e'est) has been at it longer and 
more enthusiastically. 

Let us get back to Mobutu, for 
he is the due to the whole thing. 
He is almost certainly the greatest 
thief in the entire^history of the 
world, at least as measured by the 
magnitude of his -thefts. Serious 
attempts have been made by 
experts to establish just how much 
money he has stolen and stashed 
away in Swiss bank accounts and 
property abroad; most of it (apart 
from the amount looted from his 
bitterly poor country, whose 
people have an a ye rage annual 
income of much less than £100, 
and steadily falling) consists of the 
stupendous sums in Western aid 
diverted wholesale >10 Mobutu’s 
safe-deposit boxes. The consensus 
puts his loot at around five billion 
American dollars. The usual Af¬ 
rican irony rules: when Zaire was 
the Belgian Congo, it was ruled 
abominably, but not even the 
most contemptuous .colonial of¬ 
ficer treated the peopfe as badly as 
Mobutu has, and not even the 
poorest of its subjects was as poor 
as Mobutu’s helots. 

Is there any example, either 
from antiquity or modern times. 

in a different form. -Whenever I 
hear the . words ^Westminster-" 
style democracy”, L kn$w a he js 
coming up, to disguise thefest that 
there -is Valinoa: no sub-Saharan 
"African state which bas a genuine 
multiplicity of parties and. gives Hi 
people a genuine opportunity to 
choose their rulers. Alt:Sorts of: 
excuses are made; “tribalism”'a 
die favourite, though it erepfadns 
nothing/ ■■■-'-: - 

Ideology would be a better 
target, though the excusenrwould 
never fire at it. Nyereny ibr 
instance, never pocketed, a .single 
Tanzanian shilling by, way of-a 
backhander, butThe Great Hum¬ 
bug none the less comprehensively 
mined his country^by demanding 
that it advance immediately upon 
the socialist millennium, and not 
pause till it got there. 

P 

Bernard Levin welcomes the wind of change that is 

making leaders like Mobutu pause in their plunder 

to match his looting? He collects 
chateaux as other folk collect 
Victorian jam-spoons. . Mobutu, 
it can be said, not only rules his 
country but owns it outright. 
(Many regard him as a comic 
figure, but it is a serious mistake; 
his rule has been corrupt and 
murderous, probably second only 
to that of Mengistu.) Whence, 
though, the promises of reform, 
almost throughout the whole 
continent? 

The devil a monk would 
be...When Mussolini was shot 
by partisans towards the end of the 
war, his body was taken to Milan 
and exhibited, hung upside down; 
whereupon some enterprising citi¬ 
zen cut off the Duce’s genitals and 
stuffed them in his mouth. 
Mobutu may not have heard of 
Mussolini, though Mengistu must 
have done, but even if no African 
despot can make the connection, 
the shrewder ones realise., that a 
nal wind of change is blowing 

throughout Africa (doubtless 
raised by the collapse of the Soviet 
empire) and a hideous fate is in 
store for them unless they can give 
their people something to assuage 
their rising anger and determ¬ 
ination. Whence the promises of 
reform, however illusory. 

What went wrong with Africa? 
A popular response is that blacks 
are incapable of ruling themselves 
because they are in some way 
congenitally inferior to whites. If 
you reject this thesis, as I do, you 
are still left with the question: 
what went wrong with Africa? 

That something did go wrong 
cannot be denied. In the entire 
continent there are only two states 
which truly respect human rights 
— Botswana and Senegal — while 
the rest of Africa is divided among 
poor, bad and worse. Much the 
same, obviously, could be said 
about Asia, and until recently the 
whole of Eastern Europe, too. But 
to African repression there has 

been added African economic 
failure, and what can best be 
described as African fatalism. 
Certainly, there have been scores, 
if not hundreds, of uprisings 
against brutal African rulers since 
independence, but almost without 
exception the purpose was to 
replace one half-mad and evil 
tyrant with another. Why, I 
suppose I am asking, has democ¬ 
racy not taken root in Africa? 

It had every chance. The debate 
on the merits and drawbacks of 
colonialism will never end, but it 
would be difficult to deny that the 
British, at least, did not go home 
before ensuring that those who 
were to rale the newly indepen¬ 
dent nations had been taught the 
rudiments of democracy. 

It did not last: gpnuine self-rule 
in Africa vanished in a tragically 
short time. The weasel explana¬ 
tion given by those who cannot 
face the truth is that democracy 
does continue to flourish, though 

erhaps, too, we spent iod 
much time shaking our 
heads in rueful admiration 

. at the way many African 
rulers — not just Mobutu — stole 

. most of the money lavished ..in-, 
“aid”; we .would have done better 
to stop the aid completely, or 
better still never tohaye9yen .it in 
the first place. A choice between 
swimming and sinking concen¬ 
trates the mind wonderfully, and 
indeed such a choi ce has frequeDt- 
ly ted to an instant; grasp: of the 
technique of the breaststroke. 

There must be somebody who 
would argue that thebest tiring we 
could do for Africa _is 'to_.Te- 
colonise it and start atioVer again, 
with both sides having-learned the 
necessary lessons. I dare say that 
some of Mobutu's citizens would 
prefer the Belgians to him, eyed if 
Leopold U's atrocities., were 
thrown in, and I am quitesure that 
any Ugandans left alive (there 
won’t be many soon, what with 
rival butcheries on the one hand 
and Aids on the other), would be 
delighted to have a British gov¬ 
ernor running their cotmtFy, 
though presumably not in the 
person of Lord Hatch. 

The mystery remains: unfortu¬ 
nately. so does the lack of an 
explanation. Sooner or later, un¬ 
less he is very lucky, someone will 

* murder Mobutu, even if only for 
his money; the “scramble for 
Africa” will then mean something 
very different, as the din of 
floorboards being prised up fills 
the air. But when be is gone, we 
shall be no wiser than before. Ex 
Africa alujitid semper novi, said 
Pliny. How wrong he was! • 

Heseltine 
forestalled As ambitious junior min¬ 

isters nurse their dis¬ 
appointment in the face of 

Peter Lilley’s leapfrog to power, 
one aspirant to the office of trade 
and industry secretary will be 
particularly piqued. When asked 
on the BBCs Woganr Show last 
week what office he would most 
like to hold. Michael Heseltine 
replied: “There is no doubt about 
the answer to that question. It is 
the secretary of state for trade and 
industry. I was a junior minister 
there and it’s where... ray own 
business experience and much of 
the work I’ve done in gpverament 
naturally inclines me.”. 

With remarkable political fore¬ 
sight, Heseltine countered 
Wogan’s suggestion that a change 
of secretary was unlikely, saying 
“I think that’s an overstatement.” 
But Heseltine was less' prescient 
about his own chances bf landing 
the post. “Who knows?” he said. 
“It’s not inconceivable that some¬ 
body, somewhere, some day out 
there suggests I try it." The prime 
minister clearly wasn't watching 

In appointing Lilley, she will 
have made sure of course that he 
has no anti-German sentiment to 
his name. But what of our other 
EC partners? During tiie French 
Revolution bicentenary last year, 
Lilley attended a wake for the 
long-gone French mbnarchy — 
hardly a gesture endearing him to 
Mitterrand and his fellow social¬ 
ists. At Westminster Lilley has the 
reputation of being solid if dour. 
Should he ever entertain The 
Spectator to lunch, Mrs Thatcher 
will not have to worry. 

w 

• Publishers will be saddened to 
learn that Lord Chief Justice Lane 
has decided not to write his 
memoirs when he retires in three 
years’ time. Lord Lane. 72 tomor¬ 
row, says: "I don i keep a diary — 
all I've ’got is my RAF log from the 
war. / couldn't tell you what 
important easel heard yesterday. / 
immediately forget." He adds, 
candidlv: “Anyway, if I did write a 
book I couldn't afford to pay the 
damages resulting from litiga¬ 
tion. " He should know. 

Wastelines 
ith the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats expected to an¬ 
nounce today that 

Charles Kennedy has been elected 
president in succession to Ian 
Wrigglesworth, the impoverished 
centre force of British politics is 

- counting the cost of democracy. 
Kennedy, MP for Ross, Crom¬ 

arty and Skye, and his main rival. 
Tim Clement-Jones, between 
them spent some £15,000 on their 
campaigns, raised from individual 
members of a party which cannot 
even afford to pay a salary to its 
general election co-ordinator. The 
third candidate, Brian Grocott, a 
student, began his election state¬ 
ment in the party's newspaper, 
with the plaintive words: “My 
campaign has been dogged from 
the beginning by the need for a 
four-figure sum to finance pub¬ 
licity to send to the party member¬ 
ship.” The ballot papers sent out 
to all party members in June 
contained election addresses from 
Kennedy and Clement-Jones but 
nothing from Grocott. The party’s 
green wing has also complained 
about the number of trees cut 
down for 85,000 glossy mailshots. 

Many in the rank and file are 

September with the arrival of the 
Orient Express, scene of one of 
Christie’s most famous mysteries. 
“I get letters from Moscow. Peking 
and all over the world from people 
praising Agatha Christie,” says 
Hickson. “I admire Miss Marple 

DIARY 
particularly aggrieved because, 
from the outset, Kennedy seemed 
a certain winner. Conceding much 
of the criticism, he says: “We are 
reviewing the rules and the 
constitution. I am sure it win be 
different when the next election 
for president is held.” 

5 
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HasrCfThe 

cflousehrap 

Toque and dagger 

Ti 
1 he crime capital of Britain, 
if not the worid, is not a 
rundown inner-city area of 

London. Liverpool or Birming- 
ham. It is to be found in the 
peaceful backwaters of Torquay, 
and mighty proud the townsmen 
— and particularly the women - 
are too. That jewel of the English 
riviera. one hastens to add, is not 
full of rapists and muggers. It was. 
however, the birthplace 100 years 
ago of Agatha Christie, and is 
celebrating the centenaiy with a 
programme of whodunnits. 

Joan Hickson, the 83-year-old 
star of the Miss Marple television 
series, says the observant will still 
find a few Miss Marpies in 
Torquay guest houses. Hickson 
has lent her Miss Marple hat, 
handbag and knitting to the 
Torquay museum's centenary ex¬ 
hibition and will attend the 
celebrations, which culminate in 

been running 
(onqer rtkfc*\ 

for her sense of justice, her 
uprightness, and the fact that she 
was never shocked. Nothing could 
surprise her.” It is almost as if she- 
were a real person. And, as a visit 
to Torquay will testify, who is to 
say she is not? 

Culture shock Are Glaswegians, who began 
the year puffed up with 
pride over their city’s 

designation as the cultural capital 
of Europe, beginning to lose their 
appetite? After a Dutch theatre 
season, visits by Dutch and 
American ballet companies and _ 
Degas and Kssaro exhibitions* it 
is perhaps unsurprising that, the 
Theatre Royal’s King Ubu, a 
French production performed in 
Hungarian, is playing to houses 
less than a third lull- Indeed, the 
theatre might well be congratu¬ 
lated for doing so welL “People 

can only take so much before they 
reach saturation point” says a 
spokeswoman for the theatre. 

That view is echoed in the 
festival office: “ft’s hand to keep 
up the momentum for a full year 

. with such a huge programme to 
• attend. It’s like" having the Edin¬ 

burgh Festival on the whole time.” 
But however jaded, Glaswegians 
will surely respond to the Bolshoi 
Ballet, due shortly. 

Bird’s Eye? First Kerry Packer dressed 
cricketers in shades of pinlc 
last week we had the row 

about sponsorship logos paint^rf 
• on the outfield during televised 

cricket matches. Now we face the 
prospect of sponsorship for that 
arbiter of fair play, the umpire. 

The. International Cricket 
Council hopes to set up a panel of 
14 international neutral umpires 
to officiate at Test matches around 
the world, paid for by sponsor¬ 
ship. Inevitably this would mean 
sponsorship logos , emblazoned 
across the white coat which goes 
with the job. “To have your name 
on a symbol of fair play would-be 
great for companies," enthuses 
Karen EarLhead of the sponsor¬ 
ship firm which bears her name 

'and which already handles 
Com hill’s sponsorship of &ipi««h 
Test matches. “Close-ups of a 

. frowning umpire, as he -makes a 
close decision could be- particu¬ 
larly attractive to legal com¬ 
panies/1 she suggests. 

"But whaiifthe umpire makes an ■ 
unpopular decision? And who 
would -want to sponsor Sbakoor 
Rana, the Pakistani umpire with 
whom Mike Gatling so volubly 
crossed swords? 
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MR RIDLEY’S GHOST 

- Norman ^kv^inCT™t supporters 
Lawsnn ^,r Leon Britton. Nigel 
Shlo ?0135 ^d,ey - all of whom she 
Sir Geoffiv* while leading critics, such as 

Howe Md Douglas Hurd, remain 
ShTos nfW®" *lT*i4ky’sexecutioners in the 
EuroDearTfrf onIy t0 murmur “our 

fnrbth ^ s^agth of backbench feel- 
h HCUm t0 to the floor. 

^ Ridiey had to go, but Mrs Thatcher’s 
^ greyer> more cautious, more 
*. .a «■*- Peter lilley, Mr 

SS ™ uaexcitmg successor, is one of those 
TfcS5roonfS which see™ to flourish in the 

daric shadow of late-Thatcherism. He is Mrs 
ibatchers rude sign to the enemies of her 
departed friend. 

JEn™* of Mr Ridley’s chair at the cabinet 
tab e. Many a Banquo has flitted about this 
table .in the past ten years, to be swiftly 
exorcised by history. Mr Ridley may be 
forgotten, but not the cause of his going. The 
arguments to which he gave so crude a 
vocabulary are too potent for that. Nor will 
they be affected by the ups and downs of 
opinion polls or the changing balance of forces 
within the Conservative or Labour parties. 

Mr Ridley’s Spectator interview offered a 
sitting target for the now dominant 
Europeani sm of British foreign policy, which, 
in dozens of editorials and speeches this past 
weekend, fell hungrily on his corpse. This 
Europeanism is persuasive. Modern Britons, it 
says, especially younger ones, see intra- 
European rivalries of the sort Mr Ridley was 
reviving as just so much past history. Such 
hostility to any one country is inexplicable. 

Pan-Europeanism, born of the postwar 
peace, of the Monnet vision, of the Treaty of 
Rome, is not just a good idea — as it has been 
from Charlemagne to the League of Nations. It 
is also a vital premise of world peace. Global 
conflict in the 20th century has been domi¬ 
nated by Europe's squabbles, culminating in 
the most dangerous squabble of all, between 
East and West across the Iron Curtain. 
European concord — even to the extent of 
federalism—offers hope within grasp of a final, 
continent-wide settlement 

A framework for this settlement is already 
up and running, fashioned by the master- 
builders of Brussels. The European Commu¬ 
nity is a mechanism, imperfect but robust, 
which can resolve conflicts between bead- 
strong nation states. Its agricultural policy and 
innate protectionism may be disasters, but 
must be kept in proportion. Build on the 
strengths of the EC, say the Europeanists, on 
the Council of Ministers, on 1992, on the 
liberalisation of relations with the East, not on 
weaknesses. The end is too precious to let the 
means become excuses for failure. 

For Britain, this argument has special 
importance. Insular by geography, history, 
character and language, Britons are sceptical of 
international initiatives and frustrated by a 
Europe that has so often threatened British 
military, industrial and commercial well¬ 
being. This country therefore owes a particular 
debt of understanding towards a new settle¬ 
ment If Europe's most virulent disease is the 
repetition of history, all of Europe must search 
for a cure. 

The price of this argument has never quite 
been spelled out Ten years ago Britain was 
asked to pay some £1 billion a year net into the 
Brussels account Mrs Thatcher reduced the 
bill, against the furious opposition of EC 
enthusiasts. Since the Single European Act 
another price has emerged in the form of a 
diminished sovereignty over industrial and 
trade policy. The exchange rate mechanism 
suggests a further price, though the flexibility 
of this mechanism leaves the sovereignty issue 
moot At any rate, the price has hardly been 
high, for a gain which is claimed to be beyond 
value. . . 

This has not prevented a running fight 
between “pro” and “anti-Europeans” within 
British politics. The fight is, as many 
commentators have pointed out, as old as 
Britain’s love-hate relationship with Germany 
since the mid-19th century, sustained by die 
“special relationship” with America. It has 

come to a head once again with German 
reunification and with such random incidents 
as the Chequers seminar and the Ridley 
interview. For sure, it will never end. 

But need the fight be quite as implacable as it 
is now? Is there no point of contact between 
opposing factions? Each presents a mirror 
image of the fervour of the other naive 
internationalism against chauvinism, a craven 
“me-too” Europeanism against blind xenopho¬ 
bia. Can the idealism of the one not be fused 
with the scepticism of the other and Britain 
emerge from this petty fiasco with a whole¬ 
hearted acceptance of the gains from European 
co-operation yet aware of the pitfalls along the 
way? 

Much has been made in the past week of the 
distinction between the evils of Brussels and 
the EC on the one hand — on which many 
might agree — and the evils of Germany. Yet 
the point stressed by Mr Ridley was that 
Brussels and Germany may have to be treated 
as one. Increased use of majority votes in the 
Community, coupled with the dominance of 
the German economy over that oflesser states, 
could lead to the edicts of Brussels merely 
reflecting German attitudes and goals. The 
opening to the East and the vast potential 
growth in Germany’s economic penumbra will 
leave Brussels and its lumbering bureaucracy 
panting far behind. 

No conceivable purpose is served by 
pretending that this is of no significance. The 
outcome of the next phase of Brussels* power 
games may be benign. Germans, many 
desperately worried by die resurgence of anti- 
Germanism in a number of European coun¬ 
tries, have indeed become model Europeans. 
But as Mr Ridley says, they would, wouldn’t 
they? The fact is that, for whatever reason, the 
great partnership of Europe has unequal 
partners. 

If a new European settlement is ever to have 
meaning, realism about this unequality must 
be the watchword. Though its aim was noble, 
the Treaty of Rome was not a statement of 
brotherly love but a trade agreement between 
sovereign economic powers. Any sensible 
party to such an agreement will watch its 
shifting balance of power, watch especially any 
shifts in the allocation of sovereignty. Pretend¬ 
ing the EC is not about power is simply absurd. 
And when the strongest member, Germany, 
becomes stronger still, other members should 
naturally ponder whether this matters, and if 
so, in what way. 

This is not to be anti-German. Mr Ridley 
called forth the memory of Nazism. There are 
other ways of using the analogy. In the after- 
math of its support for appeasement. The 
Times conducted a post mortem on how it 
could have been so wrong. One of its conclus¬ 
ions was that much of the political establish¬ 
ment had been too starry-eyed about the 
changing balance of power in Europe since the 
Great War, too guilt-ridden about the postwar 
settlement, too neglectful of the interaction of 
German revanchism and German economic 
strength. 

Germany 1990 is not Germany 1939. But 
Germany, like Russia, like Poland, like the 
United Kingdom even, has disaffected minor¬ 
ities, contested borders, diaspora commu¬ 
nities, racism and xenophobia. It has all the 
vulnerability of any democracy to nationalist 
emotion. The strongest argument of the 
European lobby has always been that, since 
this is true, relentless co-operation is the best 
guard against a repetition of history. Germany 
must be part of the pan-European adventure. 
The revival of German expansion eastwards 
only strengthens this argument 

But the sceptics are right to plead: hold on, 
wait a moment, what is the path down which 
the power brokers are leading us — and who is 
doing the leading? The path towards greater 
European cooperation over the past three 
decades has been riddled with dissembling and 
pretence. Greatest pretence of all was that the 
power of nationalism could be willed away on 
a cloud of good intentions. Good intentions 
may be the stuff of diplomacy; they are the 
curse of politics. Dissembling and pretence 
caused Europe’s last disaster. Mr Ridley may 
begone. There is no harm in his ghost giving us 
an occasional shock. 

THE RUSSIAN GAME 
Lenin to Gorbachev, the Russians 

l money and manpower into the task of 
ing the world’s leading chess nation, 
me of the world championship matches 
since 1945 has involved a non-Soviet 

: the American Bobby Fischer, who won 
e in 1972 but has not played since. The 
las watched impotentiy as the Russians 
r established supremacy again. 
stroika seems to have caused a hiccup, 
jtumn the Soviet world champion, Gary 
rov will again defend his crown against 
iviet predecessor, Anatoly Karpov in 
iav well be the last all-Soviet contest for 
time. There were only five Russians 
the 11 grandmasters who quahfiedon 

ay for the candidates stage of the 1993 
chess championship at the inter-zonal 
raent in the Philippines. The 11 mil te 
by the four semifinalists of the last 

rear cycle. Eight non-Soviets will face 
Soviet candidates, in a senes of matches 
Sate all but one finalist, who plays the 
of this year’s Kasparov-Ka^ v match • 
ugh the Russians Boris Gelfand and 
/Ivanchuk tied for first place in Baguio 
he British master Nigel Short was only 
Afcd them. Together with lasMW* 

Jonathan Speelman, Mr Short 
asecond British challenger forthe worid 
kinship- Russia apart, only Britain has 

being made that die 
f^nmamsation of Soviet sport under 
rtjachevhas undermined the traditional 

nations were to detach themselves completely 
from the Soviet Union, the wholesale loss to 
Soviet chess would be disastrous. Of the seven 
Soviet world champions since 1946, two have 
been Jews, one an Armenian, and a fourth, Mr 
Kasparov, is both Jewish and Armenian. 

Yet the great strength in depth of the Soviet 
grandmaster army remains. Indeed, the 
unleashing of nationalism seems to have 
boosted the smaller republics’ performance at 
the board: notably Jaan Ehlvest of Estonia and 
Rafael Vaganian of Armenia. If the Soviet 
Union does not break np, perestroika may 
prove to have been a boon for chess. Masters 
whose style was cramped because the authori¬ 
ties did not like their race, their religion or their 
politics may soon no longer need to emigrate, 
like the Russian Jew Boris Gulko — Mr 
Kasparov’s most redoubtable foe—whose best 
years were spent waiting to be released. 

Finally, the rehabilitation of the non-Soviet 
Russian past has still not fully embraced the 
White emigration after 1917. The official 
Soviet pantheon of chess heroes still excludes 
famous names like Efim Bogolyubov and the 
world champion Alexander Alekhine, because 
they rejected Stalin’s Russia in favour of 
Hitler’s Germany. The unwritten contract 
between the dead and the living requires that 
posthumous justice now be done. 

Ideology can turn the most innocent and 
cerebral source of human happiness into an 
instrument of domination. Chess was a useful 
mental discipline in Stalin's attempt to 
collectivise the mind. If the Soviet Union is 
indeed allowing chess to renounce its un¬ 
wonted role in social engineering, the rest of 
the world can at least contemplate the likely 
continuation of Soviet pre-eminence in chess 
with equanimity. But it would still be nice if 
somebody else won. occasionally. 

Confusion over 
conservation 
From Lord Blakenham and others 
Sir, In an effort to help the 
Government unravel the serious 
confusion created by the proposal 
to divide the Nature Conservancy 
Council into three, many of us 
have urged that the simple and 
logical step would be to transfer 
the problem (Part VII of the 
Environment Protection Bill) to 
the forthcoming Government 
whin paper on the environment, 
thus affording time for- con¬ 
sultation and careful assessment. 
. It is now apparent that the next 

time this issue can be debated in 
Parliament will be during the 
report stage in this House prob¬ 
ably in October. By that time the 
white paper may already have 
been published and since 
would constitute an extraordinary 
juxtaposition of the legislative 
process, we urge once again that 
statesmanship demands reference 
of the NCC issue to the white 
paper, so that this country’s cred¬ 
ibility on conservation and en¬ 
vironment matters can be upheld. 

During the committee stage of 
the Bill in this House last week, it 
also emerged that the Govern¬ 
ment is still unable to disclose the 
additional costs of their plans fol¬ 
lowing the NCC break-up. It 
would therefore seem wise in legis¬ 
lative terms for this problem in 
particular to be dealt with in the 
white paper. 
Yours faithfully, 
BLAKENHAM. BUXTON, 
DAVID, MORAN, 
ROSS. SHACKLETON, 
House of Lords. 
July 11. 

Fishing harbours ~ 
From Mrs S. A. Tune 

! Sir, If the government plan for 
privatisation of ports, including 
some small fishing harbours, goes 
fully ahead (report, July 3) ex¬ 
treme care in drafting the new 
Bills will be vital. Some of the port 
and harbour Acts contain clauses 
protecting the rights of users such 
as fishermen. These rights must 
not be lost in hasty drafting. 

At present ports cannot pass 
into foreign hands without par¬ 
liamentary approval. Without 
protective clauses in the legisla¬ 
tion or deeds of conveyance, ports 
or harbours could be resold and 
turned to uses never originally 
intended; they could also end in 
takeovers by foreign owners giving 
preference to their own nationals 
or allies, to the detriment of 
British interests. Change of use 
could bring local unemployment 
and loss to traders or industries. 

The fishing harbours which sur¬ 
round this green and pleasant land 
must not become a marketable 
freehold for giant multi-nationals. 
Yours faithfully. 
S. A. TUNE (Honorary Secretary, 
Emsworth Harbour Fishermen's 
Federation Ltd), 
74 Bosmere Gardens, 
Emsworth, Hampshire. 

Nature's abundance 
From Mr George Harris 
Sir, The appropriately named Mr 
Early (July 9) is not alone in 
noticing abundance in nature this 
year. In this village the first 
mushrooms were picked at the 
end of June, earlier than anyone I 
have spoken to here remembers. 
August is the more usual time. 

My own efforts have so far 
brought in over 15 lb and as last 
year the season extended until the 
end of October there is the risk of 
satiety — another phenomenon 
not previously experienced by 
Your obedient servant, 
GEORGE HARRIS, 
28 Cherry Tree Drive, 
Brixion, Plymouth, Devon. 

, From Mrs Lesley Walters 
Sir, Whilst not denying that wc 
may have a hard winter next year, 
I like to hedge my bets. The 
scientific truth is that trees like 
hollies have large crops or berries 
following a hot summer in tire 
previous year. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLEY WATTERS. 
59 de Beauvoir Road, N1. 

From Major P. A. Selfe 
Sir, The old story of the abun¬ 
dance ofberries being the sign ofa 
hard winter to come has been 
discounted many times. Perhaps 
Mr Gerald Early's previously bar¬ 
ren shrub is at last coming to 
maturity encouraged by a longer 
growing season. 

However, just to be on the safe 
side I am having a new central 
heating boiler installed in August 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER A. SELFE, 
The Nether House, Poufton, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

Kenya's rejoinder 
From the High Commissioner 
for Kenya 
Sir, I regret that I find the tone and 
comments on Kenya in the lead¬ 
ing article on July 11 offensive. 

As far as the facts are concerned, 
it is untrue to say that the secret 
ballot was abolished in the 1988 
general election. It was not Apart 
from that, any cursory glance at 
the local news media would show 
that comment and debate on the 
political way forward have been 
lively and unrestrained for 
months. So much for the “rejec¬ 
tion of any form of d israiL” 

May I also make the following 
points? 

It is naive to compare “Europe’s 
great march to freedom" with the 
situation in Kenya. We are not an 
East European country to be 
delivered from the suffocation of a 
communist system. Nor, as an 
independent country, can we be 
expected to change at a stroke a 
form of government that has 

Economic aid and the consequences 
From Dr Karl H. Pagac 
Sir, I deeply regret the fact that 
both last wfeek’s Nato summit in 
London and this week’s G7 eco¬ 
nomic summit in Houston missed 
the opportunity to offer die Soviet 
Union a much-needed economic 
aid programme. The so-called 
Dublin formula of “analysis be¬ 
fore aid” is as pathetic as Mrs 
Thatcher’s phrase which described 
an economic aid offer as “an 
oxygen tent to prop up old regimes 
that had ■ only half changed” 
(report,July If). 

The problem with these posit¬ 
ions is that we may well see 
President Gorbachev's peres¬ 
troika evaporate in front of our 
very eyes — and I can hear the 
chorus of Western leaders already 
who will find somebody else to 
Marne when ihtat happens. No¬ 
body (least of all President 
Gorbachev in his letters to Mrs 
Thatcher and President Bush) 
asked for a gratuitous blank, 
cheque. 

There would have been every 
opportunity to stipulate specific 
preconditions, schedule economic 
aid in instalments over several 
years, and attach other strings — if 
only some concrete offer had been 
made. Non-committal lip-service 
will not save President Gorba¬ 
chev, nor will it pacify the 
ordinary Soviat citizen. 

In some mays, London and 
Houston were very successful 
summit meetings. But in this 
particular respect we will live to 
regret a golden opportunity 

Yours faithfully. 
KARL H. PAGAC (President). 
Pagac & Associates, 
170 Sloane Street, SWI. 
July 10. 

From the Editor qfNew European 
Sir, In your lender, “Freedom to 
promote trade” (July 11) you deal 
with the opposition of consumers 
to protectionist agricultural poli¬ 
cies, in the EC and Japan particu¬ 
larly, and you quote Mrs liiatcher 
as saying’ that the common agri¬ 
cultural policy of the Community 
adds £ 16 a week to the food bills of 
the average family of four in 
Britain. ‘ 

This, of course, is indisputable, 
but it is not tine whole story. The 
severe EC taxes on imported food. 

Dental contracts 
From Mr S. M. Daniell 
Sir, As a genera] dental prac¬ 
titioner with a full-time commit¬ 
ment to the NHS, I wish to protest 
at the undemocratic way in which 
I have been forced to accept the 
new' contract by the General 
Dental Services Committee of the 
British Dental Association (re¬ 
port, July 7j», many of whose 
members have tittle or no 
commitment to the NHS. 

I can think of no other trade or 
professional association which 
would countenance ignoring the 
wishes of two-thirds of their 
members on such an important 
issue. It show the “leaders” of the 
profession have nothing but con¬ 
tempt for tig: concerns of their 
members and brings into question 
whether dentists who do not have 
a full-time NHS commitment 
should negotiate on behalf of 
those who do. 

Like many of my colleagues in 
the profession, I have spent some 
years trying to persuade patients 
that prevention is better than cure 
against a background of Govern¬ 
ment created barriers to dental 
care, and lite them 1 believe that 
parts of the new contract will lead 
to further barriers being created. 

My decision to vole against the 
contract war influenced by my 
concern that the capitation system 
for children — which has been 

which came progressively into 
force during the five-year "transi¬ 
tional period from 1973 to 1978 as 
pan of the CAP, not only deci¬ 
mated the importation of cheaper 
food; they also decimated, at a 
stroke, the sales of manufactured 
goods that this country sold to the 
food producing countries outside 
Europe - Australia, New Zealand, 
Argentina (would there have been 
a Falklands war if pre-EC 
membership trade had contin¬ 
ued?) and many others. 

The way in which the common 
agricultural policy has affected 
British industry, in addition to the 
direct effects on consumers' food 
prices, has never really been folly 
appreciated. It has been harmful 
both to Britain and to the rest of 
the European Community be¬ 
cause it has limited what Britain 
could buy from the others. 
Yours failhfollv. 
JOHN COLEMAN, Editor, 
New European. 
New European Publications Ltd., 
14-16 Carroun Road, SWS. 
July 11. 

From Mr T. E. Baker 
Sir, You say that “The connection 
made by the prime minister at 
Houston between liberty and free 
markets cannot be evaded". May I 
suggest that in most of the 
countries to the south of the 
United States, it can be and much 
of the time is, evaded only too 
successfully. 
Yours laithfullv, 
T.E BAKER." 
58 St Andrew Road. 
South sea, Hampshire. 
July II. . 

From Brigadier Charles Cox 
Sir, Lord Lewin (July 6) is right to 
draw attention to the massive 
build-up of the Soviet navy and. in 
particular, nuclear attack sub¬ 
marines. Reports also indicate the 
continued building of new T.S0 
tanks, as well as missiles and 
fighter aircraft. 

Obviously, economic assistance 
would be welcome. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. F. COX 
Broadwell House, 
Lechlade, 
Gloucestershire. 
July 10. 

shown by the results of a three- 
year clinical trial to have no 
advantages over the present sys¬ 
tem — would lead to them re¬ 
ceiving a poorer service as a result 
of patient selection, particularly 
by the inclusion of the 16-18 age 
group in the scheme. Those child¬ 
ren from families in the lower 
socio-economic groups who be¬ 
cause of lack of education and 
dietary indiscretion tend to suffer 
recurrent problems will find it 
difficult to get a GP willing to 
accept them because of the finan¬ 
cial liability they represent under 
the new system. 

I feel that a contract similar to 
the adult continuing-care system 
with retention of fees for each item 
of treatment required be it a 
simple examination and polish or 
a filling would allow the GP to 
continue to treat all children 
without financial penalty. 

Concerns about treatment have 
been ignored by the General 
Dental Services Committee. If I 
were a member of the committee. 
I would feel honour bound to 
resign having lost the confidence 
of those 1 represent. When the first 
direct elections to this committee 
are held later in the year, i trust 
that my colleagues will remember 
to vole accordingly. 
Yours laithfullv. 
S. M. DAN I ELL, 
18 Muswell Hill Broadway. N10. 
July. 7. 

‘The Silver King9 
From Mr Michael Rudman 
Sir, Jeremjy Kingston, in his. 
excellent interview with Peter 
Wood, quo»tes Peter Wood as 
saying that Peter Hall had not 
thought The Silver King suitable 
for the National Theatre. In fact. 
The Silver King was scheduled for 
the National, with Peter Hall's 
approval, but was changed to 
Waiting far Godot for economic 
reasons. 

I would hate to think of Henry 
Arthur Japes spinning in his 
melodramatic grave at the thought 
that the theatre that housed his 
great rivals, Pinero and Shaw, 
would not welcome him. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL RUDMAN 
(Director), 
Chichester Festival Theatre. 
Oaklands Park, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
July 11. 

served us weU for 27 years for 
some general panacea for so-called 
democracy. Nor. 1 might add, do 
we like lie implied threat that if 
we do not change the aid tap will 
be turned off. 

Unlike you, we cannot ignore 
the realities of our African 
environment While, thanks to the 
stability we have enjoyed, a largely 
detribalised middle class has 
evolved, it remains but a small 
pan of our overall population. We 
are still riven by tribal and ethnic 
divisions — as was seen at the 
weekend where the riots were 
confined to one tribal area. 

In the age of structural adjust¬ 
ment when African governments 
have to accept their medicine at 
great cost to political popularity at 
home, confrontational politics of 
the Westminster kind could be a 

Letters to (be Editor should carry 
a daytime (telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

School science 
From Mr Donald Mackiitnon 
Sir, The days have gone, John 
Lewis tells us (July 11). when girls 
did biology and boys physics and 
chemistry. Not quite yet, accord¬ 
ing to the latest statistics pub¬ 
lished by the Department of 
Education and Science. Of school 
leavers in the academic year 1987- 
88, some 20.000 boys had an A 
level in physics, compared with 
6.000 girls. The discrepancy in 
chemistry was less dramatic, but 
even there 16.000 boys left with an 
A level, compared with 10,000 
girls. By contrast. 12.000 girts had 
an A level in biology, botany or 
zoology, compared with 9.000 
boys. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD MACKINNON, 
9 Ramsay Close, • 
Bradwell Village. 
Milton Keynes. Buckinghamshire. 
July 11. 

disaster. The choice may therefore 
be — stability or chaos. 

Look at other countries in the 
region, devastated by civil wars in 
which thousands and thousands of 
innocent people have died, and 
judge whether or not we are 
making the right choice. In this 
context the holding of a dozen 
people in temporary detention, 
sad and distressing though this 
may be. should at least be seen in 
perspective. 

Finally, President Moi has said 
quite clearly that the door is not 
closed to political pluralism- But 
the choice of what kind of political 
system Kenyans want and the 
timing of any restructuring of the 
present political system in Kenya 
must be left entirely to the people 
of Kenya. 1 cannot believe that 
fair-minded people would take 
issue with this. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. J. KOSGE1. 
Kenya High Commission, 
45 Portland Place. Wl. 
July 13. 

Experts’ role in 
court evidence 
From Mr David Gareth Jones 
Sir, No one who is familiar with 
the facts and, as a Home Office 
forensic scientist for over 20 years 
I count myself as one, could have 
read the article by J. R. Spenceroo 
July 12 entitled “Miscbief and the 
expert witness” without taking 
exception to a number of points. 

First, the bland assumption, 
which only a non-scientist could 
make, that a forensic scientist 
would find it almost impossible to 
make an impartial judgement' on 
the evidence presented to him 
because of direct or indirect client 
pressure. Equally deplorable to the 
professional expert witness is the 
assertion lhai he would be tin- 
likely to be able to maintain any 
such judgement under the ad¬ 
versarial system and, worst of all, 
that the system does not expect 
him to be impartial. 

Such a dismal assessment of the 
professional standards of forensic 
scientists may or may not apply to 
those involved in the Maguire case 
in 1974, but certainly they do not 
apply to the vast majority of those 
engaged in forensic science today. 
It is also distasteful, both to those 
jn “official” forensic science and 
outside iL to be informed that 
“there is ... no proper quality 
control of expert witnesses” and 
that the facilities of the official 
laboratories are not readily avail¬ 
able to defence experts. 

It is ironic that a piece which, 
amongst other things, complains 
of bias and a lack of quahty 
control should suffer from these 
defects. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. GARETH JONES, 
6 Mayfield Road, 
Wyld’e Green. 
Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands. 
July 13. 

From the Chairman of the British 
Academy of Experts 
Sir, J. R. Spencer's article regard¬ 
ing the Maguire case calls substan¬ 
tially into question the role of ex¬ 
pert witnesses and in particular ar¬ 
gues that there is “no proper qual¬ 
ity control of expert witnesses”. 

Whilst not wishing to refer to 
the case in question, 1 would like 
to comment specifically on Ihe 
issue of expert quality1, as it was 
precisely to address this issue that 
the British Academy of Experts 
was founded almost three years ago. 

One of its principal objectives is 
to uphold a recognised standard 
for experts, founded on indepen¬ 
dence and integrity. The expert 
witness's primary duly is to ihe 
court rather than to the party 
paying him. In some cases, ibis 
means that the expert may not be 
able to fully support the case of his 
party. Experts advise their party of 
their position before trial and it is 
then that party’s decision whether 
or not to use them as a witness. 

The British Academy of Experts 
today numbers some 500 experts 
in a complete cross-section of 
professions ranging from con¬ 
struction to agriculture, accoun¬ 
tancy to shipping All members, in 
addition to the requirements of 
high professional qualifications in 
their discipline, are also vetted 
thoroughly by the British Acad¬ 
emy of Experts to ensure that they 
are “fit and proper persons” and 
qualified to act as experts. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL COHEN. Chairman,' 
The British Academy of Experts.; 
90 Bedford Court Mansions, WC!. 
July 12. 

Miles from the sea : 
From Professor Joyce Youings ' 
and others 
Sir. We share Mrs Young's con¬ 
cern (July 9) at the lack of 
maritime content in the report of 
the National Curriculum History 
Group. This reflects the neglect of 
this aspect of British history in the 
standard textbooks. One looks io 
vain in the indexes of the many 
social histories for references to 
mariners and seamen. 

But times are changing and 
there is a growing interest, on both 
sides of the Atlantic, in the mari¬ 
time history of this country, and 
indeed of the world. Here at Exe» 
ter, with the support of a substant¬ 
ial grant from the Leverhulme 
Trust, we are at the end of a five- 
year investigation of the maritime 
history of the county of Devon* 
from antiquity to the present day. 
This has comprehended, inter alia, 
not only seafarers of all kinds* 
shipping overseas trade and 
settlement, the Royal Navy and 
Plymouth Dockyard, but leisure 
and modem tourism. 

We have had the help of over 50 
scholars from universities and 
other institutions in both Britain 
and America. With publication 
now imminent we are turning our 
attention to Cornwall. Other mari¬ 
time counties please copy. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOYCE YOUINGS. 
BASIL GREENH1LL, 
STEPHEN FISHER, 
M". DUFFY, 
DAVID STARKEY. 
University of Exeter, - 
Department of History, 
Queen's Building 
The Queen's Drive, ‘ 
Exeter, Devon. *; 

Small celebration ‘ 
From Mr P. D. Batchelor 

Sir, 1 was surprised by Lady 
Thorpe’s observation (July 13J 
that so few women figured in the 
Birthdays list. All the ladies I 
know prefer not to have their ages 
exposed! 
'Yours faithfully. 
PETER D. BATCHELOR. 
The Flyfishers’ Club, 
24 Old Burlington Street, Wl. • 
July 13. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 14: The Prince Edward* 
Chairman of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Special 
Projects Group, today visited 
East Anglia. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer, was received on ar¬ 
rival by Her Majesty’s Vice- 
Lord Ueutenant of Suffolk 
(Major General J. B. Dye). 

In Ipswich Prince Edward 
visited the Talk Electric Centre, 
Ipswich Dock and the Eastgaie 
Shopping Precinct; His Royal 
Highness then visited Brafc 
Engineering, Wood bridge, the 
British Telecom Research Lab¬ 
oratories. M antes ham Heath, 
and the Willis Faber Sports and 
Social Club Annual Fete and 
run Day at Rush mere. Prince 
Edward subsequently visited the 
Suffolk County Council Edu¬ 
cation Department's “Celebra¬ 
tion of Youth" event at Chantry 
Park. Ipswich. 

In the evening. Prince Edward 
visited Norfolk and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant (Mr Timothy Col- 
man). His Royal Highness at¬ 
tended a reception at Barclays 
Bank. Bank Plain. Norwich 
Followed by a performance of 
HMS Pinafore by the D’Oyly 
Cane at the Theatre Royal 
Theatrama, Earlham Park, 
Norwich. 

Tne Princess Royal today 
visited Orkney and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Orkney (Briga¬ 
dier Malcolm Dennison). 

Her Royal Highness opened 
the new RNLI Station at Kirk¬ 
wall Harbour. Afterwards as 
President of the British Knitting 
& Clothing Export Council Her 
Royal Highness visited Sea pa 
Knitwear (.Orkney) Limited. 

marriages 
.VL-CJJ. Algar 
and Miss S.G. Humberstone 
The engagement is .announced 
between Claudius Julian John, 
son of Mr and Mrs CJ. Algar. 
of Rye Hill, Warminster, Wilt¬ 
shire. and Hampstead, London, 
and Sarah Georgina, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis D.E. 
Humberstone. of Meadow 

. Farm, Trinity, Jersey. 

.Mr JJL.F. Dean 
•and Miss JA. Gunther 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs Martin Dean, of 23 St 
Petersburg Place, London. W2, 
and Jennie, elder da ugh ter of the 
late Mr Willie Gunther and of 
Mrs Ruth Gunther, of Cape 
Town, South Africa. 

Mr JJ3. Kinnier Wilson 
and Miss S.E. Floyd 
The engagement is announced 
between James Bruce, younger 
son of Dr Margaret Kinnier 
Wilson, of Brill, and the late Dr 
A.B. Kinnier Wilson, and Susan 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs L.W. Floyd, of Gerrards 
Cross. 

Birthdays today 
Surgeon Rear-Admiral M.H. 
Adams. 82; Mr Alan Campbell- 
Johnson. writer. 77; Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Court tennis player. 48; 
Professor Sir Hugh Ford, 
mechanical engineer, 77; Sir 
John Freeland. QC. former legal 
adviser. Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, 63; Sir Charles 
Graham, Lord Lieutenant of 
Cumbria. 71; Mr W.B. Howard, 
former deputy chairman, Marks 
and Spencer, 64: Miss Shirley 
Hughes, author and illustrator. 
63; Sir Ernest Jones-Parry, for¬ 
mer executive director, inter¬ 
national Sugar Organisation, 82; 
Baroness Llewelyn-Davies of 
Hastoe, 75; the Vcn Dr Harold 
Lockley, former Archdeacon of 
Loughborough. 74; Mr Edward 
Miller, former master, 
FitzwiUiam'College. Cambridge, 
75; Sir Reg Prentice, former MP. 
67; Professor Sir Philip Randle, 
biochemist 64; General Ber¬ 
nard Rogers, former Supreme 
Allied Commander. Europe, 69; 
Miss Ginger Rogers, dancer. 79; 
Mr T.G. Rosenthal, publisher, 
55; Mr JJ. Ware, former presi¬ 
dent MCC, 63; Miss Diana 
Warwick, trades unionist 45; 
Lord Westbury. 68: Dr T.I. 
Williams, scientific consultant 
69; Sir George Young, MP. 49; 
Mr Pinchas Zukerman, violin¬ 
ist, 42. 

The Princess Royal President of 
the Save the Children Fund, met 

f members of the Save the Child- 
! ren Fund at a Luncheon at 
i Grind clay House. 

In the afternoon Her Royal 
! Highness, as President of the 
i Riding for the Disabled Associ- 
. alien, visited Garson- Farm and 

Stromness Sports Arena. The 
Princess Royal then visited 
Kirkwall Town Hall. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 

July 15: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Special 
Projects Group, today contin¬ 
ued his visit to East Anglia. 

His Royal Highness visited 
the Norwich Union Sports and 
Society Centre. Pinebanks to 
view Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award displays and attend a 
lunch. Prince Edward then 
visited Rolierbury, Bury St 
Edmunds. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 14: Princess Alice. Duchess 
of "Gloucester was present this 
afternoon at the 20th Reunion 
of the Battle of Britain Pilots at 
Royal Air Force A Icon bury, 
Huntingdon. Cambridgeshire. 

Mrs Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. 
July IS: Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, Colonel-in-Chief, 
Royal Corps of Transport, today 
was present at a Service in the 
Church of St Michael and St 
George, Aldershot, and sub¬ 
sequently took the Salute at the 
March Past on the occasion of 
Corps Sunday at Bullcr Bar¬ 
racks. AidcrshoL Hampshire. 

Mrs Michael Harvey and 
Major Nicholas Bame were in 
attendance. 

Dr FJJL O'Callaghan 
and DrJA Hicks 
The engagement is announced 
between Finbar. younger son 
cf Dr and Mrs Kevin F. 
O'CalJaghaa. of Heaton Mersey, 
Stockport, and Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
R. Hicks, of Winscombe, Avon. 

Mr A J*. Roberts 
and Miss ILP. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Roberts, of Auckland. 
New Zealand, and Karen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Williams, of Sevenoaks, Kent. 

Mr M.C. Sacked 
and Miss LL Lalor 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Charles, son of 
Mrs Anne Dodd, of Chester, and 
the late Mr Ian Sacked, and 
Lynda Leah, dauhter of Mr 
Anthony Lalor. of Co Meath, 
Ireland, and Mrs Marie 
Mantdlini, of Milan, Italy. 

Mr M.D. Sparling 
and Miss L. Taylor 
Martin Spurting, of Singapore, 
and Tokyo, and Linda Taylor, 
of Sri Lanka, are delighted to , 
announce their engagement. 

Today’s royal i 
engagements ! 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen ! 
Mother, as Colonel-in-Chief. ' 

Steen Eiier Rasmussen, the 
Danish architect and town- 
planner. who wrote an influen¬ 
tial hook on London, has died 
at the age of 92. He was bom in 
Copenhagen on February 9. 
1898. 

STEEN Eiier Rasmussen had 
a reputation going for beyond 
his native Denmark, bul prob- 
ably nowhere more sb than in 
Britain. From his eariiest stu¬ 
dent yearn be showed a deep 
appreciation of English art 
and literature, and later he was 
to write one of the best books 
on London in any language. 
At the age of only 24[ he was 
made a member of the.council 
of the Danish Acattemjr of Art, 
and two years later was ap¬ 
pointed lektor in towfr plan¬ 
ning. In 1938 be became 
professor of the an ofbuiidmg 
in Copenhagen. 1 

His first published wdrk was 
Brilisk Brugskunst (British 
Applied Art), which appeared 
in 1933. A year later capie his 
book, London, which was 
published in English. trans¬ 
lated by himself, in 1937. Its 
English title was London, the 
Unique City. The adjective 
was justified by the text for 
Rasmussen argued that 
London was the ideal “scat¬ 
tered" city, contrasted with 
the “concentrated” conti¬ 
nental cities; it spread out¬ 
wards and not upwards. It was 
really a vast collection of 
villages, he said, each with its 
own distinctive character — 
Mayfair, Chelsea and Stepney, 
for example. 

The book (with an introduc¬ 
tion by James Bone) went 
through various editions and 
was re-issued in an abridged 
form as a Pelican in I960. It is 
still readable and instructive 
inspile of the partial dis¬ 
appearance of London's 
uniquely horizontal nature 

which he so much admired. 
London, the Unique City was 
also notable for its apprecia¬ 
tion of the worth and signifi¬ 
cance of the London squares, 
especially the linked sequence 
of Bloomsbury squares which 

teaching of architecture and 
town-planning at Copenhagen 
University. He was Dean of 
the School of Architecture 
from 1940 to 1945. As soon as 
possible after Denmark's lib¬ 
eration he returned to 

he regarded as an exempter of London, and was elected a 
good planning in the redden- corresponding member of the 
tial areas of cities. This book Royal Institute of British 
undoubtedly helped Britain Architects, 
itself to value the squares at a as Lethaby Lecturer at the 
time when they, and similar Royai College of Art, Ras- 
foyouts, were under threaL mussen gave five lectures in 
There was talk in the years just 1958> Heri*as a fluent speaker 
before the second world war of ^d writer of English. In his 
wing the Bloomsbury area for tectum he emphasised the 

Admiralty, died aged 87 on 

„ 1952 Rasmussen **- 
lished in English Towns and /yWr 
Buildings, and in 1959 pHUJP Newell joined the 
Experiencing Architecture, Admiralty in 1944 
They showed the wide range ^ g lempOTary principal dur- 
ofthe writer’s tasteandexpen- ^ ^ preparations for Op- 
ence, aD denyed from world- Overioid, the Allied 
wide travel. In 1953 he was invasion of Europe which was 
guest professor at the deigned to liberate the conti- 
Massachusetts Institute of This was not, however, 
Technology, and the foHowmg ^ ^ encounter with the 
year at Yale,aiidm l959ai the for he had been 
Li Diversity of Cahionua. In appointed by the Board in. 
1958 the University of Mu- ,§5^ stffl a young 
nich conferred an honorary headmaster at Gresham's 
doctorate on him, and m 1962 School to serve cm a com¬ 
be was appointed an honorary mittee of inspection to advise 
fellow of the American In- on ^ Royal Hospital School 
stitut£ of Architects. which had recently been trans- 

u- his 70th ferred from Greenwich to 
biSdaT^^col^iOTof newl^lt acscommodation 
essays. Essaysgermem mange nearrpswicn. . 
Aar (Essays over Many This was the beginning of a 
Years) These gave further love affair with the Royal 
proof of his breadrh of culture Hospital Sehool, and with 
and sympathy. The first essay, Greenwich Hospital, which 
written in 1927, gave a first- was to last for the rest of his 
hand account of the Great Me. His temporary appmnt- 
Wall of China and the last was ment was soon confirmed and 
an appreciation of the Lincoln I® served for 20 years as 
Arts Centre in New York. principal assistant secretary 

and finally undcr-secittaiy in 
As a grand old man, Ras- the Admiralty, 

mussen entered a fierce con- , Rut his H official appoint- 
troversy in 1976 when he mmt, as director of Green- 
championed a group of hip- wich Hospital probably gave 
pies and squatters who had him the greatest satisfaction, 
stormed a derelict army bar- Here he was free to pursue his 
racks in the centre of the ideas for the improvement of 
Danish capital and turned it the education of the sons of 
into an “alternative society”, seafarers, which bid began to 
Rasmussen even -wrote a form some 30 years before, 
book. Omkring Christiania and to develop the various 
(About Christiania), after resources in land and invest- 
Christianshavn the name of meats of the royal foundation 
the old quarter where the on which the whole future of 

schooi laid down by Howson 
at the beginning of this cen¬ 
tury. They were to place an 
emphasis on practical science 
teaching: and a policy of no 
corporal punishment. Both of 
these were unfashionable and 
ad vanced ideas for their time. 
Newell was to remain strongly 
opposed to corporal punish¬ 
ment throughout his life and 
this aspect of his workhas 
been carried on by hisr youn¬ 
gest son, Peter- Newell, the 
educationalist. With his staff 
he successfully evacuated the 
school to Newquay in June 

. 194d_He was to see the entry, 
numbers start torise before he 
left to join the Admiralty. 

His concern for the yonng 
also found expression in -one 
of his first duties in the 
Admiralty, which was to act as 
mentor to the nemy-ap- 
pointed administrators enter¬ 
ing the department after the 
war. AH of them, including 
same who later rose to the 
highest ranks of the Civil 
Service, had cause to be 
grateful to him for the warmth 
of his welcome and for the 
early wisdom which he im¬ 
plied to them. - 

In bis retirement Newell 
remained mentally .as well, as 
physically active, returning far 
a while to the teaebing pro- 

rnuu iw un. uupimwuui«. wi . ■ .nn, 

the education of the sons of 
seafarers, wiuch had begun to 
form some 30 years before, 
and to develop the various 
resources in land and invest- 

higher buildings. All these 
judgments by Rasmussen 
came from intimate know¬ 
ledge obtained from his many 
visits to this country. 

During the war Rasmussen 
was able to continue his 

role of colour in architecture, 
and deplored the growing 
displacement of the subtle 
colours of London's squares in 
favour of strong colours. This 
would be better left, be said, to 
the London buses. 

masted-barracks were situ¬ 
ated, in an effort to help the 
young people's cause. The 900 
hippies and others are still 
there. 

Rasmussen was an inspiring 
teacher, and a charming and 
stimulating friend to all who 
knew him. 

GERALD ELY 

'and eminently readable his¬ 
tory of Greenwich Hospital, 
which latterly hyame aw 

absorbing interest to trim. 
Only last year-he had, with 

. Although he was an artoin- wartime*'which is both 
Mtorof coE^terabteab^ evocative and humorous. Last 

month, at tire- Howson 
even higher in thecivil service Commemorationi he cete- 
rfhe had entered rt at an ^ajedwith many old boys the 
eariier age, Newell remained 50^ anniversary of the war- 
at heart a schoolmaster. After time evacuation. ^ .. - 
getting his own education at 
Uppingham and Emmanuel He was a warm, sensitive 
College, Cambridge, NeweB man with an inventive mind, 
went to Gresham's School, a keen academic-wit and a 
Holt in 1935 from Repton, liberal and sometimes un- 
where he had been chief orthodox outlook on life. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, as Colonel-in-Chief. 
will visit the 1st and 3rd 
Battalions of The Royal Anglian 
Regiment at Colchester at 11.30. 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron 
of the English National Ballet, 
will attend a performance on the 
opening night of tihe 40th 
anniversary summer season at 
the Coliseum at 7.30. 
The Duke of York will initiate 
the Chemical Dependency Cen¬ 
tre's treasure hunt at the'Hotel 
Conrad, Chelsea Harbour, at 
8.30am. 
The Princess Royal will open 
the new Church of England 
School. Colin Road, Bamwood. 
Gloucestershire, at 9.30: will 
open the new extension to the 
Shrubberies School. Oldends 
Lane. Stonehousc, at 10.35; and 
will open the new fire station. 
Station Road, Nailsworth, at 
11.25. 

The Duke of Kent, as President 
of the Engineering Council, will 
attend the 1990 Engineering 
Assembly at Surrey University 
at 3.30. 

Manners 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rj/kind. QC. 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
was host at a dinner given by 
Her Majesty's Government last 
night at Edinburgh Castle to 
mark the Adam Smith bi¬ 
centenary conference. 

British Federation of University 
Women 
Mrs Margaret Calvert, President 
of the British Federation of 
University Women, presided at 
the annual dinner held on 
Saturday night at Lancaster 
University. Professor Harry 
Hanham, vice-chancellor of the 
university. Dame Elaine Kcllen- 
Bowman, MP, and Dr Brenda 
Taylor were the principal guests. 

Funeral 
Miss Ann Haskins 
The funeral service for Miss 
Ann Hoskins was held at the 
Church or St Peter and Si Paul, 
Little Gaddesden, Hertford¬ 
shire. on July 14. The Rev Brian 
Saunders officiated and the Rev 
Colin Fox took part in the 
service. Professor Anthony 
Mellows read the lesson and Sir 
John Leahy gave an address. 

Service dinner 
The 8th (V) Battalion The 
Queen's Fusiliers 
The officers of the 8th Battalion 
(V) The Queen’s Fusiliers dined 
out their Commanding Officer, 
Lieutenant-Colonel N. J. p. 
Brant, at Fusilier House, 
BaJham. London, on Saturday. 
Major A. Sailer presided. 

Gerald Raoul Ely. who was 
estates correspondent of The 
Times from 1955 until 1981, 
died aged 73 in Salisbury, on 
July 11. He was born on 
November 19.1916. 

GERALD Ely deserv es at least 
a footnote in Fleet Street 
bistory; he was the first 
specialist writer on the prop¬ 
erty market not just for The 
Times but for any national 
daily paper. The appointment 
arose from the first post- 
second world war boom in 
property prices and the con¬ 
cern of the newspaper, market 
leader in the advertising of 
country houses, to maintain 
its competitive position. But it 
was made only after much 
heart-searching at the paper. 
Owned then by the first Lord 
Astor of Hever and edited by, 
Sir William Haley, The Times 
was obsessively concerned to 
avoid any taint of cross¬ 
influence between advertising 
and editorial and a column 
that would often mention 
properties advertised else¬ 
where in the paper was clearly 
pregnant with danger. 

So when the appointment 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Navy 
CAPTAIN: T O EUHXT - Brilliant ta 
Crad 7.12.90. 
COMMANDER: K Gardner - MOO* 
London 4.1 K90: R Dean - Talent l*i 
CM 11.12.90: T C Emms - MOD 
London 7.12.90: 1 R Hewitt - MOO 
London 40 11 TO: B L P Jones - MOD 
London 2 11.90: R S H Julian - 

18-1.90:_H J Lrdlngham - 
SHAPE 1291: C M UghUoot - MOO 
London 1CM 90: S F S McCaskin - 
Staff OIFOSNI z 11 90. B N Kavner - 
RNSC Greenwich S.19I.CEK Roe - 
Mercury 22.1.91; M J Sbne - MOD 
London 1! 1 91: R C Smith - MOD 
Lond«i 26 1 91. D M Tall - Resolu¬ 
tion (STM) In Cmd 13 12.90: p a c 

- NATO 26.2.91; M S 
Williams - Scylla Ui cmd 16.7.90. 
fM-WCEON OOMMANDER: M L Cow- 
Icy - RNH Plymouth 2.10.90. 

The Army 
COLONU_- w F Chaneswomi - TO 

I-.?:?.?? B K M“tln PARA - To 
19.7 90; R 4 

B CoUeoe 16.7 90: 
P? QUEENS - To be CO 8 
Vr . 10-7.90. 

was finally made, it was 
hedged about with restric¬ 
tions. such as that any prop¬ 
erty mentioned in the column 
should not be accompanied by 
the name of the agent han¬ 
dling it This greatly irritated 

soon established as required 
reading in the property market 
while avoiding any hint of 
corruption by advertisers. 
This was above all due to Ely's 
old-fashioned values. He was 
a man of impeccable integrity, 
incapable of contravening his 
own high standards. 

Though disclaiming any 
special merit as a journalist, 
Ely turned out his column 
each week not only with the 
expected accuracy and bal¬ 
ance, but also with an extraor¬ 
dinary lightness of touch in 
selecting from the welter of 
properties that landed on his 
desk, one that provided an 
ingenious and readable in¬ 
troduction to what could eas¬ 
ily have become a turgid 
column. 

He was much appreciated 
by the leading estate agents, 
though not always happy with 
the means by which that 

Ely, who pointed out that, if appreciation was expressed, 
his description of a property When, for example, a brace of 
interested the reader, the first birds arrived in the office 
thing he would want to know about Christmastime his plea- 
was where to go for more sure at the gift was not 
information. unalloyed with a certain 

Ely’s view quickly pre- fastidiousness in regard to 
vailed, and the column was- such practices. 

Ely was educated at St 
Paul's School and served in 
the Royal Air Force through¬ 
out the second world war in 
Italy, the Balkans and the 
Middle East He initially 
volunteered to become a pilot 
but a childhood ear infection 
prevented this, and he went on 
to the next best thing; air sea 
rescue. He operated rescue 
launches in the Middle East, 
mainly in the Red Sea from a 
desert camp near Alexandria, 
and later transferred to intelli¬ 
gence. In that capacity he look 
part in the liberation of the 
Greek islands, and in briefing 
and debriefing air crews in the 
Italian campaign, based 
mainly at Salerno. 

After the war he joined the 
parliamentary staff of Central 
News and transferred to that 
of The Times in 1951. A man 
of wide-ranging intelligence 
and interests, Ely’s modesty, 
wry humour and honesty of 
purpose greatly endeared him 
to his friends. 

In 1951 he married Muriel 
(Jill) BidweU, who now sur¬ 
vives him. 

mathematics master under 
Geoffrey Fisher, later Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterinxry. 

. When appointed to Gresh- 

In 1927 he married Sylvia 
May Webb,- who predeceased 
him. He is survived by one 
daughter and two-sonSi 

COUNT RENE BOEL 
Count Rene BoH, the Belgian 
entrepreneur and leading sup¬ 
porter postwar of the European 
movement, has died at the age 

ington. After the conflict he 
returned to his work at Solvay, 
the Belgian ' chemical ^ com¬ 
pany, and, as chainnan, saw it 

of 90. He war bom on Oaober through many developments.. 
27.1899. 

COUNT Boel was an 
outstanding servant of his 
native country and this was 
recognised by the Belgian 
Crown when he was created 
Count in 1971. He was.edu- 
cated in Brussels, but his 
schooling was cut short when 
be went off to join (he armed 
forces at the age of 17 towards 
the end of the first world war. 
He studied at Brussels Univer- 

At the same.time Boel was 
active on the European front, 
supporting financially and 
otherwise organisations 
as the European League of 
Economic. Cooperation, of 
which he acted tar many years 
as chairman. 

He loved the azis; . the 
Belgian National Orchestra 
flourished under his patronage 
and the Brussels Museum of 
Modern Art was^built and 

Marriages 

.IN THE Lake District, 
curfews are beginning to leave 
the fells and make for the 
coast in the evening they pass 
with wild cries over ihe low¬ 
land forms. Ravens stay high 
in the crags, never moving far 
from laeir nesting sites. 

Both pied and grey wagtails 
are still feeding their young on 
the hillsides: the grey wagtails 
(which are bright yellow be¬ 
neath) usually nest in a bridge 
or ivy-covered tree over a 
bock, the pied wagtails often in 
a dry stone wall. The fledg¬ 
lings sit on -the walls calling 
loudly for food. The sky over 
the fells is full of swallows, 
with plemy of barns to pro¬ 
vide good nesting places for 
Uhem. 

Foxgloves stand four or five 
feel high among the bracken; 
yellow tormemii and the liny 

PIEO WAGTAIL 

white flowers of heath bed- 
straw are common in the 
grass. A late-flowering butter¬ 
cup, the lesser spearwort. witti 
long pointed leaves, is abun¬ 
dant in wet places; in boggy 
spots, it sometimes grows in 
the water. 

There are tall strands of 
yellow loosestrife in the val¬ 
leys. The blood-orange flowers 
or orange hawk weed appear 
on lawns; on grassy banks 
there are clumps of kidney- 
vetch, with flowers ranging in 
colour from pale yellow to dull 
red. 

DJM 

Royal Air Force 
AIR VICE-MARSHAL: M F Moran - 
To be Senior RAF Consultant; J 
E™unfl - To be Dean of Air Force 
Medicine. 

AIR COMMODORE: D O Matthews - 
Hol,an os CA In 

OSOMfRAF): J a Lunudcn - An- 
PtAnled Aldenle-Canw to Tne Queen: 
D H Hull - Appointed Hon Surgeon to 
The Queen. 
CROUP CAPTAIN: M W Ward - To 
PA Hasp RAF Wrougitlon; G E 
SUrrup - Appointed Aide-de-Camo to 
Tne Queen:!? h smith to HQ RAFSC: 
W MN Ctoi - To Algiers: R H Could 
-To HQ NATO; O J JOIMS - To HQ 
AFSOUTH; A J Fab-weather - To HQ 
AFCENT. 

WING commander: R McConnell - 
To MOD London: B E Allcorn - To 
RAF Fire Service Estab Mansion: R N 
Payne - To SCS Staff Henlorw: C M 

weene» - To Washington: D J Hodge 
..la NATO. R McLaughlin - To 
MOP PE- M J Rentunger - To MOD 
AFD: C G Morffew - To RNSC 
Greenwich; a V B Hawfcen - To 
Maxwell USA; I R MCLuSkle - To HQ 
IGp: C D Warren-Snum - TO RAF 
Hosmial weiftera: C J Henderson: To 
HQ-AFSOUTH: d A SpUsbury - To 

At Home 
Royal Corps of Transport 
The annual Corps Week of the 
Royal Corps of Transport con¬ 
cluded with an At Home at 
Buller Barracks, Aldershot, on 
Saturday, July 14. A Church 
Parade was held ai the Garrison 
Church of St Michael and St 
George, on Sunday. July (5. 
attended by the Cotonel-m- 
Chiet HRH Princess Alice. 
Duchess of Gloucester, the 
Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant M^jor-General D.H. 
Braggros. CB. and the Director 
General of T ran sport and 
Movements Major-General 
C.E.G Carrington, CBE. 

Polytechnic news 
Sheffield 
Frank Poole to be professor 
of information systems 
engineering. 

Mr J.G.W. Agnew 
and Miss M-C. Dreesmann 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Theoule-sur-raer, 
Alpes Mari times, France, of Mr 
Jonathan Agnew, son of the late 
Sir Geoffrey and the Hon Lady 
Agnew, to Miss Marie-Claire 
Dreesmann, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bernard Dreesmann. 

Mr FJP.E. Maader 
and Miss GJ. Hiring 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Peter's, 
Rendcomb, near Cirencester, of 
Mr Francis Marnier, younger 
son of Sir Charles ana Lady 
Mander, of Little Barrow, More- 
ton-in-Marsh. Gloucestershire, 
to Miss Georgina Thring, elder 
daughter of Commander and 
Mrs Edward Thring, of 
Rapsgate Park, Cirencester. The 
Rev Peter Sudbury and Dom 
Hilary Steuert, OSB, officiated. 

Mr A.D. Peel 
and Miss CJP. Stain ton 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of 
St Michael and All Angels, 
SunninghiU, Berkshire, of Mr 

1 Angus David Peel son of Dr 
: and Mrs Bryan Peel of 
' Bridgwater. Somerset, to Miss 
Clare Paula Stainion, youngest 
daughter of Sir Ross and Lady 

' Stainion, of Camberley, Surrey. 
The Rev T. Gunter and the Rev 
J. Peel officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lucy Wright. Miss 
Susanna Lithiby, Miss Alice 
Robertson and Mrs Sheila 
Hayley. Mr Justin Fletcher was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Royal Berkshire Hotel. Ascot, 
and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Kenya. 
Mr P.BL Briggs 
and Miss SJ- Batty 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 14, at The Parish 
Church, Westbury-on-Trym, 
Bristol, between Mr Peter Briggs 
and Miss Stephanie Batty. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father, Mr 
Harry Batty, and was attended 
by Miss Helen Sykes. Mr 
Andrew Duncan was best man. 

Mr C. Burness 
and Miss A. Schloemann 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 7, 1990, in St 
Gertrud's Church, Stockholm, 
between Christopher Burness, 
only son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Burness, of London, 
and Anna Schloemann, elder 
daughter of Professor Dr Martin 
Schloemann and Elisabeth 
Scbloemanp, of Bochum, 
Germany. 

Mr R. de Klee 
and Miss F. Leslie 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at Dunkeld Cathedral 
Perthshire, of Mr Richard de 
Klee, youngest son' of Colonel 
and Mrs Murray de Klee, of 
Auchnacraig, Isle of Mull, and 
Fiona, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Aiasiair Leslie, of Seasyde 
House, Errol, Perthshire. The 
Rev Andrew Jolly officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Ann Leslie, Lara and 
Elizabeth de Klee, Kyle de Klee 
and Ruaridh Collins. Mr Rupert 
de Klee was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Major R.WJL McLean 
and Miss AJ. Abrahams 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at Chelsea Old 
Church, of Major Kerry 
McLean. The King’s Own Scot¬ 
tish Borderers, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs James McLean, of 
Swinton, Berwickshire, to 
Miss Amanda Abrahams, elder 
daughter of the late Mr Michael 
Abrahams and of Mrs Michael 
Abrahams, of Woodford Green, 
Essex. The Rev Prebendary CE 
Leighton Thomson officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Canon 
Robert Birchnall. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her unde, Mr 
Anthony Abrahams, was at¬ 
tended by Sally Abrahams, 
Susie Abrahams, Louise Taylor, 
Louise and Chloe Slessor and 
Charles and Freddie Parkinson. 
Major Tim Gregson was best 
man. 

A reception was held at, 
Apothecaries’ Hal) and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr DJR. Mescbott 
and Miss S-C. Sevan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 14. at St Mary’s 
Church, Battersea, between 
David Randolph Mescbott and 
Sarah Caroline Bevan. 

The reception was held at the 
Htuiingham Club. 

Mr M.W. Pank 
and Miss LJ. Bntler 
The marriage took place at Our 
Lady of Lourdes, Wanstead, 
between Miroslaw Witold Pauk, 
only son of Mrs Jadwiga Pauk 
and the late Gregory Pauk, and 
Linda Irene, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Butler. 

Mr & Ross 
and Miss EJ. Lowies 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 14, in Chelsea, 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Ross, and Emma, daugh¬ 
ter of Colonel HJ. Lowles and 
Mrs J.V. Norrey. 

Mr MJP. Southwell 
and Miss CM. Moir 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 14, at St 
Margaret's Uniting Church. 
Turramurra, of Mark SouthweD, 
son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Southwell of Upton Lovell 
Wiltshire, and Catherine Moir, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Moir, of Killara. Sydney. 

Dr JJL Wniunson 
and Miss HJVLB. Wilson 
Julian and Mary were married 
quietly in Barnard Castle, on' 
Monday, July 2. 

ncMuuicuw Diusam uiuvn- fiu- 
sity and later was professor of SjjS Jof 
meiaUingy there. efforts- Bod pfayed a rote 

. behind the scenes as.a liberal, 
Boel left Belgium at the but never took an active part 

outbreak of the second world in politics. He will be greatly 
war and played an important missed in all (he spheres in 
part in the government in .which he played such a-vital 
exile, including in Wash- pan. ” : ' 

University Church news 
YIPWR Appointments 

TtoBwOrttoBlw p Barrett Vicar . 
tajtoe Barnstaple Tram, dhxnt'tf 
ESeteR to be- vicar. Whlption. 
Tty Rey Marti de la P Bereaford- 
Prtpg- Vtoar. Barton amt MamMid 
win* OejssSsy. d*OCf . of RIdoo: to b" 
ytcar. Paulina won BeckwHMtunv.. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Andrea del Sarto, 
painter. Florence. 1480. Joseph 
Wilton, sculptor, London. 1722; 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, 1st presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Academy 
1768-92, Plympton, Devon. 
1723; Jean Baptiste Corot, 
painter, Paris, 1796: Mary Baker 
Eddy, founder of Uie Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Bow, New 
Hampshire, 1821; Otto Jes- 

persen, authority on English 
grammar, Rariders, Denmark, 
1860; The Rev James O’Hannay 
("George Birmingham'), nov¬ 
elist, Beifost, 1865; Roald 
Amundsen. Polar explorer, 
Oslo. 1872. 

DEATHS: Anne Askew, Prot¬ 
estant martyr, burnt at the stake, 
London. 1546; Anne of Cleves, 
fourth • wife of Henry VUl 
London. 1557; Elizabeth 
Fenton, poet. East Hampstead, 

Berkshire, 1730; Thomas 
Yaklen, poet, London, 1736; 
Edmond de Goncouit, writer. 
Champrosay, France, 1896; 
Hilaire Belloc, writer, 
Guildford. 1953. 

The Hejira - the Flight of 
Mohammad from Mecca to 
Medina, AD 622. Nicholas n, 
Tsar of Russia and his family 
were murdered by Bolsheviks at 
Ekaterinburg (now Sverdlovsk), 
1918. 

f metallurgy there. 

Boel left Belgium at the 
outbreak of the second world 
war and played an important 
part in the government in 
exile, including in Wash- 

University 
news 

Lancaster 

Promotions to chairs 
Dr RJML Blinkbom, senior lec¬ 
turer and bead of the Depart¬ 
ment of History, to a chair in 
Modern European History. 

Dr D.M. Craig, senior lecturer 
in the School of Creative Arts, to 
a chair in Creative Writing. 

Dr R. Macdonald, reader in the 
environmental science division 
of the Institute of' Environ¬ 
mental and Biological Sciences 
to a chair in Earth Science. 
Dr M.D. Wheeler, senior lec¬ 
turer in the Department of 
English, to a personal chair in 
English Literature. 
pr M W Kirby, lecturer In tbe 
Dwu-Bnent of Ewmonto. to be . 
mder in Eromptnic HMorar- 

Salford 

Honorary degrees 
Mr Godfrey Bradman (Doctor 
of Science), Chainnan of 
Rosehaugh; Sir Robert Reid 
(Doctor of Science), chairman of j 
British Railways Board; Colonel 
John Timmins (Doctor of Sci¬ 
ence), Lord-Lieutenant of 
Greater Manchester Professor 
Jean Blonde! (Doctor of Let¬ 
ters), professor of political sci¬ 
ence, European University 
Institute, Florence; professor 
Alfred Cave (Doctor of Letters), 
formerly Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, University of 
Toledo, USA. 

Joyce SewiO (Master of Sci¬ 
ence), member of the Institution 
of Electrical Engineers for 50 
years; Miss Margaret AJeock 
Master of Aits), Secretary of 

Convocation since 1982; Mr 
Lewis Carter-Jones (Master of. 
Arts), MP for Eccles for 20 
years; Victor Kneale (Master of 
Arts), chainnan of the Isle of 
Man’s first Minister of Edu¬ 
cation; Mr Robert Powell (Mas¬ 
ter of Arts), actor. Mr Kehb 
Winpenny (Master of Arts), 
managing director, Robert 
McBride Group. 

.Memorial service 
Sir Edward Cafiys 
The Lord Lieutenant of East 
Sussex was represented by Ma¬ 
jor Bruce ShamL Vice-Lord 

j lieutenant, at a service of 
! thanksgiving for the life of Sir 
! Edward Canyn held yesterday 

at the Church of All Saints, Old 
HeathfiekL East Sussex. The 
Bishop of Lewes officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev B. Jackson, 
■and'also gave an address. Mr 
AnthonyCafffiLSOtitreaidfroR)- 
the wotics of Christina Rossetti.:1 

I fa 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
I win not punish you my 
aiwer.., for l am Cod and 
I®!™™-1- UwHoly Ono. am 
wuh you. I wm not come t& 
you tn anger. 
Hosea 11 : 9 G.NB. 

1^^births^J 

BtkTuH-On July 12th 1990. 

Rlchanl' a«n- 
■WJMfiap-On Juiywi,. to 

w&, or* 

assas^-^s 
* On July eoi. in 
tnte Tingey) and 

Ian. a daughter. Philippa. 

Mmootu - On Friday i Jin 
July, at Royal Free hospital, 
to Fusun ano Hakan. a son 
Ogulcan YlglL 

TOW • On July 8Ui. to 
Mary tnee Strum and Rory, 
a daughter. Georgina. 

ro»mr. on juiy loin, ai 
Queen Qiarlone's. to Caryn 
(nee BertioU] and Jeremy, a 
son. Charles Jeremy. 

HICKS - On July i2ui. to 
Hamel inly Tongue) and 
Jonathan, a daughter 

MACONICfl . on July J0lh |D 
Deborah (n^e Morton-Dare) 

a daughter. 
Lucy Claudia. 

CMC -On J uly 12in logo lo 
MaHwi tNee McCvoyi and 

A^Sldra * <teU5Wer 
BOSE - on June 29th to 

Amanda infce Fosteri and 
Nicholas, a son. Alexander 
Barton. 

BUiWtHiil . On July Bth. lo 
Sasha and Simon, a son. 
James Ignatius. 

TWO - On July Blh. to 
Metafile (nee Thomas) and 
Bo«n. a son. Harry Thomas 
Colouhoun. 

WHTCR - On July I3th. io 
Ctirtstine uwe Warner) and 
Andrew, a son. Daniel 
Redmond. Elliot. 

I__ MARRIAGES I 

WWMUiKBir - On Tues¬ 
day July 10th m Monmoulh. 
Edward Gordon, son of Mr a 
Mrs E.H. Wtgnall. of 
Crawley. Sussex, to Cecils 
Mary, daughter of Mr A Mrs 
P. Kelly, of Monmoulh. 

GOLDEN 
anniversaries 

roWEtt MUSSON Canon 
Kenneth Waller Harry 
Fetelead wlih Sylvia Annie 
Musson In the Church of Si 
John Long Eaton, on July 
16th 1940. Congratulations 
and love from Sylvia. 

Tom. James. Paul and 
Andrew. 

- On July IZUi 
JL*W. peacefully ai home. 
Charles Christopher. beloved 
and devoted husband ert 
c°raiw for over 51 years, 
dearly loved father oi 
Christopher. David and 
James, and grandfalher. 
Funeral ai Trinity Methodki 
Church. Hauon. Runcorn, on 
Thursday July 19th ai 2 pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, bui donations m his 
memory may be wnt to The 
National Trust. 36 Queen 
Anne's Gate. London SWi 
lor "a prelect in Cheshire". 
All enquiries lo J.C. CUrVe & 
Son. lei: (09282) 2059. 

^SSP***1* ■ 00 Ju*y 1Z® ■«0. peacefully at home. 
David Sparkman of Upper 
Largo. Fife ano formerly of 
Cran brook. Kent. 

STUART ■ On July llih. Joyce 
Siuari. widow of Dr. John 
Sluart. of Hethersed. Family 
cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St RemfeHus 
QlUrch. Helheneil. Norwich 
on Friday July 20th at 12 
Boon. Donations If desired to 
Cancer Relief c/a Peter 
Taylor Funeral Services. 86 
Unibank Road. Norwich 

Birth and Death notices 

m*y be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 

Following day 

please telephone 

by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 

9.30am-1.00pm Saturday 

For Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

EDDIE AND 
BETTY 

FRENCH 
Camrauunom on your 

Ruby Wedding Annli mary. 
With love from 

Micneiie and Simon. 
16th July 1950 ai St. 

Michael's enuren extra Park. 

for sale 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the fare value and fun 
details of itekets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

DATEMASTER 

PHANTOM. MISS SAIGON. 
LESMIS. 

GLYNDEBOURNE, FA 
CHARrrY SHIELD. 
GLYNDEBOURNE 

MADONNA. PRINCE etc. 

And all major sporting events 

Tel: 071-588 908h or 
083b 723433 l-4hrs) 

All molar CCf accepted 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire • For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 
LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 

22 Charing Cross Rd 
London WC2 

Nr Leicester Sq lube 
071-240 2310 

ALL TICKETS 
Phantom. Swoon. l*x mii. . 

Aspects. Cau. 
ROLLING STONES. PRINCE. 

Fleetwood Mac. Madonna. 
Bowie 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWS AND 

SPORTING EVENTS 
071 323 4480. 
CCS accepted. 

Booh now with 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
(or 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. LES 
MIS. ASPECTS. GASPING. 

CATS ALSO ALL 
SPORTING EVENTS. 

Tet 071 222 666b 
071-222 8636 

Fax 071 222 0837 
B1 Burkin alum Gale. London 

SW1E 6PD 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You ran Wrean uenohi from 
oni). CJO ph motnh wiih an 
option In onrrlunr- when the 
mwigoga role romev down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Sum. NW1 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6' 

071*381 4132 

BCCHSTOII Grand. rosewood 
6(1. txqubtii*. C7.BOO one. Yeti 
071-431 6104 or0831 -423201. 

PIAMO MLt. new. restored and 
digrtoi. Free catalogue. Piano 
Workshop Lid. 3QA Hlgngxu 
Rd NWS. 071 267 7671. 

IOOL5 & courses! 

Umw io leech enweh > snort 
piwncM TEFL Ortrttcolc 
Counn 081 900 6810 

OLD SCHOOL TIES 

ASHFORD SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 

Whrrrw 

DPMrAkm Menu-Sign***. 
LoBanw OTehnr Brnham. 
Afesan BrUum AUum BrnDey. 
Maggw Banuun Kate Barker. 
Karm Bainnoau. r*c» rover. 
Caroline Gobi*, JuhaCreah. 
Lnley CwtUumi Dnrdre 
Gordon. Ahum HUIniey, thu 
Houim. Karen Knreofei. Fiona 
MacDonald. Kama McCrome. 
Felicity Mario deQiabm. 
tynoa Mart owe. Hr* her Nice. 
Sareh Nunn. AH RMHb. 
DunaSmUh Ca Salmon 
Tama wuenan Sauewngat 
end Jenny Walker 

Not lo Mention: 

J1D Carr. Mn Datum. 
Mb EMNtanov. Mn Edmonds. 
Mn, Foley Mn Funnuitiii. 
Mbs uoertr mw von vrbon. 
MtvWflUnandMr Wgcdmvnb. 

Wrt love minor from anyone 
In whom these name* ring a 

bed. 

Please rrp!\ io BOX Hb5 

KINGSTON 
GRAMMAR 

SCHOOL. 
Kingston upon Thames. 

Surrey. KT9 6PV 

081-546 5875 
will celebrate ihe 

CENTENARY Of HOCKEY 
and of ROWING ai me School 

In September 1990 and 
February 1991 respecth-riy. 

- Any Former Pupils connected 
wilh these vpons/lnlerented 

hi having decals should apply 
untie Headmaster - 

NURSING HOMES 

QUALITY CAM and no oualmv 
And no worries for the elderly 
at* MU extra nurong colts. 
Heath Mount's AWureO Ore 
Plan provide all mai you need 
lor ail me rev m your urr in 
superb sumniiUtLnga With the 
very imesi faculties. Telephone 
PriefUmd i0730i 692244. 

flatshare 

ARE YOU bored looking for the 
mw (UW Lei Selector Sfeartng- 
do me searching 071-229 S95B 

fUTUKK London's most 
Successful FUUftorr tmroauc- 
tery service for nrafcsswnal 
cnenta requiring quality accom- 
Luvnonb and pomnuj snares* 
ring 071 287 3348 lor details. 

1 Maw STEAD Prof m/f for limu- 
ry garden flat CSosetuer From 
Sepinnoei C’Spw «an OTI 248 
9898 • W5» Suzanne a Oh 
023 1744 « 30b Amu-Mane 

RENTALS 

KATH1N! GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

NAPtCR AVENUE. 
LONDON W6 

Superb f»ut> nouse m nomacu- 
laircondtUon 4dooUebtdr 

rooms- hrt leeepooo room, large 
■aim known, large com*iva- 
ncy.law mslure gSMtft. 9 

bathroom*. 
AvaBOMcm a long WcrfBOOpar 

week. 

We havraUrgr noraber of excel- 
leni Rewai oragenwi avetiaWe 
for Remai in loeKmantibndge, 
IMoravta. Chehea. Kcmtaston 
■tuFuniniiHu studio* m 
large tnniyjwoso. Long and 

Tefcptone 0715843285 
20 MompdierSL London SW7 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Am sum looking for a place to 

live wlucn meets L & 
sonoaroas Don i raw lane* 

071-581 5111 
197 Km|hubridgc. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ALL AT* 

ThebBg.mdwanpfggd 

SROUWWWOHLOfmW 
OAV 

E<39 
Hd 

€250 
£250 
£292 
£280 
tin 
C775 
£387 
£275 
£I7B 

€138 
£188 

1KBS.BHDEB5 
4230 Earn CounRoad 

London W88EJ 
OPEN 96 

9-7 Dus 19? Sun IWBMs [ 

eoMmnwm LKanMO/Bonaed 
AtQL 1451 m Act* 837t)l 

When BoeWno Air Charier 
based travel you are strongly 
advised lo owakn The name 
and ATOL number of the 

Tour Operator with whom 
you will contracted. You 

ahoidd ensure thal Uie confir- 
rnauon advice carries uus in- 
farmanoii If you have any 

OcnMs check with the ATOL ’ 
Beaton of me Civil AvtaUm 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

TMWEUjNKLSEN -On July 
I6U11940. Harry TaswelJ lo 
Cerda Nielsen. Now living in I WOULD the daughter of Mr John 
Starrtngton. West Sussex. I James nimble of Bmwi Mease 

DEATHS 

BARBER - On July 13th. 
peacefully. Edward Richard 
of Great Easton. Essex. Late 
Chairman of R w. Greeff & 
Co Beloved husband of Phyl. 
Darting father of Jean. 
Martin. Colin and Joanna. 
Ga in all his grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. 
Cremation Private. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations, if desired, to The 
sue Ryder Home. Cavendish. 
Suffolk. 

BREVIER - On July 12th al 
Lagan Valley Hospital. 
Usbum. lo Pamela tnee 
Cory) and John, a daughter. 
Emma Louise, a sister for 
Robert. 

GUEST - On July fflfr 
suddenly. Philip of Bristol 8. 
Dear Husband of Joan and 
brother of Kate Buchanan of 
Claims. Worcmershlre. 
Funeral has taken place. 

KFOUn - on 15th July, hi 
Hospital ai Bury SI Edmunds 
following an accident al 
home. Gabs, beloved friend 
and husband of Jo. father of 
Michael and Tessa. Funeral 
private. 

LAME - On July 5th. 
peacefully in a Highcllffe 
nursing heme. E valine 
Cecilia, dearly loved wife of 
Hie late Norman W.B. Lane 
and mother of Tim. Funeral 
Service on Thursday July 
19lh al 11.30 am at All 
Samis’ Church. Mudeford. 
followed by cremation at 
Bournemouth Cremaiorium. 
No flowers by request, bul 
donations for All Salnis' 
Church Building Fund may 
be sen! lo Dertc-ScofL 
Portman Lodge Funeral 
Home. 765 Christchurch 
Road. Boumemoulh 309609. 

TWO FACES 
OF SUFFERING 

r;; H- lMIs 

ETHIOPIA & BANGLADESH 
Long-term relief 

EltuofHo « mvosnned by touflbl; 
Bongudasit by hooding. 

Bom hove rwrcnwcnws pontr. 
Senftng relief m does not sobe 

me banc nndemino oroMoni 
ot mossrve overpopuMtUin. 

Now Mode Stows iniemotiowl has 
nuncaad a migor nowcompngn 
- familv plan i ggo - m pwiae 

romuy planning ond nmthcon 
MOWCWIItClmxX Long-imm. 

Help us end ms suffering. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

OEESfDE POWER 
DEVELOPMENT 

COMPANY LIMITED 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION Ft» 
CONSENT TO CONSTRUCT A 
CA6 FIRED POWER STATION 
AT DEESIDE INDUSTRIAL 
PARK IN THE DISTRICT OF 
ALYN & DEESIDE IN THE 

COUNTY OF CLWYD 
Node* is hereby gtvm dm 
□eeside Power Development 
Company Limned has applied un- 
<“* Section 36 of the Eteartclly 
Act 1989 i“the Art-1 lor the con¬ 
sent gf the Secretary of stair for 
Energy let romlrucr c gaa rom- 
Mned cycle power nation with a 
megawan ovlpvl of 4COMW elec¬ 
tric coiBieung of two gas mod¬ 
ules. ai Demde Induotrua Park. 
PewfdC; Cfwyd amt for a dircc- 
don under Paragraph 7 of SdM- 
uie 8 io me Ad Uwu planning 
iMiimwIun (or me acveisproem 
Be granted. 
The new sfoUon would be known 
as Decade Power Station. 
Members of me public may 
Inspect copies of:- 
■ The Application: 
■ Relevant Manx: 
• The Environment*! sutemrnr. 
■ OUier documents submmed 
wttn me appttcauon 
an me offices of me Aiyti & 
Oresw Dbtrict Cbunen. Ptac- 
■uno Department. Ctvtc Centra. 
Cmois Quay Detune, cawyd 
or Owyd County Council Plan 
■dna Deoartmcnl nwrDlliKw 
non. Shire HaU. Mow. Oywd 
during normal affle* noun. 
A nontechnical summary or me 
Environ me utal Sutetnent can be 
obtained tree of charge while 
stocks IBM from Aim £> Deeside 
District Council. Planning Depart¬ 
ment. or Ciwyfl County Council. 
Planning Department, at the 
arorementHned locatKuis. In ad- 
<mwn. copies of me fun envmm- 
menui Stalemeni may Be 
obtained at a tost M£2by willing 
W Rondel Planning. Al Soum- 
wark StreeL London SE1 IGA 
while necks last. 
Any oMectireis should be made m 
wnung lo The Secretary of Stale 
Mr Energy, electricity Division 
"A". Room 2.S.3. 1 Palace 
Street. London SWXA she slat¬ 
ing ute name of the station and 
the grounds of the objection not 
later man 16th August 1990 
Signed TAYLOR JOYNSON 
OAKRCTT on Behalf pf DeesUe 
Power Devetopment Company 
Limited 

LEGAL NOTICES 

OKO INTERN ATIONAL 
UMTTED 

I. Mourfer Raymond Dorrtngfon 
nPA. of PbppMon and Appteov. 
4 Charterhouse Sounre London 
EC1M 0£ii was BHKMnKd Lujul- 
daiar of me above named Compa¬ 
ny on me 8m June 1990 by the 
Members and Creditors. 
Dated. 10th July 1990 
M R DOTtlnawm. Ftp A 
Ucwktetor _ 

IN THE YORK COUNTY COURT 
NO. 26 OF 1990 

IN BANKRUPTCY' 
RE- MR ROBIN BENNETT 

To Mr Robin flenneR Of 2-3 Mar¬ 
ket Lane. Selby. North Yorkshire 
Y08 OQA. Occupation unknown 
and carrying on bustnen as Rob¬ 
in Bowen Bervtee* M 2-3 saarket 
Lane. Selby. North Yorkshire. 
YOB OQA 
TAKE NOTICE BUM a Bankrupt¬ 
cy Pennon has been presented 
against you in this Oauri by Hum- 
DenMr Motors Lid of r/o 170 
Aidahy Raw. KuIL North Hum- 
beralde and me Court has ordered 
mil the publication tn cute notion¬ 
al and one local newspaper of me 
pmentaboti of me Petition and 
the time and Mare lined for ihe 
hearing ttw Peotton shaB be 
deemed to Be good mo suMrvnt 
service of me said Petition upon 

DO you wort M GMhanpUBid 
Park School. Wokingham in 
Sew ember -79 Where are you 
all now and wnat are you do¬ 
ing? n would be nice to hear 
from you and perhaps meei for 
a reunion. Please contact BOX 
094 

WOULD you like to gel back tn 
touch with anyone m 
HomefkHd School who remem¬ 
bers me famous Barbershop 
Chorus of *82. Reply to BOX 
093 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering inlo any 
commitment. 

WINE. 1966 Onrrt and 1986 
Port. 15 cases Offers over 
£2.000. Tel: lOSSfii S39T7. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

RUSSELL null's limned editions. 
■Beyond Uw Walls' £1.360. 
■Picnic al La Roche- £800. Con¬ 
tact ■068061 4688. 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

W can $m passu* itmfeNp and 
tnBwdefS&ndingb&ron,SO 

wttymA sand for 

Oxfam’s WILL 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

now and a legacy &et 

NATIONAL 

cacs? 
RESEARCH 

sm 
EX-SERVICES MENTAL 

WELFARE SOCIETY 

JULY 16 ON THIS DAY 

"LITTLE more than a circus 
show," remarked The Times ballet 
critic, of the ballet . Renard, choreo¬ 
graphed by Serge Ufar to music by 
Stravinsky. 

He was clearty not impressed by 
the views put forward by Serge 
DiaghUeu in a long and sparkling 
letter which had appeared w The 
Times a few days eariier. Lmuc 
more than a month later. Diaghileu 
was dead. 

COVENT 
garden 

THE RUSSIAN 
ballet 

To those who have said that 
his recent ballets have been 
acrobatic, not dancing, • 
Diflgbileff in bis letter pub¬ 
lished in these coIuims on 
Saturday made the effective 
reply that classical dancing en 
oointes is itself acrobatic. Does not 
the word mean “walking on tip¬ 
toe”? 

Lest night at Covent Garden he 
Mined the war into the enemas 
ramp. "If you call my last novelties 
icrobatic," he has ««* ® 
“what will you call Renord.^ The 
mswerU^a high-class circus . 

There is no attempt to express an 
‘motion or to weave a 
jlastic beauty of line. *nd “* 9l£P 
s consigned to four singera-. 
liece is prescribed to be y 
rlowns and acrobats and its aim is 
io be a grotesque entertainment. 

®,3SfflS3 

of us, with no more arms and legs 
thwrt any other human being, they 
do inhuwum things with them; they 
behave like inanimate matter, 
bouncing and falling without it 
hurting: the mechanical is super¬ 
imposed on the human. 

But Renard is a little more than a 
circus show, in that M. Lifar has 
designed his choreography to fit 
Stravinsky’s music very closely, and 
so to impart order to his clowning. A 
email orchestra is used, though, a 
part is added for Hungarian 
cymbahim in order to increase the 
general percussivenees of the effect, 
and the texture is kept clear and 
light It is pointed and in his own 
style, without an attempt to see 
through another composer's glasses. 

M. Igor Markevitch’s piano con¬ 
cert, which was played by the young 
composer himself between two of 
the ballets, employs a good many of 
the methods of Stravinsky, and has 
followed him in borrowing the 
manner of Bach gone wrong. His 
dissonance, however, is not of the 
very-far-gone-wrong type, and the 
composer plainly hears a good deal 
of it as consonance. 

The structure is admirably deer, 
the development and combination 
of the themes perfectly logical; in 
the matter of orchestration, the 
economical and effective use of 
percussion is pleasing. 

It would be rash to predict from 
his present use of the contemporary 
tricks of the trade that the com¬ 
poser is going to contribute some¬ 
thing new and valuable to modern 
music, but he is certainly able to say 
clearly and forcibly what be at 
present has it in him to say- Will M. 
Markevitch, who is only 16, in the 
due course of hiB development, add 
jmpiilm* to these intellectual vir¬ 
tues? There seems reasonable 
ground for hope. 

Hew near 
'*) we are to 

the cure.. 
...depends cn yoo 

MOTABiUTY 
means cars tor (fatted people 

ItaOiBV has helped over 
15QJQTO tfcahfed people gat 
nutandAMittdriwsw 

passengefi 

Ptase Mp us vntti a donation 
ora legacy. 

U7nBRIFY CtUIBTY ORKE 

CasttamodHura. 
77 NwCMwfl Street, London 

WC1A1PP 

Tat 071 831 1234 
Ctoty Ka: 299745 f 

CM RfflDnHM The Quean. 

ANIMALS 
IN NhtO 

poRTawoce clothwo 
LIMITED 

L MojutIcv Raymond Domngion 
FIPA. of PbdpMoo and Appleby. 
4 CliarKTfHMw Square. London 
ECIM 6EN was appoUiled Uauh 
aafar of in* abmt- nainrd Compa¬ 
ny on die 2nd July. 1990 By tor 
Members and Creditors. 
Dated Hits i Ifo day 01 July 1990 
MR. mmngfon. Lfoumanr 

SARNIA MUTUAL SUPPLY 
COMPANY LIMITED 
UN LIQUIDATION IN 

GIBRALTAR AND GUERNSEY) 
NMkr b hffrby glt-Mi Uul I he 
CrMUore of thr abovt luaud 
company, whlrn ks Bring ctmpuj- 
•oiliy wound up. arc required as 
soon as possible lo prcn.r Ihrir 
debts By sending to Slnen An¬ 
drew Knighi of Price 
Walrrnouse. suite 4. 90i Floor. 
ICG GlbraUar. the LMuMaior of 
■hr Company m Gtorallar. wm- 
Irn sutemenis of tor amounts 
topycfotmtobedueioihnn from 
tor Company and. If so requested, 
to provtdr such rurtorr drialls or 
nraduce such documeniaiy rvt- 
drnce as may appear lo me Liqui¬ 
dator lo be nrmsan’ A Creditor 
who has not proved tits deal Be¬ 
fore Ute declaration ot any divi¬ 
dend is not mulled lo dMurb. by 
reason that he nas «kh parttcUMI- 
rd in II. tor distribution of mat 
dividend declared before Ms debt 
was jmw. 
S A Knwin. Lintiidator 
Dated UUs 2nd day of July 1990. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Ustxxi of 1550 
00 aaen and 200 

Bonds Ot 2100.00 each, nawif, a 
total value at ssi.00000 

2ND SERIES BONOS 
Pu'Cltases m Ute market 
canssud ot 2 Cionas ot £19 90 
totaung £3880 the tyBance ai 
me instalment was made up &> 
the drawing of 275 bonds al 
£1890 and io Bands ot £9930 
eacn. fidvmg a total noouna> 
value of £6.467 50 «n 
acconjance with the terms of me 
General Bond, bonds of this 
senes are repayable at e 
premkjm Of 2S*« of men face 
value. 

3RD SERIES BONDS 
The etstalment nas been met by 
the drawing of 932 bonds e> 
E99JS0 each having a total value 
of ES2.73a.00 logeiner wtm a" 
•dual number of non mteresi 
bearing Oonuo. 

The atore-menittmed drawn 
bonds are rwayaote from 1st 

‘ 1990 to 31st December 
and those 

Portuguese 
101 payment In sterling may be 

lor repayment at the 
Counter 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

CHELSEA Charming house lov¬ 
ingly furnished 3 reew. Wlcft- 
en. 4 brdrrm. 2 bath, ctoakmu 
ulUliy rtn. dM garage (071j 723 
6164 for jppu- 

CKELSEA self contained bed¬ 
room and bathroom in luxury 
house. Available Mondoy-m- 
doy Soli professional nreding 
London base. LlOCnw 071-362 
2292 e\e» 

SWI. Charming mews nmw 
wilh private perking on 3 nr*. 
2811 recen with sliding doors lo 
Ira balcony, roof imace. 
ku/dlnmo rm sealing 8. second 
balcony. 3 beds. 2 dbi both with 
cradle balhs. uUUly rm. all 
macti. £360 pw min 6 month 
IM. Daumons 07 I BM 6000. 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.TX41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier core 

about people who are blind 
% They want to work 

# They need to live normal lives 
# They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holid^s 

Urndon Association tortile Bind make it 

APPLICATIONS 
are minted foi UU senior 
Admuusirauve Poa ai a 
very web known London 

College. 

CHALLENGING 
Ogp for Medical Sec/PA for 
DcTTnalologtca) Praclk* In 

Chelsea. Do you need a 
challenge? Well phone nowt 

DEPUTY 
HEADTEACHER 

creative and enthusiastic 
within Primary age range. 

EDUCATION AI- 
SECRETAR1AJ—.._ 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
ot Dus infeoendefii learned 

society Umversny 
adminisirauve posl 

DIRECTORS SEC 
To win Property Co near 

Marine Arch. Exnilenl posl 
wilh excel ten i salary 

cL14,000 for excellent sect 

ENGLISH SCHOOL 
in Rome reouires Manaoei b 

Teachers with a «jegr« or 
TEFL experience. 

P.A. CHELSEA 
Property Co req Sec for 

hectic MD. Ale you 
unflappabtel • then uus is the 

lob (or you. 

SECRETARY/ADMIN 
work in a small friendly 
office near Heathrow ■ 

where ihe skys Uw limit! 

.Pages 16,17.29 

......Pages 29,30 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2229 

1 Display cabinet (8) 
5 Deep-toned (4) 
9 Bucharest state <7) 

10 Rear(S) 
11 Fanny Price novel (94) 
13 Pm off (5) 
IS Baked dough (5) 
17 Thomas Muan tragedy 

(5A6) 
21 Early anaesthetic (5) 
22 Formally accused (7) 
23 Cemin(4) 

24 Useless person (4,4) 

DOWN 

1 Dash off (5) 
2 Ottoman empire founder 

(5) 

3 Pine, fir, spruce (7) 
4 Wise in diplomacy (13) 
6 Enliven (7) 
7 Crep»fortively(7) 
8 Cultivated (4) 

12 Dread (3) 
13 Fair cars (7) 

■■mshb laiai 

9B0H 
■ ■ 
aiBBBlH 
B B B 
aBBBfl 

14 QmD source (7) 
15 Mixed (7) 
lti Curve (3) 

18 Difficult (4) 
19 Story start (5) 
20 Finished (5) 

■.ywnni CBnw Tranhi TUNISIA For sunny MW 
nnohL dron 2 double bed ML »v«y nMits M ftammaroK. 

sacv^iw. 071-786 Souere 6 Jertm. call TuaUan 
»i‘7/oSl-B« 0i57. Travtt Bwtw 071-37* ****• 

SOLUTION TO NO 2228 (answer to Saturday’s concise) 

ACROSS: l Vessel 4E|M 7 Mug 9 Nairobi 10 Upset II Selftodulgent 
iSon^ lfiCtobal^Sning ?9Adorn 20Naivete 21 Tag 22Tuft 

23 Tested 
DOWN: I Vanish 2SwiU 3 Erosion S P&8WB 6 Bnify 7 Mind Wowing 
8 CuD 12 Show off 13 Turbine 14 Aghast IS Agreed 17 Aunt 18 Inert 
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__ Education ' - -• .. v 

David Tytler talks to education secretary John MacGregor about the school reforms which take management responsibility away from local authorities 

There have been some consid¬ 
erable changes made on the 
twelfth floor of Elizabeth 
House, the headquarters of 

the Department of Education and 
Science and one of the ugliest build¬ 
ings in London, since the great 
reformer made way for more practical 
hands. 

The furniture has been moved and 
the poetry book covers removed from 
the frames in the Secretary of State's 
enormous, if spartan, room, as 
Kenneth Baker, the well-groomed 
snappy dresser, gives way to John 
MacGregor, the workmanlike — his 
word — Scotsman who sees his role as 
making the vision of reform work. 

As Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, Mr MacGregor inherited 
many changes, which brought with 
them a large number of wbai he saw as 
unnecessary add-ons, and a mainly 
demoralised work-force. 

Teachers are still complaining, but 
less so; local education authorities are 
gradually accepting the reforms that 
are reducing their powers, while 
parents get used to their new-found 
capability actually to help to shape the 
education their children receive. 

Parent power, Mr MacGregor says, 
is the force behind the changing face of 
state education and is essential if 
falling standards are to be improved. 

He told The Times: “Some of our 
opponents are very bostile to the 
concept of parent power and very 
hostile to the idea of any variety in 
education. They want to standardise 
everything under their own control 
and I am deeply opposed to that. 

“One of the few areas where the 
Labour party is coming forward with 
any distinctive policies is in abolish¬ 
ing all these measures which increase 
variety and choice for parents and 
children, and I think they are just 
plain wrong." 

Power to 
the parents 

IAN PARRY 

Mr MacGregor sees all the reforms 
as they affect state schools in England 
and Wales as a means of giving power 
to the schools and the parents to 
decide the schools' own affairs. 

He reserves his greatest enthusiam 
for grant-maintained schools, which 
receive an annual gram directly from 
his department without it being 
filtered through the local education 
authorities. 

Mr MacGregor will issue new 
guidelines soon on how local authori¬ 
ties should administer the Local 
Management of Schools (LMS), which 
passes day-to-day running of schools 
to heads and governors, while holding 
back some money for central services. 

He said: “There are some real 
worries. Some local authorities are 
holding back fer too much. Some — 
and this bugs me — are seeking to 
employ more staff to monitor what 
the schools are doing. The whole point 
is to get the idea down into the school 
and for resources not to be spent on 
other things. That means we do not 
want big brother monitoring ail the 
time.” 

Mr MacGregor conceded that there 
have been problems in the introduc¬ 
tion of LMS, but said that they were 
only marginal: ‘'Given that we are 
introducing a major financial change 
of long-term significance, it has gone 
through remarkably smoothly. It will 

be a fairer way of using resources.'" 
It is clear that if the local authorities 

do not act in an even-handed way, 
more schools will attempt to opt out 
of their control and gain real manage¬ 
ment of their finances. Mr MacGregor 
would not stand in their way: “Initial 
ostracism, certainly scepticism, will go 
away and more and more people will 
ask, ‘Why not me? You go back to basics and ask 

what are we here for? We are 
here to provide good 
schools. That is what yon 

stan with. What is best for parents and 
the children is this wider variety and 
the much better school atmosphere 
that is created by these reforms, so I 
yield not an inch when local authori¬ 
ties and some chief education officers 
tell me that grant-maintained schools 
and city technology colleges are 
making it difficult for us.” 

The habitually calm Mr MacGregor 
becomes quite animated when he 
turns to the city technology colleges 
(CTCs). the one reform that is felling 
well behind target: “If there is one 
thing that does irritate me and 
disappoint me, it is the suggestion that 
I am not keen on them. That is 
completely unfounded." 

He sees the CTCS as an important 
part of parental choice, a way of 
regenerating urban areas, and as 

beacons of excellence and innovation 
to improve teaching in other schools. 
Three are now operating, another 
eight will be functioning within the 
next 12 months, three are in the 
planning stage and a fifteenth is to be 
announced soon, but Mr MacGregor 
did noi apologise for the delay: “There 
are a lot of practical problems to solve 
to get each of the CTCs up and going. 

“One of the problems has been 
hostile and misguided local authori- 

‘ ties, which have tried to hamper the 
CTCS. I think they fitil to see the 
tremendous advantage that the col¬ 
leges will give to children and the 
spread-out advantages they will give 
to the education system as a whole." 

While painting himself as the 
listening minister determined to help 
teachers to regain their lost standing 
in the community, Mr MacGregor 
makes it plain that teachers have to 
change too: “Parents and children are 
not served by those who choose to run 
down the profession.” 

He believes that in the past 12 
months be has done much to make the 
introduction of the national curricu- ' 
lum manageable, but is insistent that 
he is riot “watering down" the reforms 
introduced by Mr Baker. “The 
changes 1 am making are at the edges, 
but they are supposed to make the 
thing workable. 

“The most significant worry for the 
teachers when I arrived was work¬ 
load," he said. “1 have spent a great 
deal of time talking to them, taking 
decisions in a measured way which 
they can cope with. An awful lot of 
teachers are not accustomed to change 
and some have been saying, ‘We don’t 
see why we should take on all them 
changes; we have been tpgnhmg 
perfectly adequately*. I regard it as a 
major part of my job to make it 
absolutely dear to such teachers that 
change has to come." 
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John MacGregor: “Part of my job is to show the teachers that chaHge has to coraeT 
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The sweetness of switching to another subject 
Those arts degree students who question the suitability of their courses would benefit from the option of alternatives 

EVERYBODY knows how to 
make a cocky arts student stop 
talking about nature or 
Hungarian poetry. Yon ask 
him: “What is the point of 
what you do?" This straight¬ 
forward enquiry is guaranteed 
to embarrass even the most 
thoughtful of philosophers, 
because there is no universal 
justification for any human¬ 
ities discipline. 

Here it would be highly 
convenient, but equally dis¬ 
honest, if 1 declared myself 
more gainfully employed as a 
budding brain surgeon or an 
aspiring agronomist As it 
happens, last year I read 
theology, a subject whose 
exact purpose God fiinwtf 
would be hard pushed to 

explain. And it is my recently 
renewed acquaintance with 
the “real world" that has 
triggered these teleological 
reflections. 

The shock of homecoming, 
when the arts student is habie 
to have to account for his own 
time and other people’s 
money, makes a harrowing 
contrast to university life, 
where the issue of eventual 
usefulness is a taboo broken 
only by the scientists and 
engineers, who always boast of 
their clear-cut job prospects. 

Any doubts over market¬ 
ability are cruelly exacerbated 
when a student seeks vacation 
work. Many arts students, 
accustomed to idling away 
their days between essays by 

predicting their vast p* TV/TPT TQ foere is a strong case 
contribution to com- uj for ail_ - contribution to com- 
merce or by assess¬ 
ing the pros and cons of being 
prime minister, will, come 
July, be thankful to be stack¬ 
ing supermarket shelves or 
doing any menial task for the 
very companies that will soon 
be wooing them with cor¬ 
porate ballpoint pens and 
glossy leaflets. 

So if the arts undergraduate 
can cite nobody but dons and 
lecturers as the direct benefi¬ 
ciaries of his course, then he is 
reduced to the claim that his 
studies are at least interesting 
and enjoyable. 

Although most are probably 
content to pursue one line of 
study for three years, study 

deni to switch subrL 
jects midway through a degree 
course? Indeed, the growing 
support for the International 
Baccalaureate indicates a re¬ 
action the specialis¬ 
ation inherent in the edu¬ 
cational system; where the 
three subjects chosen at the 
age of 16 are usually narrowed 
down to one in higher 
education. 

Such over-specialisation at 
university is particularly in¬ 
appropriate in nan-vocational 
areas, where the emphasis is 
on a general education as 
opposed to specific skills. 

Most universities and poly¬ 
technics offer joint honours. 

courses, which moderate the. 
degree of specialisation- but 
none rivals C&mbridgeTJniv-' 
entity for flexibility. The bi-. 
zarre etymological connection 
of Cambridge's tripos system 
with medieval three-legged 
stools may prompt suspicion 
of ? typically traditidmil, but 
outmoded institution. * 

In practice the,- system ■ 
comfortably combines inted- . 
sive study with the option of 
chau&ng faculties after one 
year or two years. For under¬ 
graduates disillusioned : or 
bored by their original subject, ’ 
it is a safety valve, avoiding- 
prolonged dissatisfaction and 
unhappiness. 

Furthermore, in non-voca-. 
tional areas the system facili- ’.i 

...tales interdisdptrtiary move¬ 
ment in response to particular 

' academic .-demands For in 
* stance, a student may want to 
, apply , some knowledge of 

anthropology to modem pofi- • 
tics. I shall change to history 
Tor next year/not for any such 
^special reason brt merely out 
of curiosity; ---r-• 

. So if arts subjects are rarely 
^useful”, they must be made 
to be as fulfilling and varied as .' 

■ possible/dnd in this regard the 
flexibility of a system such as 
Cambridge’s' tripos contrib¬ 
utes significantly to a broader 

. and happier education.' ." ' 

- V v.Ha^ry Hobson 
•-The author 4s a first-year 
thealogFStUdent ar Cambrtdge. 
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II _Graduate Entry 1990 II 

Teaching is one of the most challenging and rewarding careers you can 
choose. 

Nationwide there is always a need lor bright, well qualified and 
dedicated people to teach most subjects at all school ages. 

There are still vacancies available on Post Graduate Certificate in 
Education (PGCE) courses starting this autumn.There is a particular 
demand for those hoping to become secondary school teachers of maths, 
physical sciences, technology, Languages, business studies and craft design & 
technology. 

foran application form and more information about current vacancies, 
details of grants and bursaries, write toTASC now. 

Tb TASC (PGCE), Room 4/17, Elizabeth House, York Road. 
London SE17PH. 
Send details on 1990 PGCE entiy to: 

Name_ 

Address. 

TEAC.HINC; AS A CAREER 

-— 
1 V'Si n 

UnfwarsItBf Auttnoma do Barcelona, 
Bofcohm, Spain. 

_ LECTURER IN ECONOMETRICS 
n mtou wi m me uspanmera « goonomicG and Econo- 

mfc History a! the Universita! Autonomy of Barcelona tenable from 1 October 1990 

or such laler dale as may be arranged. The appointee wU be required to undertake 
research and teach to the undergraduate and graduate programmes offered by the 
Department in the field of Econometrics. The appointee wfi be required lo teach to 
Spanish at the undergraduate level. The Department has access to computing faef- 
Hies via a VTOc network. Micro computers are also avafcte to afi members of the 
Department. Applicants are normally expected to haws completed or be about to 
compfefoadCKdorafe.AppItcadsareadcktkmaByrequestedtoprovkfeashoitdes- 
eqptlon ollheir major research and abriefsummayolthewofklhey have undertaken 
mid the direction in which their work is proceerfing. 
The current salary range for Lecturers is $ 20,000 - 26.000 per annum. 
fWImtoaty enquiries may be made to Professor Isabel Fradera, Chakporeon of the 
Department, telephone 343-5811200 during office hours. 
Applications accompanied by a curriculum vitae and ihe names of two referees shoid 
be addressed lo: 
Professor Isabel Fradera, Departament cTEconomia I Hbttria Econ&mfea, liniverst- 
tai Ambnoma de Barcelona, 08193 Bellaferra (Barcelona), Span, 
or lo the Fax number 343-5802002. 

Morley 
College 

The Council is seeking a new 

Principal 

to take up this vacant post * 

as soon as possible, 

but no later than 1st January 1991, 

Salary: £40,000 

For further particulars, 

please write to Philip O’Halloran, 

Clerk to the Executive Sub-Committee, 

Morley College, 

61, Westminster Bridge Road, 

London SEI 7HT 

or Telephone (071) 928 5374 

Closing date for applications: 

12th September 1990. 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
35W1 SL NMous Sw faaoi BS11TP Tfl DOT 2776G6 Fax. 0212 251317 

TEACHING IN BRISTOL, 
THE SOUTH WEST AND 

SOUTH WALES 
Judy Farquharson Limited specialises in 
the placement of teaching professionals 
in the independent sectors. 

— If you are seeking a new post, or a 
move from the maintained sector, we 
offer a confidential and personal 
service. 

- We provide an efficient selection and 
consultancy service for schools 
demanding high-calibre staff. 

For further information, please contact - 
Matt Crooks on (0272) 277866. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MBRIGfflONM-__ 
POLYTECHNIC-' 

FACULTY OF HEALTH 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
AND PROFESSOR 
OF PHARMACY 
NOT LESS THAN £30,000 
The Polytechnic Is seeking a new leader for its distinguished Department 
of Pharmacy in view of the impending retirement of Professor Malcolm 
Parker. The appointment will be effective from 1 January 1991. 

The successful candidate will inherit a strong base in teaching, research 
and hospital and community related activities and win be expected to 
enhance further the outstanding reputation of the department as well as 
to contribute to the work of ttiB faculty and Polytechnic as a whole. 
Applicants must therefore have an established professional reputation 
and be able to demonstrate high qualities of academic leadership and 
managerial effectiveness. Appropriately qualified candidates will be 
considered for appointment as Professor. 

For further details and an application form please contact the 
Personnel Department, Brighton Polytechnic, Mithras House, Lewes 
Road, Brighton, BN2 4AT. Tel: Brighton (0273) 600900 ext 2537/2469 or 
670820 (24 hour answerphone). 

CLOSING DATE 24 August 1990. 
Hfe an committed to equal opportunity. 

141 1066 

POSTGRADUATE 
STUDENTSHIPS IN /• 
JAPANESE STUDIES 

Hk Japan RMubnoa Endowing* Cantminee. wfekta provider 
Brand in farthennee or the academic subKa of Japanese Smdjo 
within degrer-nwdmg iiaritwiow in .the UK. propose* to offer on 
a mal haw a imMI nomba of PoagEMliBK'Siudentdiapc. Thae an 
i mended to support work leading to the degree of PhJD^D.Ptal. 
and will nannalJy be tenaWe fot three yean on i basis of aanni 
renewal subiccr 10 satisfactory progress. * 

The Conuuitrer's grams will normally march in. value chose of 
ESRC, and applications are to he aabmmed do behalf of n«n«| 

'students through the!'proposed supervisor is' the 
' mammon in which the award will be, bdd. Applications must be' 
wwxnpanied by a curriculum vine for the student, and JhiH br 
prosenicd in the form laid down for studentship appUcanom to. 
ESRC The CotnmimeiswUlmt to receive iiflchanged apptmpcnt 
already nifaimaed re ESRC or tbc Brimb Academy, io all cases 
there mint be a dear snnwnem of the full range of bodies from 
which support Is bong sought. 

Applications should tic submitted to the Commuter c/o Mr R E 
Goodduld, Academic Secretary, The University of Sheffield, 
Sheffield SI D 2TN, to reach him by Friday 17 August a? the inm 
The Committee will bold » selection meeting early in Scpmnbei, 
following Which applicants will be muffed of the outcome. 
Applicants who arc successful in otaamng foods from soured 
must notify Mr Goodchild uwncdaicly so that their.bids can be 
withdrawn from die Commi nee's oonnderaanu, if appropnme. 
Successful applicants will be expected to take up their awards by 1 
January 1991 at the Eaten. 

It is emphasised that the intention of tbc Studentship scheme is hi 
eneomage graduates to enter the academe field of Japanese 
Studies, and thus to comnbine u tfae future strength trf ^ ' 
Grants wili onjy bc awarded for work winch hdl strictly wnhin tha. 
area, and profeca which are not imrimcalfy related to ■ 
StadMwll not be supported. The Coremniee wiU normally emea 
waratful applications to come from (brae whose fin degree 
includes a component in ihe Japanese language, bur will also ttfce 
mto consKferation eppUannea from poioes wub other ndevant 
expenence, including travel in Japan, 

POSTS 

The British Academy 

Dawwwnt u nap admnster various academe agreements and 
programmes. -A particular responsbfety would tn for me 

of Chinese wouta meretae be rtgny desirable. Good typing is 
essential and word processing experience would be raiuaoie. 

The salary during an initial probationary period would be on seda 
from £10.456 to £12.068 (cunmty under renew), with me 
owortundy of promotion n.a lugner scale. There a a contributory 
superannuation schema 

Applications, inducing a curriculum vitae and the naries Of two 
people k whom reference can be made, should be sent ov Mr 31. 
1990 to: ' 

The Secretary (OEA), The British Academy, 
20-21 Coremfl Terrene, London NW14QP 

Tetephono 071-487 5966 
hom whore further deteteare avalteNe. 

BEIS SHAMMAI GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

High Road. Chigwell, 
Essex. IG7 6DW. 
Tel: OSi-559 8247 

FRENCH TEACHER REQUIRED 
September 1990 or as soon as possible. 

High remuneration for experienced teacher. In the 
iirsl instance applicant should phone the School 

Sea clary. 

Td- 071-435 9831 or 
Fax.: 071-435 0530 

EFL 
EmerieBced TeacNm 
.Urgertly Reemted 

Central London and Purtoy 
Rom 13th August for . 

2WMHCS. 

081 660 0082 or 
Send C.V. plus photo to 

B0XE70 

Sboulfl navedegm; or TEFL 
Busmen tense and self 

rn Duration. 

TOT REMUNERATION. 
Etwctredt. 

Tet87I 722 73» - 

THE BRITISH ACADEMY 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
Applications are invited for the post of - 

Deputy Secretary of this independent learned 
society which acts as the principal channel for the 
government’s support of advanced research in 
the humanities. Candidates should have a lively 
interest in research m the humanities (and/or 
social sciences), including national research 
policy issues, and proven ability and relevant 

experience in administration and financial - 
management at'a senior level,.- ' 

Appointment will be on Grade 6 of the 
national scale for univershy administrative staff 
(minimum £24.783, subject to anincreaseof 99H. 
plus London Allowance of£l,767. 

„ farther particHlars are available from the 
Secretary. The British Academy, 20-21 Cornwall 
Terrace, London NWT4QP. 

Oosingdaie for applications 15 August 1990. 

SEAFORD COLLEGE 
PETWORTH, SUSSEX 

HEADMASTER 
The Governors of Seaford College are pleased » • 

^traa iheawbmiment oFMr Charles Hannafoni : 
BScas Headmasterwith effect from 1st September 1 

ReVmmt f 
^Go^?5, *nriiationtbcoatraae 

his loogarul 4iii5tftote association wito the Colfege ’ 
m the posluM of Provost. . .* v - ' 
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expansion under 

the old ideals Sealed in the president's 
ojfice of Sussex Univer¬ 
sity's student union, Neil 
Robinson has little time for 

the ideological concerns of his 
more militant predecessors. Gone 
are the sit-ms, demonstrations and 
tomato-hurling antics that once 
lost Sussex research grants and 
student applications. The former 
alma mater of radical campus chic 
has a new Conservative associ¬ 
ation, and a dwindling number of 
students at union meetings. 

Mr Robinson says: “The reput¬ 
ation of our campus for being left- 
wing is a joke. All the student 
action in the 1960s and 1970s 
depended on our taking decisions. 
These days I spend my time trying 
to persuade people to come and 
make them. When we go to big 
demonstrations in London, we 
cannot even fill a bus." 

Such changes on the small, self- 
contained campus are to be re¬ 
viewed in November by Sussex 
and a group of six other “new” 
English universities at a sympo¬ 
sium to compare progress during 
the past 25 years and assess 
prospects for the next. 

Formed in the early 1960s after 
the Robbins Report recom¬ 
mended a huge expansion of 
Britain's undergraduate popula¬ 
tion, the universities of Warwick, 
Sussex, East Anglia, Essex, Lan¬ 
caster, York and Kent were the 
standard-bearers of a new campus 
culture and a progressive inter¬ 
disciplinary curriculum. The grey 
concrete and plate-glass structures 
that fused educational and 
environmental theory spawned a 
vigorous breed of academics, who 
based their credentials on the 
provision of such new disciplines 
as social studies and environ¬ 
mental science. 

Professor Malcolm Bradbury, 
who parodied their radicalism 
with his portrayal of Howard 
Kirk, a left-wing sociologist, in his 
novel The History Marty acknowl¬ 
edges the debt owed by many 
academics to the new university. 
“As a lecturer in American studies 
at East Anglia,” he says, “I feel my 
subject was one of several that 
would never have grown or devel¬ 
oped in the old single-department 
academic structure.*’ He concedes 
that many of the ideals that 
conceived the campus system 
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Confrontation, Sixties-style: 

were flawed. “These institutions,*' 
be says, “were based on the 
assumption that the graduate class 
would grow until the end of the 
century and depended on great 
architectural constructions, which 
were never completed.” 

Warwick, for example, built on 
a greenfield site in 1965, was 
intended for up to 20,000 stu¬ 
dents. Despite collaboration with 
local commerce and industry, its 
planned expansion was originally 
restricted by falling numbers of 
potential undergraduates. The 
campus now has 7,000 students. 
Other new universities have been 
restricted to about 4,500. 

Lancaster was founded in 1964 
with outline plans for twice its 
current number of 5,000. George 
McIntosh, the university's in¬ 
formation officer, explains that 
the campus still has room for 
expansion. “The site here covers 
200 acres, yet another 150 acres is 
available,” be says. “When the 
university was constructed, we 
expected rapid and enormous 
expansion of numbers. The inten¬ 
tion was to offer a broad range of 
subjects. The constraints in the 
school-leaving population, which 
began in the 1970s, meant many of 
these objectives were curtailed. 
During the 1980s some of the 
smaller departments were closed 
to emphasise our strengths.” 

The pattern, though common to 

University in Brighton ose the old icons of protest to take I i with their chancellor 

‘The idea of a 
university as an 

• enclosed space apart 
from commercial 

concerns is so passe 
as to be dangerous’ 

all universities, left the new 
campuses vulnerable. Instilled 
from inception with the need to 
ensure that more marginal sub¬ 
jects could be incorporated in the 
curriculum, however small the 
classes, they made obvious targets 
for government spending limits in 
the 1980s. The hostility that had 
previously greeted many Con¬ 
servative politicians on campus 
did much to harden attitudes. 

Caroline Broadway, infor-* 
mation officer at Sussex, says the 
early 1980s political atmosphere 
left many university admini¬ 
strators uncertain of the future. 
“There were rumours about the 
Conservative administration dos¬ 
ing universities,” she says. “The 
fecit that some of the new univer¬ 
sities were on the list did not 
surprise me. The cuts were so 
unplanned and unpredictable that 
we felt we were living from year to 
year.” 

While departments closed on 
other campuses, Warwick was 

better equipped to win private- 
sector funding after a long-stand¬ 
ing partnership with local in¬ 
dustry. It was already the biggest 
of the new university campuses 
and its student numbers rose 57 
per cent during the 1980s. The 
university says its size and co¬ 
operation with industry allowed it 
an added flexibility to meet gov¬ 
ernment requirements. 

However, because national 
student numbers are due to 
increase 14 per cent by 2000,. 
Warwick’s smaller companions 
are still among the universities 
best able to provide the right 
facilities. As Lancaster and others 
can testify, the greenfield sites, 
often hurriedly built and under¬ 
utilised, have room for expansion. 

Laurie Taylor, professor of 
sociology at York, observes: 
“Greater student mobility in the 
1990s will mean more demand for 
European undergraduates. Our 
campuses, which were really the 
last bow of the garden-city concept 
in this country, are the only places 
with the space to house them. It 
will be critical in the 1990s for 
many of the new universities to 
justify running so many depart¬ 
ments when they are so small. 
They have to expand if they are to 
be made more secure. The Univer¬ 
sities Funding Council has already 
been saying, ‘Why can't you 
combine them?* ” 

The council is considering 
applications for extra funding up 
to 1995. The new universities 
feature prominently among those 
looking to finance big student in¬ 
creases over the same period, 
ranging from 25 per cent (East 
Anglia) to 15 per cent (Warwick). 

Although they accept the need 
for expansion, many proponents 
of new university have come to 
regard the small size of the campus 
as its greatest assess. They worry 
that their intimate “community" 
atmosphere, upheld by the trans¬ 
fer of students from one discipline 
to another, could be threatenkL 

Professor Berrick Saul, York's 
vice-chancellor, says the new 
universites should be wary of 
expansion. “The future holds 
many doubts for small univer¬ 
sities," be says. “We have to ask 
what we provide that is special. 
How big do we want to grow? We 
should not dismiss the small- 
campus system because its size is 
one of the principal attractions.” 

The identity that comes from 
small campuses, according to 
Professor Bradbury, is worth 
defending. “Campuses need to 
expand but not on the cheap,” be 
says. “The idea of a university as 
an enclosed space apart from 
commercial concerns is sq/Kzueas 
to be dangerous. I would like to see 
a rebirth of their confidence, but 
without the excessive ideology-” 

Focus on 
the future 
THE work-force of the future 
will depend on continued 
improvement in higher edu¬ 
cation, according to a new 
report from the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD). 

Alternatives to universities 
were set up in many countries 
in the 1960s — polytechnics 
and further education colleges 
in the UK, jochhochschuien in 
West Germany, instiluis uni- 
versitaires de technologie in 
France, state and community 
colleges in the United States 
and junior colleges in Japan. 

The OECD report said many 
of these colleges thought they 
lacked prestige in comparison 
with universities and began the 
“academic drift” to bring 
themselves closer to universi¬ 
ties, but further away from 
their original purpose of pro¬ 
viding cheaper, shorter vocat¬ 
ional courses focusing on 
teaching rather than research. 

“Nevertheless,” says the 
OECD study, “a large majority 
of them were successful in 
gaining status with the aca¬ 
demic world and, perhaps even 
more so, in employment. The 
growing importance assigned 
to the relevance of post¬ 
secondary education program¬ 
mes to employment, combin¬ 
ing with a declining dominance 
of strictly academic criteria for 
judging the performance of 
institutions, has led to impor¬ 
tant changes in the pecking 
order. The vocational empha¬ 
sis of non-university pro¬ 
grammes has tended to become 
more attractive to many stu¬ 
dents than university courses 
that are strictly academic and 
theoretical.” 

The survey also points to the 
“third sector” that has grown 
up in further education, made 
up of commercial profit-mak¬ 
ing colleges and large com¬ 
panies that undertake their 
own educational programmes. 

Jobs for the girls 
GIRLS and boys were chal¬ 
lenged by an Industrial Society 
conference to consider how 
tfaeir lives would be different if 
they woke up one morning to 
find they had changed sex. The 
120 pupils from four schools 
on the Isle of Wight were told 
not to let their sex be a barrier 
to the careers they wanted. 

Eve Warren, an equal 
opportunities adviser for the 
Pepperell Unit of the Industrial 

Society, says: “By talking 
frankly about how gender af¬ 
fects their behaviour, lifestyle 
and aspirations, they have 
taken a big step towards break¬ 
ing down wasteful barriers and 
developing their own potential. 

“Too many girls opt out of 
certain careers such as engin¬ 
eering because they are seen as 
a male preserve but. with the 
demographic time bomb now 
hitting us, the economy needs 
girls to consider a much wider 
range of career paths.” 

Green memento 
THREE TREES, one fora boy. 
one for a girl and one for the 
unborn, have been planted by 
Vigdis Fmnbogadottir, the 
president of Iceland, at the 
University of Nottingham to 
mark her honorary degree of 
doctor of laws. 

Making music 
BUDDING musicians will 
have the chance to try their 
hand at a variety of in¬ 
struments when the British 
Music Fair in Olympia, 
London, is open to the public 
this weekend. Admission is £5, 
children under 14, £3.50. Vis¬ 
itors to the “learn to play 
centre" can have free introduc¬ 
tory lessons on the guitar and a 
variety of keyboards. 

Science appeal 
LOCAL SKILLS shortages 
have led the University of 
Durham to introduce a science 
training scheme for people in 
or out of work contemplating a 
career in science. The Science 
Certificate will be designed to 
give people without scientific 
backgrounds sufficient know¬ 
ledge to embark on the first 
year of a diploma course. 

Hitting back 
AT LEAST one leading girls' 
school is fighting back at the 
inroads being made by the 
traditional boys* public schools 
that are now taking girls. 

James Allen's Girls School 
in Dulwich, south London, 
founded in 1741. will open a 
nursery department for child¬ 
ren aged three to five in 
September and will be admit¬ 
ting boys. They are expected to 
slay at the James Mien's 
Preparatory School until they 
are 11. The first 40 nursery 
pupils, selected from 205 
applications for the £8I0-a- 
term places, are divided 
equally between boys and girls. 

Davtd Tytler 
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COULSDON CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND PRIMARY 

Bradmore Grew, OW Coulsdon, Surrey CR31ED 
Tel: Dowrtand (0737) 554789 

DEPUTY 
HEADTEACHER 

Group 4 

Tenable January 1991 (or sooner) 

Applications are invited from creative and 
enthusiastic teachers with experience within 
the Primary age range. The appointed person 
will be expected to play a significant rote in 
both management and national curriculum 

development 

Applicants should preferably be comm urticant 
members ol the Church ol England 

Apply to the Rev. J. Wiltshire 
The Rectory 
232 Coulsdon Road. Ofd Coulsdon, Surrey 

Closing date: 20th August 1990. 

CROYDON EDUCATION _J 

Felixstowe College 
Felixstowe IP11 7NQ 

(Boarding 300 giris aged 11 to 18) 
Required for January 1991 

HOUSEMISTRESS 
to take responsibility in one of our Boarding Houses, 

and to teach. Felixstowe College Scale above Baker. 

Please apply to the Headmistress tor further details. 

Applications in writing giving academic subject 
offered, and should include a fufl c.v. and the names 
and addresses of three referees and be sent to 

The Headmistress, Fftlixstowe College, FeDxstowe, 

Suffolk IP117NQ. 
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The Education Courses Review in The Times and The Sunday 

Times is the proven course filler. 

This feature brings together Universities, Polytechnics, Further 
Education Colleges and Specialist Schools with students, parents, 

teachers and career officers. 

Those with courses to fill and those seeking courses turn to the pages 

that speak with authority* 

The Education Courses Review will be published on the following 
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Feeding the 
NHS, not 
starving it 

Manchester Royal Infirmary is leading the 

way in raising cash by non-medical activities, 
George Hill reports — starting with good food Sipping a personable young 

while burgundy, crisp as a 
nurse's starched cap and 
clean as a surgeon's scalpel, 
I debated whether to order 

the sole bonne femme or the 
medallions of pork fillet sauteed 
with paprika in a sherry sauce. The 
waiter hovered at a distance, ready 
in case I sought advice on the menu. 
Soft music played. Lingering over 
their coffee at the next table, two 
consultants were zestfully discuss¬ 
ing abdominal surgery. 

Manchester's discerning lovers of 
good food have scarcely begun to 
beat a path to the door of the Cedars 
restaurant. This may be because its 
proprietors have been quite modest 
about advertising its delights. But it 
is probably because the path to its 
door leads across the car-park of the 
Manchester Royal Infirmary’- past 
the hospital laundry and the old 
incineration planL Once inside the 
.foyer, the ambience suggests “pri¬ 
vate wing. 1990". but the ap¬ 
proaches still say “National Health 
Service. 1948”. 

The Cedars is cot yet jostling fora 
listing in the Good Food Guide, but 
it may be as close to doing so as any 
other unit of the NHS. The Royal 
Infirmary is one of a number of 
hospitals which bave discovered 
there is revenue to be earned by 
striking out as restaurateurs. The 
Hope Hospital in Salford has a 
banqueting suite. Addenbrooke's in 
Cambridge has a fast-food 
takeaway, and last week the canteen 
at St Nicholas Hospital in 
Newcastle reopened as a waitress- 
service restaurant, after a £100,000 
refit. 

Central Manchester district has 
gone further than most health 
authorities in looking for ways to 
scrape together extra cash, by 
exploiting available opportunities 
outside the field of medical services. 
As well as opening the Cedars, 
which contributed a net £10,000 to 
the hospital budget last year, the 
Royal Infirmary has transformed a 
central crossroads of its intermi¬ 
nable corridors into a rudimentary 
shopping mall 

The mall provides a hairdresser, 
newsagent and wholefood bar, with 
an overhead dock as a design 
feature. Without leaving the 
premises, customers can choose a 
pair of glasses at an optician's shop, 
book their holidays at a travel 
agency, or buy a pair of tights from a 
vending machine on the malL If 
they want to cash a cheque, the 
former porter's lodge now houses a 
bank. 

At lunchtime the mall is thronged 
with visitors, patients, nurses, and 
doctors in white coats with stetho¬ 
scopes trailing from their pockets. 
With 6,000 staff and more than a 
million visitors a year, the hospital 
has the market potential of a small 
town. When the new £2S million 

surgical and outpatients' wing is 
completed, its foyer will have a 
built-in shopping precinct designed 
to cater for this ready-made market 
on a much larger scale. 

These initiatives stem from the 
same entrepreneurial drive which is 
leading the Royal Infirmary this 
week to become one of the first 
hospitals seeking permission from 
Kenneth Clarke, the health sec¬ 
retary. to opt out of local control. As 
a self-governing trust within the 
NHS. it would have greater freedom 
to manage its assets, and to offer 
medical and non-medical services 
in competition with other suppliers 
in the private and state sectors. 

The Royal Infirmary today gives 
a foretaste of the atmosphere which 
may develop in hospitals that are in 
a position to take advantage of the 
new era. Spending constraints bave 
not pressed on it as tightly as they 
have on some other hospitals 
striking out for self-government. It 
has had to close two 25-bed wards 
from time to time to balance its 
budget. St Bartholomew’s in 
London, which is also applying for 
trust status, has 200 beds dosed 
because it cannot afford to keep 
them open. But both have absorbed 
the message from government that 
if they want to increase their 
resources, they must market what 
they have to offer. 

Both hospitals are centres of 
medical excellence, and therefore in 
a strong position to compete in such 
an environment But the same 
principle applies to more mundane, 
but still marketable, resources. The 
Royal Infirmary earns £45,000 a 
year by renting out the surplus 
capacity in its new incineration 
planL It has begun to reap £175,000 
a year from bare Tarmac by 
imposing a 40p charge for car 
parking. In all, it earns almost 
£250,000 a year net from activities 
which are sot medical at alL 

Mike Ruane, Central Manches¬ 
ter's district general manager and a 
convinced advocate of income 
generation schemes, says: "The 
revenue we earn from these initia¬ 
tives does not go for towards our 
budget of £82 million, but every 
little helps. At the margin, even 
£100,000 more or less can make a 
real difference — it is the equivalent 
of eight nurses' salaries.” 

At a conference held by the 
National Association of Health 
Authorities last week. Geoff 
Rayner, health liaison for Lambeth 
council, warned that initiatives of 
this kind could divert management 
time away from patient care: 

“We recognise that there is a 
danger of that,” Mr Ruane says, 
“and we have tackled it by appoint¬ 
ing people specifically to handle this 
side of things, with their salaries 
paid out of the revenue they earn. 
We also make use of partnerships 
with the private sector, which is 
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Market forces: 6,000 staff and a m3Kon visitors a year pass by the Royal Infirmary's shopping mall 

‘We make use of partnerships with the 
private sector, which is much better at 

knowing what customers will want’ 
much better at knowing what 
customers will want.” 

Gareth Jones, clinical director of 
the Manchester Clinic, the Royal 
Infirmary's private wing, believes 
that such schemes can earn valuable 
intangible benefits is addition to the 
revenue they may bring in. 

He is a manager at the heart of the 
Royal Infirmary's operations, but 
he is an employee not of foe NHS 
but ofa private consultancy. He was 
brought in three years ago to bring 
entrepreneurial skills to rescue foe 
private wing, underfunded and 
struggling in foe fece of competition 
from foe private sector. He suc¬ 
ceeded so well that the private wing 
now contributes a net £400,000 to 
the hospital's resources, and has 
hopes of contributing well over 
£500,000 next year. 

“These things make a difference 
to the'atmosphere” be says. “Our 
hairdresser’s is not a great income 
generator, but it is a lovely thing for 
patients. 

“And since we introduced park¬ 
ing charges, we have been able to 
employ security guards out of the 
revenues. Cars used to be stolen 
from the site at a rate of two a. week, 
and now we hardly ever lose one.” 

The Cedars restaurant, and the 
profits it brings, are another wind- 
foil reward to a sharp eye for earning 
potential. Mr Jones wanted to 
reopen the private wing’s old kitch¬ 
ens, dosed long ago as uneconomic. 
It would still be uneconomic today 
to supply the wing's 35 patients with 
botd-standard food, .but today’s 
private patients expect nothing less. 
The contractor be contacted 

pointed out that the kitchens bad 
been built on such an ample scale 
that a 44-seal restaurant could be. 
fitted into the space, turning a loss- 
making service into a profitable 
one. 

Canteen staff protested that the 
advent of competition was a threat 
to jobs in the hospital's own snaHc 
bar. but Mr Ruane claims that as a 
result, standards rose all round. 
More customers were attracted to 
eat in the hospital, and the snack bar 
continued to thrive. 

Under foe umbrella of the NHS, 
foe Royal Infirm a iy is already 
becoming a laboratory, on a large 
and a small scale, of those market 
forces which opponents of change 
fear will undermine the principles of 
the service, and Mr Clarke insists 
will be its salvation. 

A gtmpsc into the pagdopliitg*s frorfij 

: is a shattering warningto iis 

In 1987, the case of foe 
paediatrician Professor 
Ofiver Brooke came to 
paediatrician Professor , us, it is not difficult to accent 
Ofiver Brooke came to that.it yati take increaS 
ri- He was convicted of worse To pteasefoe progre&. 
curing ..and-distributing, ing. paedophile.r 
tf pbmo&apby, but at Above all, °foe words of 
led Lord Lane reduced his paedoptffles themselves are 
tenoe from a jseartq six revdating. Ndpoufl dismiss- 

conn. He was convicted of 
procuring . and distributing 
child pornography, but at 
app6al Lewd Lane reduced his 
sentence from a year tq six 

' months. The Lord'CbiefJus- 
tice’s comment : was memo¬ 
rable'‘It is pot inappropriate, 
peihaps,iHviewof foepoeril- 
ity offois type ofbeha Vidor, to 
compare it rather to a school¬ 
boy coUecfing rigarrae cards. 
in olden times.” 

We do. not know whether 
Lord Lanehad actually looked 
through such “cigarette 
cards”; bur the remade mfnri- 

dotfaat, and you are less leery 
of kindly* we^rspakea men. 
These are matter-of-fact 
chaps, methodical and curi¬ 
ously dubby: a letter from Joe 
Henry, la. convicted American 
child molester; to his. fiiad 
Duncan, wire trad procured, 
him two-fittiegids, soundstike 
a thank-you .for. a fishing 
weekend. “If it weren't for the 

ated some of lhase wfao had. jjigtnres .here fln the desk j 
“ Unbelievable,” jaysTim wouid be thinkingtt was all a 
Tate, who was at foe time fantastic dream. Iwflf always 
researching the sobjectynth be. grateful to you.” 
the help ofpolic^ tlKaapeutid: These . glimpses of. foe. 
prMlitioatnaiirifeiiherchiid "-paedophile are 'helpful for 
abusers. “The -greatest single V '1 
obstacle to agninct - — - - -•-r— 
child pornography is that too ' tjLl u.T.mjiu , .i~JL 
few people ever see: H. Weare y; ,™VIBg read a v : 
unwffling or. unable to grasp v 1 boofc iike thiS - 
theessential truth: that itis no v j. ■ 

'more than pkt(^-widrace v: OKIB^lu DClp • 
of child sexual abiue, and that ^ cnenicinn tft 
those who boy’ it ; are • vt-. 
paedophiles.” : -, ; v-‘wake earlier 

Hotias a point The tabloid - •- V 
phrase “kiddie -porn” has •; - • . 
overtones of harmless, tacky ' parents or guardrans to con-' 
nastiness. ; no, - worse. To ; sKteF.\fcmariy cases where a 
torpedo that rniage, Mr Tate child rapist & convicted, he' 
has writren j bb^ carefiiDy. has-been to-weft Hked'-ahd 
and unprecedentedly aimed atfenrifiar that tbechikr s inno- 
a general market as vrefi as at- Vcfinf^ guardian can barely 
health professionals antfbefieveit Having read a book 
“please God, even foe odd like-this one-Ought help sus-' 
judge”. It is a Mattering read Ypkabnto wake earlier, 
for a parent Nobody into or . Kfar Tale has five duMren, 
her senses could enjtiyJkoow- ahd cbnademra what he has 
mg about magazines such as : seen he is calm about his own 
LoOOSi video cffllogws warnings to foam *1 don't 
cffferiug “pfcntyofattionfiom: ih oyerdoing it. If we 
tife younger ^stiiff”, -and v warn too much, we are doing 
pamphtets on “How to Have what foe' paedophile does and 
Sexwrfo Kads . • • - - placinc tbe responsibitity un- 

So why did l—why should t feiriy on foe Wants 
any layman — trouble with reforms, new detection 
these honors? Because, I. and . epforpernent , agencies, 
reluctantly condnded, ofthat more and -better* therapy for 
cosy dgarene^carii.. anaik^y.- foe offenders; / ^ - 
Child pom collectors are fre-‘ But such things take time 
quentiy dismissed in odoit as j^d may tie too late for our 
“emotional cripptes^-onKkdy children. As a parent I used 
to-do anything. If this-is.not fog book quite otherwise: I- 
so. it concerns every parenL f bave definitely matte my 
every teacher, every employer. warmngs ashadejn0re ureent, 
I have two young children: I i bope'wxfooot paranoia, and 
read on because I wanted to stressed- foe importance of 
know the enemy. . ’ "jeportir^ odd behaviour, from 
• What the book concludes u anybne at alL As for “kiddie 
that rinld poroograjfoy js m- poni^t would now take very 
divisible from abuse, being little evidence indeed, even of 
part of iL Most of it is, to be foe mildest “little girls in 
blunL a photographic or video wfrite paiits” variety, to malm. 
record of actual violations. It . me confront anyone, however 
is oommonjy used not only lor .respectable or. relafecLto force 
lone fen tastes, but as a seduc- foe issue into the open «t»h 
turn tool to persuade chfidren 
that everybody is doing 
as blackmail material, to buy 
the continuing connivance 
and silence of a shamed child. 
Mr Tate, and Ray Wyiie, a 
therapist, also believe that it 
“validates” child sex, making 
it seem more normal. The. 
worst bit about the book is 
that even foe most appalled 
and fearfiil parent becomes 
less shocked as it goes on If it 

towardswhattnea^e therapy 
exists m Britain for such'men. 
I shall press the book on 
teachers and follow parents. 
?Too few people siee'it,” says 
Mr Taie.1 have now seen alii 
ever want to. I am unhappy, 
butnotongraiefiiL 

. . LimyPurvss 
o Thom NwnpapaMUd 1990 

• Child Pornography, an In¬ 
vestigation is published on July 
26 by Methuen at £14.99 
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Death, where is thy bark? 
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“OUR pit furnaces have facil¬ 
ities to deal with 25 or 30 tons 
a week,” says Give Jackman. 
He is not talking about re¬ 
cycled metal. He is talking 
about dead animals. It doesn't 
sound very nice, but what can 
you do when your doggie or 
moggie fells off its metaphori¬ 
cal perch or under a lorry? 

Petrest is a new service of 
home burial, started by a 
Hertfordshire couple, Gareth 
and Shelley Osborne, who did 
not want their cat cremated 
and put in a mass grave when 
she died. “Pd hate Olivia to 
have been carted off in a black 

How does a loving 

owner dispose of 
a pefs corpse? 

bag,” Mr Osborne says. “She 
might have been dumped on a 
waste disposal tip. or been 
destroyed in a big fire in a big 
pit” She might well have gone 
to Mr Jackman's nearby Cam¬ 
bridge Pet Crematorium, one 
of foe biggest in foe country, 
whose contracts include the 
Battersea Dogs' Home. 

Why not dispose of foe 

Btiicr iintx faces, terracotta iiuc by 

Jean Cocteau, 1958,-veticd and inscribed. 
Estitmte: £18,000-20,000 

rTpHIS INTRIGUING VASB belongs 
X to Jean Cocteau's final creative 

period. Having made a name for himself 
in many different literary and visual 
media, he turned in 1957 to pottery, and 
until his death in 1963 he collaborated 
with the Madeline-Joly studio in the 
South of France, producing 18 5 different 
ceramic models. This example, which 
shows his debt both to Picasso and to 
Etruscan art, is part of a group of 
nineteen pieces by Cocteau included in 
the sale of Decorative Arts from 1880 to 
the Present Day at Christie’s, King Street 
on Wednesday, 18 July at 30.30 ann. 

For further information on this and 
other sales in the next week, please 

telephone Christie's 24-hour Auction 

Information Service on (071) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street; Glasgow 

body yourself? “Because” 
Mrs Osborne says, “it's very 
traumatic having to bury your 
own pet A lot of single women 
contact us because they don't 
bave a man in the house and 
they don't want to do the 
digging.” Most men don't 
want to do the digging, either 
“my father-in-law couldn’t 
bear to bury his own dog, and 
fie was an undertaker,” Mrs 
Osborne says. 

Individual cremations were 
foe traditional last option, 
albeit one that, according to 
the RSPCA, has become 
increasingly popular. The 
Domestic Pet Crematorium at 
East Grinstead, Sussex, has 
had to buy a more powerful 
furnace to cope with the 
demand for its “service for 
animal lovers”. “Most vets, 
quire frankly, never used to 
care wbat happened to the 
body,” says Steven Mayies, 
the owner. “Now many more 
give the owner a choice. Here 
we scatter ashes in our ceme¬ 
tery or return them to the 
owner”—for an extra £12, and 
in a wooden casket for a 
further £14. Burial in a ceme¬ 
tery costs between £300 and 
£400. 

Mr Osborne has researched 
foe market for the past five 
years and discovered that 
burial at home is what most 
owners want “We don’t try to 

. humanise the burial,” Mr 
Osborne says. “It's tacky to 

I have a hearse and flowers and 
miniature coffins, tike they do 
in the States.” Instead they use 
biodegradable body bags and 
boxes (they do not tike the 
word coffin). Their burial 
prices range from £40 for a cat 
to £100 for a German Shep¬ 
herd. There is no music, no 
procession, and no words, 
unless the owners wish to say 
something themselves. “1 am 
trying to offer foe same service 
that the undertaker offers for 
humans.” he says. “Anything 
is better than treating a family 
member like a bog of 
rubbish,” 

Nicola Murphy 
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terminal 

INSPIRED possibly by some 
mysterious franchise desire to 
prove how closely it identifies 
with the sufferings of its constit¬ 
uents, Television South spent 
almost the whole of this weekend 
on I TV’s behalf sitting around 
Gatwick Airport for Airport 90. A 
large land-locked crew, led by 
Nick Owen and Fern Britton did 
not appear to be flying anywhere, 
and if they were indeed waiting to 
interview Nicholas Ridley on his 
return from Hungary* they were 
unlucky because, in the only Lon¬ 
don airport news event of the 
weekend, he flew into Heathrow. 

So there were Nick and Fern, 
hanging around Gatwick, occupy¬ 
ing acres of the Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday schedules showing us 
in minute and loving detail just 
what it 15 likfr tO be hanging 
around a weekend airport for no 
apparent reason. The only thing 
worse than watching iht* from 
home would have been to have to 
watch it from a seat in the airport 
transit lounge, which was where 
the team passed a couple of hours 
each night chatting with anyone 
else daft enough to be week-ending 
in a terminal waiting for non¬ 
existent departures. ' 

“What is the weather like?" 
Nick asked a captain departing for 
Paris, as the cameras showed a 
runway looking very sunny in the 
early evening. “Very sunny," said 
the captain, displaying all the 
instant-reflex intelligence ex¬ 
pected of men we entrust to fly us : 
to Paris. 

While several thousand tourists 
spent the first major holiday ! 
weekend of the season drifting 1 
aimlessly around terminals j 

wondering if they had got food 
poisoning even before reaching 
Marbella, and why airport book¬ 
stalls never carry Fear ofFlying in 
paperback, we were not spared any 
of the ritual horrors. “Two 
Gatwick airlines have gone 
down,” said Fern, though it turned 
out to be in bankruptcy rather 
than flames. In another desperate 
attempt to bring us all the pulsat¬ 
ing excitement of Gatwick minute 
by minute, we were told that one 
flight had arrived nearly three 
hours late on Friday because of 
engine troubles, and a man in 
Swansea was mysteriously tele¬ 
phoned at his golf club by Fern to 
be told he had won a trip in a 
Spitfire; though where to or why 
was never fully explained. 

By Saturday, Fern was wearing 
vet another stunning blazer and 
the clenched grin of a ground 
stewardess'' announcing yet 
another fortnight's delay on the 
Manchester run, so it was with 
some relief that we left her last 
night still wittaring on about the 
fascination of air-traffic control 

“A lot of people,” said an 
airport manager in some amaze¬ 
ment, “seem to want to fly to 
Europe on summer weekends.” 1 
Whether many more people want 
to stay at home watching them foil 
to do so is something that only the 
ratings will tell us. After the 
weekend at Gatwick we shall 
doubtless be getting a whole week 
in the buffet at Euston Station and 
then probably a month at Hyde 
Park Corner watching the summer 
traffic slowly jam. For sheer 
pulsating excitement and drama 
this kind of telly-veritfi very nearly 
beats the midnight run of Prisoner 
Cell Block H. 

Meanwhile, Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision is treating us to several 
hours this week in Jimmy's, the 
Leeds hospital which is Europe’s 
largest and where real-life patients 
and doctors presumably come a 
lot cheaper than actors in Casualty 

"make-up. Any day now we will 
probably be getting to watch a 
whole weekend in a television 
control-room, where producers 
chat amongst themselves about 
the difficulty in filling out July 
nights when the supplies of 
Australian mini-series dry up. 

For the rest, weekend treasures 
were buried as usual in the off- 
peak hours: late last night on ITv 
Red Empire started strongly with 
wonderfiil archive footage from 70 
years ago and eyewitness mem¬ 
ories of the Tsar’s last battles from 
surviving veterans in a home for 
ancient revolutionaries. For 
Channel 4’s Beyond The Groove, 
the late lamented dwarf David 
Rappaport continued his woo* 
drous journey among the weirder 
rocks and rock singers of southern 
California. If this had been a series 
made for England, he would 
doubtless still be in the departure 
lounge at Gatwick. 

Sheridan Morley 

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 

With the sites of Shakespeare’s Globe and 

Rose theatres explored and preserved, 
archaeologists are still making spectacular 

discoveries. Simon Tait reports on the latest On an otherwise anony¬ 
mous bend of the 
Thames, archae¬ 
ologists are busy dig¬ 
ging up a theatrical 

graveyard that contains unprece¬ 
dented dues to the birth of almost 
every strand of public enter¬ 
tainment in Britain. The unique 
wealth of London’s theatre, which 
has influenced the world for 
centuries, has been brought to 
light by the routine work of 
Museum of London archaeolo¬ 
gists excavating on the Lambeth- 
South wark bend of the river. 

Barely a mite from where the 
Globe and Rose theatres, birth¬ 
places of British classical theatre, 
were found by the same team of 
archaeologists last year, they are 
half-way through investigating the 
site of the first proper music-hall, 
and are about to finish digging on 
the site of the first circus. The 
archaeologists have been “rescu¬ 
ing” the remains — recording 
their details — before they are 
built over by commercial dev¬ 
elopment and lost to curious 
sightseers and amateur theatre 
historians forever. 

“The influence of this tiny area 
on the whole world's enter¬ 
tainment is almost too much to be 
credible, but it’s true," says Colin 
Sorensen, keeper of the modem 
collections at the Museum of '* 
London and a scholar of the 
history of entertainment 

“I’m not calling for preservation 
of these sites especially” he says, 
“but there is something in the 

British character which refuses to 
be bothered with these phenom¬ 
ena. The achievements for the 
world of entertainment in barely a 
square mile, the creativeness and 
inventiveness, have been totally 
ignored, except by a few people 
like me and John Earl die 
chairman of the Theatres Trust.” 

This month, in a little Waterloo 
side street, the archaeologists have 
found the remains of the first 
purpose-built music-hall on the 
site where British Rail are to build 
their new high-speed rail-link 
terminal next to Waterloo Station. 
A few streets away, next to the 
former Royal Eye Hospital re¬ 
mains of the first circus created in 
post-Roman times have been 
discovered at St George’s Circus, 
where archaeologists uncovered 
the Surrey Theatre, an 1860s 
music-hall and have dug down to 
its predecessor, the Royal Circus. 
Both digs have been funded by the 
site owners. A ten-minute walk 
eastwards are the sixes of the 
beginnings of English theatrical 
drama — the Swan, the Hope, the 
Rose and the Globe. 

The most exciting discovery is 
that of the Canterbury Hall a 
theatre in the obscure Upper 
Marsh, literally on the wrong side 
of the tracks of what is now the 
Network SouthJEast line into 
Waterloo and Charing Cross. Built 
in 1852, the Canterbury was the 
first true music-hall “It was built 
by Charles Morton, who was 
known as the father of music- 
halls,” says Sorensen. “Before the 
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NEW IN LONDON 

BARBARIANS: Welcome return for 
David Jones who comptetes the quartet 
of Gorky's state-of-thenation plays 
begun 20 years ago. Cast in dudes 
Peter Egan, Mick Ford and Barbara 
Jefford. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican Centre, 
SMk Street. EC2 (071-638 8891). 
Underground: Barbkan/Moorgate/ 
St Paul’s. Previews from Thins, 7.30pm. 
Opens July 31,7pm. Then in repertory. 

A DREAM OF PEOPLE Janet Suzman 
directs Peter McEnery in new Michael 
Hastings play about a dvd servant who 
goes berserk. 
The Pit Barbican Centre (as above). 
Previews from Thurs, 7.30pm. Opens 
August 2,7pm. Then in repertoire. 

GAMES: Kaftaesque Prague five years 
after the Soviet Invasion: UK prenw&re 
tor Ivan KKma. tong-banned for his pro- 
Dubcek stance. _ „ 
Gate, Prince Albert Pub, 11 Pembndge 
Road. W11 (071-2290706). 
Underground: Netting Hill Gate. 
Previews. Tues, Wed. 7.30pm. Opens 
Thurc. 7.30pm.Then Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. 
Until August It. 

IVAN VASILEVICH: Bulgakov time- 
travel satire, where Stalin's victims end 
up at the court of h/an the Terrible while 
he burets into the 20th oentury. 
Battersea Arts Centre, OldTowr^Hall. 
Lavender Hill, SW11 (071-223 2223). 
British RaB: Ciapham Junction. Preview, 
Wed, 8pm. Opens Thurs, Bpm. Then 
Wed-Sun, 8pm. Until August 5. 

MORTE D' ARTHUR: Return of the 
once and future king: David Freeman 
spectacular in two parts and two 
locations. See feature, right 
Lyric Theatre. King Street. W6. 
St Pad's Church. Broadway, W6 (081- 
7412311). Underground- 
Hammersmith. Pot l: Previews from 
Thurs. 7.15pm. Part It: Previews from 
July 26. Please call box office far further 
programme information. 

STEPPING OUT: Richard Harris's Jofiy 
tap dance musical back fa the West 
End to rat a two-month gap. 
Stand Theatre, AkJwych, WC2 (071- 
836 2680). Underground: Covent 
Garden. Mon-Fri, 8pm, Sat, 8.30pm, 
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or of tbe Canterbury Music-Hall 

Canterbury there were only men- in the second world war. “From 
only ringing clubs, but this was a the tradition of the Canterbury 
cut above, respectable enough for came comic opera, musical corn- 
ladies." edy, pop songs, cinema-acting,” 

“Miraculously, it turns out that says Sorensen, 
a lot of the original building was Birthplace of the circus, the 
left," says John EarL “We had Surrey Theatre was built in 1782 
always been mystified by the and was owned by Charles 
reference in the memoirs of Emily H ughes. He was in competition 
Soldene, a singer who performed with Philip Astley (now generally 
there in the 1860s, to ^tting to the credited with the founding of the 
stage by going through the cellars modem circus), who called his 
over the coals’. The archaeologists horse entertainment the Am phi- 
ha ve uncovered the passage-way, theatre. What Hughes and Astley 
obviously the artists’ entrance. We provided was not just horse-nding 
ran see the outline of each of the tricks, but drama on horseback. 
three stages of the theatre - 1852, They called them “hippodramas , 
1854 and 1876." and were a sort of wild-west show. 

In 1876, Morton sold the theatre Hughes was invited to 
to Edwin Villiers, who razed it and St Petersburg with his act to 
built a new one on the site. The entertain Catherine the Great and 
new Canterbury was home to her court in the 1790s. She built a 
music-hall entertainers like Char- replica of his theatre in 
lie Chaplin before becoming a St Petersburg and, according to 
cinema in the 1920s, and even- Sorensen, “It was the start of the 
tuafly being destroyed by bombs Russian dfcus. A few years 

“CRffiCS7 CHOICE: THEATRE AND CABARET 

in Upper Marsh, London SE1, as it 

earlier, Astley had left his 
amphitheatre, which was next to 
the present St Thomas's hospital, 
to take the idea to France; one of 
his associates, Ricketts, went to 
Philadelphia. “So they started the 
French and the American cir¬ 
cuses,” adds Sorensen. 

By 1810, the circus had become 
a more conventional theatre, and 
in 1865 it was rebuilt as the Surrey 
Theatre, which was home to 
George Conquest, the showman 
and creator of pantomime. The 
Surrey Theatre was tbe chief rival 
to the Royal Coburg, later called 
the Royal Victoria but better 
known now under its still-later 
name, the Old. Vic. “They have 
found only the barest traces of the 
old circus, but they've got a lot of 
information about the subsequent 
Surrey,” says Sorensen. “The 
auditorium floor, for instance, was 
made ofbitumen — we forget that 
in the 19th century probably the 

mats Thurs. 3pm and Sal 5pm. Until 
September 22. 

THREE SISTERS: Adrian Noble's 
highly praised production from Dublin, 
with Cyril Cusack and his three 
daughters. Niamh, Sinead, Sorcha. 
Royal Court. SI Dane Square. SW1 (071- 
7301745). Underground: Sloane 
Square. Previews from Thure, 7.30pm. 
Opens July 24.7.30pm. Then Mon-Sat, 
7.30pm. mat Sat, 2.30pm (from July 28). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BATH: King Lear/A Midsummer 
Night's Dream. Renaissance Thealre 
Company well into its UK tour, with 
Richard Bners as Lear. 
Theatre Royal. Sawdose (0225 
448844). Dream. Mon, 7.30pm, Thurs, 
Sat, 8pm, Wed, 2J0pm. Leer. Tues, 
Wed, 7.30pm, Fri. 8pm, Sat, 2^0pm. 

CHESTER: The Canterbury Tales. 
Bawdy musical set to a variety of styles 
from medieval chant to Peggy Lee. 
Gateway Theatre, Hamilton Place 
(0244 344238). Opens tomorrow. 8pm. 
Then Tues-Sat, 8pm, mat Aug 18. 
2.30pm. Until August 25. 

CHICHESTER: The Silver King. Peter 
Wood's revival of a celebrated 1882 
melodrama, with Alan Howard falsely 
accused of murder. 
Festival Theatre. Oaklands Park (0243 
781312). Tomght-Fri, 7.30pm. In 
repertory with The Power and the Glory. 

LIVERPOOL Having a Ball. Revised 
version of Alan Bleasdale's vasectomy 
comedy, with William Gaunt steeling 
himself tor the op and Gill Coman 
playing his awkward wife. 
Playhouse, WSIamson Square (051-709 
8383). Mon-Thurs, 7.30pm, Fri and Sat, 
8pm, mat Sat, 4pm. 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON CABARET 

COMEDY CAFE: Mark Steel 
performing his solo show spiced with 
dever impersonations and baleful 
rhetoric. 
Comedy Caf6,66 Rivington Street, 
EC2 (071-256 1242). Underground: Old 
Street Fri, doors 7.30pm (dinner served 
then), show 9pm, E5. 

THE FABULOUS SINGLETTES: 
Three lasses from Oz, complete with 
puffed frocks, monstrous beehives and 

obligatory stilettos, sing their way 
through classic hits of the girl groups of 
the Fifties and Sixties. 
Comedy Theatre, PSnton Street SW1 
(071-8671045). Underground: Piccadilly 
Circus. Man-Thurs,8pm, Fri, Sat, 6pm 
and 9pm, £7.50*214.50. Until August 11. 

FESTIVAL OF STREET 
ENTERTAINERS: For the eighth year. 
London's streets come alive for a whole 
day of live entertainment from an over 
the world. Magicians, mimes, puppets, 
acrobats and jugglers compete for the 
votes of the roving judges. 
West Soho and Golden Square, Wl 
(071-2870907). Underground: Oxford 
Circus. Sat, from 11am, free. 

FRIDAY NIGHT VARIETY: Memoirs 
of a Yank Doing Rope Tricks. A 
memorable fufl-tengtri show from the 

THEATRE 

magic and comedy supremo, John 
Lenahan, Also stand-up from Felix and 
Tony Aden. 
Electric CSnama, 191 Portobello Road, 
W11 (071-792 2020). Underground: 
Lad broke Grove. Fri, doors 9pm, show 
9.30pm, £5. 

HACKNEY PEFFORMERS' 
FESTIVAL As part of this two-week 
extravaganza, Michael McShane, the 
American who shot to British fame on 
Whose Line is it Anyway?, is doing a 
live stand-up show. With support from 
Kevin McAleer and Mies Crawford. 
Hackney Empire, 291 Mare Street E6 
(081-9852424). BR: Hackney 
Centntf/Hackney Downs. Sat. doors 
7 pm, show 8pm, ££. 

MCLENNAN ALONE: Over the years 
McLennan's contribution to the cabaret 

world has added depth and guts to the 
sometimes retentless jokes. A preview 
of his Edinburgh Festival show features 
a pair of absorbing, surreal stories. 
Wiliesden Green Library Centre, 
Willesden High Road, NW10 (081-451 
0294). Underground/BR: Widesden 
Green/Brondesbury Park. Fri, 8pm, £4. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BRIGHTON: An extended set from the 
female duo Donna and Kebab, plus 
challenging stand-up comedy from 
Fetix arid any kind of nonsense from the 
compere, Brighton Bottle Orchestra's 
Terry Garoghan. 
Crocodile Club. The Concorde, 
Madeira Drive (0273 677836). Thure, 
9pm, £3.50 (£3). 

EDINBURGH: (Bdl as above) 
The Gilded Balloon. 233 Cowgate 

was in 18S6 
most destructive thing for floors 
was the working man's hobnail 
boots. These places had to be 
tough.” 

While the Rose and Globe 
theatre sites will survive, the 
Lambeth sites will noL “There 
would be no point,” says John 
Dillon, the senior archaeologist 
with the museum’s department of 
greater London archaeology. “We 
can get all the information we 
need from them without preserva¬ 
tion, and in the case of the 
Canterbury we have another 
month to dig deeper for what we 
hope to be medieval and even 
prehistoric remains.” 

Sorensen would like to see “the 
information the archaelogisis ob¬ 
tain to be put together with what 
we already know to create reason¬ 
ably scaled models, perhaps as an 

, annexe of this museum, to give 
people a sense of the magic of 
these places once again.” 

(031-225 6364). Sat. doors 8.30pm. 
show 9 30pm, £4.50 (£3.50). 

GLASGOW: Local boy Gordon 
Robertson, a comedian of infinite 
charm, shares a bdl with stand-up Kevin 
Day, musical duo the Tracy Brothers 
and compere Fred Macau ley. 
The Shelter, 7 Renfrew Court, Renfrew 
Chambers, Renfrew Street (041-332 
6231). Fri. doors 8.30pm, show 9.30pm, 
£4.50(3.50). 

LIVERPOOL Hattie Hayridge of Ihe 
BBC 's Red Dwarf, and also an 
accomplished stand-up, joins with 
Manchester's Comedy Express team to 
provide an evening of spontaneous 
comedy improvisation. 
Hardman House Hotel (051-709 3789). 
Fri, Bpm, £4 (£3). 

Carol Sarler 

Arthur goes walkabout in W6 
David Freeman, staging a part-promenade production of Morte dArthur; talks to Pare Colvin 

The shouts and groans to be_ 
heard through the door of 
the studio indicated that a 

David Freeman rehearsal was in 
progress. Inside, 15 actors were 
locked in mortal combat playing 
the first scene of Freeman’s seven- 
hour adaptation of Sir Thomas 
Malory's epic Morte dArthur. 

Australian-born David Free¬ 
man made his reputation as 
opera’s enfant terrible when he set 
up the innovative Opera Factory 
in Zurich, bringing it to London in 
1981. Singers suddenly found 

‘themselves obliged to roll around 
on the floor in improvisations 
borrowed from drama therapy. 

The results both scandalised 
and delighted audiences, who 
expected a Freeman production 
either to throw new light on a 
classic, as in the beach setting of 
Qua fan tutte, or to shock them to 
the core, as in the naked writhings 
of Don Giovanni and the Borgia 
orgies of his collaboration with 
composer Nigel Osborne on Metis 
Angels. Freeman has always had a 
penchant for a nude scene or two 
— witness Simon Callow without a 
stitch on in Freeman's 1988 
theatre adaptation of Faust, which 
was spread over two evenings at 
the Lyric, Hammersmith. 

Morte dArthur is an even more 
ambitious project and will take 
place in two venues. Part I will be 
at the Lyric, Hammersmith, after 
which the audience will go to 
nearby St Paul’s church for Parts 
II and m, returning to the theatre 
for Part IV. Freeman wanted a 
space dose to the theatre where 
different scenes could be played 
simultaneously, “like a medieval 
mosaic”. 

"I didn’t want to relate the 
Morte dArthur to 19th-century 
English church values,” says Free¬ 
man. “The myths were hi-jacked 
by the pre-Raphaeliles and by 
Tennyson in his Idylls of the Ai'flgj 
but the original is very bloody apt* 
quite erotic mo - all the qualities 
in the Bible which we are not 
encouraged to remember.” 

Variations on tbe Morte 
d'Arthurhave pervaded Europe to 
the furthest reaches of Bulgaria. 
The Arthurian legends were 
adapted from the troubadours’ 
songs by Sir Thomas Malory, a 
Warwickshire knight who died in 
1470 and who spent much of his 
life in prison for crimes of 
violence. Freeman waded through 
the 1,000 pages of medieval prose, 
keeping as dose to Malory as he 
could. 

Reaction to the production will 
depend, he says, on the extent to 
which people hold on to their 
views of a weft-made play. He has 
set the production in the 5th 
century, around the time of the 
British chieftain, so the at¬ 
mosphere will be that of post- 
Roman Britain, rather than of 
medieval imagery. King Arthur 
deflected the violence that fol¬ 
lowed the departure of the Ro¬ 
mans into rituals such as jousts, 
tournaments and “quests”, but 
finally it was the greatest quest of 
all that brought about the downfall 
ofCamelot, ^ _ 

“The quest for the Holy Grail 
was incompatible with Camelot 
which was based on compromise,” 
says Freeman. “It was not the love 
affair between Launcelol and 
Guinevere, which Arthur had 
chosen not to see, that destroyed 
CameloL It was the search for the 
Grail which represented the 
moral absolute, a world of total 
purity for which you renounced 
the world of the flesh." 
.Freeman first read Malory's 

work when he was 21, but did not 
think of turning it into drama until 
after he had adapted Faust. The 
staging of it represented a daunt¬ 
ing task, bringing problems on 
every page. 

“There is the question of how 
you represent the Holy Grail, and 
how you play the dragon and the 
giants. There is the violence, such 
as the batde between the 500 white 
knights and the 500 black, or the 
woman who has her head chopped 
off accidentally. It needs physicai- 

ity or you're into very boring 
theatre." 

Freeman has always emphas¬ 
ised the physical in the firm belief 
that directing is not an extension 
of literary criticism. Early re¬ 
hearsals take the form of im¬ 
provising the story and the actors 
do not come to the text until after 
a week’s work. He says: “I 
normally devise all the move¬ 
ments myself but in this produc¬ 
tion we have been looking at 
various dance forms, such as 
Aikido and Kathakall as an in¬ 
fluence on the actors’ move¬ 
ments.” 

Nigel Osborne, who worked 
with Freeman and designer David 
Roger on Faust, has devised a 
score which uses the sound of 
different materials for effect The 
clash of metal during the early 

scenes of chaos will give way to the 
sound of wood during the Camelot 
scenes, and then (o instruments of 
glass for the ethereal quest for the 
Holy Grail 

Freeman is concerned with the 
work’s underlying message. 
“MortedArthur is imbued with an 
enormous sense of loss,” he says. 
“It has to do with the myth of the 
golden age that is in us alL 
Nowadays, with the breakdown of 
religion, there is also a breakdown 
in spiritual values. We are the 
same as we were centuries ago, 
which is why the arts are essential 
for they attempt to answer spir¬ 
itual questions. The spiritual life 
of people should not be thought of 
as an optional extra.” 

• Morte if Arthur is at the Lyric 
Hammersmith from Thursday. See 
listings, left. 
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Going out 
with a bang 

NICK BOWMAN 

t ; ••••«xsjc. • I 
Tina Turner 

NEC, Birmingham 

IN THE press kit dished out to 
journalists attending the British 
leg of Tina Turner's farewell tour, 
there is an indispensable Tina 
fact-file. Her heroes? The Prince of 
Wales, Jackie O and Basil Fawlty. 
Her favourite books? The Bog by 
Michael Talbot and Dracula by 
Brain Stocker [sic]. Her preferred 
cities? Munich for excitement and 
shopping. New York for muse¬ 
ums, London for culture. There is 
no mention of Birmingham, 
whether Birmingham, Alabama or 
Birmingham, England nor the 
mini-citv they call Birmingham 
NEC. 

It is to the culture of this lunar 
encampment, rather than the cul¬ 
ture of foggy old London town, 
that Tina is generously making a 
five-night contribution. This may 
sound improbable but Birming¬ 
ham NEC is definitely Tina's kind 
of place. Among her favourite 
movies, lest we forget, are Aliens 
and Blade Runner, Elms for which 
this unreal city might have been 
designed. 

But the favourite flick which 
tells you all you need to know 
about Tina is Clash of the Titans. 
It is hardly necessary to spell out 
that she takes her fashion bints 
from pre-history, but it is nice to 
have it confirmed. To call it a 
garment would dignify it too 
much, but as she grunted and 
growled her way round the NEC 
stage she was wrapped in some¬ 
thing she had plainly just ripped 
off the back of some unsuspecting 
pre-hisioric mammal. 

The image suits her because in 
terms of pop history she is very 
much the cavewoman: she was 
there at the beginning, when 
musical technology was primitive 
and dinosaurs were things you saw 
behind glass in museums rather 

OPERA 

Capriccio 
Glvndeboume 

AT TIMES this season. Glynde- 
bourne has looked a little like a 
dowager hoisting her skirls in an 
effort to keep up with what is 
reckoned to be operatic fashion. 
So forget the crudities of Die 
Zauberflote and the rap music of 
New Year and take pleasure in the 
revival of Richard Strauss’s Ca¬ 
priccio. This is Glvndeboume at 
its most sophisticated and 
fastidious. 

It is in pan an old boys' reunion. 
John Cox, one-time director of 
production here, is back to super¬ 
vise his staging. He updated it 
from Strauss’s chosen 18th cen¬ 
tury to the late 1920s. It fils into 

DANCE 1 

American 
Ballet Theatre 

Coliseum 

AMERICAN Ballet Theatre saved 
the best programme of its brief 
London season until last. Two of 
the works had been seen here 
before, but not for some time. 

Some in the audience might 
remember seeing Agnes de Mi He's 
Rodeo danced with more engaging 
characterisation in the leading 
roles, but for most it makes its 
impact as a lively bit of old- 
fashioned Wild West comedy 
about a cowgirl who gets her man 

than on stage in stadiums. It 
looked as though the majority of 
her Midlands audience was there 
with her, so they must have 
identified with her mid-set cos¬ 
tume change, when she stepped 
into what appeared to be a 
customised grandad's string vest. 
This bolstered the impression that 
she was a hip grandmother wick¬ 
edly entertaining the kids. 

The unusual thing about this 
grandparent is that she does not 
stop for a breather. Her two 
assistant dancers, who probably 
had fewer years between them 
than their employer, took a long 
break after a couple of numbers, 
while Turner tottered on unstmt- 
ingly into the set. 

Her stiletto heels have to take 
the rap for the totter with those 
rubbery bow legs of hers, she 
sometimes looks as if she has only 
just learned to walk. When she 
dances, she flicks out her legs as if 
attempting to shake off something 
sbe just stepped in. Were it 
possible to stomp all over a song, 
one would be tempted to suppose 
that it was her recent output that 
was stuck on the underside of her 
shoe, because the material from 
her latest album Foreign Affair\ 
though performed with her stan¬ 
dard combination of guts and 
gusto, is immeasurably inferior to 
some of her more cobwebbed 
offerings. 

The spectacularly misnomered 
“The Best" cannot hold a candle 
to oldies such as “I Can't Stand 
The Rain” and “Nutbush City 
Limits", while all the songs writ¬ 
ten for the Private Dancer LP 
compare favourably with such 
soulless plodders as “We Don't 
Need Another Hero” and “I Don't 
Want To Lose You". It looks like 
she picked a good time to retire, 
but it is a pleasure to report that, 
with the help of the most muscular 
voice in the business, she is 
making a song and dance of it. 

Jasper Rees 

the period most graciously as a 
conversation piece that roves over 
a number of subjects from the 
precedence of words over music 
for vice versa) through the dif¬ 
ference between amateurs and 
professionals, to that final brief 
glimpse into the human heart. The 
salon of the Countess Madeleine, 
where all the debate takes place, 
looks as though it has stepped 
straight from a superior produc¬ 
tion at the Haymarket of yester¬ 
year, with its glimpses through the 
french windows of a well mani¬ 
cured garden. 

Bernard Haitink, Cox's long¬ 
time partner at Glyndeboume, is 
back to conduct a shimmering 
account of the score, once the 
prelude was over. He understands 
that here, as in Arabella, the 
orchestra never quite gives away 
whose side it is on as first it gently 
mocks those on stage and then 

when she exchanges breeches and 
boots for a pretty dress. 

John Gardner shows easy, like¬ 
able charm as the champion roper 
who effects this transformation. 
Aaron Copland’s score is one of 
his best, and de Mille’s choreog¬ 
raphy, thought revolutionary in 
pro-Oklahoma days, nowadays 
has a period charm. 

Antony Tudor’s The Leaves are 
Fading shows a great dramatic 
choreographer in an unexpectedly 
lyrical mood. I am not sure that 
the present, post-Baryshnikov 
generation of American dancers 
feels entirely natural in its gentle 
duets which suggest memories of 
youthful love. Patricia Zipprodt’s 
pink gauzy blouses for the men do 
not help. But Amanda McKerrow 

Hip grandmother shakes leg: Tina Turner at the NEC 

apparently pleads their cause. 
No one would dare call the 

commanding Felicity Lott, as the 
Countess, an old girl, but she too 
was here in 1987 as a cool 
Countess, flirting lightly with the 
poet Olivier and the composer 
Flamand. During these dalliances 
her eyes are always kept on a point 
beyond, and certainly above, their 
heads. At the beginning of the final 
scene her soprano lost some of its 
creaminess and then it all came 
flooding back again, like the 
moonlight which allows Made¬ 
leine to look into the mirror and 
remain very uncertain of what she 
sees there before the curtain comes 
down. 

David Kuebler and Dale 
Duesing remain as the two salon 
lizards, physically very similiar in 
their sharply cut clothes, who 
attend on the Countess. Ernst 
Gutstein is outstanding as the 

leads the cast sensitively enough. 
What the present company 

seems best at (with the proviso that 
it showed only a limited, possibly 
unrepresentative repertoire here, 
and left at least halfa dozen leading 
dancers behind in America) are 
ballets based on energetic and 
skilled ensemble dancing. Faruk 
Ruzimatov, improbably cast as the 
Peruvian in Gaili Parisienne, gave 
the real star performance: full of 
comedy and compulsively 
watctaable. 

The company as a whole looked 
best in Twyla Tharp's enormously 
enjoyable In the Upper Room and 
in Mark Morris’s Drink to me only 
with thine eyes. Created two years 
ago, tins is simply a series of 
dances for a cast of 12, set to the 

theatre director, prim in his black 
jacket and pearl waistcoat who 
gives them a solid lecture, which 
he had just enough voice to finish, 
on the difference between the 
dilettante and the professional. 

Equally as impressive is Brigitte 
Fassbaendec’s Clairon, a wide- 
eyed flapper in a green cloche hat 
which will become an opera-goer’s 
collector's piece. Jeffrey Black's 
Count is a bluff, open-air figure in 
his sister's over-refined world: 
“not very musical", sbe says of 
him disriainfiilly. 

It all makes an evening as 
delectable as it is superior. When 
the servant comes on at the dose 
to announce that supper is served, 
it is enough to make one wish that 
Strauss had written another act to 
his last opera. 

John Higgins 

deconstructed sound of VngiJ 
Thomson's Etudes for piano. 

Moms's hearing of music is 
controversial His admirers find it 
subtle; others think it eccentric. 
Either way, he puts a lot of 
classroom steps in unpredictable 
sequences and contradictory 
rhythms, highlighted by Thom¬ 
son's allusions to Spain and 
American music-hall. Dressed all 
in white (Santo Loquasto's 
combination of short frock and 
knee-length tights for the women 
certainly avoid cliche), the dancers 
zoomed, whizzed, spun and 
jumped to impressive cumulative 
effect, among which Deirdre 
Carberry’s poise, precision and 
humour stood out attractively. 

John Perctval 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

MURRE 
(a) A guillemot, especially of the gents Uria, 
otherwise a razor-bill Aka uwda, origin 
obscure: “And the noisy mnrre are flying/Like 
black scads, overhead." 
PETECHIA 
(c) A small red or purple spot in the skin caused 
by the extravasation of blood, occurring in 
certain _ fevers. Latinised from the Italian 
peteeebie “d'origine inconn oe”: “There were 
small spots or petechiae like those often seen in 
the plague." 
KALPIS 
(a) The ancient Greek word for a water vase, a 
vessel for drawing water, a ewer, (bond passim 
in Homer and Pindar, also a kind of wp, a box 
for unguent, an turn for drawing Ms or 
collecting votes, and a cinerary m. Also a 
racing mare, bet this most presumably be a 
horse of a different colour spelled the same. 
RUBBLEHEAD 
(a) A complete blinking idiot. cL airhead, 
meathead. and others; Time Out: “Why on 
earth would Roth fall so completely for a 
rubbtehead like Thomas?" 

David Taylor (White}- Arthur 
Freeman (Black). Athenaeum 
Club Championship 1990. Here 
White played 1 Qxh6. What was 
the opportunity to win material . 
that this move overlooked? 
Solution In tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to the competition 
position (July 7y 1 QxdB+.The 
winners are: Mr. E Rees, 
Gwynedd; Miss J. Bowers, 
Lincolnshire; Mr. D. Lyon, 
Hampshire. 

APOLLO 071-437 2665 CC 379 
4444 & 061 741 9999 cc mice feet 

071-340 7200 GfPS 930 6123 
Mao-JFri 8. Sat 5 A *30 

until 28 JUly 

TOM CONTI 
from 30 July 

J AMES BOLAM 
In “Ha t-ptraOwmtaw 

oi HaMi MMutwar” tint on Sun 
■JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL’ 
Directed Dv Nad SIWTTln 

ah ounacHr wmneh Eva su 

CAMBMDQE Eartham ST. WCZ 
071-379 6299CC 071 SJ9 4444 
UJO Meg HO 071 497^9977/081 
741 9999 INg few) Groups 071 

340 7941 _ _ . 

HOW BOOKING TO IAN 1Z 1091 

MASTERLY COMEDY” Times 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Mon-FH EvflS 7.4S Matinees Wed 

30 Saturdays 5.0 A 8.30 

NEW RELEASES 

AtgfA-DwcesoFvicfen^qoaw ; 

KA Ctrwma fljn-83036fl). 

4 BACK TD THE FUTURE MHTB 
^ A anrdy «»» 

wagtBtn'ssmense.HfctaelJ.Ptg. 
Chmmptwr uoyd.Mwy S* *w*xbV*k 
drector. Rotwt ZWrecte 

SAsessHr--'. 
<07V7B2 3303/332^ 

adventure inspred bya 
awes. vnthRuqer Hauer waiyj 

Vietnam veteran ettorttessty f&rtng moo. 
pnecttr.PtiflpNojC*__ 
Cannons Oxtert SB8atflE«3G03tt} 
Pwnoo stm«.(tm -930OKn^ 

CINEMA GUIDE 

> DARK ANGB-ft**: H«rt£*3Wi 

wcat^oaanpanrttBrytacaedBgs 

Oidorf Street pTl-6360SK11. 

♦ SHE'S OUT OF CONTROL (12E _ 
Sbtfow camngof-agecomedyceentrom 

(Tony Dana), whom tByearoBqWaudifcrtr 
starts to dnwe Bepaw** Ami qotenz. 
WMtaca Shewn: drecac. 
Omon (071-3525096) Od8oas_ 

Kensington (071-G02 56*4/5) SjrissOnaoe. 
jp71-72?3<^WpmadpFrfflO 
5252/7615) Whttatejo (071-7923303/33E4). 

CURRENT 
BLACK RAW (PG£ Qoiegy meg>fcanl 

and pteffam Japanese portrait erf a tardy 
sufeng tram the atter-eBacte of the 

HirostmabtxiiUllKecSodtvStxtokaamoia. 
Renoir (071-837B40H) 

♦ I BOUGHT A VAMPIRE'. 

MOTORCYCLE (18* CMS* towOudget 
Brash .^iDrajupeboWataapRsafl 
motarbfa. Do* Campbell dreete Me* 
Morrissey. Amanda NaKtftW PflNcK. .-. 
CsmonCMsea (C7T-35Z509B) Prince 
CTiartes (0714378181) 

DICK TRACY (PG^ The UucUxists of 
the year triails rtanfaptolw* at. But Orecffip 
star. WarienBeaty. does Btle to bnatbe 
Eeinto Hie cancstripduxiuu. and lets lbs 
.grotesque <Bans steal Sm show. VOh 
Madonna. At rtaano. Chart* fame 
Odaoo Lsjcnstar SquaetSTKGG 611TJ. 

DREAMs'fFG): Afcra Kunsawzx fantasia . . 
on themes o(viotenca. ecology, and the erftsTa 
ipgett create weum a toKbaata* but 
avsmrifeast. 
Batbican (071-638889T>HBnoir ({07-837 
64(2). 

♦ FOOLS OF FORTUNE (15): Rtf 
O'CocnWsgatfiled versa) d WBarnTnaa'a 
twrel about an tech fancy's babutent 
fortmes dunra Cw Twentea and Thttos. WWi 
tan Gten and Joie Gratae. _ ■ 
Curzon West Bid (pn-4394805). 

♦ HARLEM NIGHTS (15fc T«ud, vuSgv 
panodtateifloutBiaBbtekfa threatened by a 

O ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's atiun&y fee my seriousennedy. 
directed by the author. 
Whttshaa Theatre. WtttefcaB, SW1 (071- 
8671119). Undergroond. Charing Cross. Mn- 
SaL Bpra. mats Haas. 3pm and Set, 
430pm. Running tBne:2hn 25ms. 

■ AFTER THE FALL: Arthur Miter 
sortngoui love, guft and mantega-Paaiiictiing 
periamwiceby Joaette Sanon. 
National Theatre (Cottesloe), South Bank, 
SE1 (071-9282252) Undergmund/HR: 
Waterloo. TanghL 7J30pm. Rurawifliaiw: 
3trs55rrtns. 
In repertory. 

B BURNTHtS:JorinMi9uMctiiseye- 
catetung but mannered as the vWe force In 
Lantord Wison's American comedy. 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (071-437 
3686L Underground. Pccadtfy Qrcus. Mem- 
Sat, 7.30pm. mats Wed and Sat 2JCpin. 
Runnng dme: 2hrs BSmin* 

■ THE CRUCIBLE: Tom Waunstm 

stands up tor decency againsl a tranfc Ctare 
Hotnan and other Demons m a strongly 
cast omducHan v 
Nmtonai Theatre (Ofivw) (as atore). 
TOrtgm. 7.15pni. Rawing tame: 3ra 30rrins. In 
repatory. 

B GASPING: Hugh Lauie end Bernard 
H« m Ben Elton's comedy about the 
pnvebsatnn ot as and other imGmen 
notions Rather over (tie top but lots oMauQta. 
Theatre Roysd, Haymedcet, SW10171-S30 
8832) Underground PiccacOy. Mon-Thus. 
8pm. Fn and Sat, aJJpri, nans Fri and 
Sal. 5pm. Runring tame: 2tirs 3ftrm 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
Pirandaao's mastonvoric ftchard Hams 
effectiw es the man who must pretend to 
be emperor. 
WymtianTs. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-B671116) UndarBrauncl Lfliceater 
Square. Mon-Sat, 8pm, mal Sal 4pm. 
Runmtg tune: 2hra 20mns. 

■ H&3DEN LAUGHTER: Ffefidty Kendal 
and Rater Barkwortti in Simon Grey's exseBent 
new ptay, s« m a West Ooinby cottage 
used for 13 years at rural retreats. 
Vaudertta, Strand, WC2 (071-8369388V 

it# tr\ 
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teaesssa 

THEATRE GUIDE; }: 

Jeremy Kingston’s assassmeht of; • 
current theatre in London7; . 

■ House fuH, returns only;... _■■ ■.. 'j 
E Some seats awaikiUe 
□ Seats at an prices 

Unde^sasieL Charing Come MorvFri, 745pm, 
Snt.830pm. mrts Wed. 3pm and St. - . . 
5pm. Runring bme: Shcs 15tnns. 2. 

□ THE ILLUSION: Ows Clever but ■ 
remdog Comefc comedy. Stroagraat, 
headed by Sian’naneeaadFheim - 
McDermott. 
Okt (fc Welertoo Road. SET(071-928 V 
7616). UndograuncyBR: IMatedob. Moo^ri. - . 
730pm. Sal. 7.45pm. meta Wed. 230pm _' ...7 

and &L 4pm. Running tune: Ibrs 49njns. Ends 
Ji4y28. ' -■ ■ 
OJHTTEY BERNARD IS UNWOL;- ' 
TomCOntaasffiedronk-abauMiiwacaiijmnlst. \ 
locked overraghtn his local. Agreerahow. • 
if you're happy in the company of drunks, t 
Apofla Shaftwbiyy Avenue, VY1 (071-437 
2663). Unde^rouxt FtacacHty Qrcus. Monftt, ' 
8pm. Stf. aaopm. met Set, 5pm. Running 
timetaraZOom. - 

B MANOFTHEMOkOreftasMy 
harsh comedy by AycMxun- good meele art 
on the Oosta del Sol; with Mictaai 
Gambon, Ret* Bnries. 
GkbBVmtm.9wttBd3wyAvenae.Vin- r. 
(071-437 3BBn Underground: PtocadPyGreus. 
Mon-Ri, 7.46jpm,Sat,oiSOpm, mala Wad.' . 
%xn«nd Set. 5pm. Running ttner2ln SCtaha., 

B RETURN TO THE PORBIDDBI ' 
PLANET; HKrocfc h' rod show, tadey butfoky- - 
kwxpfecaHe wavier of Best Musical pwardL 
CamWdgeTTieiftB.BevepDBte.WC2 
(071-3795299) Underground: Lemester 
Square. Mon-Thin, 8pm, Rl end Sal, 
aaopm. mats Fn end Sat, 5pm. RUmtegfaK. 
2hrs3Qn»B. 

O SHADCWUtNDStMgal Hawthomev 
Jane Lapotaire in loading ptov ahout 

". CS.Lom»-»locfian Sommer kwa 
; QjeeR’SThsMm.ShettBsbttyAiwr^ -J. 

Wl (U7V7341la5WT^39384^. 
" •' Underground: FtaMJHyOitareMOnGBt. " 

Spot,meteWed,3pro«idSaL430pm. -• 
. ,RuDfifcigtemK2hra40mi0B. 

DGHB1E): VAlflimiieaalredi: 
firtHieanastiWtyRiiaMa^dbimticwarm; 
tuning into BOreeK nymph. -- - . 
OUk« ot Yqrk'aTtmaire. St Matin's Lana. - 

- WCSIOn-eafiSl^Unda^reimfcLeioastar 
Sqtaam . Mon-SaCB^n^ Thuri 3pm ; 

-- andSaL5preFka¥^to»:2hrel5ra(nL - ^ 

□ THEWlU)0(ICK:Si^er^det^ 
PBtarHriproducfiflnwttnAtexJarningetilop 
form anlhe cornteSlysetfishf^Minar. A. 
great everiiig. ■'' 
PhorinbcGwteg Crine RdadLWC2(D7l-- 
8362294V UndBQrouml; Tottenham Oourt " • 

. RoadJriorvSat^JOpnMnBte Thun and- 
“ SaL2J0pnLHWi^dn^t3hii. 

.. thriter ccmptelB With nfeSs, mystery end 
• oUgeNBL :r. 'r ■ 

Fortune The»tm,'BBSBer street, WC2- - - 
- fD7l-836223W-LW«gK®inctCo¥flnl Garden. 

Mon-Set,6priL mate Tgeu, 3pm andSat. 
4pnLRUnrtngtews:are.- • > • . - 
LONG RUNNeTSr Q AnyttingGDas: . 
Prince EdwertiTbaataB (071^39 
5872). I. ■ Aspects ot Love: Prinoe of. 
Wales Theatre (07X8395372).... □ Bload 

•> Brothem^Albery(B71-867llTS •’ 
.. .ABudd^VictonaPntecopTI-834. . 
1317).:. ■ Cats: New London Thesira 

• (071-405007?) .L. OLes LUaorn 
•• D»ig»Bus«s^mlaissactorThaatre(()71- 

8368111),.. Q Me and MyGht Ada)p*» 
- Theatre#1-8397611)’..vVLee* 

MtsteeMes. Pataca 7hatfre(P7f43> •. 
0909)...■ Mtee Saigon: Theatre Royal. 

. Oney Lane flJ7l-8368l08>.'. .DTh6 . 
MosmiSMK suiartin'3 Theatre 0)71-838 

; 144^...■ The Phantom of the Openc 
(pootel booWnps otey) Her Mteaa/s 

..- Theatn»CJ7f-8392244)...uRanFbrYbur 
Write: AktwytiiTherere (071836 6404) 
.. .B Stertght&pnweApolo Victoria - - - 

(071-8088655). 

; Ticket Irifomreawi on member theatres 
eupptod bjrSocWy ol West End Theatae 

PUCE OF WALES BO 071 839 
5972 CC First Call 24hr 7 Day 
B36 5464 (bha/M) Tlctermaslnr 
24nr 579 613LIWq fee) Qnw 930 

aspectI'of LOVE 
-WPMW LLOTP MMOn 

BUST” O.T« 
Lyrics ay don black 
♦ CHARLES HABT 

Dlreoed by TREVOR NUNN 
Cves 7.45 Mats Wed & Set 3.0. 

Queue datty for returns, snub 
no admittance for latecomers 

NOW BOOKMtt TO RUHQI 91 

mUMO Ahtwyct) WC2 07} 240 
0500 

VICTORIA WOOD .' 
UP WEST - 

OPENS 25 SEPTEMBER-FOR 
. 8 .WEEKS ONLY - 

OUVnSR AWAWMi_APHiL 1MO 
SluMSMI*7 Forooltm 

Rock andRoOMaarnttaxy 
HETUHH TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

Mon Thu 8 FW jLSg1 A.QQ * 8^0 
JU} Saftti £MJ5/0 W Span only 

SoSvM TO IAN *91 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 836 3161 cc 071 
EJO aasn Eves. 7 30 Sat Mai a.so 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 

Ton'l 7 15. Tamer 7 30 Sywptoo- ■ 
ny fa Three Movemenla Ojandan 
PrmneidftdMtag if Trapate/ 
Oufe.i WrO. Thu 7 30 Omcfclg 
LedK#/ Anert—In'DnUn. Fn 
7 30. Sal 2.30 A 7 30 Homo A 
JuUot Ton'l HbUiH. Inn, 

Ahull, Shoes) 
UNTIL 28 JULY 2 WEEKS ONLY 

THEATRES 

11nre 11 r sat ioos cc 379 4444 
/74l 9999/858 3464 .Mog feel 

FABULOUS SINGLETTES 
in STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE 

for 4 weefes only 
Mon-Tbur 8 Frl & Sat 6 & 9 

GLYMDEBOURNE FESTIVAL 
(MERA wilti 

The UM.I PMMnnaeaic 
Woo A Fn at G 50. Sun at 4 SO 
C^etcdo. Thu 4. Sal al 6 20 

K*F» fUftanwa. Relumed Hele¬ 
ns onty. For posamte relumed 
lKk«a/ recorded uuormalion 
ctlll 0273-541 in. 

ROVAl OPCfU HOUSE 071 240 
i'.<60/19i i. mangey imp 816 
6UOJ SOC 66 Jinuni avail 
on ire oay 
THC H>«1 OPERA Today 
6 >o wkih, TeH. lomor 7 oo 

APOLLO VICTORIA HS 071 028 
U665 re 630 6262 Croun 829 
6188 cc TicKeunasler 24hr 379 
4444 1st Call ?40 7200 k Pnnwyc 
OBI 741 9999 OH 930 6123 
Eio 7 4S Mao Tue A Sal 30 

SEVENTH HIT YEAR! 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
musk- by 

ANDREW- i-LOYO WEBBER 
Lyncs nv RICHARD STIlGOE 
armed bv trevob nunn 

SOME SCATS AVAIL TMS WEEK 
OaP> £3 on Tues mao 

NOW BOOKING TO MARCH *M 
AIR OONDmONEO THEATRE 

AUBWVCH 07] 836 6404 ir no 
bka fee 379 44«4 Sat} 7200 741 
9999) Evenings 80 Mdf JTtur 

2 50 Saturdays 5.30 A 8 30 
•nu rtUft Ol ot Canady Ce 

ErieS,XuKQrf«£^S““ 
RUN FOR VOUR WIFE 

WrUlm And Directed Ry 

over i,m ratroRMutcu 
LONDONS LONGEST 
RUNMNC COaigUY 

ALDWTCH 071 83* *404 er Ml 
741 99WiP|0fwr & 24 nr (x 836 2428/5-6 4444 itaiq fM 
BOOh NOW FOR A LIMITED 
SEASON ONLV FROM SEW 19 

ADAM COUM 
Htmt BAXTER hi 
•wet cowAAfra 

PRIVATE LIVES 

mm 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL MICHAEL 

WASHINGTON CORMICK 
Iren Bartok playn Chnsunc 

at certain performances 
a reeled oy HAROLD PRINCE 

-T 46 Mats wed * Sat 3 
SOLD OUT um BOTH aiAW "91 
QUEUE DAILY FOR RETURNS 

HOLLAND PARK OPOI AH* 071 
602 7856. July 24 10 28 Eves 

8dm. FOR ONE WEEK ONLV 
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 

Directed by PeUa Benedict 

DUKE Of YORKS 836 5122 CC 
S* 9837 cc 836 3*64/579 

4444/741 9909 
COMEDY OF TME YEAR 

Olivier Awards logs 
ELIZABETH CSTEH9EN 

V, IMU.V MIMELLt “CW 

SHIRLEV VALENTINE 
- Evee 8 Mao Thu 3. Sat S 

-me autheoc* rears apnrovai. 
siwieys wed k nniBeaMD»i?" 

D Mail *Tbe f—ntert A the md 
lnail«Mirhirl‘l tee jaara* D M 

MERMAID 410 0000 CC 379 4444 
/741 9909/836 5464 ibkg fee) 

GLENDA JACKSON 
"MAGNIFICENT" o e« 

MOTHER COURAGE 
"Phinp prowae's dazzling 

broduclran" S Exn 
"Triumpnani ... should 
net be mined" Today 
Moti-Fn 7 46 Sal 4 4 B 

10 MORE WEEKS 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 
aaa 2252/ ores lOniyj 620 
0741 24 hr cc bkg fee: 497 

9977 
OLIVIER 

Ton'l 7.15 THE CRUCIBLE 
. Mjlln Timor 7 IS THE 

SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL Shwl- 
dan Platform pcrf Today 
2nm REHEARSED READING . 
THE COUNTY WIFE b» WIL¬ 
LIAM WYCHERLEY 

LYTTELTON 
Ton'l 7 00 KINO LEAR Shake- 
wear* Tamm 7.00 RICHARD 
RI Shakespeare 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
80 011 405 0072 CC 404 4079 
Grp, 406 16*7 tJUl 4m M Nk- 
bara and ham Sami 4U Hn 379 
4444 Tkis from W H Smith Trav 
«i Branches iGrp Wyj 930 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
n s. Eliot international 
award WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
£v<** 7 as TTv * Sal 3.00 5 7 48 
LA TECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHILE ALEHTORllJM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Ban open ei 6 45 
NOW BOOKING TO 2GT1i JAN 91 

THE LONGER YOU WAfT 
THE LONGER YOU'LL WAIT 

la nctotf onartMi** 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW - 

DfrectaJ by Route Lgfgg* 
0RM8 TOWGHT AT HN 

Mon-Thar 9pm FT1 & 
Stt 7 & 9.16 Perl Hi MW 
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6.00 Ceefax 

6.30 BBC Breakfast News witti Nichotes 
WflcheD and Laune Meyer 855 
Regwal news and weather 

9-00 News and weather 
9-05 The Chipmunks, a new cartoon 

senes 925 Harttwat Tony Han with 
ward and wonderful ways to create 

^^PfctoreMOtCeeteK) 
10.00 News and weather foflowed by 

m « £ouWej?afe W1030 Playdays 
iu.55 Five to Eleven. Poetry and prose 

read by Brian Blessed 
11.00 News and weather followed by 

Hudson and Halts, A sort ot Carry On h 
the Kitchen as (he camp cooks team 
up witn itie ebtdhent Barbara Windsor, 
who win no doubt be providing the 
sauce (r) 

1120 A Fishermen's Diary. Winter, the 
first season in north country fisherman 
Derek Law's year, when he is after 
Pike and grayling (r) 

12.00 News and weather fottowed by 
DaHas (i). (Ceelax) 1250 Reviving 
Antiques. How to care for amber. 
(Ceefax) 12L55 Regional news and 
weather 

1-00 One O'clock News with PM ip 
Hayton. Weather 1.30 Neighbours. 
(Ceefax) 

1.50 The Allotment Show M 220 The 
Six Milton Dollar Man. 

3.10 Head of the Class. Comedy series 
a*XKj1 a group of obnoxious students 

325 A Summer's Journey along the 
Kennel and Avon Canal (r) 

[ .eBca^.-;,^^i 

7.10 Open University; The Marriage of 
Figaro. Ends at 725 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
8.30 A Dragon’s Print The story of a 

smaH publishing house in the heart of 
the English countryside (r) 9.00 
Mastermind 1986(r) 

920 Film: The Black Sheep or Whitehall 
(1941. b/w) siamng Will Hay, John Mills 
and Basil Sydney. VWI Hay in 
excellent form as an incompetent 
teacher mistaken tor an economics 
expert Directed by Basil Deardon and 
Will Hay 

10-45 Film: Keep Fit (1937, b/w) starring 
George Formby, Kay Walsh and Guy 
Middleton. Fast-moving comedy 
about a barber whom some people think 
is an athlete. Directed by Anthony 
Kimmins. 

12.05 The Way I Went A walk along the 
shores of Lough Eme (012.30 
Wideworid: The Musical Mariner. 
David Fanshawe with the first of two 
(Urns on the music of Tahiti and 
Nuigini (r) 120 Bertha Carloon series 
(r) 1.35 After the Harvest An RSPB 
film about msecl-eating birds of prey 

2.00 News and weather followed by 
Festival. Bill Oddie visits Glastonbury 
(r). (Ceefax) 225 Look, Stranger. A 
profile of a craftsman who moves, and 
restores, timber-framed houses (r) 

320 News and weather followed by 
Under Sail The story of the square 
rigger Sea Cloud (r) 3.20 One In 
Four. Magazine series on disabled 
matters 3.50 News, regional news 
snd weather 

4.00 Birds of the Lake. An RSPB film of 
the wildlife of an En^ish take 4.15 
British Grand Prix. Highlights 

5.00 Rim: China Rose (1983) starring 
George C. Scott and Ali MacGraw. 
Despite the star cast a disappointing 
movie about an American businessman 
looking for his son who disappeared 

4.10 The New lassie. (Ceefax) 425 
Droids. Cartoon series. (Ceefax) 

5-00 Newsround 525 What’s That 
Noise? (r) 

525 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportwide 5.40 fosfcfe Ulster 

6.00 Six O’Clock News with Pater 
Sissons and Moira Stuart. Weather 

620 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

720W0gan 
720 Maswrehef. This week Loyd 

Grossman rejoined by actor George 
Baker from trie Ruth Randall 
Mysteries gw) me cookery writer Sophie 
Grigson. (Ceefax) 

8.00 Bread. Carta Lane’s comedy series 
about a resourceful family of 

620 Up to Sometmngt Another 
instalment of the off-beat comedy series. 
(Ceefax) 

920kfine O’clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

920 ByNne: My Friend ume Ben. 
• A podgy and mischievous Soviet 
journalist Vitek Vitafiev takes over the 
personal essay slot with an amused 
look at an Engbnd of public school 
cricket. Soho strip joints, long 
lunches and the Suntfy 
Assuming the Roger Cook roie of 
feariess investigator, Vrtekev tours the 
Soto flesh pots but fails to gel his 
camera crew further than the door. An 
attempt at the Sport to establish the 
veracity of an aleged former nun with 
the world's biggest bust 
measurement is sxrafarty unproductive. 
Dropping anchor on a university 

during the Chinese Cultural Revolution. 
Directed by Robert Day 

625 When in France. French for 
beginners series 

7.00 East An interview with President 
Premedasa of Sri Lanka 

720 Now the War Is Over Goodbye to 
All That 
• This is a welcome reran for Angela 
HoMaworth’s social history of the ago of 
Attlee, first shown in 1965. Narrated 
by the famous radio voice of Gordon 
Clough, it draws strongly on 
personal reminiscence to evoke the 
period of rationing, spivs, Dens 
Compton and the Festival ot Britain. The 
parallels with today are inescapable. 
In the late 1940s a reforming 
government promoted public 
ownership, full employment and the 
welfare state, in the 1980s another 
radical government set Britain on an 
opposite course. But Now the War ts 
Ovaria not concerned with the 
judgements of hindsight so much as 
me proper purpose of history which is to 
exptam events in the context of their 
lime. The opening episode covers the 
hopes for post-war reconstruction, 
the sensational Labour victory of 1945 
and the task of returning five million 
service men and women to dvtlian life 

8.10 Where on Earth Are Wd Going?: A 
Greener Living. Jonathon Porritt with 
the third of six personal views on the 
way forward for humanity. (Ceefax) 

9.00 The Best of Saturday Night Cfive (r) 
920 Hit and Run. Comedienne Ruby Wax 

travels the world looking far the strange 
and the absurd (r) 

1020Fishing the Hard Way. Mountaineer 
Joe Brown visits a remote loch in the 
Western isles of Scotland where 
trout were introduced by Murdo 
McDonald 70 years ago. (Ceefax) 

1020 News night 
11.15 Making Their Mark: Six Artists on 

Drawing. 
• The artists include David 
Gentleman, Maggi Hambftng and in 

Vital! VKanmn a toytown country (9.30pra) 

campus, Vitafiev discovers students 
unable to name the capital of Australia or 
a smgfe American writer, although 
one girl bravely offers Barbara Cortland. 
Vitakev’s thesis, that England is a 
toytown country where people spend 
thex time playing games, is hardly 
endorsed by this random and 
unrepresentative sample at the 
rta banal culture, ft is a highly 
entertaining journey afl the sama 
(Ceefax) 

10.10 Coma Dancing- Liverpool take on 
London South In the glitzy locale of the 
Tower Baflroom, Blackpool 

10.40 Miami Vice: Over the Line. The 
best-dressed cops in the business 
infiltrate a gang of rogue potoemen 

1120 A Certain Age: Reach tor the 
Dteam. Paul Lews looks at how people 
cope with reaching the age of 50. 
Northern Ireland 7 Bands on the Up 
11.55-1225am A Certan Aga 

1220 Weather 

Compulsive: Sir Hugh Cssson (11.15pm) 

tonight's opening programme, Sir 
Hugh Casson, and their role is to strike 
sparks for an education series on 
drawing, accompanied by the inevitable 
BBC book. Each film follows the 
artist in acton, in studios, homes or on 
location, and shows the 
development of a single piece of work. 
Still compuisivety sketching at the 
age ot 80 and descrlbng himself as a 
“visual joumabst’’. Sir Hugh is shown 
making a pen and ink drawing of a 
country church. The senes is not 
overtly didactic and would-be artists 
looking for rules may be 
disappointed to discover that there are 
none. The moral is that the process 
of artistic creation, of expressing an idea 
wrthm the limits l ions of a chosen 
medium, is a mystery which each person 
has to Solve m his or her way 

11.45 Building Sights. Arts Council 
chairman Peter Palumbo enthuses on 
the delights of Hoffand House—an 
office block built in the City by the Dutch 
architect Serfage (r) 1125 Weather 

1220Open University: The Leathart 
Collection. Ends at 1220am 

[• ^ nv ixmxm i \ 

6.00 TV-am 
925 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe. Science fiction cartoon senes 
(r) 920 Thames News and weather 

925inspector Gadget Afore cartoon 
adventures ot the bunging detective 
1025Vicky the VWng. New cartoon 
senes 1020 News heaCHmes 

10.55 The Adventures of Black Beauty. 
Repeat showing of the dassc children’s 
serial (r) 1125 just for the Record. 
A new series following various attempts 
to break worid records. This 
morning, a bid to break the 
snowboardmg speed barrier of 
125mph 1120 Thames News and 

1125 Tube Mice. With the voices of 
Dennis Waterman and George Cole (r) 
12.05 Ptaybax. More tor the under- 
fives, with Pat Coombs (r) 1225 Home 
and Away 1225Thames News and 
tygaftTgr 

. 1.00 News atOne with John Suchet 
Weather 

120 Santa Barbara. Glossy California 
soap 120 A Country Practice 

220 Mom's On Strtte. A run-down 
mother of four is fed up with being taken 
far granted. She decides to withdraw 
her services with chaotic results 3.15 
News headlines320Thames 
News headlines 325 Families. 
Angto/Australian soap about two 
tamikes. one living vi Australia the other 
in Britain 

325 Coconuts. Animated series set on a 
tropical island 4.00 What-a-Mess. 
Adventures of a messy puppy. 
(Oracle) 4.15 She-Ra: Princess of 
Power. Animated action adventure 
4.40 Children's Ward. Drama series set 
in the children's ward of a general 
hospital (r) (Oracle) 

5.10 Sporting Triangles. The regular 
team captains, Jimmy Greaves, Andy 
Gray and Emlyn Hughes, are joined 

| :: \;--CH*IIWeLiy-.: 
6.00 Noah’s Ark. The mass-migration of 

turds to trie Iberian peninsula (r) 
620 Business Dafiy 
6.30 The Channel Four Daly 
925 The Art of Landscape. Stunning 

scenery set to a soothing soundtrack 
11.00 As It Happens. Peterborough's East 

of England show is invaded by Michael 
Groth and tus camera team 

12.00 Circus Fiesta Magual 
performances are in store from this 
dedicated team of performers as 
they lour the country's smafl towns (r) 

1220 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Sheet Pre-school learning 
senes 

220 How To Survive the Nine to Five. 
Open College senes attempting to 
understand (he relationship between 
the individual, job stress and job 
satisfaction. Professor Cary Cooper 
looks at the problems involved in the 
service sector and has some useful 
advice on how to beet stress (r). (Oracle) 

220 Film: The Clairvoyant (1934, b/w) 
Tense melodrama starring Claude Rains 
as a fake mmdreader who gets the 
shock ot his life when he discovers he 
has true clairvoyant powers. His 
phoney predictions begm to have a dng 
of truth to them and events come to 
a head when he fears a huge mrmtg 
disaster is imminent. With Fay Wray 
and Jane Baxter. Directed by Maurice 
Ehrey 

by Tony Cascarino, Stephen Hendry and 
Jeremy Guscott 

540 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

525Thames Help- Jackie SprackJey with 
details of how to become a magistrate 

620 Home and Away (0 
620 Thames News and weather 
7.00 The Cook Report Roger Cook 

tracks down two stolen children, 
abducted from Rochdale and taken 
to Pakistan 

• 720 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
820 Home James! Jm Davidson stars as 

a tycoon's over-talkative chauffeur. 
820Worid in Action: No Way Out 

Retracing the steps of the refugees 
flasing from China after toe 
Tiananmen Square massacre 

Bruce Greenwood: under the knife (9.00pm) 

920 Pursuit 
• Television mini-series have come 
up with some pretty tall plots, but how 
aboutthis one? In July 1944. 
although the film suggests it was in 
April, a group of German officers 
failed to assassinsle Hitler with a bomb. 
In Pursuit one ot the conspirators is 
an SS officer whose job is to make sure 
the ovens work in the concentration 
camps. Fearing for his skm when (he 
German lose the war, and 

4.00 Czechs and Balances. Debra 
Epstein's animation film examines the 
relatonstiip between two poor New 
York immigrants 

4.30 Countdown 
5.00 TV 101. Kevin Keegan quits his 

successful job in journalism to return to 
his old school. Roosevelt High. His 
task is to revolutionise the school's 
newspaper by transforming it into a 
television news magazine 

6.00 The Planets, in part four Heather 
Couper explores Mars (r). (Oracle) 

6.30 Tour de France 1990. Stage 15 - 
tvftkau to Revel, a distance of 163km 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

720 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. True-to-life soap set in a 

small Liverpudlian close. (Oracle) 
820 international Athletics. Jim 

Rosenthal introduces live coverage of 
the Peal Assurance Games from the 
Mary Peters Track in Belfast 

920 Island of Bears. Though!-provoking 
film exposing the throat to the coastal 
brown bears of south oast Alaska. 
Standing more than nine feet tall and 
weighing up to 1.000 pounds, the 
creatures have inhabited this region for 
thousands of years. But 
environmental destruction, created by 
oil exploration and continued 
hunting, hes left the impressive beasts 
with an uncertavi future 

10.00 A Town Like Alice. Re-run of (he 
award-winnmg Australian drama based 
on Neville Shute's novel. Romance 
blossoms among the brutality of the 
second worid war between two 

eschewing the proffered escape route to 
South America, he fakes his death, 
has plastic surgery and turns himself 
vito a Jew. The make-up artist 
obviously found the challenge too 
difficult because two actors are 
used, with Brace Greenwood 
' ’becoming" Ben Cross. Greenwood, 
however, is not to be wasted and he 
later turns up as Cross's son. Much 
of tonight's scenario shows the face¬ 
lifted SS man getting some of his 
own back as an in male of Belsen, a 
piece of retnbutfon presumably 
designed to set him up as a hero for the 
rest ot the senes. Continues after the 
news (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Aiastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1020 
Thames News and weather 

1025 Pursuit continued 
1120 Frontiers: Behind the Iron Curtain 

- Autism. The series that looks at 
matters of toe mmd and body. 
Bronwyn has battled lor eight years to 
seek help for her autistic son Rend. 
Her search has taken both her and Reto 
into many areas of scientific 
controversy 

12.00 Murphy's Law. Amiable crime series 
starring George Segal as an Insh- 
American detective working for an 
insurance company 

1.00 Sportsworid Extra. Tony Francis 
introduces acton from the kbee Triathlon. 

2.00 Film: In Like Ftyrm (1975) stamng 
Jenny Sea grove and Rodmere Fulton. A 
tame mystery (ale about a young 
researcher from a New York publishing 
house who is secretly the company's 
top-selling author She finds herself on 
an adventurous journey to the 
Caribbean after becoming entangled in 
the mystery death ol an American 
sokfier. Directed by Richard Lang 

4.00 60 Minutes. Acclaimed American 
senes featuring in-depth interviews and 
investigations 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

prison ere-of-war But can their love 
withstand the pressures of battle 
and the Japanese takeover ol Malaya? 
Stamng Bryan Brown and Helen 
Morse (rj 

11.00 The Dazzling Image. The series 
which allows young Bntisn directors to 
explore chosen issues through film 
and video. Tonight's programme 
features two award-winning films 
exploring black identity. I'm British But-. 
offers an alternative perspective on 
nationalism, uncovering a rebellious 
Anglo-Asian culture. Gurinder 
Chad ha makes use ol Bhangra and 
Bangta music in her wok. Looking 
for Langston is a lyrical examination of 
black and white gay identities. Set in 
the 1920s Harlem renaissance, the film 
centres on the life of poet Langston 
Hughes. Isaac Juhen's work is visually 
stunning 

12.25am Sick as a Dog. Dog-track expert 
Terry Childs makes an instructional 
video revealing the secrets of his 
gambling success. Bui will his advert in 
Sporting Lite help his product sell? 

1225 Venetian Ghost George Barber's 
drama sees Ludovic Martin bang forced 
to spend his time with a shallow 
couple on California's Venice Beach. 
The old and new worlds are brilliantly 
contrasted m this up-to-date version of 
the creepy tale 

1.15 Never Come Morning. Two 
teenagers from different backgrounds 
are brought togelha by the bright 
lights ot London's traffic 

1.25 Tour de France 1990. See 6.30 
Ends at 1.55 

FM Stereo and MW 
5-OOain Gary Kmg &30 Bnino and Uz 
9.00 Smon Bales 11.00 The Rado 1 
Rososnow 12.30pm Newsbeai 12.45 
Gary Dbv«& 3JX) Stew Wngnt m ihe 
Afternoon 5 30 News HO 620 Mark 
Gowks 730 The Mike Read Collection 
&30 John Peel 10.00 N«*y GampWI 
12.{KF2j00am Bob Homs 

FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am Steve Madden 53D Chris 
Stuan 7S0 Derek Jameson 9^0 Judith 
Cnaknars 1 LOO Jmwny Young 1.06pm 
Cbvid Jacobs 2J» Gtona t-Mintad 4.00 
Pai Boone 5.05 Joftn Oimn 7.00 
Taikmg Turhev: Chris Ke»v lakes a look at 
tne worai bans ever made 7 30 Alan 
EM with Dance Band Days, and or &00 Big 
Band Era 8^0 Bcj Band Special 900 
Humphrey LyveHo* «**#> The Bast ol Jazz 
10.00 Ken Bruce 12.05am Jan 
Parade 12J0 Cnema Scraptxmk 1.00am- 
4.00 Len Jackson presents NrgW Ride 
MW as above except 6.45-7-QOpHl 
Sport and Ctassitied Resufts 

AN times in BST. 
6.00am World News 629 24 Houre. News 
Summary &30 Londws MaWi 659 Weaiiw 
7.00 Newsoesk 730 The Other S*Je 8.00 
Wbrld News 8.09 » Hours.- Neiitr Summary 
andfinancoi News830 Adam Srrdh endme 
Wealth Ol Nations 9.00 World News 9.09 
Words of Farth 915 On the Mow 9.30 
Anything Goes 10.00 worid News 10JM 
Renew Ot the British Press 10.15 Singular 
Lwae 1030 Financial News. SporraRountngi 
10.45 Artfy Kersnav/s Worid of Muse 11.00 
New* Summary 1131 The Other Stfe 11.30 
Max Magazine 11.59 Travel News 12.00 
World News 12.09pm News about Bnian 
12.15 Health Mahers 1230 Composer of the 
Month 1.00 Newsreel 1.15 Bram of Bnton 
19901.45Sports Roundup 230 world News 
2.0124 Houra. News Summery and Fmancal 
NOws 230 Andy Kwshew's World of Music 
245 Personal View 3.00 World News; 
Oudook 330 Off me She# The Warden 346 
SmgiJa* Lives 430 Newsreel 4.15 BBC 
Enyteh 430 Heute Akiuel 530 World New 
5 09 News About Britain 5.15 BBC EngtaBh 
530LondresSoefl.lfi The WOrid Today 630 
Heute AkiueS 7.00 German Features '54 
NachncMen 831 Oufloofc 835 ftnenaal 
News830 Network UK B. 45 Short Story The 
Devs from [he Deep 9.00 Whrfd News 939 
The WoriO Today 10,01 sports Roundup 
10.15 Europe s World 1030 . Sports 
huemabonal 11.00 Newshow 12.00 World 
News 12.05am Comnwuary l2.10F«aoort 
News 1215 On the Move 1230 Muttjrac* 1 
1.00 Newsdeak 1.30 Megaim 231 Ouftoofc 
225 Financial News 230 Short S«*y 
Weteome Haw 2.45 Europe s world 330 
Wald News 309 Review of the Brmsh Press 
3.15 Newsreel 330 Sports fnlemalionaj 339 
weather 430 World News 4.Abort 
Britan 4.15 Network UK 430 The Wofo 
Today 4.45 Nactincflien und Presaascneu 
5.00Moraenmagazn 535 NewsinGa™" 
5.47 ftess Review 532 Fmancal News 5-56 
Weather and Travel News 

SKY ONE 

500am Sky World Report 530 ^*“12! 
Busvksb Report W»nie£J*ai ShowMO 
Panel Poi Pom 1030 The 
Riant 1030 The Young OKtmillM 
by Day’230 Anomer Wofo 
the Worid Turns MS Lowg 2.15 pwes 
Company 2.45 Here's Lucy 3-15 
Poown 345 Capfam Caveman 4.00 Vaiey 
«rt meDnosaure430The 
Bar** 5.00 Sky Star SearrttOOlhe New 
Price B Rigf" 630 Sate of the CenMyTW 
ALF 8.00 The Customs: Tfai seewd partof 
nre imee-part mrMenesll-00 Sky Wfffo 
NewsTonrgtn 11.30 The Big verftey 1230am 

Rages hom Skymi 

SKY NEWS_ 

Busmeos Report 030 Sky Ww*H 
5 30 bnemsuonui Business Raped 
Those Were me Days n oo 
Business Report 1130 World News 1.30pm 
NBC Today 230 RarMme«i Live 3-15 
Partomam Line 430 World News 5.00 Uw 
at Five 830 Bevond 2000 730 Newskne 
B30 Mgtekno 930 48 Hours 11-3° NBC 

&55<am Weather and News 

7.00 Morning Concert Grieg (Four 
Norwegian Dances: ECO 
under Leppard); Smetana 
(Funant; Dance of the 
Comedians from The Bartered 
Bride: Leipzig Gewandhaus 
Orchestra under Vriclav 
Neumann) 

730 News 
7.35 Morning Concert (cont): Haydr 

SL05 Music Weekly (r) 
230 A Baltic Tnpfych (new series): 

Three programmes featuring 
music from each at the Baltic 
republics. Knss Rusmanis 
begins the senes by 
introducing a selection of 
music tram Lithuania 

440The Organ Music of Jehan 
Alain (new senes): Rauf Spicer 
presents (bur programmes of 
Alan's complete organ works 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefmg, Weather 6.10 

Morning Concert (cont): Haydn Alan's complete oraan work 
(Symphony No 51 in B flat: played by Thomas Trotter m 
English Concert under Trevor Coventry Cathedra. Deux English Concert under Trevor 
Pfnnock, harpsichord): 
Attxnom (Oboe Concerto in C, 
Op 9 No 5: t Musci. with Heinz 

L^lKh^Czeto POunder ’ 
VtednwrVMek) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Rameau. Overture. Les 
Surprises de I’amour (Les 
Musiciens du Louvre under 
Marc Minkowski); Cantata, La 
Berger hdete (Ensemble Les 
Dominos): Pfeces de clavecin 
en concerts. Suite No 4 flno 
Sormene); Grand motet, In 
convertendo. Psalm 26 (The 
Sixteen; Le Concert trangois 
under Higginbottom) 

93® One Hand and One String: 
Phffip Fowhe. piano lett hand, 
Robert Cohen and Alan 
GrevM. ceno end piano, 
perform Samt-Satos (Six 
Studies for piano left hand. Op 
135), CoreWi(Concerto qiomo 
in B flat Op 6 No 11); Haydn 
(Ceflo Concerto in D: with 
Raphael WaBfisch, caXo), 
J.C. Bach (Symphony m G 
minor, Op 6 No 6: 
Bournemouth Stntonietta • 
under Roger Nomngton); 
Schubert (Sonata in A mmor, 
D 821. hom Aipeggkme). 
Scnabtn (Two Pieces lor piano 
lett hand. Op 9). Bach, air 
Brahms (Chaconne in D minor 
tor piano left hand): Respighi 
(Ancient airs and dances. 
Suite No 1: Ptxlharmania 
Hunganca under Antal Dorati); 
Paganini (Introduction and 
variations on Rossni's Dal tuo 
sreJa/o tor one ceto string 
and piano) 

11.55 BBC Philharmonic under 
GyOrgy lahrt, with Edith 
Peinemann, vtokn, performs 
Bruch (Violin Concerto No 1); 
Brahms (Symphony No 2) 

1.00pm Metre 
1,053ohn UU at the City of London 

Festival, live from the 
Bishopsgale Hall, the first ol 
five daily piano reotate. 
Mozart (Sonata m D, K 576): 
Beethoven (Sonata m C mmor, 
Op 13 from Pamebque; 
Sonata in C sharp mmor. Op 
27 No 2) 

News 1230am Nswsfcie 130 48 Hours 230 
Nigmkv 330 Bayond 2000 430 48 Horn 

" SKY MOVIES 

From 830an The Shopping Channel 
SLOftxn Jock of tf» BustwaWL A cMdrens 
adventure scow 8 dog caked Jock end ire 
frevotstfvougft me South African fMritwas 
4.00 The Adventures ol Captain Schnau- 
w An awrated fovantura fix critter 
5.15 ftmg of the Bauts: Amnated We 
about a batita ftx anmtiJ supremacy aboard 
Noah’s Ark 
aaOTwoSoHudes. Drama about twomen. 
*iKkjsfnfl*stanflartanstooai,reiosB»ws 
are mertvwied lor barter or wane Stomng 
jflMvPerre Aumonl and Stacy KeflCh 
8JXT Les Patterson Saws the World 
(1987); UMHttWk humour wah Barry 
Humphnes' HaMenUtorago.meAusMten 
Cdlursd AttacW 
lfl.oo*Cli»eBangB(TS8fl.'TeflfW9fffa<f- 
brotners are reunited wrtti thor longfost 
father. SUmng Sean Pern, Chnstopher 
Waken, arid Ctrenopner Penn 
1216am Freoays Kahmres (19B9V 
Robert Engknd stars » rreooy Kiueger 
130 Utmo (1965): Poktaal fhnler deaing 
with tne Unled sates mahement « the 
Contra-SanChwta conftcts in Nicaragua 
Starring RoOenBetean 
3.40ArttwPietura9 
430 Coot Buy Mo Lore (1987): te a b« » 

Coventry Cathedral. Deux 
PfekJdes protane: Ckmat 
Ballade en mode Phrygian; De 
JUes LemafTre; Trois £&nses 

5.30 kfainty tor Pleasure: Richard 
Baker presents a selection of 
music about working men-and 
women 

700 News 
705 Baltic Memories: The years ol 

Estonen independence are 
dacussed bv Estonian-bom Dr 
Jaak Taul, and Tana 
Alexander, ol Baltic German 
and Russian ongin. m 
conversation with JUfen Hate 

7.25 The French Influence; The 
French style was admired by 
German harpsichord 
composers of the late 17th 
century. Malcolm Proud, 
harpsichord, performs Louis 
Couperin (Suite in F; Tontoeau 
de M. de Btancrocher): . 
Properger (Tombeau raft 8 
Pans sur ta mortde 
M. Btencheroche) (r) 

8.00 Chettenhan Festival 1990: 
Live from Cheltenham Town 
HaH. City of London Smtoraa 
under Richard Htckox 
performs Beethoven 
(Overture, Adagn and Finale 
from The Creatures of 
Prometheus. Op 43): Simon 
Bainbndge (Concerto for oboe 
and darinel — firsi 
performance) 8.40 Peter Paul 
Nash. Justin Como/ty and Jan 
Smaczny discuss Bain bodge's 
new concerto, and Martinirs 
Sinfona concertante 9.00 
MartinO (Stolon ia concertante 
tor oboe, bassoon, vrokn and 
ceflo): Beethoven (Symphony 
NoBmF) 

10.00 Lett Hand; Ekzabeth Befl 
reads a short story by Charies 
Lewsen. By forcing her son to 
use his right hand, what 
damage is the mother doing 
to her cMd who is naturally 
left-handed? 

1030 Village Tears, Village 
Laughter. Adnenne Csengery, 
soprano, John Constable, 
piano, perform Kodaty (16 
Songs. Op 1): Stravinsky 
(Pnbaoutki) 

11.00 Composers of the Week; 
Delius (r) 

12L00 News llosam Close 

gnn poputarity. a teenager ‘Vents'* the 
school's tod dwarteaaar tor a week. 
Stamng Punck Dempsey and Amanda 
Pearson. Ends 530 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Sky One 830 Eurabics flJOO 
Cytsng WOO AMeMa HOD Golf 1200 
Gentian Open Tams 300 Term Kraft 
Wbrid Tour - Bertn 400 Tams; Swiss 
Open600 Cydift8630 FoofbeK. Dortmund 
v Pans St Germain 830 Worid Cup Trax 
10OO Snooker 11.00 Golf; The 1989 Open 
ChariKMonsrip 1200 Cyetajj 

” SCREEHSPORT 

7O0am Boung 830 Cycfcu 10.00 Sating 
1030 Motor Sport 1130 Show Jumpeig 
1230pm BovAng 1.45 TerijsnBcwkng 3.00 
Baseball 5.00 Motor Sport 6.00 Atwatcs 
9.O0US Phi ftwig 1030Mota Sport 1130 
Supercross 1215am Suiting 

Twentytour houra of rack and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

IILOOam everyday Workout 1030 Search 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News; Financial 
. Report 

630 The News Quiz (s) (r) 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 

655, 755 Weather 835 The 720 To Keep The Memory Green 
Week on 4 (new series); Humphrey 

843 Under the Weather hi the Carpenter profiles sa 
thed ot four programmes on flourishing Merely societies, 
the British end meit weather. Part 4; The Mervyn Peake 
dimataiogisi Mick Kelly rads Society (r) 
the sound archives tor 7.45 The Monday Play: Song of the 
recollections ot the 1976 Forest, 
drought 857 Weather • Tina Pepter's Monday Play 

9.00 News interweaves Iwo dramatic 
9.05 Science Friction (new series): elements which, on the face of 

Part 1. Gatling AB Workers. it, have HtJe or nothing m 
Denise Ffeoertson hosts a common: parapiege and 
senes of etgnt discussions man's abuse of the Brartian 
about the application of rain forests. The Nnk that 
science to daify Me. industrial Papier forges is that of two 
psyctotogsi Ctery Cooper captive souls, in the bodies of 
talks aoour nsng stress levels a paralysed ypmg wtie 
in the workplace (Maureen O'Brien) and the 

945 When the Boat Came fit (new Amazonian forest grt (Mamta 
senes). Nigel Spivey talks Kaash) who is reincarnated as 
about his help in resenting the capuchin monkey which 
some of the Vietnamese medical science is using as a 
refugees who arrived m Bntam therapeutic tool. Not with the 
tO years ago. In the first of faerie waving of a magic 
lour talks, he describes their wand, but mnagmativety and 
inlroductxtn to OxJey House, poetically, Pepfer converts 
Wolverhampton what begins as a deeply 

10.00 News: Money Box(r) pessimistic stay into a 
i 1030 Morning Story: The Child in testament of quaked 

the Basemen I, by Brian optimism (s) 
GtanviJte (s) 9.00 The Lady at the Van: Alan 

10.45 Daify Service from Bennett conciudes he 
St German's Church. Cardiff account of trie old lady who 

i 11.00 News: Down The River. Clift took up tong-iemt residence in 
Morgan completes his tourney his garden (r) 
along the River Tweed (8) (r) 9.15 Kaleidoscope. Includes 

I 11.40 Poetry Pteasef with Simon Rae reviews ol Journey Home by 
12.00 News; You and Yours the tosh noveiisi Dermot 
1235pm Bran ot Bntam 1990- Bolger the cult hit of the 

Chaired by Robert Robinson. Seventies, The Rocky Horror 
Thud semi-final - North. West. Show, and John Waters's film 
Scotland and Wales. The Cry Baby . , 
contestants are Mark 9.45 The Financial Worid Tonight 
Humphreys (ptayleader/ 959 Weather 
teacher), Eleanor MacNair 10.00 The World Tonight 
(retired scientific civil servant), 1045 A Book at Bedtime: The View 
Gavin Brown (health service horn the Ground, by Martha 
admmraiialor), Andrew GeHhom (4 ot 8) (s) 
Whitcombe (bidding surveyor) 11.00 Fourth Column: Atan Coren 
(s) 1255 Weather and guests exercise wit and 

1.00 The World at One wisdom on litis, death, politics, 
1.40 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping rd^jonartd^Ws Emmeline 

2.00 News; Woman's Hour: 1130 Today m Partiament 
Includes a dracussen on 1250-1230am News, incl 1230 
wnting for fetevtston; end a Wearner 1233 Slapping 
report on how disabled 
children in Nicaragua are FM as LW except: 
cared for 155-2.00pm Listening Comer (&) 

330 News; Brommefi Abroad: Pfay 5.50-5.55 PM (cont) 11.30-12.10am 
by Bernard da Costa (s) (i) Open university 1130 Open Forum 

430 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) _11.50 Poetry The Romantic Hero 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kH2/2B5m'.1089kHj^275m;FM-97 699.8 Sondon area FM-1043) Radio 2 693kHz/433mS09kHz/330m;FM88-90Z 
adto 3:1215kH27 247m; FM-90-92.4. Radio4:1S8kHz/1515rn;FM02A-94.6. 

jazz FM 1023 LBC: 1152kHz/26im: FM 973 Capital; V ' 
95.8.GLR: 145BkHz/206m. FM 94.9. Worid Service: MW ~ 

lor Tomorrow 1035 Coflee Break 1130 
Wok with Y» 1125 0«y in Hotiywood 
1130 The Edge of NgM 12.00 Satiy Jessy 
Rapnaol 1250pm Whet's Cooking? 1255 
Great American Gamesnows 200 Divorce 
Court 230 Burkes Law 330 It's Your 
Lifestyle 330 Emergoney Room 455 Holy- 
wood merview 435 Tea Break 4.45 Great 
Airwean GatnesnoHs 6J30 The SeM- 
V»on Swppng Channel 

BSa* Tie MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AM Bras ate foMowad by News and 
Weather 
100pm Tne Movie Show 
130 A Night To Remember (1943) 
Comedy, stamng Loretta Young and Brer 
Atone. A mystery writer and tas writ 
(fcsawer s body in ttor Greenwich vine 
apartment and set om to »** me muroer 

3.t5 Mary Mary (1963k Stamng Deotm 
Reynolds and Bany (verson An ex-husband- 
ard-witt do tneir leva oest to upset eecn 
Otto' S latest retatmrereps 
530 The MOVia Snow 
800 Too Much <1907): Starmg Qridgette 
Anoersen ana Maswo FutaKama. Comeoy- 
laniasyaDoui an wnencan get's acvemues 
In japan wild a muto-mncuDnal nxnt 
6.00 Masters ol tne unworn (1987). 
Stemne Frank LangeSa and Dofph 
U«Kyen. HeMan and Skteetor wage t»«to 
tor meCoemcKey 

1000 Seven Minutes in Heaven <1988): 
Stamng Jennrier GonmUy. Maddy Gorman 
and Byron Themes Three teenage friends 
eapenence tne angst el adolescence 
1135 Black and White In Colour (1977): 
Stamng jean Camel and Jacques Oiriiho. 
A group ot Gakc coumaksts m ISIS French 
West Africa, on leaning ot the outbreak of 
the tnt worid war. attack a nearby German 
tort Ends 1.15am 

~ GALAXY 

700am Suoerfriends 730 Mn-fl 830 31 
West The Emananmeni Show 800 Be- 
witcbad 9.30 LaJQitknBsJ000Jupoer Moon 
1030 The Movie Show 11.00 Ptayatxmt 
11.15 Mrt Pepperpot 1130 The Beat of 
Sieptoe and Son 1230 Wile of the Week 
1230pm The Bold and the Beautiful 100 
Designing Women 130 Seoei Army 230 
The Toi«g ana tna Hesdess330 Pfayaoout 
345 Mrs Pepperpot ri-00 Danger Bay 430 
Kids Incorporated 500 nfa-ft 600 31 West 
The 630 Jupaer Moon 700 Barney Mier 
730 Uugranes 8.00 Chvte Beach 9.00 
Pome Swry 1000 Doctor Down Under 
1030 kaenois 11.30 The Mow Snow 1200 
TheBowanatoeBeautitu 1230am Loneryf 

THE SPORTS CHAfttEL 

ANQUA 
As Scottish except 1.20pnr Gardens for Alt 
100 The SuUvans 200-3.15 MaBock 5.IO- 
5.40 PapetchBBB 635-7.00 Anglo News 
1200 Prisoner Cell Block H 1.00am 
Sponsworto Extra 200 The TwtSght Zone 
225 F4m- Twice Hound the Dattodfe 4.05- 
5.00 60 ktinutes 

BORDER 
As Scottish except 105pm-3.15 Rim. ton 
Maiden 600^30 Lookaround Monday 
1205am Sledge Hammed 1235-230 Rbn.- 
The Naked Runner 400500 The Hit Man 
and Her 

CENTRAL 
As Scottish except: 130pm Farmhouse 
kitchen 130 Donahue 2303.15 510540 
Huckleberry Rnn and to Friends 635-7 00 
Central News 1200 Prisoner CM Buck H 
1255am Film: Hutted 230 Wresting 325 
Entertammant UK 425500 Jobfinaer 

GRANADA 
As Scottish except 130pm Fbn TheSnow 
Queen250-3.15SonsandDaugnters5.10- , 
5.40 The Spectacular World of Guvmess 
Records 6307.00 Granada Tonteil 1130 | 
Pnsoier. CM Block H 1220am Rtn: The 
Njked Runner 225 CmemAitractions 255 I 
HWtng Munster Feist 4.005.00 The rtt 
Man and Her 

HTV WEST 
AS Scottish except I3(fom Gardering 
Tone 1.50 The Sullwans 2203.15 Santa i 
Barbara 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 6.00 
HTV News 6 35-7.00 Whar's On 1200 
Prisoner. Celt Block H 100am Sportsworid , 
E «tra200 Fite> Cwudbuisr 3.40 Pick ol trie 
Week 4.10 W'ftam Ted 435 50 Tears On* 
435-5.00 Jobtmaer 

HTV WALES 
As H7V West except B.00pm-7.00 Wales 
atSt» I 

LONDON 
As Scottish except; 130 Santa Barbara , 
1.50 A Country Practice 220-3.15 Mom's 
On Stoke 5.10-5.40 Sportng Triangles 6.00 
Home and Away 630-700 Thames News 
1130 Frontiers 1200 Murphy's Law 
1,00am Spcrtswortd Extra 2.00 Ftin. In Uke 
Flynn 4.00-5.00 60 MNiteS 

TVS 
As Scottish except 130pm Gardening 
Time 130 A Country Practice 2.45-3.15 
Countryside Ctose 5.10-5.40 Are We There 
Yet ? 6.00 Coast to Coast 630-7.00 A Tasie 
ol tne South 1200 Mamed., with CWdien 
1230am Stedge Hammer' 1.00 Sportsworid 
Extra 200 Chart Stow 300400 Ktxak 

TYNE TEES 
AS Scottish except: 130pm-3.15 FVm. 
Thrfy sw Hours 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 
6.00 Nortnem Lite 630-7.00 BkxkBustere 
1205am turns and Dogs 1230 Ftftn. The 
Naked Runner 235 Gnemttl raclions 3.00 
Munster HurtngFrray 400-5.00 The Hi Man 
and Her 

ULSTER 
As Scottish except 130pm HucMeberry 

Ihkd Test, Greet Britain v New Zeeland 330 
Sportran 4.00 Mworcyckng1 Grand Proc 5.00 
Tuft Trax 5.00 Spvtsdesk 630 Amencan 
Wresftng 7.30 Spomesk 8.00 Austialan 
Rugoy League 900 The Mem Event- Gotl. 
1989 Open Champwsrtp 1000 Racing 
Today 1030 Soonadesk 11-00 SupeWMs 
1200 Spoosaesk 

1000am News and Weather. The Matate 
Men 1030 Liwng Now 11.00 Ameican 
Business Today 1130 European Business 
Today: News and Weather 1200 On the 
Comment: 9umg Gendarme 1230pm Bkz- 
zad'a Wizard Woodwork 1.00 Living Now 
130 Gardener's World. News and Weather 
200Hgh Siraef 30ONnav The Rost. Buyer 
Beware 345 Fifteen Mmules from Now; 
News and Weatner 400 Good Mom mg 
America 5.00 Uwnfl Now 530 Go for Green 
BJW Gardena's WoriO 630 VIP 700 Front 
Of House 730 The Countryside Show 8.00 
Summer Edtan 9.00 The Long Search: 
Fdotpnnt ol toe Buadta 10.00 European 
Busness Today 1030 Jack's Game 11.00 
Left, Right and Centre 1130 American- 
Buamees Today 

THE POWER STATION 

Rnn and ha Fiends 130 Sons ana 
Daughters 230-3.15 The Increase Hulk 
5.10-5.40 Home ana Away 6.00 Six Tomgm 
6.30-700 Htghmys and Hofedays 11.30 
Athletics — The Peart Assurance Games 
1235am Rim. The Naked Runner 235 
CnemArtmcJions 3.05 Sports Acton 40O- 
500 Nigm Beat 

YORKSHIRE 
As Scottish except 130pm-3.i5 Film: 
Ctmb an Angiy Mountain 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away 6.00 Catenoar 630-7.00 Pieces 
of Parkin 11.35 Pnsoner. CeO Block H 
1230am Scene ot toe Crone 200 Comics. 
The Ntnlh Art 230 Trans Worid Sport 330 
Muac Box 430-500 JoMmdH 

Stans: 6.00am Noah's Ark 8.30 C4 Daily 
935 Sesame Street 1035 F*n Chase a 
Crooked Shadow* 1200 Leontyne 1230 
Newvddnn 1235 Uunou Dydd LJun 1.00 
Coumoown 130 Busmeas Daily 200 How to 
Survive toe 95 230 Fikn Captain January* 
4.00 A Driterent Worid 430 Kaie and Alka 
5.00 The Horae m Spon 600 NewyOMn 
6.15 Bi Bo Bye 640 Panawoe 7.00 Ftecs 
730 Rhwng Deu Dymor 800 Graffiti 830 
Newyodwn 9.00 Tour de France 930 
Desmond'3 10.00 itnrtysomeihing 1035 

Alhtelics' Peon Assurance Games 1135 
Revcuuwn 1200 Crime Does Not Ray" 
1225am Sick as a Dog 1255 Venetian 
Ghost 1.15 Never Came Momeig 135 Tour 
de France 136 Onwedd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 1.00pm News 1.05 Treasure Hunt 
205 Tour de France 3^5 Charlie Chase 
4 05 Fmmerdale Farm 4.35 Thomas and 
Sarah 530 A Country Practice 600 The 
Angdus 6.01 Srx-One 635 The OpnmrjT 
6.55 Nuachl 7.00 Jonn Players Tip Top 50 
735 Head of toe Crass 0.00 Paradise 6.00 
News 930 CfXna Beach 10.10 Door John 
1035 Tne View Irom the Castle 11.05 The 
Honeymooners 1130 Euro Report 1135 
News 1205am Close 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 300pm Bosco 3.30 Dawd ihe 
Gnome 400 The Smss Family Roomaon 
435 Winnie the Pooh 430 Project 2 505 
Dick Barton 5,15 The Sunday Game 6.30 
Home and Away 7.00 ALF 7.30 Cofonalioii 
Soeai 8-00 News kriowed bv Australan 
Rules Foornao 9.00 Roseanne 930 News 
fottowed by By The Roaosue 1030 News 
10.45 Betore I D« 11.05 Tour de France 
11.40 Close 
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Rescue 
meeting 
for space 
mission 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOO Y CORRESPONDENT 

A MEETING to rescue the 
troubled Juno mission, the 
Anglo Soviet space project 
aimed at putting the Erst 
Briton into space, is to be held 
today a! a secret location. 

In the last few days success¬ 
ful approaches have been 
made to leaders of industry 
and up to a dozen big sponsors 
have agreed to meet Juno 
officials, said Professor Heinz 
WoIf£ a founder of the scheme 
and head of the bio-engineer¬ 
ing laboratory at Brunei 
university, west London. 

However, he said that un¬ 
less enough funds could be 
secured the terminating of the 
mission would be announced 
at the end of the month. 

“We are entering the make 
or break period." Professor 
Wolff said. His laboratory has 
been helping to keep the 
project alive after the with¬ 
drawal of the scheme's guar¬ 
antors, the Moscow Narodny 
Bank, in May and of ITV 
which was to have paid 
£500,000 for television rights. 

He said that the deadline 
had been set by Juno not by 
Moscow and was due to the 
need to pay British Aerospace 
for mission experiments. 

The original Juno mission 
bad been priced at around £16 
million but Professor Wolff 
said that a revised, minimum 
mission would cost less than a 
third. He said many com¬ 
panies and industrial sponsors 
had so far failed to realise the 
enormous potential in the 
scheme with organisers having 
unprecedented access to 
Soviet industrial and high 
technology parks. 

A short list of key experi¬ 
ments that will fly if sponsors 
are forthcoming by the dead¬ 
line includes incubating birds' 
eggs on the Mir space station 
to test if microgravity harms 
development, and studies 
with cells to see how an 
absence of gravity affects the 
production of key biological 
chemicals. 

Mr Barry Gill, who is 
organising the meeting on 
behalf of Juno, said com¬ 
panies seeking to develop 
trade links with the Soviet 
Union and those involved in 
promoting science and edu¬ 
cation and keen to recruit 
university graduates were 
considering backing the mis¬ 
sion. He said it would be tragic 
for both the country and the 
two British astronauts if the 
opportunity was missed. 

Despite Juno's troubles the 
Soviet space agency has 
continued to train the two 
British astronauts and over I 
the weekend Major Timothy ‘ 
Mace followed Miss Helen 1 
Sharman in being measured 3 
up for a special flight seat 3 
designed to ensure his body 
suffers minimum hardship on < 
take-off. i 

aswarm 

Pastoral image: The Pope, wearing a hiker’s cap, leans on his staff while walking intbeCoIdelFafiett& near Aosta in the Italian Alps where he fe spending a nine-day 
summer holiday. He is staying at Introd, a small mountain resort, 4^00 ft above sea level, before going to Casteigandolfb on Friday . 

Brooke strives for unionists’ 
agreement on role of Dublin 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

Prince to look at 

By Charles Knevitt. archfiectuRe correspondent 

PETER Brooke, the Northern 
Ireland secretary, will today 
have discussions with union¬ 
ist leaders that will be poten¬ 
tially decisive for the future of 
his initiative on inter-party 
talks. 

Mr Brooke will be seeking 
the assent of lan Paisley and 
James Molyneaux-io what was 
being termed as an “under¬ 
standing” on Dublin's 
participation, arrived at with 
the Irish government during 
seven hours of talks in 
London on Friday. Those 
talks ended on a downbeat 
note amid signs of serious 
difficulty for the process and 
Mr Brooke's reported scep¬ 
ticism that unionists will find 
the new proposals acceptable. 

The underlying problem is 
the apparent reluctance of 
unionists to face the practical 
realities of their agreement in 
principle to discuss with the 
Irish government arrange¬ 
ments for a new devolved 
administration in Belfast and 
a new Anglo-Irish agreement 

The proposals to be dis¬ 
cussed today are the latest 
attempt by the two govern¬ 

ments to address the key issue 
of the timing and nature of 
Dublin's role. Unionists want 
negotiations between the par¬ 
ties in Ulster to reach agree¬ 
ment first, before they begin 
the so-called north-south con¬ 
tacts. Dublin, on the other 
hand, wants to establish an 
eariy and precise timetable for 
its first discussions with 
Northern Ireland leaders. It is 
believed to be seeking in these 
proposals a starting date about 
half way through the three- 

Brooke: Ulster initiative 
enters decisive stage 

month gap in Anglo-Irish 
conference meetings set aside 
for the talks. 

Unionists argue that Dublin 
has no right to interfere in 
discussions on internal mat¬ 
ters affecting part of the 
United Kingdom. They be¬ 
lieve that the views of the Irish 
government will be ade¬ 
quately represented in any 
bim by the nationalist Social 
Democratic and Labour 
Party. Irish government of¬ 
ficials have always pointed out 
that talks on replacing the 
Anglo-Irish agreement must 
involve their direct participa¬ 
tion as the cosignatory. 

The outcome of today’s 
discussion will be reviewed at 
tomorrow's Anglo-Irish con¬ 
ference in Belfast between 
delegations led by Mr Brooke 
and Gerard Collins, the Irish 
foreign minister. If the dead¬ 
lock continues beyond the end 
of this parliamentary session 
on July 26, Mr Brooke has 
said that his initiative might 
collapse. 
• The outlawed Irish People’s 
Liberation Organisation yes¬ 
terday claimed responsibility 

for killing a Belfast man, aged 
31, shot dead at Ins tome in 
the south of the city early 
yesterday. 

In a call to the BBC in 
Belfast, a man ming a rec¬ 
ognised code-word said Wil¬ 
liam Skiss, an unemployed 
gardener, was “executed” 
because he was “an active 
member” of the “loyalist” 
paramilitary Ulster Volunteer 
Force. He is the nineteenth 
pawn to (fie in the troubles 
this year. 

The organisation is a 
fanatical republican group 
which was banned in March 
this year by Mr Brooke. Mr 
Stoss's death came hours after 
a petrol bomb attack by 
republican youths on a West 
Belfast police station during 
which a number of plastic 
bullets were fired. 

Elsewhere, rioting broke out 
in the country towa of Castle 
Welian, Co Down, on Sat¬ 
urday night when a group of 
youths started smashing win¬ 
dows after a concert. Police 
fired plastic bullets, four offi¬ 
cers were hurt and a number 
of people were arrested. 

THE Prince of Wales is to be 
asked for his views on a plan 
to remove traffic from the 
south side of St Raufs cathe¬ 
dral so that it can be land-, 
scaped in the manner of a 
teditional English cathedral 
dose. 

City of London planners 
and Mr William Whitfield, 
surveyor of the cathedral fab¬ 
ric until last month, axe 
considering the (flan by: 
Edward Cullman Architects, 
who won tile £50 million 
competition to * redevelop 
Petershiil House, a largely 
1960s group of offices south of 
the cathedral, fast July. 

The idea is to anglicise and 
dignify the surroundings of * 
what the prince called his 
church; he was married there 
in J981. In a speech two years 
ago he attacked the jostling 
scrum of offices which sur¬ 
round St Paul's and called for 
something better to be built 
there. 

Hie south side of the cathe¬ 
dral has been opened up fin- 
half a century, since the Blitz, 
and there is a reluctance to see 
it hemmed in again in the 
manner of continental, urban 

cathedrals. “The space has 
become a shapeless mess; but 
we now have an opportunity' 
to make it better,” Mr 
Whitfield,' who has been.re- 
tained as a consultant to die 
cathedral, iaid yestenfay. : 

City planners are keen to 
-move the road, where scores 
of coaches are parked eveiy: 
day, some distance from the 
south transept The Feteish31 
House redevelopers were 
asked1!? look at the possible 
Option& - 

One idea, to part the 
coaches underneath the pro¬ 
posed redevelopment'. pf 
Paternoster Square; north <tt 
the cathedral; has been ruled 
out because of the high water 
table: Current plans for this 
site show new bufidings dose 
up to the cathedral’s- north 
transept. 

A new dose would be 
landscaped and contain trees, 
a fountain andawatercascade 
down Fetera Hill steps to 
Queen Victoria Street 

Negotiations between the 
planners, MEPC, the devel¬ 
opers, and the architects are 
likely to continue until the 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18^47 

ACROSS 
1 Topping wear in unusual red 

shades (4-5). 
6 The way a politician creates an 

impression (5). 
9 Book is in stock (7). 

10 This might be just the thing! (7). 
11 A fellow holding a thousand 

capital (5). 
12 Common-sense about putting 

out a fire in base (9). 
13 Swell position for batsman (8). 
15 The page badly needs medical 

treatment (4). 
19 Lean nurse (4). 
20 Tom about a gift, giving per¬ 

fume (8). 
23 To restrict alcoholic drink 

would be a reasonable solution 
. - - (9). 

24 .. . for singers knocking port 
back after church (5). 

26 Stony, but in great form (7). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,346 
will appear 

next Saturday 

27 City transport is to get cash (7). 
28 The poet completed about a 

quarter (5). 
29 Active Conservatives and the 

Left taken in by an agent (9). 

DOWN 
1 He deals with complaints in 

simple fashion (9). 
2 A large number, all present (5J. 
3 Upset caused by -greed and 

corruption (8). 
4 All the same the cape makes a 

regular appearance (8). 
5 Employees used to keep up stan¬ 

dards (6). 
6 Ironic humour at being received 

by father (6). 
7 The hermit ate no rich pie (9). 
8 Drive„ to get the newspapers 

14 ... to read with the family (9). 
16 Subsequently a friend at one’s 

side (9). 
17 Don't forget about the constit¬ 

uent (8). 
18 Making contact can be emotive 

(8). 
21 One does not find fault with an 

amateur (6). 
22 In rears maybe; quietly gets ro 

the point (6). 

23 Some upstaged tragedians ex¬ 
pressed real anger (5). 

25 Eight have to turn and the rest 
reverse in (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
MURRE 
a. A geflJemot 
b. A plague or pestilence 
c. To take legal objection to 
PETECHIA 
a. Italian bowls 
b. A fragrant purple shrub 
c. A red spot 

KALPIS 
a. A water vase 
b. Freckles 
c. A sola bed 
RUBBLEHEAD 
a. A complete idiot 
b. The entrance to a qaarry 
c. Demolition gang foreman 

Answers on page 20 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 8 SE traffic, roadwork* 
C. London (within N&S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-waya/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 

M2S London Orbital only_733 

Naflom mflle and raadwoika 
National motorways_737 
West Country --738 
Wales...  _„738 
MUenda__ 
East AngBa--^-....__741 
North-west England-.742 

North-east England--743 

Scotland...___ 7aa 
Northern Ireland.....—..>45 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p tar 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

( WEATHER ) srn^l,8l^rd^ 
cloudy, but drier and fresher weather will spread from the 
west, although it will be later in the afternoon before this 
reaches south-eastern England. Wales, Northern Ireland and 
central and western England and Scotland will be dry, warm 
and quite sonny. Outlook: Dry, warm and sunny over England 
and Wales but cloudier over Northern Ireland and western 
Scotland on Wednesday. . 

(77F): n*i 6 pm to 6 am. 11C (S2F). Rain:24iv 
to 6 pm. tmea. Sir 24 hr u e pm, 103 rv. 

GLASGOW 

VManlay; Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm. IBC 
(64f); min 6 cm to 6 am, IX (S5F). Rain: 24lr 
to 6 pm. 0.13 in. SIR 24 hr to 8 pm. &2 hr. 
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Dealerf Skeletons in cupboard at Lilley’s inheritance 
accounts 
frozen 

by SEC 
INSIDER dealers made more 
than $l million profit on the 
deal that created America's 
second-largest cellular tele¬ 
phone company last Thursday 
— the 36 billion merger of 
GTE Corp and ConteL 

The Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission obtained 
court orders on Friday freez¬ 
ing Manhattan bank accounts 
believed to hold illegal profits. 

The SEC says more than six 
Swiss and German bank ac¬ 
counts were used to execute 
trades on the call options of : 
Cornel shares, which soared i 
S7.125 on news of the merger 
to $35,125. 

One contract in the option 
market is equal to 100 of a 
company's shares and options 
can be bought for a fraction of 
the price at which shares trade 
on the stock market. As a 
result, SEC lawyers have esti¬ 
mated that the SI million 
profit was made on a invest¬ 
ment of $205,125. 

Trinity to start 
business park 
TRINITY College, Cam¬ 
bridge, is setting up a £20 mil¬ 
lion science and business park 
at Ashford, Kent, for inter¬ 
national firms attracted by 
opportunities in the single 
European market in 1992. 

The 135-acre site is along¬ 
side junction nine of the M20 
to Folkestone. The first phase 
wifi create 210,000sq ft in four 
buildings, part of a larger 
development of more than 1 
miilionsq ft. This will be the 
third large development for 
the college. 

Footwear ahead 
Footwear exports leaped 34.2 
per cent in value during April 
compared with the same 
mon th last year, confirming a 
trend that started emerging in 
1989. Volume rose 28.6 per 
cent. Imports, however, are 
eroding the home market. 

Valor sale final 
Telemetrix, " the electronic 
products and components 
group controlled by Altron 
group of South Africa, has 
finalised the proposed 
$18.46 million purchase of 
Valor Electronics of San 
Diego. The deal is subject only 
to shareholders' approval on 
July 31. 

GPT in Kenya 
GPT, the GEC and Siemens 
venture, has won two orders 
worth a total of £30 million 
from Kenyan Posts and Tele¬ 
communications Corpora¬ 
tion. The new work, on 
microwave radio systems, will 
link with the' Nairobi-to- 
Mombasa system currently 
being installed by GPT. 

Delta buys again 
Delta, which last week bought 
a French concern for £4 mil¬ 
lion, Iras bought Home 
Automation Group, an Eng¬ 
lish electronic control equip¬ 
ment manufacturer, for 
£3 million. 

Opec support . 
All Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries members 
will support a $2 rise to $20 a 
barrel for the benchmark oil 
price at their meeting in 
Geneva later this month, 
according to Iran. 

US dollar 
1.8087(40.0222) 

W German mark 
2.9696 (40.0139) 

Exchange index 
93.5(40.4) 

By David Brewerton 

FOR the first time in years, the trade 
department has a secretary of state 
with a working City background. 
But if the City believes it has its 
“own man” at the DTI, it is likely to 
be mistaken. 

Peter Lilley is not a City man who 
has turned to politics, but a poli¬ 
tician who spent some time as a 
broker. Once he earned his partner¬ 
ship, say former colleagues, he 
seemed to lose interest and was 
rarely seen at W Green well, the 
stockbroker subsequently taken 
over by Midland Bank.. 

A former colleague said: “He was 
a big-stock man. He favoured the 
major oil companies; the Shells and 
BPS of this world." 

Mr Lilley watched the beginnings 

of Thatcherism from his desk in a 
crowded, nondescript office block 
just behind Cheapside in the City. 
He was a competent though not out¬ 
standing oil industry analyst, but 
while his competitors were picking 
winners among the small oil 
exploration companies, be was con¬ 
tent to watch the big picture. 

He achieved some recognition in 
the annual league table of invest¬ 
ment analysts, then known as the 
Continental Illinois Survey, but be 
never managed to dislodge the 
position of the specialist teams 
working for other brokers. 

A former colleague said be be¬ 
lieved Mr Lilley’s stint in the City 
was more a convenient parking 
space than a career to which he was 
dedicated. 

He sat out his time at GreenweU 

but his first loyalty seemed to be to 
politics and the Bow Group, the 
thinking end of the old Tory party. 
“He had already marked himself 
down for the Treasury,” said a for¬ 
mer GreenweU partner. 

Mr Lilley wrote some interesting 
economic pieces at GreenweU, 
particularly on inflation. “He was 
always ambitious, but he was always 
straight about it. He didn't pretend 
his first love was the City. Once he 
got his partnership, he was rarely 
seen on the premises.” 

Mr Lilley takes over a DTI which 
has several skeletons to be dragged 
from the cupboards and given a 
decent burial: the aftermath' of the 
Rover sweeteners affair, court ac¬ 
tions over past decisions and the 
future of the brewing industry. 

He is expected to take a generally 

sympathetic line to merger policy. 
One investment analyst said: “I 
don’t think be will stop Garry 
Weston taking over Berisfoid just 
because they are both big in food.” 

But few expect him to produce a 
great deal of original thought. He is 
likely to follow a conventional free 
market policy and he is said to be 
most at home when he can come to a 
considered conclusion in his own 
time. “He does not seem to enjoy 
the cut and thrust of debate, and he 
will avoid trying to fly by the seat of 
his pants.” 

After some of the recent incum¬ 
bents of the bluest DTI office, that 
alone will be a relief 
• Mr Lilley inherits several out¬ 
standing issues, notably the impli¬ 
cations of a judicial review sought 
by P&O of a decision made by Nich¬ 

olas Ridley, his predecessor, to ban 
ties between London exhibition hall 
owners and electrical contractors. In 
ApriL Mr Ridley accepted in full a 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission recommendation that such 
ties be banned because they con¬ 
stitute a monopoly. 

Mr Lilley is now also responsible 
for any farther dealings with the 
European Commission over Rover 
and payments made by British 
Aerospace in its acquisition. 

The ghost of the Lonrho battle for 
the House of Fraser and Hatreds 
will also cross Mr Lilley’s desk. Mr 
Justice Kennedy has granted 
Lomho leave to seek a judicial 
review of Mr Ridley's refusal to act 
against the Fayeds. 

Leading article, page 13 

Grim message 
from Major 

over inflation 

Jk Jk fe? J 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

THE economy is still 
more buoyant than was 
hoped at the time of the 
Budget, John Major, the 
chancellor, will tell the 
cabinet on Thursday. 

He will warn his colleagues 
that inflation in the final 
quarter of the year will be near 
9 per cent against 7Vi per cent 
forecast in the Budget 

Growth in the economy will 
also be a little higher than 
expected, with gross domestic 
product rising by I 'h per cent 
rather than the 1 per cent in 
the Budget Consumer spend¬ 
ing has not been squeezed as 
much as expected by 15 per 
cent interest rates and will 
make a bigger contribution to 
GDP, while investment wifi 
be higher than, forecast 

But in spite of the rise in the 
pound, net exports are likely 
to rise as forecast leaving the 
current account deficit at 
about £15 billion this year. 

The public sector borrowing 
requirement in the first two 
months of the financial year 
shows a large deficit in con¬ 
trast to the surplus in the same 
two months last year suggest¬ 
ing a much smaller surplus for 
the year than the forecast £7 
billion. But the Treasury 
thinks the figures are so 
influenced by poll tax effects 
on local authority finances 
that the trend is unclear. 

The figures come from the 
Treasury's latest forecast of 

the economy — prepared each 
year at Budget time, mid¬ 
summer and for the autumn 
statement Mr Major will use 
the figures to help set the scene 
for the difficult public spend¬ 
ing round facing the govern¬ 
ment He will tell his 
colleagues that if the govern¬ 
ment is to slick to its planned 
spending totals there is tittle 
scope for any of the bids 
lodged for extra spending. 

Further information on the 
economy will become avail¬ 
able this week on demand and 
output PSBR, pay and un¬ 
employment and money sup¬ 
ply. Markets are expecting a 
fall in retail sales in June and 
lower output for May. Un¬ 
employment is expected to 
show another small rise while 
average earnings may rise 

from 9% per cent to 9% per 
cent 

Distortions will continue to 
affect the PSBR which may 
show borrowing of £1.5 billion 
— the third month’s sizeable 
PSBR of this financial year. 
Analysts see little change in 
year-on-year growth of narrow 
money (M0) at 6.9 per cent 
• Sterling may strengthen to¬ 
day as the Ridley effect dies 
and a weaker dollar combines 
with further optimism on 
ERM entry. Wall Street surged 
on Friday on signs that the 
Federal Reserve had signalled 
a cut in prime rates, which US 
hanks may follow today. A cut 
in prime rates would weaken 
the dollar and put sterling 
decisively through the $1.80. 

Economic View, page 25 “ Shoppers frozen oat: Nigel Whittaker, chairman of the CBI distributive trades panel 

CBI reports continuing pain in the high street 
By Colin Narbrough 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

ANNUAL retail sales growth 
picked up last month, but the 
underlying picture so for this 
year shows volume sales rising 
only slowly, with no immedi¬ 
ate prosprat of improvement, 
according to the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. 

Its latest distributive trades 
survey, published' today , 
points to modest year-on-year 
sales growth this month loo. 

Publication coincides with the 
government’s retail sales data 
for the month which are 
expected to show a decline 
between May and June. But a 
sharp fall in June last year 
should boost the annual 
growth rate to about 2.8 per 
cent from 1.4 per cent in May. 

Though the government's 
counter-inflation policy has 
already brought considerable 
pain in some parts of the high 
street, consumer spending re¬ 
mains buoyant in others, pri¬ 

marily in food and lower 
priced goods. 

Mr Nigel Whittaker, chair¬ 
man of the CBI distributive 
trades panel, said retailers 
continue to be hit by the 
squeeze on consumer de¬ 
mand, reporting “slow, steady 
year-on-year sales increases”. 
In both wholesaling and the 
motor trade, be described the 
picture as “much poorer”, 
with motor traders particu¬ 
larly badly affected Motor 
sales remained significantly 

below June last year and lower 
sales are expected to continue 
this month. Wholesalers and 
motor traders are seeing a 
worrying pattern of weakening 
orders and stockbuilding. 

The survey shows that 
among retailers, 27 per cent 
reported higher sales in June 
than a year earlier. While up 
on the 20 per cent reported in 
May, it was below the 32 per 
cent in the first five months 
this year. For this month, 25 
per cent anticipate increased 

sales relative to last year. 
Confectionery, tobacco and 
newspapers saw the best sales 
growth last month. Mail order 
companies reported the best 
increases of the individual 
retailing groups. Household 
durables, specialist food and 
footwear suffered the worst, 
with lower sales than last year. 
Annual growth in orders 
placed with suppliers also 
picked up in June. Stocks 
declined relative to expected 
sales. 

for joint 
retiring 

age of 63 
By Lindsay Cook 

MONEY EDITOR 

EMPLOYERS believe the 
government should set the 
retirement age at 63 for both 
men and women, according to 
a survey of 80 companies 
published by Reward Retire¬ 
ment Services. The companies 
selected 62 as their second 
choice for a joint retirement 
age. 

The majority of companies 
surveyed — 52 per cent — had 
an equal retirement age with 
most opting for 65. In 44 per 
cent of companies the normal 
retirement ages were still 65 
for men and 60 for women. 

Another 19 per cent had 
plans to equalise pension ages 
More than 80 per cent gave an 
early retirement option and 38 
per cent continued to employ 
women past 60. 

The most widespread 
change among the companies 
surveyed was the expansion of 
pension schemes to cater for 
part-time workers. In 1988 
only 50 per cent of companies 
admitted part-time workers to 
their schemes. Now 75 per 
cent have scrapped the 
restrictions. 

The launch of personal 
pensions has affected com¬ 
pany schemes. Worried that 
young employees would start 
personal pensions and not join 
the company scheme, when 
they became eligible, one in 
four companies lowered or 
abolished rh#» minimum agf. 

The survey showed a move 
from final-salary pensions to¬ 
wards money-purchase 
schemes. Of the companies 
which had increased the range 
of pensions during the past 
two years, -72 per cent had 
started money-purchase 
schemes. These build up a 
fund of money for each in¬ 
dividual employee, which can 
be transferred to another 
scheme. With final salary 
schemes, employees are of¬ 
fered pensions based on their 
final salary and the number of 
years'service. 

Sharp profit fall 
likely at Asda 

A sharp fall in annual profits is 
expected to be revealed by 
ASDA. the supermarket 
chain, tomorrow. Forecasts to 
May range from £160 million 
to £185 million pre-tax. 
against £246 million for the 
previous 12 months. 

A cautious trading state¬ 
ment will indicate that, al¬ 
though there has been some 
improvement during the op¬ 
ening weeks of the current 
year, conditions are still 
difficult. 

Reporting this week, page 24 

Crystalate studies 
rival US offer 

Burton close to 
deal on offshoot 

By Martin Barrow By Our City Staff 

FT 30 Share 
1880.1 (4-15.1) 

FT-SE100 
2382.2 (442.2) 

New York Dow Jones 

2930.20 (+7525) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32644.37 (+199.25) 

THE Crystalate Holdings 
board will consider this room¬ 
ing a possible 90p a share cash 
offer by Vishay Inter¬ 
technology, the US electronic 
components group that is 
hoping to trump a rival 85.5p 
bid by TT Group. 

Vishay is seeking unani¬ 
mous support from the Cryst¬ 
alate board, led by Lord Jra¬ 
id a, before making a formal 
offer and is “confident” of 
winning the go-ahead. 

However, the outcome of 
this four-month bid battle is 
finely balanced Crystalate has 
made dear it would prefer to 
link with Vishay, with which it 
has had trading links for sev¬ 
eral years, but has been cool 
towards the latest terms. 

Meanwhile TT, which on 
Friday surprised its rivals by 
including a foil cash alterna¬ 
tive for the first time, should 

confirm today that it has 
acquired a further 1.5 million 
Crystalate shares and now 
speaks for about 25 per cent of 
its target 

In addition, Vishay has not 
heard whether the Office of 
Fair Trading will allow its bid 
to proceed with no strings at¬ 
tached Together Vishay and 
Crystalate would speak for 
more than 30 per cent of the 
British resistors market. The 
OFT foiled to give its verdict 
on July 9, as expected, and is 
believed unlikely to reach a 
decision until July 30, indicat¬ 
ing that talks with Vishay may 
have hit problems. 

Analysts noted that while 
Vishay is seeking a recom¬ 
mendation from the Crysta¬ 
late board it has left open the 
option of making a hostile bid 
if it foils to achieve unani¬ 
mous support from directors. 

BURTON Group is expected 
finally to announce the sale of 
its financial services division. 
The buyer is expected to be 
General Electric of America, 
and the price between £170 
million and £200 million. 

Institutional shareholders 
are hoping for an announce¬ 
ment this week to bring to a 
halt a sharp slide in Burton’s 
share price, which ended last 
week at 103p, compared with 
164p before a profit warning a 
fortnight ago and 226p earlier 
this year. The deterioration in 
trading conditions has alarm¬ 
ed shareholders already con¬ 
cerned about off-balance- 
sheet exposure to the property 
market 

Analysts have forecast a fall 
in pre-tax profits from £220 

! million to about £140 million 
in the current year. 

Failure to complete the 

disposal of the financial ser¬ 
vices division within the next 
few days may intensify institu¬ 
tional pressure on Sir Ralph 
HaJpem. chairman, to im¬ 
plement boardroom changes. 

One suggestion is that Sir 
Ralph should stand down as 
chief executive but remain as 
chairman, which would mark 
a significant departure from 
his highly personal style of 
leadership. A front-runner for 
chief executive would be 
Laurence Cooklin. joint group 
managing director in charge of 
retailing. 

Pressure for change has also 
focused on the terms of Sir 
Ralph's remuneration pack¬ 
age. Although it has fallen 
from a peak of £1.4 million in 
the mid-1980s to £899,000 last 
year, many consider this to be 
exceptionally high against a 
background of foiling profits. 

They say all 

brilliant ideas 
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By Neel Bennett 
BANKING correspondent 

MESSENGERS in the City may breathe 
a sigh of relief this autumn. No longer 
will they have to risk carrying hundreds 
of millions of pounds in bills through the 
streets as they oil the wheels of the 
money markets. 

The Bank of England's central 
moneymarkets office electronic transfer 
system starts operating from the start of 
October. This, in effect the money 
markets* equivalent of Big Bang, will 
take £80 billion in bills and certificates 
off the streets and into the Bank’s vaults. 

Instead of banks and discount houses 
trading bills physically, they will merely 
have to enter each transaction on to the 
CMO computer and the Bank's central 
computer will log the change of owner¬ 
ship. Since £50 billion is estimated to 
change hands each day, it will save a lot 
of walking. * 

The CMO follows two years of 
planning and an £11 million investment 
bythe Bank to replace the City’s archaic 

bill transfer system. The perils of bill 
exchanges were graphically displayed 
this year. In January a 23-year-okl 
surveyor found £4 million in certificates 
of deposit in the street. Fortunately for 
the owner, $G Warburg, the merchant 
bank, he returned them and was given a 
magnum of champagne. 

In Maya messenger was the victim of 
a record-breaking £292 million mugging, 
when his cam full of CDs and treasury 
bills was snatched. So for £154 million of 
the missing notes have turned up as for 
afield as Cyprus and Heathrow. 

Multi-million pounds bills are not 
easy to cash. But the threat of bugs losses 
remains a constant risk. 

News that the bills are to be moved by 
computer is bound to attract another 
criminal fraternity: computer hackers. 
But the CMO will operate on a closed 
system, and be unreachable by normal 
phone lines. The Bank's central com¬ 
puter will accept information only from 
authentic sources, which will be 
encrypted. Ereh transaction needs to be 

confirmed by the buyer and seller. 

Of course, the addition of another £80 
billion to the Bank of England's vaults 
makes them an even more attractive tar¬ 
get. but the Old Lady will never yield her 
secrets easily. The Bank intends to 
recover its investment in the system, and 
will charge the CMO members^ which 
indude the clearing banks, discount 
houses. Stock Exchange money brokers, 
and some merchant and investment 
houses, a series of fees. There is an 
annual charge, as well as a fee for each 
terminal and transaction. 

The CMO was established by the Bank 
in exasperation after LondonClear, its 
predecessor set up by a consortium of 
banks, foiled to raise start-up funding. 
Most financial centres now transfer bills 
by screen, although the volume of trade 
in London posed particular problems for 
the system. Now Lbe banks are hoping 
the CMO will have none of the teething 
problems which, brokers suffered after 
Big Bang. Even one batch of bills going 
astray could cost dear. 

to the rule. 
Ybuonfy have to look at the potential benefits to see that multi¬ 

currency mortgage management is a brilliant idea. 
But you only have to look at our information pack to see that it’s 

pretty complex. 
Tb find out more about this paradoxical - but exceptionally 

hiteiesting — state of affairs, you only have to contact us. 
For full written details, call John Charcol, a licensed 
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Decline in non-food products is 
expected to eat into Asda profit 

Destination 

By Rodney Lord 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

A BLEND of growth-oriented 
economic policies and ade¬ 
quate education and health " T~.~ “ 
care could lift a quarter of the 

r^p^rout?fpoverty.Sy the end of the century, says the ^__r7L_ , 
World Bank. 

THE market eagerly awaits 
some positive news from John 
Hardman, the chairman of 
Asda, when he reports tomor¬ 
row on the progress of the 
supermarkets group that has 

The Bank's annual World 
Development Report states 
that, given the right policies, 
the world's poor could fall 
from 1.13 billion in 1985 to 
82S million. However, the 
number of those in sub- 
Saharan Africa is almost cer¬ 
tain to increase sharply. 

The projections assume a 
relatively favourable eco¬ 
nomic background during the 
1990s — with growth in 
industrialised countries about 
3 per cent a year, falling real 
interest rates, rising commod¬ 
ity prices and a successful 
conclusion to the Uruguay 
round of talks on reducing 
trade barriers. With a more 
adverse background, the out¬ 
come could be much worse. 

The key requirements are 
efficient labour-intensive eco¬ 
nomic growth based on mar¬ 
ket incentives, improvements 
to physical infrastructure and 
institutions, and technological 
innovation. There also needs 
to be adequate primary edu¬ 
cation. basic health care and 
family planning services. 

Given these conditions the 
number of people in poverty 
in the developing world could 
fall from 33 per cent of the 
population in 1985 to 18 per 
cent by the year 2000. The 
poor are defined as those 
earning less than S370 a year. 

Within this pattern the 
experience of different regions 
will vary greatly. Asia's share 
will decline from 72 per cent 
to S3 per cent, while sub- 
Saharan Africa's will double 
from 16 per cent to 32 per 
cent. The biggest improve¬ 
ments are likely to be' in 
China, from 20 per cent to 3 
per cent, and India. SS per 
cent to 25 per cent 

Asda *g main problem has 
been the decline of the non¬ 
food side after pressure on 
consumer spending. Asda has 
also experienced problems 
with its central distribution. 

In addition, the MFI asso¬ 
ciate has seen a sharp drop in 
income, with an operating loss 
of about £1.5 million pre¬ 
dicted, compared with a profit 
of £16.4 million last time. 

Allied Carpets should add 
about £5.5 million to profits, 
against £13.8 million pre¬ 
viously. Asda has seen a sharp 
rise in debt after the purchase 
of the 61 Gateway superstores, 
with the group's gearing 
thought to be in the region of 
85 per cent 

The Gateway purchases are 
expected to add about £30 
million to operating profits, 
however, while the group's 
interest payments win stand at 
about £35 million, compared 
with receipts of £34.5 million 
last lime. 

Frank Davidson, of WI 
Carr, expects final pre-tax 
profits to fall from £243 
million to £180 million. This 
is at the higher end of market 
forecasts that range from £160 
million to £185 million. 

TODAY 

John Hardman? AmM Ap^nwii, them emrid he simm good news for shareholders 

t 65 per cent, although NatWest, believes that half- tax profits of £12.9 million, 
ig starting could be a year profits at Eurotherm against £10.5 million, accord- 

about 65 per cent, although 
strong sterling could be a 
short-term problem. 

Tim Harris, of Nomura 
Research Institute, is looking 
for pre-tax profits to advance 
from £65.1 million to £76.9 
million for the full year, with 
forecasts ranging from £75 
million to £77.5 million. The 
figures will benefit from im¬ 
proved margins from previous 
acquisitions. 

Tomkins, the industrial con- figures will benefit 1 
glomerate headed by Greg proved margins from 
Hutchings, estimated that pre- acquisitions, 
tax profits would be at least a**,™* Asoroon Bros, Acsis 
£76 million when it an- Group. Central Motor Auctions, 
nounced the acquisition of Erode Group, St Andrew Trust, 

PhilipsIddunrieMteAmri- SJ*?aSS!!Hrti(Giyi)(Hokl. 
can industrial group, for $550 fngs). TomWns, Triplex Uoyd. 
million, so the potential of Economic atatbMcaiCBJ/FT survey 

interest than the results. outputof the production industries 
The group s American bust- (May). - 

nesses already account for 
about 40 per cent of trading TOMORROW 
profits and the Philips ac- ———— 
quisition could push this to Mark Lambert, of 

intffiMttwwi, the industrial 
process-control manufacturer, 
will remain static at about £6.7 
million, although some fore¬ 
casts rise to £7.3 million. The 
company has seen a slowdown 
in its key British and Ameri¬ 
can markets. 

Mark Lambert, of County 

interims: City of Oxford Investment 
Trust; Eurotnerm International. Ex¬ 
moor Duel Investment Trust (third 
quarter). Band Mines group 

j^nateAsda Group. Batfeys, Broad 
Street Group, Davies (DY). 
Hampson Industries, River & Mer¬ 
cantile Extra Income Trust (third 
interim dividend), Thomson Corn 
(dMdend), Tops Estates. 
Economic statistics: Pubfic sector 
borrowing requirement (June). 

WEDNESDAY 

HPBrimer, the cider group, is 
likely to announce final pre- 

ing to Eric Franlris, of UBS 
Phillips & Drew. 

First Leisure, with interests 
ranging from ten-pin bowling 
to discotheques, is expected to 
report a 19 per cent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £9.7 million for 
the half-year. County NatWest 
says. 
Intwftn* Anshacher (Henry) Hold¬ 
ings, BWD Securities. Cttyvtsion, 
Rrst Leisure Corporation. General 
Consolidated Investment Trust. 
Microgen Holdings. Secudguard 
Group, Tilley International. 
Finals: AIM Group, Sertam Hold¬ 
ings, Bespak, BufTetetontem Gold 
Muting (dividend), Butmer (HP) 
Hokmjgs. Grootvfei Proprietary 
Mines (dividend), Moorgate Invest¬ 
ment Trust, St Helena Gold Mates 
(dividend), Scottish American 
investment Co (second interim divi¬ 
dend), Scott Pickford. Stanley Lei¬ 
sure Organisation, Stittorrtfcm Gold 
Mring (dividend), Ttnstey (Biza^ 
Group, West Rand Consotfdated 
Mines (dividend). 

THURSDAY 

Profits wfif protnbly remain 
flat at Fitch Lovell, the fbod- 
maniifacniHng and distribu¬ 
tion group, as rising pig meat 

'prices hit margins. BZW has 
pencilled in final pre-tax prof¬ 
its of ***7 5 million, against 
£32 million last time.' Fore¬ 
casts range from £32 million 
.to £34 mfifiozx. 

Progress is expected to con¬ 
tinue az P4P, Professor Ro¬ 
land Smith's computer dealer 
arid distributor, after the bull¬ 
ish annual meeting this year. 
Roger Brocklebank, of Sch¬ 
raders, forecasts that interim 
pre-tax profits will rise from 
£5 million to . about £6.5 
million. 

Analysts expect final pretax 
profits at Matthew dark, the 
brewer and distiller, to retreat 
from last time's record £8.4; 
million to betwem £73 m3- j 
lion -and £83 nuSkm, reflect- j 
mg a decline in agency 
business after the loss of the | 
rights for MarteH cognac. 

MMae Qeimy warren. Dewhurst,. 
Drayton Bar Eastern: . Trust/. 
Sandsrand Gold Mn*n.'-.GWR 
Group, Macarttiy. P&P, River and 
Mercantito Trust (second quarter! 
South African Land & Exploration. 
Southvaal KokSngs. Throgmorton. 
USM Trust, Trfcune Investment 
Trust, Vast Beets Exploration & 
Mining, Western Deep Levels, 
ft* Brmsway, Ctek (Matthew) 
and Sans, StJtef. Fitch Lovefl, 
Helton HokSngs, Mutmone'Beo- 
trorucs, Nortwn Bearoracs. Parte 
Food Group, Synrands Enqjneariog. 
Economic statistics: unecoptoy- 
raent and vacancies { June — pro- 
visional), average earnings indices 
(May — provisional), employment, 
hours, productivity aod unit wage 
costs, induseral deputes. London 
and Scottish hanks monthly state¬ 
ment (June), provisional figures of 
vehicle production (June), pro¬ 
visional estimates of monetary eg1 
gregates (Jtne), inetftutionafinvest- 
ments {first quarter).. 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Denmans BectrtcaJ, Sel¬ 
ective Assets Dust, Trust of Prop- 
ertyShares. 
finals: First Spanish inves&neot 
Trust, MfflE Group. 

. Phifip Pangalos 

Traveling in hope i&alE 
very well, but one does 
arrive eventnafly and 

then what? In past weeks ihe 
authorities have beqa aWe-to • 
keep the markets on the boil 
with anticipation of British 
entry into iheexchange-rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System. . ’• 

Tfte.issue seems partiai- 
larty acute forthemediurn'to 
longterm. ERM entry should 
spett yey.gobd news fbrBri- 
tish Sited Interest stocks, par- 
ticuiary kmg-dated -JSsues. 
ERM isides^ned to reduce 
currency movements. Ip Bri¬ 
tain’s case^ pace recent : ev¬ 
ents, The means rediidng a 
Tendency forfoe pound to 

job. This le&vrcshort-tenn 
interestrates in fire frontline. 
Under, the 'mart- likely sce¬ 
nario of continued-ntiativdy 
.high inftarioQ^; rapid- Wage 
growth, ancThuge ccwmmang 
balaacce pC payments deficit, 
downward pressure on the 
pound.,might fegain cause 
sharp, merrasesin short rates. 
How would gilts fere -then? 

It looks eerBy. similar to 
’ 1979. Then themagjcr wand 
rapposedfoend the inflation 
pnfoJem was monetary tar¬ 
gets; now it is ERM. .• ■ 
: In practke^ the red' agent 
ofehange is penal short rates, 
aided an<f abetted by an un- 
competitive exchange rate, 
leadiqg ro a squeeze on ctim-;: 

fidL-With' a firm ariBB^g; panypitflfaanri asqgnificaiit 
rate; inflation would bedri-' increase m uo^mploymenL 

_ven down towards the Gor- ‘ ;_ . • • z- ' ■ 
man fcvd, as happened in; T ® 1^9, ;thc gilt maiket 
Ranee and Ita^/Further- " t was footed into beheving 

r more, once ERM member- « - Cm . ttert^foonetHry 
ship is out of the wayr the targets meant lower • interest 
next step is full inone-tary they had gone up, 
«mk»aj*l if foe. enthusiasts - . ; 
win that could happen within■. No«,...anth. foal experience^ 
a few. yeara On th& basis, *^ ^ 
presort long yields;; here : mget.par-. 
would prove very^attr^tive. <^r» ** 
Buy while stocks East. - bcfoMedagam. > _ . 

Things are sdddm as am- awnonmem of rising 
' j^eas this. Thefirst doubt for shott^raies.and^imeinploy- 
. the gfit market must concern - fo^ut is likely tube accom pa- 
the nature of Mrs Thatcher’s nied lv deteriorating pifotec 
conversion, to acceptance of - secJor finances— pm 1979 
(ifnot belief in) ERM. Gould - du^tothetaualgfec^ 
it: be foat she has- been racessi?n foe; PS®R and, 

dtscreuonayv-increases in petsuadetf to accept mfem- » 
beiship with foe proviso that - pubhc spending. "So stock ts 
the pound enters with a wide oniikejyrobem^suppty 

Kingfisher Gillibrand prepares policy New issue fails to «ise V 
wins the t , • ^L1 national savings deficit ^ 

mtn race Plan to improve Chloride • I By Lindsay Cook, money editor J sare^o 

wins the 
MTN race 
KINGFISHER, the retail By Coun Campbell 
group, has beaten the National dr MAURICE Gillibrand, a 
Westminster Bank m the race dissatisfied Chloride share- 
to become the first issuer of holder now seeking election to 
sterling medium-term notes die board, has met two Chlo- 
(MTNs), after the Bank of nde non-executive directors 
England s liberalisation of the ^ various City institutions 
short term sterling debt mar¬ 
kets in January (Jonathan 
Prynn writes). 

The MTN5 will be issued 
under a £500 million pro¬ 
gramme. which will allow 
Kingfisher to raise cheap, 
unsecured finance in maturi¬ 
ties of up to five years. Before 
January. British companies 
could only issue relatively 
expensive and inflexible ster¬ 
ling bonds in the one- to five- 
year maturity range. 

Kingfisher, which will begin 
issuing notes today, also has 
options to raise funds in. yen 
and ecu under the programme 
that has been arranged- by 
Morgan Grenfell. 

to discuss a “working paper” 
for an improved financial 
performance at the battery 
group. 

Chloride recently passed its 
1990 final dividend after 
showing an attributable profit 
of £700,000 for foe year ended 
March, compared with a pre¬ 
vious attributable profit of 
£10.3 million — a financial 
result which incensed a num¬ 
ber of shareholders. 

The group has in recent 
years suffered setbacks after 
its 1988 purchase for $12.5 
million of foe Altus group in 
America. 

Dr Gillibrand, a former 

Gillibrand: election hope 
director of research at Chlo¬ 
ride, has been nominated by a 
fellow shareholder for election 
to foe board at foe annual 
meeting next Monday. 

He believes he can make a 
valid contribution to foe bet¬ 

ter fortunes of foe group. 
Chloride’s present directors 
believe Dr Gillibrand’s elec¬ 
tion to foe board “would not 
contribute to its effective 
working and would not be in 
foe best interests of sharer 
holders". 

Dr Gillibrand whose pre*. 
vious nominations to Chlo¬ 
ride’s board have all been 
defeated is this year hoping 
for wider City and minority 
shareholder support and said 
yesterday he hoped other dis¬ 
satisfied shareholders who 
supported his aims would at¬ 
tend next Monday’s meeting. 

He has prepared after con¬ 
sultation with Sir John Har- 
vey-Jones. the former chair¬ 
man of ICI, a policy document 
as a basis for an improvement 
in Chloride’s fortunes.. The 
document has been sent to 
various institutional share¬ 
holders. 

THE national savings depart¬ 
ment was £173.6 million in 
deficit last month, despite a 
rush for the 35foissue of Nat¬ 
ional Savings Certificates on 
June 18. With accrued inter¬ 
est, including foe retail prices 
adjustment on''index-linked 
savings certificates. National 
Savings was able to make a net 
addition to government fund¬ 
ing of £112.5 million in June. 

Repayments from fixed int¬ 
erest certificates were £114.1 

million while receipts were ab¬ 
out £67 million. National Sav¬ 
ings is oirouragmgjnYestors 
with matured certificates to 
Cash them in. They are earning 
5.02 per cent compared with 
foe 35th issue offering 9.5 per 
cent tax-free. 

Demand fin- income bonds 
normalised at £162.4 million 
on claims from married 
women wanting to take 
advantage of independent 
taxation. 

<6 percent) fluctuation band 
raid may be devalued rel¬ 
atively soon, -if necessary? 
After ah, a wide ii&nd plus 
frequent and large changes.of 
parity amounts to foe same- 
thing as not being in fojsV 
systemat alL . . ‘ i. 

The. second doubt must 
concern, the process whereby 
inflation will be btOUght 
dfewn within ERM. The 
present phase.. of*' stronger ; 
strafing and downward pres¬ 
sure on money market tb- 
rerest ‘ rates- is quite Ynis- 
teadihg mfoat reganC " After foe hbaeyinooQ,.a 

country in Britain’s- 
position is.bound U> 

experience downward pres- - 
sure on the currency. -That 
would require policy tighten-. 
mg to: stay, in the, System, . 
either through lax increases f 
or higher short-term interest • • 
rates, depending.onthepajty. 
in power. \ : 

In feet, becaiKeof a reluo . 
lance to raise taxes, -tiiat 
might extend even -to a ; 
Labour government and the-. ’ 
powerful forces;7 propdfing ■ 
public expend^n^upw^rds, 
even under, this government,'’ ■ 
fiscal policy is Unlikely to be 
able to do its lair share of the 

after_alL- ,-; '; ; •: 
t The upshotof this is. that 

the important plays in tiie 
gift; market oyer foe ERM 
question are foody to be yield 
curire pb^. Nearer the eleo-. 
tiofr, lower baserates become 
a greater and- greater; neoes- 
sity, wtoteverMr Majorsays 
about foat hoi being foe; 
authorities' intention. ; . 

By tiie middle of next year, 
we expect base rates to :T}e 
down at least to l l per cent, 
and they should be ctowh to 
14, perhaps eVdi i Jpei; ceii^: 
byfoeend;of this year. ' 

Against foe' foedy m^cn) 
background,; gryen the yield 
curve* and wifo pofitfeafriiik 
beginning to joom lai^. 
thmTis noreason for Iongs to 
advaime more tiiain margin¬ 
ally. Equally, after foe- ded- 
tion and with Britain in the 
ERM^.the expected surge in 
long gilr prices -’may "be 
furth^ddayeaasshort^rates 
rise sharply fo contain infia- 
tion and keep foe paitfod in 
thesysbun. - ■ f- - :-‘ 

With foat proved instore 
upon amvai, it may be as 
welfta enjoy thejoumey. 

\:Roger^K)tle 
Green weU MorOagu Gilt 

; Edged 

US NOTEBOOK 

American consumers 
continue to show evi¬ 
dence of having put 

their hands in their pockets, 
to hold on to any cash they 
have. 

Retail sales in foe -June 
quarter averaged 1.4 per cent 
less than in foe March quarter 
on present prices. Against foe 
December quarter average 
they were up only 1.4 per cent 
- thus in “real” terms, they 
were also below foe December 
quarter average.' 

In “real" (inflation-adjust¬ 
ed) terms, retail sales in 
America are below their level 
in the June quarter a year ago. 

These retail sales figures for 
the June quarter; indicating a 
drop of about 2.4 per cent in 
“real” terms below foe av- 

What makes our 
new factoring company 

different ? 

25 years’ experience. 
As H&H Factors, we have long specialised in helping growing companies who need 

additional working capital. 

Now we have a new set of initials to reflect new strengths. TIH is the result of a 

partnership between Trade Indemnity, the UK's largest credit insurer and Heller International, 

Chicago, the world’s largest factoring organisation. 

You can benefit from our increased technical and financial backing, as we extend our 

services in Factoring and Invoice Discounting in the UK. 

Of course, the friendly way in which we work with you to build your business will 

continue. Every client has an individual programme — many are confidential and none would 

inhibit your existing banking arrangements. 

r j 1 9 J We can release the capital you need from your own 

I J. J, 1 sales. Speak to Paul Roots on 081-681 2641 and experience 

_ , - . rr »r the difference we can make. TIH-the new name for H&H. 

1980s, has ended in America. Resolution ..Trust. Corpora^ 
Now saving is “in”. tion, the Savings raid Loan 

It is not surprising that a baJ°UI agency, 
powerful surge of personal ■- Private sector borrowing m 
savings growth has occurred. America is going through foe 
These savings, which were floor. Tire figures on commer- 
nmning at an annual rate of rial loans, commercial paper 

Resolution ..Trust _ .Corpora:, their property holdings at 
tion, foe Savings raid Loan market value. - 

I would make two tentative: 
hypotheses. The American 

Americans going through foe 

lcss difficulty filling its enor- 

about $200 billion a year ago 
(and at $145 billion in 1988) 
are now about $250 billion. 

Nor is it surprising that the 
federal government is having 
no trouble in filling its enor¬ 
mous requirements for bond 
sales this year. 

There have been some in¬ 
triguing indications of the 
force of the underlying de¬ 
mand for high quality Trea¬ 
sury debt 

First, foe big rush on the 
three-year Treasury auction in 
May. There ware queues at 

and foe monetary aggregate 
debt indicate that there has 
been a collapse in credit 
demand. We also know from the 

personal income and 
expenditure figures 

foat personal savings is boom¬ 
ing, running at more than two- 
and-a-half times what it was in 
1987. 

We also know that fear is 
spreading. We can see that.in 
the felling consumer con¬ 
fidence indicators and by the 
dreadful state of demand for 
homes. 

As for financial institutions, 
such as insurance companies 
and pension funds, they must 
be experiencing a high de¬ 
ment of dread as they realise 
how shaky their balance sheets ■ 
would be if they had to value 

erage for foe March quarter of Federal Reserve Board offices 
this year, would also appear to as the public sought to buy this 
be showing zero or even 
negative real growth in per¬ 
sonal consumption spending 
in foe June quarter. 

An era of over-consump¬ 
tion, foe characteristic of foe 

issue. Secondly, there was a 
big rush on the four-year issue 
in foe latest Treasury auction. 
Last Tuesday, there was the 
big nidi to buy the 30-year 
Refco issue on behalf of the 

mous buckets of debt offer¬ 
ings. There is no need for Jap¬ 
anese or any other foreign 
buying in American bonds. 

Just one ofoer thought. 
Thpe is no need for Fied- 
eaang so foat the bond market 
will meet its large prospective 
raising targets. It will be a 
piece of cake, easing or no 
easing. . 

But Just to make foe federal 
government's job a little eas¬ 
ier, Alan Greenspan, chair¬ 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board* has bow told the banks, 
that although he is going-to - 
enforce much stricter captiad. " 
ratio rules, he is going to give . 
them the cash needed to meet : 
those rules, thus obviating a 
"credit crunch”. 

Maxwell Newton 
New York . 

Non-Harlin board 
rejects Elders plan 

From Our Correspondent in Sydney 

INDEPENDENT directors of certain international brewing 
Elders are believed to have and related businesses." 

Trade Indemnity-Heller 
Commercial Finance Ltd MAKING YOUR CASH FLOW 

Park House,. Park Street, Croydon CR.9 1RJ>. Regional Offices ia Stockport, Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow. 

rejected a joint venture pro¬ 
posal for foe company’s 
Australian and British brew¬ 
ing interests. 

The proposal was seen as a 
way of rescuing Hart in Hold¬ 
ings. the management buyout 
vehicle of Mr John Elliott, 
Elders’ chairman, and other 
senior directors. 
. But it has been suggested 
that the plan was rejected 
because it was not in the 
interests of minority share¬ 
holders. 

It also emerged last week 
that a prospectus issued for a 
capital-raising by The Molson 
Companies, foe Canadian 
brewing company. Indicated 
foe group is “considering foe 
possibility of significant 
expansion activities". 

“Such activity could in¬ 
dude acquiring an interest in 

Molson is Elders' brewing 
joint-venture partner in Can¬ 
ada. It also has a $150 million 
exposure to Hariin. Last week 
the group said it would be- 
raising Can$300 million (£144 
million). 

There was immediate 
speculation foat Molson had 
set its sights on Elders' brew¬ 
ing assets, including a buyout 
of foe Canadian joint venture 
to taking equity in foe Austra¬ 
lian or British operations. 
• At the weekend, foe finan¬ 
cial Post newspaper in To¬ 
ronto reported that The 
Molson Companies is nego¬ 
tiating to buy foe Canadian 
brewing assets of Elders DCL 
“It's foe Elders' brewing assets 
that we are interested in, 
nothing else." it quoted.a 
source dose to foe negotia¬ 
tions as saying. 
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On Thursday, the cabinet 
will set the scene for an in¬ 
crease in public spending 

next year. Nothing will be made 
explicit, even inside the cabinet 
room. The message for markets 
and voters will be that ministers 
have agreed to keep as close as 
possible to the existing plans and 
to keep public spending foiling as 
a proportion of the economy as a 
whole. But an increase in the cash 
totals will almost certainly 
follow. 

The success of the public 
spending round should be judged 
by the size of the increase. Given 
a fast opportunity to spend more 
of the taxpayers' money before 
the next election, ministers have 
not been modest in presenting 
compelling projects to Norman 
Lament, the chief secretary to the 
Treasury, for magical insertion 
into the planning totals. 

Health, as usual, is a big bidder 
and will receive its customary 
large increase. Social security 
cannot be denied, given the rise 
in inflation above forecast levels, 
which will automatically increase 
the cost of those benefits the gov¬ 
ernment is pledged to increase in 
line with inflation. Education 

Uncertainty blurs public spending target 
will have a strong claim, and with 
infrastructure spending again 
fashionable, the government will 
want to give a further boost to 
roads and urban transport 

The scope for accommodating 
all these demands is negligible. 
Any room for manoeuvre on the 
reserve has been used up by 
increases in grants to local 
authorities to soften the impact 
of the poll tax and other agreed 
additions to the totals. 

There is always some room for 
fudging the figures by adopting 
more favourable assumptions ab¬ 
out bow the economy will devel¬ 
op or by increasing estimates of 
privatisation proceeds. But the 
markets are most unlikely to be 
impressed by such stratagems, 
and by defining the target ratio of 
spending to the economy to ex¬ 
clude privatisation proceeds the 
government has itself implicitly 
recognised the futility of trying to 
make the numbers add up this 
way. The trouble with these 
wheezes is that they are as likely 

f'y: *• a'::•'< fcX/j-f s.V'av■■■-< *%;*■ —. •*.: .Mi.*.,- - % r 

Rodney Lord 

to deceive ministers as the world 
at large. When the effect wears off 
a year later the task is even bigger 
than it seemed. 

How far markets should be 
alarmed by an increase in cash 
outlays on spending depends on 
how big the increase is. The 
reality of public spending is that 
when inflation rises faster than 
expected, cash outlays have to 
increase. One way or another that 
has always happened since cash 
planning was introduced in the 
late 1970s. But recognising that 
higher inflation will increase 
spending is very different from 
endorsing a mechanical link 
between die two as in the bad old 
days of planning spending in 
“volume” terms. 

The government's situation is 

not as dire as it seems because it 
has two different spending ambi¬ 
tions — keeping spending grad¬ 
ually falling as a proportion of the 
economy and maintaining the 
planned cash totals unchanged. If 
it fails to hit one target it can 
often achieve the other. The price of this dual target is 

some uncertainty about 
what the government's aim 

really is, but there are real 
advantages as well as present¬ 
ational ones. Having a planning 
total in cash terms in addition to 
a preferred ratio means every 
increase has to be argued over. 
No inflation addition is 
automatically endorsed, while if 
inflation turns out lower than 
expected departments do not 
receive an unplanned bonus. 

Next year, money national 
income looks like being about 2 
per cent higher than expected 
mainly because of higher infla¬ 
tion in 1990-1. That wouid allow 
an increase of the same pro¬ 
portion in cash spending — worth 
about £4 billion — without up¬ 
setting the planned downward 
movement in spending as a pro¬ 
portion of the economy. Any¬ 
thing more would be worrying. 

All this presupposes that the 
government is right to go on 
trying to reduce public spending 
as a proportion of the economy. 
There is plenty of scope for a 
radical government to continue 
the process, but with the budget 
now in surplus rather than large 
deficit and tax rates, lower, the 
situation is different from that of 
the fate 1970s when it began. 

One of the intriguing things 
about the public spending debate 
is how little economics has had to 
say about the correct level of 
public spending. Denmark, with 
one of the developed world's 

highest levels of general gov¬ 
ernment spending at 57.3 per 
cent of gross domestic product, 
has certainly had its economic 
problems. But then so has Fin¬ 
land, with a far lower level of 35.9 
per cent (both estimates provided 
by the Organisation for Econo¬ 
mic Cooperation and Devel¬ 
opment). 

Public spending in Britain on 
the OECD basis at 41.2 per cent 
is lower than in either West 
Germany (43.1 per cent) or 
France (49.4 per cent), yet it is 
hard to claim on recent evidence 
that Britain's is the more 
successful economy. 

The answer, no doubt, is that 
economic success is determined 
by many other factors apart from 
a country's relative addiction to 
public spending. But there are 
surely some more systematic 
rules. Practically every country is 
trying to move some of its 
activities out of the public sector 
and inio the private. Perhaps 
Andrew Tyrie, who is about to 
leave his job as a special adviser 
at the Treasury to research public 
spending at Nuffield College, 
Oxford, can shed some light on 
the matter. 

TEMPUS 

Forfeiting 
safety for 
a dash of 

risky spice 

Founder member: Jack Wilson of London Forfaiting 

FOR those who like their 
shares with a liberal Aa*h of 
speculative spice, London 
Forfaiting looks worth watch¬ 
ing But widows and orphans, 
be warned. The current hand¬ 
some yield of 11.7 per cent 
gross offered by London 
Forfaiting shares is a dear 
indication of risk. 

Until a few days ago, most 
of that risk related to un¬ 
certainty over the 40 per cent 
share stake held by the ill- 
fated British & Common¬ 
wealth group. But it has been 
placed with a spread of solid 
institutional holders, and in¬ 
terestingly the directors and 
staff took 2 million shares. 

The case for London 
Forfaiting, which specialises 
in sophisticated forms of trade 
finance, is in the coming 
explosion in business with 
Eastern Europe. 

Forfaiting involves buying 
from an exporter the debts due 
from the importer and dis¬ 
counting them at an interest 
rate appropriate to the risk of 
currency fluctuations and 
non-payment 

The two founders. Jack 
Wilson and Statbis Papontes, 
built up the forfaiting opera¬ 
tions of Hungarian Inter¬ 
national Bank during the 
Seventies. 

Backed by British and 
Commonwealth, they-set up 
on their own and removed 
much of Europe's forfaiting 
trade to London from Its 
traditional borne, Zurich. 

They floated the group 
successfully in 1988, but were 
bit hard by rising mark and 
other interest rates, which 
slashed the value of the fixed- 
raied forfait paper involved in 
the deal or hekl as trading 
assets. 

Pre-tax profits of £20 mil¬ 
lion turned into an £8 million 
loss in 1989. Helped by the 
travails of British and Com¬ 
monwealth, the shares slith¬ 
ered from a peak of 181p to 
75p, despite the maintained 
dividend and the strong yield 
support. Since the placing they 
have climbed to 83p. 

The group is now on course 
for profits of about £6 million 
this year, with forfaiting mar¬ 
gins wider than for a long 
time: The dividend would not 
be covered on that basis. 

But London Forfaiting took 
a safety-first line after the 

and went liquid to the tune of 
£280 million. Barring major 
upheavals, the payout is likely 
to be held. 

Profits are highly sensitive 
to a fall in interest rates, 
especially in Germany. This is 
unlikely just yet, as the 
Bundesbank keeps the anti- 
inflationary pressure on in the 
aftermath of GMTJ. 

But as a play op those falling 
rates, and the development of 
Eastern Europe, London For¬ 
faiting shares are not without 
their attractions. 

Mountleigh 
UNDER its less than con¬ 
ventional former boss, Tony 
Clegg, Mountleigh became 
more of a laughing than an 
investment stock when it tried 
unsuccessfully to take over the 
stricken Storehouse group. 

Now controlled by the 
wealthy American partners 
Nelson Pelz and Peter May, 
who hold 21 per cent, 
Mountleigh is still suffering 
from the market's desire to 
thrust greatness upon it Lat¬ 

est speculation involves a 
possible bid tor Sears, the 
Selfridges to British Shoe 
Corporation concern. Doubt¬ 
less, this, too, will come to 
naught 

But Mountleigh should 
benefit from a closer inspec¬ 
tion by the market. For Pelz 
and May are advancing their 
strategy of taking Mountleigh 
away from property and into 
other businesses, using sales of 
low-yield assets to fund the 
shift of direction. 

The two Americans have an 
impressive record of restruc¬ 
turing manufacturing and 
trading interests. At the time 
of its sale to the French group 
Pechiney for $1.26 billion in 
1988, the stock of their Tri¬ 
angle Industries had grown 
tenfold in a few years. 

They have set about beefing 
up line management through 
the appointment as chief exec¬ 
utive of Clive Strowger, for¬ 
mer finance director of Grand 
Metropolitan. While they are 
in no rush to dispose of 
properties at crucifixion 
prices, they have cut Mount- 
ieigb's debt mountain from 
more than £660 million ai the 
1989 year-end to about £580 
million. , 

The BZW value-investing 
team, which seeks out shares 
that may be wildly under¬ 
appreciated on conventional 
analysis, has been looking at 
Mountleigh. It concludes the 
trading value per share is 
I78p: or 40 percent above the 
current share price of I27p. 
Their calculations suggest 
that, in a bid, Mountleigh 
could justify a 265p price. 

BZW has used tough cri¬ 
teria. The basic Mountleigh 
property assets have been 
discounted by 50percent, The 
most important operating 
asset. Galenas Preciados, 
Spam's second largest depart¬ 
ment store chain, has been 
valued on a multiple of 13 
times earnings against the 18 
to 20 p/e ratio which is the 
basis for the forthcoming 
flotation of Pryca Hyper- 
maikets.Canefbur’s Spanish 
associate. 

The company which owns 
GFs stores has been valued at 
a 20 per cent discount to last 
year's estimated book value. 
There is clearly much poten¬ 
tial to be unlocked in 
Mountieigh's transformation. 

John Bell climb in German interest rates 
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Crawshaw 
rings a change 
NO SOONER has Matthew 
Sutherland, a conglomerates 
analyst, joined County Nat- 
West Securities, from Klein- 
wort Benson, than the firm 
has swelled its research ranks 
once again with the recruit¬ 
ment of utilitiesrtunied-oil an¬ 
alyst Michael Crawshaw from 
the European department at 
UBS Phillips & Drew. Craw- 
sbaw, ranked number one in 
the oil sector in the new Ex tel. 
survey, and due to start at 
County in early August — after 
an enforced rest period of 
three months - has chosen 
County because of an over¬ 
whelming desire to return to 
the European utilities sector. 
His choice was swayed by 
County employing a UK util¬ 
ities man, John Talbot, and an 
American expert, John Kell- 
enyi, who was one of more 
than 100 ex-Drexel Buniham 
Lambert employees to join 
Cbtuity this year. “It does give 
us -quite a strong, hand in 
utilities world-wide,” says 
Philip Augar, head of re¬ 
search. “KeUenyi is head of 
our research division in New 
York and has been ranted 
number one in US utilities for 
several years. He is generally 
recognised as beingone of the 
top men in utilities in the 

workL” 

Warburg walkout 
FOUR members of Warburg’s 
profitable derivatives team 
resigned en masse on Friday, 
to join Baring Securities, the 
stockbroking division of Bar¬ 

ing Brothers merchant bank. 
They were dealer Mark 
Bamber, Adrian Flook, James 
Brown and Bill Campion. A 
spokesman confirmed that 
they bad resigned but said that 
negotiations were still going 
on to try to persuade at least 
two of them to change their 
minds. “Our derivatives team 
comprises about 12 people, so 
this is a minor irritation, not a 
big problem,” he added. 

Silent Marais 
CLIENTS of Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd will find yet 
another weighty tome landing 
on their desks this morning, 
but this will at least be one 
with a difference. For it is the 
first review of the warrant 
market published since the 
firm recruited its new and 
expensive six-man warrant 
team - five from James Capel, 
one from Merrill Lynch - in 
May. Giving details of more 
than 900 warrants and com¬ 
mentary on the state of mar¬ 

kets in Germany, France, 
Switzerland, Austria, ftafy and 
the Netherlands, the review 
has, however, been produced 
without any assistance from 
the team leader, Charles 
Marais, since, for contractual 
reasons, he is forbidden from 
working for BZW until Octo¬ 
ber. Mli had to be produced by 
the second in command, Jona¬ 
than Wauton,” an internal 
source reveals. 

THE old ones are the best... 
Question: “Why don’t stock¬ 
brokers look out of the window 
in the morning?” Answer: 
"Because they’d have nothing 
to do in the afternoon." 

Smith's royal call 
PROFESSOR Roland Smith 
may be out of favour in 
Brussels, but he is still accept¬ 
able to Buckingham Palace. 
The British Aerospace chair¬ 
man, while still fighting calls 
from the European Com¬ 
mission to repay secret 
sweeteners of £35 million 
from the Rover deal has just 
been appointed chairman of 
the organising council of the 
Duke of Edinburgh's seventh 
Commonwealth Study Con¬ 
ference. Hie Duke is said to be 
more than happy with the 
choice, in which the Duke of 
Kent is also understood to 
have played a hand. Smith, 
aged 61, and a staunch sup¬ 
porter of Manchester United 
- he commotes weekly be¬ 
tween homes in London and 
Cheshire - says be is “delight¬ 
ed’' with the appointment But 
despite bis reputation as a 
workaholic he insists he will 
have plenty of tune to prepare 
for the conference that starts 

in Oxford, in July 1992. “I 
don’t get many calls to join 
company boards these days 
since everyone thinks I'm too 
busy,” be quips. “You could 
say the brand image has gone 
ahead of the product” Per¬ 
haps that is meant to be a hint 

Banking Clarke 
PANMURE Gordon, the 
stockbroker best known for its 
corporate finance capabilities 
— with 115 corporate diems it 
is London's sixth biggest cor¬ 
porate broker - is expanding 
its research activities by re¬ 
cruiting, for the first time, a 
banking analyst Tim Clarke, 
aged 45, and oik of the many 
made redundant last month 
when RBC Dominion Securi¬ 
ties dosed Kitcat & Aitken, 
joins the firm today. Clarke, 
with Grieveson Grant and 
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers 
before Kitcat, was ranked 
second in his sector in 1987. 
Also starting at Panmnre to¬ 
day is another Kitcat man, 
Alex Barrell, a general sales¬ 
man. And in a he will be 
joined by another general 
salesman, Andy Crime, from 
Shearsoo Lehman. “We don’t 
cover banks at the moment, it 
is a new area for us, and this 
also brings our sales desk up to 
27 people,” says Mike Cun- 
nase, head of sales. “We are 
trying re build up our day-to- 
day distribution and to cover 
more of the market in a 
research sense. But we are 
expanding gradually rather 
than dramatically, as and 
when the right people become 
available, at the right price.” 

Carol Leonard 
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MEPs back the whizzkids 
Hungary 

hit by 
currency 
outflow 
From Ernest Beck 

IN BUDAPEST 

WESTERN banks, fearful of 
political and economic instab¬ 
ility, withdrew close to $1 
billion in short-term hard 
currency assets from the 
Hungarian National Bank in 
the first half of 1990. 

Akos Cserkes, deputy head 
I of the bank, said monthly 

deposits fell from $3.3 billion 
at the end of 1989 to $2.4 
bilhon in April, but that 
withdrawals had continued m 
May and could now reach SI 
billion. The trend, which 
could seriously impair Hun¬ 
gary's plans for economic 
restructuring, had slowed by 
the end of June. 

He attributed the withdraw¬ 
als to mistrust about the 
Hungarian government's de¬ 
termination to carry out re¬ 
forms, the unstable political 
climate in the Soviet Union 
and Bulgaria's problems with 
its foreign debt payments. 

Hungary is facing a foreign 
debt of $21 billion and infla¬ 
tion is 25 per cent. In the first 
half of 1989 industrial output 
dropped by 9.9 per cent and 
the budget deficit ballooned re 
17 billion forint (£148 mil¬ 
lion). To cover the deficit a . 
new round of price increases 
comes into effect today, 

AMERICAN computer com¬ 
panies fear they may lose their 
grip over Europe’s lucrative 
software market to European 
and Japanese competitors 
after the European parliament 
voted to soften the terms of a 
proposed community ban on 
software piracy. 

Euro-MPs derided to per¬ 
mit a limited form of “reverse 
engineering”, allowing a soft¬ 
ware producer to decode an¬ 
other's programme in order to 
build his own with similar 
characteristics. However, he 
may not plagiarise his compet¬ 
itor’s work and produce “a 
substantially similar product” 
in order to steal his market 

MEPs argue that their ap¬ 
proach would protect outlets 
for one-man software firms 
and whizzkids in a 
booming market increasingly 
dominated by the world's 
biggest players. 

Lobbyists from the com¬ 
puter industry fear the vote, 
merely the Euro-parliament's 
first reading, could influence a 
final decision by community 
governments, although the 
Brussels commission has said 
H will not change its draft 

• QUOTAS are to be lifted 
after September on goods sold 
to the community from 
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria, 
marking iis latest move to 
“help the new (Eastern Euro¬ 
pean) democracies help them¬ 
selves”, in the words of Mr 

Frans Andriessen, external 
relations commissioner. 

Quotas will also be dropped 
for farm imports from Yugo¬ 
slavia. Poland, Hungary and 
East Germany already enjoy 
relaxed restrictions, but 
Romania must first renounce 
violence against anti-govern¬ 
ment demonstrators before 
being included. 

• EUROPE'S postal monop¬ 
olies will hold a meeting on 
Friday to discuss how much of 
their business they can fea¬ 
sibly keep protected from 
private mail and courier com¬ 
panies. The commission is 
intent' on liberalising the 
postal market and recently 
wrote to all community states 
demanding extensive 
information on how their post 
and telecommunications 
authorities organise their busi¬ 
ness and how they treat pri¬ 
vate mail firms. 

Postal officials are deter¬ 
mined to influence liberalis¬ 
ation measures and are closely 
involved in the drafting of a 
community green paper, due 
to be published id October. 

The ministers agree that 
some vital services roust re¬ 
main in monopoly hands but 
private firms fear the authori¬ 
ties may try to stifle private 
“remail” services or claw back 
some control of the booming 
express courier industry. 

• AIRPORTS and airlines 

warn border checks for Euro¬ 
pean travellers at airports to 
be scrapped. The Inter¬ 
national Civil Airports As¬ 
sociation and the Association 
of European Airlines have 
issued a joint communique 
demanding urgent action to 
abolish customs and border 
controls for community 
passengers. 

Travellers from outside the 
community should still face 
full checks, they say, although 
those travelling in transit from 
one pari to another need only 
have their passports checked 
once on entry into the 
community and their backage 
checked once at their final 
destination. 

An early derision would five airports and airlines the 
ve years they need in order to 

adjust 

• A British shopkeeper has 
failed in his quest to sell 
pornography without a licence 
after unsuccessfully claiming 
that the ban violated commu¬ 
nity law. 

After a complaint by Mr 
Brian Richards of Southend, 
the European Court of Justice 
has decided that a local coun¬ 
cil. in this case Southend, 
which demands authorisation 
for sex shops, is not obstruct¬ 
ing the free flow of pornog¬ 
raphy around the Commun¬ 
ity. 

Peter Guilford 

A RORING MORTGAGE 
SvCCESS HOME LOANS NEW MORTGAGE IS THE DEFINITIVE BORING 

MORTGAGE. We DON’T OFFER ECU’S OR FOREIGN CURRENCY, YOU CAN’T 

DEFER DOWN TO &*, THERE ARE NO DISCOUNTS OR CHEQUE BOOKS AND NO 1, 3 

OR 5 YEAR FIXED RATES. All WE CAN OFFER IS A BORINGLY SIMPLE FIXED 

PAYMENT FOR THE LIFE OF THE MORTGAGE AT THE RATHER DULL RATE OF 

11.95* APR <17.4* VARIABLE) Of COURSE THERE ARE OTHER TEDIOUS 

FEATURES THAT WILL STOP YOU EVER WANTING TO THINK ABOUT MORTGAGES 

AGAIN. YOU CAN TAKE THIS MORTGAGE WITH YOU WHEN YOU MOVE HOME OR 

YOU MAY SELL THE MORTGAGE WITH YOUR HOME- 

AFTER ALL NOTHING’S PERMANENT - EXCEPT THE SVCCESS HOME LOANS 

FIXED PAYMENT MORTGAGE. If YOU ARE BORED WITH YOUR MORTGAGE AND 

WOULD LIKE TO BE LIBERATED FROM STUDYING THE FINANCIAL PAGES IN THE 

HOPE OF SAVING A PERCENT HERE OR THERE THEN WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL; 1 

OUR MORTGAGE DESK IS OPEN FROM 9.00AM UNTIL 9.00PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 

PAYMENTS FIXED AT 11.95% 
APR (17.4% VARIABLE) 

PO BOX 3 BARHAM CANTERBURY KENT CT4 6YX 

0227 8300,SO 
PO BOX 9 BLAIRGOWRIE PERTHSHIRE PHI0 6YF 

"THE ONLY BORING THING ABOUT OUR MORTGAGE IS COMPLETING 
THE APPLICATION" 

•SUBJECT TO STATUS. HANDLING, MIRAS AND LEGAL CHARGES 

•THE MONTHLY PAYMENT RATE IS SET AT 11.95* <APR 17.4* VARIABLE). THE ACTUAL RATE 
CHARGED IS THE STANDARD MORTGAGE RATE CURRENTLY 15.9S«5 (APR 117.4* VARIABLEi. 
MIRAS RELIEF IS APPLIED WHERE APPLICABLE ON THE CHARGE RATE. IF RATES FALL 
BELOW YOUR PAYMENT RATE YOU'LL BE? CREDITED. IF THEY RISE, HOWEVER. THE 

DIFFERENCE IS ADDED TO YOUR MORTGAGE. THE TOTAL MORTGAGE AND ADDED INTEREST 
MUST NOT EXCEED 95* OF THE LOAN TO VALUE. WRITTEN QUOTATION AVAILABLE ON 
REQUEST, LIFE ASSURANCE MAY BE REQUIRED. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER LOAN SECl RED ON IT 

SVCCESS HOME LOANS IS A DIVISION OF CORPORATE SVCCESS LIMITED WHO ARB APPOINTED 
REPRESENT A PI VES OF CRL5ADER I.YSt RA.VCfc PLC WHICH >S A MEMBER OF LAUTRO AND 

AUTHORISED TO TRANSACT LIFE ASSl RANGE AND PENSION BUSINESS 
A SVCCESS GROUP COMPANY 
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^ USM REVIEW _, 

MSR prospects for joint 
oil venture as analysts 
predict surge in shares 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 16 1990 

MIDLAND & Scottish Resources, the 
offshore drilling and production services 
company, is pressing on with ambitious 
development plans that could include a 
significant new contract by the end of the 
year. 

MSR, formerly Jebsens Drilling, was 
one of the top performing shares of 1989, 
gaining 1.466 per cent. A market 
capitalisation of nearly £300 million 
makes MSR the largest company on the 
USM. But the shares have plunged in the 
past two months after a rights issue, 
which diluted short-term earnings, and 
amid uncertainty over a slake he|d by 
British & Commonwealth, the stricken 
financial-services group now in adminis¬ 
tration. 

The fall was triggered by a £149 
million rights issue in April to help buy 
Tortin, the Guernsey company that won 
the contract to build ihe biggest floating 
production platform. The crisis at B&C, 
which held a 19.4 per cent slake in MSR, 
has complicated matters. 

However, earnings are set to rise 
dramatically when production in an 
existing oilfield begins next year, and 
when the SANA rig becomes available 
late in 1992. Minimum net earnings of 
£50 million are expected for 1993. 

Mike Newman, MSR's business dev¬ 
elopment director, said he is in talks with 
British and foreign companies regarding 
new projects. The stake in the Emerald 
oilfield is expected to boost earnings 

. early next year, and the company is 
pressing on with plans to buy another 
oilfield, similar in size to Emerald, as 
security for the future. 

“We are looking at either buying an 
entire oilfield or possibly entering into a 

/v>***«* 

mum*** 

Mike Newman: holding talks 

joint venture with another oil company 
under which we would put in the floating 
production asset and they would supply 
the rest," said Mr Newman. 

Analysts consider the shares to be 
cheap at the price, despite the present 
uncertainties. Jim Henderson, oil an¬ 
alyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, said the 
fundamental outlook remained strong. 
"People ought to be using the opportu¬ 
nity to buy these shares while this 
temporary hiccup exists.” The shares 
have fallen from a high of 200p to trade 
near I40p. 

One short-term threat is that the B&C 
administrator will decide to sell die MSR 
stake to provide early cash for creditors, 
but such a disposal would raise only a 
fraction of the potential value. The 
administrator is more likely to take a 
longer term view, in the hope that 
benefits from Emerald and SANA will 

filler through. JonAshworth 

laris building up work 
ONE man already guaranteed a place in 
the 1992 Olympics, in Spain, is Robert 
Smith, chairman of Baris Holdings, the 
fire protection and dry-lining specialist. 

Baris has just landed a contract worth 
£540.000 for external fire protection for 
the 46-storey Hotel Villa Olimpica in 
Barcelona, to form part of the Olympic 
village. Baris pitched for the contract 
through its Spanish subsidiary. Baris 
Espana. against tough competition from 
British and Dutch rivals. 

David Ellis, finance director of Baris, 
says: “We saw Europe as the place to 
expand into. We already work closely 
with Bovis. and Bo vis international was 
the main contracter for this project. 
Instead of going in cold, we decided to 
bid for a contract where we already knew 
the contractor." 

Now the group is pitching with Bovis 
for a twin-tower office project in Madrid 

and it also hopes for a slice of the Expo 
’92 project in Seville. 

We should hear soon that the group, 
capitalised at £12 million, has landed six 
contracts in Britain worth £4 million in 
all. The biggest job is dry-lining Glaxo’s 
headquarters, worth about £ 1.22 million. 

Dry-lining systems, a substitute for 
traditional wails, are used for internal 
walls and service shafts. They are usually 
plasterboard, a surface for decoration. 
Passive fire protection systems are 
incorporated during construction by the 
application of fire-resistant materials. 

Baris was floated on the USM last year 
at 142p. forecasting pre-tax profits for 
the year to February 28 of £1.6 million, 
compared with £690.000 in 1988. The 
shares closed on Friday at 166p. with the 
City looking for profits of £2.15 million. 

Michael Clark 
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Court of Appeal Law Report July 16 1990 Court of Appeal 

Minister erred in street closure order Valuation of goods in conversion case 
Vasiliou v Secretary of State 
for Transport and Others 
Before Lord Justice Mustill. 
Lord Justice Nicholls and Sir 
Rouales n Cum mi ng-Bruce 

[Judgment July 12] 

The Secretary of State for Tran v 
pon erred in principle when, in 
deciding to make an order 
authorising the stopping up of a 
street under section 2Q*> of the 
Town and Country Planning 
Act 1971. he declined to lake 
into account the fact that the 
order would have a serious 
adverse impact on the trade of 
the owner of a restaurant in the 
street. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing an appeal by Mr K. 
Vasiliou from the dismissal by 
Mr Justice Hodgson on Decem¬ 
ber 14. 1^89 ol an application to 
the High Court by Mr Vasiliou 
under section 244 of the 1971 
Act as a person aggrieved by a 
decision of ihe secretary of state 
to make a stopping up order in 
respect of Temple Street. Black-, 
pool, where Mr VasiUou carried 
on a restaurant business known 
as Giggi's Tavcma. and where 
Ladbroke City and Council 
Land Co Ltd had obtained 
planning permission for the 
construction of a shop. 

Section 209(1). as amended 
by section 179 of and paragraph 
IS(4)ofSchedule 32 to the Local 
Government. Planning and 
Land Ac; 1980. provides: 

“The secretary of state m3) by 
order authorise the slopping up 
or diversion of any highway if he 
is satisfied that n is necessary to 
do so in order to enable dev¬ 
elopment to be carried out in 
accordance with planning per¬ 
mission granted under Part III 
of this Ad..." 

Mr John Hoggcil, QC and Mr 
John Sarretl tbr Mr Vasiliou; 
Mr Duncan OuseJey for the 
secretary ol state; Mr David 
Friedman. QC, lor Ladbroke. 

LORD JUSTICE 
NICHOLLS said that Temple 
Street was a side street situated 

at the heart of The tourist centre 
in Blackpool. 

in January 1987 the local 
planning authority granted plan¬ 
ning permission for the 
construction of Ladbrokc's 
shop, which would be erected 
across the whole width of Tem¬ 
ple Street and would close the 
street at the southern end. The 
permission was subject to the 
condition that work should not 
commence until the necessary 
street closing order had been 
obtained. 

Ladbroke duly applied to the 
secretary of state for an order, 
and a local enquiry was held 
before an inspector. Brigadier J. 
N. Holden. 

Between 60 and 70 per cent of 
Mr Vasiiiou's business was pass¬ 
ing trade and if Temple Street 
were stopped up the business 
would be likely to fail. The 
inspector was impressed by the 
hardship which would be so 
caused and recommended that a 
closure order should not be 
made. 

The secretary of state rejected 
the recommendation. In his 
decision letter he said: 

“Section 209 _is solely 
related io highway matters; it is 
not concerned as to the merits of 
the planning permission which 
has already been granted. For 
that reason the secretary ofstaic 
cannot agree with the inspec¬ 
tor’s conclusion ... that the 
effect of the stopping up on 
trade must be a relevant ma¬ 
terial consideration." 

He went on to give his reasons 
for making a slopping up order. 

The judge held that if the 
secretary of state had taken into 
account the effect that the order 
would have on Mr Vasiiiou's 
business, he would have been 
interfering with the planning 
function under the aegis of his 
fellow secretary of state. Mr 
Vasiliou had had his opportu¬ 
nity to object on planning 
grounds. The secretary of state 
had directed himself correctly, 
the judge had held. 

His Lordship would make 

Counsel’s submissions 
rarely required 

Regina v Ltfeiy 
It was rarely desirable or useful 
to the Criminal Division of the 
Court ol Appeal that transcripts 
of submissions made by counsel 
to the trial judge be prepared for 
use at the hearing of the appeal. 

Lord Justice Russell, silting 
with Mr Justice Brooke and Mr 
Justice Mantel), so slated on 
July S in giving reasons for 
allowing an appeal againsi 
conv iciion on May 21 by Sally 
Elizabeth Lilcly in respect of 
fi\e counts concerning drug 
related offences. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
said that extensive iransenpts 
were obtained at the rcouesi of 
•i ippvMan> s counsel ThC\ 
• •• .ra>iM.r>pis •■>( i-» idenve 
■ iiiipM.’’•pis ill ->u ti¬ 
llins dial counsel had made 
to ire; judge dur.mg ihe course of 
the trial. 

Those transcripts occupied 
over 200 pages or typescript. 
Apart from a short passage when 

the judge gave rulings which 
were attacked in the Court of 
Appeal, the transcripts were-of 
no assistance to the court. 

Transcripts of lengthy legal 
submissions were usually, and 
were in this case, unnecessary. 
They were expensive and time 
consuming in their preparation. 

If counsel, before the hearing, 
wished to invite the court's 
attention to authorities or legal 
propositions, that could readily 
be done by way of an advice or 
other appropriate document at¬ 
tached to the perfected grounds 
of appeal or indeed in the 
perfected grounds if that was fell 
to be the appropriate place in an 
nidi. iduai case. 

** here there was any doubt as 
to what transcripts might be 
required by the court. The reg¬ 
istrar could always be ap¬ 
proached, The court expressed 
the hope that whai had hap¬ 
pened in the instant appeal 
would not happen again. 

two preliminary observations. 
1A planning permission did not 
of itself affect any existing rights 
of property, so that if. for 
example, the carrying out of a 
development for which per¬ 
mission had been granted was in 
breach of a restrictive covenant, 
the rights of those entitled to 
enforce the covenant were not 
overridden by the permission. 

The position was otherwise 
with a stopping up order. In the 
absence of such an order 
obstruction of a highway was 
not only a criminal offence but 
also a public nuisance, whereby 
the Attorney-general or a local 
authority, or an individual who 
sustained particular damage; 
could bring proceedings for the 
removal of the obstruction. Bui 
once a stopping up order was 
made, those existing legal rights 
were lost. 
2 If the proposed building works 
proceeded without a stopping 
up order, Mr Vasiliou would 
have a cause of action either on 
the ground of interference with 
the private right of the owner of 
a properly adjoining the high¬ 
way to have access to the 
highway, or in public nuisance 
and could recover the financial 
loss to the business. 

Section 209 was in Part X of 
the 1971 Act, a miscellaneous 
collection of sections under the 
title “Highways". In some sec¬ 
tions. for example section 
212(5). there was provision for 
the payment of compensation, 
but there was no such provision 
in section 209. 

The secretary of state could 
not make an order under section 
209 unless he was satisfied that 
it was necessary in order to 
enable the development in ques¬ 
tion to proceed, but even if he 
was so satisfied he had a 
discretion under the section to 

.refuse to make an order. 
Asa matter of first impression 

his Lordship would expect that 
when considering how to ex¬ 
ercise that discretion, the min¬ 
ister could lake into account, 
and indeed he ought to take into 
account, the adverse effect his 
order would have on those 
entitled to the rights that would 
be extinguished by the order, 
especially as the statute made no 
provision for compensation. 

His Lordship could see noth¬ 
ing in the language or subject 
matter of Part X to displace that 
expectation, or to suggest that 
the minister was not to be at 
liberty to take into account loss 
which some members of the 
public, such as occupiers of 
property adjoining the highway, 
would sustain over and above 
that which would be sustained 
generally. 

The respondents* first argu¬ 
ment was that it was implicit in 
section 209 that the secretary of 
state could not have regard to 
loss of trade by the occupiers of 
land adjacent to the highway 
because such loss was to be 
taken into account at the plan¬ 
ning application stage. 

Pan HI of the Act contained a 
detailed code for planning con¬ 
trol. and if Mr Vasiliou were 
nghL the merits of the planning 
decision would be re-opened. 

and the Secretary of State for 
Transport would in effect be 
usurping or subvening the func¬ 
tions of the local planning 

authority or the Secretary of 
Slate for the Environment. 

His Lordship did not agree. In 
the first place, the financial loss 
of which Mr Vasiliou com¬ 
plained was not as such a matter 
properly to be taken into ac¬ 
count at the planning stage. 

The planning authority could 
be concerned with the impact of 
the closure of Giggi’s Tavema 
on the locality, and with any 
significant consequential loss of 
employment opportunities but 
Mr Vasiiiou's personal financial’ 
loss as such would not be 
relevanu 

If the planning authority had 
rejected Lad broke’s application 
on the ground that “the pro¬ 
posed development is likely to 
cause severe financial loss to Mr 
Vasiliou". the decision would 
have been impeachable. 

No case had been made out 
that that loss was such a special 
circumstance as was referred to 
by Lord Scarman in M\>u- 
minsier City Council v Great 
Portland Estates pic ([1985] AC 
661. 670). as constituting an 
exception to the general rule as 
to the considerations to which a 
planning authority was limited 
to having regard. 

It should be observed that if 
his Lordship was right on that, 
and if the respondents’ 
construction of section 209 was 
right the slopping up order 
extinguishing Mr Vasiiiou's 
rights would be made without 
anybody at any stage taking Mr 
Vasiiiou's loss into account 

Even if the loss was a material 
consideration for planning pur¬ 
poses, ihe “subversion" argu¬ 
ment which was founded on 
there being no overlap between 
manors which could properly be 
considered by the planning 
authorities on the one hand, and 
ihe Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port on ihe other, was still 
unsound. 

The question of pedestrian 
traffic flow was a material one to 
be considered by both. An area 
of overlap was therefore clearly 
inherent in the two procedures, 
so that the persons making the 
two decisions would to that 
extent be considering the same 
items and might form different 
views regarding them. 

The respondents' further 
argument was that the Secretary 
of Slate for Transport would 
find himself having to investi¬ 
gate anew the overall merits of 
the development for which 
planning permission had been 
given, so that a closure order 
application would become in 
effect an appeal not authorised 
by the statutory code, against 
the grant of planning 
permission. 

His Lordship gave reasons for 
his view that those fears were ill- 
founded. 

The secretary of state had 
misdirected himself and the 
stopping up order should be 
quashed. 

Lord Justice Mustill and Sir 
Roualeyn Cummmg-Bruce 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Walker Mortis 
Scotl Turnbull; Treasury Solici¬ 
tor; Saunders Sobcll Leigh & 
Dobin. 

IBL Ltd v Consseus 
Before Lord Justice NeilL Lord 
Justice Nicholls and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Butler-Sloss 

(Judgment June 27] 

In an action to recover damages 
for conversion of goods under 
the Torts (Interference with 
Goods) Act 1977 no general rule 
was applicable to determine the 
date at which the value of the 
goods should be assessed. But 
where goods had increased in 
value since their conversion, an 
owner might be entitled to be 
compensated by reference to 
their value at the date of 
judgment and not at the date of 
the conversion. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment allowing 
an appeal by the plaintiff, IBL 
Ltd. from part of the judgment 
of Mr Peter Bennett, QC, sitting 
as a deputy judge of the High 
Court in November 1989, that 
had ordered the defendant Mr 
Philip Coussens. to return (wo 
motor cars to the plaintiff or to 
pay it a sum of £62,000. 

The defendant had been 
chairman of the plaintiff com¬ 
pany. He was dismissed in 
February 1988 and the plaintiff 
demanded the return of an 
Aston Martin motor car and a 
Rolls Royce motor car that 
belonged to it and which were 
being used by the defendant, or 
that he purchase them forthwith 
for £62.000. The cars were not 
relumed and no payment was 
made in respect of them. 

The plaintiff began proceed¬ 
ings for summary judgment 
under Order 14 of the Rules of 

the Supreme Court ’ for pos¬ 
session of the cars. 

In October 1989 the judge 
ordered that the defendant de¬ 
liver up the motor cars to the 
plaintiff or pay £62,000 together 
with interest. The value of the 
motor cars had increased 
substantially between February 
1988 and the date of the 

judgment. 
Section 3 of the Torts (Inter¬ 

ference with Goods) Act 1977 
provides: “(I) In proceedings for 
wrongful interference against 
the person who is in possession 
or in control of the goods relief 
may be given ... 

“(2) The relief is ... (b) an 
order for delivery of the goods, 
but giving the defendant Ihe 
alternative of paying damages 
by reference to the value of the 
goods, together in either alter¬ 
native with payment of any 
consequential damages.. 

Mr Richard Lord for the 
plaintiff; Mr Steven Gee for the 
defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that the plaintiffcontended that 
there bad been a continuing 
conversion of the cars by the 
defendant and that the damages 
should be assessed on the basis 
of their value at the date of 
judgment. 

The defendant's case was that 
the cars were converted fay him 
in February 1988 when tbeir 
value was £62,000: the plaintiff 
had it wanted to replace the cars, 
could have gone out into the 
market to buy replacements at 
that price. In any event, he said, 
it was now too late for the 
plaintiff to seek to put further 

evidence before the court as to 
the value of the cars. 

The 1977 Act gave no.guid¬ 
ance as to the date at whidrthe 
value xfi goods was to be 
assessed. However, the general 
principle that was re-stated by 
Lord Justice Brandon in Bran- 
deis Ltd v Western. Transport 
Ud ((1981] QB 864. 870) that 
“damages in tort are awarded by 
way of monetary compensation 
for loss or losses which a 
plaintiff has actually sustained 
and the measure of damages 
awarded on this basis may vary 
infinitely according to the in¬ 
dividual circumstances” had to 
be borne in mind. 

Moreover, the general rule 
applicable to goods that were 
irreversibly converted was that 
the measure of damages was the 
value of the goods at the time of 
their conversion. 

Bearing those considerations 
in mind and also the feet that 
several different remedies were 
available under section 3 of the 
1977 Act, it was not possible or 
appropriate u> lay down any rule 
which was intended io be of 
universal application as to' the 
date by reference to which the 
value of goods was to be 
assessed. The method of valua¬ 
tion and the date of valuation 
would depend on the 
circumstances. 

In the instant case it necessary 
to proceed as follows: 
1 To deckle whether if the cars 
had not been converted the 
plaintiff would have kept of 
disposed of them. 
2 To decide whether if the cars 
would have ’ been kept ’ the 
plaintiff could and should have 

obtained replacement care and i 
so.when.. /■ 
3 If the cars would have beet 
kept and it was decided that tbt 
plaintiff was not obliged « 
replace them or would havi 
been unable to do so, tin 
damages..would be assessed ii 
the light of those findings 
probably by reference to tbeii 
value at the date of judgment. 
4 If the cars were not to be kep 
then an earlier date should th 
used for the calculation o: 

5 To calculate any da mag 
suffered by reason of the loss t 
the use of the cars between tl 
date of conversion and the da 
ascertained in accordance with 
and 4 above. _ . 

Accordingly the appei 
• should be ailowedand an ord< 
made for the calculation of ii 
damages. 

^ORD TUSTIC 
NICHOLLS, concurring, san 
that if it was kept in mind tin 
there was no absolute ro 
regarding the date as at whic 
thegoods were to be valued, tii 
difficulties in the application < 
section 3 of the 1977 At 
substantially disappeared. 

The sum to be specified in tfa 
case as payable by the defendat 
as the alternative to reiumin 
tbe cars was to be calculated b 
reference to the value of them s 
such date as would fairly com 
pensate the plain tiff for its loss i 
the defendant chose to pay th 
sum and keep tbe cats. 

Lord justice Butier-Slos 
agreed.- - 

Solicitors: Fnere Cholmele> 
Herbert Smith. 

Challenge to exercise 
of discretion fails 

Confiscation order 
considerations 

Regina ▼ Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, Ex 
parte Pegg 

it was entirely a matter for tbe 
Home Secretary's discretion, 
whether or not to refer a case to 
the Court of Appeal lor 
rcconsidcration under section 
17 of the Criminal Appeal Act 
1968 and. unless he had mis¬ 
directed himself, failed to take a 
relevant consideration into ac¬ 
count or taken an irrelevant 
consideration into account, the 
courts could not interfere. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Leggalt and Mr Justice Nolan) 
so slated on June 27 in dismiss¬ 
ing an application by Kenneth 
Stephen Pegg for judicial review 
of the secretary of stale's refusal 
to refer his conviction lor 
murder to the Court of Appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that the applicant had 
argued that it appeared from the 
decision letter that the secretary 
of state had fettered his dis¬ 
cretion by considering only 
whether the conviction was 
unsafe and thus relied on only 
one of the grounds, under 
section 2. on which the Court of 
Appeal could allow an appeal. 

However, he was permitted to 
make up his mind, in the light of 
the considerations put to him by 
the applicant, whether any 

doubt was cast on the safely of 
the conviction. 

It seemed clear that here he 
was using the term “unsafe" to 
embrace considerations such as 
whether there had been a wrong 
decision on a point of law. 

Regina v Saunders 

Where an inquiry under the 
Drug Trafficking Offences Act 
1986 had been held to deter¬ 
mine whether a person appear¬ 
ing before the court for sentence 

Exceeding instructions 
In re B (a Miner) 
A specialist service, on being 
directed by the court to investi¬ 
gate an issue, should confine 
itself to an investigation of that 
issue and not embark on an 
investigation of an issue con¬ 
trary to the directions of the 
court. The credibility of wit- 

specialist psychological medical 
department for assessment and 
possible therapy. 

The department embarked on 
an assessment of tbe. 1989 
episode contrary to the direc¬ 
tions of the court and reviewed 
the investigation done by the 
local agencies. The report of the 

nesses and primary findings of department included tentative 
fact were matters for the court to findings on the credit of the 
determine. -. parents and a positive finding 

Mr Justice Thorpe, sitting in on,*!!^?wS.ofJgffl 
the Family Division on June 28. .. JffS • $*?*$*» 
so slated in mm enun after" **rc for (he court todetermire 

ship proceedings in chambers- 
HIS LORDSHIP said that 

after an episode in August 1989 
local specialist agencies carried 
out a full investigation into 
allegations of sexual abuse 
concerning the ward and came 
to an inconclusive finding. 

The local authority was con¬ 
cerned over tensions within the 
family and sought leave from 
the court to refer the family to a 

The case illustrated the dangers 
of others attempting difficult 
tasks ire advance of the cotin 
bearing. 

If experts had reservations - 
about tin: scope of the investiga¬ 
tion that the court 'had 
authorised' then they should 
request the party- instructing. 
them io put their concern before 
the court -rather than, tackle 
some ^ other issue that they 
resard as relevant. . - . . 

r 

had benefited financially 
drug trafficking and a cor 
tion order should therefc 
made, the judge, when p 
sentence, was entitled ic 
into account matters whic 
emerged in the- course c 
inquiry • and. which- ref 
adversely on the accused 
vided that he was satisfies 
such matters -were- cstabi 
beyond a reasonable doub 

. The Court of AppeaL i 
trial Di vision (Lord Justio 
an.-Srniih.Mr Justice Hutc 
and Mr Justice Wright) soj 
on July 6 in-allowing in pi 
appeal by Raymond Sau 
against his: sentence of 

: years imprisonment with 
months ofa suspended sen 
to rim consecutively. 

The court ordered tha 
suspended sentence shouJ 
served concurrently. 

MR JUSTICE HUTCH! 
said that it would be ubsu 
say that if during the inau 
defendant admitted iraflii 
on a large scale the judge < 
not take that into account' 
passing sentence. 

On the other hand,a i 
should not lake. into. a« 

-—’ o **'■» inquiry out wn 
not satisfyihe criminal at 

.of proof.' :r 

All 



PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum cord check 
525*1 wje pncc movements on this 
page only. Add them up to give you your 
overall ioul and chok this against the 
daily dividend figure, if it matches you 
have woo outright or a share of ihc daily 
prwe money siated.lf you win, follow ibe 
elain procedure on the back of your caret. 
Always have your card available when 
damsng. Came rules appear on the bock 
of your card. 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 16 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Capitalisation and change on week 
(Current maricei price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 9. Dealings end July 20. §Contango day July 23. Settlement day July 30. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios are calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +49 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Industrials L-R 
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Weekly Dividend 

There were no winners of this weekend's 
£4.000 Portfolio Platinum prize. The 
amount will be held over until next week. 
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DRAPERY, STORES 
HOTELS. CATERERS 

1 City Contra Real 47 17 
1 Friendly Honks 255 9-5 45 
1 Ladbrcaa (aa) 323 *1 131 
1 Mourn Chartoaa 61 -1 17 
I Prmcvai Hotels 30 -2 £7 
1 Queens Moat 102 -1 30b 
1 Rason Hows IB +'< 09 
1 Savoy Hoteto 'A* 915 .. 93 
1 Stilus B4 +1 30 
1 Tiusthse FI (aa) 297b -S'* IQJ 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

244.«ni UW 2S3 
2057000 Lawtox 70 

485m Lae (Arthur) 1*6 
179m Lmoohnu 1Z3 
183n Unread 155 
*5 Tm umon Park 343 

1100900 Lodcar (T) 27 
3119m Lon tad 234 
1482m Low ft Borar 191 
79aim MB GrtM> (aa) 217 
1899m MB Gp T14 PI 105 
60 im ML HtJgs 11® 
210m MS ted 87 
leom MV HoUlngs 4G 
*8301 Macarnty 177 
82J)m Madanana 163 

5655m Manpower (aa) 78 
119 Bm McKechma 283 

SBOm McLeod Ruaaai 122 
6311900 Magnoka 110 

353m Mann Branse 216 
44 Im Marang 143 

5960900 Maybwn 26 
85*m Madava 73 

1269m Moggte 83 
463m Morarax 07 
253m urchaet Page 43 
323m Manama 67 

4355900 Mtemn ft Aid T5'j 
100a Mrda Gp 183 
SOtea Mo*rw 288 

453 Im Morgan CWa 28* 
386m NMC Group 98 
10 4m NaapMfM 45 
B17m ltea»r-BHA 116 
13 ten Mono Gp 124 

2590m Norcroi 19T 
963m Nortotv HM 230 

2229m Nu-Swdl 500 
lasaooo Office Etea Mach 40 

42.7m Opacal ft Med 96 
812m PfG Hodgson 148 
29Gm PaiMteM 55 

H34m Psndand 87 
184 ten Photo-Ma 200 

15103m P+ungUFi (aa) 204 
softu POhnapa U3 

107 0m PortaB 308 
52 an Ptxur cnadbuni 90 

1309m Powancraan 1T2 
1250900 proapaa teds 8 

2165a Prdunooi Atemidw387 
12S2JH0 Raman Mam 95 
2.141 San Rant Og 144) 785 

07 2m RarmonaSi 154 
I5B 7m Rachem 588 

19413a Redutl Catean (aa] £13 
27 Im Road Emcuwb 53 
:<02w FMvon 144 

1i9.7m Ranchaw 211 
622m Ranote 95 

55B6.5a Raumrs (aa) £12’. 
4351 000 Raonora 30 

41 Jn> RrcarOO Gp 130 
7321.000 FLchard (L04SI 91 

1Z7m Rrcnaroson Wen 49 
528m Robertson 155 

1248m Rotemon (Thomos) 79 
104 7m Hocfcwara 61 

9.024.000 Ropner 138 
201m OO A- 129 
40.3m RororX 171 
179m fluasaa (A) 79 

12.7 SI 103 
15 11 197 
17 12 134 
73 11 123 

343 09 109 
113 40 16.7 
3.7 63 120 

14.7 4 8 103 
64 59 110 
75 103 102 

19 S3113 
353 71 83 
353 67 234 

129 51 89 
2.7 19 09 
7.9 54 92 
43 4.0 91 
79 49 aa 

160 4.7 15.0 
21 79 59 

11.1 4.7 122 
114 6 0 109 
113 52 10.7 
6.7 93 .. 
49D 18 87 
SB 84 114 
I 1 24 

187 9.4 112 
49 30 145 
09 IO 14.7 

19.7 70 83 
73 69 90 
73 63 Ittl 

117 50 83 
S3 39 97 
II 190 .. 

4.4 53 75 
48 53118 
24 S3 7.1 
.. .. 419 
.. .. ft9 
.. a .. 2S1 

140 4.7 9.1 
180 53 109 
4.7 49 79 
20 4A 75 
4.0 14 14.1 
&8 7.1 HE 

213 113119 
E9 28 10.1 

200 39 139 
0.1 03 .. 
7.0 73 9.1 
32 22 .. 

187 349 17 
19 13 74 
49 17 20 1 

14.0 69 9.7 
42 33 113 

153 59 83 
29 32 111 
67 39 112 

160 41 99 
2.7 a 25 127 

419 52 11.7 
B2 53 210 

133 23 27 0 
35.7 30 143 
18 30 95 
83 44 126 
64 21 159 
49 52 89 

173 13 298 
30 109 34 , 
74 5.7 11.7 ' 
53 59 89 
33 87 01 
60 39 99 
£.30 87 55 
33 54 11.0 

mo 72 83 
109 70 7 7 
10.7 63 154 
29 17 13 7 

9117m Am Gold 
8139m Aiig Amar Coal 

33137m Aiig Am 
34 ten Btyvoor* 

6.180900 Bracken 
09.7a Buftete 
ia/a Butte 

2931 tea CRA 
43229m Da Bams 

1693a DkMtenuK 
0400000 DoomtanWn 

6987m DiWkHSMi 
- DR* 

8464900 Duroan 
3Q5n> E Dagga 

381 Em Banmranq 
129m Bsouro 
629m E Rand Gold 

8915900 E Rand Prop 
—— FS Con, 

239m Fa Dot 
8813m GFSA 

8389900 Geovor 
—■ Ganoor 
—- GM Kataaodl 

0377900 Gnmnwtch Ha, 
8922900 Groomer 

967m Harmony 
3329m Hartms 
1423a Kinroni 
tea 6m Kteol 
11ten Lasae 

5997900 UtMteon 
173m Laateo 
-MM 
-Mteoroo 
-Nth Broken H> 
-Oranrsa Free 

&5509BI (TT7 (as) 
ISaten Rand Mteaa Ud 
289m Rand Minas prop 
143" Randtemte 

4733m Flenison 
14809m Runwnrg 

434m Si Hewia 
4143m Souamml 

183m SWornam 
814a Urvsai 

78i la VM Reefs 
33B3900 varsmpnai 

77 5m Weamm 
25 m Western Ana, 

4413a wostern Deep 
12974m WeGtarn Mmtng 
iii3a Wlnaab 
232m Zambia Copper 

8310000 Zandtran 

+22 84.7 44 89 
+'j . 
*8 . 
-17 . 
+S . 
-•a 200 22 803 
-22 . 

I MOTORS. AIRCRAFT 

110 -3 104 95 49 
544 +13 303 85 86 
485 ms 
50 59 93 

11.7m Dog momre 73 79 99 81 
119m Dawport Vomon BO • -1 67 

557.6m Dowry 226 ♦9 T29 S3 
139m ERF 143 • .. 133 
-Equity ft Gen 

156 -3' 
29T 
85 54 75 1 

£2«a -•4 
- General Momr 135 *3 

155 
656 -3 

279 58 2.7 
8438900 Jess** 78 +1 93 122 42 

250 -a 204 78 7.8 
93 

159 S-l 

129 92 
7.61 

115 -1 8J 
187m CkaAa Group 118 

223 
-s 
-1 

89 
83 

63 
42 

81 . 
102 

IB 50 
989m Wesmnd 109 • .. 40 

NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHERS 

ELECTRICALS 

KHPq 
249m 
223m 

7228900 
74.ua 

5770900 
1533m 
3273a 

11 la 
140m 

1.1962m 
394m 

1190m 
3287m 

-18371Jm 

ab 6oa 
Atemrai Camp 
Ala 
Aipnamerio 
ACT Group 
Aden 

AUK 
Am Sac 
BABW (JOhnl 
Oamwn ft Farton 
aCC(BB] 
Beat 
Bonaod 
Bomharpa 
W Ttfeom(aal 

.. 233 87 89 
4.7 21143 
53 83 89 

+‘j ... 
• -1 10 39 112 

-4 444113 »9 
-2 41 82207 
-1 5.7 12 (13 

104 69 86 
-2 ■ - - 

r +12 253 52 101 
*2 83 49 109 

V 670 32 lio 
*3 15.7 51 11.1 

148 -2 100 69 81 
387 • -1 189 *9 11.1 
ll’i 071 81 39 

105 129 69 79 
48 27 58 7.6 

12S 73 59 109 
274 -16 147 

41 4.7 115 153 
12S -1 99 74 73 
70 49 5.7 99 

63 

35B ■ -12 213 
40 -*) 1.6 

125 89 69 9.4 
41. 0.1 24 10.1 

434 -6 229 81 103 
+1 

163 -1 9.7 80 79 
208 9*5 
2K> ♦2 33 
V* *+25 28J 42 125 
SB* -I'a 43 

385 • +Z 239 
432 +18 209 46 123 
310 80 
47 B-4 49 85 72 
7’. 345 

230 +2 1121 49 94 

73 213 +1 
59 , , U 32 139 

19b +2 740 89187 

3T2 +2 85 27 171 
132 , , 1U 89 85 
123 54 
75 • .. 73 97 309 
70 59 7.1 81 

120 -T 84 29 109 
38 -1 22 8] 78 
an 10.7 
287 • 42 14.7 51 113 
77 -2 43 SB 52 

551 r +18 
n4'» 
187 -11 92 
22 19 

188 173 92 B5 
45 13 30 129 

172 ♦3 107 62 88 
88 -3 88 109 374 
8* 

i3S5 33 09 208 
243 109 4i im 
13B'> • + 5 11.O 70 42 
163 87* 1.8 >65 

S>00 +12 79 39 >15 
455 
148 

+ 19 
• -1 49 32 93 

28'r • .. 25 88 91 
113 • -10 ■ 27 
116 81 79 74 
81 • -2 67 110 59 
41 -1 27 66 69 

89 13.1 80 
79 28 1B5 

+16 42 122 
173 33 16.7 

• -I0 200 24 219 
• -7 153 57 129 

136 27 196 
138 32119 

• +4 87 

81 17.1 
133 72 99 
107 67 57 

-7 891 85 43 
-30 

89 37 105 
-3 win 104 97 
+30 
♦11 S3 21 890 
♦12 38/ 37 11.6 

105 39 75 
• -6 187 4.1 119 

84 88 109 
• -1 13b 39 21-5 

i -10 
1 +4 8« 43 11.0 
1 +3 280 61 94 

OILS. GAS 

•-5 32.0 47 209 
-3'.- MD 63102 

• +18': 1 203 69 IO0 
• .. 287 44 132 

+3 
+6 tfaj) 83 215 
+1 

•-3 89 69 172 
*2 15 09 815 
+29 173 25 29.1 

r .. 
-1 ' 13 1.4 .. 
-7 55 24 .. 
♦i1* 
+2 .. 175 
-1 .. 73 
-r» 
+13 IDO 24 209 
-2 344 24 1 
-1? .. 39.1 
-*? 

:: St? 
♦1 

17 32119 
-1 
+3*3 . 529 

B4T70m BAT (aa) 638 
B5.4m PJ Caro* 115 

23*18m Ronnaivs V (aa] 8*8 

a *4 406 54 11.1 

+65 203 24132 

1 Angwn Malar 
1 Nmvnanonan 1 Norm Wan 
1 Severn Tran! 
, Stern WWW 
> Stent) Wan 
1 niatne, wan 

+2 20.4 
+5 214 
t4 2l9 
+2 199 
+2 200 
-I 732 
♦51! 19.4 

22.4 
-2 203 
+15 20.S 
+£30 

fti Ev dividend a E* aB b Forecast dividend e aitonm 
poymenr passed t Pncfl ar suspension g Onnoena and 
wRria exdude a special payment k Pra-merger figures n 
Forecasi earnings 0 Ex othet r Ex ngnts a Ex son or 
share spot I Tax-bee .. No significant data. 
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Degrees awarded 
M Ai 

KEY: * denotes with distinction; 

t denotes with merit 

Faculty of Science 

B Sc (Hms) 
Artificial Intelligence 
and Computer Science 

Mathoon L M; WvDfiww 
wauhiw Ki WrtgM A T J 
am H (Wr 3)i Bdmc k u Fenton C 
P. GoMes M tt pranam S S M: 
MacDonald C M: McGregor S E: 
Stewart A J 
CM* ms sWuwwwb f o 

k HuUer b m 
Oats n (»■ f)i eudk P E: 
B: Hared*# A: Hart-Dsvts D: •! 
A: MoeDMaU N B; SnUUl A It 1 
A; Wasrr K a; Woue ' 

i TaM 

Om q CDte Us Gordon C •£”‘5“*?' £ 
J: Hulchlxaan O W & MarcftanlB Ps 
MckrttaA M t Montes R fiuamey N 

Astrophysics 
Clan b FBwnkar R A 
Ohm B (Of* »: Brawn AC J: Mate"* 
M T: Warn A ft Watson J Mi wrWtf 
P A 

CDte 3>r ROW E-- Vfltete D l 

Geology 
am t wiison a j 
Clan It com 111 Alexander I T: Caviil J 
E: Cftmtkr N JC Donaldson N C: 
HMMHnon I H G Hendrie D B: 
Hugnes j J: Jobxn D H: LyaU C tt 
MagAersoD c Oi Mattnewson A P: 
McttUlourii M F: McLean A J: 
nSSwV MRllmCJR 
OMN (a* 3)1 Campbell N L L: 
Qmffcrt K R; Harper L O-.Kra- 

JcalK o M J: McLarOT 
Cten lib Ocatny S J; Hants K A 

Agricsttnral Economics 
ctm n pm «s nou a- Stratton a w 
am H (Dte 2)s Mackenzie R E 

Agricfdbaal Science 
AgriciiltHral Microbiology 

cut Krauca V 

p, Geagraphyjatd Sociology 

Ctm H (Mv1)t Gouriet M D 

CKO H L A: 
:A3M0B Mb 

Animal Science * 
n^Dhr 1): Parster P: Fmar M n 

B (DO Oi Gregory R M 

Agriculture 

_JK 
_iFB 
Dbofarida A; Dmcm M ll: Fraser PH 
J: CteMort J; OwwsBtt PAS: 
Horurahs Hornby vJ: Jaaaoo M 
G: MarBteB a m. McArthur t S* 
McLean CP: Meyer L p tt Rett K L: 
SbnM«n E{ WUkcr D O 

" 3je Braadoent M T M: 

M: Bryce _ ___ 
Logan R 1C ScoO-Wbboo A: 
tans I A: T&oc&sacn l 

B (pte Stt Qw A J:.€Mte U 

05 MeC""“ 

B Sc (Hons) 
(Biological Sciences) 

Bacteriology 
js» B CDte IV EdmonoDiM: KmOe 

J Li rabtock P G: QnlbeU K J: 

Geophysics 
Qua t BeO j S: rimndiarsoa C G: 
Kerr H a Samoa G ft 
CIbm K (Dte I): Duncan CD: Httoctng 
N C: MUM G A: Robertson G S: Stater 
C P: Thomson L. c WMUHow L G 
Clan ■ mtw n: BroaaWtfe M Li 
Campbell R j: Sn-gem H R W 

Mathematical Physics 
Om fe Poulaer S H: Steel R: wynter 

__ _ F: Stuart-Mllls 
Tntman J O. Thompson C A 

H CDte 9)1 MnctMdi e a 
Biochemistry 

SWF 

&Brnxs]TAS(E 
GOmota- R: Gordon K E: Qram_E S. 
Haddon J W: HtoawmW E K- 

XgSSSSSvfv: Orr S&PM RM 
cpSs tt pgamg 6 IjSSi p j: 
Sbaw R 
am a COM 3): Ayr* 
Hoey DEE: Leslie N J: Macdonald J 
D: McWlinam J M A 

Botany 
dm ft ABan W T G 
OMfl OBvIVDonacOfeK J: Wdd A 

CteM B any n: Back J M: Morrison I 
G: Wenbam L J 
Ctm B COM 3)1 MIRi J G 
Clm DC Spelrs D C D 

Mathematics 
Clm fc Brack enrtdge K: Cum A: 
Faruana DIM: Hampton P D J: 
Patrick D O: Robson N J: WOeodk P 
M: Wilson A J S 
CUM It CDte iv Brawn H A: 
Cunningham A k Lyth A H: Murray A 
J: O'Sullivan I E: Peacock* P T: 
Pinkney J F: Pollock J H 
CteM D am 3): Dunlop d U Kanban 
G A: Henderson C: Hoignte D CS 
Hutchinson M A: Wallace R 

Mathematics and Statistics 
Clau B (Ur 1): CarlTae J & Evans J 
G Hunter E A; Madadilan K Ei 
snort F W: Tumbuu a J 
dm ft (Mr 3V OgSvte A J 

AgriadtsEre, Forestry ad 
Rani Economy 

Clm b fkanian A W 
dm B <Dtv IV Baton1 Ni Brawn D J: 
Carson M ft CTHara J L 
dm U CDte 3): miOlwn S R 

B Sc (Agnctdcnre) 
Paur McGrapor C J: snweater T A: 
waper c M 

B Sc (Hons) 
(Ecological Science) 

Ajpiorhare, Forestry and 
Rnal Emmsmf 

B CDte 3)1 Chmenta V 

Brawn N,A-lc caanona T J G 
FermWOoSIi FttBSC* Heratfity 
J: JonnateD CAM: MacAOav A: 
MacUon Hi MMMt M: parsons O M 

Politics and Economic and 
Sndri HiBoir ' 

can B CDte 1): atom B T 
CteaaH (Dte3V Cadger MGStlweBG 
R 8 

_ ' BVMS5 

i D & JCKuntanSK LUCk_E 
. ay G as- kteci—n I » 

oaen-uA ?= 
G PpBOckCN: sSSbenl GtBMflleC 
M: snntti m J: swow P Ji souim 
M a stalker J JuSd«A J: Wateoo A 
P- VWPfcVWftrt II N-.WmnawW 
K A; WMBana C Hs Woodman M P 

B Sc(Vet Sc)(Hoas) 

„ Noansdeace 
Om-fc Maclean a W R - 

UteratBTC 
1 ADeo A J: Baker J: 

isjmimn J 
«... u rote it MDmrJHC; Bain P 

S'g*JidPsaZ*&S, 
Raw <1 Hi Yunna J- J 

y--'\ 
narOMn^f 

LyaQ^'.Moody 

j: 
II CDte IV Brame c J a: Cterts A 

K R 
Cten B (Dte 3V Jondaon J A; TunocU 
U Youm EE 

PBthobgkal Science 
Ctenb ABtngten M P: Ctementa P J 
w anvenaon M J 
Om B (Dte IV Davie* M J _ 
Oten B CDte Zte Eaves M J: Men J N 

i SS Noble PJ 

dan b MacGmtvray 
tens M (Otw ns Lwdk_ 

E: MacColl AOG Ryder T J 

w 
J A: Levy p 

a- Sen 
B gmij; FMdes N A: Gayer A 

Forestry 
Sten B (Dte IV Btancbnowec P M; 
SaBacftan a DorQng p J: Stuart N P: 
ilrxkatr G R 

Duncan n R: Gantao* 

dm B (Dte 2): Pag* FJ: &»am S A 

Genetics 
Cten b woods J H 
Cten H pm l)i AAdfod BL Cairp» 
Smltti E L Carlton J M-R; Evans K L 

fl (Dlv 3): GoUgber D A: 
Sweeney 

Irani mio logy 
Cten b Fowaon C Oi Gardner T W 
Cten H pm l): AndrewJ MjBen F D: 
Grammatical D J: 0*Rfordan E F: 
Parry S Li PHvett K L 

Microbiology 
Cten b canard C J 
Cun It (Dte l): Green W: Monollv 
E l: Osbourn S E V: Scott D C 
Cten a (Dte 2V Allan R H: Anderson J 
M: Soffe 8 U Watson A R 
Aapotab Batten M J 

Molecular Biology 
dm b AddinaU S G: Hart 
Sutnertand J A 
dm II (Dte 1)t All M: Anderson J S: 
Ben J « MacCaUum L J: Stnunon A 
a: Sinclair A M 
dm U (Dte 3): Horde R C 

Ncsrosdence 
dm b Soon G 
Cten H (Dte t)r akoc* K J: Anderson 
C w: Dawe o S: Grice J A 

(Dte 3): Masson E M 

Cten b Brace TG Hants DA JactoM 
A: Metnsoah A J: Nairn J a Sentry 
M: Tennant D A: vole W 
Ctm B (Dte 1): M L. Edmond A J; 
Foulls J a Grewar G N: Haim D B: 
Han K Homes J U RcdfOTd M C 
Clm 0 (Dte 3)1 Boone C SIM: Cox S 
Ck Mays a L: Scon O J: Thomas N 
Ctm Ob Cook N J: Hodgson J □ St J 

WBdKfc and Fisheries 
Manasement 

an b Grant J R 
Ban U (Dte IV Gardner S Li 
nacPonold F M; Madanlay L A: 
vtarabaH & Roas D J; Stewart 1 W 
rayur A J 

II (PM 3)i Beeley w 4LCrook L L 

Social Antluopolop 

(ana A J; Maffisn T: Tnrtonaw J H: 
VObers C J H 
AM*^ HUICJM SraS'K 

Social Policy 
■ U ^nriVHneaJP: Moore CPC 

M 
Cten Bb CBatant O G 

Social Policy and Law 
One B (Dte IV Hen t H w 

■ CDte ritl 
n (Dte sv Agnew A J 

BD (Hobs) 
Christian Ethics & Practical 
Theology and Ecclesiastical 

History 
One b Donald p H 

Ecclesiastical History 
Cten b Fraser S A, 

New Testament Language, 
liferatore & Theology 

OnkLUnwAR ___ 
M CDte iv BOOJm O a Morn D 

Old Testament Language. 
Literature & Theology aad 
New Testament Language, 

LtentBie & T&»'^gy 
U (Dte Dr Tli iakinnn J C 

Eogfish Lftexatnre 

IgafBguuMMS 
gSSSn'c ffiwSSjaraS 
siXS.V 
CR P*tai»R E CWFJ:«g 

_ 
g^^^ciiiSSS£cir1^ 
Macxmnan F M-Ac Newell M 

Bb Cbertes P M 

ryC .. 
Gfr* B (Dte 3): Enntaa L E 

History Art . 
«... t Butler k S: Joan 8 F" 
BwmB ewvt^tBannsEMiteWH. 

BJasra S OcvirMee I. J: B^^rtdg* SjGNfWa5 

caanenorS J:_ 
_S^LewteJ 

LmngBnoc_K^ftteefn S G 
MHtow J G Marttn J A F _- • - 

a (Dte H* cave R H: OdOns w 
... “mi Mote JW^P^wVm; 
K^&San»ner E M: ScoiLA J: 

SootHLowe ,T' A. 

WAddaB V EM _ 

History of Art and En^Ssh 
liteMtete 

n. 
A . 

pm ^3)1 
NkJnmSL.'.Stoinidkr 

History of Art aad Itafian 
_JM B (Dte IVEartte A B: MHdtekoar 
L E Scott v'a - 

ItafiaB 

workman EC... 
i B (pte ttiwcMr A nonte' 

J: Ktefc S. M: 

Italian ana BogBsh lilBttBe 

Kemp 

Sodal FOBcy and Sociology 
(Die IV Tumnura PAM 

B (Dte IV 
Old Testament Langaage, 

Literature & Theology and 

Fine Art 
dm b Benue v C 
on n guv _tv _c 
Morrison M G PsnteF J: Mart* L J 
Rt Rutbeftara A J „ 
Cten B (Dte 2V Btenie P J: Btdor S 
J: Tkytor J 
Cten Bb Hickman AGE 

French . 
Can b While S K 
dm B (Dte t V M J *£ «£5*o"H G 

A J: .Haod JU . B: 

_A**« 
T C 

Cam b Dewaon- 
dan B aw jv Mooney A B~ .. 
Cten B (Dte 3)t MiPwy S MV 

- BbUbb and French V . 
Ctm a. (Dte l)x BwieorP J: UctoS 

Itatias tritii IBstoiy off Art 
B CDte 3V Roahtodge E C- 

_J lfc Qu.ui .PJ 
Jacob*. 1C RfjOBM K: 

GenatARRwAJf ■ 
Cten Bb GdOft A r. Marx. OR. 
Soml * Hmena— Omp.(Dte.3V 

rftgBhrimwith AitiBcsa 

D: 

(DM 1): ramps L H 
Science Studies (Zoology) 

Cten U <ot* 3): Noble L F 
BSc 

Pan: BUcMmm D Mi Bowden J E: 
Brawn v A: Carroll T: cartwrigtu P: 
Caun SVG Clark BEG Clark G C: 
Clarice S J: Clyde W P; Coulter C J: 
Cux G R: Davidson M EL Duffy L G: 
DunsSKU K M: EnoUsh T G Erakln* K 
N: Findlay F: Calloway S J: GDI M J: 
Harney M M: Kelly A A; Kennedy S J: 
KUmeor I M: Knox D J: Lee J N: 
MacDonald Cz MacLran l K: Macrae 

U Hanfibb J'P: Morris M R: Pens RE 

Faculty of Socuil Sciences 

MA (Hobs) 
Architecture 

dm B (jMv IV Hardy J G Lanqrter 
s: MarUn J T: MCAdnn E Ai PWxnm 

Oten B CDte iv efirtvn T j g 
Dlcfesoo MG Lewis R: Logan J M: 
MirnBui H: McKay 8 J: leAAiidS 

i II (Dte 3V wfiokMcri 
Law aadhFreacjr - ^ , 

dmB gtetyanke-XR;Kennedy, 

Law aad Gemaa ■ . 
' Ctm B (Dfc. >V AmlecHB K B , 

- LLB ■. 

'W^aciM^rattVVGwStoburt 
P:R.WtftA. - - 

mbcmS ^ 

M 
aad Politics 

(Dte 3): BorUiwKk. 

C J: 
Wi ■’ 

N & 

F S: McCurdy J G McFariam C S; 
McGuliuMaa S: Mcmtam G; r " 

D I: Walls 
_. WDm S A 

_ ,_V Dickson k E Dunlop 
N G: Early M ft HID A MjMocLean R 
V: Maicoirraon I: McOUsn S: 
McCarney e T. NktuAnn R J: Pawn 
J D; QurasM A O: Stem A G 

Eceoomlc and Social Hrstory 
Cten B (Dte 1): MartJbn R J: Pinckney 
E B: Sborwood A H G vwotevn A 
Cten B (DM tv Gower* c H 

Donoboe D 
Sociology and Sodal and 

EcoBomic History 
I (Dte 1)1 Dedrlch N A 

B Com (Hons) 
Business Studies 

(Dte JOI Adten. S 

MS 

G 

RB-CDCte O M: Dlbbea PF.I 

H (Dte TV Robertson 

Systematic Theology 
Om b MacLaan M A . 
CUM B on* IV AUteon R N: Clark 1. 
Mi Doyle BA A 
Oten B (pte 3V Boas 4 A S_ 
WBBB to maw - Cten b 
McHanty D W 

Systematic Theology and 
Christian Etbks & Practical 

Theology 
Oten n (Or IV Wan W A B 
Systematic Theology and Old 

Tuetenwnflampege, LitentBIB 

& Theology 
dan B (Dte 1 v Afiken E R: Momct M 

tel 
B (Dte <v i laotftw A 
Mortal Phaasdphy 

^ ^itep. AtekOUter; 
fl CDte 3V Bactwn WH;W 

a:i^ 

IkffiChB 

d Mathematical 
iFmaWPomsoo 

_[ran G: MUJa A S; 
MoJey J E MunnocO C U Myles S: 
O'Connor N: OgilvtcS J: Pounder D J: 
Price H J: Robertson t Sinclair A W; 
Snekait I A: Stewart J J L Satan & 
Turner M S: van Wend C T. Waddle 
A J: WefaJi p j 

P M: 
Pharmacology 

Cten b Bell D: Come K 
Mandetean S C 
Cten n (Dte 1): Harmon M J A: 
Harvey J: Johraon F A; Larroucau J 
V: Low S G Macarthur H; Mainer H 
M: Monro F E: Norquay C A: 
SherriOb H J: Steal) N A: TMnacaa H 

B Sc (Engmeoing) 
Electrical and Mechanical 

tei»JWBri,,s 

Physiology 
dm t Semnle K 
_(Dte IV Headenon I a ineUs 
S K: Marttn R: Moore J P: Plrkf L JL 

(Dte 3): Nelson L J 

Psychology 
CteM t Graham K S 
dm U (Dte IV CampbdlCJ: Dawson 
£ M: Durkin K: FOrfoul J; Golding S J 
J: Hound o J: Kee D J: McGooWe J A 
M: MCNeBl A F; SctMfleU L £ 
Cten M (Dte »: Bremner F M: Connor 
V L Eason QBnon S E CMvve J Ei 
Kinsman E H: uoyd A Ji Meston B J 

B Eng (Hons) 
Chemical Engineering 

Cten b Currie J S: Lakte E A 
Clau DCDte »): dart P J: mdayaon F 
G McGhee A J: MenUoty M J: Penny 
F A: Peter* G Sin ion M J 
Ctm II pm 3): Brown A P: Brawn R 
P: CUd J 8. cteghorn R J: OMr S: 
McLeod G G Scott E M: Thomson R 
G wnnamaon K I 
Cten Hb PhUo J L 

Zoology 
Cten b Kntfihl M E 
Cten B (Dte 1): Atewnotby K A: Blake 
A M: Ertktne w M: Cardner.RoberB 
D G: Goorncy N J: Hoyle F R: Jorvie 
M C: Johnston A R: um O: 
MacCaflom C J: Milne J B: Ruxjea M 
J: Stand Kydd c G SuUwrtand R H: 
Tan k a M: Thorne M J; Vickers L M 
Cten n (DM 3)i aun J: Sbertng A F 

BSc (Hons) 
Chemical Physics 

Cten b Miner J F 
Cten B Q)te l)i indna l A: Marshall P 
It Watson A: Westtenr K T 

Bb man J M 

Civil Engineering 
Clau fe Fairfield C A: Grant J F tt 
McIntyre N R: Vain M R 
CUu n (Uhr 1); Corley J E: Dawson E 
J: Jenldns G P: Mniar E O: O'Brien G 
M: Prentice D J: Traherne PoOock A 

Cten B (Dte 3): Beaumont R J: Bmon 
M: CunsttoaJiam G: Leslie K D T: 
Macmman S: Veals S M 

Chemistry 
don bCarey JSLCurrte KG DitfvK 

G 

Ctea* H am IV BlriM J H: Brown E M: 
Bruce M A: Caroenter j l: CouU G G: 
Crass p M;_Grayt>owskI ^KUgurtt 
Maccaitan P H; 
G Trtng L R 

Morrow! 

B (Dte XV Beau D J: Hetbm B 
M: Kunxer DA:LeeD M; McLeOan J 
F: MeOde J 
Cten life MacQuarrle I: Scantan J A 

Computer Science 
fa McDonald A: Turner D N 

CtnsH (Dte.tV.Aft®MQA^Bra^hC 
M: Oawfont A W R: KatHnC 
McKenna s J: short p a 
Clan H (Dte QiBcll AK Croft*N E 
Dobson KS: Gould IWM; Canton NJ 
A: Harding D: McGtynn N A 
Clan Bfe Hall C S; Ingram-Scnlth P J; 
Lyle R P it Taylor w R 

Computer Science 
and Electronics 

B (Dte 1): Cooper T D 
Computer Science and 
Management Science 
H (DM 1): Hulme P B 
~ (DM pi Dickson S R: 

Environmental Chemistry 
Clm b Dunlop A A: Morris j R: Wide 
P 

• b am i)i 
Mackenrie R: __ 

Wilson R 
Om fl (Dte Q: BeatUe A Mi 
Jc Krich J E Be Morrlaon E It 

S: Graves A 
E G 

Computer Science 
and Electronics 

Om b Latng K: Laurenson D t 
can D (Dte 1): Hewonsoil A & 
Jordan A Li smart c R 
Cten U (Dte 3V Hepburn R C 

Ekctrical and Mecfaaaica] 
Engineerina 

Ohs D (DM 1): EUwood G J: 
HeKounls A P: Swat A G Thompson 

Cten 0 (Dte 3): French N: Muhl J; 
Rough ADM 

Electronics and Electrical 
Engineering 

dan fa Douglas S M: FtnseD M W J: 
cm A a K: Hail S R: Jacob A M; 
Maoaonakf A J: Tsui m l 
Cim H (Dte 1): Bloomfield J: Bray M: 
Cameron A D: Carnegie r W; Charles 
PM; Chung J KG Craig SH: Howell S 
A: UhOaw A W; Uew K N: 
Mawunney 8 8: Mill* A G; Montgom¬ 
ery BTS: Paisley 8G: Sinclair W L: 
Snodgrass I J; Tang w L K: Taylor P 
J: TantoODo S: wibnot H R 
Ctm li (Dlv n: Anderson S W: Astrou 
K F: Barclay C W: Brawn G Brown P 
B: Butler L w F: Curwon E G 
FagoBan H W V: Harris E J G 
Henderson S K: Jackson T tt. Urn C 
G Longtands S H: MacLcUim C P; 
Mahmood F*. McCormick NSC 
MonCKton S L; Ng» D L-W: Paton fc 
PhUHpswi P T: Pierce D L: Ramsay A 
D Thong T Li Vere Si Watson B: 
Wong C W: Wu W L 
Cten Kb Lara S L McArthur R N: 
McManos S J 

Electronics and Physics 
dm b Dickson J A 
Cten U (Wr 1): Gouriay J 

Mechanical Engineering 
Cten b BeU A: Pecknam M S 
dm H (Dte 1): BeU IR: Camming* M 
T: Dahsuih E G Davies E & Drag A: 
Ooodieikiw S P*. Uovd 8 T: Martin C 
P: Myrdfttn-Evans D G 
Cten H (DM 3)i Bakar H J: Beautfe H 
M: Davidson i: Deane JI W: Hioion m 
D: Leaf W P G Montuomery R E: 
wyuc R J: Young D J: Young L I G 

B Eng 
Electronics and Electrical 

Li Stndatr NT M ' 

French wah Boshiess Studies 
dm B pm IV Baker J. La Laha D J: 
Stswart A D: Wk&er S L: Wllstm j R 
Cten n (Dte av Fbteoncr J A: Winks F 

_ ■ E M: .Duncan 

ESnan*on-Shaw-ir Ar 

Economic History 
H (DM IV Stevenson K N 
B (Dte SV NewuH 8 L 

Economics 
Cten b Channels W D L 
Cten B (Dte IV Bertram D G Booth 
M: Carpenter & Jack C G McGoH A 
P: Murarl K: Mustard E A: QuUm N T; 
Smiley C H C 
Clan B am 3V Chesser PM S: 
iHtoDk^ ^ndaman A: Smttt M 

FtemnoM fi Gtbbom D A: Grant P 
Q: Harway-Samuel j A: Hooper J A: 
Hughes \r Li Hume R D, Ingram J li 
Lord K G Loreoo W ATuackanzia R 
J:MaaonEi4 McDonald D: Damage A 
M: SchrakH E R: Starttng K M: Stone J 
Ai Thomson m Thomson N E Tolmia 
a R: WMM j M: wnaamson K L: 
Wooldridge W 
Cten n am tv Dhaan 8 G GaBagtar 
c A: ngbai S BE Macftae F M; Paul D 
C W 

Economics nnd Accoontiiqc 
On* b Kelrs S A: Pxrbrook R s 
Cten U (Dte IV Hannah S A: Knowles 
J A: LeSs A: MacDonald J: Madeod 
C Madeod I M. Motion F As- 
ODoumU M; Scran N O; WMan M 
G 

Economics and Econoouc 
History 

Cten fa Matthew D H C 
One ■ (Dte 1)s Prtdgeoo C J 
Cten n (Dte «i Cttncy M KQBkSl 
Di Macshaa M: Moody D Ss Tunde G 
Cten Bb Davies J S 

BuhosStadies 
and Accounting 

Cten feMrtcatfto SLJkOms AOS Pearce J 
G Webb G L 
dm H (Dte f)s Bowling I & 
Rwtmnan D J; CwHkyv . K Fl 
Davkuon N 8: Floaae J G GartHnar K 
A: CDb J G Graham PC G 
McQUUmi S A: McIntosh J J: Pratt G 
M: Pnngle A: R*« A H: Retd C Ht Ron 
M G Thomson 8 G 
Cten ■ (Dte 3V Brown LG Burnett P 
A Fdggral. A; GteMS^GtetS 

Economics usd Law . 
am B (Dte iv Murray E A 

Economics pad Mathematics 
Cten k Lockhart J M 

Economics and Politics 
Cten n (PM iv Ashore J: MmwJL 
Warring M N 
Cten If (DM 3): CasKte J P: Roberts D 
E H 

P: McGragor E: Robertson 

Business Studies and Rcndi 
B (DM l)i ThreapleSan L J 
H (Dlv XV vagttani s L 

Etesiness Studies and Law 
(DM 1): Anderson L J: 

BD 
PMc (Gardner N N: tMuzrmr R 

MACKe&Kkws Studies) (Hods) 

gSrn“j^^-Sf^5«MM tt 
,Stows W 
CbmB (Dte 3V Kolglrt EXI Fl Ltadsay 

BAiRdUmStotiH) 
Pant (unT G ftansdau N: 
rnuma E T; SMk WE 

Facatty of Arts 

MA(Hobs) 
Ancient and Medieval History 

On* h (Dte IV McArthur P 

Ancfcot History and Classical 
Archaeology 

Ons b Morton J M 
CteM ■ (Dte >V Kb* A: Bmeal C H 

Arabic 
dan b Armstrong S J: annumum M 

m^ ^ __ ^ MJR 

French and German ~ . 
n b Itrakoes* NJ 

Fnsodb md Hiztnry of Art 
_nB(Dte3VCeMerLL:OukdeuC 
Ji vests* RJ ». 

French and Kalian - Philosophy and Eagtish 

~ ~ ?S,&lSE2Z%"£tNm*M literature 
BWrSSlllMB «mB<nteOrB»flyP:ntegmkl 
tmom S A: MnmTnai E • 

Fnendi and Zinmsistics 
B (Ohran tan fj 

French and Spanish 

fflte SVBoBon VN: Roberts lie ' 
tetrlTM Cteaatr YUtePG 

PoUtfes and Modeoi EBstecy 1 
Cten b Alexander DCs WBnt A O 
danjB (DteIVOwSiOtetteK 
It Gunn F i« Lawranon TT .'Ji— 

“ ■ Maocggaks a AT ram on S A: Sndth _ 
FreHchwithOmienipormry ofetaBrotetveraasBA&oimat - 

J^C 6h**m*n ' •- ra—-r.. • KBREhS rf*! 
am D CDte 3V Obt E M: CDBile B J; 
Macdonald M N: Mmlanald S G 
MOOy J A; Shdra J A 

Moora L J 

finssiBBand FVeudi 
Cten B pm XV Robertson T. . 

Rassten Studies 
Cten B (Dte xv sman L M . —. . 

ScuffimiBiStDfies 
Cten 8 am Qi sun c N 

Scottish Ethnology 
Cten b Hahnea H D 
Cten B (pte TV.MteEtKU H Y.. . . 

Scottish Ethnology and CWtic 
dm b Oundariortt A . 

Scottish. Etinmlngy ami English 

:Ziteratm« 
Cten fe nab* a m ■ 

Scottish Etimdlogy aad ScottUh 

ffistoricalStadies- 
Cten a (pte TV-Snwkrt GM-. .. 

■ Scottish Historical Studies 
Ons ft watt da 
Oten B (pte IV On* G E' 

am B (Dte IV Pnpptey Vfpnfcr 
l Oi llfriiikimm ttma B: 

m flDkrxV 

Cten fe cum M S 
Cten B (Dte a Sanger DJ 
Cten Mb tetedny Cray L s 

Frisch with PhHosophy 
Cten a (Dte 2V Hatfus F 

German 
Cten b Oank G 
cten a (Dfer qtpinsj 
One II (Dte SV Bloak M P 
Ouriuvson F l%*w« K C 

C R .Montt ll L Morrison g”H: 

-AJBL- RQwmor pAiSavag^ 
■■BmM G senum JF- 

P &npp N A3 
JtimmmPE: Slves D Aj 
Stewart A J: Stewart C M: Stowe LJn 

mood -N: -Bba ■ G. 

German rim} French 
run b irtnrti nimuammi n- niwinr n 

SUthertamr G; TWfer A H: Turner n; 
B*TmM fW^Groittart JElt VriUTOn1 

Cten-H (pte TV Rasman N I M 
Cten H (Dte 3V Bowman V la Uogel J 
M: Rogers JA $ 

. DL 
__ __ M G 
WPkbuaon M M R: WDteunaon D J; 
Young MJCV Yau«:P J '_ 

German and linguistics 
B CDte TV CteBtarttm P A: KMe J 

- German and Spanish 
Oten B (Dlv l)t cesmno Cfe R 
vi water J R 

- BDS 
__Anderson MEC .. 
Adcmaan M St J: BborLJ:__ 
WlBnkter DJ: Cooper. M J: i 
D l> ersouza K G OMrtwai 81 

: (Dte XV Hrtmtfno T M: BOttl J 
German with Bashiesa Studies 

Cten n om tv McMuabaon o s 
Cten B (Dte 2V Logan L A: Mtmoo 

Spanish 

Gennao with Enrapean Hbanv 
Ctm B (Pte IV Hack H C F 

German with European 
Institutions 

(Dte 3V Hew« d A 

Farde J M: HanraaOw r l: 
■ Henderion N J; HeSSon ^Leggett M 
G Ueweayn A Br Love Tc D: 
MecArmur S M: - Mother C Mi 
MrilHunn -A tt MCKKhUe A J: 

tan KJiTknbm TK Thomeon c 
^Thenttta.E .14 Turtle R L Vass Si 

Spanish and Frith 
GHn B (Dte IVBomb JS: Grigg AC 
Cten B (Dte sv Ctenter O G Wtateir 
PM 

B Sc(MadSd) (EfaoiS) 

M:.JFVtterton 

German wife History of Art 
am B (Dte tv Jackson fi 

German with Politics 
b Maim M A 

n B (Dte IVCtaema Fl Frasg-M S 
MaCKoy RI a Nelson sje 

B (Dte X)r Hoy S P 

Davidson R tt 
Bhirtar D M 

McOonacB S Li 

B Com 
P Fl . 
Kanoedy L 

Archaeology 
nmniAkxradaOL: BwS 

pSZ C J D: nmnady B F 

tan »Auiu® j M: AlsopJ R MU 
KkCAMiOmitSa 

EOstssy 
Ctenb Aim s W: counS J: Ltoshan 
E Tl McLean R ft tad K M; 
Eeusonmn M S! Thomas A D 
Om B (Dte IV BaWnglon Smilh DI: 
BbUM A: Briiuai J N: BtnghamTM 
D: mm A J: Brassier R X- Bradbv T . 
M. OiBhrmlan S J: OolHns PM ft 
Cooper A R: crau A Be Growther M J:. 
Dale C W: LMyril M G Dnidels A Li 
Dufay GW: Donriea C E J: Ferguson R 
» naan T W A: Goiraung H J: 
Hodgaon C D Ct Hodgson R G toglte 
M J: JonesRLKoagosttlLtokUard L 
M; Lime j W: Lodtetadi J ft 
Lpngmgre M a Mwaradc as 
Macmman O ft Marshall Y M: 
McEwan S J; MCGmwi J u Moore C 
A: Morgen O.G MUlrS; Marray Ok 

SjMoish and linguistics 
■ S (Dte IV Havumd R F : 

Spaajtii witii Bariness Stufiei 
dm B dm ju Brown c Eft 
FranHUn LG TUo EH 

'Bactcribloky 
r^^MtAlinRA: 

.....jaa .ft.BmainM ft 
_jND; Femrick C. D: Hs^tsss J G_ 
SriCckA 

SpanMt with EnropeaB History 
CtanB (Dte tv Brady A M G BaduiB 
M V 0 

G 

MA (General) (Hons) 
fc MriCraght L J 

_ Bayla J: CampbeB T 

Biochemistry 
Cten b HBrvey J. 
dess fl (Dte'Dr Gore R RJtawson A 
J:TUcharmon asTrossaG Wonder 
a pt wxa G - - 

p5*S&y Hl^wiaar^ft- 
Gdchrisr J G GtuaU R: Honor* J C L 
Ri Krause b McDenaaO, J A; Roben- 
son 4 Ek WMM C E 
Cten B (Dte XV Bkride p M: Booth J 
L* Bnui J: Cman J: CtarteeR: 
g*ginrojft»goyai«uj 

. NeBrosdence 
Cten b Rodger F E . 

. •" PBthology : • 
Cten h McGregor A H; Shnchan M W 

Geography 
a (Dlv 1): Ataxa 
p J: Boyd H: cu 

^ __M G 
Arcari P 3: Boyd H: Cameron PR: 
Coburn R ft Farauson C W: Fleck IB: 
Jordan R Ei Kent M J: Mautana- 
TUtertao S G J: MiilAte K G PeBltt E 
B: Phillips s G Turner S; 
wintertmaom M J 
Cten B (Dte3VBUrdrit JT: CUygrt8 
M: Farauson A H: Hope G M: SUTe E 
R: MlOno) C J G MdOSg E J: 
Mcvey E A: MeMram A w G Oliver 
G Tl Plnney H C W 

Barm ph: Black mm—nmte—te 
Coyle K: Crawfbcd Cft ftadiH G I 
•Fraser C M: Gallagher M P: Gthson 
*H»MAi •JohnsonGMarahamR 
J N: McFartene S B: Murray H M: 
p*it re Rehh K J:scon c~3: amm 
G K: Thomas J: TIBbrook R M 

Greene D R; 
Geography 

Ctea* b AUdnaon J; 
Murray M R 
Clan U (Dte 1): Haanawn C M: 
Barclay S A: Fisher L J H: Fraser a 
M: Johnson M; Lrishman N M; 

Pratt A 

Mechamcal 
ten Wnkbisan J C 

B Sc (Hobs) (Agricattare) 

Geography aad Archaeology 
Om B (Dte 3V Robins G P 

Gec^raphy and Economic and 
Social History 

I (Dte 1 v AUtoen 81; Oovan 8 M 

B Sc(SocSc) 
ten Anderson m EjBarrACBmtt 
J M: Borland J A: Brown A M: Buxton 
M T a Corbett A D: Eager CH I* 
GaBoway K Ai Garden G E “GUUes J 
D: Goodsadt E M. aGOrnun G 
Carman J. J: OroundwaSer SA: 
llanderaan K A: Hoey K & •JartBne- 
Brown 8 M: Kennedy J K: •Lamola J 
M: Lane Foot A W J: Lemmon s R: 
Lockhart S Pi Luntoftidft ft 
MacLeSEan C G: Matr G tt -McBride 
A M: McDoupaU J M: McOeCCbain PJ: 
McLaren j rTmcMuDhiRA Parrott 
R J: Prealy S R: Rae J K: RwaU J H: 
Sefljnun K S: Taylor L A: Traylor N 
a: Turner m G wuikor J M O: 
Whttemeii B 

Archaeology and Ancient 
History 

Clm II (Dte 1): Alexander E A; Ward 

F J Chinese 
dm b Ward J P 
Ctm B (Dte IV Eds De RKhdale K G 
Roberts A E G 
dm B (Dte XV Fu D C F: WlUUome R 
P 

Classics 
n (Dte 3V ShotridBe J C B 

Eogfish and Celtic 
b KMd S M 

A! Pulny L K: Rees J G Striven A; 
Sewell M J: Stager tt Sttritng L D: 
Trtunper D T: Wdr D & Worsnop R S 
den II QRV Or ABan M; Baxter M R: 
BroUey 8 L GL- Brown S M: Caller P 
X: Cockhurn K J: CouMJa L J: Cortah 
G E J P. crowthar M L Frame R M: 
France J A: Goodman T J; Gunn ft 
Irvine J A: hat A M G K«t C B: Kerr 
SI: KingH R; Lram R D: Minty 5 M: 
Morrtaou J P: Murphy P J. Robean S 
tt Scott g Ei snzeririon J A M: 
smton.J: amtb C M: sreritm NHR 
Wrtnahnr S IS WWter* M A: wnnams 

Mayer J R 

n G Moody M P: Prmwtoi J A: 
BookriM/LJ: Taylor S R 

MA (General) 
Ram BkkwA R; Bowman J 
Brown CM ICaklln' Bi Gmwbc 

iB^DN IV Oarb B Ri Napier J Mr 

■ MS 
_.____ __JFa i: 

Cminmm G m,: rtauyme 
Ite: 

tL 
Hants L J M: Hovard T c R: Hyad F 

8 G Murray E M: NtmwG: Paterson 

m:855tPtB*2oiSi^ 
ceThomson R W; Trayartheu sM: 
Twnbva-L Fi WQsan USB 

Clm b-Campbell c 3: EOto R A 
dm B (pte IV Bower CP R; Metcalf 
-/v K 

Physiology . . 
Cten b Etambbr a: McClure S j 

B. (Dte IV cattermole T 
iJk Neary Pi Price. J F 

j: 

Psychology 
CteM b Barattaer L -a= 
Clan If-(Dte IVJpoeoBS: CFNau GT 
Jl Page C A- Stewart E A 

1): Curacy E A 

Fnglwh I awgnagp nnd 

Cten fl (Pte IV i i G Tl Porter A dm 

History and History of Art 
Clm b Mtddteten L 

U (Dte XV Geddes C 

History and SecMogy 
B (Dte IV Petrie R 
H (Dte XV Ryan P J 

B Mns (Hons) 
Om b Harris R F K 

B5c(MedSci) 
tara Coates JDH: Lrihognam a G 
CVdn J J; PMKfpps.J R . 

B Sc(DentSd) (Hons) 

Suwon L J: Mncht H R; SpatUa R 
A suable J I 
dmH^te SV CaWweB A A 
Pivwiimiwi v 

On* fl (Q*v 3)i Fisher K.GJ 

Pathology 
(Dte iv. PUbronl <3 

Tripos results from Cambridge University 
Economics Tripos 

Part I 
dkx* b A R Ahmad CFV. H M Baktahl 
<OJ: Ml Barr iPEMl; a J Chittenden 
<G>: G M DavUes IT): M D Dyson iKi: D 
A FetTero CD: c R Freund (GlRj: S A 
Hall m: C J Hannanl iCAII: SAM 
Hus&edii <Qr, D J Lamas (Kj: ARB 
Large iCG: S H L*e iCAIL S D Levenr 
<JE>: P A Lewis iPeti: J □ Mills 
iCTHL A D Morion 1H1: R D INuttall 
UNI C j O'Shea id. D P Raynaud 
(TT: C Sausman i jnj; N Tayebi (CHRi: 
A J Taylor lEMfc M Taylor iQ>: P 
Tailor fjN); H Tsang fSID): J O R 
wiicox tCLh S G Wilde iCHRr T R 
Worthington CSEL M R Yusof iRi 
Ctm II (DN 11: R E Alcock lQ). N AU 
iJNJ: S M N Alwanl IPEM): J L Arnold 
iCLi: L S Bailey (R|; J F Baldwin iTT; L 
G Bollga tCTHk F L Ban leu to;: J M 
Black iCTHi: K K Bose fMi: N J Brown 
IQI-. C Brycrs iQ»: S J Burlington t JEl: 
K E Burnham iNHi: A M Campton 
tCTHi: J Chakraverty iJNl: K C A 
Qian IDOWl: R V Chende IPEML N R 
CheUaram iCHR): R K S Chong (JET: J 
Gonmu (G>: v A Daniels iQJ: C A 
Dargw- uw>: » s Darling ICO; C 
Davies fPEMT: N V Eastwood iCCi: M 
R Evans ICMI: K T Fenwick iF): G M 
K Fong IF): S D T Footer 'CHRI: R E 
Gail «?>. a Crewal (CL): J W Grlbble 
<EM|: C I Madllylannls CTr. D P Harry 
(Ti: r e Hart iTj. T Hassan «SE): JJC 
Hawkins CDOWY. B M Haworth 
IDOWl: M Hlllon (Fk A R Hines iSaoi: 
O L F Holburn IQi: R HooscnaUv (TT: 
A M Howard iQi: J W Hume iCHR): M 
S Israel (JNi: j Karlukl UE). C M 
Kearney rrMH): t L Kevan IMF D J 
Kingsley (EMK D R Ktngslev (CTH): V 
R Kumar iT): D H Lsmard (PEMfc A 
R un IQi: N Llttle-Sroun (NHfa 5 J 
McBride (PET): J D Mann CTK J R 
May hew iCHUi: D M Morrett iDOW): 
WD MIUCS i CHRI: K A Mohd JamU 
OTs A V Molcswonh-Sl Aubvn «G): N 
J K Moore (EMI: J M Newton (Kk M F 
Nlbler IJNI: C W NlctwUs CTHj: D M 
Noble mil: A A Nordln (NJ; M J 
NOrihover (FT: R M Ontey <R>: F 
Osowska (CHUf. G C Paschalls i Pfa. 11: 
J A Parting fCHUk R J Pearce iCTtu 
A Pews iMr. A R Powell (CCC E K 
Powdl (DOW); S J Purdom <smk A A 
Ouratstil (Fl: A Ridley IGK S. C 
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iCHLn, o T Levy (CAR: v A 
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(NHL. D J Maliabonc (CHUt S Manual 
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R Schmidt (LCfc ASenkowsky fN): J D 
Shaw (CCi: J M Shearer IWX B E S 
SMhu (Kl: R A B Smith (THt R C 
Smith (CHUh A M Srivaatavd CH: A 
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(JNl: H J Tudor Winiams <Qfa A S 
Usual (GAIK F M Waters esmi- h M J 
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ifaCJ Allen (TT: D S B Au UNI: G 
K Baker (FT: C C Bauer <G': C MBesl 
lO): D C Bramley I.CHCK T M Cains 
(CHLTh R J Carr iPET): D R H Carter 
(Emk h w chan <ti: K C J Cheung 
«SE1: K F Chown (SE). p G Church (R ■: 
M J com ns (JNj: D I Craig (JN): D 
Detain uvi): S R Demon cSlD>: R J 
Dorling (TH): I R EUerlngton iRi: E A 
EUts (JNl: M W D FToggan 'CHU1- P M 
Fussey tCCn M j Gordon-K'eirJM): J 
Gordon-Plcklng (CHUL A Curdle 
(PCD: j c Hollas uNk R A Hamer 
iCHL1!: Q J Harmer (JNl; M A Hawkes 
(EMK E W Haynes (CLr. c R Hendy 
(SEK C M Hides iCHU): M F Howled 
UO: M C Hsirii iQi: T J Hutchings 
(CL): I W Jackson <CHU): JEB Jones 
IPEMl: T S Keok (SE): S A King iF): J 
S Kirk (PEM): K W Lau rn J M Lawn 
<JEI; R J Ungwood iSIDi: D w I 
Livingston iPEM): D L Longhursl iRi; 
TW JLonWJff (CHRI: C P McK.lv ey 
(CHUK F BJ MacMillan lFI: C P 
McSwceny (TH): J R Marsh i JN): A R 
E MUUken (CHUK M Napper (Re T F 
OTIenwy (THK J L Outram iG); M H 
Pinkerton (KI: MRJ Purver (SIDK S 
D Rees (SID): QDH Roberts (THK N J 
C Robinson (CA1): B A Sham iTHc J C 
Show ick J A stark (CHRi: k S Tan 
(EMK L T Tan (Tl: W Y Tea (PEM); N 
S venkaleswaran rT). PTC Wake 
(EMK c L Wallace (CC: s T Warr 
(QIRfc S R Waterhouse (FT: C S Wiles 
(JEJ: jkf Wong iJEfc w w v Yeung 
(NJ 
dm 11 (Or I): J L A mod no < JEK A J 
Baldock UEK M C Bauton 'Q( C M 
Batchelor (TX V K Bhagal iCHUJ: A S 
Braiwnit CSTDr I J Brown iCLfc A F 
Budden esm): R j Blmn irk W CHn 
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(DOW): P G Coghlan ICHR): D . R 
Cot>a«y CMK C Corfce ICLK M C 
□elaloye IRI: CM Dixon m: J R 
Dixon (JN): R R Doora lEM). D. M 
Edmonds (KJ: N M Einub UNK J A 
Fisk (PEM): N J Fleming iCHUK J S 
Foster (JNl: C M_Gale 'JNK M E 
Qayt.T (EMK A GIMis (EMK T M 
Gltewn (PEM): p E Gilman (CAIK A J 
Goodson (CHUK A Grigg (TK N E 
Guesi (Cl: S R Hayhursl iCAJ): A W F 
Haythonnttiwaiie (EMi: T G muon 
(JNKM J Hind (FkWPM Inglts (TT: P 
loannldes (EMK K Jackson (SE): R C 
Jackson (DOW): R N J' Jameson 
(CTHK S H Jenson iCHUK M J S 
Jesscv (GJLj: M J Johnsron iqj; o w 

Sookun (SIDK A H South (JNK R A 
Spencer (Gfc P J Strafford (CHR): P J 
Sweetman UEJ; C D Tarver (JEJ: A P 
Taylor iCAT: J Taylor «Xj: ID 
Thomas (CL): D C Thorp (CHUK D M 
Tlghe (PET): S D TDou (PEMk Y.M 
Toole i CA1): M A Troman (PEM): J C 
Walker (TK S K Ward (DOM. GM 
Watson (EMK P S Westbury (OK: K J 
Whealer tCHRK A G Wilson iCTH): J I 
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M A Buttle (DOWt S BygraveJQi: O F 
Canon (CCK J A Carter ICHRK P 
Carter iChrk M j Chapman (PEMJ: A 
P Cheung (Nj: R Chrtstopherson (MU 
R L Clark (GK J Oemenlaon (NH): E G 
Colby (PEM): C M Cornish (CCK, M A 
Craig (FT: W M CroR (CTHK A 
D'Alwts (R): N Darvtsh (SEK -B J 
Davies iR): P R Edmonds (THK S R 
EUfcJ ‘TH): E A 1-mimlnoort.i W S 
Foul born iEMK R D Fielder <PETK S J 
Forward (PET): k H Fung iCAlh S P 
Garside (OI: S F CenUeman iPETK G 
R Gloves (CAD: J S GrfflMn (CHR): H 
E Gunn (DOWi; S M Gurney (CAD: P 
D Hamplon (SID): J C Hancox (EMK J 
S J R Harper iSE). W D Harper-Jonea 
iCAlu J N Haynes (CU: MJEHenbest 
(CTH): S P Ha IT): A D Hurttlone 
iCHUI: G W Janes (CAD: J A Jones 
(OJ: R D Kangwal <CL»; K S G 
feerunaralne (EMK J P Kennedy 
(CA1V. M Khalid (CD: K K Kong (MK I h 
H Lee (THK I M Y Lee(RJ: IS N Lee 
INT: E W V Lenox-Conyngham (TK M 
J Loy (GK D G McCarthy (DpWK F C 
McDonnell (NJ: I M Mafuve iCAli; G M 
Malton IKI: P N Maroon (SEK S H 
Mauusen iclk R E May (TT; P H 
Mazaherl (DOWt C Meadows (JNl: J 
C E MUnc link P P Momiahan (RK K 
T Moms IGJ: W P Muller (CTHK P G 
Nash (CHU): S E Neale (THK TTY No 
iMk w D Packman iDOW) M D J 
Paul (JNK S D Peel (MK S D 
PeiKUebury (TK D T Power (Ffc R T 

E CokHng (GK C L Hartley CNK S R 
Hebron (GAIK J P Hollow rn: J T 
Lacey (SIDK S A J Law (PEMJ: r j 
McSweeney IKK H K Nendick CNK J P 
H Nlcholis (THK J B Quash (PET): S D 
Read (FT: M Q R Reynolds (TK J F C 
91 rod UNK B Tandon CTJsD J W 
Towe (CHR): A P Warburg (TK C L H 
Warwick (SEK C J Wertz m 
Class n (Dte IV T D Aheorne (EMK J 
H Anderson (CCK C F Aimer (FT. S J 
Baguiey iN>: A J Bennett (CCK ■ C K 
Berthoud iDOWK J P Btystone iJNK E 
L Brand iJNK A S Brooks (SEK P S 
Cacouris (PETK F E Caldwell (EMK W 
R P Cash iMK G E Chaplin (THK M H 
Chua (SIDK R Clive (Fl: N E Cole UNK 
S Collins (TK c C Cornwell (Ki: J R 
Cot Lam (CTHK M M Dana ugh (NT. A 
C Doods ICO: B K LTdrrkin (DOWI; T 
L Few IQI: H FUUngnam (GK N Cale- 
Brown ^Dj:_Ljyi_L_Caonvme .(DOW); 
K H Green (NK C C Greenwood (PET): 
AT Hanbidge (PET): R 6 Handy 
(CTHK j Harris (CCK B B Hawes 
(PEMK E M Hawkey (NK r j M Hendy 
'HUE Hughes UNK SL Hulbert (JNK 
B H Jones (R): D M L Jones (JE): L G 
Lamble (SE): R Lodge CSEK S G C 
Lovell (JET: T W McCoy (CCK P R A 
McCulnness IDOW), L M MacLachlan 
(CC>: J Method iFK S Malumdor (TK.A 
B Maoery iEM); J A Martinson (CHRK 
E A J Mason (PEMK C A May (NK C 
Michael UEK A J Moftett (MK R J. 
Narti (lO; R A OueweU (PEMK K J 
Parior iKT e Party (NHK A Prato- 

M H Perry iTT: J PhUUos (NHK H 
T PUe l H); E J Poole CSTOT M K O 
PowelhShedden in): B Y PweejC 

SR? KmE A (HOK * J A Green 

Babbedge o«OK+» 8 Beard (CTHK • § 
Bojmira (HOK * A Brown-Evans (HOk 
•JH S Burges) cHOK • S M Cantrell 
(HOT • J Chatman (HOK • R C 
Chevo«M(HOK • E M Clark (HOK • C ^iisewirayiv#. ' t m VoUXKV VTTKJJ. » V- 
R.^onefTey (HOK ♦• C L Conway 
(CIHK - v ai e era Suva (HOI: t» a 
uenza CSEh • N M Ellis (HOK * K E 
F:<lrcUtfeTHO): ■ S L FTMCfier(HOK • 
J I- Gordon (HOK ■ J R Green (HO): • 
S A Harding (HOK * Y Harrison (HOK 
■ P J Harvey (HO): » E J Hassan 
(HOT ■ K A Hicks (HOK • D J Hill 
(HOK +• S Holmes (EDI; • F J Holt 
(HOK * S L Howard (HOK • W C 
Jeans (HOt • E L Jones (HOT • S L 

k fuaiwci inw/; “ na J PBVfUVUK 
£HOi: • SH C McDonough (HOK * CE 
M Metcalfe (HOK• R CMorrtsCHOK ■ 
S E Murray (HOK t" E C OswWd 
<NHK„» C H Ovcnden (HOT * S A 

■CK K 
E RalUon (JE): M S RafkumarjCUi't H 

: K f Roberts (SEK E.JJtuck 

. BiyUehury CD. D T Power (_ 
Presion iPET): S M Przynyla (R': A B 
Reeves iR): I M Riches (TH): N C 
Rucnte (CHUK S l Rough (Mr M P 
Ruscae (FLC Rush Ion (Cl: J W Russell 
(SIDK H I Sebba UEK RHP Seward 
IKK C Shah UNK CAT SheMey 
(PETK 5 Singh (Rfc N R Smith UNK C 
L Stanley <Ci: L s Stewart (TK J P 
SwaiiHIon (CHUK N S mormon (EMK 
N m TUBlon (NH), L veddyanoUian 
(NT G R wakeleyi(QK L J Walker (NK 
T A Warren (CHRI: N j Weaver UEK 
J D Wheelwright (JNl. s D M 
Whitaker (OK H E Winch (MBA 
Woods Bollard (QK P M H Young (SE) 
Oass Ufa M J Allwood <M): A A 

Reed (GK I. __ 
(EM): c R j Sanford (EMK A A Smith 
fCAlK AM R Smith (TK6 C E Smyth 
(THK A Stanford UEK E H Staples (QK 
A C SUMS IJEK H C C Tang fHfl: RJ 
Taylor. <EMt L h Tenrani UEK P 
THurschwen <gk M Valencia (CAlX □ 
5 WalWns (NtT k‘whTOWidiCTHK.A 
JMiitant iNi% c R WHson r — 
JrtnglMd (NHK O R S ( 
CTH): B K | Young (NH) 
a»P CDte SIS E R Auckland (NHK S 
K Batarsmilh (NK i j Bgrraclough 
<g)j.J^ Blaydon (NK E C BraOey df% 
C R Brewtn IRK M Butter (GV. H _j 
ByrrwiCHUK MHLf 

»a j m ^nepnero inv«" 
V C sura (HOK • S J A Taylor (HOK 
• J L Teague (HOK • E E A TUI (HOB 
■ C J Toofey (HOK • □ M Walts (HOK 
• H M We» (HOK • E F Wlghlman 

wSSbKott &£ Wood “ "J L 
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(CHRK c M Bakfiln (NK NA-Bretay 
OO: DJI Bennett (BJ: N J" Blackwood 
(CAD: S E Bridges (SEK B J Bunts (RK 
*N j Campbell CWK p j cantreU (QK J 
M Chan tier (CTH): 9 M OiurriiJEiDt 
A L Crown CTHK S J PaUonONKP C 
Davies (RK H J Davies (SIDK V C de 
Souza OO: H S Double (CD: A j p 
Eccerstey (SEK D R El Kohtr CCTHKS 
M EUts CSIDK W P Fargohar-Sralth 
(PEMK H E R Ford (MK S P F>mn 
UNK F M Gauunaro (CHRK F H 
Gordon (TK M CrtffRhS (JK J P J 
HQlcox (QK S C Han (CAD: o A Harart 
ICLK L AHamaon (NHjTeci Hatfkad 
UEK A G Hafrtck PEM): J M Head 

^G^R(C^nM^LPg 
Johnson (CLK A J Jones CSEK R M 
Jones UNK Y C Juhasz (FK J R_Karz 
(CHRK S R Kelly (CCK SEA Lams 
UEJ: A J Leonard (CLK. S J Lloyd- 
Oweni (CHRK W J McAJUSter UNK A 
D McGown (Qt F C McPherson (Lea; 
E L Meeklags (NHK L R M.lhlck (NHK. 
G K Minin (CAIK s E H Mitchell UEK 
A P MlMoreau (JEK J F Moreau (Ok K 
K LOng UNK TR Orchard (CCK DS 
Poal eft K E V Pedlar (CLK FC T 
pmereu (8IDJ-. M A C Plelronl(MIT 
LPietroni(CAIKIT Rerbnoad(FKP J 
Riddle (Dowk A Riley (LCK c D 
Roberts (RK L J Roberts SCAD: H R 
Rutter UEK. W Sansiord (EMK J M 
-- -»JC Sargent (QK M 

" PJSuSuiunHw 
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E Anderson (CAIK V 
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(HOK • C L Plane* (HOK ■ C C 
P^»r«OK • R'SFtaiSSrt OTOK • 
S oCSSJS*0*^* A Rhodes (HOK • S 
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H T T Andrews 

Baker 
(DOWK R C 

iMBulktfpflflBX 
.Charmerij u it jB 
.Cooke cJNK CJ Darke. (B* 
BtabABiO J P Dixon 

Farrington iRk RAJ FlnsCOP - „ _ 
Brands (OK H C Cortland (JNK D E 
Glaser (Tv c J Holt (EMK R.Hughes 
(Tl: E J Lincoln (CCK F Q UytnSlone 

N W« (HOK - S tadMM (HOK • I 
KSataJiHOK * E Sales IHOJS* V 

(O-k A J McLachlan (MK. 
ffii E A Manchester (( 
Masted (OJ: C A Morris_ 
Moms iCHUK S A O’Hapdn (C 

VF waiion (HOI: ■ L R Waterman 
JHSC * A CWvbOer mo* • A West 
(TOK *D M wans (HOK *L A Woods 

(CLK. J E Burt (NK kf J Burton (CAD: R 
■■■■rcm-.CGCandlsn (DOWK CL 

l.C S 

_J V L 
(Nk A M 

J A Creed OO: E J 
J M Haywood (CHHk 

Oau Ufa M J AUwood (Mj: A A Patterson (CL): M L Pugh (QK Q J 

Jones (EM5: R S Jones iQi: T S M 
Kasperklewtcz (On R O Kelly >CC); S 
Lacey UNK A R Latng (CL): J F Lane 
(JNJ: R M J Lannnsh (JNK S P Long 
(MJ: S C Lowry (jEk J P Lucas iCHUk 
1 A MObls (Hi; R J Maynard (PEMLS 
R Mlddlelon UEJ: M F H Mohammed 
Bhal (QJ: A P Morris (THK S D 
Momsh (CHUK. J L J Newman iCAli; 
A D Nichols <Q): R M Nodcn m; J N 
Norman (JNk A D Nunkoo tCATi; J W 
Paoan (CTHK N E Palmer (CHLII; M C 
Parker (SID): P J Parsons icHUr. I 
Paterson iK): D C Pettlfcr UE): O 
Price (Ti:Tj Puckering iR): R J H 
Qididdall tccr. G M Raimondi <JNK r 
J RgBIriek (PEMJ; S Ramadan (CHR): 
K S Randan (Mr R Reiuuson iQi. E 
Rice (PEMK F C Robinson (PET): p 
Robtnson iCLi: T J Robinson (CHRi: 
W.J Robinson (Ti; R G Rulu (DOWi: 
W J Schrader (CLK 8 W Short (CHUJ: 
M Simper (Gl: R A Suns (Qi. AW G 
Shlpwilh (TJ; AGP Smith (Tt D 

Curwen ICTHK R Davis (TJ: R S 
Emms no: s CGanoway ichuI: CED 
Gray (TK P A Harley (CTHK A S 
Heath (MK S James IKK AEG Lees- 
Jones (PEMJ: S L Malkin (NHK M P 
Mullan iCHLI: IWYNg ink S Quaslt 
(PETK I J Robinson (Ml: M L SBghl 
(NK N Smadl (SIDK H L Steele (NK D J 
B Tinsley (PEMK S R Wallis (NHK N p 
Woodhcad (W) 

Robertson (PEMK R E Sadler < 
C SrrdUUes (TK K Stewart (nnr. t- 
T ay lor OO: am TlwmMpn C6Ek SP 
Tonldnson (PEM): B T Trueman IRk 
K S Tyrrell (F): A H Ward (CHRK J 
Warwick (THK R wetanan Maviwvv 
'©AC wnnams <JN) 
Ctan lib R C Armstrong (CHRK K H 
Dicksan iclk A J FortwrtnghamCRK E 
G Gaytan (CLK M ft G Mi«ar (CHRK 
W K F O M R Ward (CL) 

Om Ufa • s K Mam (HOK • N A 
Marard (HOk • C S M Meofay (HOJ 

Final IVLB. Fyawkydim 
Parti 

tacanpgggHm_ 
(JNK E £ Fathers (A B) (EmToB 

i BA dagss: M BoolakeetPETK 
P Serai is t-3 (JEK A wolson (GJ: A J . _lino . 
While <NHJ 

P O Schraku 

English Tripos 
. Part II 

* Denotes dtettnatton 
Class b G R Alexander (CAIK G M 
Bradbeny (CTMk D L G Brauner 
(PEM): C K MBniratrom(CL): N MR 
Cartudge (CL); P A Davis (TJ: • R J 
DoiMtas-Fhlrtiursl (PEMK M J Downes. 
(XjIsTbU*(PEMK Y SForugl (SEK J 

Prttst R J 
gar “ 
ter* Ctznds_ 
Doulgas-Fairhurot . . 
Aatfn Dobson Prizes: R J Dougtas- 
Falrhum (PEMK M O R Reynolds (T) 
QuMoMKmeh Priw s D Read iF) 

Pathology 
RE Ahmed (CHRK A J Battenby 
(NHK C J Browning (MK S T Boncn 

S M Church 
tETM: H J Davl«©a»; V Cde 
(Kl: H E R Ford (MKM Oritmns ..TK A 
G Hanoi (pemkA G Hoiot (CAIK V 
M HO (GK R M Jones (JNK CSMaSMd 
S,iJ-FJSta" (GjKK K L png UNK 

£a|^3SSS 
■SHSPH|:Ep15‘I5ggs 

(CLK B Murtuza -J: MM J CTBrfen 
(QK DP Outram «CTH): D PatngMB 
p G Parr (WK F J Partridge 

v Murray (Gk A1 
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Obstetrics and Graaecobny 
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JUUNKP.BUagl 
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THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 16 1990 

071-481 4481 

, p*.- . 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
TO PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

A reliable and responsible person is needed to work with 

the Personnel Director of a Multinational Retailer based 

in Hayes Middlesex. This is a busy and confidential role 

requiring a professional and discreet approach to top 

level personnel issues. You will also be helping to 

co-ordinate conferences and dealing with administrative1 

matters. If you are confident and well organised with 
good secretarial skills (80 WPM S.H./WP), 

we would like to hear from you. 

Salary 14K and generous benefits. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 New Bond Street, London W1Y9PB 

071-4990092 
(Fax: 071-4917278) 

— .Recruitment Consultants .. 

COLLEGE OF 
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS 

ASSISTANT TO 
EXAMINATIONS OFFICER 

The College is looking lor an efficient secretary to help wWi the 
organisation ol its FeSowship and Membership axomnatrons, 
and to assist dunng the running ol the examinations a! medical 
centres m the United Kingdom. 
The ideal applicant should have fast accurate audto<yj*ig aid 
a knowledge ol word processing (Word Star). Shorthand would 
be useful. Meticulous attention to detail, a good tetophone 
manner, rafiabrfrty and flexibility are essential. 
The applicant shoufd be a non-smoker, and a cheerful outgoing 
personality would be an advantage as the post involves 
considerable contact with examination candidates. 
The College is situated in small, friendly and very attractive 
offices ip Fulham. The salary is c. £12,000 put. with 4 weeks 
holiday. 

Please contact Mrs Elizabeth Hunt 

CoHeoe of Ootithsnolooists 

Bnanber Court, 2 Bramber Road. London W149PCL 

Telephone: 071-385 S281 

NO AGENCIES 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Small but busy London office of major French 
heating equipment manufacturer, situated near 

Heathrow, requires seaetary/administrator. 

The successful applicant wilt be a mature, self 
' starter, with proven experience of operating 
modem communications and office equipment 

and prepared to undertake wide ranging 
customer Raison plus secretarial and 

administrative tasks. 

Responsible directly to a London based French 
manager and in regular daily contact with the 

French parent company, a good working 
knowledge of the French languages would be 

advantageous. Salary circa £14,000. 

Please write with CV to: Mr Michel Mingotson, 
E.LM. Leblanc 12 Chesterfield Way, Off Punp 

Lone, Hayes, Middx, UB33NW 

Busy American Architixtural/Engifleering/Design Company 
based in SW1 require 

COPY TYPIST 
Thorough knowledge of WordPerfect 5.0 vitaL MuJliuwie 
Advantage II and /or Wordstar 5.0an advantage. Intelligent, 
capable person needed. Pleasant working environment, dynamic 
young people, varied work content. 

Salary: L13.U00. Holidays 4 Weeks. Other Benefits. 

Also, within the same group. Epstein Technology Limited seek 

FIRST CLASS 
P.A./GENERAL 

SECRETARY 
For Managing Director and Staff. WordPerfect 5.0. Wordstar 5.0 
and shorthand necessary. Experienced. weU-ed treated, dedicated 
person required. Nice people and good working conditions. 
Salary: £16,000. Holidays: 4 Weeks. Other Benefits. 

Please said CV to JnLie Marsh, A. Epstein and Sons (UK) 
Limited. Vincent House, Vincent Square, London SW1P 2NB or 
phone 071 834 5062. 

m 

"U 
C/> 
H 
m 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL PLC 
HUNGARIAN & GERMAN 
SPEAKING SECRETARY 

Salary c£17,500 
Exciting opportunity for Secretary with the ability to 

converse and translate Hungarian & German to 

work for the International Developments Director 

of News International Pic. Knowledge of other 
Eastern European languages would be an asset. 

Applicants should have sound secretarial skills, 

although audio is preferred to shorthand, proven 
administrative ability and excellent telephone 

manner. 

Hours of work 9.30am to 6.00pm. 

Please apply in writing, with cv, to Mrs Brenda 
Hemmings, Recruitment Manager, News International 

Newspapers Limited, PO Box 481, Virginia Street, 
London El 9BD. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND 
AFRICAN STUDIES 

(University of London) 

SECRETARY TO THE 
DIRECTOR OF THE 

SCHOOL 
r 

Application; arc rm-iled for (he post of secretary and personal 
assistant torhe Director. Apart front his responsibilities as Head 
of School, Ihf Director is a member of University bodies and 
serves on a Dumber or educational and other argtuusai»i>&. 

Applicants should possess word processing and audio skills and 

admnusuauoo vwuld be an advantage, hut is not p<p»n»iai 

The post is University Grade 5 in the range £11,244413^02, 
sublet to 1990 salary review, [Mas London Allowance, currently 

Application forms available from Secretary's Office. SOAS, 
Thrrwhaiifth Street. Russdl Square, London. WCIH OXG, 
Telephone - 071 323 6041. Applications taut be iwbntitW by 
25Hi July (990. 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
FINANCIAL/PR 

£17,000 SLOANE SQUARE 
Do you know the city, financial institutions and 

the stock exchange? Do you have a background in 
PR? Our diem is a major European media 

company. This role is the alter ego to a senior 
director. You arc a graduate. 25-35, with excellent 
skills (no shorthand required!). You are interested 

in computers and ideally a WordPerfect user. 

Call Dawn on (071) 636 1493 

PERS0M& 
SBMGES suttnimuoii 

- RECEPT- NO TYPING 
I to £12,000 + BENEFITS 

kb^bascdCaiipanyiiMilwdinBmMtireraqureaniaurB 

ir.Vi!'?.,' j'i yJi mi 5 

Continued from page 17 

COURSES •CONVEYANCING * CRIMINAL LAW ■ CONTRACT" 

LAW i 
LLB DEGREE § 
Examined externally by the <3 

University of London ^ 
3 year Honours Coarse o 
Entry: 2 ‘A' Levels grade E § 

and 3 'O' Levels or equivalent ^ 

FULL-TIME -PARimME o 
CORRESPONDENCE ■ REVISION > 

Ifextbooks, Casebooks .Revision WorkBooks 5> 
Suggested Solutions to previous exams . 

For further details pkase contact g 
Hie Registrar (Ref T), Holbom College. 5 

200 Grevhound Road, London W149RY r- 
Telephone: 071-385 3377 (24 hrs) Fax: 071-3813377 * 

'h JJVyiNOD ■ AW1 1VNIWW3 - 3N13NVA3AN0^ 

EDUCATIONAL 

Friralc 5Mretar£»/LegaI 
SeoebvySCeitiEratei 
BfitprltMiriirUnma 
Marketing & manageneat tutMi 

ANSDOWNE 
PmapectaK Luadomr College. 

S-SPnfereQue, 
Keolagtu, tendon W8 SIS 

TCLi 071-581 3307 

Major 3-ttrm and Intensive 2-ud 
I-term tonnes 

Snubs. WP. Audio 
aid Luac Clayton “finnhms" 

A onplttt naming CjrStfltUiid 
ind Etrenliie Canen 

RECOGNISED ASEFFinENTBV 
THE BRITISH ACCREDITTATTON 

COUNCIL FOR HIGHER 
EDUCATION 

AttoDiauxhnm eATtusrcety for 
LuoeClajiooairt* 

4 ConmU Gartens. Rcreani. 
London SW71 aJ Tci 071-SKI COM , 

LECTURESHIPS 

EASTLOIfflON SECRETARIAL AJffl PHANASaffifT COLIEffi 

Urgently RBqui.r®^__-OMe 
FULL/PART—TIME LECTURERS 

Male or Female. «WSTSEO«4L/HED 

•cisssiassss^.-** 

—"SSSr 
i -Bagjggssaaatttoton**, 

I 

UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS 

Department of Economics 

Temporary Lectureship 
in Economics 

Applications are invited |^^^^wtO«Se-P1990 

Economics tenable are Invited 

or as soon as SSnr «rtI>«* « ***** 
from any area of Econwnt» JL1 £1 s 573 per annum or 

review}. 

Application forms and r^umveSo^Ueue 
ihe Dtreaor of ^^.^jSueShone 0334 76t6i a* 

Gaie. St Andrews. FUc KY16 9AJ ^^panied try a tetter 

393/622} to whom cundMedf^T^JS^ioarrlve not later 
ofaprtreauon and 

The University operates an Eoiel Opportunities Policy. 

UNIVERSITY APTOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY 
OF NEWCASTLE 

UPON TYNE 

Vice-Chancellor 

The University is seeking to appoint a successor to 
Professor Laurence Martin as Vice-Chancellor. 

Professor Martin will be leaving the University early 
in 1991 to take up the Directorship of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. 

Council and Senate have established a committee 
to recommend an appointment to the office of Vice- 
Chancellor. The committee invites enquiries and 
applications, and would be glad to receive, in 
confidence, suggestions of people who would be 
suitable for appointment 

Letters and requests for further particulars of the 
appointment should be marked 'Personal* and 
addressed to: 

Sir Michael Straker, 
Chairman of the University Council, 
c/o The Registrar's Office, 
University of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
6 Kensington Terrace, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU. 

Re-advertisement 

EflggT^tel UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

A Director, University 
My Marine Biological Station 
Applications are invited from persons of appropriate 
experience and standing - for this fufi-fime post at 
professorial level after Prof. J A Allen retires In the 
Spring of 1991. 

The University Marine Biological Station, fcfiflport is 
situated on the Isle of Cum brae, Scotland. It provides 
facilities for teaching, research, and examinations in 
mar^botogyasreqwfBdbytfTeUriivBf^ofl-ondon 

and its Schools, the University of Glasgow, and other 
universities. As a federal activity of the University of 
London, the Station and its Director play an important 
catalytic role in the development of marine science in 
the University. 

As academic and Administrative Head oMhe Station, 
the Director has overall responsibility for the continued 
success of the Station in terms of the highest 
standards of teaching and research, the development 
and motivation of staff, and the maintenance of 
financial viability, including fund-raising. He or she will 
be required to reside near the Statioaend the ability to 
participate in the We of a smafl dosed community is 
consequently essential. 

The remuneration will be within ths range of salaries 
established lorpostsatprotessorialorequivaierrt 

level 

Further written information for the assistant of 
applicants is available fromMrs BJV. Lassiter, 
Personnel Office, University of Eondon, Senate 
House, Matet Street, London WC1E7HU, or tetephone 
071 636 8000 Ext32S3 

Closing date for receipt of applications will be 29 • 
August 1S90. 

KING'S COLLEGE 
LONDON 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

SfHOfll 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER (SAO.) 

ir. 

The saary wBbt eaM 
Arndimfc Related ALC 5 stair, 

camgy £17.328 PA - £20469 
PA. DUB £1.767 LA. fuaoer 

rrvtow). 
, m , - 

doting date 1 Annual 199ft 

KJNG^ COLLEGE LONDON 
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES 

■ DIVISION 
HALLIBURTON 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
PHYSIOLOGY 

ApsUcaHxvare United for 
the HamBurion ProfMMMilp 
of Pnyuotogy. vaunt 
following the death of 
PnHfworP.F, Baker, fus. 
Thetwreon atmatnuti wra he 
otsrcmi to tntunie and 
progrem sutunntui fowreh 
in a branen or Pttmaiooy and 
to oravIdF academic 
leaflemup fdr tM Ptiystofo^y 
Sudkci Group withm the 
CHvluoh of BMrordtcal 
ScMoee. 
Further DdrOcutaro are 
avaiwrie from: The Deputy 
Personnel Officer. Kmirt 
CoUepe London. Strand. 
London WC2R2LS. 
rTel.071 8732288). 
aosumdate 
KHh Srptcntier J99ft 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD @ 

■ The Urmr&stty & sn Equal Opportunity Employer 

r 1 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
EXPERIMENTAL 

PARTICLE PHYSICS 
The electors intend to proved to an efeeffon 

to the Professorship of Experimental Particle 
Physics with Effect from 1 October 1991 or 
such later date as may be arranged. The 

Professor will lead one of the major 

experimental groups in this field in the U.K., 
and may expect to serve (for periods of five 
years) as Head of the sub-department of 

Particle & Nuclear Physics, one of the six 
which together form the Department of 

Physics. 

Appticatkms (ten copies, or one front 
overseas candidates), naming three 

referees but without testimonials, should 

be received not later than 17 September 
1990 by the Registrar, University Offices, 
Wellington Square, Oxford, OX12JD, from 
whom further particulars may be obtained. 

NEWNHAM COLLEGE 
CAMBRIDGE 

PRINCIPAL 
The FeHows intend to elect a head of the 

College to succeed the present Principal, 

Miss S.J. Browne, in August 1992. The 

Statutes of the College require the post to 

be held by a woman. Anyone who may 

wish to be considered for this position, or 

anyone who wishes to suggest a name to 

the Fellows, is Invited to write in 

confidence to the Vice-Principal, Newham 

College, Cambridge CB3 9DF by 21 

September 1990. The College's choice 

will not necessarily be limited to those * 

whose names come forward in this way. 

P.A. Secretary 
£14,500 + Boots 
Brilliant career move! 

Join this fan moving WI 

Systems Devetoptneai Co. 
Provide full support to 
Operations Director/ 

Development Manager to 
act as their 'right arm*. 
Exjt at this level + Wp 

essential. 

071-583-0855/1034 

Meredith Scott . 
v Recruitment J 

£12,000 @22 
Age 22/35. Soper fob at tfiB 

Emettammern Field. Ideally siit 
a Typsl seeking Secret anal 

involvement. Exc prospects and 
safety reviews. Some computer 
knowfedge useful, not essential. 

VG Fonge Benefits. 

Call Colin Coldham on 
071-251 2081 

Keystone Recruitment 

IMPORTER 
Needs Personal Secretary. 
Musi be willing to travel to 

Texas and Florida 
in America. 

RESEARCH POSTS 

a parr or o very successful 

aHemationol company with a 
wide range of chemical interests. 

As part of our continued (?Dwfti 
and dvemheanon we ere 

esiafeGstaig a Ftrw Organic 
Research Group whose interests 

indude the preparation ol rwnnd 

products, toades and speocity 
chemicals. We have vacancies 

far yoimg graduates or PhDs. 

RESEARCH AMD 

DEVELOPMENT 
CHEMISTS 

You w3 be involved in all stages 

of chenecal development from 

original reseatdi to pint plant 

trials and eventmdv to fed scale 

production. As well as having a 

de^ee or fW you shaid be self 

motivated tvxi have an 

enthusiasm for organic 

Chemistry. Ejqxnence, although 

desirable, is not essential as lh& 

wti soon be gained m the 

stimdatng environment. 

These posts not only offer an 
exedent safety package, 
dependent upon quoHfcatians 
and experience, but also o 
contrtxnary Pension Sdheme and 
Medical hsreance and other 
benefits associated with O large 
group, induing relocation 
expenses where opproptnte. 

To arrange an interview, please 
wnte enclosing CV to 

Dr R. Bannister. 
Reverrex UmKed, 

Central Rood, 
Templehefcfe. 

Harfew, Essex. 

Gonville and Caius College. Cambridge 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
The Council Intend to eiect to a number of Research 

Fetlowstilps Tenable from 1st October 199!. The Fellowships 
are open 10 graduates, of or Research Students til a University 

of the British isles who will normally have completed not 
more than three year* of rulMUne research by 

1st October 1990. 

Full particulars may be obtained from 

The Master's Secretary. 
Gonville and Caius College, 

Cambridge CB2 ITA. 
Applications for Use Fellowships must be received bi rull by 

18th September 1990. 

Gonville and Caius College 
Cambridge 

S.A. COOK. RESEARCH 
BYE-FELLOWSHIP 

Under the will of the Lale SA Cook. Fellow or Gonville and 

Caius College- applications are invited for a Bye-FeHowshtp 
for research in one of the following adds. 

1. Bltibcal Studies. Including Rabbinics and Patristics. 
2. The comparative study of religion. 

3. Ancient Eastern languages and literature. 

4. The anthropology of prlndtfre societies. 

The Bye-FeHowshtp fe open to university graduates. 

Including holders of Faculty posts in other uruversmes on 

leave or chi secondment. It is tenable for a maximum of two 

years from l octoner ;991. The salary Is within the range 

£14.169 - £16.450. depending on qua mirations and 

experience. For further particulars and appUcMon details, 

write to the Master's Secretary. Gonvllfo and Caius College. 
Cambridge CB2 ITA. 

The dosing dale for applications is 10 November 1990. 

Next 
ElVipiOyiVlENT 
P.A. (CITY) 

TO £17K + MORT SUB. 
You should be aged mid to late 20’s with previous Banking exp to 

Director laveL Based on the trading floor, there vrfl be lots of overtime 
(paxQ involved. You shoufe be very well spoken & presented. 

Call Neeve 071 287 3664 
NEXT EMPLOYMENT 

RESEARCH or MEDICAL BUS? 
c£14,000 + Boons + BUPA + Free Travel ++++ 

Hsmnteismiifa tatod Japanese Pbanmceiiucal Conic arods an 
imcflireai PA. Aged orer JO you will tuppen the Head of Regntiiory 
Aflanv'mh much hjrii tad comm in Europe Good appeannec. 

calm dopeumoo i 80/60 apprcaniod ExcepuoraJ bcncfiis. 
CaUAlkTHen 287 2044 

Middleton Jeffers 
KCMTIMESTUMITED 

THE TIMES 
1 PWiwinpon Street, lowdon El 9XN 
TWorttw. 01-4814100 Wa: 262141 

WHAT DOES M.W.T. STAND FOR? 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

CREME DE LA CREME. 

THE FINEST SELECTION OF 
SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS. 

YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS IT. 

SPECIALIST TRAINING 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 
Well show you how to earn big 
money helping businesses keep 
in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

mjllicom information services 

•DOUBLE YOUR 
salary over the 

NEXT YEAR.' 
1 have a fabulous career. 

I am my own boss with an 
unlimited income. If you like 
meeting people and emoy a 

dufleof* then come and jpm a 
£250m company. Full iranrinc 

ALL BOX HO. REPLIES 
SHOULD Bt SENT TO. 

BOX ML. 
BOX ML DEPT., 
P.0. BOX 484. 

VtBBMA STREET 
WAPPMfi 
Lemon 
E19BB 



071-481 4481 LA 
ante Tucker 
Kirniitriu-nl < iinvtti>:i»ll,> 

MORTGAGED TO 
YOUR MORTGAGE 

SUBSIDY? 
Salary £14,000 - £17,000 + 

Mortgage Subsidy (approx £4000) + 
Profit Share (approx £1500) + 
excellent perks (total package 

£20,000 - £24,000) £20,000 - £24,000) 
You want to change jobs but the dratted interest rates 
are up again & so stay you must ....there's no 
alternative.... they've got you —or have they? Here's a 
chance to join a super company, with luxurious offices 
& be property paid for your efforts. No, we are not 
looking for someone who wants to be glued to a 
typewriter BUT a Cosmopolitan Organiser who as a 
responsible pa can coordinate all aspects of a vary 
lively office & be right hand to this charming Boss. The 
people here are akin to the *A‘ team of the Banking 
world in that the work that they do is NOT run-of-the- 
mill Bank work but a fascinating foray into the private 
world of Mergers & wealthy individuals. Confidentiality 
is vital. So why do they pay so much7 Truthfully, they 
need the best & more importantly they want to retain 
the best, if you need a really nice job with a Mortgage 
Subsidy straight away (it you've got one already) or 
want to work up to one. have 50 typing, are 20-35. let 
us unlock your padlock today! 

SO Pill MiD, St Jam's, London SW1Y SLB. 

Maine -Tueke 
KnTitit mi'll! <uil-.ll I lam- 

FLUENT IN 
ITALIAN OR GERMAN? 

...OUT OF SECRETARIAL 
TOWARDS 1992 

Circa £14,000 + Mort Sub 
+ Profit Share + Super Pkg 

This European wtwz kid does not need a Secretary but does 
need an Assistant to run his International Show. To keep up 
with the pace of (twigs (we you must hare either, fluent written 
& spoken. Italian or German. This world famous Corporate 
Finance house offers every one of its people incredible 
con (toons and brUbant prospects in return for diligence and 
loyalty. Continuous communication with people from afl over 
me world demands that you are superbly confident on the 
telephone. You are able, at every step, to help your Boss to 
plot the Imaroal future for every Client portfolio. If you are in 
your mid ZD's, want a move away horn the ''Secretary" label, 
are exoted by financial business but prefer to work in the 
West-End (Wi) and can type at 45. Let's talk prospects! 

SO Fall Mall, Si Jam’s. London SW1Y SLB. Telephone 071-925 0548 

ADVERTISING £16,000 

W«> known od»erti*ng agency seeks 
confident PA with a good sense of 
humour to work at Director level. You wS 
be remwfafe for organising meetings, 
canrroBng <fiane» and generoly assisting 
in ihe smooth running of lfw deportment. 
Confidenbaliiy and the abSty to use 
initiative ore important. Goad secretarial 
dab needed. 

Please telephone 071 08 0247 
19/20 Brook Mews, London WIX 9FD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

RECEPTION £13,500 

Based in modem, spaaoui sumnindbigs 
vow day wd be bo* busy and varied. 
Meet and greet dents, order courier 
services arid taws. . . co-crdmatg 
conference toom dtory. Log cab. 
organise flowers and undertake- generoi 
damns tralive dunes. Excefienr 
presentation and fnendy manner 
essential. 

Please telephone 071 408 0247 
19/20 Brook Mews, London VVfX, 9FD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

£14,500 + BONDS 

ExceBent opportunity Tp wwk.artte top 
of rfns presdgout area wnhei the miac 
business. Working dongorie -8* 
charming Vice PreskJerw you wi need 
effective caiwmvvticoiwn sfea: to VB» 
International tasoa Sun pointed 
protodoriof wdh tots of common sense. 
90/50 sWk, 5 weeks holiday and tree 
ride els. 

Please telephone 071 -408 
19/20 Brook Mews, London WIX 9FD 

NIGHTSBRIDG'C 

IES JC SECRETARIES 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULT AN i S 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY/PA 

£15,000 
Working (bra bum PR 

cmsitaiio. kerptn* Domw's 
don. itstraandoe2inK»ith 
important uemv Wow suit 

sonMne wub cwdktu 
anconal and ntganisannial 
sliBv uO wpm typo*. S/H 

prflaibfc bm wreroessar}. 

CONFERENCE 
AND TRAINING 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£12,000 

Bright person to train in 
selling up coafimrocrs and 

lraining seminars. Need 
gpod otpnlndkml skills. 

Su wpm typing. Lots of 
letcptione liahon. 

SECRETARY 
£13,000 

PA SECRETARY- 
PERSONNEL 

Team oT publishers 
require young dedicated 
secretary. Must have a 

good academic 
background: (A-levd 

English preferred! with SO 
wpm typing and audio. . m&m 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
. £12,000 

Upmsrfcei antiques 
pnhhAii^miiij4Dy. 

Efficient. good aU-nwnder 
to work for Chief 

Eienrti ve. Organising 
antique fian, SB wpm 

CALL NOW! BLACK & WHYTE (Recnuhnent Consultants) 
HATTON GARDEN. LONDON. EClN 8LE. 071 430 2455 

ARTS & ANTIQUES > 

£12,000 
PuhhsbUtg/cdririiitvrs 

comparrr uvks trcll- 
siti&cn P.-i/SFC-'wiltf 2-3 
rears irPcXfKm^m end 
excellent otganisatiimjl 

ability tn handle all 
aspects t\finelmmess.. 

r Phone 
071-602 9117 

PJL CHELSEA 
Small busy property 

management/in vestment company 
require an efficient secretary forfoectic 

Monaging Director. Must have.yery ; 
good telephone manner, S3 wpwn + • 

typmg. fmx shorthand), W.P. experiefWK 
. end generally be organised and ‘ *'• 

unflappable. Sense of hinnour essential 
. Age22+-. Salary a.O-e. . -. 

Please call Uz Robson on 071-37&4601, 

(or send CY.W fast on (7142332461 

SECRETARY 
Advenisnig Agency in 

convened Convent by Gidsca 
Bridge and Baitcisca Part 

uqaoith requires an hueflgaK 
and ewhusasic Secretary 

preferably under 25 to wet-muse 
M.D. and muck more. Good 
ii ping and shorthand speeds 

cacnuaL Mum be a noo-anoler 
»iUi clean dm ing licence. 
Husntessliiejci informal 

aimovphcrc. EsccUcnt salary 
2nd condiiionv 

Interested? 
PhaseJo on 071 7209025 

iWit 

Maine -Tucker 
Kerrliiliiiviil l 'kit-uIi-.hiu 

TELEVISION AND 
MEDIA 

Circa £12,500-14,000 + S Weeks 
Hols -4- 9.30 start! 

_ get trained up on Video Show _ organise to afl these 
famous Clients to go to the Henley Regatta ~xA the wheels of 
this young, lively office so that everything runs smoothly. The 
very smart West-End Television Station, whose programmes 
you wdf no doubt recognise, needs you in their team. They 
make sure mat tnmqs do actually get on the an1 That a* the 
Television Advertisements are shown when and how the Client 
wants them. You will also have a Junior Secretary under you. 
There's more1 This nutty teem find out constantly tne truth 
about the Britan Public Television Viewer - is it true that more 
people with Mw eyes waren tins channel? To And out you must 
be over 24. have 80 shorthand. 50 typmg and want RJN FUN 
FUN. 

SO M MdL Si Jaws’i, Leaden SWIY 5LB. Trieste* 67142S 0548 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
To join property company based near Marble Arch. Good 

audio typmg skills and ability to organise essential. 
Small, friendly office where personality, drive & appearance 

are all important 
Salary c.214,000 

Telephone: Wendy Toft oa 071282 0141 

No Agencies 

CHELSEA ESTATE AGENTS 

Salary neg. aae 
Busy Sales Dept, requires bright and enthusiastic 

secretary with good shorthand and accurate typing. 
Similar experience preferred. 

Tab 071-581 2216 (Masfcetis) 
(No Agencies) 

CHELSEA 
Nr Harbour 

OwM, atapUDk Smtnrv 
■nil tonnrra rnpwd.»ion 

friendly tarn of Iibcwi 
Deagsm. Sk. Audio and WP 

[Amndl wall antkw 
■dqihaaciiuDBW. t 

office. 

SALARY CXUJMl 
CV. 5t letter re 

PATRICK GOFF 
GOFF ASSOCIATES 

STUDIO 4 
39 TAOEMA ROAD 
CHELSEA SWI0 0PY. 

CONFERENCE 
SECRETARY 

Wan»w»lte««weBla^ 
to* a seaway lor Its sreaB. tew 
hrtfni^ Conference Office m 

Covert Gotten 
■ Fast, accurate wwft. 

* baton orpmottra sUb 
■ Gt;j refcpbone manner 

* Worts we# raiter oresswe 
* Iwtawe and emhuwwi 

Wouu sun rm latte. No agent. 
For farther details please 
contact the Conference 
Office on 071 379 4302. 

F UBLISHING COMPANY 
COVENTGARMEN 

Secretary (or varied post with 
Oty Srokeis. Office expshnnee. 
speeds cd 50^0, KciaBcy and 

jfcasani telephone manner 
requred. Rease send CV. to 

- MandyJrakna.. 
6 fetoess SarererLond» WCtll 

rmrr?n 

20+ to £12,000 
Exc opportusiity with this 

prestige Co offers)? care? 
prospers 3ft! fra! class 
benefits, tabling regular 
reviews, bonus, G wk lids 

and too hours. 
‘ For tmmedate infeniew 

caH 071 606 4795. 
Keystone Rgcraftroert 

/hfir hnsy.iiuics Departmerif. Ptmseymie of 
1 : 'phoney-riftCErak k. k v : 

7 Jo^cn^Sa^pirectpr, 
y.iaerGolianczUmhed- 

14 Henrietta Street* London W€2E 3QJ 
- Telephone07183IF20W ■.... 

PA/PROPERTY CO 
jfl5-I6K + Bonus 

TsHs-fttoyliir CniciekAsnr PA 
pipi fttUpyjgMMn pjpi fjQQmpnpfln 
& orpaosJ-riiinll rinth, p os. 
their Scaur InvuiiiRiii ptr. 
High pnjflrnit Age24-J5. 

CALL FRANCES MILTON 
’ ff7J 499031 

WORKWR£ EEC CONS 

SECRETARY 
Advertising Agency 

Central London. 
Salary neg. Our 

busy Ad Agy seeks 
a presentable, 
experienced 

secretary. WP skills 
& the ability to type 
layouts, schedules 
& charts essential. 
Only the best need 

apply. 
Tel 071-837 6677 

(No Agencies) 

SUPER 
C1BJOOO 4- boa. Bawl in SWI. 

Tins small company tsanMng a 
senior secretary to Marl inune- 
ettatety. call Zircon Wunonnrt 
Services. 071-931 BOSS. 

C17JKW ■ top level Sec/ PA ror 
llrety. Man profile ctuuman in 
SL James’s. Orpanise charity 
functlaas and flet Involved In 
fund raWnt protects An 
interest m cunent affairs, a 
strong personality and 120 
wpm shorthand essential, aae 
SS-aS. Call 071-439 7001 
Seuetiulm Plus The 
Sraeurul consultants. 

17/19 year eld £10.000 Mayfair 
for typing/ reception/ protects - 
smart/ inMHgent 495 1484 
Dutoe Smpson Appts. 

AUDIO Sec to CIXOOO + bonus. 
Varied position uhtflliung 
Auction Valuations and gen sec 
duties able to warn an own 
InUaUve. Contact Woodlmus* 
Rec Cons 071 404 4640. 

CnUMEH £14jOO» this special 
private school in Wandsworth 
teaches 414 to 11 year oMs in a 
happy but also busy and busy 
environment- They need a 
school secreiaiy/aaslstant with 
Sti/WP to cope with term hme 
correspondence and admlnb. ■ 
(ration- Tills Involves rven.-- 
Dring from KeeplM tabs an aH 
the staff and their paperwork, 
answering queries from anx¬ 
ious parents and keeping sup. 
ottes topped up. to tending a 
bruised knee In the plamoundl 
Although Uds is a fun tune lota 
ihe holiday periods are obvious- ■ 
ty Quieter so a combination at 1 
frantic activity with sudden 
calm needs a fladble approach. 
For farther tnfonnauoa phrase 
contact Emma Roberts an on¬ 
set 2977 Jane CrasthwaHe Re¬ 
cruitment Untiled 3 Cromwell 
Place. London SW7 3JE-2 mins 

jumtairi pa. ei&ooo + 
benefits. TMS i»wiii.»ii>ioii 
company, based in victoria, is 
looking to appotnl wtntuie to 
work as PA/SKreory to the 
Head of Corporate Dn’dop- 
mem. This positon. which is a 
new one. has a strong 
tradvrand research content, m 
addition 10 normal secretarial 
duties. The mnwM applicant 
will be wed between 30 and as. 
with good wordprocaanng ex¬ 
perience and rusty shorthand. 
Can Caroline Forrest on 071 
49s GOBS. Teomiuf f Rec 

AUTHOR needs Sec. CMsea. 
Audio. German useful £9.900. 
07J-352 8494. 

MULTI LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IOOZE cm seek young admin 
secretary with good typing, lots 
of variety cC12.000. Jaypar Ca¬ 
reen Rec Cons 071-235 6363. 

DAY at the Races £13.000 
Shorthand secretary needed by 
Racing organisation to assist a 
busy boss and organise hb 
team. Good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing needed. Please call Osborne 
Richardson Recruitment 
Consonants on 071-409 2593. 

FtLTHAM, Middlesex PA. 
£14000 4- pa AAE- A top Di¬ 
rector of this smart and papular 
-household name' Group win 
shortly be taking up bis new po¬ 
sition at Fettfuun. making this 
an ideal tune for a new pa n> 
total him. If you live convmfmi 
iy nearby and prefer lo cut ant 
the daily commute mto central 
London, this role win provide 
you with scope, respondbflty 
and rooovailng new hortoons. 
Stionhand b favoured and 
should be TCwpm or above and 
ability to arosstrabi on up tv 
essential. Please call Suzanne 
Blair on 071-491-1866. La 
Creme Consul tarns. 

CAREER 

0PP0RT1MTIFS 

FOR 
SEOvETARIES 

IN THF m\ 

NlUIUJft Dadgn- Flexible 
secmacy watt goad aB round 
skHls to kdn snaU Fbtbasn 
based Co. cCISJXX). Jaygar Ca¬ 
reers Her Cons 071-230 6363. 

MUSIC pa A superb opportunity* 
to runner your career tn Musk. 
As PA lo Uie MD Of UUs Record 
Co you hu be Involved in 
vgntng up new acts. Uabe wim 
Artists, agents & managers. 
Shorthand 80 wpm A 60 typ¬ 
ing. Age 23-33 £16000. Royds 
Raphael Rec 071 287 zoeo. 

P-A. Use your twHallve hr ttib 
small friendly City Co Pension 
exp Useful, very irnic audio typ¬ 
ing £l5k_ Rec Con Tel: 071-249 
6191 

£14,000 

Lraamg with fim companies, controlling a 
video toary and supervem prorecn in video ibrarv and supervising proiects in 
the Director's absence, the, is an exciting 
role witton an mtemahonol sports 
promotion company. Would suit 
ambitious PA with confident shorthand, 
good typmg/wp skill and knowledge ot 
French or other European language 

Please caU 071 406 0247 
IP/20 Grosverar Sneer. London WIX 9FD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

FRENCH Spfeg Dir level Sec for 
Marketing Team SH ess. 
£13.000 superb benefits Unk 
Languaae Appts071-408 2160. 

c£2<UXK> PA/Secretary to very 
eonoKKraM ChaUmum of in»r- 
natlonal CUy PLC Company 
who has extensive personal and 
company interests Musi have 
board level ekpenence and 
someone with social grans and 
stable work record- Noi a clock 
watcher. Age late OTs - 40 
(Shorthand /Typfns/WP x. call 
Mavis Bnanune 071 222 6091 
Norma Sktrap RecruttmenL 

1C6BBN Prospects Cl 2.000. 
Young, lively company seeks 
bright 2nd jobber lor SO/BO 
role bi a creative envrtromnciH. 
Lots of CUenl invotvemenl and 
variety guaranteed- 46 typing 
and WP. Please Mephone 071- 
4080247 - Elizabeth Hunt Rec. 
Cone. 

HOLD The Fort to £19.000. 
HnpafislliiHty. cbaUeoge a 
Influence await you when you 
assist a dynamic Director in tuts 
worldwide conglomerate. 
You’ll be Halting international¬ 
ly. arranging travel and run¬ 
ning the office in Ihe Director's 
absence, using your skins to ihe 
fun. Luxurious offices. Good 
shorthand. Please can CaroUne 
King Appts 071-499 Wtei 

handle enautrtes. coordinate 
tne team, look after \ bUoreand 
produce reports (audio or t/h 
please". Opportunity to growl 
£l 6.000 + rree travel. call 071 
439 7001 Secretaries Plus-The 
Secretarial Consultants. 

POBUMUNC c£ 13.500 
PA/Secrecary lo work for 
charming Dtreclor. first close, , 
scene larlai and organtsatkmal 
skills. Jay gar Careers Dec Cons 
071-236 6353. 

PA to Dertskw Maker xn6.000 + 
travel allow. + 5 weeks hois + 
Ms mow benefits. Prestfgiotia 
company needs a PA to MD. 
oru^ritse PR events. recrtiUmeut 
A M office admfn Varied * 
challenging ■ rofe tor a atyteab 
PA. dOe typing. ’A’ level etf * 
Director level exp. Age 27-da 
ROVdS Raphael 071-287 2060 

FRENCH idling sec to dir of city 
Co. Ora travel, meetings and 
dealing wlm tds personal 
corresp. 120/60 skills Esedopp 
lo uw your French. 21-30 
£14.000 + bens. The Language 
Specialists. Mecrow Emp Agy 
071 499 3839. 

FIRST CREME 

IONIAN nmng sec rea by Inn Co 
In s. London. Lots of inntia- 
Uons ♦ work at Dtr level. Good 
sec skills ess: inci SH + good 
WP. 30+ 10 £13.000 The Lan¬ 
guage SoeccdHts. Merrow Emp 
A«y 071 499 3939. 

P.A (. to Partner 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

CTIWIhN Assistant 10 dealer In 
leading (nil Qty Bank. Exp + 
banking goal ess. Busy + hectic 
environment- Excl pack. 
£12000 + bens The Language 
Specialists. Merrow Emp Agy 
071 499 3939. 

IMMEDIATE VACANCY 
IN BRUSSELS OFFICE 

Bcino Literate and conversant in English, French 
and Flemish, could give y»it the opportunity of 

mirkmg in the Brussels Office of Specialised 
Ranking lurniiitre Inieruaiiunal Ltd. If you have 

excellent nrgairisufinnal and secretrial skills, 
please phone Fully Fattcrson on O'?140? 02?I 

Salary according to age and experience 

ITALIAN rpkg Gee/ Office Admin 
to small BroWns Co. Get 
involved In trading. Some office 
exp css. £13.000. Link 
Language Apgu 071-408 21GO. 

ITALIAN sokg Sec for Research 
Mgr of malor Inti Co cCIOlSOO. 
Also Excl opo for con leaver vec 
to work oh Italian desk of Inti 
Bank £11.000 + bens. Unk 
Language Appts 071-408 2160. 

Excellent opportunity for bright & capable 
person to work in the CUy for reputable 

Lloyds Brokers. Good s/h & WP speeds 

are required. 

Would suit college leaver 

or 2nd jabber. 
CITI FQ9BI 

Please call Virginia Ware tmtaunsm 

on 071-353 6471. City 

Personnel Consultants 

MMB audio/WP skills and good 
German iweded lor ctitrrpriMng 
sec post in SCI. £14.000 Phone 
PotygM Agency 017-247 6242. 

£13.000 Bilingual German 
PA/Scc for a key position in InU 
Co. SW17 Support Ihe 
Financial Dtreclor in all hl& 
many comimimenis. 
I ram [all ons. client liaison and 
of fire admin KtraUon Own 
corrmoondencr-. Good 
educational background, 
com Idem pnranality Age 2B- 
3S Skills 90/60/WP Phone 
Ursula Miller 071 734 2693 
Stockton Asaoclalrs Rec Cons. 

BMJN6UAL semnary trenen/ 
English in Parrt £14^00+Neg 
To work lor Secretary General 
ol an Industry Gommlllee. run¬ 
ning the office lou must be 
flexible wtlh exc S/H ♦ WP 
skills fWordPertecI or 
WordPlexi. Bens Inc 5 wks hols. 
I week af Xmas, subsidised 
meals. Firm Inlenlew in Lon- 
Oon Ihem in Paris, expenses 
paid. Call jancl rref 41661 Bra. 
vers Rec Cons on 071 -636 1493 

3PANBH making admlnitinf 
tor/ typist/ account asst to 
£15.000 far heclk: Import Co 
Fluent Enslltii Advisory Emp 
Agy fBond Ell 071-495 liti. 

LEGAL LA CREME 

■AMONG PA Plus £17.000 4- 
Mort Sub. Small City Bank need 
senior Sec/ PA lo OMN a 
Director with the running or me 
company, ideal age 30-Hh 
80/36 WordPerfect skins 
needed. Please can Osborne 
Richardson Recruitment 
Consultants on 071-409 2393.' 

BUOAPCST: one year conlrart 
Jpr young, experienced Audio 

®ecTel^'Y with excellent ski It, 
"n In Inlcr- 

national law odicc In Budapest 
Tax tree salary Multilingual 
Servlem iReeruiinKTii Servicin' 
071-836 3794 

WEST End Legal £14.000. m 
house company Legal Osuroef 
needs all round secretarial 
assistance Relevant experience. 
A level education am lOO/ 55 
skills needed to lull and Invoh ■ 
lug role. Please call Osborne 
Richardson Recruitment 
ConsulUnts on 071-409 2393. 

NINA 
"CAMPBELL 

Recfure o Junior 

Assistant tor their Interior 
Decorating Dept. 

Previous office 
experience essential. 

Preferred age range: 22-25 

5end CV to> 

Nm Compbefl Ltd, 
9 Wdfeon Street, 
London SW32JD 

ortekfiliofM 
FhorOgBiyoii 
071-225 Mil. 

NON-SECRETA RIAL 

COLLEGE 
TWlVTI 

Start your Secretarial 
career in the City by joining 

a well respected firm ot 
American Stockbrokers. 
You will need good skills 

(90/50), a confident 
telephone manner and neat 

presentation to order to 
support these two 

charming cBtectore in the 
Investment banking 

division. You will become 
lutty Involved - liaising with 
clients, organising hectic 

diaries and arranging 
frequent business trips to 

the US. Salary £10- 

£12,000. 

Please caU Marianne Hope 
at MacBtain Nash 

City Secs on 
071872 8887 to arrange 

an interview 

SREECC £200 pw nrt, nanny 
35+ experienced. 5 months old 
boy, Greek bland cruising. Tel: 
Eaton Bureau asi 997 3029. 

NURSE/ 
OFFICE ASST 

Requaed for Surgeon's practice in 
WI area. Musi have sane theatre 

exp and be mhmg to help vnth 
genera offra dunes. HouUehrs. 

Sataiynsg-N/s. 

BAUM ARABIA £380 pw uei 
Governess 40+ experienced, 
worldwide Travel, interview 
London. TcliEafon Bureau 081 
997 3029. 

for non MdM 0714872636 
WwiMp, 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

A FIRST CLASS 
RECEPTIONIST 

requred. Advertising 
Agency WI. Must be very 

presentable and we» 
spofeen. Experience 

essential. Hours 9am - 
■ &30pm. 

Please call Julie 
Batten 071-388 1989. 

STEPPING STONES 
OCAUNC Room Support. 

Brilliant career opportumuei 
to a young, ambitious person 
w Mi lug lo move inlo me 
rtdBmi worm of [mrotnirnl 
Banking, working in tins hectic 
dealing room you will lie 
expected lo provide complete 
back-up to one trader - 
including keeping positions up- 
lodaleand liaising wHh clients, 
os wen as having an anaoing 
framing Requirement* include 
it drterrunallon to succeed and 
ihe dutch winedness to lake 
advantage of Ihe opportunlllcs 
and I raffling on offer. Computer 
llleracy and keyboard skllK 
necessary Financial experience 
preferred. Salary £11JXX> + 
banking benefits. Please can 
Carrera Recruitment Advisor* 
on 071-872 0809. 

Ws™ and Advertising 
Company fWcsi Enu for young 
see working with young cre¬ 
ative people, must have good 
typing and pleasant telephone 
manner as In constant contact 
with clients. ExceBeol 1st |ob- 
Iict couM be considered 
£11.000. Phone Mavis Etyzan- 
Une at Norma Skemp Recrull- 
ment on 071 222 509] 

IMMEDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 

PERSONNEL 
ASST/SEC 
2-3 weeks 

DESKTOPPUa 
SEC 

4 weeks 

OIL PROJECT SEC 
1 month 

DEALING ASST/ 
SEC 

1-2 months- 

PERSONNEL 
ASST/SEC 
3-6 months 

NIMKMC Admin Clerk lo £9.000. 
informal but hectic CUy Slock 
brokers seek outgoing 1st Job¬ 
ber. wp and fail office training 
given. Good proepeeb. 40 typ¬ 
ing. Please telephone 071-408 
0247 - Euxabeth Hum Rec. 
Cons. 

Wang+/IBM + 
Samnaor 

WordPerfect, MS 
Wofd/Apptemac/ 

DIGdec 

Skills 50/50 

Reas&call us now 
on 071 8728885. 

Mac Blain 
NASH 

I'orary 
is 

: I ara,retained.^by five - 
; ofttemostsuccessful 
Qty. companies Id re¬ 
cruit bright, young 
sedeftaries for their 
expanding businesses, 
aofo^-^positions 

• enri offer are: 

•-Mtoloeting . Secre- 
■;> - tary - intemationaL 

Sales 

. •Seoefery/Admiors- 
trabw- Trading 
TIoo r . .• 

. Secretary to Head 
■ of Equities 

• PR Secretary - Inter¬ 
national Banking 

• Assistant/Secretary 
.to,. Managing Dir- 
edor-Stxxkbrokers 

Candidates in Thar 
early 20s wW be career 1 
orientated and anx¬ 
ious for responstoifity. 
Premium salaries are 
offered for good steals-.. 
(90/60) although per- ' 
sonality is important 

#The foftoMring superb 
'benefits package is 
avail«ft)le: 

Mortgage' sidiskly 
worth m'm £3,000: 

Young, successful 
environment 

Convenient loia^ 
tion - 3 mins 
station 

Sports and Social 
dub 

• internal Promotion 

interviews are by 
arrangements with 
Marianne Hope 
starting today for-two. 
weeks. Call 071-872 
8887. 

M agBlain Nash I 

MSm&m 

S? itT>»^ i a i ano 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in die country. The 
follow big categories appear - 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. - 

MONDAY 
EdiatiBii: University 
AppomimeniL Prep & Public 
School Appointments, 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Crete de la Creme and 
olfier secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 

TELEPHONE 

071 481 4000 
THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
including RENTALS, 
appears every day. 

Legal Anpotenaeats: 
Saliciton. 
Commercial Lawvers. Legal 
Officers, Private and Public 
Practicr with editorial. 
PaaBe Sector Appoottments 
with editorial 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative A Media ApgolaimcBisi Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de h Creme and otter 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Ptupmyt Residential. Town & Country, 
Overseas, Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial. 
Amhjors ft Collectables (Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments; Banking and 
AcxxHiatancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with cdnonaL 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
Horemtial appotmmaits. 
Sdencr and TechnotofT Technology with editorial. 

FRIDAY 
Motan: A complete car 
buyer’s guide with editorial. 
Bonaess to Bstiaeas: 
Business ODDonunntes. 
Yadu, Bam and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
ViBas/CWofies, Hotels, 
Fltgnu. etc, 
Btmortat Guide: Where to . 
eat id London and nmotrvide • 
with ednonaL 
ghaparoantfi Window 
shopping from the comfort . 
of yottf own borne. 
Cardertag 
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B ckley plans swift revenge for his defeat by the new world record holder in the javelin 

JVC P°WEU' ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT. 

-metre 
neitast today and the 

g^fojcc^mesatCiys^ 

5lday* sot 12 
n«t week and 

hopefully 1 can get the record 
with one of them,” he sSl 

c I|L?,C Brislett Games on 
Sanmlay, Jan Zelezny, of 
Gzcchostevakia, added dght 
cenumetres to the record that 
5““2 « m Stockholm a 
fnnught ago. He took it out to 
89.66 metres, but the in¬ 
centive for the Briton to be 
first to 90 metres remains. 
Ninety metres is on the cards 

now, baa use losing the record 
has geed me up,” he said. 

There will be no temptation 
to use the Nemeth javelin with 
which Zelezny set his record. 
Ilcmo A (pm n_i__ 

last year, the Nemeth javelin 
was shown to travel up to 10 
per cent farther than the 
Sandvik that Backley »srs 
Backley and his coach, John 
Trower, declined to make an 
issue of the apparent advan¬ 
tage of Zefezny's missile 
which, according to Trower, 
increases tail turbulence, 
keeping up the point of the 
javelin. 

After controversy over its 
acceptance, the Nemeth was 
approved last year by the 
International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation, though there 
is doubt about whether it will 
be permitted in the European 
championships in Split next 
month. However many tunes 
the world record change 
hands in the four com¬ 
petitions which both men 
have planned between now 
and the European champion¬ 
ships, the protagonists will be 
judged on whoever wins in 
Split. 

“If Steve were to change it 
would be like putting on a pair 
of spikes which you are not 
used to wearing,” Trower said 
yesterday. “It depends on how 
you feel with the javelin, but 
having said that the Nemeth 
has one or two things about it 
which I consider to be outside 
the regulations.” 

Zelezny had shown by his 
86.52 metres in Nice last 
Tuesday that be was the 
closest that Backley was likely 
to get to a challenger this 
summer. Yet, after failing to < 
record a distance with his first i 
three throws and reaching j 
only 84.72. metres on his I 
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fourth, this did not look like 
the time or place. 
. The shock to Backley came 
to the fifth round when 
Zelezny readied 88.24 metres 
to take the lead. His last throw 
gave him the record while 
Baclcley’s 87.94 metres sec¬ 
ond-round throw remained 
his best “It's a kick up the 
bum. The record is tem¬ 
porary,” Backley said 
defiantly. 

A kick up the bum for 
Backley, but a shot in the arm 
tor the Parcelforce Games. 
Ticket sales were moving 
slowly, Andy Norman, the 
promoter, said yesterday, but 
Zdezny has agreed to a re¬ 
match at Crystal Palace. 
|*Steve was walking away with 
it and this has spiced things up 
tremendously,'’ Trower said. 

Though a world record can¬ 
not be discounted, it is un- 
in .i i.rTMirrrri 

meeting director craves one, 
but Les Jones, the Belfast 
director, has am bivalent feel- 
togs. He is worried about 
Backley starting an Irish joke; 
“Did you hear about the 
javelin world record which 
was set in a hammer cage?” 

The immovable hammer 

cage at the Mary Peters track 
is positioned on 90 metres. 
Jones is concerned that 
Backley might land a throw on 
the concrete circle, where it 
could not be marked, or in the 
netting. Fortunately, Backley 
tends to throw to the left of the 
sector and the cage is central 

“More important than a big 
throw now is that be throws 
well technically,” Trower said. 
“Sieve will try to put right the 
things which he didn’t get 
right yesterday. He relies on a 
large range of movement from 
the back of the throw. Yes¬ 
terday he was cutting in short 
by dropping his left shoulder 
and when you do that you 
tend to throw off the back 
foot Height is gained off the 
bade foot and he was putting 
them too high in the air.” 

Peter Elliott's second place 
in the Dream Mile brought to 
an end his unbeaten sequence 
of 21 races. There is no cause 
for alarm, though. He had 
been back in training for only 
three weeks after a calf injury 
and, as he said: “i missed 
three weeks’ track work and 
that's why I lost out” 

Even Joe Falcon, his 
conquerer from the United 
Stales in 3mm 49.3 lsec, 
admitted as much. “If the race 
bad been a week later, it would 

Saying it with flowers: Zelezny, of Czechoslovakia, acknowledges the crowd's acclaim after he set a world record of89.66 metres in the javelin 

have been a lot different,” 
Falcon said. Kim McDonald, 
Elliott's coach, said: “It was a 
wrong decision on my part 
that he ran. The Dream Mile 
was the wrong race to be 
running so soon after injury.” 
Elliott, who ran 3min 
49.76sec, can expect to start a 
new winning sequence today 
in the Peari Assurance Games 
1,500 metres. 

Linford Christie lines up in 
the 100 metres in better heart 
after three successive defeats 
by Leroy BurrelL Christie ran 
the Olympic champion, Carl 
Lewis, close in Oslo, recording 
10.27sec to Lewis's 10-26. “It’s 
made me feel a lot better — I 
was really down,” Christie 
said. In Belfast, he is up 

against Olapade Adeniken, the 
Nigerian who was 0.01 sec¬ 
onds behind him on Saturday. 

Salvatore Antibo’s world 
record attempt at 10,000 me¬ 
tres failed amid acrimony. 
Antibo, from Italy, accused 
the Moroccan, Hammou 
Boutayeb, of failing to keep an 
agreement to share the pace 
after the two had broken away 
from Joe Doherty, of Ireland. 
“This man Boutayeb did not 
respect our pact,” Antibo 
alleged. 

But according to one IAAF 
official, Boutayeb rejected 
$6,000 to be the pacemaker 
and no pact was made because 
the Moroccan, too, felt ca¬ 
pable of bearing Arturo 
Barrios’s 

27min 08-23sec. At 6,000 
metres they were on 27min 
05sec pace, but the surges 
which Antibo introduced to 
try to shake Boutayeb took 
their toIL “It became tactical,” 
Antibo said, and at least he got 
his victory, in 27min 25.16sec, 
to Boutayeb's 27:25.48sec. 

Doherty, who tried to fol¬ 
low the pace, dropped out 
with stomach cramps three 
laps from the end after being 
swallowed up by the pack. 
Antibo said be would try again 
next year, but by then another 
Moroccan may have made his 
task harder. Khalid Skah. the 
world cross country cham¬ 
pion, is to take a break from 
the circuit before trying for the 

RESULTS FROM OSLO 
MEN: 100m: t. C Lewis (US). lO^fisac; 
2. L Christie (GB), 1027; 3.0 Adeniken 

D Redmond (GBL 46.30. 800m: 1. J 
Gray (US), Imin 44.6458c; 2. G Kersh WOMEt 
(USj. 1:4434: 3. D Sharpe (GB). - 
1:45.12. 1,500m: 1. T Benito (Sp). 
337.50; 2, M Hussein (Ken), 3:37.61:3, 
L Boegh (DenL 337.77; 9, S 
Muqgiosiona (GB), 3:40.66. Dream 
tSUa 1. J Falcon (US). 3:4931; 2. P C Wadi 
EUott (GB). 3:49.76:3. J-P Herold (EG). Wooers 
33039:4. T Morrell (GB). 35131; 6. J (US), 1: 
Gladwin (GB), 33235. 3300m: 1. M 158.65. 

WOMEN: 200m 1, G Matchugha 
USSR), 22.45sec: 2, G Jackson (Jam). 

G Torrance (US), 23.12; 6. S 
■ 23.69. 400m: 1. P Davis 

1; 2. M Figueiredo (Br). 
1.59:3. D Floyd (US). 51.62.800m: 1. 

C Wachtel (EG). 1mm 5735see; 2. S 
Wodflrs (EG), 1:S&45: 3, J Jenkins 
(US), 1:58.52: 4, D Edwards (GB), 
138.65. MHe: 1, D Mefmta (Rom), 

record of record in Brussels next month. 

2735.16; 2. H Boutayeb (Mor. 
27:25.43; 3. T Pantfil (Fr). 2731.16. 

High lump: 1, S Mate) (Rom), 232m; 
2. D Mogenburg (WG), 238; 3. G 
Dakov (Bui), 234; 6. G Parsons (GB), 
2203tiot 1, U Tlmmermann (EG), 
20.64m; 2. G Andersen (Nor), 20.33:3. 
u Beyer (EG). 20.ib; 8, P Edwards 

High Jump: i, h Haugland (Nor). 
1.92m: equal 2. J Kovacs (Hun) and V 
Borsheim (US). 1.85: 4. J Boyle (GB), 
1.85. Long jump: t. H Drecftsler (EG). 
7.08m; 2.F May (GB), 6.76; 3, M lieu 
(Rom), 6.71; 7, M Berkeley (GB), 632. 

Two go west before going East 
By Barry Trowbridge the last two team members — 

Mark Sesay and Lauraine Cam- 
OF THE British team named eron—that may cause the junior 
last week for the world junior commission some concern be- 
championships, 16 competed fore the trip east at the begm- 
for English schools honours in ning of next month. 
Derby over the weekend, and in Both are in events laden with 
the main proved the selectors talent in the British junior 
right, gaining 11 of the 84 ranks, and it must be question- 
individual titles contested dur- able whether the team will be 
ing two days of non-stop action missing two athletes who would 

the track, has earned him the back of people like that.” And 
highest of compliments — in you certainly cannot walk the 
some quarters it has even been last ten metres of a champ- 
suggested that he may supplant ionship final, either. 
Sebastian Coe as world record Cameron is a sprint hurdler, 
holder for two laps — but few and after labouring through two 
true champions give up the way qualifying races on Friday with- 
he seemed to m the closing drew fro in the final to protect an 

Lewis stops off in Barcelona 
for last jump before Seattle 

OSLO (Reuter) — Chrl Lewis 
makes the last appearance of his 
present European tour in Barce¬ 
lona today before the Goodwill 
Games in Seattle later this 
month. 

The double Olympic long 

in scorching conditions. not only make most other 
Of the other five, two were national squads, but two pos- 

beaten by people who will be sibie medal winners, when the 
partnering them in Bulgaria, championships unfold, 
and a third, Mark Richardson, Sesay has been named for the 
was defeated by David 800 metres, though he ran 1,500 
Grindley, who has been named metres on Saturday. His 
only for the4 x 400metres relay progress through the age groups, 
squad. It is the performances of at cross country as well as on 

he seemed to m the closing drew from the final to protect an Games in Seattle later this 
stages. injury-. 11 would have been month. 

Craig Winrow, the European intriguing had she run, for not . The double Olympic long 
junior 800 metres champion, only did Keri Maddox, the jump champion, aged 29, be- 
who was omitted from the team, national under-20 champion. liev« he is in the best form of 
will not be the only one watch- set a championship best of his life. On Saturday, he had a 
ing events from Plovdiv with 13.3sec to retain her title, but fraction to spare over the Olyra- 
interesL also Sam Baker. Maddox's pic silver medal winner, Linford 
ing events from Plovdiv with 
interest. 

Referring to Curtis Robb’s dubmate at Guinock and Staf- 
break at the bell, which saw him ford, dipped inside the old mark 
retain the title in 3min 57.9sec, with 13.4 . 
Sesay said; “I’ve learnt my 
lesson — you can't sit off the 

RESULTS FROM DERBY 
BOVS: Sartors 100m: J John (West (Kant), I mm S4.feec. 1,500m: T Cham- 

534G6C. IJSOOm C Robb (Merseyside). G hW 
3573^U»E: K Cullen lEssext J:1B.7. Jump: O Onuorahi MM. 732m (w& 

*h»m- a O'Connor championship best). Discus: S 

K Maddox (Staffs). I33sec (w a. champ¬ 
ionship best); 2. S Baker (SlattsL 134; 3. 
A Thorp (Mx), 13.7. 400m hunSes 1. J 
Duckandpe (Kern). 60.6: 2. A Norris 

_110m hurdles: M Stem tkOOKCOmoe l 
14.lsec. 400m tames M M Croad (Hera 

^wjnrua *r ~ 

4730m. Hammer 
JimkEk J 

.66.02m. Juniors: 
0. it.lsec (wa, 

best). 200m: c Gordon 
22.7. 400m: C Howard 

Mil x 1-r'-'.■ n..»1.■11.« 

’ll 

1632 (w a). Shot P Adams (L 
G Smith (West 

tanas),G&6(kn 2, N BradwBS(DBtf>ys),11.lGac(chanipionsnp 
best). Mgh jump: C Davidson (Kent), 
131m. 

2K£ 1 E^ttain (Essex). 503: 2. D son (Kent). 2min 0938sec. 1300m: E 
rSS (oJfa^TSOilnDR J Murray Doubea (Hams). 4373.100m hurdfa* 1. 

L 235. 400m: C 
WOntC Robxv 

TODAyS FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

Tour match 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v In¬ 

dians (11D) 

BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: MMdtlnfio: 

Kant v Essex- 

jasmemd: Northumberland v 
StaffordaWra. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: international meeting (Bal- 

and 

(Hur- 

CYCUIIG: World Junior champtansKps 

final qualifying 1™**. 
SHOOTWCfc NRA Cartanary Meeting 
(Bisiey. Surrey)- . . r . ~—» 

FOOTBALL: Emaparl 630-830: Cover¬ 
age ol the Mke Cup tournament match 
between Dortmund and Paris ft Gematn 
tram Dortmund, west Germany. 

GOLF!: BSB 9-10pm: HUiBgWs ol the 
1989 Open ehemptenHilp. Eurasaort 
1 lam-midday and iipnHnldnight: H&i- 
Dgtns of (he One! day's ptey from ma 
Bars Scortat) Open at Gtenoagtee and 
the 1989 British Open. 

MOTOR-CYCLING: BSB 4-Spm: High- 
Ugbts ol grand prtx events. 

1030-1130ptn; Hsgtsgms at me camra 
Cup framtow. round three ol the 944 
Turbo Cup Molhlery and the world mBy 
duMnpfomUps from New Zaetand. 

RACING: BS8 10-1030pm: HtgtttghtS Ot 
today's top meeongs. 

RALLYCROSS: Screensport 10.30- 
ll^fflpai: Highlights ol the European 
ehmiiptooslape from Paris. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 13D330pm and 

ssLsas,SJSs,ssr«s 
jyuTimr ZeeJnd from Christchurch and 
Australian events. 

Long lump: 1, J Wise 
..arks). 631m (w a): 2.0 Idowu (Oxen), 

_36. Shot D Grazetta (Stray). 1339m. 
Jauetfn: A Uvanon (Devon). 56.16m 
(championship best). Intermediates: 
100m: K Merry (Warks) ii.7sac (waL 
200m: □ Smith (Essex). 233. 400m: 5 
Tayler (West Mkftands). 56.4. 800m: C 
Attsopp (Dur), 2mn I23eec. l^OOm j 
Mochetl (Surrey), 4363. 80m hiadtea: D 
Stewart (Staffs), 113sac. 300m hunBes: J 
Marsh (Essex). 433. Mgh Jimp: S Rice 
(Cheshire). 1.75m. Long jump: R Irving 
(Merl, 533m (w a). Shot E Capes (UncsC 
13.1&TI. Juniors: 100m: Z Mteon (WM), 
12.1 sec (wa). ZOOnc C Murphy (Herts), 
25.0.800m: L Edge (Berks). 2mm iS.Osec. 

1. S waheombe (Kent). 4383; 2. 
E Merchant (Hereford and Worcs), 4303. 
75m tardea: O B&rmingtiam (Essex), 
I0.7sec (wa, championship best). Long 
jump: M Tuner (Oxon). 539m. Shot E 
Johnson-ktan (SurreyL 1134 m. JawaBrnK 
MomsonfKt), 3830m. 

BOWLS 

Irons requires 
only 14 ends 
for victory 

ANDREW Irons, of Knighton 
Victoria, Leicester, won the 
Woolwich Eastbourne open 
tournament singles with ease at 
Princes Park on Saturday, tak¬ 
ing a mere 14 ends to beat Roy 
Spencer, of Cambridge Park, 
Twickenham, 21-3 (Gordon Al¬ 
lan writesL 

Irons soon found length and 
control, despite a strong easterly 
wind blowing down the green. 

Mandy Liverton, who is 
widely heralded as the successor 
to Fatima Whitbread and Tessa 
Sanderson, won the javelin less 
than two minutes into Saturday 
morning’s programme, record¬ 
ing 56.16 metres. 

Alistair O’Connor, who lived 
in the shadow of his training 
partner. Spencer Duval, 
throughout die late Eighties, 
came of age in'the afternoon and. 
crossed the line in the senior 
steeplechase as the next man 
was straddling the last barrier. 

The Merry cousins — Emma, 
who is in the team for Plovdiv, 
and Katherine, who still hopes 
to be —collected discus and 100 
metres titles for the second year, 
but could only watch in awe as 
the Walcott brothers, Mark, the 
elder, and Andrew, who were 
bom less than 14 months apart, 
stormed home in the intermedi¬ 
ate 100 metres and 200 metres 
respectively. 

his life. On Saturday, he had a 
fraction to spare over the Olym¬ 
pic silver medal winner, Linford 
Christie, in the Bislen Games 
100 metres. Today in Spain he 
takes pan in his first long jump 
of the season. 

“Tm in great shape,” Lewis 
said. “I think I can run very fast 
this year. 1 think I'm in the best 
shape I’ve ever been." 

Lewis said be bad felt a little 
heavy on Saturday night 
because of all the travelling he 
has done recently. “But 1 still 
won. That shows what con¬ 
dition I'm in,” he saicL 

The American will need to 
stay in top condition if he is 
going to repulse the challenges 
of his exciting young compatri¬ 
ots, Leroy Burrell and Michael 
Johnson. 

Burrell, who is fast making up 
for his disappointing show in 
Europe last year, has dem¬ 
onstrated this season just why 
he is the second fastest man ever 
at sea level. He defeated Christie 
three times in succession over . 
100 metres and is now poised to 
meet Lewis over 100 metres in | 
Seattle. “We have something of ' 
the same philosophy,” Burrell i 

said last week.- “The one who 
wins is the one who makes the 
fewer mistakes.” 

Burrell will also compete in 
Barcelona before returning 
home and could meet Johnson 
in the 200 metres, a confronta¬ 
tion which would put in severe 
danger Pietro Mennea’s 11-year- 
old world record of I9.72sec. 

Johnson, fastest man over the 
200 metres this year, pulled out 
of the Bislen Games, opting to 
run instead in Barcelona after 
Spanish promoters dangled a 
handsome financial inducement 
before him. 

His decision upset the Bislen 
Games organisers and the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 

Federation (IAAF) president, 
Primo Nebiolo, who watched 
Saturday's meeting. An IAAF 
official said the federation 
would consider imposing sanc¬ 
tions on athletes who broke 
agreements at the last minute. 

“We would have to examine 
all the circumstances,” the of¬ 
ficial said. “But what we have 
now are athletes demanding to 
be treated as professionals, men 
reneging on professional 
obligations.” 

• KUALA LUMPUR: The 
Cabinet has given approval for 
Malaysia to make a bid to host 
the 1998 Commonwealth 
Games (AFP reports). 

SPORT 31 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Germans 
fend off 
cruelty 
protests 

From FIndlay Davidson 
IN LUXEMBOURG 

GERMAN show jumping, and 
as a result the sport throughout 
Europe, has responded to the 
vast pressure brought on it 
following the accusations of 
cruelty against the triple Euro¬ 
pean champion, Paul 
Schockemohle. 

Yesterday, during the inter¬ 
national show at Oberanven, in 
Luxembourg, Reiner Klimke, a 
former world, European and 
Olympic dressage champion, 
said on behalf oT international 
riders in all three Olympic 
disciplines that in Germany 
they would be prepared to have 
international experts visit their 
training grounds unannonnord 
to oversee methods. 

Three of the riders from (he 
Schockemohle stable. Otto 
Becker and Franke Sloothaak, 
who go to the Stockholm world 
championships in 14 days to 
represent Germany, and 
Evelyne Btattm, who represents 
Belgium, particularly asked that 
Klimke, the elected repre¬ 
sentative of the German riders' 
on their national Olympic com¬ 
mittee, put this proposaL 
. Schockemohle, who has been 
under trial by the German 
media this past week, did not 
come over well on German 
television on Saturday night 
when he admitted that some 
horses being prepared for a PSI 
auction two years ago had been 
rapped with a bamboo pole to 
improve their jumping. 

This method of schooling, 
while not classic, has been used 
by many riders in private to 
remind a lazy or wilful horse of 
its job. It is forbidden at shows 
under the rules of the Inter¬ 
national Equestrian Federation, 
and because of this the German 
Federation has been pressured 
by some sponsors to take action 
over Schockemohle. If Mer¬ 
cedes should withdraw its backr- 
ing of the sport, as threatened, 
there could be other sponsors in 
as yei unaffected countries 
considering the same option. 

Best foils 
repeat for 
Belgian 

LLIXEMBOURG — A repeat 
result of the Royal International 
horse show grand prix was foiled 
at Oberanven yesterday when 
Greg Best, of the United States 
team, took advantage of going 
last in the ten-horse jump-on 
(Findlay Davidson writes). 

On Moet et Chan don a Gem 
Twist, bred by the American 
team trainer, Frank Chapeot, be 
came through the finish more 
than a second faster than the 
Belgian. Ludo Philippaens, on 
Oppiebeurs Ftedelgo. Oppte- 
beurs was 0.43sec faster than 
John Whitaker on Henderson 
Milton. Whitaker was not dis¬ 
appointed by this glaring prior 
to the world championships, for 
it was obvious that bis grey 
could have gone faster. 

Nick Skelton, the only other 
British rider to get into the 
barrage, removed the top rail 
from the second fence with 
Grand Slam. Michael Whitaker, 
on Henderson Monsanta, was 
nearly a quarter-second over 
time in the first round, and was 
again without jumping error in 
the second. Both Emma Mac, 
on Everest Oyster, and David 
Broome, on Countryman, had 
eight faiths. 

Earlier. Broome, on Lotus, 
paired up with Skelton, on 
Fiorella, to win the jigsaw relay. 
RESULT: 1. M end C Gem Twist (G Ben. 
US). 0 faults. 38.41 sac; 2. Oppwtfieurs 
Rdetao (L PMppafiftS. Bd). 0/373; 3. 
Henderson Milton (J Whitaker, GB). 0. 
38.19; 8. Grand Siam (N Skelton, GB). 4. 
40.41. 

A BRAVE 

PERFORMANCE 

.ffi? *-!«*C* 

TRIATHLON 

Coope takes individual 
title as teams triumph 

By IAN SWEET 

sport on tv —) e«snstt&iiS 

^^SS^STSSs from 

3-4pm: High- 

cpORTSDESK: BSB 135-130pm, 6.0- 
sjdpm. 7365.0pm. 1030-llpm and 
mdnigM-iaatani. 

SURFING: Scream 
Highlights of exerts 

Scraeaaxxxt 12.15-1.15an: 
I everts Bum Cafltomia. 

s. Enroaport 9-1 Op™: 

rote6stonal9Vw!l£ n aid 9-1 Opm High- 

630-7pm and 1-25-L55Pjr: 

^SsoeeMgwtBir 
Jraof the Tour detnanp. 

1130am- 
hK J»P 

TENMS: Eoresport Mkktey-fipm: Cover¬ 
age of me Mercedes Cup from Stuttgart 
Wasi Germany. 

TENPIN BOWUNQ: ScfOWWWH* 145- 
2.45pm Htgra^enMUSPrawaoiirt 
BoMters A4aoemwta tram Houston. 

TRIATHLON: HV 1-2pm: HlgMghtS d 
cnan^nonauttt own Nice- 

WRESTLING: BSB 6 30-730pm: High- 
hgms « Amenaa. awns. 

YACHTMG! Scmmpert 10-1 ism: Hfgh* 
6gnts ot race two ol me Grand Pita horn 
Aiiinrt*8 

Radi) and D Weaver (Victoria Drive) bTO 
Slater (Redoubt), G Barton (Croydon) and 
F Church (Redoubt), 14-10. 7 

• By reaching the semi-finals of 
die Gloucestershire county pairs 
championship at Tewkesbury 
on Saturday, Tony Allcock has 
reached all four county semi¬ 
finals. and. is well on his way to 
qualifying for the national 
championships in singles, pairs, 
tnples and fours, thereby equal¬ 
ling a record held by David 
Bryant and Grahame Luker. 
both of Somerset (David Rhys 
Jones wnies). 

In the quarter-finals of the 
Gloucestershire event, a sub- ! 
sutute, Wally Clifford, of Bristol 
Greenbank. and his partner 
were disqualified because Oif- i 
ford was wearing blue trousers. : 

ON A swelieringly hot day, 
England burnt off the oppo¬ 
sition by taking both the men's 
and women’s team titles at the 
Coca-Cola International, which 
incorporated the home inter¬ 
nationals. at Pona&ny, North¬ 
ern Ireland on Saturday. Sarah 
Coope also took the women's 
individual race. 

Garrett McCarthy, of the 
United Stales, the first to com¬ 
plete the 1,000-metre swim 
across Loch Portaferry — in 
11 min 40sec — maintained his 
lead throughout the 40- 
kilometre cycle ride and 10- 
Itilometre run to win the men's 
race in Jhr SOmin llsec. 

Ben Van Zelst, the Dutch¬ 
man, held off the English pair, 
Richard Hobson and Glenn 
Cook, to lake second spoL 
Hobson and Cook joined forces 
with Tracey Harris to take the 
team title for England. 

First out of the water for 
England in the women’s section 
was Vicky Lescombe, in 13min 
SSsec. Site could not maintain 
tilts form on the bicycle, how^ 
ever, and was overhauled by 
Alison Hamilton, of Ireland, 
and Sarah Coope, of England. 

Not far into the fin?) run, 
Coope demonstrated how she 
had won several European titles 
by racing away from the field to 
win in 2hr 07min 2 lsec and also 

to lead the English women to 
victory. 

In the process of winning his 
first national junior title yes¬ 
terday at the National Water 
Sports Centre in Nottingham, to 
add to his first European title 
three weeks ago, Spencer Smith, 
from Twickenham, was also 
victorious over the older age 
categories. 

He won in a championship 
best time of 44min 09sec. Smith 
led throughout the 500-metre 
swim but was caught by the 
Welshman. Julian Bunn, and 
the defending champion, Mat¬ 
thew Bellfield, on the ensuing 
three-lap nine-mile cycle course. 
Smith regained control and led 
throughout the final three-mile 
ran to beat Bellfield by just over 
half a minute. 

The girls' section was a vic¬ 
tory for Loma Cooper, 
RESULTS: Home krtematkMBfc Men: 1,G 
McCanhy (US). 1 hr 50ntin 1 lsec; 2, B van 
Zetet (Nelti), 1:51:07:3, R Hobson (Em), 
1:51:16- Teams: 1, England, 5*3$1:\ 
Ireland, 536:41; 3, Scotland. 605:1 L 
Women: 1, S Coope (Eng), 237:51:2. A 
Hamilton (Bra). 388:45:3 V Lescombe 
(&ML 239:47. Teams: 1, England, 
62824; 2, Scotland. 635:14; 3, Ireland. 
6:40:41 British national Junior eftampton- 
sftma: Men: Category A (15-18 year oWal 
N Hatfield (Cleveland Tn), 59mm 41 see. 
Category B (17-18): S Smith (Themes 
Tuido), 44:09 (last overall). Category C 
(19-20): M wmeld (Norm Staflsf44:42. 
Women: Category B: M Barnes (Team 
Tridann, 55:00: Category C: L Cooper, 
(TyneTri), 51.37. 

M Peter Elliott & 
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In athletics, as in life, 
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best. That's what we’ve 
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Peter Elliott. And it's 
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own nationwide network 
of financial consultants. 

Peter has the integrity, 
dedication and 
commitment to succeed. 
So do we. 

That's why we're proud 
to be backing Peter 
Elliott in his quest to be 
the best 
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Champion strikes second base camp and is about to brace himself for an assault on golfs ultimatemoimtifS 

Woosnam’s cross of St Andrews fill 

By Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent 

IAN Woosnam might not 
consider the venerable Old 
Course-at St Andrews to be 
one of his favourites, but be 
might revise that opinion if he 
wins the Open Championship 
there next Sunday. 

Yet to follow in the foot¬ 
steps of Sandy Lyle and Nick 
Faido. Woosnam will be re¬ 
quired to rewrite the record 
books after his victory on 
Saturday in the Beil's Scottish 
Open at Gleneagles. 

For Woosnam is blessed 
with the chance of becoming 
almost certainly the first golfer 
to win in the two weeks 
immediately before the Open 
and then to win the champ¬ 
ionship itself. 

Indeed, I can discover only 
one player taking a major 
championship after winning 
titles in the two previous 
weeks. In 1945. Byron Nelson 
won eight events in succession 
before he captured the US 
PGA championship. For good 
measure. Nelson went on to 
win his next two tournaments 
to establish a record of 11 
consecutive victories on the 

US PGA Tour. 
Woosnam is aware of the, 

mountain he must scale. To 
make history, he must not 
only win the Open but he must 
win it at the home of golf, 
where the electrifying at¬ 
mosphere creates inexorable 
pressure. 

Woosnam must pray for 
rain because, by his own 
admission, he is less than at 
home when the sun and foe 
wind combine to provide 
genuine links conditions. WI 
don't rate St Andrews that 
highly." Woosnam said. "I 
certainly don't like the Old 
Course when it is hard because 
then it becomes a game of 
luck. You can hit a good shot 
and finish 40 yards away from 
the hole. Then it becomes a 
putting contest." 

If any player should look 
forward to a putting contest, it 
is Woosnam. He has become a 
magician on the greens since 
taking possession of the Ram 
Zebra putter he picked out 
from the professional shop ax 
Oswestry. Woosnam acknowl¬ 
edges the merit of that. 

FINAL SCORES AT GLENEAGLES 

Great Brimm ana Ireland unless stated 
269: I Woosnam. 72. 62. 67. 68. 273: M 
McNulty tZunJ. 73. 67. 64. 69. 275: M 
Mackanaa. 71.72.65,67; G Brandmr. 65. 
67.72.71. Z77: D Fehetlv. 69.72.68.63. N 

72. 27& P Fowtef (AifiL 74. 70. 65. 69. 
279: C Parry (Aus). 67. 74. 7T. 67: R 
Drummond, 71. 69.68.71: M Rob. 74.68. 
66. 71. 280: R Boxall 73. 67. 69. 71: P 
Cuny. 77.65.68.70: J Rivero (Sp). 72.69. 
69. 70: F Coupt&S (US). 75.69. 69. 67; R 
Chapman. 72. 71.70.67.261: S Bennett. 
67.76.70.68. J R vstrom (Swe), 73.70,71. 
68: S Torrance. 69.72.72.68. 

mb- D Dorman. 75. 68. 69. 70: A 
SherDome.69.73,74.66: E Romero (Aral. 
75.69.71.67.283: D Love (US). 73.70.66. 
72: M Clayton (Aus). 74. 69. 70. 7p: C 
Montgomerie. 75. 69. 73. 66: R Davis 
(Aus)771.70. 72.70.284: P SiawaniUSl. 
70. 72. 68. 74: R Wor. 73. 71. 68. 72: B 
Oqle (AUS). 73.72.70.69: S Grappawnm 
riti. 73.73. 7t. 67: B Lane. 76.69. 70.69. 
2B5: M Allen (US). 71. 71. 72. 71: A 
OUScom. 75. 68. 73. 69: M Hutoan (US). 
73, 73.7t.6B;R Ratteny. 75.69.73. SB: M 

Harwood (Aus). 70. 74. 75. 66; V Singh 
<Fim».74. 72. 72.67. 

286: G J Brand. 74. 69.71.7a 287: C 
Mason. 73. 72. 69. 73:3 Bland (SA). 76. 
70.71.70: H BaiOCChi (SA).73.72,74.68; I 
Aoki (Japan), 71.72.75.69.M8:R Zokol 
(Can). 72.70.69.77: B Marchbank. 74.69. 
72. 73: K Walker. 73.70.72.73: J Van De 
Velde (Fr). 76. 70. 70. 72; P BroadhureL 
77. 65. 74,72; E Dussart (Fr). 74.71. 73, 
70: H dark. 73. 70.74. 71: S McAllister. 
74.70.73. 71.289: C Moody. 74.6a 73. 
74: J Morgan. 7Z 73. 74. 70. 290: D R 
Russtf. 7ft 73. 70. 77; B MaSey I US). TO. 
72. 72. 76: O Seflberg (Swe), 74. 71. 71. 
74; O Snwtti. 75. 71.71, 73: J Heggaaiy, 
74.70. 75.71; G Levenson (SA). 78768. 
73.71. 

231: A Sorensen (Den). 74.72.78.69: T 
Ctiamfey. 72.74.74.71.232: R KawagsW 
IJapanj. 71,70.75.76; T Johnstone (Zlm). I Japanj. 71,70.75.76; T Johnstone (Zinij. 
75. 6a 76. 73: W Riley (Aus). 72. 74. 72. 
74. 293: T Gale (Aus), 74, 72. 7a 69: M 
Persson (Swei. 75.70.75.73: i Mosey. 71. 
72.74.76.294: DUeweflyn. 72.74.78.70. 
295: S Stephen. 73. 71 B1. 70. J-M 
Camzares (Sp). 76. 69. 74. 76. 236: B 
Smith (US). 75.69.73. 74. 

"Tee to green, I believe that 
I am now as good as any 
player in the world,” he said. 
"Where I’ve often struggled is 
on the greens. You cannot 
expect to win major 
championships unless you 
putt at least as well as your 
rivals. For once, I do know 
that I am going into a major 
championship confident that X 
have the stroke to win.” 

Woosnam was not at his 
best on the King’s course on 
Saturday. There was a reason 
for that because, suffering 
from spondylitis, he has some¬ 
times to live with a sore back. 
“It won’t stop me playing” 
Woosnam said, "rm not a 
wimp. I would play if X was 
dying.1" * 

More pressure might have 
been placed on Woosnam’s 
broad shoulders if Mark 
McNulty had taken advantage 
of several opportunities for 
birdies early in the round. The 
Zimbabwean, however, found 
that Lady Luck was out as far 
as his La Femme Bullseye 
putter was concerned. 

Consequently, Woosnam 
followed his success in the 
Monte Carlo Open the pre¬ 
vious weekend with another 
comfortable triumph. He fin¬ 
ished with a 68 for an ag¬ 
gregate of 269, IS under par, 

Mackenzie drove the 45 
miles east from Gleneagles 
with not only a cheque for 
£2l520 but also a passport to 
the Open. The Royal -and 
Ancient awards five addi¬ 
tional exempt places for the 
Open to the leading players in 
the Bell’s tournament who are 
otherwise not exempt. Paul 
Curry, Ross Drummond. Jose 
Rivero, Marie Roe and 
Mackenzie have been spared 
the ordeal of trying to 
prequalify. 

From Mike Rosewell 
WHJCERNE 

- • .vW". 

Little man, big trophy; Woosnam, whospreadeagled the field at Gleneagles, shows off the latest fanrily silver 

Sheehan almost allows a race 
From Patriha Davies « , fT 5412,974. and has already won Sheehan rammed in a 20-fooier AC• 

Card of the course three limes. to save her liar. At the 13th i • * JL MOil Ui lUlf dvUlviJ 

xr: 

From Patricia Davies 
IN DULUTH. GEORGIA 

AT LAST there was a peach of a 
Georgia day for the final two 
rounds of the 45lh US Women's 
Open at Atlanta Athletic Club 
yesterday. It needed to be. as the 
players teed off at 7am at both 
the first and the 10th tees, in 
groups of three, in an effort to 
complete the championship on 
schedule. 

Patty Sheehan, 10 under par 
and six shots ahead of Jane 
Geddes after a second round of 
68. four under, on Saturday, was 
doing her best to destroy the 
Open as a contest on her way to 
what she hoped would be her 
first national title. 

At one stage she was as many 
as eight strokes dear and trying 
desperately to keep awake. Then 
she dropped shots at the I4th 
and 16th and woke up with a 
splash as she dunked her third 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 547 5 10 380 ™ 4 
2 372 4 11 162 3 
3 440 5 12 400 4 
4 3c2 4 13 514 s 
5 335 4 14 319 4 
6 143 3 15 352 4 
7 385 J 16 346 4 
8 172 3 17 1B0 3 
9 366 4 18 523 5 

Out 3.122 36 In 3.176 36 

shot in the water at the 18th. A 
double bogey seven, and a 
round of 75. for a total of 209. 
seven under par, was the result 
and the championship was al¬ 
most a race again. 

Almost, for Sheehan's nearest 
challenger, four strokes behind, 
was Mary Murphy, of 
Birmingham. Michigan. She has 
made only two cuts in five starts 
this season and is 166th on the 
money list with earnings of 
S1.752. Sheehan is top, with 

5412,974. and has already won 
three times. 

The US Open, of course, is 
different, as Sheehan confessed 
to "gening a little light” as she 
struggled home in 40, but Betsy 
King, the defending champion, 
and JoAnne Carrier, twice the 
champion, were her most realis¬ 
tic challengers, on 214. a for¬ 
midable enough five shots 
behind. Carrier had a 70 in the 
third round. 

Sheehan might have been 
having her troubles on the 
second nine, but they were as 
nothing to those suffered by 
Geddes, one of her playing 
partners. Geddes, the British 
women's open champion, 
crashed out of contention with a 
run of bogey, double bogey, 
double bogey at the 12tfa, 13th 
and 14th. That look her from 
two under par to three over and 
she finished with a 79. 

At the 12th, she took a bogey 
five and had to watch as 

Sheehan rammed in a 20-footer 
to save her par. At the 13th 
Geddes was in the water, taking 
seven. At the par-four 14th. 
where she took six, she missed a 
pun of two feet and did not look 
as though another 18 holes was 
what she had in mind. 

LEADING THIRD ROUND SCORES [US 
unless stated): 209: P Sheehan,66.68.75. 
213: M Mtephy. 70.74.69.214: J Carrier. 
73. 71, 70: E King. 72. 71. 71. 215: D 
Ammaocapane. 72. 73, 70: C Keggi, 67, 
75.7X21&A Alcott 72.72.72: EOanel. 
71.71,74; R Jones 72,70.74. 

217: C Wafter. 69.75.73: T Green. 70, 
74.73: A Finney. 73.73.71: S Turner. 74. 
72. 71. 21B: E Crosby. 71, 74. 73; M 
McGeorae. 72.74.72: 6 Massey. 70.73, 
75;CGerring.70.78,70; C Bark*. 73,74. 
71.219: J Anschutz. 72.73.74; H LOJXtt. 
68.76.75; N RUbrt. 71.72.76; P Bradley. 
74. 7a 75: S Furtorej. 71. 71. 77; S 
Sanders. 70,77.72: J Geddes. 68.74,79: 
urmrn.7i.7i.T7. 

220: P Wright. (GB) 72.74,74; L Davies 
(GBJ, 73,73.74; A Rtanan. 77.70.73; D 
Richard. 74.72.74; H Stacy. 7t, 72.77; J 
Deft. 74.73.73; D Andrews. 75.7Z 73; H 
Kot»yasliifJapan>l75.72.73: JStepheo- 
son (Aus). 75.72, 73; D Mochrie. 74.74, 
72. Other British scores:222: A Nicholas, 
75.73,74.227: C Pierce. 75.73.79. 

Time to speak of many things 
THE average golfer, taking, say. 
90 for a round, is in contact with 
the ball for a total time of less 
than a twentieth of a second, 
according to Dr Alastair 
Cochrane, a lecturer at Aston 
University and a technical advi¬ 
sor to the Royal and Ancient 
Golf Cub. 

Cochrane produced this star¬ 
tling if irrelevant statistic during- 
the firs! World Scientific Goir 
Congress at St Andrews last 
week. He arrived at the figure 
from the fact that a golf club is in 
touch with a ball for only 
0.00045 seconds on each stroke. 
What on earth, he wondered, 
docs the player do for the other 
three hours 59 minutes 59*4 
seconds of a four-hour round? 

Well, he walks a lot and 
worries a lot between each shot, 
wondering perhaps, in his turn, 
how to shape the shot. This is a 
familiar observation, of course, 
but one totally lost on many 
players, according to Dr Robert 
Roiella. the director of sports 
psychology at Virginia 
University. 

Another contentious argu¬ 
ment put forward by Roieila 
was that “spon needs ihe super- 
bra vs’’. Society was bem on 
creating mediocrity though par¬ 
ents insisting on their children 

Sefton fights 
hack to earn 
bronze medal 

TLIR1N — Peter Sefton. aged 19, 
of Cambcrley Heath, fought 
back from being one down with 
five to play against the Great 
Britain and Ireland inter¬ 
national. Andrew Colian. to 
give England a 4-3 win over 
Scotland in yesterday’s bronze 
medal play-off in the’ European 
youth team championship at the 
Golf Club 1 Roveri la Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Sefton, the winner of the Peter 
McEvoy Trophy in 1988, 
squared the match when he won 
the !4lh with a par four and 
went on to clinch a 2 and 1 
victory. James Webber, of 
Broadway, and Paul Page, of 
Dartfond. provided the other 
two deciding points for the 
English after the morning 
forcsomcs had been halved. 

Webber was always in front as 
he overcame Guy Redford. of 
‘MurrayshaU. by 5 and 4, while 
Page won 4 and 3 against Grant 
Thomson, of Eastwood. 
RESULTS: Play-offs: ThknT-piace: Eng¬ 
land 4. Scotland 3. Foursomes: J Webber 
and M Dove lost toACoHartandM Haste, 
at 19th; O Bathgate and P Page ftt S 
Mackenzie and G Redford. 7 and 6. 
Sanies: Bathgate lost lo M King. 2 holes; 
P Sefton M Coflart. 2 and 1: JPayiWlMlto 
S Mackenzie. 3 and i; Webber bt Bedford. 
5 and 4; Page M G Thomson, 4 and 3. 
Seventh place: Germany 5. Denmark 2- 
Nmth ptec* Ireland 5. Belgium 2 Elev¬ 
enth place: Wales 5. Netherlands 2- 
TMrteemh place: Norway 5. Switzerland 
2. Fifteenth place: Finland 5. Portugal 2. 

JOHN HENNESSY looks at 
some of the ideas discussed at 
the World Scientific Golf Con¬ 
gress at St Andrews 

conforming. But it was the non¬ 
conformists, the McEnroes, who 
stepped out of the mould to 
become outstanding players. He 
omitted to clinch the argument 
by nominating a golfing enfant 
terrible. 

It has already been reported 
that the improvement in golfing 
standards over the years has 
been, according to Cochrane, 
“puny" compared with other, 
more easily measurable, sports. 
Dr Martin Farrally, the congress 
director, fleshed out the pro¬ 
posal with the observation, 
which may not go down well in 
some quarters, that athletics and 
swimming were “relatively low- 
skilled". 

GoJf was one of the most 
complex activities, be believed, 
because the stationary golf ball 
was more difficult to hit than the 
moving cricket ball or tennis 
ball. “Your hands and eyes.” he 
pointed out, “are farther from 
the ball, on top of that being 
smaller than the others, while 
you arc hitting with a smaller 

implement and there is much 
less margin of error.” 

He thought the term “timing" 
was misplaced in golf and more 
appropriate to spon with mov¬ 
ing balls. He preferred “syn¬ 
chronisation of muscle 
activity^, which might offer 
possibilities of one-upmanship 
at the 19th on a Sunday 
moroing- 

A number of speakers com¬ 
pared British golf courses 
favourably with those in the 
United States, where uniformity 
reigns. Even Robert Trent Jones 
Jnr. who has followed dutifully 
in his father’s golf architecture 
footsteps in the United Stales 
and elsewhere, was coming 
round to that view. 

Farrally defined the American 
way of golf architecture as the 
bulldozer approach. “You flat¬ 
ten a land and start from scratch 
with imported grasses," be said. 
“In the British Isles we bring 
golf lo the land available, 
respecting natural features. We 
don't go in for artificial grasses 
and that's also ecologically 
acceptable.” 

There was general concern 
about what he called the "irres¬ 
ponsible use of fertilisers and 
pesticides. We have to be con¬ 
cerned about the flora and 

fauna,” he said. There had been 
general endorsement of the Brit¬ 
ish way of golf particularly 
among environmentalists. 

On course management, Don¬ 
ald Steel, an eminent golfer 
himself, warned about the evils 
of “over-watering". Again the 
debate turned against the 
dartboard golf prevalent in the 
United States. 

Advanced technology has in¬ 
truded on the game, as else¬ 
where. Lasers, we learnt, were 
now available as an aid to lining 
up a putt <wc all. apparently, 
have a natural bias toward one 
side of the hole or the other). 
And a set of clubs designed by 
Glasgow University computers 
and manufactured by John Let¬ 
ters, was now available. Even so, 
Cochrane insisted that the game 
“has nothing to fear from new 
technology". 

The congress, grant-aided by 
the Royal and Ancient to the 
tune of £25.000, arose from a 
chat over coffee in the depart¬ 
ment of physical education of St 
Andrews University. The bundl¬ 
ing flash that then struck one of 
the lecturers. John Scott, came 
to such fruition than another is 
to be held, again at St Andrews, 
in 1994. 

Johnson cashes in on lead 
A 6.000-mile round journey 
from the United Slates paid a 
handsome dividend for the 
West Country professional, 
Trish Johnson, when a final 
round of 64 carried her to 
victory in the Bloor Homes 
Eastleigh Classic at Fleming 
Park yesterday. 

With an 11-under-par ag¬ 
gregate of 249 over the 4.376- 
yard municipal course, John¬ 
son, who filed a late entry for 
Eastleigh after losing a play-off 
for the last place in the US 
Women's Open in Aliaota.-fin- 

By a Special Correspondent 

ished 'five strokes ahead of 
Corinne Dibnah, of Australia. 

Johnson did all the hard work 
in the third round, on Saturday, 
when she equalled her own 
course record of 58 which she set 
in 1987. 

This left her with a four- 
stroke overnight cushion which 
only Dale Reid was able lo 
threaten, when she went out in 
31 yesterday, at which stage she 
had moved to within two 
strokes of the lead. Bui the 
experience of three years playing 
in the United Slates served 
Johnson well after she had 

PGA in race review 
PALM Beach Gardens, Florida 
(AP) — Reacting to criticism 
that this year’s championship is 
at a club that excludes black 
people, the Professional Golfers’ 
Association said on Saturday it 
will consider membership poli¬ 
cies in selecting future title sites. 

The United Stales Golf 
Association, which runs the 
men’s and women’s US Opens, 
said it also would reexamine its 
policies. 

“Exclusionary membership 
factors of a host site are a factor 
which must be considered," the 
PGA of America president, 
Patrick J. Ridly, said. “We are 

determining the specific policy 
in this area which will be applied 
to future site selections." 

Previously, the PGA consid¬ 
ered only the quality of the golf 
course and toe ability of the 
community to host an event. 
The new guidelines, which must 
be approved by the Board of 
Directors at their next meeting 
in August, will include member¬ 
ship policies. 

The 1990 PGA champ¬ 
ionship, considered one of the 
world’s four leading; champion¬ 
ships, will be held from August 9 
to 12 at the all-white Shoal 
Creek Country Club in 
Rjnningham, Alabama. 

dropped shots at the second and 
third holes. Two consecutive 
birdies, at the 13th and 14th, 
brought her home safely in 29. 

It was the second victory of 
the season for Johnson, who in 
May won the Hennessy Cup in 
France. The £9.765 winner’s 
cheque increased her earnings to 
£29,215 from four European 
tournaments this year and lifted 
her to the top of the Woolmark 
Order of Merit table. _ 
LEADING FINAL SCORES (Great Britain 
and Ireland unless state# 24ft T John¬ 
son. 61.68.58.64.2S* C DtoraMAwy. 
61. 69.64.60.255: □ DcwSnQ. 65.62,66. 
62.256: D Reid. 62.62.67 
62,62,85.67. ZS&FDe* „„ 
66,64. 62; T YanvOOd, 61,67, 65, B9. 

259: K Lurr (Aus). 64. 69. 61.CS; D 
Hutton (Aus). 63. 61. 69. 66. 260: D 
Banwd. 68.60.68,64; ASheartlSAi, 66. 
68.62.64: P atee-Whjttakw. 68. 62,64. 
66: M Burton. 68.65,61,68.261: LMantz 
(SA). 68.66.63.64.2B2: SCrasmr(Can). 
69.65.64.84: A M»s (PenJ). 64.64.68. 
66: R Lautens (SwrttJ. w. 67.61.67. 

263:N HaB(Aus).69.62,67:65.2B4:C 
Mah-Lyford (US), 70. 64. TO. H 
AHredsson (Swe). 71,68.66.62: R Hast, 
69.62,67.66: M Gamer. 65.66,67. fifrS 
Strudwick, 66.65,66. 67; D PWnzD (US). 
7a 61.85.66. 
• Jack Nicklaus is poised to put 
his personal stamp on the small 
corner of Fife which helped 
establish the Golden Bear 
legend. Nicklaus, now a mem¬ 
ber of die American Seniors 
Tour, is the architect of a new 
£35 million gdf course dev¬ 
elopment at Drumoig, just a few 
miles north of his beloved St 
Andrews. 

putm 
his place 

By Mel Webb 
IT IS pretty well an immutable 
law that in employer-employee 
relationships the doss gives the 
orders, the hired hand carries 
them oul Given that that is the 
case, something went horribly 
wrong when Mike Clayton, of 
Australia, found himself threat¬ 
ened with the sack by his caddie 
at the end of last week. 

Steve Williams was toting 
Clayton's bag for him in the 
Bell's Scottish Open, and on the 
final day of the tournament 
Williams, a New Zealander, told 
Clayton in down-to-earth 
Antipodean terms that his 
putting was not up to snuff. 

A verbatim note was not 
taken of the conversation, but it 
can be taken as read that neither 
party was under any mis¬ 
apprehension about Williams’s 
threat that if Clayton did not 
buck bis ideas up be had better 
start looking for another mug to 
cart 401b of tournament bag 
round the course. 

Williams, who carried Greg 
Norman’s bag for several years, 
and therefore knows a thing or 
two about how to psych up a 
winner, did make one small 
concession. He gave his tem¬ 
porary boss a quick lesson in 
technique in mid-round, and the 
result was that Clayton finished 
his final round having taken 
only 26 putts. 

Clayton, obviously on notice, 
promised to do even better, and 
yesterday kept his word when he 
broke the course record at 
Scotscraig with a round of 63 
that contained seven birdies and 
an eagle. The one small irony is 
that even if Clayton, a genial 33- 
year-old from Melbourne, keeps 
it up today, be will still have to 
advertise for another native 
bearer. Williams is caddying for 
Ray Floyd in the tournament 
proper, course record or no 
course record. 

Scoiscraig was not without its 
other adventures yesterday, ei¬ 
ther. Jim Frebraro. a 52-year-aid 
scratch amateur from Florida, 
had the first hole in one of his 
career when he holed a five-iron 
at the 165-yard 13th. It did not 
really help him a great deal — he 
shot an 86 and will not be 
forcing the starter to learn how 
to pronounce his name come 
Thursday. 

Verplank hits 
68 and takes 
final-day lead 

SUTTON. Massachusetts 
(AFP) — In his young career, 
Scott Verplank has not taken 
many leads into the final round, 
but he was enjoying his one-shot 
lead over Brian Tennyson here 
on Saturday after three rounds 
of the Bank of Boston Classic. 

“You never know what's 
going to happen, but 1 like bring 
in the lead." Verplank, who has 
two victories in five years on the 
US PGA Tour, said. “At least i 
don’t have to pass anyone 
tomorrow.” 

Verplank, who fights a daily 
battle with diabetes, fired a 
ihree-under-par 68 on the 7,1IO- 
yard Pleasant Valley Country 
Club course to improve to 10 
under par on 203. He made a 
good start by birdying the 183- 
yard first hole. He then added 
birdies on the fifth and Uth 
holes and avoided a bogey. 

Tennyson, a winless four-year 
veteran, hit 65 to move to 
within a shot of Verplank on 
204. Sam Randolph, who won at 
Sutton in 1987, carded a 66 and 
was three shots off the pace, tied 
on 206 with Willie Wood, 
Clarence Rose and Mike Smith. 

Mark Calcavecchia, who will 
be trying to win his second 
straight British Open, next week, ; 
managed only even par and was 
nine shots back on 212. Curtis ; 
Strange was three shots better , 

YTT-TM 

By JOHN HENNESSY 

THE first round of the Open 
championship qualifying com¬ 
petitions yesterday brought a 
welter of low scores, with two 
course records being surpassed 
and another equalled. 

Only Fanmure and Leven 
Links, among the five courses, 
were able to hold the ground 
stop. They will aft suffer a 
further assault today as the five 
competitions extend to the allot¬ 
ted 56 holes. 

Pride ofplace wentto Michael 
Clayton, with 63 for Australia at 
Scotscraig. Next came the 65s of 
Russell Weir at Leven and 
Gavin Levenson, of South Af¬ 
rica, at Lundin, but it was the 66 
of David A. Russell at 
Ladybank which created a target 
for future players to aim at. 

Russell is a familiar figure on 
the European Tour, though be 
lives in Los Angeles. He 
rounded off a memorable day in 
the grand manner with an eagle 
at the 18th. 

Nor'was it ybor common or 
garden three ar a long hole 
reached, in two -■ shots. 
Ladybanks’s home hole, mea¬ 
sures 409 yards and RuSseU 
strode home with seven-iron 
from 159 yards dot.. / . 

It was an unusual round in 
that not one of his four birdies 
required three strokes. Hie was 
well on the long second with a 
three iron and chipped to ten 
feet at the 544-yard 7th. 

Otherwise there.; were . two 
twos to set alongside his un¬ 
expected eagle. He hit an eight- 
iron to 12 feet at the 8th fl59 
yards) and six-iron to the side of , 
foe hole at the tOtb (167 yards), j 

Levenson equalled the 
Lundin record with a blistering 
finish which stole six shots over 
the last six holes. There : was 
even a dropped foot among 
those minor triumphs, a third 
putt at . foe 15th, but that was 
made good by an eagle at the 
13th (500 yards). 

LnLt-j txZsfZM5J 

Ellerston .German 

Trail 

LEADING QUALIFYING SCORES m 
SCOTSCRAIG: <6496 yards, par 71V 63: M 
Clayton (Aus). 64: M Krantz (SvnV K WMara 
(Consiniaion Instruments:, P Hal (British 
Gas). 65: P McGowan (US), 86: M Daws 
(pnmitan Pa*K P Baker (Johnson and fifth 
Brawn). M Ptnera (Sp), P Simpson (ButonQ. 
D (Word (Dun Bur). 67:^Y Hagawa (Japan), -A 
Allan (Maystoke Park). R Mitchell 
(KnetMonhV M Skidds (Maser of Austria), F 
George (BoacwtsfieM). B Barnes (Mfcst 

■G3:G Turner (NZVNRaicStte (Aus). RZakal 
■(CanV J McHenry (unattachadv ACnnejSg^ 
•A Rogers lEaSnnl. P Prtce^M 
GotSn^ 

Morris 
G Townha ___ 
Fdretmma (Swev 
Lawrence .. 

(Sumfeidga Parti, j Paw (US*. 
(USJ, 'it J .Wttarasori — 
O'Maley (AusK'A Garririo ( 
R Carrasco (US), J Mcl 
Dawson tunanache 
*J Metcalfe (Aicot 
Ronald (Torrance 
wontftWHewBt 

Moye),CHin 
(WaOon Heotti)- 
LAOYBANK: 
RuSSGfl 

MVHggatt 
■GTumerl JWtahris 

*G Lacy (AsWorvat-MOkerfield), X Cuptt 
LEVEN LINKS: (6.445 yards, par 71): 65: R 
Mar (Cowal). 66: R Sheerer (Aus). K TrmUg 
(Aus). P Hoad (Vfesta Computers), O Moore 
-, A Magee (US). M Ferry (I% J Dw*a 

67: J Morgan (unattached!. J tflgghs 
ul Part), H-P Thuel (WG5. A Dotes* 

—,. J Hoskoon (West Surrey). S Wood 
Heme Bay). D Hunan (Castiotbwn). «t i 
3enas (Sp). B Lana (Gotdsmtfis Group). C J 
Brooks rcriescoil. E Sneed (US). D WWanns 
iWobum). S Richardson (Loe^xi-Sofenf). S 
Bennett iCTifib LM Ooutf. J Kay (US), j 
” ' ISA). •S KnonKs "" 

(US), W Langmuir 
69: P Jones (Aus) A Jotmsione (Zbn), s 

Field (OHey). D Screem iCncmwKun- 
Hardy). O Setters (Swe). R Howe (US). C 
Plana (Throe Rivera), N Cota (Braksnhurst 
Manor). *S BouvJer (Aus), P Headand (Aus). 
W McCoo (Northendsn). M Umm 
Rodger (CtessmgwiL rtk B Faxon 
Greenwood (US). N Craetay (US). K 
(Japanj. 
PANMURE: (6351yds, par 70): 68: R 
Hanmsn (US). 67: D Scon (Lcttem Grange), 
C Moody (unattached). P Lyons (Sundnogo 
ParM. W Player (SA). U: J Coseros (Arg). j 
Spence (CtaanmeaUr). 69: B Marctibarac 
unattached). P Teravaaien (US), * P Nyman 
SweL D Smya ; (GoU del Sur). P Way (DHL). • 

A.C Nash (Corlyon Bay). A Maloney (Aus), Q 
Fair (Ludtaw), M Pmon (OCSOJ, P Mayo 

Berendl 
71:PM 

J Van dar Velde 
RussaB (Ksdfeston 

J Robson 
inesmuryr, H GoMa (Japan). 
(Stover), G HlACflBSOnfSA), ■ C 
(Bristol and CSfton). P J Baird y 
(MktHenaLS Stephen (unattac* .. 
(OwstwfioW), C Cookson-iUS}, N Sakata 
(Japan). F Geomel (Swe). 
UM>M<6366yards, par 71)'65: G Levenson 
gA). 66: J Ruriedge (Can). D Ray (Hush end 
Tompkins). T Gale (Aus). (fr: D Boufat (HK), B 
Norton (US). S Morrison (US). P Broadhorel 
(Gringate Holdings). S&J* Haakon (SwbL D 

KBwwQf- J lrjoqr (brwinere). Her P 
ArehriOW (Auri. W Mine (Songofe). R Lee 

MiftertStfJ!- 4 Keenan (Gal«By).>JBwMtai 
(Sp). J SewBH (Woburn). 0 Kepler (US). B 
ConaerJUSB. D HaHdorsan (Can). 

70: R McFariane (Dsn Ab), A D Hare 
JStaalorti}, O UsweByn (Parley Chase). ■ A 
Tune (*vh»). G Powers (US). HBaranfUSM 
Price (Aua)^ 71: M PaUner (Royal Onque 

(PoiHfl Dutlryn). 7th S . 
MadsonjUSL M E Green (SA), S Mar (Tetod 
Hotel), T Takaaatt (Japan), A T Mackenzie 
(CatoM Part). 

71: P Mcwrmney 
few 

Scottish hoys denied 
in dramatic finish 

From Chris Smart in Reykjavik, Iceland 

wiii 

SPAIN won the European boys 
team championship for the sec¬ 
ond time when they edged to a 
dramatic 3-2 victory in the final 
over Scotland here yesterday. 
England, the holders, beat Ire¬ 
land by the same margin to 
finish third. 

A hurricane caused havoc on 
Saturday evening, forcing play 
to be abandoned, and the semi¬ 
finals were completed at break¬ 
fast time yesterday. The final 
was reduced to singles only and 
it could not have been a dosec 
affair. Everything depended on 
an extra hole in the middle of 
foe order. 

It stood at two matches apiece 
when Stephen Dnndaf went to 
foe short 17th one up on Diego, 
Borrego- There he bunkered his 
tee-shot, splashed out magnifi¬ 
cent^ to three feet but . then 
inexplicably missed the putt to 
be brought back to square. 

After halves at the final hole,- 
both players got to foe heart of 
the green at the 19th in two. 

Borrego, patting first from 30 
feet, tut it true and stzaq^t, right 
into foe cup and Dundaft need¬ 
ing to follow him infroni 20feet 
to keep the match alive, failed 
and Spain were the champions. 

. Earlier. England had lost their 
title when Spain .beat them 4-3 
to gain revenge for the defeat 
they suffered ax the hands of foie 
English in Sweden a year ago. 
-BEStlt-re: SMHfcMf: Set* 
Lnd3(Sco6and names first):__ 

><wrio R Bums 

sssmsassag Kssttsrutftts 
Dundaf MUufp&y, 2 and 1;G Jack M 
SP*®#*!*?* OownrkJsnoDrtgglns. 

- 4 and 2. Spain 4. F—*—J—- 
first C BaautaO 
Gar&Jtt«idNLudw88,4and3;l_ 

-a* F De Pafeto m M Welch and l . 

hates v-PhBips«pa PaWo. 6 ana 5: 
\ UMSmeM lost to C Beauiai, 3 and 2: and 

watch lost jq Garrido. 2 and t. PSnati 
ten 3, Scottantf 2 (Spain names ttstt. 
Pablo lost toRussai, 1 hofe-.CBauteii 

Wflhers(6). 

GBnMobtMacRae, a and 1 
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- s touring rugby union players open their Argentinian account m me red 

s boot proves bankable asset 

SPORT 33 

.SSPJVm Hands. 

RUCB&^- 
BUENOS AJRES 

England XV... - 

closed down suihciently be- 
tore Soto had the space for 
fluge relieving kicks. 

Banco’s scram looked the 
sounder and Linnett may not 

to make many further 
appearances out of position at 
5SLpr°p. Though 
Poole and the back raw 

2S^hyasMjunda^ S?e t0 ®jvc EnSland a slight 
d Bank of Englandlf ^vantage, there has to 

de la Nirioii * P^^tion of the 

THE rate 
Argentina - inflation m 

given 
perception 

Player of his ■The struggle in the set 
^bpuod as they lurched pie^ inevitably, created 
M^efeat at the s elsewhere, for a back 

sodium here forced to retreat more 
*>y two tries, five ofi5"thaa *hcy would like, 

penalty goals and two dropped ^*d *°r a. *jac*c combina- 
*PJ1 8°al, three tries and ll°? tryin& to find some 

a penalty goal. understanding. Pears, as he 
Anyone aware of Porta's shown at home, still takes 

S^Pk’SfOfing record (his tally *°9. much out of the ball before 
tortne domestic season is now ?e,,ycry' so that the centres 
approaching 200) will need no Zanero among them 
tewng that the five penalties a degree of speed assisted 
and both dropped gratis were by lbe limitations of a referee 
ms. He was only nairowlv whose imeipretion of offiside 
adnft with a further penalty wandere<*- 
two snap dropped goals, and a Untidiness was not un- 
conyeraon which hit an up- expected because England’s 
ngtrt. He provided a com- training has lacked crispness, 
rorung cushion for his dub as but there was a depressing 
they imposed the first defeat absence of collective resolve, 

50 official England team an ability to impose them- 
has suffered in Argentina, selves on a game which had 
which may force a revision of not irretrievably slipped away 
team planning for later games. until the final quarter. 

Eyen the Banco players . They trailed 12-4 at the 
could scarcely believe it as interval, firecrackers and 
they hugged each other with drums greeting all Porta's 
joy at the close, but victory successful kicks. There was 
was entirely deserved. At no appreciation, too, though, for 
stage save one did England' England’s first points of the 
look as though they could gain tour when Ubogu capitalised 
the control of the ball they °/} Poole’s lineout catch, 
required, in overcast but mild Kimmins and Carling offered 
conditions ideal for rugby and strong support, and Robinson 
in an atmosphere which with a collected his captain’s low 
sparse crowd of less than 
10,000 was, frankly, friendly 
compared with the reception 
they are likely to receive, for 
instance, at Tucuman. 

Seldom were England able 
to drive tbe play forward to 
give themselves space in 
which to create. They might 
aigue, though to their credit 
they did not, that neither of 
Banco’s tries were legitimate. 
Gomez delivered a forward 
pass to Fran chi in the course 
of the first, and the little scrum 
half was permitted all sorts of 
liberties round tbe back of the 
England scrum which paved 
the way to the second, which 
he scored. 

That would be to overlook 
the point that Banco, with the 
understanding a club side 
enjoys, played with delightful 
freedom of expression. Three 
times they ran the ball behind 
their own posts and were not 

pass for the try. 

Of the newcomers, Poole 
and Ubogu had most over 
which to congratulate them¬ 
selves. The young lock was on 
hand with Carling to send in 
Liley for his try, while 
Ubogu’s burst through a hud¬ 
dle of defenders gave 
Kimmins the final score. The 
other try fell to Buckton as 
England hauled themselves up 
to 18-12, but Uley could not 
bring them closer, neither with 
a penalty nor three conversion 
attempts. The full bade suf¬ 
fered subsequently the mor¬ 
tifying experience (for one 
who kicked so many points at 
home last season) of being 
taken off in favour of Pears. 

Geoff Cooke, England’s 
team manager, made no bones 
about his disappointment. 
“We made far too many 
simple errors which should 
not occur whether you are 

Under pressure: Gfrmez, tbe Banco Nari6n scram half, attempts to dear the ball against England on Saturday 

short of match practice or 
not,” be said. It was, La 
Nation said on Saturday, part 
of the reunification of the two 
countries after the events of 
1982. It was not, however, 
quite as far perhaps as En¬ 
gland’s rugby players in¬ 
tended, in terms of 
rapprochement. 

SCORERS: Banco Wacfe*c TriagGemfle. 

gouts: XKuSw 
Robnson. Utey. Buckton. Kmmtfi. 
Conversion: Pears. Ponsitjr goat Pears. 
BANCO NACfOtfc P Sow G Bonedotto. R 
Zanero, P Perez, C Gantito; H Porta, F 
G6maz; G tngani. O Cando, A Martin. P 
Franctil. E Gallo, R Etctagoyen, P Di 
Nosio, F Rubio. 

ENGLAND XV: J Uoy (Leicester): N 
Hestop (Omtf), W Cwfinb (Harlequins}. J 
Buckton (SaraconsL CCM (Wasps); D 
Peam (Harteqinns).H HU (Hath); VlSogu 
(Bath), B Moore (Harlequins). M Unoott 
(Moseley). M Skfemer (Harlequins). R 
Kimmaii (OnuM. M Ponte (Lacesier), A 
Robinson (Bath). D Egerton(8atti). 
Referee: J Cohen (Chib Afletico V&taz 
Sarsfiakl). 

Improvement not sufficient 
Auckland. 
Australia. 

16 
10 

AUCKLAND (Reuter) — Auck¬ 
land. perhaps the world's top 
provincial team, beat Australia 
16-10 in the second game of 
Australia’s 12-match tour of 
New Zealand on Saturday. 

Australia, who lost their open¬ 
ing game 21-10 to Waikato on 
Wednesday, scored two tries to 
one, but they were no match for 
Auckland’s superior scrum in a 
match played on a very heavy 
ground. In an uninspired game, 
the performances of both imhk 
were ridden with errors but 
Australia was not disgraced, 
given that nine of the 
Aucklanders will turn out fra- 
New Zealand in the first inter, 
national next Saturday. 

Australia scored first when 

Herbert, the centre, ran in 
untouched for a try. capping a 
movement set up by Lynagh, 
the stand-off halt from one of 
the few Australian scrams to 
hold square. Lynagh convened 
to lake Australia to a 6-0 lead 
midway through tbe first half. 

As Australia’s confidence 
grew. Fox, the Auckland stand¬ 
off ha^ kicked a penalty goaL 
The Auckland backline then 
swung. A 50-metre dash by 
Kirwan and good support from 
Strachan and Tuigamala pro¬ 
duced a Wright touchdown. 

Auckland led 7-6' at the 
interval, and started to assert 
authority in the second half with 
three more penalties and some 
dazzling solo performances 
from Tuigamala, the wing, who 
managed three pounding tackles 
in quick succession. 

Carrozza, the Australian 
centre, scored his team's second 
uy, which Lynagh foiled to 
convert. 

Wfaetton, the Auckland cap- 
lain, said the touring i«am had 
improved vastly and would be 
tough competition next week¬ 
end. “There was a lot of pressure 
on both teams and it was an 
exciting game," he said. 
Whetion will lead the AD Blacks 
after Wayne Sbelford’s shock 
omission from the international 
side. 

AUCKLAND: T Wright V Tuknmata. C 
innss. J Kirwan. B MoCbM: G Fox, a 
Strachan; Z Brooke, M Carter, GWhetton. 
M Brooke, A wtwtton, S McOowsU. S 
F«zpatnck,0 Blown. 

AUSTRALIA: G Martin: D Campese. A 
Herbert. T Horan. PCarozza: M Lynagh. N 
Farr-Jonas; T Gavin, B Nasser (rap: S 
Scott-Youn). P FttzSmons. R McCall, V 
Ofahengaue, G Dicker, M McBah, T Daly. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

9 s 

From Keith Macklin 
in Christchurch. 

New Zealand 

New Zealand  _21 
Great Britain   18 

BETWEEN the eighteenth and 
37tii minutes of the first half at 
Queen Elizabeth II Park here 
yesterday, the Great Britain side 
lost everything. Their discipline, 
control and concentration went, 
and with them valuable World 
Cup points, though the touring 
team retain the satisfaction of 
having won the British Coal 
series 2-1. 

In that disastrous spell the 
touring side's tackling un¬ 
accountably went to pieces, 
penalties were conceded under 
the hawkish eye of the referee, 
and New Zealand scored 16 
points to turn a 6-2 deficit into 
an 16-6 half-time lead. 

Great Britain, desperate to 
retrieve the situation, made a 
magnificent second-half come¬ 
back, led by Gregory and Scho¬ 
field, to rearit 20-18 five 
minutes from the end, but then 
they lost possession under their 
own posts and McGahan 
dropped a goal and time ran out. 

The visitors had one other 
remarkable error to grieve over. 
In only the third minute, the 
prolific try-scoring wing, Martin 
Offiah, backed up Gregory and 
Goulding and went over under 
the New Zealand posts with no 
defender near him. To every¬ 
one's astonishment, Offiah 
bounced the ball and the touch¬ 
down was disallowed. 

After the game, the Great 
Britain coach, Malcolm Reilly, 
refused to blame Offiah for the 
defeat "I don’t understand how 
Martin foiled to touch down: 
after all he's had plenty of 
practice, but he didn't lose us 
the game on his own. After 
controlling the first 20 minutes, 
we lost concentration, we gave 
the ball and penalties away and 
our defence was terrible." 

For New Zealand, eager to 
retrieve something from the 
series, the victory was a relief, 
and they made the most of the 
first-half windfalls. 

Great Britain, who scored die 
first try through another bril¬ 
liant dummy and burst by the 
man of the series. Schofield, 
outscored New Zealand by three 
tries to two, but Ridge's acc¬ 
uracy, aided by helpful penalties 
from the referee, proved the 
vital difference. Roy Powell and 
Martin Offiah went over for the 
second-half tries. ‘ " 
SCORERS: New Zealand: Tries: Kemp. 
NttcaiL Goahc Ridge (B). Dropped god: 
McGahan. Groo; Britain: Trie* Sciwteid, 
R Powell, Often. Geate Davis (3). 
NEW ZEALAND: K Rklgo (Marty- 
WarrmgeH); S Panapa (Auckland). K ko 
(Wigan, rap: M Edwards. Wellington), D 
wffisma (Mfflijy-Warringati), T Iro (Manty- 
WairingaW 7 Kemp (NawcasB^J3 

, i): P Brawn (. 
D Mem (Warrington), B Tcdd (Canberra, 
rep: O Loaocgan, Auckland), T N3tau 
(Auckland). B* Haro (Parramatta), H 
tlcQahaa (Eastern Suburbs). 
GREAT BRITAIN: J Lydon (Wigan); J 
Cavfea (Widnss). C Gfiwon (Leeds, rep; S 
Irwin, Casfetord). D Rowel (Sheffield 
Eagles), BO Offiah (Wanes); G SctaoSeW 

R QookSng (Wigan); K Sfcemit 
1, rep: P Dixon. Leeds), IB Detract: 
iL K England (Casdeftxcf). O Betts 

R PoweB (Loads). M Gregory 
.ton). 

Reteree: W Hanigan (Airs). 

LACROSSE 

US secure 

with spree 
WITH a rush of goals in the 
second quarter, the United 
Stales duly retained the men’s 
world title for the sixth 
successive time when they beat 
Canada 19-15 in the final at the 
WACA ground, Penh, Australia 
yesterday (Peter Tallow writes). 
England had to be content with 
fourth place after Australia had 
won 16-6 to secure third place. 

England, who had won 
through to the third place play¬ 
off by beating Iroquois Indians 
15-12 last week, were forced into 
a zonal defence by the deter¬ 
mined efforts of the Australian 
attackers, Jeff Kennedy and 
Gordon Purdi. 
ENGLAND GOAL SCORERS: KGcsnay.D 
Hallows, M Hocfcin.J Simpson. M Ormo, S 
Motley. 
FINAL PLACMG& 1. United States; 2, 
Canada: 3. Aussrafia: 4, England; 5. 
Iroquois. 

GLIDING 

PROTESTS were lodged yes¬ 
terday at Booker in the Standard 
class nationals after a mid-air 
collision between the gliders of 
Brian ForrcsL which suffered a 
damaged rudder, and Roger 
EHwood-Wade, during the 158- 
frilometre polygon on Saturday 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

The course’s distance was 
reduced as a result of the blue 
weather. Most pilots were re¬ 
stricted to a highest of 2.700ft. 

Of the 46 participants, 17 
landed at the same distance of 
116 kilometres, at Newbury race 
course: Eric Smith and Mike 
Cuming, who were equal sec¬ 
ond, crept another 20 kilometres 
and the winner, Ted LysakowsRi 
(Discus B), fell just 19 
kilometres short of completing 
the course. 

TENNIS 

A German 
stays true 
to Bristol 

By a Correspondent 

CHRISTIAN Saceanu returned 
to the scene of his greatest 
triumph to win yesterday’s final 
of the Bristol Challenger T rophy 
when he defeated the talented 
Frenchman, Arnand Boeisch, 6- 
3,6-7,6-3. 

The West German, aged 22, 
ranked 152. managed to counter 
his opponent's elegant ground 
strokes with solid serve and 
volleying to take the match in 
105 minutes, and with it the 
£4,500 winner’s purse. 

Saceanu lifted the trophy in 
1988 when Bristol bad grand 
prix status as a Wimbledon 
warm-up event. The size of Iasi 
week's crowds — which topped 
500 at the weekend — were 
almost unprecedented for a 
Chalfeinger event and showed 
the larger tournament is missed. 

To stage this year’s event the 
Lawn Tennis Association put up 
around £80,000. most of which 
will have to be written off as it 
attracted little sponsorship. 

Local enthusiasts are still sore 
at the downgrading of Bristol’s 
siatus after the ATP Tour event 
was moved to Manchester. I 
think the Soulh West is now 
being neglected in terms of big 
rime tennis.” Bernard Coombs, 
the president of the Avon 
County Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation, said. “I only discovered 
that our toumamen i had gone to 
Manchester when I read it in the 
papers. No one was told down 
here.” . „ 

Despite pumping in suen a 
large sum, the LTA hierarchy, so 
visible at Wimbledon, were 
conspicuous by their absence. 
“We don’t have a sponsor yet l 
haven't seen one member of Uie 

Fromberg puts 
Larsson 

in the shade 
RICHARD Fromberg won his 
second title of the year when he 
defeated Magnus Larsson 
7-6 in the final of the Swedish 
Open yesterday (Barry Wood 
writes). He withstood a deter¬ 
mined comeback to 
Having led 5-0 wrthm 16 mirw 
utes for the loss of only six 
points, Fromberg fa^sfi£J?v 
at 3-5 in the second but easily 
—---break, 7-5. 
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Football’s changing requirements persuade Walsall to exchange their humble origins for a luxurious modem home 

The new stadium that may be a ground for hope 
By Dennis Shaw 

WALSALL versus Torquay 
United in the fourth division 
might seem an inappropriate 
fixture to cement football's new 
image for the 21st century, but 
this unlikely milestone arrives 
on August 25. 

. Walsall have spent the past 
week moving from their tra¬ 
ditional Fellows Park home just 
a quarter ofa mile away to a new 
stadium and a different world. A 
superstore will stand where their 
previous century of memories 
were forged. 

Now their home is Bescot 
Stadium at a cost of£4.5miilion, 
financed by tbe sate of their old 
site. Furniture and equipment 
has merely been moved across 
the road, round the comer at the 
traffic lights and to the other 
side of the railway tracks. 

The latter phrase is not in¬ 
appropriate. From a tumble- 
down, tin-roofed stand and 
antiquated office and dressing- 
rooms, fomr now enjoy the 
luxuries of football’s future. 

Lord Justice Taylor’s require¬ 
ments are met in every way 
apart from the fact that the new 
stadium is not yet all-sealer. 
Walsall are aware that many 
supporters prefer to stand, but 
will comply with legislation, 
when the time comes, by install¬ 
ing additional seats. 

Walsall have sensibly settled 
fora 12,000-capacity stadium to 
accommodate the potential of 
their higher-limit crowds. When 
the extra seats do go in. that 

limit will be reduced to iU,000. 
All executive boxes have been 

hired out well in advance, the 
new restaurant will be a top 
attraction and the splendid 
supporters’ club will be the envy 
of those still rooted in the past. 
Sceptical supporters who orig¬ 
inally lamented the loss of their 
beloved favourite spot should 
be convened by the appeal of 
comfortable seats, safe terracing 
and a smart outlook. 

Visiting media will be particu¬ 
larly relieved by the changes. In 
place of the three narrow bench 
tops and cramped accommoda¬ 
tion for a dozen or so, there is 
now a spacious working area for 
alL After two successive seasons 
of relegation at Fellows Park, 
they naturally hope to be report¬ 
ing on a successful team and 
that some of the class of Aston 
Villa rubs off when the two 
teams meet in a proseason 
match. 

Judging from (he demand for 
season tickets which has sur¬ 
passed that of recent years, the 
local community is not only 
supporting the club's initiative 
but is enthusiastic about its 
prospects. All of which amounts 
to an intriguing challenge for the 
new manager, Kenny HibbttL 

Having replaced John 
Barnwell and cleared out un¬ 
wanted players, he is now busily 
attempting to sign new ones so 
that, when the season kicks off. 
the team proves capable of 
matching its new surrounds. 

FISHING 

of elegant 
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Walking trader water: Walsall trust that miracles will be within their reach at their new home at Bescot Stadium 

Man-management Taylor’s trump card 
By Pettr Robinson 

GRAHAM Taylor is not a man 
to miss a trick when it comes to 
preparing a team for a football 
match. Fifteen yearn ago. as 
Lincoln City faced a Christmas 
programme of one home match 
and one 30 mites away in 
Doncaster, the players were 
looking forward to the luxury of 
a festive season spent at home. 

Taylor, to the surprise of his 
players and the displeasure of 
their wives, promptly booked 
them into a hotel in the city, 
away from families and friends, 
for three days. Two victories 
and four points later, the lesson 
was no longer lost op one of 
Lincoln’s defensive stalwarts, 
Phil Neale. 

mIl was all about good man- 
management,” Neale said. “It 

PHIL NEALE, the last of the professional footballer-cricketers, 
began his League career at Lincoln City under Graham Taylor. 
Now captain of Worcestershire, the county cricket champions, 
Neale gives his appraisal of Taylor, who was yesterday 
appointed as England manager. 

wasn't Uie most popular de¬ 
cision he could have made, but 
at tbe end of tbe day, who could 
argue with it. Graham knew 
exactly what be was doing, and 
he got results. 

“When it came to handling 
players, when it came to getting 
the best out of them, he was 
superb. He had an instinctive 
ability to know how to handle 
people as individuals, whether 
they needed a quiet word or to 
be told in a team situation or 
needed a rollicking away from 
everybody else. 

“I think one of the most 

interesting things about the next 
few months or so will be how he 
handles John Barnes, for exam¬ 
ple, knowing him as well Gra¬ 
ham does. That' will be 
fascinating. 

“I would say his man- 
management was his biggest 
asset as a dub manager. It can 
make him a success as the 
manager of England.'’ 

Neale, of course, is well- 
placed to judge Taylor's meth¬ 
ods. He was signed for the dub 
by Taylor after a recommenda¬ 
tion from, among others, Tay¬ 
lor's sports journalist father 

from Scunthorpe. Neale had 
been, until his move to Sincil 
Bank, playing as an amateur for 
Scunthorpe United’s reserves. 

Boih men come from Scun¬ 
thorpe and, not surprisingly, the 
two have kept in regular contact 
as one rose through the Football 
League and the other emerged to 
lead Worcestershire to the 
county cricket championship. 
As news of Taylor’s appoint¬ 
ment filtered to the Worcester¬ 
shire dressing-room at Okl 
Trafford yesterday, Neale was 
ready to forecast great days 
ahead for England’s “other” 
national game. 

“Graham mil be looking to 
win the European champ* 
ionship with England, and to 
reach the latter stages of tbe 
Work! Cup every lime England 
play in the finals. He is am- 

Diiious and, if people give him a 
chance, he can do extremely 
well. But people must give him a 
chance.” 

And there may lie a dilemma. 
The media can be merciless on 
an England manager it sees as a 
failure, and Neale accepts that 
his fomicr manager, labelled as 
an advocate of “long-ball foot¬ 
ball” by some, may find he has 
enemies as well as friends 
among the football press. 

“1 think Graham will handle 
the press very well,” Neale said. 
“He has always been a good 
communicator. In any case, his 
reputation as a long-ball man¬ 
ager is unfair. I know Aston 
Villa are encouraged to play 
football, that Gordon Cowans is 
encouraged to express himself 
and play through midfield. 

“The long-ball label stuck 

because of the way his teams 
played at Lincoln and Watford, 
but then we were fourth and 
third division teams, and that 
system was effective at that 
level” 

There was evidence, perhaps, 
of the success of Taylor’s meth¬ 
ods at the reunion of the Lincoln 
fourth division championship- 
winning team of 1975-76 in 
October. “Looking around that 
room that night, there were 
perhaps seven or eight members 
of that team who had gone on to 
coaching or management in one 
field of sport or another,” Neale 
said. “There was Ian Branfoot, 
Sam Ellis, myself and Georgs 
Kerr to name just four. It is no 
coincidence that so many fol¬ 
lowed in his footsteps, because 

.his methods were so good.” 

( AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS AND POOLS CHECK ) 
POOLS FORECAST;^Theie an 11 score draws. Tetephonecfaiins are required lor 24 points.^Tha cfavfctand forecast is moderate. 

IN POOLS ORDER: AHona Gate 1. Green 
GusJtiWooMfflrt 0 Qnmwrtck 1; 
Sandringham 1. Dowton 2. Wentoee 1, 
Western 2\ Chelsea A Cobwg ft 
Dandaoong 1, Sunbuty 2; Doncaster 0, 
BngmorK Kflitor u CUfton Hfll ft 

0. Bell Park 1: Ringwood 1. 
Wsvertw 2; C&rMa 1, Lalor U« 1: Oono 
i/KlI. yarrawfle i; EWamUMO. Hdtewl 
ph i, HoOB&erg C ft. Bentiogh. 2; 

Mommcgnii j,ctpyton a.- SaafonJ Urd 4, 
AUoraSy ft Sprmgvale i. Moorabta ft 
Bonjnte ft Hawthorn 1; Harrtyn R a E 
Bhwswk* 1; Langwarrin a Rosanna ft 
MorelandPH 1.SpnngvaieCftOak)BighS 
3. FWmree a Regent ft Kamigaf 1; 
YBlioum 1, Pnscoe vafe 3; Kwinana 1, 
Wngsway ft North Pwtfi 1. Keknscott is 
Sonemo 0, Stating m 1; Beige ft East 
Perth 1; Inglewood 4, Stirimq. TP ft 

MeMM u. i»oarie*8*u; Money i. t-wnottl 
fcOSDQtne PfcQ, Forrostfieldl; Rocklng- 
ham ft Fremantle B ft Swan Crac l. 
Coettum i: Wmneroo i. Baasendean 2s 
Armadale pk ft Queens Pk 1-. AsftfekJ ft 
WtuffieW ay 1; Dtonefla ft Swan 1C ft 
GwaJdtnn ft untuereity i; North Lake i. 

HeSas 3. Mod&uiy v. Poiena ft lion 
Grange ft PT Adelaide 1. Croatia 4; 
Salistwy 0. Adelaide C ft WT Birtafe ft 
Wbodrite ft Adelade O ft Olympians ft 
Blackwood v Enfield Cty postponed; 
Elizabeth 0. Campweiown & PataHBa 5. 
Nowtunga u 0; Sa«*d 0, Centre) 0*t ft 
Capa&a 1, Leichhardt i; Kenmore R ft 
GnffiftU ft Pine Hfe 2. Toowogg ft 
Southside 7. Western Sub 0. 

All Box No. Replies 
should be sent to 

Box Number ...... 

Box No. Dept, 

F.O. Box 484 

Wapping, London, £1 9DD 

By Jack CrosslcY 
GENERALLY speaking, rain¬ 
bow trout get a bad press, so it is 
good to find a book with 
something nice to say about 
them. 

Purist game fishermen refer to 
these colourful, elegant crea¬ 
tures as “aliens” and “mon¬ 
grels” and say such things as: “It 
is infuriating to be fishing for 
salmon or wild brown trout and 
to be constantly pestered by 
flabby rainbows.” 

They are referring to a fish 
which has escaped from 
“stewpond” farms and started 
to compete with native mem¬ 
bers of the salmon family. 

Stew-pond trout are poured 
their millions into hundreds 
reservoirs and still waters 

around the country and have a 
reputation for being uneducated 
and loo easy to catch. 

As an angler who has had 
many a blank day hunting these 
disparaged fish. 1 was pleased to 
read these words from an expert: 
“I have always found stock-bred 
fish reasonably hard to catch, 
often crafty and certainly very 
powerful.” 

This comes from the 
Guinness Book of Game Fishing 
(£14.95) by Dr William B. 
Currie. He adds: “Without the 
stocked rainbow, most of our 
cnglish ticket fisheries would be 
non-existent and without these 
fisheries, the revolution which 
has brought a million fly-fishers 
into the sport would hardly have 
taken place.” 

Precisely. The alien rainbow, 
first introduced into British 
waters from North America 100 
years ago, gives pleasure to 
numerous new anglers who 
might never been attracted to 
the sport. 

Currie's enthusiasm for rain¬ 
bows is not total, however. He 
thinks they are “a good thing in 
their right place”. And their 
right place is in land-locked still 
waters, where they pose no 
threat to our native wild fish. 

“Dumping thousands of rain¬ 
bows into rivers just to help the 
tourist trade is vandalism,” he 
writes. 

PORT CARRAS, Greece (Reu¬ 
ter) - Canada took the honours 
ai the world Finn champion¬ 
ships yesterday when Hank 
Lammens pulled off a surprise 
victory’ on the final day 10 
dethrone the reigning Mexican 
champion, Eric Mergemhaler. 

Lam me ns was in second 
place going into the seventh and 
final race, but led a charge which 
saw Canada lake three of the 
leading five places in Uie final 
standings. 

Mergenthater, leading since 
the fifth race, had a disastrous 
final day 

i 
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CYCLING 

LeMond-Breukink 
tandem eats into 
Chiappucci’s lead 

From John Wilcockson in millau 

LAST year's winner, Greg 
LeMond, and the Dutch hope, 
Erik Breukink, emerged from 
an intense weekend of racing 
as the leading contenders to 
win the 77ib Tour de France. 
By regaining more than five 
minutes of their seven-minute 
deficit on the race leader, 
Claudio Chiappucci, of Italy, 
they showed that the Italian is 
unlikely to bold the yellow 
jersey for much longer. 

Both stages were won by 
Spaniards — by Eduardo 
Chozas on Saturday at St 
Etienne, and by his team¬ 
mate, Marino Lejarreta, at 
Millau yesterday — but it was 
in an attack by LeMond on 
Saturday’s short thirteenth 
stage that the Tour made a 
dramatic turn. 

On a short climb at 
Aubenas, 27 miles before St 
Etienne, LeMond made a 
tactical move that blew the 
race apart At that point. 

Chiappucci and his Carrera 
team had been stretched to 
their limits in chasing a 30- 
man break that contained 
LeMond’s well-placed team¬ 
mate, Ronan Pensec 

When Pensec's group 
gained 90 seconds on a short 
climb away from the Rh6ne 
Valley, the Frenchman had 
overcome his overnight deficit 
of 77 seconds, thus forcing 
Chiappucci himself to join the 
chase. The gap came down, 
but before the junction was 
made LeMond made his 
counter attack with Breukink. 

The exhausted Chiappucci 
could not follow. Another race 
favourite, Pedro Delgado, was 
also taken by surprise, al¬ 
though his chief lieutenant, 
Miguel Indurain, did catch the 
flying LeMond with the 
American, Andy Hampsten. 

LeMond and Breukink were 
riding in tandem to establish 
as big a lead as posable before 

TOUR RESULTS 
THtRTEENTN STAGE (VBard da Lans to 
SI Storm. 149 Wometresj: t. E Chozas 
ISp). 3hi 20mm 12sacr. 2. E Breukink 
(Neth); 3. A Hampsten (US). 4. R Conti (Iff; 
5. G LeMond (US), an same tone: 6. M 
Lejarreta (Spj. at 30sac. 7. P Delgado (Sp):- 
6. G Bugno fit), boffi same tune; 9. M 
Indurain tSpj, ai 38; 10. D Konyshev 
(USSR), al 3mm OSsec: it. B Horn (Den), 
ai 3:09.12. M Martinez Torres ISp). ifl. C 
Cnqweton (Beq. 14. G Nufens (Bel): 15. P 
Ugrumov (USSR), ak same lime. British 
and Melijilactnas: 24. S Roche (Bra), at 
3-09.39. S KeHyJ&e). at 453.50. R Millar 
(GB). same «ne; 153. S Tates (GBJ, at 
1728. 
FOURTEENTH STAGE (La Puy en Veby to 
Mitel, 205 kilometres): 1. Leiarreta. 5hr 
12mm OSsec; 2. Indurain. af24sec; 3. 
Bugno. ai 25:4. R Alcala (Max). ai 33: 5. 
leMond. at 34.6. BreukMc 7. Deigado.- & 
OnqiMton; 9. W Palana (C00: 10. G 

Deion (Ft): 11. F Parra (Cot), ad same time; 
12. Conti. 42; 13. C Chtepmtoa (R). at 47; 
14. F PhApot (Ft); 15. Martinez Torres, 
both same Men. British and Mat) 
placing*: 5. Rocne. at imin 31 sec 30. 
Millar, same une; 51. Kelly, ai 3:10; 138, 
Yates, at 8:37. 
OVERALL: 1. Cttiappucci. 56rir 02rojn 
03sec 2. Breukink. at 1mm 49sec: 3, 
LeMond, ai 221; 4, Delgado, at 428:5. R 
Pensec (Fr). at «fc55; 6. Bumia at 7. 
Lejarreta. at 736: 8. Atafla. at 8:46: 9. 
Cnqwehon. at 926. 10. Hampsten. at 9*3; 
11. Ctnzas. at 1031; 12. Pans. at 12:14; 
13. P Cabestany (SOL at 1256; 14. 
PtufapoL at 1355; 15. PatociO. at 15:19. 
British and triad ptibnu: 23. Ketiy, at 
2034: 26. Mite, at 22:12 43. Roche, at 
3226:123. Yates, at ihr 22mm 22sec. 
TODAY: FWaanUi stags: Mflau to Rawei. 
105 nubs. 

reaching the difficult climb to 
Croix de Chabouret, seven 
miles away. In so doing, they 
swept up the six riders still 
ahead ofithem, and took a laed 
of 90 seconds over the Dd- 
garfo-Chiappucci group try the 
foot of the hilL 

There, with the tar melting 
from a burning sun, Delgado 
counter-attacked with the 
Giro de’Italia winner, Gianni 
Bugno, and the young French 
rider, Fabrice Philipot Buz 
Chiappucci bad nothing left 
and would lose almost five 
minutes by St Etienne. 

Midway up the dimb, 
where Bastille Day crowds left 
only a narrow passage, Del¬ 
gado and Bugno were still 75 
seconds behind the leaders. 
But Delgado's team manager 
then ordered Indurain to 
await his team captain, and 
bis extra fire power enabled 
them to dose the gap to 20 
seconds by the 4,000ft sum¬ 
mit. 

However, LeMond’s efforts 
on the 60mph descent opened 
the gap to 30 seconds by the 
finish, where Chozas won by a 
whisker from Breukink and 
Hampsten. 

Yesterday, the race 
favourites again occupied the 
premiere roles, with 
Chiappucci conceding another 
13 seconds to his rivals on tire 
four-mile finishing dimb at 
Millau. 

Lejarreta raced clear two 
miles from the line to take his 
first ever Tour stage at the age 
of 33. 

Soviet express on good time 
ITALY'S five-year domination 
in the 70-kilomeire ream time 
trial event ended yesterday 
when the Soviet Union took the 
junior world championship 
title, proving the strongest 
squad into a head wind and a 
slightly uphill finish. 

The championship, starting 
and finishing in central 
Middlesbrough, meant main 
road closures for almost eight 
hours and, as one policeman 
commented: “The bat way in 
and out of here today is by 
train." 

The Soviet squad looked like 

By Peter Bryan 

an eight-wheeled version of a 
British Rail 125, each man 
drilled to set the pace for 200 
metres before dropping back to 
the end of the “train” to await 
his next turn at the front. 

By the 50-kilomeire point, 
they had made up an early 
deficit of eight seconds to draw 
level with Italy, both teams 
passing through in 59min 27sec. 
only two of three inside 60 
minutes, with an average speed 
of 3iraph. 

On the last leg of the wish- 
bone-shaped course, the Italians 
were given non-stop encourage- 

Rider killed on track 
ARVTD Geklsetzer, the only 
Canadian entered for the world 
championships at Cleveland 
stadium, died on Saturday night 
from head injuries in a Middles¬ 
brough hospital following a 
crash during a track training 
session on Thursday. 

He was 18 and came from the 
Calgary area. The British Cy¬ 
cling Federation and Cleveland 
County Council, which is host¬ 
ing the event, set up a joint 
investigation into the tragedy. 

Geldsetzer was wearing a 
leather safety helmet when he 
collided with another compet¬ 
itor. A council spokesman said 
the investigation would ques-. 
tion how the helmet failed to 
prevent his head injuries. 

Ian Emmersoo, the federa¬ 
tion's president, said: “Like 
many sports, cycling has its 
dangers, but for a rider to suffer 
fetal injuries of this kind in a 
track accident is very rare 
indeed. This really was a freak 
accident” 

nieni from the team car via a 
loud haiier. But even the pres¬ 
ence of last year's gold medal 
winner, Rossano Brasi, could 
not stop the seconds dinting 
away in favour of the Soviet 
four. 

They finished in Ihr 22min 
49sec. and Italy, starting last of 
the 23 nations, had to finish 
within the next six minutes for 
victory, but failed, losing by 14 
seconds. Britain’s foursome of 
Steve Whittington, Mark Dolan, 
Paul Spencer and Chris Allcock 
did well to get within four 
minutes of the winners but were 
lacking in riding technique, 
compared to the fluid style of 
the victors. 

Whittington was the strong 
man of the team and was hardly 
ever off the front on the longer 
drags. He is the only one of the 
four to be retained for Sunday's 
road race and will be training 
this week with a former national 
champion, tire professional, 
Paul Curran, who lives locally. 

Earlier, in the opening events 
of the track programme, Sally 
Dawes reached the last eight in 
the two-kilometre pursuit, 
RESULTS: 7tMcflomtra Mum Oms Mat: 
1. Savin Union (S Autko. I Dzhuba. P 
Cherkasov. MTouze). 1lir22ntin 49soc 2, 
- >.1:23:00; 3. Poland. 1:2357.11. Great 

D. 12028. 

FENCING 

Britain miss a Bastille celebration 
From Lesley Drennan in Lyons 

BRITAIN came within one hit 
of storming the French women's 
epee team on Bastille Day in the 
closest match of the weekend's 
three team events at the world 
championships here. 

The British team, seeded elev¬ 
enth, took an early lead to 5-1 
with two victories from Alda 
Milner-Barry and one from each 
of the other fencers, and another 
to 8-3, one bout away from a 
derision, thanks to more vic¬ 
tories from Mtiner-Bany, Mau¬ 
reen Lloyd and Penny 
Tomlinson. 

But the French revolutionary 
spirit gained them five wins in 
succession. The last hit. to win, 
against Milner-Barry, was se¬ 
cured by Sophie Moressee, the 
world No. 4 in the individual 
championships, equalising in 
matches at 8-8, and 64-63 on 
hits. 

Jess Smith, the women's epee 
coach, praised the losing team. 
“This is the closest any British 
team has come to beating a 
premier fencing nation this year. 
What matters is that, now in this 
event, we have gained the 
respect of France and other 
European countries.** 

If Britain had won the French 
match they would have quali¬ 
fied for the quarter-finals and a 
meeting against the No. 3 seeds, 
the Soviet Union. 

In the men's sabre team 
event, the Soviet Union won the 
gold medal for tire second year 
running, defeating Hungary 9-4 
in the final match. 

Italy, the 1989 champions, 
and France, die Olympic cham¬ 
pions, provided a tense final for 
gold in the men's ep6e team 
event, level pegging until 6-6, 

whereupon Sandro Cuomo, the. 
1989 silver medal winner, and 
Sandro Resegotti won consec¬ 
utive bouts to win 8-6. This was 
Italy's third team gold in these 
championships. 
RESULTS: Mon: Epfeee Cnchoatovriaa bt 
Gnat Britain 94. BrWsh wins: N Sancourt, 
Z^KJorfshand R Greenhajgh, 1. Site- 

offcSoww Unkxfw must 
Fleet Italy bt Franco. 8-6. Satan: Sote- 
flnakB Soviet Union bt France. 9-5; 
Hungary » West Getmany, 94. Bronze 
medal pWy-aTfc West Germany bt Franca, 
9-6. Reat Soviet Union bt Hungay. 94. 
Women: Rrai rennet Great Britain 
M Yugoslavia, 9-1. BrUsti wins; P 
Tatiteson and A MKnur-Bany. 3; C Harar. 
ac Reid, 1. Sweden bt Seat Britain, 9-3. 
British wins: M Lloyd, 2; Tomlinson, 1. 
Sweden bt Yugoslavia. 9-1. Promoted: 
Sweden ate Great Britain. Second round: 
France bt Great Britain 8-8 (64-63 hits). 
British wins: Uojd and MAner-Barry. 3; 
Tonttison. a Seeri-Hnal; Htmgny bt My, 
9-3: West Gnrnany M Soviet Union. 9G. 
Bronze-medal {tty-off: Italy U Soviet 
Union. 8-7. 

CROQUET 

Britain 
still 

rules the 
lawns 
By Aux Ramsay 

IT MAKES a change to see 
Britain doing well at its own 
spons at international level. 
Having spread cricket, tennis 
and football across the globe, the 
rest of the world has been 
beating the pants off us ever 
since. 

However, on the croquet 
lawns of the Roehampton club, 
the balance has been redressed 
somewhat, with Great Britain 
and Ireland beating the United 
States 19-2 for the Bombay 
Sapphire Solomon Trophy. This 
is the third year of the com¬ 
petition, described as the Ryder 
Cup of croquet, with Britain 
pulling off a treble of wins to 
reinforce their position as the 
top croquet nation. 

As the popularity of croquet 
spreads, the players are jetting 
younger. At 20, Robert Fulford 
is tipped to become the next 
world champion. He took up the 
game at school and in his first 
year as a player he won the 
English junior championship. 
But that was four years ago. “I 
couldn't do that now because of 
all the good young players 
coming through,’’ he said. 

“Croquet is a more an 
intellectual challenge. I'm a 
perfectionist, I think all the 
players are. Pan of the appeal is 
that you're playing tire shots 
against yourself white the tactics 
are playing the man.” 

Fulford, a student at Durham 
University, is a seasoned cam¬ 
paigner, having helped Brtiian 
and Ireland to tire McRobertson 
Trophy against New Zealand 
and Australia - the unofficial 
world team championship — in 
January in a tense 12-9 victory. 

Captain of both that and the 
Solomon Trophy team is David 
Openshaw. “The game has 
many similarities to snooker 
and golf,” he said. “Keeping 
your nerves under control is 
very important One of the keys 
to the game is concentration and 
being able to switch on and off 
during a match. You need a lot 
of drive to play but the players 
keep it hidden. You can't seethe 
aggression.” 

Over tire last ten yeans the 
sport has blossomed, with the 
number of dubs in Britain 
doubling from 90 to 180. The 
Croquet Association, with the 
help of a grant from the Sports 
Council, is spreading the word 
in schools ana providing coach¬ 
ing in dubs. 

“People become absolutely 
addicted.” Chris Hudson, the 
association's national dev¬ 
elopment officer, said. “We 
have 200 schools playing al¬ 
ready and each year we run a 
schools competition. The enjoy¬ 
ment comes from the combina¬ 
tion of the physical skills and the 
tactical play. And anyone can 
play at whatever age, men 
against women.” 

Asa typically English sport, it 
is strange to see the Americans 
taking up croquet with such 
enthusiasm. Already they have 
5,000 club players and several 
professionals. As the only 
woman on either team compet¬ 
ing in the Solomon Trophy, 
Peyton Ballenger is hopeful the 
United Stares will soon break 
their duck in the annual fixture. 

“In tire US we have a lot of 
background in croquet,” she 
said. “It is a very popular sport 
in the back yards, probably 
more so than here. But it is 
regarded as a game rather than a 
sport” 

Ballenger, a former three-day 
even ter, is disappointed that 
more women are not involved 
in croquet “Women are well 
suited to it” she said. "It is a 
game of patience and sighing 
up the pros and cons of a shot 
but 1 guess most women are just 
not raised to be competitive.” 

As Ray Bell, the American 
captain and five times national 
champion, accepted bis defeat 
he claimed it was a learning 
experience. “From our perspec¬ 
tive, it’s our annual opportunity 
to raise our game,” he said. “We 
don't get the chance to play this 
calibre of players at borne. The 
British team have six of the best 
players in the world. 

“We get a lot out of it and we 
can take what we learn back 
home to develop our croquet 
We're looking to compete in the 
McRobertson Shield in 1992. 
We know we can compete bead- 
lo-bead with Australia, but it's a 
slow process.” 

.Saint-Martin shows .way in Irish veteran riders7 event 
. ■ ->l *•* y;; 

. j., 

Lester Piggott (right) finishing third on Legal Legend in the veteran race at the Cnrragh, won by Yves Samt-Martra 

Hellenic’s defection leaves Piggott is 

Cole to collect first classic 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin by French 

THE rains came 24 hours too 
late to the Curragh to save tire 
Kildangan Stud Irish Oaks on 
Saturday from the defection of 
its leading player. Lord 
Weinstock's Hellenic. 

The bookmakers had already 
started betting on the classic, 
with Hellenic the 5-4 favourite, 
when word came from the 
weighing room that Michael 
Stoute had withdrawn her from 
the race. 

Stowe emerged from an inter¬ 
view with the stewards, saying: 
“It is very firm, far too firm for 
me to risk tire filly, although 
when I made the arrangements 
to send her, I had been assured 
that the ground was likely to be 
good.” 

Her intended jockey, Walter 
Swinburn. said: “It is very 
disappointing to have bad a trip 
for nothing, but she is fer too 
valuable to be put at risk and I 
believe that she will develop 
into an Arc candidate in Octo¬ 
ber. The only consolation is that 
we will be taking her home 
sound and well. In the past, we 
have paid the penalty for run¬ 
ning fillies on this sort of going." 

Even with Hellenic, who is 
now likely to go for the York¬ 
shire Oaks, out of the way, 
overseas challengers still col¬ 
lected the first two places with 
the Paul Cole-trained Knight's 
Baroness beating the Italian 

challenger Atoll, with two home 
runners. Assertion a close thud 
and Crockadore fourth. 

This marked the first win in a 
British or Irish classic for Paul 
Cole and his principal patron 

Fahd Salman and Knight’s Bar¬ 
oness was further fermenting the 
astonishing string of sutxessesin 
Ireland for the principal in the 
Gold Seal Oaks. 

The first three there, Salsabil, 
fiainp Plan and Knight'S Bsr- 
oness, have since gathered up 
the Budweiser Irish Derby, the 
Sea Worid Pretty Polly Stakes 
and the Irish Oaks. 

Assertion, who had scrambled 
home in a maiden over this 
course and distance last time 
out, came near to springing a 50- 
I shock. Dec (an Gillespie sent 
her off into the lead from the 
start and it was only weD inside 
the final furlong that she was 
mastered firstly by Atoll and 
then by the eventual winner. 

Cole: celebrating 
firet classic win 

Even after being ireacted, she 
hung on to be beaten two necks. 
If you were to behove the Irish 
Turf Club rating for Assertion, 

. this was the most poorly con¬ 
tested Irish Oaks in a long time, 
but Assertion may yet . prove 
that she is a fest improver. 

The winner, who is also a 
possible for the Yorkshire Oaks, 
has- given her sire 'Rainbow 
Quest another clastic boost to go 
with the first-crop victory of 
Quest For Fame in theDerby. 

After Capri cciosa had been 
withdrawn with a bruised foot 
from-the group three Sbernazar 
EBF Curragh Stakes, the British 
challenger Balwa was made a 6- 
4 on chance, but did not enjoy 
the luck of the. race and was 
relegated to fourth place behind 
MaJvemico. 

Jim Bolgert twentieth two- 
year-old winner.of foe current 
season just got up in the very 
last striae to score by a whisker 
from Assertion's stable compan¬ 
ion Downeasrer Alexa.. 

Big-race details 
355 KILDANGAN STUD BUSH OAKS 

(Group: im41 b£322^00) . 
(OUGHTS BARONESS bt Rainbow Quest 

Bwut]r(F SSbnanlSOTQuinn 

AM b f Cawtaon - 8Hrtojr~ Reef (A 
Ba&arW) 9-0 G Moore 5-1 '■ 2 

Assertion i> t Assert- Yes Ptaese (P laort 
900 GHsspiS 50-1 3 

ALSORAN:3FnTartim,6CroclcteorBWttV 
10 Cosmic Princess (6th), 12 Rosab. 20 
TanwH (5th), 26 An* Laurie. 106-1 
wacser. lOran.Nk.nk.ll.nk.lLPCoieat 
UffnocQmtM. TotK £2-30; H120. 2200. 
2260. £140. DF: 2820. CSF: £1046. NR: 
HeOertc, KhMaiyB. _ ; • 

Results from Saturday’s six meetings 
• Saturday's LingfieJd winner 
Green Line Express (9-2) was 
top rated by Gerald Hubbard, 
The Times Private 
Handkapper. 

York 
„ 2-0 i. Kestrel Fortens (4-11 few); 2, 
Swra™ Desire (6-lfc 3, Trie Groovy 
Kipper (20-1). 4 ran. NR: U Maitqute 

2^1. AteaempMfav); 2, Broom tele 
(li-i); 3. State Rjw (14-1). 7 ran. 

3-10 1. St NUan (10930 p-tavk 2. 

M51. BMbM (IW); X. HAopous 
(10-1); a, (need (11-1); 4, Karazan (6-1). 
NangararSfifev. 19 ran. 

Srict (7-2 tavjri Sharpalto 
(5-1 f. 3, Farfeiu (11-2). 11 ran. 

5.15 1, ABoson’V Mate (9-1); 2 
eorteky (132); 3. Ricketty (7-2). 
Grassland Lady 114 fev. 11 ran. 

LingfiekJ Park 

4JM, (risen Of Tomorrow (8-13 lav); 2. 
Coir 'a' Gttel (8-1); 3, Smears Betel |15- 
2)-4 ran. 

420 1. Cantsrtand (11-109; R Ntisaa! 
<10-11 fav); 3, Zhivago's Passren (50-1). 4 
ran. 

Ayr 
2.15 1. Leitrim Pride (74 lav); R 

Crimson Cloud (20-1 h 3. Desert Sptev 
dow (86-40). 7 ran. 

2451. Bold Habit (10.1* 2, Motador (7- 
1t 1. Hermitage Rock (10-1% 3, Perfect 
Chance (13-2 fov). 15 ran. 

3-201. Mayen (4-lh 2 Alcando (20-1 fc 
a Curia Regis (114). Be My CMef 2-1 fav. 
7 ran. 

&501. Bate SevBa (10030 lav); 2, La 
CNc L6-1J; 3, Jack Boy (14-1). B ran. 

4J0 1, A Gendaman Two (7-1); 2 
Maras <Srl (4-1); 3. Master Of Trie House 
fll-2). FaJknv Deer 64 fav. 10 ran. 

4J50 1. Boy Emperor (4-1 fav); 2 
Ouster* Sweetie (16-1); 3, Aahsaytad (8- 
1). 11 ran. 

/Bat* (4- 

Salisbury 

3A 1, Aromatic cm lav): 2 Magic 
Express (10-lk 3, JMteyah (8-H 7 ran. 

230 1, MgM-SMrt (540; 2, Kabnadene 
(4-1); 3. MkMa Kingdomflt-6 fav). 4 ran. 
NR Bridal Toast 

341. OmenUM Express (&£; Private 
tmflcappef'a top raeng): 2 Dear* (25- 
1); 3. Usd Ftoray (8-11 fav). 5 ran. 

330 1. Panama Pete (2-1 fav): KaH A 
7k* (114); a rareram (3-1): 6 ran. 

20 1. Punch N-Ruo (5-2); 2 Hamden 
(f 1-8 favk; 2 GreenNta Lad (16-1). 11 ran. 

230 1. Take Heart (7-2 rt-fav); 2 Fact 
Finder (4-1); 2 Gratclo (7-2 jMm). 7 ran. 

3JD 1, Knock Knock (10060 fav); 2, 
Vfceroy Jester (12-1); a DskMolrar (9-1). 
13 ran. NR Mr KewmiB. 

330 1, BaBgay flO-lt 2 DMne Pot (4- 
1):2 LotobeoneBtatKHidt (13^2). TakanhaB 
10030 fav. 11 ran. 

43 1, El Doable (8-11 fav); 2. Atom 
Swift (16-1); 3. AUe Jst (9-1). 10 ran. 

430 1. Fugler'a FMy (4-1 (MM; 2 
Incofa (4-1 TetaUteei (20-1). 10 
ran. 

Chester 
215 t. Crystal Jack (5-1); 2 

FrWsevenEveo pl-J^.S, Moy Rbar (4-5 
fav). 4raa 

2451, Vain Prince (7-2); 1 fan Sira (13- 
3, Rousaon To Be (64 fav). 4 ran. i 

215 1.. Fans. 
Access SW (4-1); 2 
1). 5 ran. NR: Pokflisa. 

3451.Reaotata BeyCII-a 2 Nortbam 
BrWarH4-1);l ProSfc(11-3). AughfadS- 
I lav. 10 ran. 

4.151. Wdyen (16-8 teV);2, MreKappal 
(114): 2 Taka Trio (10-1). 7 ran. 

4.451, Shear Prococte (5-lt 2 Bate 
On Trie nun (3-1); a Gm9tal Princess 
(20-1). Cashta) Dazzfer 92 tav. 6 ran. 

Southwell 
0381. MartU Eeacative (5-1); 2 Rue 

Du Ckque (92k 2 Dusked Lace 954 fav). 
II ran. NR Mata’s Mirage. 

731,ABeBratll-Sfev);2Raidaina(7- 
% 2 Noble Parmer (14-1). 11 ran. 

7301, No Mare Trie Fool (15-8 fav); 2 
MOctora (8-1): 2 Beaucadeau 111-1). 13 
ran. NR Runctte Car 

201, Casern tamwtfaa fl 3A 2, Link 
Market (13^; 2 Sattn Lake (iWtev). 10 
ran. 

2301. Utenraeatar 034% 2 Dance 
Partout (10-11 lav): 2 Hooting Don (9^2). 
13 ran. 

9lO 1. Cafaur SAnrJ-1) 2 
EuroUake (3-1V; 2 Htektam MMs (20-1). 
Harvest Spnnoour 128 fav. 11 ran. 

YVES Saint-Martin woo . the 
Epsom Derby ooiRdko and 
Willie Robinson miunphed on 
Mill House in tire Chatenham 
Gold Cop J17 years ago (Our 
Zrfeh.JRactng Cotre^osdestl: 
writes). . . ' 

Yesterday, the patbs-of these 
two great riders from different 
spheres crossed as they fought 
out tiie finish - to.- tofc John 
Dennis .Veterans- Race at tire 
Cnrragh.. .■..,■■■ 

After Robinson bad tried to 
make .all. the running aboard 
Ortas, lie Was capped Sot finish- 
iog speed by Qurkparon whom 
Saint-Martin disjdayed. the 
expertise that had made him l S 
times dnaqnon< jockey in 
France, prior tp ms retirenient 
three yeanraga. 

It was femDiar cidouis that he 
wore yesterday as. Onikpar £s 
owned by the An. Khan for 
whom Saint^Iartin was Gist 
jockey for many seasons. 

Adc.: in: thud place came 
Lester Piggott cm Lsgpl Legend 
and While this four-year-old 
trained ■fry Vincent O'Brien for 
his wife Jaoqadfrfe was-always 
in mniffniifin, the writing was . 
on the wail early in the straight 
for, those who had dreams of a 
fairytale finale to this rcunionof 
two legendsof racing. 

-The vererms^s race .wasoneof 
the hightigtos of tire Ttirf Club's 
bicentennial celetaauons witb 
yesterday’s rn^jor event, the 
group, two Wmdfields Faxm 
EBF Gallinule Stakes. '. 

British stables provided five 
of the seven runners here, 
including the all-the-way winner 
Missionary Ridge. Trained by 
Barry Hills and ridden by his 
sou Michael, Sir Gordon 
White's Cacrieon colt bad 
shown up well for ten furlongs in 
the Derby and now appreciated 
the drop fo distance. 

Barry Hills said afterwards: 
“This was my fiftieth winner of 
the year and my first in a group 
race.” Provided that the ground ' 
rides fest at York, Missionary - 
Ridge w£U be aimed at the! 
Juddmonte International' 
Stakes. : 

In the closing stages here, lire 
challenge was provided by Lotus * 
Pool, who had nm third to Tirol 
and Royal Academy in the Irish 
2,000 Guineas. But Ire did not 
carry through his once-promis¬ 
ing challenge. 

So fer as Irish trainers are 
concerned, this continued a sad 
pattern as British horses have so 
fer won every group one and 
group two race run in Ireland 
this season, and in the process 
taken in excess of bf 1.6 million ' 
in win and place money. 

0 Christy Roche completed i 
Curragh winning treble on Next 
Tycoon, Caerless Writing and : 
Cooteulten. 

SHOOTING 

Alexander fires unique 
double at centenary 

By Our Rifle Shooting correspondent 

events of the long range com¬ 
petitions, fired on ranges of 900 
to 1,200 yards between now and 
Wednesday. 

Arthur Clarke, the inter¬ 
national, was one poini behind 
him, with a string of people 
better known as target rifle shots 
coming in before John de 
Haviltand, the former cham¬ 
pion. De Havilland, exclusively 
a match rifle man, stood in 
seventh place. 

But this could all dwiy 
significantly when the 1,200 
yards events are counted in. 
RESULTS: Mate* KOm Whtehead ChaA- 

(1.100yd): 1, J Thom(Enafisti Wlit 04tie 

Mekkun into cl 9aSM*toin 

Dewwfl RewneHt i®; 2. Second UOR 
B. 153.3. wash Goads, 150. 8MM 
Deane Cbateogs Cod ewW): 1. Roy* 
Marines. 2. Naval Ai Commend Queer** 
Medal fTA criarropnBivpr i.ujAlexan- 
der (Trt Yorka). ?5l; 2 JUO K McKenzu 
(Edrtwrgh Unhwrsty). 734: 2 tJCai D 
R0fpri(SWR9BlAiigted)L 721. FoSjoa 
Trophy (secoon maten): 1, Tentorial 
Army. 3.044,2. US Nffiionel Guard, 2112 
Solpar team match: 1.2 UDfl B. 179:2. 
Canadian forces. 172 5.2 UDR A. 177. 

JOHN Alexander, a former 
sergeant major recently 
commissioned in the Yorkshire 
Volunteers, celebrated bis 
promotion at Bisley yesterday 
by winning the Queen's medal 
for the championship shot of the 
territorial army for a third time. 

Alexander, who had occupied 
the winner's chair in 1985 and 
1987, was also top individual 
rifleman with 351 out of370in a 
special rifle and pistol match 
with the United States National 
Guard, an event which stailed 
in Victorian times and was 
brought back for the Bisley 
Centenary this weekend for the 
first time since 1938. 

The territorials won by more 
than 900 points, but the dif¬ 
ference was not a true picture 
because the Americans were 
using unfamiliar British equip¬ 
ment on ranges quite different 
from their own. The territorial 
army is sending a team to the 
United States in the autumn to 
compete in the National Guard 
Championships, with the 
possibility that the match for the 
Fomina Trophy may go back 
into the TA programme at 
regular intervals. 

John Powell, a former 
Queen's prize winner, was lead¬ 
ing the field in the match rifle 
aggregate for the Hopton Chall¬ 
enge Cup after the first four 

Music hall superlatives are insufficent to describe the efforts of fundraisers in the London Marathon 

Charities benefit from legs eleven show 
By Michael Coleman 

IN ANY context, £100,000 is 
substantial, but when 11 readers 
of The Times raise That amount 
by running the London Mara¬ 
thon, such superlatives of praise 
are required that even the late 
Leonard Sachs, of The Good Old 
Days music hall feme, might 
have been lost for words in 
expressing his polysyllabic 
admiration. 

When once introducing a 
group of acrobats, Sachs ex¬ 
tolled their “permutative 
possibilities of corporeal pliabil¬ 
ity". How might be have 
described our 11. and the 
permutations they must have 
employed to gather so much? 

The 11 — a twelfth withdrew 
early through injury — led been 
chosen by this paper and by 
Unisys, the computer company 
for the race, as worthy ofa place 
in the over-subscribed event on 
April 22 because of the charities 
they were supporting. To. help 
their fund raising we published 
profiles on each and also offered 
prizes of a Unisys personal 
computer, a jeroboam of cham¬ 
pagne and! a magnum of cham¬ 
pagne to the most successful 

By an overwhelming margin, 
the winner of the computer is 
Steve Robins, the head of PE at 
Chanoeflore School. Brockman 
Park, Hertfordshire, whose pu¬ 
pils and staff raked in a masove 
£36,000. “The lads raised 

UNISYS 
ADT London 

Marathon Appeal 

£15,000 to £20,000 between 
them, the rest came from busi¬ 
nesses,” be said. The beneficiary 
will be an oncology unit for 
teenage cancer patients run by 
University College Hospital at 
Middlesex Hospital. It was the 
death of a Chancellors' pupil 
from cancer of the bone marrow 
that launched the school, led by 
Robins, on its fUnd-raising 
quest 

After a school, try a regiment 
as a collecting box. From his 
fastness in the Tower. Colonel 
Patrick SbernopH, Deputy 
Colond (City of London) had 
the Royal Regiment of 
Fusillwsrs, if not in tow, at least 
attentive. By a further stroke of 
luck, a former fusillier, Nigel 
Benn. was challenging for a 
worid boxing title seven days 
after his former commanding 
officer did his own road work 
round the London boroughs. 
Benn won the title and, as a 

consequence, a onerous cheque 
helped lift the colonel's total to 
£18,054.59. He gets the jero¬ 
boam while a range of worthy 
causes, from rugby in Romania 
to the Cheshire Homes, will 
benefit. 

The magnum of champagne 
goes to James Nkalle, at the 
Rugby Club of London, wbo, 
despite an injured knee acquired 
from playing, strapped it, ran 40 
minutes fester (3hr 22min) than 
planned and amassed £13,000. 
It will be donated, appro¬ 
priately, to the Sports lqjuries 
Association. 

Without exception, all the 
77/nesAJnisys Appeal Fund 
runners, regarded it as a privi¬ 
lege to be in the race. “I shall 
always remember it, though the 
last few miles were gruelling,” 
the Bishop of Southampton, the 
Rt Rev. John Perry, who ran 
with his sons, aged 25 and 27, 
said. Good press and radio 
interviews helped him to collect 
£6,100 for the Rainbow Project 
for Homeless Young People in 
Southampton. 

Another who kept going to 
raise money for those without a 
roof over their heads was BUI 
Gulliver, from Reading, but he 
was disappointed at collecting 
only £3,000. “Homelessness is 
very unpopular. I'd have got 
£20,000 for cancer, for children, 
or for the blind,” he said. 
Gulliver is blind himself and ran 
with escorts “to yank me out of 

the way if need be”.' He has 
passed the money to the Read¬ 
ing Emergency Accommodation 
Project. 

Dr Philip Harrison, a lecturer 
in physiology at University 
College, London, raised £1^250 
for scientific and computer 
equipment for the school his 
children, Rachel and Andrew, 
attend at Linsdale, Leighton 
Buzzard. Describing his run, he 
said: “It was like childbirth, the 
longer the time passed, the 
easier it got.” His labour ex¬ 
tended just inside four hours. 

Another school to benefit, but- 
m this case by £10,000, is Holly 
Bank, m new premises at 
Mirfield, Yorkshire, which cares 
for severely handicapped child¬ 
ren. Graham Clifle, a county 
court registrar, from Hudders¬ 
field, became friendly with the 
bead and “ended up chairman ' 
of the £1.5 million appeal fund, 
committee and. eventually, run¬ 
ning London”. The school . 
moved into Mirfield from 
Huddersfield the day after the 
race. “My £10,000 took the 
appeal over the million mark,” 
Cliffe said. 

An American visitor. Dr Jaae 
Friedmann, who directs the 
Trinity at Oxford Study Pro¬ 
gram at St Julie Hall (the Trinity 
m this instance is Trinity Coll¬ 
ege; Washington DC) found the 
race exploded the myth of 
English reserve. "The people, 
atom the way were as vociferous 

as in New York which I have 
run four times,” she said. Her 
study programme has. benefited 
by $8,000 (£4.800). 

The Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution is £4,150 better off 
after Anthony Williamson's sub- 
four-hour run, achieved despite 
cramp at 23 miles. “Since 
London, I’ve run Hamburg, is 
3hr47rain and Worthing ial:Sl. 
and will be lining up in Berlin on 
September 30,” Williamson, a 
solicitor from Arundel, said. 

Also bitten by the marathon 
bug is Dr Simon MacfcJSn, an 
anaesthetist at St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Hospital, London, who, 
on his debut, clocked 2hr 57min 
and has continued his 40-mile 
per week training from his home 
jn Claphara Common since. His 
London effort raised £5,400 for 
his Prevention of Pain in Child¬ 
ren with Cancer fund. The St 
Bartholomew's oncology unit 
has benefited. 

For Peter Galloway, of the 
College of Estate Management 
in Darlington, the problem was 
finding sponsor*. “A team of 
eight of us ran John O'Groats to 
Lands End last year for the 
Samaritans and there was' not a 
big maricet* I could draw oof* 
he said. Hence his modest total 
of £593, whietris also going to 
the Samaritans. Though the rear . 
Dghl in the fund raising, Gallo¬ 
way carried the. front, light , as 
regards times with his respect- 
awe2hr 47mm, a personal besL 

TABLE TENNIS 

Business link 
challenged 

by promote! 
MICHAEL Reid, the Bre 
wood-based promoter, 
attacked commercial interest: 
the English Table. Ten 
Association's annual meeting 
London during the .weekend 

.His target was the depi 
chairman of the assocuiii 
Alan Ransome, from MiddI 
trough, who is deeply tnvok 
in the distribution network: 
equipment in Britain. 

Reid said: “It cannot be fq 
that the chairman of the mark 
rag committee, Mr Ransome, 
also in charge of marketing 1 
sport for the ETTA. The t 
nincUons are not compatible. 
^ Ransome disagreed. “I 
business activitiesm tire sdo 
equipment field do not confl 
with my marketing the sport \ 
the national body” be sSd 
always leave any meeting wfa 
equipment is on the agenda.- 

Supporting Ransome. Jo 
Wright, from Middlesex, fi 
merfy m international refer 
mke It is all wrong that -AI 
Ransome should be attacked 
this way. His commercial we 
hs»alwa« been well known.’ 
. Candidates for the top n 
jobs, chairman and dept; 
gairaian, are hard to find 
Ransome* position looks * 
assailable, although there a 
hard umesaheadfortheasso 

srasKE-pss? 
six weeks'time; 
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Carson and Walwyn 
partnership can 

strike with a treble 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 16 1990 

Dashing Blade has 
resounding success 

RACING 35 

WILLIE Carson, riding with 
tremendous confidence just 
now, captured the feature race 
at Ayr on Saturday, the group 
three Scottish Classic, on the 
Peter Walwyn-trained 
Husyan. 

The same combination can 
carry on the good work again 
today by landing a treble at 

i Scottish course through the 
medium of Musabiq (2.30), 
Drumhead (3.30) and Sindeed 

_.,Urumhead spearheads the 
Walwyn raid by aucmpiing to 
defy top weight in the Tennent 
Handicap Trophy at the Scot¬ 
tish course. 

• This four-year-old made a 
hying start to the Flat season 
by romping away with the 
Queen’s Prize at Kempion in 
April. He later finished fifth in 

! heavy going behind Travelling 
Light in the Chester Cup, but 
it was his latest effort a close- 
up fourth behind AJ Maheb in 
the competitive Nonhumber- 

, land Plate at Newcastle, that 
caught the eye. 

„ Just over two lengths sepa¬ 
rated the first four home that 
day, and Drumhead, under 

» strong pressure from Richard 
Hills, was putting in his best 
work in the closing stages. 

A reproduction of that form 
should be good enough for 
him to capture today's 

5 £ IS.000 prize. 

Walwyn introduces another 
promising Hamdan Al- 
Maktoum colt, Musabiq, in 
the the Tam O’Shanier 
Maiden Stakes over six fur¬ 
longs, and this son of Super- 

By Mandarin 

lative looks set for a winning 
debut on the strength of some 
promising homework. 

Sindeed looks the weaker 
link of the Walwyn trio as he 
was a disappointing fourth 
behind Luca Cumani's highly- 
regarded Siapleford Manor at 
York last month. 

However, if this Northern 
Baby colt can recapture his 
creditable early-season form 
behind Razeen at Newmarket 
he should prove too strong for 
the David Mortey hope 
Gormariow in the St Quivox 
Maiden Stakes. 

Walwyn is also represented 
in the Dumfries Handicap by 
Tabyan. but here the Hills 
team may gain its revenge 
with Verdeuse, who chased 
home the useful Cosimo at 
Catterick Bridge earlier this 
month. 

Hills should also be on the 
mark at Wolverhampton 
where the Manton trainer can 
collect a double with Minskip 
(2.15) and Trinmphant Song 
(3.15) . 

Minskip showed plenty of 
scope when a close-up fourth 
behind Dominio on her debut 
at Salisbury last month, while 
Triumphal Song, who runs in 
the Whitmore Reans Handi¬ 
cap, was a very easy Lingfield 
winner before falling to justify 
favouritism behind 
Beaumood at Warwick earlier 
this month. 

Willie Carson, after riding 
at Ayr, flies to Windsor where 
he should be rewarded with a 
victory on Peter Makin’s 
progressive Calgary Redeye, 

who can complete a treble in 
the Stella Garrad Handicap. 

Carson also teams up with 
Full Orchestra for Dick Hem 
in the Thames Graduation 
Slakes. This Shirley Heights 
filly makes her seasonal re¬ 
appearance here and showed 
ability last term with two 
placed efforts including a sec¬ 
ond to Fujaiyrab at Ascot. 

However, I doubt she. will 
be able cope with Luca 
Cumani's Baylis in this in¬ 
stance as he looked a colt with 
a bright future after outstaying 
Bondstone over the course 
and distance Iasi month. 

Bondstone has since 
franked the form with an 
excellent victory at Leicester 
and Baylis is napped to con¬ 
tinue his winning ways. 

There are good reports of 
Michael Siouie’s newcomer 
Dome Lawel in the Southern 
Mobile Fillies's Stakes and 
despite the presence of four 
previous winners, she can 
make a sparkling start to her 
career. 

The Newmarket stable of 
William Haggas is running 
well just now and his Fugler's 
Folly, who won the last race at 
Salisbury on Saturday, can 
complete a treble in the Hull 
Handicap at Beverley. 

Another Newmarket 
trainer, Mark Prescott should, 
also be among the winners at 
the North Humberside meet¬ 
ing with Two Left Feet (6.35)' 
and Carmen's Joy (9.0). The 
Barry Hills-trained Sinclair 
Boy should prove best in the 1 
J BLakey Haulage Handicap. 

From Our French Racing 
Correspondent. Paris 

DASHING Blade, paying just 
over 4-1 on the Pan-Muiuel, 
soundly trounced his rivals in 
the group two Prix Eugene 
Adam at Saturday's Saint-Cloud 
Bastille day meeting. 

The British pair, Stamrealt 
and Dashing Blade, dominated 
the race for most of the ten- 
furlong trip, but once the Hong 
Kong-bound John Matthias had 

-kicked the Ian Balding colt into 
the lead three furlongs out, the 
race was as good os over. 

Dashing Blade had three 
lengths to spare over Verre Bleu 
(Dominique Boeuf) with 
Hecqucl (Freddie Head) third 
and Malcolm Johnston's 
Siarstreak (Tony Cruz) fourth. 

On the same card, the success 
of Green Pola, ridden by Wil¬ 
liam Mongil, in the Prix de la 
Rablais was a first winner for 
Georges Mikhalides since his 
year-long suspension after pos¬ 
itive dope tests on two of his 
horses. 

Green Pola is owned by Alan 
Clone, a first winner in France 
since bis gradual return to 
ownership following the liqui¬ 
dation of his bloodstock in¬ 
terests in 1987. 

At Maisons-Laffitte yes¬ 
terday, neither the George 
Duffield-ridden Maximilian 
(fourth), nor Pat Eddery's 
mount Qui Danzig (fifth), could 
make any impact against the 
runaway winner Septieme Ciel 
in the Prix Messidor. 

Stepping up on anything he 
had done before, which included 
a fifth behind Tirol in the 2.000 
Guineas. Septieme Ciel turned 
the race into a procession, 
beating River Of Light (Cash 
Asmussen) six lengths with 
Ocean Falls (Alain Badel) 2'h 
lengths away, third. 

Maximilian's trainer John 
Gosden was clearly impressed 
by the Freddie Head-ridden 
winner, who returned 13/10 on 
the Pari-Mutuel. “You could 
run that race ten times over and 
nothing would have got near 
that winner," said Gosden. 

Commenting on the winner's 
plans, CriqueUe Head said: 

In The Wings flies the 
tricolour in King George 

Balding: Saint-Cloud 
win for Dsshing Blade 

"Septieme Ciel most probably 
runs next in Deauville's Prix 
Jacques Le Marois, though the 
earlier Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood remains a possible 
alternative." 

• Ian Balding's Parting Mo¬ 
ment (Bruce Raymond) gained a 
bloodless eight-length victory 
over Spann iss (Gianfranco 
Dettori) in yesterday's group 
three St Leger Italiano. There 
was a disappointing field of only 
six runners, despite a first prize 
of almost £35,000. Parting Mo¬ 
ment, the 5-2 on favourite, was a 
second Italian classic winner for 
his owner Paul Mellon following 
Glim OfGold in the 1981 Derby 
Italiano. 

• Michael Dickinson enjoyed 
the biggest success of bis career 
since he started training in the 
United States when Seattle 
Dawn triumphed in Saturday's 
Delaware Handicap, a grade two 
event worth S100,000. The filly, 
who won the grade three Snow 
Goose Stakes in March, is now 
eligible to run in numerous 
valuable races. 

Blinkered first time 
AYR; 430 Gonwtow. WOLVERHAMP¬ 
TON; 3-<5 Chateau Oft Bams. 4.45 King 
High. 5.16 MaMan welcome. Coin Safer. 
WINDSOR: 720 Bktgo Bongo, Gtbar- 
Ann. UVB&Stfi USMy Admiral. Pan E 
Salem. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Musabiq. 
3.00 Knockavon. 
3.30 Drumhead. 
4.00 Verdeuse. 
4.30 Sindeed. 
5.00 ToushtarL 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z30 Runaway Lad. 
3.00 Anonoalto. 
3.30 — 
4.00 Ain'tlifelikethat. 
4.30 Gomarlow. 
3.00 Greenhills Pride. 

By Michael Seely 
3.30 DRUMHEAD (nap). 4.00 Tabyan. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.00 KNOCKAVON. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best SIS 
Z30 TAM O’SHANTER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2/32:6f) (8 runners) 

1 (5) PAWN GREY (6 Reed) C Thornton 94)---J Oaten — 
2 te> MUSABn(HAI-MaMoum)PWtewyn94_W Canon — 
3 (4] NtntCOR (Lady MttttWM) Min 3 HaMM>-N Connexion — 
4 (3J 0 PERSUASHJS6(EKe«kfek)WFoarca99-DWctoOa — 
5 (1) 0 QUICK RANSOM 33 (J Morrison) M Johnston 9-0_ MBhWi — 
6 (2) 45 RUNAWAY LAO If (G BuHa) G Prrtchftrtl-Qordon BO___ R Cochran* 0 99 
7 (7} G MISTY NK3HT 7 (W McKWay) P Mooterttl 8-9_P Boric* — 
8 (B) BLENDS! (K Htgsonl Danya Smith SO-J Pteradite — 
BETTMQ: 9-4 Runaway Lad, 6-2 Musabiq. 8-1 Rarauaakis. 8-1 Dawn Gray. 10-1 Mstnor. 16-1 others. 

1989: EUCHAN GLEN 99 K Bradshaw (11-4) R Whitaker 4 ran 

CflDM pnpi 1C PERSUASIUS was I finishing 12th of 15 to Track Monarch (tevais) at 
•wniH rUVrUO Ikwty away when I Hamilton (Bf). RUNAWAY LAD 5th OM1 beaten 71 by 
staying to finish ?th oM0 at Pomafract (Bf). DAWN tha very useful MuJtahkT (towels) at Newmarket (6ft 
GRtY (Foaled Apr 22) half-brother to the very useful RUSTY MQHT neadad the run and started slowly 

4.0 DUMFRIES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,210: 7f) (11 runners) 
1 (10) 0-55005 GET GOMO 23 (F) (R Bradley) C W Bwy 9-7-K Fallon 92 
2 (1) 205401 SPANISH VERDICT 48 (FJ (Cox & Allan (Kendal) Lid) MU S HaB OS A Man 08 
3 (9) 0144-05 DUMBRECK 33 (t^S) (H O'DonnM) A Stinger 8-2-R Cochran* SO 
4 (3) 00-0643 CUMBRIAN SINGER 12 (Cumbrian Industrial Ltd) M H Eetoerby 02 H Nrch 95 
5 (5) 02-5432 VERDEUSE 12 (Sir Tristan AMU) B We 9-1_MW* M 
6 (4) 50-2352 TABYAN 21 (H AMakteun) P Walwyn 9-1-W Canon 91 
7 (7) 358024 CLAUDIA MSS 9 (W Haigh) W Haigh 9-0-S WObMar 93 
8 (II) 51-0403 ENCHANTING HABIT 11 (8) (M Baker) W Pearce 8-10-D MdtoU IS 
9 (8) 20-0003 BANT0N LOCH 14 (R Youns) C TMdar 88-P Btefca 90 

10 (2) 000001 AIN*TUFELDCETMAT 4 (B.Q) (J Hint) A BaUey 7-7 (Sax)- A Mackey #90 
11 (6) 444-660 SUNDAY SPORTS PET 46 (Rotate* Ltd) J Barry 7-7-L Cbaraoefc 92 

Long handteape AkiTliMkathat 7-8, Sunday Sport's Pat 7-5. 
BETTING: 7-2 Venteuse, 4-1 Cumbrian Singer, 5-1 Oat Going, 6-1 Spanish Verdict 8-1 Ctaufia Miss, 

14-1 Oumbrack, 16-1 ottwra. 
1989E TOO EAGER M K Dartay (7-2) M W Easterly 7 ran 

CADM Cfin IQ GET GOMG 5th of 8 TABYAN kapt on wal whan 2nd hasten 1KI 
rUnM rULUO beaten & by CaUpofl Shout Fore (gave 15U>) at Windsor (61). CLAU 
(rac ab) at Ayr (Uni SPANISH VERfflCT bon MBS 4th of Bbesten 71 byJOmn BjSnwaftrare 
Mhoteo Pavels jty 4lfci a 5-rumar amUen at Car- 

(80- VERDEUSE 2nd beaten v%l by Cosimo (gava AIN’TLIFELIKETHAT bated Ns odds Of 25-1 wntO 
iofc)^EcuimwanSW0ER sNmTitbeating Dawes or Matson (toreto) by 25U at Hamfton 
pac« whan 3rd boatan 31 Cosimo OsvWs) at Cattendc («). 
flavote) (7TL SaNmttmc DUM8HECK 

(Foaled Apr 22) half-brother »the very useful MISTY MQHT needed tha ran and sttnsd slowly 
sprmtar Mac's Fighter. when 5th of 7 beaten 13H1 bySfr Harry Hardman 
MUSABIQ (Mar 7) coat 26A00gnsand is tha first foal Iff,” S^?3B1 
or a dam who was a successful juvonte. CHUCK ®stBr *° O* useful Karings Bay. 
RANSOM nas a lot of improvement to find after Selection: RUNAWAY LAD 

3.0 BURNS CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.301: 5f) (6 runners) 
1 (t) 01 KNOCKAVtm 58 (D.O) ( Barrett) J Barry 90-JCamelf 
2 (4) 50 UNASSUMING 18 (K Whetdon) Mrs J Ramadan 99-A Monro 65 
S (Si 203422 ANONOALTO 3 (V) (Carriageway Racing Ud) R Stubbs 5-7-A Macfcay 85 
4 (2) 0 SHARP GLOW 9 (Mre E Wade) C Booth 8-7---M Bkch — 
5 (6) 05 BELTANE BOY 42 (I Peebles) J S VWson 8-2-A Clark — 
6 (3) 003500 MBS CALCULATE IB (IQ (G CtarK) M W Eastarby 7-12-S Wood (3) 78 
BETTING: 4-7 Knockavon, 6-1 Anonoalto, 8-1 Mss Calculate. 10-1 Unassuming. 12-1 others. 

1S89: TWO TOFFS 94 P Buka (11-0 Fav) C rmWar 4 ran 

CADM cnri 1C KNOCKAVON made 51b) at Haydock(Sn. BELTANE BOY test qf 5 beaten 
rUMIVI rUvUO aii © beat Green's 211 by Northern Spark (levels) at Etflnburgh (61). 
Cassatt (rec 10(b) by TW1 at Edinburgh (5f). UN- WfSS CALCULATE, appears to have loat her form, 
ASSUMNG7thof9Maten15ibySow&(gav8B)) 8th Of 13 to Ruth's Gamble (yre Sib) at Doncaster 

1010) with CUMBRIAN SINGER staying on at one twaong uawasw Naaan|wvwn|Dyztuairwnran 
pace whan 3rd beatan 31 Cosimo (leveto) at Cattanck I (M). 
(levels) (71). I SatectbMc DUMBHECK 

430 ST QUIVOX MAIDEN STAKES (£2£18: 1m) (8 runners) 
1 (1) 02-044 GOMARLOW 31 (V) (K Undanraod) D Mortey 3-9-11-—-A Clark 98 
2 (7) 94 MDIAN FUME 9 (Gymemk Racing) M H EastwOy 39-11-M Bkch TO 
3 (6) 4 NEEDWOOD MUPPET 10 (0 Btagdan) B Morgan 39-11- C Hodgson (7) 88 
4 (3) 0090 PANJCO 47 (J Hanson) Miss S Hal 39-11-4 Bto—date 75 
5 (8) 04-2240 SHARP SALUTE 37 (Sir Gordon WHte) B MM 3-9-11-M HM* 94 
6 CD 324 SfftDEED 30 (H AHAaktown) P WMwyn 3-8-11.— .- ■ -—-- W Csraon *S9 
7 (5) 00 GRACEWMQ 14 (D Petrie) P Montolth 399-  P Bteko — 
8 (4) 0 PALMY 19 p Aykroyd) C W Ssey 399-K Mon — 
SETTING: 11-4 Gomsrtow. 3-t SMaoO. 7-2 Sharp Salute. 13-2 tndbn Pkima, Naadwood MrppeL 

14-1 Panico. 
1989: JUSTAGLOW 399 M Ws (7-2) B Mis 3 ran 

CADM CrVOI IQ GOMARLOW, 2nd to maiden at Kaydock (1m). SHARP SALUTE test Of 8 
rv-irvivi rUoUO ^ uaetul Rami test to Farm Street (gave 1t») at Epsom (Imk carter 
season, ran a good race whan 4th beaten 51 by foied by a hd to catch Bookcase (levels) at Kempton 
LUmomo Classic (levels) at York (71). MDIAN (1m t^SIHDEEP. ha»_0asn ngrtng_te topcompany. 
PLUME 4th beaten over 131 by Wand Wadding (rac 4th of 5 bnatan over 9^1 by StapWoid Manor (tev- 
5lb) at Beverley (1 mV ats) al York (Imh Mirtor 2nd beaten 2i by Kacaytd 
NEEDWOOD MUPPET wffl improve from the ran (lewis) at NowmarkM (Ujvj- 
whan4ih beaten by Saddte Bow (gave 2tb) In a good Salactlon. QOMAM OW fnap) 

. ACM 98 

. M Bkch 70 
MJgpNfl (7J 88 
Blaasdala 75 

MHMa 94 
W Canon *90 
. R Borin — 

KFeaon — 

maiden at Kaydock (1ml. SHARP SALUTE test of 8 
to Farm Street (gave ID) at Epaom (Imk carter 

ats) at York (Imh aartar 2nd beaten 21 Of Kasaytd 
(tavats) at Newmarket (lip). 
Salactlon. GOMARLOW (nap) 

5.0 TURN BERRY HANDICAP (£3.080: 1m 3f) (9 runners) 
1 (5) 300324 FKNfTWQ QORYTUS 17 (<^8) (D Hsrrtng) C Booth 99-10-K Hodgson 93 
2 (3) 1598 TOUSHTAM 17 (Q) (C WSHams) D Mortey 4-9-5-A CMrfc 89 
3 (7) 250030 DOLLAR SEEKER26(BAS)(Mrs CNetharcotHlunI) ABafley59-5 NComonon 82 
4 (9) 000602 MBHPOUH 7 (C.FA8) (G RussaQ A Robson 99-1-K FaOon 94 
5 (2) 060/Q25- PROMEQQ 289 (Mbs H Savers) G Prttchard-Qordon 4-8-11- — A Monro 90 
6 (1) 000/249- HARDIHERO 434 (Mrs H Ryan Price) Denys Smith 499-J Bteasrfala 98 
7 (6) U-06432 GREENHILLS PRIDE 23 (C,S) (L Audits) H Coflogrldge 999-J Odbm 91 
B (4) 209403 NKDWOOO SPRITE 9 (Q) (T Urtttaatef) B Morgan 4-7-11- C Hodgaan (7) 999 
S (31 54009 SHK4M SUNSHINE 4 (L Dunbar) J S Wilson 3-7-7-S Wood (3) — 
Long handcap: Shikari Sunshino 6-11. 
BETTING: 3-1 GreanhBa Pride. 4-1 Fighting Gorytus, 9-2 Naadwood Sprite, 6-1 Intehpour, Touahteri, 

10-1 Pramagg, 12-1 Dollar Seeker. 16-1 others. 
198te LOQAMOHO 39-5 K Dartoy (4-7 fav) N Tinkler 4 ran 

ETOPM EOPI |C FIGHTING GORYTUS Hamflton (1m 51). HUSHPOUR 2nd baatsn 41 by 
rumvi ruuuo 4m beaten 2Rl by Clastandato (rec 23»J at Edinburgh (tm 41). 
New Mexico (Pave 41b) here (1m 2ty. TOUSHTAIu. PROM9QG 5th beaten 3X1 byJRm VMoiy jree 3fl>) 
successful at Beverley last season over 101, 6th at Foacosmm pm 2f). GREENHILLS PRIDE 2nd 
beamn over 41 by Festive Falcon (roc 4(bJ at Naw- beaten 2 Vi I by Wghf-ShM Bare ISb). awlnny again 
market 11m 2Ti. last Saturday, here (1m 31). NEEDWOOD 8P«TE 
DOLLAR. SEEKER never a factor when 10th of 18 to ifmV ^ HaMO(a 
Haresheis (rec 2Sb)«Rlpon In a ladles event im Bistraya (gave I8to) at Haydock (im). 
4f);eariter3rd beaten 3*1 by PlpfatreBe (rac 35b) at Satactfcm: GRBBW9LLS PRIDE 

at Newcaslte (61). j I®, 
ANONOALTO 2nd beaten 21 by Zarmansky (gave I Selection: KNOCKAVON 

3.30 TENNENT HANDICAP TROPHY (£15,400: Im 7f) (9 runners) 
1 (3) 44-1504 DHUW«AD 16 (VJD^^) (A OMrey) P Wafwyn 49-10-- W ^raon K 
2 (5) 10-1102 FURTHER FUGHT 10 «LBF^J3) (S Wingfield Digby) B Hite 499- HIM 97 
3 (1) 5G240G AMBUSCADE 19 (Mrs L Firth) G Moore 4-8-5-K FaOon 90 
4 [2) 46«04 ROSGILL 9 (FMBrigodtor Radng) P Mitchell 499-"-rT" 
5 (4) 613143 CREEAGER 14 (P^S) (J Barry) J WMrton99l -A Meeker K 
5 (6) 1-03213 RUN HIQM 2 |C,FJ») (Mrs P MWiaB) P Mftcheli 7-90- 5 OKtamen (5) * 
7 9 100952 ISLE OF ARRAN 10 (F) (P SavB) R HoIBnshaad 3-7-10- Q Husband (5) 96 
0 (81 14-moO HOT STM 18 (CDS) (J BoMomtey) J Bottom** 4-7-10-L CM 94 
9 (7) 0904 JOLEJESTER 9 (E Barber) C W Haay 5-7-9 —--J Quinn 94 
BETTMQ: 11-4 Drumhead. 7-2 Further FEght. 9-2 Isle Of Arran, 11-2 Ambuscade, 8-1 RosgU, Run HQn. 

10-1 Craeagar, 12-t others. 
1999: ORPHEUS 3-9-0 G Starkey (4-7 F6v) G Harwood 4 ran 

cnDRB enn 1C DRUMHEAD 4th Sandown (Im 3fl: earlier showed good form whwr 
FORI POCU5 SSm 2SI by Al beating Forest Nymph (rave 210) atlinpfleW (im 3f). 

sssssss®®®® Sstsfs 
41). AMBUSCADE tth beaten 111 by Penny Forum 1 
tree 3ft>) at Chester (2m). ^ Casual Bash (rac i(») at Haynocx (zm>- 
KXSOui4tbbS^IbyUmebum(gaveIBto)at Salactlon: DRUMHEAD 

form focus snsnre 
New Mexico (gave 41b) here (Im 27). TOUSHTARj, 
sucoasshtl at Beverley last season over UK, 6th 
beamn over 41 by Feterve Falcon (rec 4b) at Now- 
market (Im 2D. 
DOLLAR SEEKER never a factor when fDthof 18to 
Hereslrara (rec 2Slb) u Rlpon In a ladles event [im 
4f); earner 3rd beaten 3kl by PtetetreDa (rac 35b) at 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

-2.15 Minskip. 
2.45 Whippers Delight. 
3.15 Triumphal Song. 
3.45 Tenderloin. 
4.15 White River. 
4.45 King High. 
5.15 Figment. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 — 
2.45 — 
3.15 Avoca Holmes. 
3.45 Tom Clapton. 
4.15 — 
4.45 — 
5.15 Figment. 

KRwratten 3 S H MW** 4 l3 

SSST - 1 3 Mi mST 34s I II 
M wSttearby 10 53 1&9 AMunre 11 g 1Y.7 
CBorth^ 10 58 175 K Hodgson 8 50 16.0 

3j45 JULY GRADUATION CLAIMING SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: Im 11) (7 
runners) 

1 (7) 009400 CHATEAU DE BEHNE 9 (B) (W Muddyman) M Jarvis 6-10-B Raymond IS 
2 (B) 350215 TOM CLAPTON 11 (Vfl (Lady McAlpinta 0 Mortey 89-S WMaxorth N 
3 (4) 646042 MARASOL21(F) (J Dunlop) J Dunlap69--- 
4 (1) 6342)2 TENDERLOIN34(BFASJ(FuSCircle PIC)NTatidar 69-KlmTInkter 96 
3 (2) 3-21440 ABIGAIL’S DREAM 112 (Mrs M Brooks) DBurehal 91-Paul Eddery 64 
6 (3) 0966 BOJMW46(BPrance)BPresce7-7---2 
7 (5) 0606 RICKSHAW QUEEN 12 (Mrs B FaccNno) R HoBnshaad 7-7-Q Hind (3) 97 
BETTING: 119 Tanderloln. 2-1 MarasoL 5-1 Tom Clapton. 10-1 AbigaSs Dream, 10-1 Rickshaw Quean, 

20-1 BUmtH. 
1989: AMETHYSTINE 7-11 N Adams (11-2) C KB 15 ran 

4.15 WIN WITH THE TOTE HANDICAP (£2,532: Im 7170yd) (6 runners) 

Going: good to film (watered) Draw: no advantage SIS 
2.15 WECT3N MAIDEN FILLIES GUABANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2,060:51) (6 

"T1,’ , BIARYKETT* K Mgrt K WWrm-~ ‘JESS .S 

l S 4 SBSSSwg5''-.B = 

5 s o sSs5SS3?Se=r=-as « 
'bEITTHG: 

^IWSUNMER BREEZE 8.11 pcook 1511 ^JHudwne™ 

2.45 WORFIELO SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: E2'532-. 

l !?! “SSSiVSiL-_ 

5 (1? 40080 _OHM(3) — 
6 (6) VEE M DOUBL2Y0U (J _JR.U 60 
7 (7) 58 BOHWE KATE 42^_S WMhTOtth 75 

6 p) 565 KmmSZayl«FotearetoreGodteyB9-ton* — 
9 (4) 0 RUTHH*^ M FOthorenrvQodlsy 89-« tobBrts • » 

10 (8) 082 B-1 R-1Z'1 BonniB ^ RrS8fll 
BETTING: 11-10 WWPpara DahgM. 7-2 Scanoauso. 

20-1 Rutfwgtoft, 25-1 SiAK1® L4DY 89 J Hold (99 ten) 0 HaytJn Jonas 13 ren 

3.15 WHITMORE BEANS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £331* Im 4.100yd) (0 -n-d_ K 

1 (1) 125344 BEAU QUESTJ Hra^hareBji-_ JRafcl 9S 
2 IS) 493461 SB3DET_ PatEdritey 91 
3 (3) “WBH FteGerea W)-—- «««*•» 
4 (B) 0-30620 AVOCA HOLMES 12 _MIWteH* 88 
5 P) 0-50 SAWSAN17[JsSElB-HCoMo » 
S (4) 00-0031 rl Sc«fVl Waaraeyandmoihar. 7-1 AvOC* Holmss. Baau 
BETTING: 1S8 Sscrsl Waters, 5-2 Tnumptei sops- 

Quest. 16-1 Saman. ,ggg; gpfHNGS WELCOME 8-S W Ryan (11-4) C Cyur 3 ran 

1 (3) B3-0200 PALBY DANCER 16(FjftB) (J Bttoow)BMcMahon69-10-TGuUm 94 
2 (1J 229040 SILLY HABIT 19 (Amity Finance Lid) J HBs 4-99-  PtfEddary 92 
3 (5) 00-3021 WHriERtVEH 14 (CD^)(C Thomas) D Haydn Jonas 49-11-G Baxter 90 
4 (2) 001466 TQNGADM19 (FAS) (G UnttoT) MCTNoG 4-8-7-J Partial* (3) 94 
5 (4) 540069 BLLHEAD146(KLM Ltd) ____GHteriR) •*# 
6 (6) 000000 HARDY HAWK 16 (G£)(A Richards)C Austin--JLawa — 
BETTMQ: 2-1 White Rfvar, 9-4 8By HateL 7-2 Dteby Oanoar, 9-2 Tongadkv. 20-1 BAaad. 33-1 Hmdy 

Hawk. 
1639: SILVER STTBNGS 9-7-10N Adams (3-1 |l-tav) B PlBng 9 ran 

4.45 BILBROOK MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: 2m If 
130yd) (3 runners} 

1 (3) 000000 DEHAIUP SI (A Richards) C Aiatln 99...J Lavra — 
2 m M22 KINGWGH21(B^(LordSwayt«i«nfl)JDi*ilop99-PaiKdsnf *99 
3 0 09 CUTE ENCHANTRESS 9 (Mrs J HlCfcS) T 8-9-A Monte (7) — 

BETTWG: 1-14 King High. 20-1 Cute Enchantress, 26-1 Derailed. 
1989c ECRAN 8-11 Wfl Swinbum (11-4) J Durtop 9 ran 

5.15 SUMMER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,490:5f) (8 runners) 

1 (3) 2504-50 OR NOR 142 (VAFKTMBstkflWCteter -- 
2 (7) 44-3000 COUN SELLER 10(B)(DG>ansDy)R Boss !M)---*2 
3 12) 440400 MAID WELCOME 23 (B) (S Roots) Mrs N Macautey 9-0-JWBtema 
4 ffi) D-06000 DARAROYAL37 (A CWy) Mrs N Macautey -O Bigg* (5) 
5 (6) 549832 FIGMENT S (B) (Lady H St Gaorga) M Prescott 8-7-— 
6 (4) 0000 CUTOUT35(MlndwiLM)MBrittain89- 
7 111 00090 la PLACE 32 (G Uteham) D Chapman B9.—- 

BftayaHmd 82 
, PMEddWY *99 
.. JWOUnw 87 
. □ Biggs (5) 85 
n M Roberta 00 
P Sedgwick — 

J Fortune (3) 93 
B (6) 090400 NHEDWOOO WQHTUFE11 (NaadwoodRacUd)BMorganB-*-JLoara 97 

BemNG:S9F^manL7-Z0rNqr,S-1UPlM6.B-1 NaodwoOd NiflhtWO. B-1 Mate Wrtcome. ID-1 Dte*- 

royttl, 16-1 otfwfs- 
1969: LADYKEVSER 99 A Roud(M-1JD Chapman If ran 

Course specialists 

R Boss 
BHflb 
John ntzGoratd 
J Dunlop 
M Jsnrte 
D Mortey 

TRAINERS ^ 
Wllftere Rurmare Par cant 

10 38 26-3 Doan McKeown 
g 41 22.0 P« Eddery 
3 14 21.4 R Wamham 

11 59 IM M Robins 
7 47 143 J RaftS 
4 33 12.1 B Raymond 

JOCKEYS 
Whwara Rteas Pwrent 

4 15 28.7 
23 90 25.6 

5 31 1&1 
16 100 16:0 
£3 153 15-1 

B 73 123 

IN The Wings, the winner of last 
month's Coronation Cup at 
Epsom, will attempt to become 
the ninth French-trained runner 
to capture the King George VI 
And Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot on Saturday 
week. 

"The plan is to send In The 
Wings over for Ascot," said the 
colt's trainer. Andre Fabre, yes- 
terday. “But I am very in¬ 
terested to know whether 
SalsabU will be taking us on." 

John Dunlop. Salsabii’s 
trainer, is still awaiting news 
from Sheikh Hamdan Ai- 
Maktoum whether the Irish 
Derby and Oaks heroine will be 
participating in this intriguing 
contest. Since this Itt-mile 
event commenced in 1951, fil¬ 
lies have triumphed only on six 
occasions. 

However, Salsabil is the dear 
favourite to continue the amaz¬ 
ing run of success achieved by 
her owner and Willie Carson 
this season. Corals make the 
filly a 7-4 chance with In The 
Wings 7-2, Old Vic 4-1. 
Sanglamore 5-1, Cacoethes 10-1, 
Sapience 12-1 and Legal Case 
14-1. 

Like SalsabU. In The Wings is 
also by that prepotent stallion 
Sadler’s Wells. **My horse is 
very well and I hope the ground 
will be riding good.” continued 
Fabre. "He chipped a bone in 
his knee when he was a two- 
year-old and would therefore 
prefer some give in the ground.” 

The Chantilly trainer, who 
commands considerable respect 
when be decides to send over 
runners, had further enlighten¬ 
ment on Creator's dismal 
performance in the Eclipse, 
where he finished sixth of the 
seven runners. 

"My personal view is that 
Asmussen failed to put him in 
the race. At Sandown, they went 
no pace in the early stages and 
Asmussen wrongly took a pull 
and from then on he was never 
close enough." 

Creator, who beat In The 
Wings in the Prix Ganay in 
April, has an ambitious pro- 

By Christopher Goulding 

gramme ahead of him. “We 
have three options for him 
before he goes for the Arc." 
explained Fabre, "the Arlington 
Million, the Phoenix Champion 
Stakes and the Breeders' Cup." 

Cacoethes. who chased home 
Nasftwan in last year's King 
George, was declared a runner 
by Guy Harwood at Lingfield 
Park on Saturday, after he 
saddled Aromatic lo win the 
Mail On Sunday Handicap. 
“Cacoethes has pleased me in 
his recent work and definitely 
runs at Ascot" 

Harwood has the Leslie and 
Godwin Stakes (formerly the 
Exiei Handicap) as a possible 
objective for the Khalfed 
Abdulla-owned Aromatic. 

Grant Pritchard-Gordon, rac¬ 
ing manager to Khaled Abdulla, 
was also in attendance and 
confirmed Sanglamore's 
participation at Ascot. “He will 
run regardless of the ground." 
said Pritchard-Gordon. "I don't 
seethe ground being a problem. 
He won the French Derby on 
good to soft ground and was 
successful on the firm at 
Nottingham." 

Luca Cumani, who has yet to 
confirm Legal Case as a runner 
at Ascot, will send 
Marfcofdisimction, the recent 
winner of the Queen Anne 
Slakes at Royal Ascot, to the 
United States on Saturday for 

the S500,000 Caesar's Palace 
Stakes at Atlantic City. 

At Lingfield, the Cumani- 
trained Lord Florey was sup¬ 
ported as if victory was a 
formality in the Saturday Silver 
Stakes. However, the colt ran 
like a cat on a hot tin roof as he 
sprawled across the sun-baked 
course and could finish only 
third behind Green Line Ex¬ 
press. 

**I consider Green Line Ex¬ 
press to be the best milcr in the 
country" said Mohammed 
Moubarak, his successful trainer 
who later completed his first- 
ever double with Center!and, in 
the John Phil pons Stakes. 

Green Line Express will now 
attempt to better his second 
behind Zitzal in last year's 
Sussex Stakes at Goodwood on 
August 1. 

Also Goodwood bound will 
be the Dick Hern-trained 
Mukddaam who runs in the 
Gordon Stakes. The West Dsley 
trainer reported Dayjur, who 
was forced to miss the July Cup 
due to coughing, back in ex¬ 
cellent shape for the Keene land 
Nunthorpe Stakes at York on 
August 23. 

Hera also confirmed the well¬ 
being of his Eclipse winner, 
Elmaamul, who will next go to 
York for the Juddmome Inter¬ 
national Stakes. 

Be My Chief disappoints 
THE Ayr stewards ordered a 
routine test on Be My Chief 
after the Henry Cecil-trained 
three-year-old had flopped when 
beaten over 25 lengths last of 
seven behind the Willie Carson- 
partnered Husyan in the fea¬ 
tured Scottish Classic on 
Saturday. 

Steve Caulhen sent Be My 
Chief, who was having his first 
race for almost nine months, 
into an early lead but just over 
two furlongs from home his 
mount faded dramatically with 
the 4-1 chance Husyan surging 
dear to beat Alcaodo by two 
lengths with Curia Regis 

another head away third. 
Caulhen explained at the 

enquiry that Be My Chief had 
had several training problems 
related to the firm ground this 
season, but had shown consid¬ 
erable improvement and had 
pleased connections in a race¬ 
course gallop at Leicester earlier 
this week. 

Husyan runs in the colours of 
Hamdan Al-Maktoum and is 
trained at Lamboum by Peter 
Walwyn. His assistant, Pat 
McEwan, said: "Husyan is in all 
the main races. This is a super 
year for us and we have some 
class horses.” 

ml 
7J» CHUBB FIRE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,616: 6f) 
(15) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Latin Leep. 6.55 Chance All. 7.20 Masella. 
7.50 Calgary Redeye. 8.20 Dome Lawel. 8.50 
BAYLIS (nap). 

Ely Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Latin Leep. 6.55 Chance All. 7.20 Shocking 
Affair. 7.50 Silent Girl. 8.20 DOME LAWEL 
(nap). 8.50 Baylis. 
Michael Seely’s selection: 7.50 Calgary Redeye. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-6t, high numbers best 

6.30 SPUR SELLING STAKES (£2,763: Im 2f 22yd) 
(17 runners) 

1 3000 ALBERT'S WAYOUT14 (S)S0ow499 8Croutey 14 
2 00-4 LADY STOCK 14(F) JWNte 499-TWOunl 
3 699 EXCELStS3DJJanMns499_WNwih7 
4 0004 LUCKY OAK 11 RHoad499-BRoumIS 
5 900 8A0 PAULO IT C Man499-HMon*4 
6 3453 LATWLEGP2f(D)JPure*39-4-TQrtw3 
7 0680 H«HONW0H7(B)CAustin49-3-NHOMl 
8 6505 ANTIQUE AfOV 18 DMbiray Smut 3-7-12 

S3 Latin L**p, 7-3 Lady Stock. 99 Excabis. 6-1 Stick 
Cherry, 8-1 Stranger Sta, 10-1 Antique Andy. 12-1 crihera. 

6.55 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION PLATE 
SERIES STAKES (Qualifier 2-Y-O: £3,045:50 (14) 

7-4 Chance ML 5-2 Debfcrto. 4-1 Celestial Sky, 8-1 Tory 
drosse, 14-1 Seductive Singer, 16-1 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.35 Two Left Feet. 7.5 Topeka Express. 7.35 Sin¬ 
clair Boy. 8.5 Doublova. 8.35 Fugler's Folly. 9.0 
Carmen’s Joy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.35 Two Left Feet. 7.35 New Mexico. 8.5 North¬ 
ern Hosl 8.35 Fugler’s Folly. 9.0 Carmen’s Joy. 

Going: firm Draw: 5f, high numbers best 

6J5 POCKUNGTON AUCTION STAKES (£2,846: 
im 4f) (6 runners) 

1 0131 BUSTCD ROCK 17 (D/.G) lira L PjgflOfl 59-J0 
H GDcnrvfio 9 

5 0130 RmTeBuJU47 399 M A 1 
6 0 WIHO WAS THAT »R WMBfcer 39-4-ACuBwn*2 
W Two Left Fete. 4-1 Busted Rock. 9-2 Hot Rumour. 

5-1 My Admiral. 8-1 Pan E Steam, 25-1 Who Was That 

7.5 YOKEFLEET APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,490: Im 100yd) (9) 

1 1130 BUSH PASSAGE 135HUBFJ>G) T Barton 7-9-10 

2 4055 
3 5125 
4 4303 
5 903 
« 220- 
7 5300 
8 0000 
9 0060 

159 Irish Passage. 7-2 Ifa M9L5-1 Topeka Express. Not 
Yot.8-1 Stalby. 12-1 Rudfla Cass, 20-1 others. 

3-1 MaseUa. 9-2 Bingo Bongo, 6-1 Petivara.7-1 Rustams. 
TtiomzQa. 10-1 Chandenne, 12-1 JcnU Ken, 14-1 others. 

7.50 STELLA GARRAD HANDICAP (£2,758: Im 3f 
150yd) (8) 

1 0858 VAMROY7(FAQJ Jenldns6-9-10-WNemwl 
2 0045 MYCH1ARA7(F)MlMier49-7._MWigtan4 
3 -211 CALGARY REDEYE 19 (B,F) P Mafcin 39-1 W Carson • 
4 0024 WtLUAMFOUR 19JFJHCandyS9-11-CHntarS 
5 0311 Sa£NTGffL4(DJ^3)NCalagtan39-11 Pax) 

PteEd<tefy7 
6 195 FIRST AVENUE 16 (BF.F) A TunwH 6-7-13 A McCUooe 2 
7 0-23 FHARAHNEUX 7 RAMhurte 4-7-11-N Artemi 5 
6 906 LEAH JAY 14 E Wheeler 3-7-7-SDtwtonJ 
7-4 Stent G*i. 3-1 Calgary Redeye, 11-2 wWam Four, 

6-1 Hrst Avenue. Pharanwieux, 10-1 My Cwara, 12-1 others. 

8.20 SOUTHERN MOBILE FILLIES STAKES (2-Y- 
O: £2,854:60 (7) 

1 1 BALLYHAW 38 (F)P Cole 8-13-T Quinn S 
2 421 OOHtiflO 19(F)P Watwyn8-13-Pal Eddery 7 
3 1 JOLTS PRINCESS 26 (OF) M Ryan 0-13— W Canon 6 
4 1 MtSTrrLED 19(Q) E Eton 8-13-LDetiorU 
5 DOME LAWEL MStoute 89-W R SwMwrn 1 
6 LMF1ELD BELLE DWBson&a-B Rohm 3 
7 50 TRIPLE UNITE 21 J White B9-TWMaim2 
5-2 Dome LawoL 7-2 Domino, 4-1 JoFs Princess, 9-2 Bally- 

rain, 6-1 Mlstittod, 20-1 others. 

8.50 THAMES GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,507:1m2f 22yd) (7) 

1 6331 BAYUS 28 (pOJQL Cumani 99-LDtetori 1 
2 AMEIHCAN STANDARD J Jenkins 99—JWUamaG 
3 6 ARABIAN SULTAN 7 J White 99_TWUwuZ 
4 0 OH SO FI* 17 R Akehurst 99--N Adam* 5 
5 VOLPEDO N Graham 9-0-A Clark 4 
6 23- RILL ORCHESTRA 349 W Harn 89-W Canon 3 
7 020 SOUTH SHORE 25 B HBs 6-9-PatEd(tofy7 
59 Baylis. 5-2 South Snore, 7-2 Fun Orchestra. 12-1 VW- 

pado, 14-1 Arabian Sultan, Oh So Fine. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: L Cumani. 10 winners from 39 runners, 25.6%: M 
Stouto, IB from 64,258%; P Walwyn. 13 front 70. IBJhkP Cole, 
18 hum 96,163%; W Hern, 9 from 59,15^%; E Bdfev 4 from 28. 
143V 
JOCKEYS: P» Eddery, 87 winners from 276 rides. 243%; L 
Dettori. 5 from 25,200%: W R Swinbum. 16 from 108,16.7%; T 
CUrxi. 18 from 154,11 .TV W Canon. 22 from 193,11.4V (Only 
tejaHtera). 

7.35 I J BLAKEY HAULAGE HANDICAP (£3,525: 
im 2f) (6) 

1 0111 ISWHEX1CO 24 (C0,FAS)D Mortey 6-109 
5 WTlQMftl 3 

2 4225 YOUNG JASON 19 (C^,0)F Lae 7-ftS 
DaanMcKaom5 

3 1402 BMCLAK BOY IB (F,S) B HBs 49-7_ DHdand(7)6 
4 5004 BSC BEST 5 (V) M H Eastarby 49-5-KDtetey2 
G 6032 TOUCH ABOVE 31 (COA T Bamxi 493~ Q Carter 4 
6 0348 WS3 RELBUN 24 (CDfFf) Mrs Q ftomlw 690 

MAG8ee(5)1 

5- 2 Sinclair Boy. 3-1 Young Jason, 9-2 Benz Best 5-1 Naur 
Mexico. 6-1 MISS Rebut. 

8.5 EAST YORKSHIRE GLAZING CLAIMING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,578:5f) (7) 

1 0155 NORTHERN HOST 2 BLri R Sateta A Mackay 0 
2 1243 LITTLE FLASHER 3 (SW) M W EasterOy 69 

K Dariay4 
3 2230 STAR OF ARAGON 11 Ronald Thmpson 6-2 

RPE6M1 
4 60 BLAZDIO FQ< 7 M Tompkins 8-1_Date Qfcaon (3) 2 
5 1 DOUBLOVA 70 (DJ) JBeny 6-1_JCartoBS 
6 23 DESIRED LACE 2 M Brittain 7-13— -JLmraS 
7 4630 FOOTS DAUGHTER 16ffLF)CTxiWar 7-11 GMnd(3)7 

6- 4 Doublova. n-2 Uide Rasher, 6-1 Northern Host De¬ 
sired Lace. B-i. Stv Of Aragon. 10-1 others. 

8.35 HULL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,028: Im 4f) (5) 
1 1401 1ERMMUS16(0ACWBsey9-7> Dean MeK*0«n 5 
2 22®a PUFFY 31 (FAS) Ronald Thorapton 9-1 _ R P SBoB 2 
3 2351 FUGLER'S POLLY 2 (D.F) W Hum 6-10 (Sex) N Day 4 
4 0655 COST EFFECTIVE 7 M ftfflakr 75Z_JLmal 
5 0001 DB3AMNWY 44 (DJ3) J Scarpa 7-7_H AGIaa(E)3 

7-4 Ternlmus, 11-4 FUgtsra Folly, 7-2 Degamwy. 5-1 Pidfy, 
10-1 Cote Effective. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: Mre L Ptoaott, 5 winners from 14 runners, 35-7%; B 
NtagtomSS. Weymee. B from 45.133V M H 

22*. 11 -6**! D Mortey, 10 from B8.11 £%: Mrs 
G Rawoy, 7 from 65.103%. 
JOCKEYS: R Cochrane', 18 winnero Iran 90 rides, 18,4%; S 
Whitworth. 4 from 28.15.4%; G Carter, n from 92.12.0V K 
Oate?M lromi93.113%; A cuiwie, 13 from 117,11.1%; 8 
Raymond, 8 from SB, 103%. 

9.0 CfTY OF HULL AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,679:7f1t0yd) (12) 

1 021 

2 1 
3 01 
4 IM 
5 00 
6 0 
7 
8 061 
9 524 

10 SS22 
11 0343 
12 0 

11-4 Carmen's joy, 11-2 Mtefc"e Choice, 13-2 Spice Trader, 
8-1 Adwtak Parti. Bass Vile, 12-1 Cwote's king, 14-i othsra. 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

Mr 
til M ki «■* 

M 
aaa 

J Barry 
HCacS 

80 88 52 0 +750 
66 39 24 0 +12.75 

B Htks 48 61 30 3 -74.29 
L Cumani 42 22 23 1 +10.18 
R Hannon 42 45 37 0 -1555 
J Durtop 40 32 25 0 -5331 
GHsrwood 37 23 24 0 +2988 
M Sto«9 35 2S 35 0 -56.74 
MHEasteriry 34 41 31 

JOCKEYS 
0 -14083 

Pal Eddery 
w Carson 
S Caulhen 
M Roberts 
LOettori 
AMunro 
TOumn 
D McKeown 
RCochnm 

u m u j 
112 71 47 
102 64 50 

81 44 40 
66 54 72 
G1 32 as 
52 28 32 
51 49 35 
50 41 33 
49 43 46 

3 +2631 
3 -15.14 
3 +538 
6 -13.40 
0 +3239 
4 -59.68 
7 +2654 
4 -1US0 

14 -4853 

isS50898mm 

HI 

WILLIAM HILL; LEEDS LSI 3LB 
0»c Cftarro.i3t 

• :!Jp Dir; o;jil (:)!+. ( Mtmr. JV1 

LAOBROKE SPORTS QUIZ- 
CASH PRIZES 

0898 500100 

CA1L5 CC£T tic WWTE /CHEAP fHTEI OR 
3e»?ER uwute pitta hies) Hunow mi 2eg 
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Observe the fiery genius of Akram while you can, Lancashire warn, before 

By Alan Lee, 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LORD'S (Worcestershire won 
loss): Lancashire beat Wor¬ 
cestershire by 69 runs 
EVEN in the euphoria of a cup 
final victory. Lancashire's 
captain, David Hughes, was 
issuing a sober warning about 
the future of his match-win¬ 
ner. The message was: savour 
the explosive genius of Wasim 
Akram while you can, he may 
not last. 

This could have seemed 
unnecessarily deflating, with 
the Lancashire supporters, all 
around St John's Wood, 
loudly and tunelessly pro¬ 
claiming Akram as their hero. 
But Hughes, who knows a 
thing or two about longevity, 
is justified in bis fear that the 
24-year-old Pakistani, primar¬ 
ily responsible for turning a 
captivating Benson and 
Hedges Cup final into a 
soulless rout, may soon be 
dangerously close to his sell- 
by date. 

With Hadlee retired, 
Botham and Kapil Dev in 
decline and Imran making 
only Sinatra-like comebacks, 
Akram is unquestionably the 
best all-rounder in the world 
today. Hughes says as much 
and insists he would not trade 
him for anyone. But, at an age 
when most English cricketers 
are being kept on the rack like 
young wine awaiting maturity, 
Akram is at risk of being 
prematurely corked. 

Already he has played a 
staggering 97 one-day inter¬ 
nationals, 24 of them last 
winter. There will be more to 
come this winter, when he also 
faces a crippling schedule of 
12 Test matches. Then, as 
Hughes points out: "He will 
return to us, probably late and 
exhausted, and because we 
will then be restricted to one 
overseas player, wc will want 
him to play in almost a!! our 
games. 

“We can't do anything 
about the situation, because 
county contracts say that play¬ 
ers must be released whenever 
their countries want them, but 
Wasim will not last, like 
Botham and Hadlee have 
done, unless the people who 
run world cricket ease up.” 

Akram has been guided 
gently through this season by- 
Lancashire, largely to protect 
his suspect groin, which has 
needed three operations. On 
Saturday he held nothing back 
and his were the crucial blows 
in the uncontested knockout 
of Worcestershire. This, how¬ 
ever, is only the first stage of 
Lancashire's master plan and, 
for the next two months. 
Akram can expect little 
respite. 

Hughes explained that the 
players’ priorities for this sea¬ 
son were the championship » 
and a one-day final. “The < 
championship is still our ul¬ 
timate target, it has not been i 

By'JAdkBAiiir- 

OL£t TRAFFOKP:' fdnrnshm 
/4pts)- beat' Worcestershire by 
seven wickets-. ■ 

SU 

■..» -Sv>. , 

WCHRCESTERSHIREwere out. 
• played againby Lancashire — 
this; twnealTOkl TraSbrd — 
Lfoydaod W^tfonsoa bringing 

: their team-to-victory; withTfO 
-oven to sparer m conditions of 

near darkness. Itoyd’s exceHem, 
undefetedfiSToUoweda brisk 
innings by Bowler and -a-ver- 
hable onslaught by Auferadier, 
wboiut 36 from 30 bafts, ahdsbt 
the seal on an. unhappy, w&g. 
end for Worcestershire. ■ f. '= 

V. '■'.rVsfjfiWj;*. * 
ATr.ai4n2?SA. I .* 

tiisr-' 

i«3^ 

siC■* 

* y ■ 
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_Hedges Cup find,/ set 
Worcestershire Tat; a dis¬ 
advantage straightaway. ,Fjr 
them, it was acase’of “pic* 
yoursdf oh; dust yourself of£ 
andstart all again”. 

> .n-S ' . .. .*-■ 

ky-r 

The man who almost forfeited bail: Weston, of Worcestershire, appears In the nick of time, foiling Hegg, the fancashtre wicketkeeper, in his attempt to ran him out of court 

LORD’S SCOREBOARD ) and Fairforother fell to uelv or A^Tnrynrl n/l D Alii 01YI K AT 

Not onJytoat; Laucashhe 
were riding high. Ah 8,000- 
strongcrpiwd was there to cheer 
thetn on. applandthem before 
the match astheyjogged around 
on what became alapofltanottt, 
and gather roundtoecap'aSjt 
was teoueht.:-oni 'oh. tiisp£ty 
duzingdieteamtervaL - ;• 

;■* . V- 
■y'. ■' 

Worcestershire won toss - 
LANCASHIRE 

G □ Mends c Neale b Botham-- 
G Fowler c Neale b Newport- 
M A Arfterton run out.—-- 
N H Fa-rarotner b Lamp-itt- 
M War*unson c and D aottiam .. 
Wastfn Akram c Radloro b Newport- 
PA J DeFreitas b Lam pm... 
i D Austin run oul-- 
fW K Hegg not out- 
*0 P Hughes not out.... 

6® 4s Mins Batts 

124 105 
25 19 

47 for three as Fowler, Mendis 
and Fairforother fell to ugly or 
impetuous shots. Even after 
Atherton and the admirably 
forthright Waflrinson had put 
on 88 in 26 overs, Lancashire 
had not broken the chains. 

Akram achieved that with 
two sixes in an over against 
the brave but predictably rusty 
Radford. The second of them 
clattered into the railings on 

out of Test contention 
Rv Town Wmrm-j; Bartow to be just about the best actor stops, and looks around to 
By JOHN WOODCOCK. jujd ray AreweBL" I. am £ afiatf 

FOR lari Botham, the walk bade 
to the pavilion at Lord’s on 
Saturday evening, after being 

Bartow to be just about the best actor stops, and too* 
innings he had ever seen, and fay, iarewelL I. 
vbu will know that Bartow Botham s -England 

Then. .'the» were anatomical 
worries toadato'the tmOtoocas 
ofWbrcestershir^s spirit Dam- 
age to Neale'SLdrigtx, Botham'S 
lmbe- and filingwoftij’s 'grain 
meanVlhat alLthree werenanr 
isg. iGiyea.the drcamstaaces; 
Worcestershire jnadc an 
cxrunigjngstert.'.: '-'V;?. 

Extras lib 4. nb 1) ....5 
Total (S wMa. 5S overs)-241 
pj vs AEott okj not bat- 
FALL CF WICKETS: 1-25 (Fowler). 2-33 (Mendis). 3-47 (Fairbrotber). 4-135 
(Atherton). 5-126 (WatKmson). 5-191 (Akram), 7-199 (De Freitas), 8-231 (Austin). 

BOWLING Newport 11 -1 -47-2 (nb 2) p-1 -1S-1,1 -0-4-0.3-0-28-1); Botham 11 -0- 
^ 2-21 r-0-22-1 3-0-7-1.2-0-20-0). Lanroitt 11-3-43-2(8-3-19-1,30-24-1); Radford 

uaucicu uiiu uic un Saturday evening, after bong 
the lop chair of the pavilion, bowled for 38 by Wasim Akram, 
Akram's 28 from 21 balls was must have been as painful in its 

43-2IC-0-22-1.30-7-1.2-0-20-0). Lamprtt 11-3-43-2(33-19-1.3-0-24-1); Radford 
6-1-41-0 (no 1) (5-1-22-0. i-0-1Sd, 1-Q-6-0); HUngworth 11-041-0; Hick3d-16d. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

T S Curtis c Hegg b Akram__    16 - 4 52 52 
M J Wester, b Watkmson---—-- 19 - 2 76 43 
G A H'cfc c He^c D Akram_ 1 - - 17 12 
OB Qauveir*o Watfcmson -   23 - 1 49 45 
i T Botham b DsFreitas .       38 - 3 93 73 
*P A Neaie c Hegg o Austin--   0 - - 4 5 
+S J P.hodss ibw b ABott-- 5 - - 34 21 
M V Radford not out _______— 26 - 1 58 40 
R K Illingworth ibm b DeFreitas___   16 - - 30 21 
P J Newport b Akram___..._— 3 - - 10 12 
S R Lampffl b Austin_ 4-1 5 6 

Extras (lb 9. nb 4. w 6)_.... 21 
Total (54 overs)__— --172 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -27 (Curtis). 2-37 (Hick). 341 (Weston). 4-82 (D'OWeira). 5- 
871 Neale). 6-112 (Rhodes). 7-114 (Botham). 8-154 (Wingworth). 9-164 (Newport)- 
BCttUUS Akram 11 -0-30-0 (nb 5. w 3) (5-0-11-2.30-7-0,3-0-12-0V. Alton 10-1- 
22-0 fw 1) i3-0-ia-0.2-1-4-1 J. OeFreitas 11-2-30-0 (6-2-9-0.5-0-21-^: Austin 11- 
1-44-21 w 3) (6-1-24-1.3-0-12-0.2-04-1); Waikmson 11-0-37-2 (nb 1. w 2). 
GOLD AWARD- M Watkinson. 
Umpires; J H Hampshire and N T Pfews. 

the turning point, but, al¬ 
though DeFreitas and Hegg 
helped gather 10S from the 
last 13 overs, 242 on a good 
pitch still seemed a modest 
target. 

It became an impossible 
mountain for Worcestershire 
to climb largely because 
Akram made the ball move, in 
the air and off the pitch, more 

way as any of the great marches 
be has undertaken on his leukae¬ 
mia crusade. 

Having set his heart on getting 
back into the England side, he 
had worked himself into a 
position from which it could be 
achieved. He had bowled quite 
well, taking two good wickets 
and having a catch dropped off 
him at slip, and here he was with 
a chance that is unlikely to be 
repeated, anyway on such a 

assasssKfi 
pace than anyone else in the ^ jest dckaL 

2-OV. Alton 10-1- 
rt-a Austin 11- 
nb 1. w2). 

back to Old Trafford since 
1934 and it means the most to 
the players, just like the 
League title in football." 

There is also the Refuge 
Assurance League tide to de¬ 
fend and, by a mischievous 
fixture twist, yesterday's 
opportunity to show off the 
cup at Old Trafford was under 
the noses of the beaten final¬ 
ists. Poor Worcestershire, who 

extended their sequence of 
cup final defeats to six, would 
assuredly have preferred to 
head anywhere else on earth 
than Manchester when then- 
luxury coach left Lord's on 
Saturday night. 

They will be aware that they 
did themselves little justice. 
After winning the toss, tra¬ 
ditionally influential in finals, 
they reduced the favourites to 

match. 

The circumspect start made 
by Curtis and Weston was 
only partly enforced; they 
believed they would win and 
retention of wickets was the 
priority. Akram wrecked the 
theory with two balls which 
swung in to the right-hander 
before darting away off the 
seam. Curtis and Hick were 
gone, and with them went all 
Worcestershire’s confidence. 

Lancashire bowled and 
fielded superbly. Not once did 
Worcestershire threaten to 
rally and there was something 
essentially sad about Botham, 
the last hope, vividly restrain¬ 
ing himself as partners aban¬ 
doned him, finally falling to a 
desperate pull against a ball 
which did not rise. 

The “selectors" have, after all, 
riAnrfwi themselves think¬ 
ing that David Gower has 
“responded effectively” to the 
need for greater consistency. A 
more disingenuous claim it 
would be lard to rmagme. It 
might, for all that, have been an 
added spur to Botham. He could 
have been excused for in using 
about “jobs for the boys”. Wixh 
India's bowling being what it is, 
Gower is now virtually assured 
of a fifth tour of Australia. 

As Botham strove to get on 
top of the Lancashire bowling 
there was any amount of good¬ 
will towards him. He remains, 
for one thing, England's most 
popular cricketer; for another, 
the match, lei alone Worcester¬ 
shire, badly needed the sort of 
innings Botham is still capable 
of playing. His 138 not out for 
Worcestershire against 
Gloucestershire at Bristol in 
April was reckoned by Eddie 

you will know that Barlow 
played a lot of cricket with 
Graeme PoQock when Pollock 
was ai his memorable best. 

On Saturday, Botham's un¬ 
wonted patience - belied his 
determination. Lancashire 
bowled very well at him, deny¬ 
ing hhn the whit to throw the 
baa, and it was not a pitch of 
particularly even bounce. But 
there was something else that 
was even more meaningful, 
simplv because it was so untypi¬ 
cal of Botham: not only did he 
lumber himself with a helmet in 
toe first place, but having then 
dispensed with it he sent for ft 
ngafn when Wasim Akram came 
back to bond. 

Almost immfirtiafriy Botham 
was gone, bowled not trying to 
hit Wasim into the Nursery, 
with the full face, of that mighty 
bat of hi-S but aiming to pUU 
something not short enough fix' 
the purpose. “A moment yet the 

Botham s xngiand career .is 
over. Find thenarrieof his agent 
and you can book him. to write 
for you from Australia in toe 
winter. ■■■:.■. - " 

My mind wenLback 40 years 
almost to the day, .albeit to a 

Curtis andWestonfougin:off . . 
Saturday’s tormentors: and .. 
pushed, the scant.along at four 
an ovetvThen Wjttkinson^Sat- : 
today's golden boy.sbowedthjlr JT*-' 

-~ v:-< 

his touch had not deserted hinL 
Westoa-frofed-out as -deep nrid- 
.widagL-from a strangely adveor & 

happier conclusion. It was the tuxoiS ^sm)ke, 3Bie batsmen 
Gentlemen against toe Players crossed, arid nett baff Corps, 
in July 1950. Also nursing hopes Weston’s. opening partner, tras i; - : 
of going to Australia a fewweeks plum in fi»n£/Ai - 
iaterwasanmhcr&gittanus,the gonii7ovecs,toeiK»sitionttm i: 
equaHy bluff and brave-hearted -gp. 6orit _despefst^ but, Efito ' . 
F. R. Brown. Botoant is ruing- anart. nobody showed ’much •*' 
35: Broupi was then 391 There SSScSStoefehL * l 
had been much discussion as to ...••• v.vl* '-'7; -\j—^ 
who toould lead the MGC ade . Watkimori picked up toe . 
in Australia. wickets of. D’Ofiveira 'and ‘‘' __ 

BythetuneoftheGemiemen- Leatoenhdebffore retiring n^th -_T-_ -- 
Players m«Uch, Brown, captain- four forv30;'and it was Hkfc - 
ing the Gentlemen, was very against AkraaO, Austin, who was ' - 
touch under consideration, yesierday ’awarded his county v 
When, after tea on toe first day, cap, and.the irisL ~ tt*, * i ' 
he went in atNo. & and scored I’iivit kv" 
122 out of 131 in 110 minute* Hick’s42 wasa touch of das# 
reaching his hundred with a six in an^indifferent display: It was 
into toe pavilion, he had hardly -ended . with an ontrageorirty j Jk'M i i 
got his pads off before R. W. V. ambitim stroke at he jtried to r* 
Robins was in toe- drfcssir®- cut an hattotong yorker from fj-v- 
room, telling him he was as good. Akram;^bul without, him., there jc 
as on the boat. - ’ *': • - would haVe rbcai"'htOe -for ]r- ‘ “ 

. Watkinson picked up toe 
wickets of .D’QIirena- 'and 
Lea thqtlale before retiring wgto 
four for v30i' said it was Ificfc 
against Akrarti, Austin, who was 
yesterday awar&d his county 
cap, and toeresL .' ~ •- 

Hide’s 42 wasa touch ofdass 

-.v-An in 
'\0jki ‘■v- 

m an indifferent display: It was . ! ■**>. » 

got his pads off before R. W. V. 
Robins was in the-dressing 
room, telling him he was as good 
as on the boat *’ • ' 

Next day, the invitation hav- _ Lancashire to do-; 
ing duly come, Brownsatin the . x. ■. . 
committee room at Lorcfs, - AS it toned o«t,; toe -main 

Botham: missal boat 

while the Gentlemen , were 
beginning their second inriingt, - 
and helped to choose toe-firs^ 
batch of flayers for Australia.. 
Three years later, as be walked 
through the Loqg Room on his 
way out to bat in .the second Test 
against Australia, with England 
still in some danger ofdefeat, he. 
beard Tim Toppiit, of Malveni , 
fame, say, “Wratchib are you; 
taking today. FreddieT Yes, 
Brown and Botteuta have had 
much in ooironnh. ■' 

obstacic lying between them and 
victory was-the .-weather. Atfa- 
epon^had been removed by a 
w^derfM 

douds gathered. As -foe gtoom 
, descended, J?owter kept things 
moving afong wito Lkjyd, and 
toco Fouhrotoer played as only 
he cart, faking 14 off three 
successnie balls-fioin McEwan, 
aHofthemofrespcct^eteuglh, 
before-being run out.fay a dried 

. throw; and the rest was IJqyd. v. 

mi 
. - K-** 

pr |>u ... » V 

Lilli 
e*->sv 

Raju sends 
Scotland 
spinning 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Refuge Assurance 
Sunday league 

Refuge Assurance 
League table 

P W L TNR Pis 
«5hlre(5)- 11 9 2 0 0 38 

Derbyshire v Leics 
•Derbyshire <5)-11 
M«dfesex(9)-12 

By a Correspondent 

GLASGOW (Indians won loss): 
Indians beat Scotland by seven 
wickets 

THE Indians warmed up for the 
forthcoming one-day inter¬ 
nationals against England with a 
comfortable seven-wicket win 
over Scotland in a 55-over game 
in Glasgow on Saturday. 

. The opening batsman, Ra¬ 
man, at last found some form, 
stroking a fluent 89. but the 
Indian man-of-the-match award 
went to the left-arm spinner, 
Raju, whose spdl of three for 22 
in 11 overs, including the wicket 
of Salmond first bait on his 
debut, helped reduce Scotland 
to 72 for five after Greemdge 
and Philip had made an opening 
stand of 44 on a greenish pitch. 

After the collapse, however, 
respectability was restored by a 
partnership of 121 between the 
captain, Henry, Scotland’s man 
of the match, and Russell, which 
lasted until the final over. 

Henry, the South African Test 
player, was the more aggressive 
and reached his half century in 
75 balls. The Stirling County 
batsman gave him ideal sup¬ 
port. and struck five boundaries 
in his 48 before giving Kapil 
Dev a return catch. Henry 
followed almost at once, his 
innings of 74 having included 
eight fours and a straight six off 
the leg spinner. Rumble, who 
conceded 57 runs in his 10 
overs. 

Nevertheless, the Indian cap¬ 
tain. Azharuddin. must have felt 
that his decision to put Scotland 
in had been the right one: the 
Indians were left with a target of 
just 197 to chase. 

As conditions markedly im¬ 
proved. Raman and Sidhu took 
the touring team half-way there 
by pulling on 98 for the first 
wicket in only 24 overs. The 
latter gave a catch to mid-on 
immediately after reaching 50, 
while Ramon, the former Kirk¬ 
caldy professional, continued to 
stroke the ball around effort¬ 
lessly. even during a hoax bomb 
scare after tea. 

He was unexpectedly caught 
behind having hit 10 tours, but 
even though the scoring rate 
slowed down, India still won the 
game wiih 3.3 overs to spare. It 
feD to Kapil Ojv to seal the 
victory with two characteristic, 
forceful boundaries. 

On the whole, their perfor¬ 
mance confirmed the view that 
while they have a very strong 
batting line-up, their bowline 
may lack penetration. 

The one-day internationals 
against England are at 
Htfriingiey on Wednesday and 
at Trent Bndgc ou Friday. 

KNVPEPSLEY (Derbyshire won tossf: 
D&vysnre (Jpts} beat Leicestershire by 
118 runs 

DERBYSHIRE 
*K i Barnett c Muon b MiitaBy -39 
f P 0 Bowler c Nut on b Benjamin-4 
J E Mores c Nixon b Lewis-21 
APKuipercBenfammbAgnew-42 
B Rooens not out_77 
G J Adams b Benjamin___9 
S C Gowsmrm not out__4 

Extras {lb 13. w 10, nb 3) --26 
Total (5 wkts. 40 overel-222 

□ E Malcolm. S J Base. A E Warner andO 
H Mortensen iSdncHbat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-66. 3-71. 4- 
158. 5-206. 
BOWLING: Dentamxi 8-0-32-2: Agnew 8- 
1-52-1: Lewis 8-0-43-1, Muilafty 8-1-37-1; 
Willey 8-0-45-0. 

Kan {121-10 7 3 
Lancashire (1)-11 6 3 Lancashire (1).. 
Nons (4)- 
Hampshire (8)_ 
GlouCS (161 — 
Yorksrtre(t1)_ 
Esse* (31- 
Somerset (10).. 
Surrey (6)-10 

■A J Lamb c PrtciTard b Pringle-34 
R J Batiey c Hussan b Topkjy-28 
D J W*J C WK5 b Pnrgle_20 
w W (tons c Boob Waugh-2 
fD Riptey not out-3 

. Extras (ft 7, w 5)-_12 
. Total (7 wkts. 40 overs)-233 
N G 8 Cook. M A Robinson and S J Brown 
ddnoibaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-141,3-147,4- 
188.5-226.6-227,7-223- 
BOWUNG Foster 8-1-36-1: Bolt 84M7-1; 
Topley frO-34-l; CMOS 64W8-G; Pim^a 
8-0-59-2; Waugh 5-042-1. 

R J Harden cWMebPfcMes — 
G 0 Rose c Mount) Whin- 
thD Bums run out- 
A N HayriiASt b PkJdes- 
R P LerebvfB b Fletcher- 
IG SwaHow c Camck b Ftetcher. 
N A Matienoe* b Hartley- 
J C Haflen not out- 

Extras (H16. r*1)- 
Total (394 overs) -- 

Bicknell brothers to the fore Dot 
ByTONYWlNLAW *' 

Glamorgan {17)__ 11 
Warwcxsfure (14) 10 
Worcoswrenire(2) li WorceswBfure (2) 11 
Sussex (13}-io 
Le«as*ersfti/B(15) 11 
Nonhanra(7l 10 

(1989 posittoRS in brackets) 

J E Beniamin b WatHn_ 
ARK Pierson c Metson b WaOun 
T A Munton not out_ 

Extras (b t. to 6. w 5)- 
Total (39.4 overs)_ 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
T J Boon c Bowrer o Base-2 
■N E Briers Jbv* b Warner_29 
j j Wtwaxer c Rooere b Malcolm— 12 
P Wiley c BowIqi b Matcotm-24 
C C Lewis rim out---......__0 
L Porter b Barnett-  6 
J D fl Benson c Morris b Wam8r..1 
W K M Berqanxn b Maicovn-11 
fP A Nixon c Aoams b Warner-4 
j p Agnew o Mai com__0 
A D Muiiary not out-5 

Extras (lb 4. w 5. nb 1)_._10 
Total (28 overs)_104 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6 2-33,3-55,4-68, 
5-79.6411. 7-B3.8-98.9-98. 
BOWLING- Base 5-0-20-1; MortBnson 6- 
0-1841. Makxxm 6-0-21-1. warn® 5-0-18- 
3; GOKfcmtth 341-14-0. Bamen 3-0-9-1. 
Umpires □ OOstear ana R A Whrte. 

FAU. OF WCKCTS: 1-19. 232. 3^3.4- 
93.5-95.6-97.7-118.8-13B 9-133. 
BOWLING- Frost 641-214): Watt* 74-0- 
23-5; Date 6-0-29-1; Derxxg 6-0-24-0; 
Cowley 8-1-17-2. Rtchanls 4-0-20-1. 

ESSEX 
*G A Gooch ren out-0 
JPSiapnansoncFbrdhambWM 68 
MEWaugnbCook--— 53 
N Hussein b BaSey-22 
O R Pnn^e noi out-61 
1M A Ganftam not out-29 

Extras pb 7. w 1)-__8 

Total (4 vMs.382 avers)_239 
P J Prichard. N A Foster. T 0 Toptey. J N 
CtiBOs and M C Hon OC not bat 
FALL OF WlCKETa 1-G, 2-111,3-139,4- 
15a 
BOWLWG: Robmson 7-1-46-0; Davis 8-0- 
384): Cook 8-0-42-1; Brown 5^-0390; 
Wild 5-0-36-1. BaSey 5-0-31-1 
Umpees. M J Kitchen and D S Thompsett 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55. 2-09. 3-95, 4- 
110.5-119. 6-147. 7-147.8-794, 9-205. 
BOWLING: Hartley 7-0-42-1: Sdebottom 
541-25-0: Retcher 7.44M0-2; P«c«6S 641- 
36-4; Camck 84M8-1; VWirte 64W-1. 
Umpires; H D Bed and J D Bond. 

Hampshire v Notts 
SOUTHAMPTON (Nottinghamshire won 
loss). Hampshire fdpopbeer Noongham- 
stare by seven runs 

KAMPSMRE 
V P Terry c Robxwon b Cooper_3 
RJ Scott bSaxetoy-55 
R A Smith c Newell b Afford_77 
DI Gower not out_66 
M D Marshall run oul---— 7 
*M C J Nicholas not out ___ 48 

Extras (lb 5. w7. nb 1)__73 
Total (4 wkts. 40 overs)_267 

Lancashire v Worcs 

GLAMORGAN 
M P MaynanJ nor out_61 
H Mores b Beniamin_19 
I V A Ricnaros c P»son b Reeve -_31 
I Snvth c Mooay b Person-10 
■A R Buscher not OU_6 

Extras (b 1. fa 4, w 10)_-_.._15 
Total |3 wkts. 34 oven;)_142 

A Daw. N G Cowfev. tC P Metson. S J 
Damns. S L Waoun and M Frost did not 
bai 
FALL of WICKETS: 1-45.2-92.3-125. 
BOWLING: SmaM 8-1-17-0: Munton 6-2. 
14-0 Benjamm 6-1-34-1 Reeve 841-28-1. 
Pierson 7-1-38-1. Moody 141-641. 
Umpxes: A A Jones and B j Meyer 

Gloucs ? Sussex 
SWINDON (Gloucesterstvrs wen l 

J R Aykng. tR J Parks, R J Meru. C A 
Connor and P J Bakker M not bat. 

KSSterstwe wen tossy 
(4pts) treat Sussex by 

OLD TRAPFQRD iLancashire wort tossy 
Lancasne (opts/ beat Worcestersrm by 
seven wickets 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
*T S Curds ID* D Waikmson ..32 
M J Weston c Fowier o waoonson 31 
G a n<ck o wasim Akram..... 42 
DBI7 Okoeva c HMpg d waiwnson_3 
DA Leameraaiec HognesoWamnson 4 
tS J Anodes o Austin ...... 12 
N V Radio'd c Atnenon b Akram_2 
P J Newoon no* ou.. 16 
S R uampni c OeFrenaa b Ausen-0 
C M Tones not out_--- 1 

Extras (ID 0, w 61 _-__ 14 
Total |8 wkts. 40 overs)_157 

S M McEwan wt n« oaL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-68 2-68. 3-80. 4- 
92. 5-117. &-I25. 7-148 8149. 
BOWLING- Alton B-0-314) OeFreitas 8-1- 
26-0. Waikmson 6-0-30-4. wasim Akram 
8-0-34-2. Austin 8-1-25-2. 

Surrey v Middlesex 

LANCASHIRE 
GPcmtorc Cures ouampm-33 
M a a me non c Rnoaes b Tofley-1 
G D LtojrtJ noi oul -65 
N H Pa«lj»ame* nm out__ 36 
M Watkmson noi OU ----15 

Extras (to 5. w 4. nb 1|-10 
Total (3 wkts. 30.1 oversl-160 

tw K Hegg. Wasim Akram. *D P Hughes. 
PAjDeFrenas.iOAusxaianoPJWABoU 
dto no* oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: T-4. 2-71.3-125. 
BOWLING- Newport 7-0-3’-O'. Toley 64>- 
20-1, Radtora 4-0-244). Lamprtt 7 1-0-34- 
1; McEwan 341-23-0; Hick 2-0-174): 
Lsatnerdaie i-0-6-0. 
Umpires B Hassan and J w Holder 

THE Oval (Wrfiese* won tossi Surrey 
(4ptSI OBdl tosseew* Or SB •utts 

sureer 
D J Bickner b Emou<»y ... 75 
M • Fnimam C Bnjmr o VWtutmS 4 
G P rnoror c Gam no p Hayrms 41 
to V Ward t rraymrs 0 Cowans . 60 
M A Lyncn 'D» o Emourey . 25 
A Or Own run Our . .. 2 
'I A Grsig not Oil . .... 4 
K t MwdVxjn -xn out ... ... ... o 

Extras (to 6. w 10. no 1) ... 17 
Tora' (6 writs. 40 ewers) _228 

C K Button u P Bmnp arto Waqet 
Younus on noi oat 
FALL of wickets i-6. 2 n 3182. 4- 
2i5 5-222.6-224. 
BOWUNG Cowans 84M81 WHame 8- 
1-42-1 Emourev e-1-39-2 Srewn 24) i5- 
0. Fraser 6KWO-0, Haynes 64W91. 

N J Lentram run out-® 
*PWG Parker DCuren-7 
A P wels c Russell o Barnes__— 17 
M P Speight c Romanes D BameS -- 60 
CM Watte bSaatonoge_9 
A i C Doaemaide c Awryne b Curran . 23 
ACS Pigon run out-10 
j worm run out-1 
fP Moores noi out-4 
C C Renty am out-2 
A R Clarke o wash-0 

Extras (b 4. Jb 5. w 1. nb 2)_- 12 
Total (34.5 overe)_210 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-26. 2-60. 3-136. 4- 
163 5-175.6-198. 7-199 8-205.9*10. 
BOwijNG Waisn 554KJ3-1 Curran 5-0- 
2i -2 Banonoqfc 9-0-52-1 Barnes 84M6- 
2 AUeynt- 0-O-4SH) 

FAU.0F WICKETS: 1-15.2-134,3-154.4- 
162. 
BOWUNG Cooper-8-044-1: Stopherrson 
8-143-0; Hsmnxrns 74J-3643; Mflre 4-0- 
264): Alford 86-7^1; Saxe toy 54M9-1. 

NOrTMGHAMSmte 
B C Broad b Connor-96 
P Johnson c Parks b Marshal!_9 
*R T Roomson b Maru_44 
M Saxetoy b Ayfing-24 
F D Swpnergon cNaihotes b Ayting - 14 
G w Mike c Scott b Ayfing_10 
tB N French c Terry b Anna — 9 
k E Cooper b Marshall__1 
M Newell not out-11 
E E Hammings notout_  32 

Extras (65. to 9. w 3, nt> 3) 20 
Total (8 wkts. 40 oversj_260 

J A Afford dK) not tML 

THE OVAL (Afideffesex won 
toss): Surrey beat Middlesex by 
68 runs 
SURREY, who last week bad 
been so convincingly beaten by 
Middlesex in toe second round 
of the NaiWest Trophy, ex¬ 
tracted revenge with their most 
decisive victory in toe Refuge 
Assurance League here yes¬ 
terday by scoring 228 for six and 
then dismissing the visitors for 
160 with 6.4 overt to spare. 

Middlesex, who for so long 
have beaded the Sunday league 
table after winning nine of their 
first ten contests, have now lost 
their second successive game 
and are joined at the top. on 36 
points, by Derbyshire, who have 
a match in band. 

The Bickncii brothers played 
a telling part in this surprise. As 
opening batsman, Darren 
Bicknell was top scorer with 75. 
In the first over of the innings 
Martin BickneU had Haynes 
caught behind the wicket, and 
shortly after secured another 
prime victim when be beat and 
bowled Gatling on toe bade 
fooL 

Martin BickneU returned after 

his initial four overs to finish the 
match in his next two bails and 
so record the best Refuge figures 

caught on the square-leg 
boundary. . ' 

Surrey had . earlier shown 
of his five-year-old career, four' much. unproved * Unnte&Over 
for 14. The penultimate victim form with the bat Thrs in spite 
came with one of the roost 
spectacular of all catches as 
Bullen dived to his left, at 
backward cover, to dismiss 
Emburey. • 

When Middlesex triumphed 
last Wednesday Ramprakash 
and Brown scored hundreds. 
For 15 overs, Ramprakash 
looked likely to upset Surrey 
again. He played a succession of 
perfect cover drives in his 
innings- of 60 and, with 
Rosebeny also in fine attacking 
form for 48, Middlesex flour¬ 
ished in a third-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 81. But when Roseberry 
was bowled around his legs. 

of losing toeir only successful 
RefUge batsman, Stewart,wrifra 
pulled back muscle doing 

morning exercise” at the OVA 
ft was toe t« lefthanders 
Darren BickneU ibd Thorpe, toe 
promising . 20-year-old, who 
built the base to the innings with 
a second-wicket partnership ;df 
71 rubs in 17 overs. ' ‘ 
- Then came’ forther dfetus- 

fxance fin-: Middlesex 'when 
BickndJ andWaril added 105in 
14 oivers.-Bidkinell achieved his 
carrer - best Refuge .innings, 
including two_^nandsotne 
straight drives for six, while 
Ward; the wicketkeeper, -to- 

» . T. »- 

«uu VI VI. UU. -UV41 nvOMA.ll, _3. -, , ..-7-- -.a.,-- 
was bowled around his legs, *** • wykcrtceeper. -re- sjf?'.J: 
unwisely sweeping at Medlycoo, cwded rosify his best Sunday • 
the left-arm spinner, the match scCTe of the season with 60. • • „m.' 
was wide open. ltus was-aioog awaited ■ 

. - -success, for Ward as be fa v - 
It was Surreys invaluable 

recruit, Waqar Youais, the Paki¬ 
stani fast bowler, who spoiled all 
Middlesex hopes. In 12 balk, he 
took four wickets for three runs, 
inducting that of Ramprakash, 

championship batsman, with 
300, to say nothing of an inriinf^ 
of 181 agsina Oxford. He was 
partofaprofitable finall Covers 
which yiefoed 93 runs. 

In-form Malcolm helps Yoimg^piayere 
lift Derbyshire to top 

By Ivo Tennant 

force Jarvis 
Into retirement 

PA**-- 

Warwicks v Glam 
EDGBASTON (WarwuAsTure won tOSSk 
Glamorgan piprsj oaat ftanvmsrwo gy 
seven wtaers 

WARWICKSHIRE 
T A Uo*d c Date o Wanun_12 
Ast Din run ou_____ 4$ 
T M Woooy p Date__ 4 
G W Humuaqe c Wanun t> Cowley_11 

MIDDLESEX 
D L Haynes c Wsro o w P Bidunfl_« 
M A Fovmrry D MeolWXMT_48 
■M W Garong b M P BtOureB __ 2 
IM P Hamorakasn c Thorao o vourks 60 
h R gro-n c Grtug □ kteoipxm-12 
h o Buicnei o Toureis___3 
J E Emourey c BuBen DMPBtcuneH 15 
Tp Parwaco □ Vounus___2 
N F Wifcams ibw> o Younus___| 
ARC Eraser nor ou___4 
N G Cowans c and DMP Bckml_0 

Extras (lb 3. w 5. no 12)____ 9 

Total (32-? overs)___180 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-4. 2-1 a 3-99. 4- 
12S. 5-134.6-138.7-Ma 8-156 9- 16O. 
Bowima m p Booth 4^-0-14-4; 
Funam 4-023-0: Grwg 3-0 i&p. BuXen 
8-OG8-O. Younub 6-0-27-4. Meoiycon 8-0- 
39-2. 

GLOucgsrewsHme r1 C Russel t muum» 0 Ooasmaide 2 
t* 1 l Dooumatot- o Pigoo 23 
j «mgpi c Rumy o Dooemaoe-3 

" v Curren b Pigott__52 
P nno» c -Sieigni o P^on-0 
p w Aomjrres c Park« D Leon am — 47 
J w uoyQk n«n our _ 38 
M nv Akayne si Moores o Oarke_20 
C a wvasn c Noon o Lenrram_ 11 
G 0 Moogson si Moores D Clarke_1 
S fc Bames- noi Out_u.__0 

Extras (b 1. to 4. w ]2j_._X7 

Tota119 wars 40 overs)__ 214 
FAU. OF WrCxrTS 1 10 2-«& 3^2. 4. 
32 5 i30 6-146. 7-179, 8-202 9-204. 
BOWUNG Doaematoe 8-0-22-2: C M 
W«s6-0-i7 l Agon8-2-35-3 Rem?-®- 
2341. Oarxe 7-0-Sb-2 Lenoam 7-6-54-2 
Umpires O J Constant and R PS mar 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-34.2-142,3-155.4- 
182 5-196. 6-205.7-213. 8-214. 
BOWUNG Bakker 7-0-52-0; Marshal 8- 
0-J6-2. Connor 7-0-49-1: Ayang 8-0-37-4; 
Mam 5-0-38-1. Soon 66-34-0. 
Umpeas. J h Hams and A G T WMeTtead. 

Tour match 
Scotland v Indians 

GLASGOW fTTw tnOarts won tossy The 
tnoans beat Scottanaoy seven wickets 

DERBYSHIRE not so much son 
defeated as crushed Leicester- the 
shire yesterday, their victory by wit 
118 runs taking them to the S 
head of the Refuge Assurance. sixi 
League table. This after beating bea 
Lancashire, the champions, a bor 
week ago. They lead the table fits 
jointly with Middlesex, who.by cen 
contrast have lost their last two of 2 
matches. mai 

Derbyshire’s total 222 for inei 

so rauco son and Broad addin* 108 for 
Le*cest»- the second wicket. They came 
victory by within eight runs of winning 
m to the Somerset, who were joint 
Assurance sixth at toe start of play, were 
ter beating beaten by 16 runs at Scar- 
!nPj°ns« a borough. Moron's century, his 
toe fable first in this competition, was the 

KEVIN Jarvis, toe seam bowfer, 
who was was bom in Darfford 
and {flayed for 12 years with 
Kent before touring Gloucester 
shire-in 1988;. is to retire at die 
end of the season. 

Jarvis, aged 37, has taken 474 
first-dass wkkets smee makiiig 
his debut in 1975.- . - 

r.ii , ; 

entrepjece of Yorkshire’s total 
of227 for five, of which Bfakey 
made 52. There were no prom- 
ment run-gatherers . in the 

Yorks v Somerset 

„ SCOTLAND 
I L PNBo run out____ 14 
C G Greenoge ipt» b Snarma_34 
B M w Pqnerson c ManpBkar b Rau - 0 
^ SannonoeMaiwakaf oRaju__ 0 
O Haiwy c Raman b Kapil Oev_74 
tD J Haggo c Tendufear 0 Raju_6 
A B Russet) c ana DKapri Dev __46 
D Cowan noi out_1 
A w Bee not out__ 2 

Extras (to 13, m3, nb 1)_17 

five, was not unassailable on the Somerset mSoffi otte than 
^rna^ Staffonlshtre moorlands Cook, who made a half-cemury 
around of KnvDerslev. Yen ihev wi ika ......____.:i. ' eroimdofknypersley. Yet Urey yet the outcome was still m 
bowled out Leicestershire for doubt until late in the match. 

PKddes finished with four wick- 
-b bowfer on this occasion, took ets. also a career-best narfaZ 
—48 four for 21. equalling toe best mLSfo InSSSSt.1^: 

figures of bis career in this 
ance in Sunday cricket. 
In a thrilling finish at Swin- 

Umpres. P J Eeie and 0 R Shepherd. 

Essex v Northants 

SCARBOROUGH (Somerset won toss): 
YonsruretApisjaeai Somerset Of tfiruns 

VORKSHME 
•M O Moron c Tavare d Masander - 105 
A a Meicsfle c Harden o Hauea_14 
tR j Biahey c Haraen o Rose..52 
P J Harney c Bums D LoteOvra_27 
P E Roomson D Haytiutst_15 
0 Byes noi oul___6 
C S Poubg not out__ 1 

Extras (0 l. Or a, w 2)___i 7 
Total (5 wkts. 40 orors)_227 

Cwrtie p Camck. ASueoonomandS O 
Betcnet <m nw oaL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-46.2-157; 3-190,4- 
217. 5-226. 

Total (7 wkts. 55 overs)_196 
C T McKragw and J D Moir dW not bat 

BOWLING: Kapil Dev 10-2-25-2: 
Praonawr 10-2-430: Sharova 11-1-27-V. 
Tenanar 3-1-9-0; fUyu 11-3-223: 
Kumoie 10-0-57-0. 

competition. As for the bats- don, Gloucestershire beat gl"- 
^offtoetasttalltowinbydS 

Mf. >- 

Ruiper. 'stoo men run out in toe 'Rnirar* 
made 42, he put on 87 m. 16 innings, in which Lenham rkuI*> mane ne put on 67 in. 16 innings, in which Lenham 
overs. There ires some sloppy 65 and Speight 60. Curran hit 

DPOsne* b Cowley_ 
DAReerob waikn __ 
tK J Rper b Ftoiards_ 
scsmMbwaowi._ 

CHELMSFORD (Esrart won tossy Esses 
(*ROt Dear Nonnamptonsnn tty s» 
mouits 

_ _ NORTMAMPTONSHJRE 
A Foidham rtxi out____74 

Ur Lanonec Gooch bFostw_ 6 
D J Capd c Gamraa e aoe_56 

BOWLMG MaHendar 8-0-51-1: Rose 8-0- 
45r>; Uttbrra 9435-1: HaBen 5-0-23-1; 
Hayturai 7-0-43-1 ;8waflpw 4-0-25-0. 

_ SOMERSET 
S J Cook c ESakay o Camck__ 
R J Bamen c Rotireon o PicWes 
*C J ramre.canao Pkmbs_ 

INDIANS 
N S Sidhu c McKngra a Henry_50 
W V Raman c Haggo D Bee___88 
S v Maryreur c Greentooe D Bee_ 31 
S R TeoduMr noi out  __ 10 
Kapil Oe» nor oul _11 

Exoastb 2. ft2.w1.no 4)_9 

Total <3 wM$. 51-3 overs)_200 
*M Azharudcsn. M Prahhakar. V Rain. fK 
S More, SK Snemu andS Kunftfedld not 
bar. 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-89 2-160.3-183. 
BOWLMG: Moir 9-1-34-0; Cowan 9.3-0- 
480; Bee 11-1-3S2; McKngm 11-2-fflOc 
Heny 11-060-1. 
Umpras: A Wood and J van Geioven. 

Leicestershire fielding. Derby- 52, including three £3 
shire what is more, have a Romanes 47 in resoonse. 
matdi m hand over Middlesex. Gloucestershire neededbmeto 
iJnLSf7 C^t2de? for ^nofflhe last over-bowled by 
leadership, Nottinghamshire Clarke — and Lloyds struck the icaaersnip, Momnghamsiure Clarke - and Uoyds struck the 

JS.-bl?ve e“°.rt *°. reach very last ball for four. There 
Hampshire's total, invariably a were five wides in this over. 
winning one. of 267 for four. : Id spite of Gooch being'riu p^H U|mw ui SIWUl'UClUK rim 
There were two sahent partner- out for a duck, 'Essex best, 
ships here: Scott (55) and Robin Northamptiensiiire by six wick- 
Smith (77) added 119 in 20 omim ,,,, aooea liv in 20..as, reachiog a taraet of 224 

through decent contributioiK 
Gower (an unb^ten 66) and tofotoe ^3CS' 
Nicholas tan iinhMtw, inc upper. Nichoto jan unbnan 46) 105 
foriiie fifth. Notirogfeaimhire's made66,Prii^eaiianSalenfii 
reply was a worthy one. Robin- and 

his debut in 1975.- 
. He said: MYou have to call it ai - I 
day sometime and I shaft be. . 
looking for a job to toe BristoP ?> 
area. . " * . ... 

"This is a young man’s game T 
andtberearc a lot of youngsters l? -•*' 
around which is* limiting my.- 
opportunities.": . 
• Hampshire aregrvingtrialsto. i? wC 
Wayne Holdsmnih. the Nfcw - ■ 
South. Wales, fast - bowte^ “ 
because'of the posribility ofn, Y<?~-*r 
vatancy fi>r an overseas {flayer ■»!& 
at theend of the season. * ' . W-! . 

. Malcolm Marshall, the West 
Indian, is to retire from county . 
raicket at theend of theaeasoh. . 
HoJdswoith is in Engfand this. -X'-'t--' 
summer, playing in tfe Lan- 
cashire leagues.- . ■ \ 
•.fail Auairo who took two 
wickets for Lauatoire intoetr \ 
Benson and Hedges am.&fl. 
^fcat of: Worcestershire- 
Saturday, has been awarded hi* - , 
county cap ;fetar':^»sr’iaffar 
jomiag.toedub. ., --■/■= ' L - i? 
• Gary Butcher, the • younger J?\ 

Sch ools, the Suriey charapaons, \ • 
against London-.Schools m.foe•. - - 
annual HttobsTVophy ucad^lSr ■ ‘ Iftxfe-.. 
match at toe^val fcod y (2JJ),. . 

,vv> *7'-* r^-r, 

■* 
1 

-- r^ > ■ 
' ■< i'rv -V, ~ .... ’ 7r. 
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Britons suffer a host 
of mishaps as Finns 
lead supporting cast 

High-speed debris dodging on Thames 
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Raft-Mugan, 23; 11.30. 
BRITISH TOUHMG CAR CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: 1. R Gravett (Pom Sierra 
OoswortM, 24-3650 (108Mnph); 2. A 
Rouse (Ford Sierra Cosworth), 
24:40.10: 3. T Harvey (Ford Sierra 
Cosworth). 24:45.79: 4. L Bristow 
(Ford Sierra Cosworth). 24:48.10; 5,-G 
Goode (Ford Sierra Cos worth}. 

By Stephen Slater 

Tlffi supporting races for the Another driver in trouble was 
»ntiSQ Grand Prix at Sil- Robertson, whose Jewson— 
verMone once again provided Rail car was starting to suffer 
spectacle and excitement, handling problems and he lost 
which began when Mika Salo, second place to a hard chare- 
or _ Finland, dominated. the ing Hakkinen. 
Brittsh Formula Three “It was hard work, I was so 
championship race held on dose to the limit I actually 

*!2?yV» ■ . went off the track twice in the 
Aged 23, from Helsinki, dosing laps," Robertson said. 

Mk> _led the race from pole He finished third just ahead of 
POStuon on the starting grid, his team-mate, the Belgian 
5*f,ibuiat 8 scyp-sccond driver, Philippe Adams, 
•cad to reinforce his champ- Minoru Tanaka, of 
*®^ip position while Ids finished in fifth place ahead of 
chief rivals, Mika Hakkinen, the Brazilian driver, Christian 
Steve Robertson and Philippe Fittipaldi. 
Adams got in each others’ way The Esso British Touring 
battling to the chequered flag. Car Championship race yes- 
Eji3i° s - . .compatriot, terday afternoon provided yet 
riakkmen, initially held sec- more drama, as the Ford 
ond place but at Wood cote Sierras of Andy Rouse and 
Corner, on the first lap, Robb Graven fought a pand- 
Koberlson forced his way hashing battle for victory, 
down the inside to claim while in the two-litre cfa«, no 
second _ place, pushing the less than five contenders dis- 
Rnn wide and dropping him puted the lead, 
to fifth position as Paul Stew- Rouse initially head*i his 
art and Adams also took season-long rival from the 
advantage. start, but Graven fought bade 

As Hakkinen recovered, and forced his way through to 
Stewart spun into retirement take the lead on the fourth lap 
following a collision with the Rouse was not content to 
Japanese driver, Hideki Noda, settle for second, however,' 
and Stewart's team-mate and forced Graved back into 
Derik Higgins also ended his second place, trailing a dam- 
race with engine failure, aged rear bumper as Rouse 

Results from the Silverstone meeting 
BWTTSH formula THREE CHAMP- 24:5457; 6. M Smith (ForxfsSr 
UNSHIP! i m Sato (Fin) Raft-Mugen. Coswworth). 2SAS5. CtassB: Wiram 
22min 54.98ssc f116.64mpfi): 2. M k Luby (BMW M3). 26:19.11 
Hakkinen (Fm) Rail-Muoen, 23:Q2_04; (I01.56mph). 

GMLOTUSEUROseTOE&FmhrourW 
i' W WfK- 1. R BamcheHo(Br). Opel Lotus. 25m* 

23:0755: 5. M Tanaka (Japan). Raft- DCSraiNralPort Vauxfta 
Mugen. 23:1054; 6. C 
RM-Mujwn, 23:1150. 

24:5457; 6. M Smith (For! Sierra 
Coswworth). 2&S55. Clan B: Wmr 
K Luby (BMW M3). 26:19.16 
(101.56mph). 
GM LOTUS EUROSERtES: Fifth round: 
1. R BarricheHo (Br). Opel Lotus. 25mm 
2053sec; 2. DC Santos (Por). Vauxftall 
Lotus; 3. B Dolan (kb). Landing 

attacked again at Woodcote 
Comer. 

On lap five. Graven 
outbraked Rouse in a similar 
move at Woodcote, but this 
time he drew away to claim his 
fourth successive victory in 
the series, averaging 108.59 
mpb in his still unsponsoied 
Ford Siena Cosworth. 

Behind Graveu and Rouse, 
team-mates, Tim Harvey and 
Laurence Bristow, finished in 
third and fourth places, but 
the keenest action was in the 
class for cars up to 2-litre 
engine size. 

The BMW Junior driver, 
Kurt Luby, aged 26, from 
Lancashire took class victory 
and eighth place overall after a 
frantic struggle with four other 
cars. 

The class was initially 
beaded by the Vauxall Cava¬ 
lier of John Cleland but Luby 
battled his way through from 
fifth place in the category, 
passing his senior team-mate 
Frank Sytner, the BMWof Jeff 
Allan and the Vauxalls of 
Cleland and Chris Hodgetts to 
take the lead. 

Sytner, the championship 
leader at the start of the race, 
was forced to retire after an 
electrical failure on his BMW. 
This hands the championship 
lead to the overall race winner, 
Robb Graven. 
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COUPE DE FRANCE 309 PEUGEOT: 
Sixth rand: 1. P Gorin (Fij. 21:4457; 

UtfOUiflcnqmpiootmpamnnwro; ■« j Lsadlng charapMoamp stmdtogs: 1, J 
LalHer (Fr). 155; 2/PTrucco (Ff),142; 3. 
G D«man (FrJ. <35. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Fignon to Russell win 
Mike Russell, the work 

TonOfl fessional billiards char 
ITilSS JdPdlL from Middlesbrough, w 
__.t._International Masters 

he fw 

VXLLARDS-DE-LANS (AFP)- 
Laurent Fignon, of France, is 
almost certain to miss the world 
championship road race in Ja¬ 
pan in September. 

Fignon has pulled out of the 
current Tour de France after 
suffering a series of injuries. - 

Sidek success 
Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) — The 
Commonwealth badminton 
champion, Rashid Sidek. won 
the Malaysian Open title on 
Saturday by beating fellow his 
Malaysian,Too Kok Keong, IS- 

Edwards’ lead 
Kuala Lumpur (A?) — Teresa 
Edwards scored 12 points to 
lead the defending champions, 
the United States, to an easy 86- 
59 victory over Chechoslovakia 
on Saturaay in the women's 
world basketball 
championships. 

Edberg out 
The Wimbledon champion. 
Stefan Edberg, of Sweden, was 
forced to withdraw by injury 
from an indoor tennis tour¬ 
nament in Tokyo on Saturday. 

ATHLETICS 
SUTTON comnao: “rtomd SHci0«*£ 
road wbWM dwvicnMp; 1. C Berwick 

3. R 

Mike Russell, the world pro¬ 
fessional billiards champion, 
from Middlesbrough, won the 
International Masters tour¬ 
nament, in Bangalore, India, 
yesterday. 

An Italian job 
Osaka, Japan (Reuter) - The 
European champions, Italy, 
won the inaugural men's world 
league volleyball competition 
on Sunday with a straight-sets 
victory over The Netherlands. 

Elliott sprint 
Malcolm Elliott, riding for Teka 
team, oulsprinted four members 
of the British professional 
squads to win yesterday’s 
Humberside Trophy inter¬ 
national pro-am road race. 

Double tops 
Gokibach. West Germany (Reu¬ 
ter) — Jacky Martens, of Bel¬ 
gium, won both races at die i 
West German 500cc motocross 
grand prix yesterday. 

Nelson date 
The former champion. Azumab 
Nelson, of Ghana, will fight 
Juan LaPorte. of Puerto Rico, 
later this month for the vacant 
World Boxing Council super- 
featfaerwight title, replacing Jeff 
Fenech, of Australia. 

_BOXING_ 

jas^^mrirsaa 

oSLocOAST. AnurnBr Noe-Mft tom*. 

Kenyan challenge 
NAIROBI (AFP) - Kenya in¬ 
clude four Olympic gold medal 
winners in their nine-man 
athletics squad for the Goodwill 
Games in Seattle. Three of the 
Seoul champions, Paul Ereng 
(800 metres), Peter Ereng (1,500 
metres) and Julius Kariuki 
(3,000 metres steeplechase) are 
based in the United States. 

Deported 
fans 

may sue 
England supporters, who were 
deported from Italy during the 
World Cop finals, are consid¬ 
ering i*g*i action against Italian 
police and the British Govern¬ 
ment. Denis Howe if the oppo¬ 
sition Labour party’s shadow 
sports minister, will meet some 
of the 247 supporters, who were 
sent home, as well as their 
lawyers, to discuss appealing to 
the European Commission on 
Human Rights and the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. 

Howell organised the meeting 
after complaints from many of 
those deponed after street-fight¬ 
ing in the Adriatic resort of 
Rimini. They alleged that they 
were assaulted by police and 
unjustly expelled. 

Howell will also be tabling 
questions in Parliament as to 
why all those deponed were 
photographed on arriving home 
and why the Government had 

j not protected them while they 
were abroad. 

• Watford are set to sign the 
Brighton and Hove Albion de¬ 
fender. Keith Dublin and Old¬ 
ham Athletic are favourites to 
sign the Sussex club’s goal¬ 
keeper, John Keeley. 28. who is 
valued at around £300,000. 

Miles Jennings races through the Thames Barrier in the London Docklands powerboat race yesterday ^ 

Swift Holmes makes up for lost time 
By Bryan Stiles 

NEIL Holmes, who almost gave 
up powerboating this season 
because of the lack of sponsor¬ 
ship. captured the London 
Docklands trophy yesterday, 
with an exhilarating run from 
Tower Bridge down the Thames 
to Margate and back to Loudon 
docks. He completed the 140- 
mile trip at a remarkable 
82^5mpb in his 26ft catamaran, 
Fina Unleaded, to take the title 
and the 4-litre class honours. 

The course was scheduled to 
be raced over 161 miles but 
rough seas near Margate 
prompted the organisers to re¬ 
duce the distance as a precau¬ 
tion. They knew there would be 

British launch 
for new titles 

BRITAIN will host the first leg 
of a new worldwide champ¬ 
ionship. The inaugural regatta 
in the International Formula 
One Class world yachting grand 
prix will be at Gourock. in the 
Finb ofClyde in August 1991. 

The contestants will compete 
for SI million prize money and 
the Grand Prix entourage, 
including yachts, will travel to 
the venues in Great Britain, 
Europe, United States, Japan, 
and Australia on a customised 
“mother ship". 

The yachts are a one-design 
class, S2.5ft in length. 

enough rtamagp to the expensive 
craft in sheltered water of the 
Thames anyway, because of the 
floating debris. 

A telegraph pole was the first 
hazard. It shipwrecked the 
chances of the fastest boat in the 
fleet, the 39ft catamaran Clarke 
International, even before it had 
reached the start line. Its owner, 
John Clarke bad installed two 
new, bigger engines to give him 
100 more horse power and he 
was the clear-cut favourite until 
his £300,000 craft crashed into 
the floating pole and damaged a 
propdlor shift. 

Several boats had to pull out 
when debris — probably plastic 
bags — became enmeshed in the 

YACHTING 

workings, and two craft ended 
the race on sandbanks. 

Holmes, the British and world 
four-litre champion, has re¬ 
turned to highly competitive 
racing in snpoiarive form. He 
did not make his season’s debut 
until last weekend at Poole and 
he showed no rustiness in 
winning the Camden Trophy. 
Yesterday he took his chance 
well, again. 

As the fleet approached Mar¬ 
gate it looked as if Richard 
Lawson in his 41ft monohuU, 
Follet Cars, was a certainity to 
win. He was the fastest into the 
harbour, but his turbo charger 
malfunctioned and he could not 
make the return journey. Roger 
Fletcher, of Banbury, in his 53ft 

Starter’s patience pays 
THE decision by David 
Winrow. the race officer, to 
delay the start at Pentewen 
Sands. Cornwall, for three hours 
provided perfect sailing for the 
first race of the 1990 Saab Dart 
18 national championship. The 
170 Dan 18s contesting Brit¬ 
ain's largest catamaran event 
experienced winds varying be¬ 
tween force two and force four. 

John Pearce and Joanna 
Jones led for most of the race 
until an infringement forced a 
720-degree penalty. Bob 
Fletcher, crewed by Amanda 
Perser, seized the opportunity 

FOR THE RECORD 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

West Coest Te.12. a toku Efisartdon 
21.16. Hwmani 10J: Geelong 17.11. Mej- 
boune 15.13: Cel knqwood 17.1 l C»twn 
0.11: North MOBourm 22-12. 
15.10; footxm 17.10. Sydney 13.18; Bus- 
bene Bears 179. FUzroy 9 A 

BADMINTON 

BOWLS 

an 
■at P J Bono and H H Churo (S _afcPJ Bona and H l 

Kart t* J Paulsen and G Gowers 
15-12,15-1;PJ 

_ 

RM«n (Panjanfl 

.,<$& ssKssawauffisa 

Kflf) M R S<Jek and J Swak 
13-is. 15-a. Wen's Ooofc 

layeeViW; 
Sen+flnaiK 

LCaqm (Oiha) ttf E Sutenaningsffi andiR 
TenSSiJMB). JM- 

^^35!YFan9and ‘ 

baseball 

EASTERNCOUNTtES LEMn£BsdfartMga 
113, Nortofc 115. CairtjridpMNre 109. 
Hertfordshire 125, Esses 128. SufJo* 97. 
MIDLAND COUNTIES CtUkWJONSHIP: 
Northamptonshire. 132. OertJy3hre lift 

BggE"catfarssafe aiflas- 
SSein. Sussex 126: Kart 106. MU&w» 
144; Surrey 98, Oxtorctehra 116. 

78: Bur' ‘ 
SfleOv ... 

Baton 118: Cowney 
__-own T4£ Goodwood 

SnSracoS 115: renSdsy area* »; 
- - - Lodge 74. On* Town 73, 

Banks 89. Bejgrswe 81; 
Louanhorough 88. BreokOeia Sr. NonT" - 

CANOEING 

DiMKCndH single*: 1. G Mamon 

2. M Jones (GB), 129.75: 3. A 
13051. WMBerts kaystol^L 

_CRICKET_ 

SCHOOL MATCHES: XL Clifc 181 
Edward School. Bnranoham 1834: Hoana 
under-19177, Ipswich 181-7: Vwons Cotoge 
190-8 dec. Ctaywmore 1305: Vitforts Cofl 
23M deep Hnrtw 100 rmouq. Bearwood 
173-7; AtXxxahdfme 1 

"i 
MU m 193. Monmcn 189: MR NU 82, 
RymournTZ: Banmd FesM: VWonsCja 
230-3 dec. ADboohokne 56; Bearwood 200-6 
dec (M Ecfwams UKfl. CtaraMrxxe 17M; 
Bearwood 167-9 use. Ateoaholnw 7B. 
RAPID CWCKETUNE SECOND » CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Swsnsa* GUmorgan31B |H D B 
Cro« 149. N Snored 4-60) and 222-4 dec (SP 
James 72. G C Homes 58. M J Cann 53k 
Essex 173 fSrwkd 57) and 264-9 UJB Lewis 
67. ShBred 5a R 0 B Croft 4-100. SB Bwwk* 
4-54L Match drawn. Bredtard: Yorkshire 183 
rCSPWdes 60. C Chapman 53) and 333-8dec 
peWes 78. MG Nkfx%n 5«): Upcestarerero 
259 (MGidtoy 54 no, N Taylor 4-65) and 197-9 
IA BoeBO«ry 56. C WWW 7-55L Start awwi. 
Caaratsar Kara326-3decMErtam 161 
no. V Wefc74) and Z7M decjM Mwon 108. 
J Lonipey 74t Gtoocestererwe 301-2 dec (D 
Brenidron 135 P Romanes llBM(and 1903 
(P Hotrydnea 68 no. M Prartiard 

SS’SiM^'S^SilcS^npBWra 311 
7 dec and 311-8 (J R Wood 106 no. R S M 

—Is 89. E McCray 4-121). Hampshire won 
wfcts. OM Tranent Somers*1307-7 dec 

J BordeB 109. J C M AMnSCSi GO) and 219- 
dec ( N J Prtnole 621 Lancashire 242 (N J 

ake77, J Gafcar 60; D M Kutner - 
^|R Wenl54.SpeaJre 51. H B J 
Somerset won by 75 nsis. 

CROQUET 
HURLMGHAifcAico British open chwaploa- 
sMpx o Goecher and R Rsjsom mJ 

and D Mb ,_ 
+2Sin: M Heap and W Lam tit I Bond and B 
Sykes,+4.->5: M Avery md P Caimgiey M O 
Gonaseksra end R PnchanL *23. *13: G 
Aspnall and S khAher tn A Gregory and A 
Symons. +26, +17tp: S Contati and O Reave 
M J Guest ana MJ Stevens. +19, +15. 

Lous Cardswls 1._Sran>ay: 
8. OncamaU Reds 3; PBKWflh P*»i« 
Diego Padres 4; Los K 
Chcm Whde Sox. 0: Si —y 
Sanfiwwico Gtenta I; ABanta 

ft Montreal Eapos R Attana 

A^CAN LEAGUE: FWBdrtOre^ 
otes a. Meawsow TmreS: Mfcwoo“ Jg1? 
3, B&Mnore onolas 1: Chicago* 
Near York Yartiees2: Kansas My ■-frmrnll 
Boston Red Sok a Tews 
Tigers 0. CMOoniaAnMto Z 
Jays 0; MiwaUieB BrevwrsiO^dmdA s « 
Oawdand hdtans i3.nSeafflB 

RSSrSSS©®?? 
Oacago WN» Sax B. NewYork 
TQxMRangers 5. Demid Tiflere 3: 
Onoles 3. Mtaneeota Twww i CeRtomo 
Arnda & Toronto Jays 7: daveiaffli 
mfiw 3. Snaffle Manners 0. 

BASKETBALL 

KUALA LUMPUR: *■**■£? 
ships: PishMnaty round: GewpA- «a»»,D7' 
Malaysia 4& Bolgwie 77. Austral 

53c UMed States 86. CzBctxratavaKle ft- 
Group D: CUh 76. Zaire 60: Yugostewa ft 

Ctwiara 

BILLIARDS 

BANGALORE. 
tountameRC Snui-flnatet W DageyjEnQIJ1 P 
Gtcrvtst (Engl M. M RuseeU (Bgj « n 
PmStM 5-3. no* M Russell ffngl« « 
fttBteytena.s-2 

138.13: a p, , 

nSSSToBlfi^f: 2- c Jehratooe.- 
3 F Player real 21731. Teem: 
Ladies’ wwte i Oartas. Opnerry 

SdPteJSjS ■ AV295^: 2. ft*. Atherton 
Sd llMl tScoq. 364 ft 

and wigenora 1 

££ £5*1?®.M and MtiBL 

ESt&SttV’iSS*-00*”"* 

MOTOCROSS 

West Gaiuany. SOfce ento 
FM race: i.J Martens (Beg, 

t c uoUtd (Bell Honda: 3 P Main 
Ka«w8%aki. 4. D lacfier (IMG). Hopfe ^ 

KTM; 6. K LjungrtrtR (RnL 
Han^Sanwro race: T. J MartenslEW): 2. K 
J3S3/GW3. “ Ansne Honda: 4. E 

mrrars^eOi 173: 4. □ GetAsns (Bet). 

D Thorpe (GB), teUBSalrf. 155. 

_HOCKEY_ 

LEEK 11TH JUMUAL MXED TOURNAMENT. 
Camock 2, Ashtorsens 1; VirtoranaO. CertJM 
2: Maralon M«d91. Greene tog* *; Wkings 
1. Mudlarks 5: RflOtns Squad 0. STOs EKBl: 
Stone 1, DfcJoy Rams O; Fuzzy Ducks 8 
Blsctdun t: Tornadoes 1. cnorton Sharks 
0: The Wolocca 1. Leek 1: Baitwians 4, Acme 
'Ruidetets 0. Ca«flf14, VfcJngsO; Ashrams 
2. Greene Kings 1: Chomon Sharks 3. 
BlBcktJum 1; TgurtttdOfts 18 Martton MM» 
(h vraorfiia 1. tahdtok* 2“ Camock 0. Stds 
EBe 3; Bwiwlans3, Rotters Squad 0; Dstav 
Rams 4, Fuzzy (Judes 1. Acme Thunderers z. 
Leek 2. The wotoccs 8 Townadoes 4: VBungs 
0. Astnonens 1: Greene Kings 1. Skis Btt 1: 
Mudarks 1. Camock 1; CanStf 4. Moretcns 
Mmss 1: Aone Thuiderera 0. Fuzzy Ducks 3; 
Victorians 2. Crorkqn Sheriis 3: Stone 3, 
Rotto'S Squad 1; Btackiran 0, BertaiiBRs2: 
Tornadoes 3. Leek ft Daley Rams i. The 
wotoccs 0. 
MEN'S UNDSM1 WTERNATTCHAL: Scot- 
bnd 0 Wales 0; ScoSand 2, WHes 2. 

SPEEDWAY 

SUHBRfTE HtlTlSH LEAGLC; Coventry 42. 
Wdvenampttn 47; Kings Lym 43. BeDa Vue 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Hackney 50. Glasgow 
46: Bennck 68. Nawcasfia 27; Arena Esse* 
44. Glasgow 52: Stoke 61. Exeter 35: 
Eaaoourne 53. Glasgow *2. 
KNOCKOUT CUP FINAL: Bradttd 54. 
Credey Heath 38. Kngs Lynn 43. Bede Vue 

SWMDOH: HoneSra Stdecer Bntt: 1. P 
PMM3 and 3 Bowkett (GBfc 2. B Asn end S 
Rttoms (GBy. 3. G Moon and P Norton (Aus); 
4. A DuAgra ana M Gooctyeai (NZ). 

_CYCLING_ 
RAMFOAD, ManwraMta: RTTC Woman’s 
Mdknel iorede cttmpoosrep i. M Alen 
IKnaresbwowi} CC). 24«: 2. C Greenwood 
^—fs net), 24:13. 3. M Lawrence 

Forest VRieMera), 2421. Tssnc 
CC 1:1526. 

___ —BCF MatteoW 100km Tnm 
Time Trial Champiooship: 1. Marcheaar 
Wheelers. 2:11:18; 2. Liverpool Manaay RC, 
2:1223:3. Dmnirigrai RC, 21325. 
CLEETHORPES: Ttosd OmcK Humberside 
Trophy mterateval pro-era 1120 mtes):1.M 
Bua (Take), 4hr Z7«wn 55sec: 2, K Reynolds 
‘Tansra-Fatcon). same tune: 3, B Bums [Ew 
..eafly-HaJlocdsl. same lime; 4. D Raymr 
(Banana-Falcon), same tSTie; 5, S Joo^wi 
(Percys-AMPI. same time: 6. N ftmn (North¬ 
ern Cenna ot ExceSenceL 42&0S. Tnee- 
Mts: UacstasbiH RRA (100 rules): 1, □ 
Hatton ISciXTttKKpe RC). 4:1th51. Tobhe 
Lmcoin Wtv 132&54. Mew Pnrast CC 160 
roles): 1. J Wocxfiium nrartester vwil 
1^6.15. Team Yeqrt CC. &1127. CC 
BtecUand (25 rales): 1. R Garrett (Beds 
Roads). 5936. Team CC Breddand. 3.-0532. 

Stewart IHaicn End Sc 
. Schoot^ 

(25 mflest l. j f££bs (Honirt'cC). 5633. 
teem Preston Wh, 3.-0214. Rtdtay CC Team 
(18 roles)- 1. GS Metro (D McCreatJy. M 
itarbotUe.. D Gunr>._*1 rf««rthlL D|«ri« 

---wiehCCJ.20:15. 
1‘OwOi. Brome 

Wi 110 mUnr 1. J Flanagan (fronts Wh). 
2201. Tern* Bronte VWi. vflftOl. Nartbom- 
bertend * DwhamCAiiOOrojes): i. J Joewh 
(GS Meko). 4:1225. Teaoc Bamesresy CC. 
133525. BordwOfy WhealmnoQiMlaE): 1. 
L Foster (Border Cay WhL 4jTi9. Rutbmd 
CC (100 omaf. 1. P Bgnd (Sheffield 
4:07-07. Team Sheffield Phoenix 
1239-13 
ROAD RACES KariowSuncoer (132km): 1,B 
Paton (Angaa Soorti, 3:17:13; 2. S Hook (CC 
Rondonfl. af 6s«cr 3. J Green (Sngsflesbwy 
CCLBmki llsec Maaott Whtaronti RR(4 
miesi-. i. K Brennan (QwsttfleU Cnnurs). 
2.1201; 2. A s«jgew*k (RuUana CC), same 
bme; 3. JFeale (Sheffield Cararal). same dme. 
Piluceteww Para Ratatt Memorial 158 
mtasr t. P waums (Piymouei Conrntilan). 
23800:2. M Steer (Weftnaton Wh). at 30sec; 
3. R Ganknar (Mid Devon RC) at Irrtn SQsec. 
POKiElAUD: Jackaeo TTOtte road roe* (85 
mitest 1. S Rrtfly (GS Qncn), 3£»K 
KHARESacnOUSt Jaaasr Tour ef N York* 
(50 rules): 1, C Newnn (Teessde Ctarrai), 
203:12 

FOOTBALL 

BfTOTlAnoHAL: Iraq 4. China 1. 

SHAMtOH: European Juoior Woman’s ton 
empiomNpK England tt ,,Bdgkn Th. 
FooreomecH Dobson and A MacDonakiio5l 
s Tamal and V Vine*. 5 And 4, L Fairdough 
and R Boles k)» C Pons and S Cteusset. 5 
aid 3 SoigpeK Dobson bt Toreet 1 hole; 
FaadHJtei M Pons. I lute: Batas bt O 
Herbert, rand & SM0rgsibiVincx.fi and 5: 
MacDonald halved wish Cbusaei. Fran 4, 
Second 3. Fownffiete S Menatuu end V 
Mrtsud bt J Moodte end M McKinley, 3 end 
2. K Mount ue D Algw arteM AteuguranW M 
end F Mdkay. 2 and 1. Stegloe: Moiague 
D'Algue bt Mooodie. 3 and 2 Michaud tea id 
F McKay. 3 end 1: Atewuren Ion to M McKay. 
1 hole. B Chretien tx J Jenkbis. 2 holes; 
MentturaloM to Mctontey, 2end i.8peto 3, 
Germany* Sweden2- 
Secend ffieM: Swnzartaod foai to wales. 6<2. 
FMnoim: C BemodW and N Mdocten tost 
to A Perron and S Mortlort, 6 and 4; S 
SRwoham and V Thaniann M J Batter and K 
Bead, 4 and 3- StagtoK V Thaknarm ktsi to 
Periam. 1 hole: T Rortoti lost to s MomortL 
5 and 3: C P»draz2«l lost to J Baker. 7 and 5: 
Stcnohann loal to Baird. 5 and 4; Bemoan 
lost bN Stroud. 3 and 2 Ireland MKaniray 4- 

* Pounomee: T EaUn and V McGreevyHM 
to V Stensnte end H NyqusL 5 end 3: N 
Roughan and A Rogers W C Lundgren and T 
Berqqrsn, 6 ana i Snotw Eaton ion to 

flhan and A Rooere W C Lundgren and T 
Berggren, 6 and STStogtee: Eaton Kw to 
Surarodl 1 hole; McGreevy w Lundreen. 2 
and 1: L McCod W Nyqubt 8 end 6.0 PrelWd 
ton to Bwggren, 2 notes; Rogers br C 
Nonrang. 4 anO X 
Second ReoMfc FB0d One; England 5K. 
France ih. Fetmomaa: H Dotoon and A 
MacDonald Ot S Mendteuru and V Mrtraf. at 
2DBT L Favctough and R Bote tea to K 

Atoutr end M Ateur^iren. 5 and 3. 
Dobson bt K Moui^je D'Algue. 3 

__ _ erctough M V Mletaud. 1 hole: R 
Bote natoed wteiM Atourroren; A JoM W B 
Owner. 2 and 1; A Woonald Dt S 
tytendtem. 2 and 1. Gerraany 1 h. Sweden 5 
Ji. FBgM Ttoo: Denmark 7, Wales O (Onrush 
names first): Fooreomes: J Krepfr and J 
Anderson M A Penam and S Mountford, 6 end 
4.C Wetcheand L Mortansen M J Baker and 
F Thomas. 1 note. Stodtee: c johemesaen bt 
A Penem. 4 and £ L Morwnsen M S 
Moumiord. 3 and 2 J Anderson W J Baker. 4 
and 3; C Wuche bt K Baud, 2 holes: J Kraoh 
M N Stroud. 5 ana a Nethertnada 1. Iretend 6 
(Durt names fasti: FowomaarM Blown and 
M BeeK 01V McGreew and L McCooi. 2 and 1: 
E wvwnsen and D Zeeoe-s lost N Roughan 
and A Rooms. 2 hote. Smgtee: M Bloom lost 
roVMo - 
McCoy__ _ 
ttte: LThiissen'lost» a Rogers. 3andft M 
Aghme tort » N Roughen. 2 and 1. 
Switzerland 2. Nonwy 5. 

TUHHfc 248i Emepeen youth tw 
- ~ ~) One Sweden 5 K. 

_ names firet): Feamemee: R 
aito P Olson tosi to A Cottar: and M 

and took line honours from 
Gareth Owen and Steve 
ConerefL 

Three of the top four boats 
bad female crews, including 
Kim Furness, the defending 
champion, crewed by Sarah ! 
PowelL I 

The Saab Dart championship 
is now such a large event that 
organisers have built a “tent , 
city” in the Cornish resort of 
Pentewen, which provides an 
“apres stir extravaganza to 
match the on water activities. 
RESULTS: 1. B Fletcher & A Perser. 2. G 
Owen & S CottereU: X P Bartkm A N«ky 
Shepherd; 4. K Furness &-S Powes. 

Morgan. 70. 88. 69: B Bryant. 69. 69. 7ft J 
Mahatley. 69.68.71. 
WOKING GC: Denrin Trepby: First round; 
Ton&ndge W Martoorough. 2fc->i: dfflon bt 
The Leys. 2-1; Rugby tx Harrow. 2-1: 
wefengton W Wesunroner. 30: MtWm bt 
Uppmgtiam. 2-1: Wnenestsr « Eton. 2-1; 
Rdokry m Hrongate. 2-1. Second rowrt 
Chanertiouse ot Tonbndga. 2-1: Rustoy W 
Orton. 3-0. Weftngmn W Mahrom. 30: 
Wincnester tt Raoiey 30. SeroMbwtt 

bt Rugty 2'A-h; Wdkngion bt 
KTOTcnester, 2-1. Hnak Weftngton M 
Cbartemouse 2VA 

SQUASH RACKETS ~ 
CAOWN INTERNATIONAL, MraragHK Mem 
S Parke (GB) bt B Beeson (G8)S-$, 9-4.9-1, 

TENNIS 
GSTAADc Swiss Open; Quarter-finals: M 
Roeert (Switz) bt E Santtiez (S)l. 6- 
3, S Brugusra (Sp) W ACrief***^'11 ««*' «- 
2.6-3. Semt-flnste; M Jaxe 

bt S Mackenzie and G RMtanJ. 3 and 2 
Stogies: G Hjanstedt bt A Cottsrt. 1 hote; M 
Gronberp bt GRedferd, 2 and 1:POtoont*S 
Mackenae. 2 and v P Megnabrent m G 
Thomson. 3 and 2 K Erksson htovad a4th M 
King. England 3. ttety 4 (Engwi names ftrsp: 
Foursomes: J Payne arte P Seston n U 
Gortana and M Scots. 2 notes: D MMa 
and M Dove tost to M Ftortok and MBMW 
witf2 Stagtes: P Seaon ton to M Gortana. 2 
holes; j Psyne kst to E Cancntes. 3 aid 2: J 
wabbw ton to M Ftonok. at 19tti: 0 BathasiB 
U M Scarpa. 5 andP Pegs bt M RaaE2 
end 1. France 5 s. phom* >fc spate 4S. 
Gmim 2*. ragblTWe: Walaa 3,Baktoan 4 
(Welsh names flirt).- Foureomaa: C O'Carrol 
end A Bameft « A O'Ogknont and C De 

Stogies C O'Canol k»! to A PO^montH 
holes: C EnH W A Do Croey. 3 and 2; R 
CoOro tost to D Van Begn. 5 and 4. A Janas bt 
D De Voogft 5 and 4; G Houston lost u E 

.Tui .pf 
Haninmon tn J Swans and V Rodenburg.2 

holes. Sltaul and G McNeB M H Moss and M 
van der MsKen. 3 2L Map p 
Hairingan bt H MOSS. 3 and ft D BasquB tost 
to J Stems. 3 and i: 6 McNNf t* B Van 
MWwai, 2 and h B Kmeaa H to v 
ROdenoud. 1 hote: S Paul bt M Van dar 
Mauten S aid 1 Swfeertaad 4K,FWand 2 K; 
Norway 4». Portugal 2K. 

VOLVO EUROPEAN DRIER OF MBUT: 1.1 
Wooaram (Wales). £285,413:2. M McNuby 
IZtou. E224.886; 3. J M OtBObM (Sp£ 
t)89J538: 4. R Ctevo (At»l. E17Z505; VE 
Romero(ArgL EI57.95K 6. BiLangw(W»L 
C142.4» 7. R ElffiaOi B. M 
Harwood (AusL £12W 9 R RaWjhyi(N 
Ire). E1I4A80; ID. D FanarwjN Ire). £103211; 
Ilfs Batasraos (SpL Eftftft 1Z N Faldo 
(Eng). £99202. 
SUTTON, Maseactaaam: Batt ot Boston 
Clatate taunaawot: Leadtog Hnf-round 

BMpK Men’s singles Stoni&tolB (Swrey) M 
D AM (Devon). 6-4.7-6; N Dyson (Mtedteex) 
bt A Rouse (Essw). 6-7. 6-4.1V9. Root N 
Dyson (Mtodtesex) W N Pashtey (Swrey). 8-4. 
6-4 Women’s stogie* Sumi ftoMr C 
BiBrnghem (Barksrere) OT C Janes <Ewe*L8- 
0. B-a A Sortm (SWOpstore) bt AOtortton 

HuoreRSFtao oPEN^CHAmotwyp; 
Ftoote: Mate C Peel bt P Robinson. 6-2.6-1. 
Woman: K McGwre bl A Harpm._M. 63. 
DoobtetoMrtE R 6 A HuKMnson bt S tekringa 
and R HU, 6-2.6-7.6-3. Doubles: Women: K 
McGure and L Johnson bt A Harpm and M 

• 7-6.6-1. ...... 
_Dr V W National Cbeolt Seed- 
Ftoals: Men: D Draper bt J Gtedden. 6-1.6-1: 
P Ranson M A BroOBtoMa 6i «. fri 
— S EUmore ot H Parmn. 62, 6-3; S 

btCWruie. 52,38,63. . , 
Rhode bland: HaH of Fane 

Second round: R Weiss (US) 
.3-6.52.7-6; PAtert |SA) 
. 2-6.6-1.6-4: G Midler (SA) 

_. 6-3. 8-3; J PusK» (OS) bt B 
5-2,46.6-2. Ouanai^lBilE P 
R WBiSS tUSL 5-4.6-1. G MuBer 

(US). S3. 6-7. 6-3; D CahM 
(Aus) bt M Kraizmann (AusL 6-2- W: E Jalen 

i (Swift 6-2, 62. Sorot- 
ftorts: P Aldnch (SAJ M G MuBer (SAL 6-4.7-6; 
D CahB (Aus) ta E Jeten (WG), 7-6,6-3. 
TOKYO: biritelkin Indoor 
finat Men: J Yzaga (Peru) bl S EdborgJSwe), 
ite m o Sampras (US) W J rtasek (Swim. 

Joiiibb: G Satwri iArg> bt Jf Daw 
6-2,4-6.6-2; A GrtBsmen (US) bt R 

(AusL 6-4.7-6. 
PALBWO. BJcdy: Volvo Wammt Inlar- 
nutetol (ranmeot I Coeto (WG) M B 
Paidus (Aus), 6-2,6-3. 

Staton 
AffinCR 

Sro}MM 

mononufl — the biggest craft in 
offshore raring — also had to 
pull out with mechanical 
problems. 

Peter Armstrong, of Wor¬ 
thing. set a record when he won 
honours in his rlacs for the third 
time in thin race, which started 
out 29 years ago as the London- 
Calais-London, thee became 
London-Brighton, before being 
reformed in the present format. 
Armstrong captured the Cruiser 
B title yesterday, having already 
taken prizes tn 4-litre and Class 
Two. 
RESULTS; Ctasa Ttoe: Bnd. M Joinings. 
74.73mph. 2-Htne Cenytast. T Jenvey. 
70.1 Bmph. 1-Store: Express. A Layton. 
43-93mph. Cnriaor & Faberge Brut, P 
Armstrong, 6&i5mph. 

WATER SKIING 

Roberts is still 
the best by far 
PHILIPPA Roberts continues 
to assert herself in women’s 
water skiing. At the British 
national championship held at 
Bedfont in Staines over the 
weekend, Roberts claimed the 
overall prize after finishing top 
in all three disciplines. 

Corinna Williams, aged 14, i 
finished second overall, after a.| 
convincing trick display. 

Brett Hodgkins made a 
remarkable comeback in bis 
first competition since injuring 
his knee in Australia last year by 
finishing second to John 
Battleday in the men’s slalom. 

_YACHTING_ 
PORTO CAPRAS, Greece: 35tti Wcrid Cup 
Fton ctase ctanplonsNp: Sixth race: 1, J 
Blanco (Sp). Z E Menjenthater (Me*); 3. H 
Lsmmens iCanfc 4. D Loewe (EGp 5. A 
Lundmark (Sws). Sixth race 
rraiBMunnmfek 1 F UnmnnCtV 

2. H LammensCCan), 5a7; 3. L 
71.7; 4. t f^ormtaes (Den). 73.7:5. P 
(EG), 78. 

A8ERSOCttGP1«yMonl itoewptqeaMpte 
Fkrt race: 1. R Eastautt (Chase 1: 2. A 
Johnson (Southport): 3. MTlaft (Botton^A 
WM» (Cttsseh 5.1 Souihwonn (Sorthport); 8,1 
Plan (BortonX 

MIRROR WELSH CHAMPIONSHIP 1. M 
Ctadmck (Penzance SaAng Outt: Z D 
Warren (Burton Sarong Crafc 3. D Edtenfc 
(Bnssh Steel Sataig Club), 4. R Piatford 
(Wigan SaSxtg Oubj: S. J Lee (Stdmoutfi 
SaSigQito) 

RCRC COWEfrDWADD RACE: IMS dMateR 
1. Apnon (J Dare): 2. Sunstonft (T * V 
Jackson): 1 Red Arrow (Sqn LdrC Buck); 
Scorpio (p GaoNk 5. Imperatof IP Wavirs! 

-1 ctsec 1, Red Arrow: 2. Seorp®. 
Uf Thorpe): 4. Rterp Factor m (R 

FteMei}. Sigma S Ctees: l7 Buckrtwl iR 
Emesrson S D Every): 2. Type! IJ Geoffrey); 3. 
Kusuna (C Bull); 4, Mandrake (D A 
Comeesa 32ctaSK 1, MoangvIJR Burl 
Equator (S Portert 3. Blanco (RflouseL 
Ctestoc yacht dMuotE 1, NHs (L Goff. FrL 2. 
Sonata (R BreeceK 3, Banavel (C Fougera] 
Ft) ion dMsrai Dm 1. CeroenfW BoraL Fr. 
2, Speed at Intel (C Brown). CHS ffiriaio- 
toree: 1. Kartoario (J Legate, Fr); 2. Pen 
KoanttM le Men. Ft). DMroon lour: 1. Cotton 
Chib (D Bassard, Fr): 2, BMy Bones; 3. frabie 
A O. Leaer French Nariuoal chemptonahto 
(pre-European regatta. Lonantt Recto 1. G 
Ftorord (Fr); 2, PLo CerdanSer (FrJ; 3. 
Barengieer (Fr) Selected Bndeti pteoegs: _ 
M Greaves; 6. & Rrt. Own* 1. G Bourne 
(Aus). Opts; 2. N Burtooa |NZ). 19.4: a. C 
-- 29.7:4. S Rrt (Gfl). 32.7:5. T 

Hudson|GB).39.Uto30 
roento l.DBS,DCtark: 
O Stewarc 3. Games 

... i.Raeebm: i. DBS; 2. 
n<uV . 3, Research Mactwe. P 
Nenttetts. Ran One: Resewcn Macfirro: a 
Gaines WOrhahop: 3. BM31 Uvingnone. Race 
lour 1. 860:2, DBS; 3. Games Wcrtrtpp. 
Osem: 1. DB& Z Racing Sartooas: 3. B&0; 
4. Games Workshop, 5. Reseaicn Martm. 
TAR1FA, Spain: Pner fitopromt Trawd 
Worn Cira^Tlmtl Oar-1. N Lrtet '1 
knots. 2TP Malia (Frt. 3638; aT BW» 
36.10:4. R Lewis (US) 3589. 

CRICKET 

A guiding 
hand that 
promotes 

By Richard Streeton 

MORE people now play cricket 
at all levels throughout tie 
United Kingdom than ever 
before. Precise figures are bard 
to compile, but the National 
Cricket Association (NCA) can 
justify a claim that some 
500.000 active cricketers are 
involved in (hegame. The figure 
is consoling in an era when rival 
leisure attractions abound and 
when problems exist in some 
state schools. 

The NCA’s own growth as it 
oversees recreational cricket for 
all ages underlines the sport's 
continued expansion. Its turn¬ 
over reached £1 million for the 
first time in 1989, compared 
with £28,000 only IS years ago. 
Through 51 county and district 
associations, it has more than 
7.000 affiliated clubs. A further 
3.000 organised clubs are known 
to exist and countless scratch 
sides play occasional fixtures. 

Gratifying though these fig¬ 
ures are, the NCA is equally 
proud that its less tangible 
efforts are also bearing fruit For 
instance, the NCA expects 
cricket to emerge well from the 
government’s latest inquiry to. 
establish what links exist in 
British sport between local dubs 
and schools in the same area. 

For nearly ten years, the NCA 
has urged dubs to “adopt” a 
nearby school, and help develop 
its cricketers, and the scheme 
has met with a good response in 
all pans of Britain. The scheme 
was a natural corollary to earlier 
initiatives, which encouraged 
clubs to establish colts teams for 
junior players. 

“Few other sports have this 
tremendous, broad base of en¬ 
couragement and help at the 
bottom of the pyramid,” Brian 
AspitaL the NCA secretary, said. 
“We know of around 4,000 
clubs running junior sides, 
involving, on average, about 40 
to SO boys at each club. About 
half of these clubs have a long 
history, with their centenary 
behind them." 

Numerous sponsors and bod¬ 
ies such as the Lord’s Taverners 
provide crucial support for the 
work done by the NCA, and 
their affiliated bodies such as 
the English Schools' Cricket 
Association (ESCA). who or>* 
ganise several hundred repre¬ 
sentative fixtures. 

Aspiial believes that the stage 
has been reached where any¬ 
body who wishes to play cricket 
should be able to find an outlet 
for his ambition, even tn the 
inner cities. “I have no wish to 
over-simplify the problems in 
these urban areas," he said. "In 
this context, though, it has never 
been easy to play cricket in the 
middle of our cities. People 
have always had to travel a bit 
further out to get a game." 

The coining months will bring 
further challenges for the NCA. 
First, there is the Development 
of Excellence programme, being 
established in conjunction with 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board and the schools' associ¬ 
ation. This will find and pro¬ 
mote the best 72 teenaged 
players in three age groups and 
help them graduate to first-class 
cricket 

Secondly, it is hoped to be 
able to fund the appointment of 
five further regional cricket 
development officers so that all 
ten Sports Council regions in the 
country has its own “salesmen 
for cricket". 

When the NCA came into 
being in I96S, even ardent 
idealists could never have envis¬ 
aged the exient and variety of 
the work that has followed. 
Already, the NCA has outgrown 
its premises at Lord's. With 
more and more recreational 
cricket being played, the NCA’s 
future will have to figure prom¬ 
inently in the thoughts of Eng¬ 
lish administrators in the next 
year or two 
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In pole position for memory lane 
I HAVE just announced the 
hardest decision ofmy life but 
I feel it is the right one: I am 
retiring at the end of the 
season. 

After this race, which ended 
in more disappointment for 
me, I know people will say I 
am reacting to circumstances 
and the situation with Ferrari. 
But I really do want to stress 
that that is not the case. This is 
not a snap decision. It is one I 
have been thinking about hard 
and long, for many months. I 
am calm and collected, just a 
little tired, and warm, but that 
is quite normal after a race. I 
am certainly not making an 
emotional response to what 
happened in this, my last 
British Grand Prix, 

We all reach the time of life 
when we have to do some, 
serious thinking and I have 
certainly readied that time. I 

NIGEL 
MANSELL! 

Britain’s leading Formula One 
driver and member of the 
Marlboro drivers' team com¬ 
ments on the British Grand 
Prix. NIGEL MANSELL is 
contributing to The Times 
throughout the grand prix 
season 

am coming up to 37,1 have 
had ten years in Formula One, 
the highest level in motor 
racing, and I think that is not a 
bad run. I would rather quit at 
the top than just go on for the 
sake of it, making up the 
numbers.Thai is not for me. 

It makes me very sad to 

have to make this announce¬ 
ment, but 1 think there is no 
more perfect place to . do so 
here at the British Grand Prix, 
my home race. This race has 
been great to me over the 
years and but for my gearbox 
problems I know I would have 
had another win. It was my 
race, I was miles fester than 
anyone and-even when my 
gearbox was jumping from 
seventh to fifth I could cope 
with that But I simply 
couldn't do anything with no 
gears at alL 

Again, though, I have to 
stress that I have no problems 
with Ferrari. There is no 
animosity, no bad feelings. It 
is just that I have dedded that 
Adelaide, Australia, will be 
my last race. 

I am looking forward to 
putting ray family first I have 
no specific plans for next year. 

I have a lot of business 
interests but basically I want 
to take a year off, a sabbatical, 
spend time with iny wife 
Rosanne and- our children, 
Chloe, Leo and Greg. After 
that, we will see. 

I would have preferred to 
have made this decision from 
the podium, but it was not to 
be. At least, I was in pole 
position for my last British 
Grand Prix. 

People are telling me I am 
crazy, my good friend Greg 
Norman among them. They 
know I can still do foe job and 
I feel I can, too. But all good 
things must come to an end 
and I would rather quit in this 
situation. I have had a few ups 
and downs in my career but 
fortunately foe ups have been 
worth it I have won 15 races 
and I hope I can add to that 
total 

There are eight races left 
this season and yon can be 
sure I will be giving 100 per 
cent, as ever; in all of them. 
My team-mate, Alain Rrost, is 
leading foe. championship 
and. Ink for my misfortune, I 
might have been up there. But 
that is motor racing and there 
is no point saying any more. I 
intend to do all I can to help 
Alain win the title. 

I think Ferrari are doing a 
fantastic job and have a good 
chance of that championship. 
They wanted me to stay and, 
as most people know, I have 
been approached by a number 
of other teams. But I have 
made my decision and I have 
no intention of going back on 
it 

Rosanne has supported me 
aO through my career. She has 
made, tremendous sacrifices 
forme. She supports me in my 

decision to retire; It wiH-be 
nice just to have time with her 
and the children at our home 
on the Isle of Mas. There are 

■ so many pressures in modern 
Formula One, far more 
aggravation than there was 
when I first started- It takes its 
toll and gets very hard. 

The good thing -is that I 
have many great moments to 
look back oil I have: had forire 
wins in England, rbdndingfoe 
one at Silverstone in-1987, 
which is possibly the most 
emotional of my career. Obvi¬ 
ously, I would have liked foe 
championship - and -1 have 
been dose a couple of times. 
But again, that is motor racing 
and 1 do nbt feel I have 
anything to prove to anyone. I 
want to -enjoy my racing 
through to foe end of foe 
season and enjoy looking back 
on my career. 

Prost takes Mansell’s line 
By John Blunsden 

WHILE Nigel Mansell was 
walking to the media centre to 
announce his retirement from 
motor racing at foe end of the 
season, his Ferrari team part¬ 
ner, Alain Prost, was cruising 
to his third successive grand 
prix victory. By winning the 
Fosters British Grand Pnx at 
Silverstone yesterday, Prost 
took a two-point lead in foe 
world championship over 
Ayrton Senna, who survived 
an off-course excursion and 
benefited from foe demise of 
Mansell and his McLaren 
team partner, Gerhard Berger, 
to claim third place. 

This was foe race which 
Mansell desperately wanted to 
win because he would have 
liked to have broken foe news 
of his retirement from foe 
victory rostrum. But it was not 
to be. From the third lap foe 
electronic control of his semi¬ 
automatic gearbox began to 
play tricks, frequently chang¬ 
ing down from seventh to 
sixth and sometimes from 
seventh to fifth without 
warning. 

Despite the problem, and 
driving at the top of his form, 
Mansell overtook Senna, 
whose McLaren-Honda had 
outsprinted his Ferrari into 
foe lead at the first corner, on 
foe eighth lap. But within 
seconds. Senna was back in 
front having had the better 
line out of the tight S-bend 
where Mansell had launched 
his attack. Four laps later 
Mansell repeated the 
manouevre and this time was 
able to break clear of foe 
McLaren, which was giving 
Senna a hard time as a result 
of a lack of chassis balance. “I 
was having trouble with the 
back end of the car,** he said, 
and on lap 16, when be 
touched a kerb at Copse 
Corner, be spun off foe track. 
“I was very lucky I didn't hit 
anything and was able to carry 

MARCASPLAND 

First and foremost: Frost, foe world champion, on his way to his third soccessive grand prix victory in his Ferrari ad Silverstone yesterday 

of foe 

on. 
But foe subsequent pit stop 

for fresh tyres dropped him to 

10th place and it was not until 
lap 54, 10 from the end, that 
he moved into a point sewing 
position in sixth place. To 
finish third in all foe circum¬ 
stances was a very good 
result,” he said. 

ManseU, meanwhile, had 
retained his lead until lap 22, 
when Berger’s McLaren swept 
by. But he counter-attacked 
immediately and was ahead 
again six laps later. By this 
time though, Prost, who had 
started conservatively in fifth 
and spent several laps trying 
to find a way past Thierry 
Boutsen's WiUiams-Renault, 
was now closing on Berger for 
second place and he overtook 
him on lap 31 to put both 

The natural 
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level at which we treat 

items as low-level 
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In fact natural radioactivity occurs in many every¬ 
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Ferraris at the head 
.field. 

“My car was perfectly bal¬ 
anced and I had no trouble in 
closing in on Nigel and then 
passing him,” Prost said. He 
took foe lead on lap 43 and for 
several laps Mansell remained 
in contact, but his gearbox 
problems were becoming 
worse and his race came to a 
premature end at foe start of 
the 56th lap, when he lost all 
his gears and parked his car off 
foe track. 

“I cannot remember ever 
being so disappointed,” he 
said “The race was mine. I 
could even cope despite the 
gearbox problem, but without 
any gears at aU, what can you 
do?” 

His retirement elevated 
Boutsen to third place behind 
Berger and when the McLaren 
driver pulled off foe track four 
laps from the end with a 
broken throttle linkage 
Boutsen was second, far ahead 
of his expectations. “I started 
with not quite enough air in 
my tyres and they blistered 
which caused a very bad 
vibration at the front My 
engine was fine, in feet I think 
we had a bit more torque than 
the Ferraris and my chassis 
balance was very good but in 
foe circumstances I think I 
have been a bit lucky today to 
finish second” 

The Benetton team, which 
started with high hopes for 
their latest Ford engine, en¬ 
joyed no such fortune. Nelson 
Piquet stalled at the start and 
was 20th on the first lap. By 
half-distance he had climbed 
to sixth place in convincing 
fashion but his progress 
slowed Having temporarily 
taken fourth place, four laps 
from foe end he spun and 
dropped behind Senna, Eric 
Bernard's Lola-Lamborghini 

C NIGEL MANSELL ) 

NIGEL ManseU has driven in 141 
&and Prix, his first being in Austria 
in 1980. Since then he fas scored 
263 World Championship pants 
end won 15 grands prix. Ms first 
victory was In the European Grand 
Prix at Brands Hatch in 1985 and his 
most recant win was the 1989 
Hungarian Grand Prix near Buda¬ 
pest He has also finished second 
eight times, third 11 times, fourth six 
times, fifth six times and sixth eight 
times. 

He has recorded 15 fastest race 
laps and has taken pole position on 
the starting grid on 14 occasions. 

Ms World Championship finishir 
record is: 1981 - 14th; 1382 - 14th; 
1983—12th; 1984 — 9th; 1S85—8th; 
1986-2nd; 1987-2nd; 1933-9th; 
1989 - 4th; 1990 (to date) - 7th. 

Throughout his Formula One 
career he has driven tor only three 
teams - Lotus from 198M984. 
WStams from 1985-1988 and 
Ferrari since 1989. 

Thirteen of his fifteen victories 
were obtained with the Wjffiams 
team and the remainder with 
Ferrari. 
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By LouiseTaylor ( GRAHAM TAYLOR} 
GRAHAM Taylor was con¬ 
firmed yesterday as foe man¬ 
ager of England's football 
.team for the next four years. 
The announcement, made at 
foe Football Association’s 
summer conference at Black¬ 
pool ended a a six-week delay 
white Doug Ellis, the chair¬ 
man of Aston Villa, Taylor's 
previous employer^ tiego- 
tiated compensation for the 
loss of his manager wifo Bert 
Millichip, the FA chairman... 

Taylor was offered and 
accepted foe post six weeks 
ago but Ellis refused to release 
the manager from'his contract 
at ViUa Park until compensa¬ 
tion was agreed. He succeeds’ 
Bobby Robson, who left foe 
England past-after- foe Woiid 
Cup finals to take charge of 
PSV Eindhoven, the - Dutch 
dob. 

Ellis and Mfflkfup dad not. 
meet to discuss foe. matter 
until the meeting bf Uefe m 
Geneva fast week. In foe' 
interim, Millichip refused an 
offer from EBis forta&s on the 

BofiE vubrfcsop. Sept 15,1844. .. i 

a junior. 189 appearance* 2 goals. 
Jury 1968: Signed for Uncofn City. 
152 appearances. 1 goal. Total 
appearances: 341. Govs: 3. Hon¬ 
ours: None. _ . 
Managerial careen Dec 1977-Took 
over as manager of LncolifXte; 

BTSff'swirsa 

^975-67:.. Foiflfi tfiviswo 
iooship- Watlonfr 1977-78: Fourth 
division championship. 1978-79: 
Third division runners-up. 1981-82;: 
Second dhriSion runners-up. W&— 
83: First division runners-up. : 
FA Cup finafists. Aston VBte: T387-“ 
88: Second dhrteton runoars-toi'' 
1989-90: First division rurmers-tej.^ 
July 15, 199a Appointed Engtaod 
manager., 

, 
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agers jetthfcj^hance totead 
theiroountry anfJ:I feel-vay: 
bononred„h>Ifevcbeeno^td_ 

saidfoaf rfoe ■;£&. 
had approached three dub ;, 
bhafrmen for permission to 
speak to their managers in the 

Villa chairman's yacht off foe wake of.Robson's resignaticBi; 
Italian coast because he did but that only: Taylor wa? /|j 
not “want to be seen to. be-, interviewed. .. j..r \ Z\ :J. 
bought over champagne”.' lav- Taylor is his own man and 
stead, the haggEng took place: 'GcahamKeliy, fob'EA’s c. icf 
in a four-star hotel in Blade- executive,1 ranfirinetfr **! : 
pool and was finalised over a. xs^;do;tbedofo foe nyay .bp 
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•eS* . 
fciffl- 
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prepunch drink yesterday. 
Despite .foe driay, dis¬ 

cussions at Blackpool wei*’ 
apparently amicabtp. So much 
so that Millichip and FHife, 
with foefr wives arid fridads 
from foe- FA,- were playing 
charades in MilEctrip’s suite at 
2amyesterday. *T bad to ring 
Ave Maria and tell a few 
jokes,”Ellis sakL - .;... 

It is understood that it riftl 
cost EBis about £100,000 to 
compensate ,' Taylor's 
backroomstaffat VHLa. Patfc as 
they are unlikely to figure in 
foe new Villa manager's plans. 

wants to.. We understand.he 

anyway. ■. .■ , - '• h.-,..; 
By .foe time T&ytorfc Eng?. •. 

fend {day their first mateb-r7 
against Hungary in Budapest 
on September 12—heishkefy 
to be surround^ by his oiwi . 
backroom staff and Ddn. 
Howemayno longerbetris 
assistant manager.. :. .■ .. ... . 

- Rgejiiitment is also'cm foe' 
-mind- t>f~ Eais,- who^ ^saSdi; 
“Losing Graham isabigbtow. 
I have Six telephone numbers 1 
which I will be callihgand i J 
have spokea to sonie chair- 

There wifi also be tbecosfof men infornfidly^aLl 
securing Tabor’s successor. 

Naturally, - everyone coo* 
nected with Villa is sorry to 
lose Graham's Services”, EUis 
said, “but England- have got' 
foe best manager and we wish 
him wetL Only now -can I 

for penniswm to. ri>b8k to 
their tnanaggra &1 far. - 

I would like ^announce fop 

butthat- Tnay^ te- 'jMiiiflea;-. 

begin looking for- a re^ce^ - The - FA- afeo^TO^ected 
mmV' * Millichip,;wliQjsi&, 

Millichip said: “We are - - tnan fpris^^tfe jeiriiCltrEi 
delighted to have secured. WiHrox,^ 
Graham Taylor. We quickty. was elected as'vice-chmrman, 
reached foe view that he was . reidai^ ArilbiF 
the right man to suaxed 'w^ 
Bobby Robson mkd we.lobk the chairman 
fbiwaid to working with hun.” - City, was votot chawnan'of 

Taylor, who will meet the foe FA's iiiternational cbm- 
prws at foe FATs headquarters mittee in ^succession to Dk* 

Bowing ont: Mansell and his wife, Rosanne, leaving 
Silverstone yesterday after his announcement 

and finished the race with part for an early tyre change. 
of his rear bodywork 
deranged. 

Alessandro Nannini was 
running in seventh place after 
15 laps when his Benetton 
collided with the back end of 
Riccardo Patrese’s WiUiams- 
Renault, which had been in 

“Patrese braked much earlier 
than I expected and I couldn’t 
avoid tutting him,” Nannini 
said. 

So, too, was Ivan CapelH, 
the surprise of foe French 
Grand Prix a week ago, es¬ 
pecially as he was carrying the 

C SILVERSTONE RESULTS ) 
BRITISH GRAND PRO: (64 las. 2JS7 
mites, total 190.081:1. A Prt®{- Jfrl.APfiosHFri. Ferrari. 
Ihr IBmin 30 99sec l14a2S3mpW; 2. T 

, Willlains-Renault. Boutsen^ ^el} 
1:19:10.09; 3. A Senna (Br). McLaren- 
Honda. 1:19:14.08; 4, E Bernard (FrJ. LoJa- 
LamUorgWni, inaosaO: 5, N Piquet (Br), 

‘ : 6. A Su " 

^ , ). at 44:23, A Nannini ( 
Benenm-Ford, at 49; 24, A de Cesaris ( 
Daflara-Ford, at Si; 25. P Martin { 
Minardi-FonL at 61. Did not start M 
Gugeknin (Br). Iwfmn House-Judd. F»st- 
«st: tap: N Marts®* (GB), Ferrari, inwi 

Benetton-Ford. 1:1935.00; 6. A Suzuki 
(Japan), Lob-Lanborahini, 1 lap; 7. A 
Caffiflll. Arrows-FontTlap; 8. JAiesl(Fr), 
TyrreH-Ford, 1 lap; 9, Sttfano Modem (ft), 
BrabhOTKkidd, 2 laps: 10. N Lanni (It), 
Ugier-Ford, 2 laps;1i7e Pino (IQ. Oauara- 
Rwd, 2 laps; 12, P BaiUa (Is). Minardi- 
Forrt, 2Iaps; 13. P AfficK(FA Ugtw-Fotxi. 3 
laps. DM notlnriah: 14, G Beraer (Austna), 
McLaren-Honda, at 4 tos; 15, N Mansell 
(GB). Ferrari, at S: 16.1 CapeHi (H). Leyton 
House-Judd at 16:17, M Ocmnely (GB), 
Lotus-LamtXHqnn, at 16; 18. D Warwick 

(aw 
HJSseconlapEi (149.1 

WORLD DRIVERS CHAMPIONSHIP: (sltBr 
ergfH raundsfc 1, A Prost (Frf. 4 Ipts; 2, A 
Senna <Bri,3§: 3. G Beraar(Au!rtriBr25:4. 
N Piquet feri. IK S, T Boutsen (Ben, 17: 

tGB) Lotus-LambarghH; Bt 18; 19. G 
” "' AGS^fara at 23; 20, M TarqUni (It),__ ... 

Aboretto (It), Arrows-Ford, at 27; 21, R 
Patrese (it). wniams-Renautt at 30; 22, S 

J B. J Ansi (Fr) and NI 
13;B.R Patrese (K). 10:9. A NanninH . . 
10.1 Capettl (m, 6; 11. E Barnard (Fif. 4; 
equal 12. S Modena (li) and A Caffl (tt). 2; 
equal 14, Satoru Nakapma (Japan). D 
Warwick (GB)and A Suzuki (Japan), 1. 

WORLD CONSTRUCTORS CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: i. McLaren. Wpts: 2. Ferrari, 
54; 3. Wflttama. 27; 4, Benetton, 25; 5. 
Tyrrell, 14; 6. Leyton House, 6:7. Lola. 5; 
equd B, Brabham aid Arrows, 2: 10, 
Lotus, 1. 

Leyton House-Judd colours 
single-handed after Mauricio 
Gugelmin’s car broke its fuel 
pump drive on foe warm-up 
lap. Capelli, closing in on the 
Ferraris after a storming race, 
looked to be heading for 
another second place finish 
when his engine expired 16 
laps from the end because of a 
broken fuel line. 

The Camel Lotus- 
Lamborghinis of Derek War¬ 
wick and Martin Donnelly 
behaved differently in the race 
before both dropped out with 
engine problems. Donnelly 
found bis to be handling quite 
well and he wds able to engage 
the two Larrousse Lolas in a 
spirited battled which, if 
continued, could have enabled 
him to open his points score. 
Warwick's car, in contrast, 
was a handful and he had a 
miserable race before pulling 
off foe track 18 laps from the 
end. 

at Lancaster Gate today, was} 
informed of the news. m>a 
telephone call to his SoUhnlL 
home from. Millichip yes-' 
terday. “I am relieved that the 
waiting is over and keen to lay 
my plans for foe future,” 
Taylor said. “Very few man- 

Wragg, who 'also has mired. 
And Bobby Chariton has been - 
appointed chairman pf foe; 
instruction . committee ■ in : 
charge of coaching schemes.; - \ i 
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Ellis moves fast to 

By Chris Moore 
DOUG Ellis, the Aston VHla 
chairman, last night made his 
first positive move towards 
finding a replacement 

ex foi 
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man¬ 
ager for Graham Taylor. . “I 
want him installed at foe 
earliest opportunity,” Ellis 
said after the official 
confirmation yesterday by the 
Football Association of Tay¬ 
lor’s England appointment 

“Our first team squad has 
already played foe first match, 
of their pre-season tour in 
Sweden and if Graham's 
successor can join them out. 
there, so much the better. I 
will probably interview, one, 
two or three people.” 

EUis admits.he has already- 
had one informal approach 
tumed down by a l«?gng 
chairman at foe FA’s summer 
conference over the weekend. 
And he has resigned himself to 

bouiid for Aiperica,” he said. 
Three of the leading can¬ 

didates, Ron Atkinson (Sbep 
field Wednesday), Joe Royfe 
(Oldham Athletic) and Jim 
Smith (Newcastle United), are, 
under contract with their' 
dubs while Joe- Jordan, has- 
been offered a three-year deaf 
after leading Bristol Qty tb 
promotion to the second di-. 
vision last season. But he has : 
yet to sign. 

David PfeaL.; of Leicester: 
City, Gerry Francis, of Bristol 
Rovers, and Denis Smith, of 
Sunderland, are among foie - 
latest names linked with ihe 
post while TayTor*s chief assis- 
tmU, John Ward, in Chaige of 
the . team in Swederi, has. - 
confirmed Ms interest. 

”It would be a pity if foe 1 
back-room. staff were broken 
up. how,’* Ward said . 

missing- out- on jFranz- yerierday. 
Beckentouer, foe coach of “They were all hand-picked 
West Germany, the world by Graham and have a lot of 
champions.. “I. approached knowledge and 
him but it looks, as if he is fessionalism.” . 
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Lyle looks to still the preying thoughts 
SANDY Lyle admitted last night as 
foe curtain went up on Open 
Championship week that he had 
been haunted throughout his career 
by foe thought of sudden failure. 
Hie amiable Scot, Open champion 
in 1985 and Master golfer in 1988, 
has been conspicuous by his ab¬ 
sence from foe leader boards of the 
world for 16 tormenting months. 

It seems impossible that he 
should slide so ignominiousiy from 
being regarded as foe best golfer in 
foe world towards oblivion. Lyle, 
however, says: *Tve always thought 
that something like this could 
happen. You can liken it to a 
volcano steaming away ready to 
explode. 

“Even in the years of winning 
mqjors I had lots of low areas. I 
know I bad patches of six weeks 
when I was almost unbeatable but 
then I could so easily tumble back 
into another low. 

MITCHELL PLATTS on a 
former Open golf champion 
with much to prove this week at 
St Andrews 

“You see, I knew long ago.that 
there were flaws in my swing. I 
simply had to accept them over foe 
yearn. It needed good hands, sheer 
skill and confidence to get round on 
occasions. But I've always had this 
nagging thought in the back of my 
mind that something like this might 
happen." 

Yet Lyle has never throughout his 
12 years on foe professional road 
fecal a crossroads such as he does 
□ow, with the Open at St Andrews 
just around the corner. He has 
missed the halfway cut in 19 of his 
last 42 tournaments, during which 
time be has not once finished in the 
first three. 

Nick Faldo will start favourite on 

Thursday at odds possibly as short 
as 6-1 and Ian Woosnam is vying 
with Greg Norman for foe position 
of second favourite. Lyle? He is 66-1 
with Coral Racing. 

Kevin Bridges, a spokesman for 
Coral, said: “There wasa time when 
he was so popular that he was our 
biggest loser. Now it’s very hard to 
take a penny on him. Not only is 
Sandy out of sorts, he's out of 
favour.” 

happen in foe next few months. Or 
it could be at the start of next year. 
Tm just going through a transforma¬ 
tion stage. It is all very well having a 
headache and taking a pill to cure it 
But you’ve got to find out what 
causes the headache." 

ignore foe Open,” Leadbetter sakL 
He will want to give it all he has 

tod there is no reason why he 
should not have a good week. But 1 
sitepect foe best is yet to come. I " 
know one thing: Sandy willbobadt ’■ 
you.can bank on it.”. 
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Lyle is aware that the band of 
doubting Thomases is gathering 
strength, although be dismisses the 
thought that he is condemned to 
playing a supporting role despite 
having become a victim of 11% 
guillotine in both the Masters and 
the US Open this year. 

"There is no doubt foal I will 
come back,” Lyle said. "It might be 
a little optimistic to think it could 
all come right this week. It could 

Lyle- has entrusted David 
Leadbetter to be doctor u charge. “I 
had another two hours with him on 
the range at Gfeneagtes on Saturday 
and he is very pleased,” Lyle said. 
“The rhythm is good.. The back- 
swing is pretty much, how he wants 
it to be. Tm now working on the 
follow-through. 1 like what we’re 
doing. I'm building confidence -in 
foe swing.” ■ . 

Leadbetter insists that Lyte has 
made temeDdous progress. “I think 
he heeds more limd,;bui he cannot. 

Lyle added; “David is such a 
good naan to work with. He gives 
yoo no ifi and buts. He a voy l- 
posittve. rm so pleased with tfe 
way Tm driving foe ball so if I could 
make a good start then anything < 
could happen. St Acdrews wifi give 
me foe inspiration; I waiit. first ld~: 
survive the fira two rotmds -frreH 
SNt it a rip. ft would make a1 
pleasant change." - 
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